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Message taken 
White House 
senators 

sjHent Nixon was urged by his own party to 
Sest^. yesterday. Three leading Republican mem- 

* ‘ Congress went to the White House and it 
,jR£ate5j’iought they told the President he had lost all 

; escaping conviction in a Senate trial for 
in the Watergate cover-up. 

rja, 
came clear yesterday that Vice-President 

=% is preparing himself to assume the Presi- 
“ r^/(. Mr Ford had a meeting with General 
! ."lender Haig, the President’s Chief of Staff. 
V V 

r Ford prepares to 
iurne Presidency 

•i-. jjj p s 

Jtat'Patrick 'Brogan 
i. Set-' 5tou. Aug 7 
" ;P"'jp patent Nixon invited three 

' ; - t-n ’^an leaders to the White 
see him this afternoon, 

('-,'r,i‘ifAncuss the current1 situa- 
• y--;x 

r are Senators Hugh 
. <■ Republican leader in 

. ate. Senator Barry Gold- 
mdst influential con- 

.»s r>p.. e Republican leader and 
i'.r^^Ecan Rhodes, RepubEcan 
'"*.J.ff-S-in the House or Repre- 

“■■•■SEKres. 
'.■ the meeting. Senator 
?jr_ \-4er said President Nixon 

%i:it made a. decision on 
he will resign or fight 

leachment case. 
C.;j:jc^hodes said they had re- 

" " no indication wtat Mr 
• decision on resignation 

-1 be and “rhere was no 
lenient involved.” ... 

. er meetings' of 
,!' ican ' senators - bad 

d a solid . majority in 
• - . of the Presidentfs 

. . tion. Mr Rhodes said yes- 
.that he would vote for 

’ . '«n’s impeachment. It is 
, .. ; d that the three will tell 

at if he does not resign 
'll be convicted in the 

• by a huge majority. ‘ 
..._ e were innumerable rum- 

„^T'i Washington today that 
: ton was about to resign, 
jwspapers published cate- 
~ statements that h.e bad 

- an irrevocable decision to 

t was ; the ; Providence 
* ^-Bulletin. . . of Rhode 

- /frtok home state ofrRabbr ■ 
a Korff, a dedicated sup-. 

V.' of the President, who 
___dr Nixon yesterday. The 

was .a newspaper in 
" «, Arizona, which has 

.. . .. ant relations with Senator 
ater. 
Ron Ziegler, the Presi- 

... Press Secretary and one 
closest assistants, said: 

-•annot confirm any of the 
. rs, nor will we,1* when 

• _'-:ers caught him in the 
House grounds. He was 

_panied by members of the 
ent's family, who have 

**■-. ed around him in his hour 
".ed. The fact that Mr 

.. > offered no denial of the 
.ition rumours was con- 
1 significant, 

transition of power has 

already begun. General Alex¬ 
ander Haig, the President’s 
Chief of Staff, spent an hour 
with Vice-President Ford this 
morning at General Haig’s 
request Spokesmen would only 
say that they discussed the 
present situation, but it is clear 
that Mr Ford is preparing him¬ 
self to assume the Presidency. 

The White House staff, or at 
least the greater part of it, is 
also, reported to expect the Pre¬ 
sident to step down soon. There 
was a great emphasis in the 
Cabinet meeting yesterday, and 
in exhortations from General 
Haig to his subordinates, on die 
need to keep the business of 
government going. 

The Vice-President refuses to 
comment, but he is clearly al¬ 
ready' choosing his staff and his 
Cabinet and perhaps also giving 
thought to the question of whom 
he will nominate to be Vice- 
President. On that matter the 
names being tentatively ad¬ 
vanced by his associates are 
those of the former Governor 
of New York, Mr Nelson Rocke¬ 
feller, and the former Attorney- 
General, Mr Elliot Richardson. 

The last batch of the docu¬ 
ments and tape recordings 
which the Supreme Court 
ordered the President to hand 
over to Judge John Sirica were 
delivered today. 

The Washington Post reported 
this morning that at least one 
of the tapes besides the three 
released last Monday, contained 
matter seriously damaging to 
the President Air James St 
Clair, the President’s counsel^ 
told Judge Sirica that appar¬ 
ently nine of the 64 conversa¬ 
tions. which Mr Jaworski had 
subpoenaed, had not been 
recorded. 

He said that five of them 
were telephones which were 
not plugged into the recording 
system, two took place in Camp 
David and two did not exist, 
for unknown reasons. 

This revelation follows the 
discovery that the end of one 
tape and the beginning of 
another had been snipped off, 
cutting off one of the sub¬ 
poenaed conversations in mid¬ 
sentence. The mutilation must 
have been done some time ago. 
Extreme precautions are being 
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Arnold; punished for dissent. 

Two-match 
suspension 
for Arnold 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

To Geoffrey Arnold, of 
Surrey, has fallen the unenvi¬ 
able distinction of becoming the 
first cricketer in modem times 
to be suspended from playing 
for his county for his behaviour 
on the field. Although available 
to play for England in the 
second Test match against Paki¬ 
stan at Lord's today and also in 
the third Test in a fortnight’s 
time, he will miss Surrey’s 
championship match against 
Middlesex, starting on August 
17, as well as their John Player 
League match against North¬ 
amptonshire on the foDowing 
day. 

While bowling for Surrey 
against Warwickshire in a Sun¬ 
day match last month, Arnold 
bridled when Peter Wight, the 
umpire, signalled a wide- Mr 
Wight and Arnold gave evidence 
at Lord’s yesterday before the 
disciplinary subcommittee of 
the Test and County Cricket 
Board, as did David Evans, who 
was the other umpire, and John 
Edrich and Arthur McIntyre. 
Surrey’s captain and coach 
respectively. 

In the chair was David Clark, 
manager of MCC on their last 
tour to Australia when there 
was enough of this sort of thing 
on the field for the Cricket 
Council to issue a strong warn¬ 
ing that they and the TCCB, 
through their disciplinary com¬ 
mittee, would not hesitare “ to 
use their wide powers, includ¬ 
ing the termination of the 
registration of a player ” to pur 
a stop to “incidents involving 
dissent from umpire’s derisions 
whether by word or deed”. 

Arnold is a superb bowler 
in this country. Colin Cowdrey 
told me the other day that he 
considered him one of the best 
he had ever played. He might 
have added that on the- field 
he was a.^o one of the grum¬ 
piest. It will therefore come 

no surprise to cricketers 
... West Indies, India and 
Pakistan, as well as in England, 
that Arnold has at last found 

l umpire who complained. 
In South Africa and Australia, 

as well as in Eagland, swear¬ 
ing on the field has recently 
caused concern. Swearing for 
the sake of it in everyday life 
is accepted as it never used to 
be in a less permissive, znore 
gracious age. Swearing at an 
umpire is still, mercifully, a 
good enough reason for a 
cricketer to be censured, as it 
is even in football, which 
tolerates most of the more 
excessive forms of conduct but 
still cautions a player for 
firing four-letter words at a 
referee. 

r Prentice attacks ‘naivety of those 
to see clause four as holy writ’ 
r. Political Staff 
Prentice, Secretary of 

for Education and Sd- 
'yesterday attacked ** the 
view of those who treat 
four of the Labour Party 
ution as if it were holy 

told the party’s summer 
at Dorking: “We shall 
mixed economy for the 

: our lives.” 
- Mr Prentice, one of 
r’s noted moderates, 

hold such views is no 
-;e, but it is interesting 

■ s should feel it necessary 
ress them with such force 

' eek before'the expected 
, ation of the White Paper 

us try. 
Prentice said: “There is 
2 argument for some ex- 

' is of the pubEc sector for 
a pragmatic case can be 

a lit. Development land is 
ample, so are the docks 
orm Sea oil., 
t die essential point is 
he country needs better 
■ from both- the private 
ublic sectors. The effid- 
if an enterprise is much 
important than the ques- 
: who owns the shares.” 

dearly confirms the 
"dou that the White 

will go much less far in 
-ling pubEc ownership 
night have been supposed 
some recent ministerial 
tents, and is in line with 
ikon's comment on Tues¬ 

day evening that he wanted to 
draw a clear Ene between the 
public and private sectors and 
to see private industry profit¬ 
able. 

Air Prentice said: “ We have 
to make sure we are facing up 
to the challenges of the 1970s, 
rather than squabbling about 
issues tiiat no longer matter. 

“ In every part of our 
society reasonable and moder¬ 
ate people must assert their 
values more vigorously. I am 
shocked and disgusted by wbat 
happened recently at Essex 
University. The real culprits 
were the majority of students 
who allowed a minority of 
wreckers to dominate their 
affairs. 

“I have been dismayed by 
the recent Nalgo action, wmcb 
has caused great . hardship. 
Again the real culprits are the 
moderate majority who allowed 
the militants to call the tune.” 
Mr Michael Ivens, director of 
Aims of Industry, the free 
enterprise group, last night 
said: “ Mr Prentice’s attack is 
very unfair on people like Mr 
Benn. who have been stating 
clearly what, are the Labour 
Party’s policies on industry ” 

“ We disagree with almost 
everything that Mr Benn has 
said ‘but at least he has put his 
cards on the table, it would 
be very dishonest if Labour 
went into the election conceal¬ 
ing what they are going to do 
to industry because they knew' 

it would be electorally un¬ 
popular" 
Mr Francis Beckett, spokesman 
for the National Union of Stu¬ 
dents, said it was sorry to see 
a Labour Secretary of Stare for 
Education “ subscribe to the 
right-wing myth rbar the real 
grievances of students and 
workers are created by their 
unions and not by the authori¬ 
ties ”. 
Nalgo said its action in London 
had been taken only after all 
the reasonable channels of nego¬ 
tiation bad been gone through. 
A spokesman for the town hall 
workers’ union said that the 
London local governtnenr work¬ 
ers who had stopped work had 
gone to considerable pains to 
minimize hardship to the public. 
Several opportunities to settle 
the dispute had been ignored 
by the Government, he added. 
Mr Molloy, left-wing Labour 
MP for Ealing, North, said Mr 
Prentice’s remark that efficiency 
was rhe main qualification for 
any industry, irrespective of 
ownership, was “ the last refuge 
of mendicant callousness”. 

Mr Molloy added: “ If the 
policies of statesmen and the 
very role of Parliament over 
private and public industry do 
not have for their object the 
enhancement and cultivation of 
individual life, they are not fit 
to be called civilized. And if the 
achievement of this idea] de¬ 
mands a great debate, so be it.”. 

Greeks will leave Geneva unless Turks pull back forces 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens, Aug 7 

Greece is determined to walk 
our of the Cyprus peace talks 
due to be resumed in Geneva 
tomorrow, and to take the dis- Sute directly to the United 

a tion s, unless the Turks with¬ 
draw to the July 30 ceasefire 
lines. 

An authoritative Greek 
source said : “ We go to Geneva 
tomorrow, but we are very pessi¬ 
mistic. At this moment the 
Turks are launching a division- 
strength offensive west of 
Kyrenia. Since the ceasefire 
they have captured another ISO 
square kilometres (60 square 
miles) of Cyprus territory. 
Where will this end ? ” 

The Greek side was assured 
formally today of Soviet support 
in seeking the immediate with¬ 
drawal of all foreign troops 
from Cyprus, as well as the 
restoration of the island’s inde¬ 
pendence, territorial integrity, 
and constitutional order. 

Mr Igor Yezhov, the Soviet 
Ambassador, called on Mr Con¬ 
stantine Karamanlis, die Greek 
Prime Minister. It is not known 
if the Soviet envoy, as some 
Athens press reports indicated, 
reassured him that Greece could 
count on Soviet military help in 
the event of a Turkish aggres¬ 
sion. 

Greek officials said today that 
the Soviet Union, which had so 
far tolerated the Turkish inter¬ 

step towards the reinstatement 
of constitutional rule, -was be¬ 
coming deeply concerned that 
Turkey was trying to create 
preconditions for an immedi¬ 
ate or future partition of the 
Island as a means of turning 
Cyprus into an American base. 

In the event of a collapse of 
the Geneva talks, the Greek 
Government would call for the 
immediate dispatch of a sub¬ 
stantial United Nations emer¬ 
gency force to halt the Turkish 
advance, these officials said. 
The Soviet Union and the non- 
aligned states would be certain 
to support the Greek demand 
for the withdrawal of all other 
troops from Cyprus. 

The Soviet reassurances to 
Greece came after American 
pressure on the Greek side to 
disregard as irrelevant the 
Turkish ceasefire violations and 
go right into the substance of 
the Cyprus problem. Mr Arthur 
Hartman, the American Assist¬ 
ant Secretary of State for Euro¬ 
pean affairs, who left Athens 
for London today, in his talks 
with the Greek leaders em¬ 
phasized the danger of a direct 
Soviet military involvement if 
the Cyprus crisis dragged on. 

“They want us to discuss a 
permanent solution at a time 
when the Turkish division is 
pushing ahead ”, a Greek 
official protested. “This can¬ 
not be. We cannot discuss 

under duress. The main issue, 
for Geneva is the' immediate 
withdrawal of forces. We have 
only to find the ways and 
means.*1 

The Greek delegation, led by 
Mr George Mavras, the Deputy 
Premier and Foreign Minister, 
is due to take off for Geneva 
at 10 am tomorrow. Mr Mavros 
will have a preliminary talk 
with Mr James Callaghan, the 
Foreign Secretary, before both 
join Mr Toran Guries, the 
Turkish Foreign Minister, at 
the round table. 

Greek sources emphasized 
that if the British espouse the 
American theory that the 
Cyprus peace talks must go ou 

Continued on page 5, col 7 
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A mother and her child in a flooded street at Netrakona, Bangladesh, where the death toll from country¬ 
wide floods and cholera rose yesterday to 803. 

400 X-ray 
staff 
join strike 
over pay 
By Alan Hamilton 
Labour Staff 

Four hundred National HeaLth 
Service radiographers were on 
strike yesterday on the second 
day of their union’s campaign 
in support of an interim pay 
award. Radiographers at more 
hospitals are expected to join 
the stoppage by the weekend. 

The area worst affected was 
the North-east, where radio¬ 
graphers at 43 hospitals were 
reported to be on strike.. Six 
other hospital groups, in 
London, Devon, Scotland and 
Lancashire, were also affected, 
with technicians providing only 
minimal cover for emergency 
cases. 

National Health Service 
radiographers are certain to be 
awarded an interim pay increase f 
when Lord Halsbury’s inquiry 
into the pay of nurses, mid¬ 
wives, and professions supple¬ 
mentary to medicine issues its 
preliminary report in six weeks. 
The strike has been precipi¬ 
tated by Lord Halshury’s re¬ 
fusal last weekend to tell the 
union, the Association oE Scien¬ 
tific, Technical and Managerial 
Staffs, exactly what increases it 
could expect. 

The union has since declared 
that - it will refuse to give 
evidence to the Halsbury in¬ 
quiry, and has asked Airs Castle, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, to override the inquiry 
and negotiate directly with the 
radiographers, who are seeking 
pay increases of up to 35 per 
cent 

Mrs Castle has so far refused 
to respond to the union’s latest 
request, and she is thought 
likely to make the radiographers 
wait for Lord Halsbury’s report. 

Mr Reginald Bird, national 
officer of ASTMS, said yester¬ 
day that the strikes would 
spread soon to the Midlands 
and to other hospitals in Wales 
and the North-West. Unless 
there was,a speedy settlement 
of the claim, emergency cover 
at X-ray units would become 
limited. 
Three-dav strike threat: Nurses 
at a psychiatric hospital in 
Birmingham agreed yesterday 
to draw up contingency plans 
for an all-out, three-day strike 
ftfte Press Association reports). 
No date was fixed 

The decision was a unani¬ 
mous one by union officials at 
Highcroft Hospital, Erdiugton, 
where nurses walked out for 
24 hours on Monday in Britain’s 
first total hospital stoppage. 
Nearly 300 volunteers manned 
the wards during the strike. 

Doctors call for rises, page 2 

New boost for Liberals in report 
that Mr Taverne is to take whip 
By Our Political Staff 

Just four weeks after Mr 
Christopher Mayhew joined 
their ranks, the .Liberal Party 
received another boost yester¬ 
day with the report that Air 
Dick Taverne, Social Demo¬ 
cratic MP for Lincoln, is to take 
the Liberal whip in the Com¬ 
mons in return for active 
Liberal support in Lincoln. 

That does not mean that he is 
as yet actually going so far as to 
join the Liberal Party. He said 
at the Liberal summer school at 
Bristol University as recently as 
July 20 that he would be fight¬ 
ing the next election once again 
as a Social Democratic candi¬ 
date and there is no reason to 
suppose that he has changed his 
mind so soon. But he may 
receive the benefit of active 
Liberal support in his cam¬ 
paign. 

At the general election in 
February, the Liberals did not 
put up a candidate against him. 

This time he may be helped in 
campaigning by the local 
Liberal Party and it will be 
open to them to give him finan¬ 
cial assistance, although there 
are no plans for the Liberals to 
do so nationally. 

They would be able to do so 
for they are in a much stronger 
financial position than they 
hare been for years, having 
raised more money to fight the 
last election than they found 
they could use in the time avail¬ 
able. 

Mr Taverne telephoned the 
Press Association from Brittany 
last night and said he was 
“baffled by the report”. It 
would not be possible to make 
a statement until the end of the 
month when a meeting of the 
Lincoln Democratic Labour 
Association bad been called, to 
decide its relationship with the 
Liberal Party in the next elec¬ 
tion. 

Mr John Pardoe (Cornwall, 
North), who is the official 

Liberal spokesman on Treasury 
matters, remarked guardedly 
that “the party would whole¬ 
heartedly welcome Dick 
Taverne and all the others who 
are considering coming across 

A major step before Mr 
Taverne could become a party 
member would be to consult his 
supporters in Lincoln before¬ 
hand. That is undertandable, 
as his personal following in 
Lincoln includes many erst¬ 
while Labour supporters 
w ho would not, up to now 
at any rate, regard' themselves 
as being Liberals, and Mr Tav¬ 
erne has to be sensitive of their 
feelings. 
Constituency denial; Mr 
Taveme’s constituency party at 
Lincoln last night issued a 
vehement denial that he had 
taken the Liberalf whip (the 
Press Association reports). The 
denial was in a statement signed 
by the two vice-chairmen and 
vice-president of the Lincoln 
Democratic Labour' Association. 

Significant 
shift 
in terms of 
trade 
By Tim Coogdon 
Economics Staff 

Another extremely rapid in¬ 
crease in export prices, accom¬ 
panied by a further moderation, 
in the rise in import prices, 
were responsible for a signifi¬ 
cant improvement in Britain’s 
terms of trade in June. Accord¬ 
ing to figures released by the 
Department of Trade yesterday, 
the terms of trade rose by 0.9 
per cent. 

Export prices rose by 3.1 per 
cent, while import prices rose 
by 2.0 per cent. That followed 
two months in which the terms 
of trade had stabilized after the 
continuous deterioration from 
the second quarter of 1972. The 
news will be welcomed as the 
first sign that Britain will not 
continue to face a steadily in¬ 
creasing burden on_ her balance 
of payments, from international 
price movements. 

But there is a discouraging 
side to the figures. Ihe better 
trend arises equally from a 
steadying of import prices .and 
a sharp rise in export prices. 
The ideal would be a substan¬ 
tia] fall in import prices, while 
export prices were stable. 

The increase in export prices 
confirms fears expressed in the 
most recent CBI survey that 
businesses are finding increas¬ 
ing resistance to their selling 
efforts in foreign markets. 

That is a new trend, which 
might damage hopes for a con¬ 
tinued boom in exports this 
year. For many months there 
has been no difficulty in selling 
overseas, because the two depre¬ 
ciations of sterling in 1972 and 
1973 left British goods highly 
competitive. It is possible that 
prices, after a 16.6 per cent 
rise in the past six months, are 
less attractive now to foreign 
customers. 

However, the slower rise in 
import prices is clearly a 
favourable development But as 
commodity prices have in many 
cases fallen in recent months, 
the continuation of rhe increase 
is slightly surprising. It is 
probably attributable to more 
expensive imports of manufac¬ 
tured goods, reflecting a. high 
rate of inflation in all the indus¬ 
trial economies. 

Excluding fuels, the terms of 
trade index would have 
improved by li per cent in 
June. The higher price of oil 
had been one of the main 
factors in the serious deteriora¬ 
tion of terms of trade in the 
first quarter. 
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Five die as 
Italian express 
hits lorry 

Padua, Aug 7.—The Dolomite 
Arrow express train smashed 
into a lorry at a railway crossing 
nead Padua roday, killing at 
least five people and injuring 
20. 

One of the carriages was 
derailed and caught Fire, trap¬ 
ping passengers in the flaming 
and tangled wreckage, the 
police said. 

The exact cause of the 
collision was not known, but the 
police said it appeared that the 
crossing was unguarded. How¬ 
ever, other reports said the 
crossing was guarded but the 
train crossing sign was not 
lowered.—AP. 

UN ‘ meditation 
room ’ bomb 

New York, Aug 7.—Security 
poEce found five sticks of dyna¬ 
mite made into a bomb in a 
United Nations “ meditation 
room” this morning. The city 
poEce bomb squad defused 
them. 

A guard described the room, 
where delegates go daily to 
pray, as a “very dark room, a 
perfect place to hide a bomb”. 
He said the room was checked 
each morning because of this, 
and it was during the routine 
check that the dynamite was 
discovered.—U PI. 

alth tax 
ails today 

Government's Green 
on wealth tax, with de- 

of Its proposals to tax 
I transfers, will be dis¬ 
hy the Chancellor of the 

Quer today. 
details of taxation of 

! transfers will take the 
of a White Paper. Both 
tents will be published in 
a The Times tomorrow. 

will also be full news 
tge and analysis of the 
sals and their implica- 

John Vaizey, page 14 

Sensational demand for US Treasury bonds issue 
From Frank Vogl 
United States Economics 
Correspondent 
Washington, Aug 7 

People lined the streets, start¬ 
ing in the early hours oE the 
morning, but they were not 
waiting for tickets, for some 
'spectacular show business event 
or grafting attraction, but to 
place their bids for United 
States Treasury bonds. 

The demand for the new 
issue of S2i250m (£937m) 33- 
month 9 per cent bonds was 
sensational. The notes were 
denominated in units of $1,000- 
Despite the fact that people 

can get better yields elsewhere, 
the small investors, frightened 
by rumours of a possible 
depression and massive bank¬ 
ruptcies, are showing that they 
are only willing ro invest when 
a Government guaranty is 
given. 

The notes were over-sub¬ 
scribed by $2,05Om and the 
Treasury announced that an 
issuing price of 101 per cent has 
been decided upon. The demand 
from the general public was so 
great that Federal Reserve 
officials bad to work for much 
of the night sorting through all 
the small bids. 

Some 10,000 people phoned 
the Chicago Federal Reserve 
Bank to make enquiries about 
the bonds in the past two days. 
The First National Bank of 
Chicago was so snowed-under 
with demand that it had to halt 
its activity in the new bonds 
early in the morning. Banks 
across the country reported 
frantic demand. 

The last big Treasury bonds 
issue involved minimum de¬ 
nominations of S!0,000, thereby 
effectively cutting out many 
small investors. The new issue 
is being financed by many 

people through withdrawals 
from savings accounts, thus add¬ 
ing to the problems of the small 
savings banks, who have already 
been feeing a drain of funds. 

Today, the Treasury has 
S2,750m of 9 per cent, 6 year 
bonds on offer and tbe demand 
is again reported to be strong, 
though not as great as that seen 
yesterday. The clear message 
is that small investors are 
searching for means of plating 
their money in truly secure in¬ 
vestments that offer a rate of 
return close to present infla¬ 
tion levels. 
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HOME NEWS, 

Channel tunnel link 
Options include 
Underground section 
By Our Planning Reporter 
. Tb® British Railways Board 
indicated yesterday that it was 
prepared to concede that sub¬ 
stantial sections of. the proposed 
Channel tiranel rail link should 
run underground. 

Hie board announced that it 
had eliminated all four alter¬ 
native routes between Wolding- 
ham and Eden bridge as set out 
in its consultative document 
issued last January. Instead it 
has_ pat forward four new 
options, one envisaging a tunnel 
running from South Croydon to 
the Snrrey-Kent boundary. 

Since the publication of the 
*;ensultaxive document, officials 
Uit British Rail and the Depart- 
',*jent of the Environment have 
■’geld public meetings in areas 

■af Surrey and Kent likely to 
5® affected by the line. At 
almost every meeting . local 
residents expressed strong oppo¬ 
sition to the threat of noise and 
visual intrusion. 
/Mr M alley. Minister for 
Transport, said in the Commons 
last week that it was clearly in 
everybody's interest to elimin- 
afe uncertainty as soon as pos¬ 
sible on routes which would not 
be among those from which a 
final choice would be made. 

Three of the four new options 
include a tunnel from south of 
Woldingham to Tandridge. 
From there the line would fol¬ 
low a new route looping south 
of Oxted, which is a compromise 
between two other routes sug¬ 
gested. ' 

The differences between 
these options- are in the sec¬ 
tion. between South _ Croydon 
and Woldingham. Option one is 
an above-ground route farther 
to the west of Woldingham.to 
reduce visual intrusion. Option 
two envisages . a tunnel 
through Croydon as far _ as 
Riddlesdown quarry. Option 
three involves the line remain¬ 
ing underground, to Tandridge. 
The fourth option is for a still 
longer tunnel east of Wolding- 
ham and Oxted as far as the 
Kent boundary. 

Yesterday's was the first of 
several such announcements 
covering different sections of 
the route, which can be ex¬ 
pected in the next few months 
in an attempt to placate local 
residents and bodies such as the 
Council for the Protection of 
Rural England, which strongly 
criticized the consultative docu¬ 
ment. 

First responses, however, 
were not favourable. The 
Surrey branch of Surrey and 
Kent Action on Rail, the co¬ 
ordinating body for most of the 
protest groups, said it was 
amazing that after all the, so- 
called consultation meetings 
British Rail was still consider¬ 
ing an above-ground route. 

The railways board yesterday 
confirmed Mr Mulley*s under¬ 
taking that it would be em¬ 
powered to buy properties along 
the remaining optional routes, 
provided the owners could 
prove serious hardship. That is 
intended to protect owners 
against planning blight. 

Museum given 
chance to buy 
rare silver jugs 
Sy Our Arts Reporter 
>TiA temporary export licence 
Ut'to be issued to enable a pair 
of rare silver gilt jugs made in 
J§85 to be exhibited in the 
united States. The jugs are 
considered of sufficient nation¬ 
al importance to give a 
museum in this country a 
chance to buy them “within a 
reasonable period”. 

The ruling by the Reviewing 
Committee on the Export of 
Works of Art is the first to be 
publicly notified under a new 
rule announced by Mr Jenkins, 
Under-Secretary of State, 
Department of Education, the 
minister responsible for the 
arts. 

The jugs are to be exhibited 
in the United States in Janu¬ 
ary. The committee considered 
that, taking into account the 
icriod they will be abroad, a 
icence for their permanent 

export should not be granted 
before February 23. 

fi 

Tube staff get 
rises of up 
to £10 a week 

Loudon Transport’s Under¬ 
ground staff are to get rises of 
up to £10 a week in a new pay 
and conditions agreement 
reached last night. 

The deal, which affects 
15,000 men, gives drivers £10 a 
week more and guards about 
£8. It was accepted at a meeting 
between London Transport and 
the three unions concerned. The 
unions, the National Union of 
Raj I way men, the Associated 
Society of Locomotive Engin¬ 
eers and Firemen, and the 
Transport Salaried Staffs' Asso¬ 
ciation, have recommended 
their members to accept. 

Inquest on policeman 
The inquest on Police Inspec¬ 

tor David Gisborne, aged 36, 
who died on Monday, will be 
held at Battersea Coroner’s 
Court today. 

Doctors and dentists call 
for immediate pay rises 

Doctors and dentists are to 
ask for an immediate pay rise. 
Their decision to approach 
Lord Halsburj/s review body on 
doctors’ and dentists’ pay comes 
after a meeting last week be¬ 
tween Mrs Castle, Secretary of 
State for Social Services, and 
the British Medical and Dental 
associations. 

Lord Halsbury is also in 
charge of an independent in¬ 
quiry into the pay of nurses and 
associated hospital workers. 

The doctors and dentists base 
their claim on Lord Halsbury's 
report in June which gave 
doctors an average rise of 7 V 
per cent under Phase Three. 
Lord Halsbury said then that 
doctors had fallen about 7 per 
cent behind other professions, 
despite that rise, and he hoped 

-tp- put the matter right nexr 
ame. 

His review body, however, is 
not due id report until next 
April and the doctors want him 
to report earlier on the ground 
that the calculations have 
already been done, showing that 
They need at least another 7 per 
cent. Now that the pay code has 
been abolished, they say, Lord 
Halsbury can recommend the 
increase. 

They can expect much oppo¬ 
sition from the Government 
when both sides give evidence 
to Lord Halsbury. 

In a letter to the British 
Medical Association published 
last night Mrs Castle confirmed 
that the review body can make 
recommendations whenever it 
likes and that the Government 
will accept them “unless there 
were clear and compelling 
reasons for not doing so 

She added, however, that the 
Government attached grear 
importance to the TUC "social 
contract ”, which recommends 
that big pay settlements should 
not be made at intervals of less 
than 12 months. 

She conceded that the doctors’ 
and dentists’ associations are 
not part of the TUC. but said 
that the Government considered 
that all pay settlements should 
be made with regard to the 
general economic situation. 

Dr Derek Stevenson, secre¬ 
tary of the BMA, said the letter 
made clear that the review body 
was free to make a substantive 
review of doctors’ and dentists’ 
pay. *• This is a new situation 
and we intend to make an 
immediate approach to the 
review body”, he said. 

Protestants 
in cordial 
talks with 
Mr Rees 
From Robert Fisk - 
Belfast 

The 16 hard-line Protestants 
wno helped to bring down the 
Northern Ireland power sharing 
Executive with their strike last 
May held a long and surpris¬ 
ingly cordial meeting at Stor¬ 
mont Castle yesterday with 
three British ministers. 

In two hours of discussions 
they talked about a “ third 
force” home guard for Ulster 
and were even prepared to 
consider making a submission to 
Lord Gardiner’s committee 
which is examining the policy 
of internment without trial. 

During the strike, Mr Rees, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, pointedly refused to 
negotiate with the men, who 
included representatives of the 
Ulster Workers’ Council, the 
Ulster Defence Association, the 
Ulster Volunteer Force and 
other paramilitary “ loyalist” 
groups. 

While the two- sides scarcely 
reached any firm agreements, 
there seemed to be some 
parallel views on internment. 
Mr Rees, the senior minister 
present, undoubtedly referred 
to his phased release pro¬ 
gramme at the Maze prison 
(four men set free yesterday 
brought the number freed since 
the Government scheme teg an 
to 22) although the Pro tes rants 
seem more anxious to talk about 
security on the border. 

Mr Glen Barr, the London¬ 
derry Assembly man and a UDA 
officer, said the meeting with 
Mr Rees bad been cordial “ Mr 
Rees seemed to have some 
form of Force in mind ”, he said. 
"I think he recognizes that the 
present security forces in 
Northern Ireland are not 
adequate. His views were based 
on Royal Ulster Constabulary 
structure, which would mean 
that any home guard would be 
little more than vigilantes.” 

Mr Rees must have been in¬ 
terested in the views on intern¬ 
ment expressed by the UDA 
chairman, Mr Andrew Tyrie. 
While he wanted to see pri¬ 
soners released, he said, he was 
in no hurry to see the gates 
thrown open immediately. 

A slightly more interesting 
question arose over the UVF’s 
representatives. They were the 
only private array to have two 
delegates and Mr Ban- said 
afterwards that the UVF was 
also putting forward the views 
of the illegal Protestant Red 
Hand commandos. Mr Barr said 
that no Red Hand members 
were present at the meeting, 
although there was a suspicion 
afterwards that one of the UVF 
men was in fact a Red Hand 
representative. 
Removed body charge: Samuel 
Murphy, aged 47, of Whitehall 
Parade. Belfast, was remanded 
in custody in Belfast yesterday 
accused of removing the body 
of Miss Ann Qftilvy, aged 31, 
who was found battered to 
death near a motorway last 
week (the Press Association 
reports). 

The Wallies 
opt out to 
Stonehenge 
From Philip Howard 
Stonehenge 

Stonehenge has always stim¬ 
ulated the rich and engaging 
springs of English dottiness. 
The successors to the Sat 
earthers, the lost tribesmen of 
Israel, the modern Druids in 
fancy dress, and the great pyr¬ 
amid geometers are at present 
encamped on the perimeter of 
the great concentric stone cir¬ 
cles, fortified with elaborate 
explanations of the mystery of 
the universe. 

They choose to be known as 
the Wallies- of Wessex, Wally 
being a conveniently anony¬ 
mous umbrella for vulnerable 
individuals, and they have 

occupied the site since Mid¬ 
summer Night. Their leader, 
known formally as Wally 
Hope, but answering in infor¬ 
mal and unguarded moments 
to the name of Philip, was in 
London yesterday arranging 
legal representation for them. 

On Monday the Department 
of the Environment is bringing 
an action in the High Court to 
evict the Wallies from the 
meadow, a quarter of a mile 
from the sarsen circle of stand¬ 
ing stones, which is held by 
the National Trust on behalf of 
the nation. 

The document, delivered by 
the department to the camp is 
a masterpiece of po-faced 
humour, addressed to “ one 
known as Arthur Wally, 
another known as Philip Wally, 
another known as Ron Wally, 
and four others, each known as 
Wally For instance, paragraph 
7 begins, resoundingly : “ There 
were four mole adults in the 
tent, and I asked each one in 

turn his name. Each replied-: 
‘I’m Wally.’” . 

The communal flag, known 
as the Union Wally, and dec¬ 
orated with a grinning face of. 
the sun, flaps over the encamp¬ 
ment. One of the more compre¬ 
hensible community slogans 
goes: “ Every Body is WaUy: 
Every Day is Sun Day.” Yester¬ 
day the camp was occupied by 
about 30 coibtempJative Wal¬ 
lies. They- combed each other’s 
hair, strummed . guitars,, 
smoked strange-smelling sub¬ 
stances and explained their 
theolatry -to . all prepared to 
listen. 

Their pantheon embraces the 
sun, of course, God, Jesus, 
Buddha, Allah,, the earth, the 
environment, - and Oglolala, the 
mystic poet, of the Sioux tribe. 
It has nothing to do with 
Druids. 

Stonehenge is bounded, in¬ 
congruously, on one hand by 
Larkhill army camp and on the 
other by Porto n Down micro- 

defence research 

The Wallies of Wessex taking life easy yesterday near Stonehenge and awaiting the court action against them: 

biological 
station. 

• The - ancient monuments 
department of the Department 
of the Environment is not im¬ 
pressed by the remarkable 
■world vision of the Wallies, 
and it is bringing an action to 
get a possession order for the 
field in which the Wallies are 
camped. 

The' legal arguments will 
focus on roe terms of the. will 
of a certain Mr Chubb. Mr 
Chubb, bought Stonehenge at 
the auction of the Antrobus 
estate in 1915, and then pre¬ 
sented it -by deed of gift to the 
nation..The Wallies argue that 
the nation means Wallies, not 
the National Trust. Kris Wally, 
wrestling with flapping plastic, 
shouted to departing pil¬ 
grims: “The land belongs to 
God. They will have to bring 
the Army- to shoot us to get us 
off. Would you like to leave a 
contribution in the community 

Left-wing trade unionists 
join arbitration service 
By Our Labour Staff 

Three trade union leaders 
have been appointed to the 
Government’s Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service, which starts 
work on September 2. They 
are Mr Jack Jones, general sec¬ 
retary of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union; Mr 
George Smith, general secretary 
of the Union of Construction, 
Allied Trades and Technicians; 
and Mr Richard Briginshaw, 
general secretary of the National 
Society of Operative Printers, 
Graphical and Media Personnel 

All are members of the TUC 
General Council, and are gene¬ 
rally regarded as left-wingers in 
that body. They will sit with 

three representatives from in¬ 
dustry and tiiree academics, 
under the chairmanship of Mr 
James Mortimer, industrial re¬ 
lations chief of London Trans¬ 
port, whose appointment has 
already been announced. 

The other members, whose 
appointments were announced 
by the Government yesterday, 
are Mr Herbert Farrimond. of 
British Rail; Mr George Peers, 
of the Engineering Employers 
Federation; and Mr Thomas 
Swinden, of the CBL The aca¬ 
demics are Professor Hugh 
Clegg, of Warwick; Professor 
Laurence Hunter, of Glasgow, 
and Professor John Wood, of 
Sheffield universities. 

Mr Silkin, the Attorney General, who is recovering from an operation in King s 
College Hospital, was’ visited yesterday by Mr Archer, the Solicitor General 
(left), and Mr Davidson. Parliamentary Secretary to the Law Officers. 

Preserving 
Scotland's Glories 
James Stevens Curl 
assesses Scotland’s 
contribution to European 
Architectural Heritage 
Year, 1975, and describes 
several of the most 
interesting projects. 

Land of Rock 
and Water 
Don MacCaskill describes 
life on Harris and Lewis, 
the largest island nf 

‘the Outer Hebridean 
chain—a windswept 
land of rock, water 
and peat. 

Buchan in the 
Front Line 
W. R. P. Bourne writes 
on the history and 
wild life of Buchan, an 
area of Aberdeenshire, 
and the threat it now 
faces from industrial 
development. 

An Indian Summer Lowlandersin 
in Scotland the Highlands 
Robert Og:l vie discusses 
ihe aquatints of the 
early 19th-century 
artist William Daniel! 
aad relates them to the 
Scottish lanc^cape. 

John Dunbar writes 
about the work of Dutch 
craftsmen in Restoration 
Scotland, with particular 
reference to stonemasons 
anti woodcarrers. 

On saie now 30 pence jj 

Speelman in good 
position to win 
vital chess game 
From Harry Golombek 

Chess Corresponded 

Clacton 

The vital game in rhe third 
round of the British Chess 
Championship at Clacton yes¬ 
terday was between Jonathan 
Speelman, aged 17, and the 
Yorkshire player Michael Hay- 
garth, who was in the lead with 
two points when the round 
started. 

Speelman attacked Hay&artb’s 
king almost from the start, and 
forced it to retreat to the queen 
side. When the game was ad¬ 
journed, Speelman looked to 
have excellent winning chances. 

Hartston exerted pressure in 
bis game against the northern 
player Knox, but could make 
no impression and on adjourn¬ 
ment the game looked quite 
drawn. Results were : 

Hound three: S. Webb 1. Elrv O: 
Mean*! Law !u : Hindis 'j. Williams 

: liottrnll Prrfcln* : ». Webb 
1, CLirlii! O: rho:iui SlitcUlT S! 
HinlV ',» Swanson ‘j : Per-Toio '-. 
M.ibbs V-: Varoorv o. Ncnn ms 
wini-i between Sr-velnwn and HargWIR. 
Ui-Utn and Lodgin'. Hsmmon and Len¬ 
nox. Knox 4nd Hartston, Slean and 
D,no.'ll, Hollownv and WUu, and 
Horner and Uoh:fno! «wn» adloarTwrd. 

Adjourned gamt-s : Round two : Hay* 
3-trth ]. Knox O; PtrklAi ‘j, Multi 
■,: Sinclair <;. Sfun : Ynrbury O. 
R. Webb I. 

There is a new leader in the 
British women’s championship, 
where Miss M. Hutchinson 
scored her third win in succes¬ 
sion. The champion, Mrs Hsrt- 
siou, was held to a draw by 
Sheila Jackson. Results: 

H-iund tnri»c ■ Mrs ChaUwsr against 
'U1* 9-arfcj; adjourned: Miss' Habcnhon 
9.% CJtlOw-PH 1: Miss Higgins 0. 
MU* M. Hu^hlnson I: Mlw Jackson 

Mrs Hansron *\ ■ Mrs Kfctdln o. 
Mils Praill 1: Miss a. Hutchinson 
against miss annuli* adjourned. 

Jet-noise control optimistic 
and misleading, report says 
By a Staff Reporter 

Official reports about the 
noise level at Heathrow airport, 
London, and Ringway, Man¬ 
chester, are misleadingly opti¬ 
mistic, the Consumers’ Associa¬ 
tion said yesterday. 

In a report in Which? the 
association’s magazine, it said 
that some people living close to 
the airports were suffering from 
intolerable aircraft noise. 
Official monitoring sites “give 

fca misleadingly optimistic 
picture”. 

The maximum noise-level per¬ 
mitted over the official monitor¬ 
ing points is 110 decibels during 
ihe day and 102 at night; but the 
magazine said that at a point 
closer to Heathrow the noise- 

I level rose to an average of 118 
f decibels, a considerable differ¬ 

ence, since an increase of 10 
decibels means that the noise- 
level doubles. 

Ihe official sices are between 
the main built-up areas and the 
airport, but the Which ? moni¬ 
tor was closer to the airport, at 
Hatton Cross, which is described 
as the first big area of housing 
under the flight path. It has 
houses, shops and a schooL 

Measuring from 7 am ro 11 
pm on four days Which.3 found 
that 73 per cent of aircraft pro¬ 
duced noise above 110 decibels. 
Using +he noise and number 
formula, which takes account 
both of noise and frequency of 
aircraft, it found that the noise 
nuisance level averaged 76. 
The range officially accepted 

as intolerable is between 50 
and 60. 

At Manchester, about a mile 
from take-off point. Which ? 
found an average peak noise of 
118 decibels, with noise 
nuisance levels of 61 to 65. 
Noise of more than 110 decibels 
was made by 79 per cent of 
aircraft. 

The magazine interviewed 
people Bring near Heathrow 
and said one in five described 
themselves as tense or irritable 
because of the noise. BAC 1-1 Is, 
Tridents and VClOs were the 
commonest subjects of com¬ 
plaint 

Which ? urged a reappraisal 
of the positioning of official 
monitoring sites and suggested 
bigger grants for domestic 
sound insulation. It also said 
the Government should accele¬ 
rate the development of quieter 
aircraft 

A Department of Trade offi¬ 
cial said ministers were very 
conscious of distress suffered 
by residents. They were deter¬ 
mined to improve the situation. 

Aircraft captains knew where 
the official monitoring points 
were and throttled back to re¬ 
duce the noise as they reached 
them. That was a compromise 
between noise and safety. IT 
monitoring sites were closer to 
take-off points throttling-back 
might be dangerous. t 

The official listed measures 
to reduce noise and said new 
aircraft being introduced, such 
as the TriSrar and the A300B 
Airbus, were much quieter._ 

unions 
hike warm 
oyer 
hew paper 
Fr om Ronald Faux 
Glasgow 

Mr-Lew- Murray, general sec 
retary ofjhe TUe, is attempting r 
to bring together all the print-, 
mg trade unions to discuss sup- 
port for the projected Scottish 
DoUrff'NeiDS. ;/ ^ *. 

The . action committee of 
former Beaverbrook employees ' 
in Glasgow who are attempting 
to launch the new- paper has 
been bitterly disappointed by 
the "lack of response from most :- 
of the large printing trade 
union's...to its appeal for a fin¬ 
ancial'commitment towards the 

venture. 
So far only the National 

Graphical'' Association and its. 
Scottish counterpart among the \ 
printers have, indicated they are , 
prepared to invest in the paper. \ 
Other trade unionists who have 
promised support include the 
Associated Society of Locomo¬ 
tive Engineers and Firemen, 
the Electricians’ Union and the 
shop stewards of Upper Clyde 
Shipbuilders. 

An action committee official 
said yesterday: “We- canno 
understand why the printing 
unions should hesitare.. After all 
what we are attempting to dt 
is to create jobs for their mem 
hers.” 

It may be that the unions have 
hesitated because of the strong 
terms in the offer made by Mi 
Benn, Secretary of State for In¬ 
dustry. Even though reports bj 
government experts say that the 
Scottish Doily News would noi 
be a viable proposition, the Gov- 
era meat is prepared to put up 
to £L75m inio the new paper 
provided the action committee 
succeeds in raising half tbe capi 
tal cost of tbe project fron 
non-govern meat sources am! 
provided investors are made 
thoroughly aware of the experts; __ 
reservations.' ' 

All the enthusiasm, energ. 
and conviction that so impres ; 
sed Mr'Benn in his talks witl. 
the action committee will noi - 
be needed by the men if thei 
paper is ever to be publishei 
Financial support from otlie 
printing unions would b 
crucial to success. 

Dangerous pills: 
child safety 
packs urged 
By a Staff Reporter 

Tbe Government is to uri 
as a matter of priority, tl 
dangerous pills be packed 
child-proof containers. 

In accepting this main rec • 
mendation of the Medici- \ 
Commission, Dr David Ow 1 
Minister of State. Departm j 
of Health and Social Secur ! 
hopes to reduce the nurabei 
children, at present ab 
16,000, who are admitted 
hospital every year suspec 
of being poisoned by medicir 

The commission recomme. 
that certain pills be iudividua 
wrapped to reduce the risk 
children swallowing Jar 
quantities. 

It also recommends that so 
medicines be unfiavoured a 
that tablets should never 
described as “sweets”. 

Barry Robinson 
remanded 

Barry Robinson, aged 33, wa 
remanded in custody until Fr 
day when he appeared at ■ 
special court at Congletor 
Cheshire, yesterday, charge, 
with burglary. 

It is alleged that on Auguc 
1 he entered a bungalow i 
Leek Road, Coogleton, and stol 
a Webley .38 revolver. 
Browning automatic pistol, 21 
rounds of ammunition and 
scout knife and sheath, belor 
ing to David Pimlocr. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today 

a 

Sim rises 
534 am 

Sun sets i 
8-37 pm 

Moon sets : Moon rises : 
11J7 am 9.59 pm 

Last quarter : August II. 
lighting up : 9.7 pm to 5.6 am. 
High water : London Bridge, 5.39 
am, 6.9m (22.8ft) ; 5.45 pm. 6.9m 
(22.6ft). Avonmouth, 10.56 am, 
I2.0tn (39.3ft) ; 113 pm, 11.9m 
(39.0ft). Dover, 239 am. 6.2m 
tZOMt) ; 2-53 pm, 6.3m (2D.7H). 
Hull, 9.42 am, 7.1m (Z3.2ftl : 10.17 
pm, 6.6m (21.5ft). Liverpool, 2.42 
am, S2m (27.3ft) : 3.2 pm, Tim 
(26.0ft). 

A depression over the low 
countries will move N. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight : 

London, SE, E England, E Mid¬ 
lands, East Anglia: Outbreaks of 
rain, perhaps heavy id places, 
bright spells: wind variable, light 
or moderate: max temp 21”C 
(70°F). 

Central S. SW England, W Mid¬ 
lands, Channel Islands: Variable 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: C, cloud : f, fair; 
s, sun. 

C F C V 
.tmcrdin t Si TO Rotxvtlim a St 70 yj Plats 
Athens s 5a ua Du bun f 17 Locarno 
Barcelona I Utt ms Edinnrnlt c 31 JO London 
Beirut * SO W> Florence * •»? M Luxmbra 
□eifjsi c 17 M Ftmrhnl s -5 77 Madrid 
Berlin S V> W>. Centro » 33 Majorca 
uiarrtb * 33 73 nibralur s iW 15 Mill-Ha 
Ulimnnm » lEi 70 Ductsigv e 21 TO Miiu _ _ 
Bristol I 3J 70 Helsinki I 16 61 Manchstr e IB fifi 
Dross Is s 33 ,2 Inna ft rock s 33 7.5 Munich f 21 70 
Budapest I 3-> i3 Istanbul c 2# 75 Moscow f Y4 57 
Cardin c ifl w Jersey ( 18 <3 Naples s 3M as 
CoUMue » as 7j Lisbon c 21 70 Nice ^ 36 Tl 

cloud and showers, perhaps longer 
outbreaks of rain ; wind NW, light 
or moderate ; max temp 20'C 
(68°F). 

NW, NE. central N England, 
Wales, Lake District, Isle of Man, 
Borders, Edinburgh and E Scot¬ 
land. SW Scotland. Glasgow, 
Argyll. N Ireland : Rather cloudy, 
showers or outbreaks of rain, 
bright spells ; wind variable, light 
or moderate; max temp 13“C 
iG4“F). 

Aberdeen, central . Highlands. 
Momy Firth, Caithness, NW Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: Rather 
cloudy, showers, bright spells i 
wind SE, moderate, locally fresh ; 
max temp 16'C (G1*F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Sat¬ 
urday : Rather coof, rain In many 
areas but sunny spells. 

Sea passages: S North Sea : 
Wind E, fresh ; sea slight. 

Strait of Dover : Wind variable, 
moderate; sea slight. 

English Channel: Wind variable, 
becoming NW, moderate or fresh ; 
sea slight or moderate. 

St Ceorge’s Channel, Irish Sea : 
Wind variable, light; sea slight. 

Yesterday 
Loudon : Temp : Max. 7 am t- 
pm, —“C (72’F) ; min, 7 pm 
7 am, 14"C, (o/'F). Humidity, 
pm, 64 per cent. Rain, 24hr to 
pm. none. Sun. 24hr to 7 p 
S.Sbr. Bar, mean sea level, 7 [ 
1,008.3 millibars, (ailing. 
1.000 millibars = 29.33in. - 

At the resorts 
24 hours to 6 pm, August 7 
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As a result of the past three weeks in Cyprus, thousands have been killed: 
^^Aeris of thousands have become homeless refugees. The vast majority of 

Cypriot people today want to be able to live together in peace in an 
, independent and unitary state. And above all they want all foreign troops 
vho have brought with them suffering and death, withdrawn. 

A heavy responsibility now rests on the Turkish Government. The nevv 
Greek Government is willing to withdraw its military forces. The Turkish 
Government, before its intervention, announced thatitsposition was based 
on humanitarian principles and on its legal right to intervene. 

.This is what the Turkish Government said: 

- , ‘Turkey is fulfilling her legal responsibility as a 
^-guarantor of Cyprus’independence”... “It is 
dear that our Allies had exhausted every diplo- 

_ Tiatic possibility and that we would have to take 
Lction ourselves as one of the guarantor powers”. 

This is what the Treaty states: 

The rights of the guarantor powers to take 
action, after consultation has failed, are limited 
by the Treaty to “the sole aim of re-establishing 
the state of affairs created by the... Treaty” of 
Guarantee. That is, a unitary state with built-in 
safeguards for the Turkish Cypriot community. 

And this is what has happened: 
I? 

After the troops landed in Cyprus, it was announ¬ 
ced “Kyrenia is now for ever Turkish”. Two 
ceasefires, one solemnly signed in Geneva, were 
then systematically broken, and the area occ¬ 
upied by Turkey doubled, although the cause fof 
intervention no longer existed. In effect this 
amounts not to an intervention under the Treaty 
but to an invasion. ? 

Mends of an Independent and Unitary Cyprus are making this appeal: 

, To call on the Turkish Government to return to its declared objective 
f intervention within the provisions of the Treaty. 

. To call on the British Government as a guarantor power and also on 
British public opinion to assist the people of Cyprus in their struggle for 
n independent and unitary state based on fall enforcement of the United 
Nations Security Council resolution and the minimum of constitutional 

changes, to be worked out by representatives of the Cypriot communities 
themselves. *.i 

"A 

3. To deplore the ill-treatment of members of either Greek or Turkish 
Cypriot communities and to call for the return of all refugees to their 
homes under United Nations protection. 

4. To call for the full withdrawal of all Greek and Turkish troops from 
Cyprus and for an increase in the United Nations force on the island, ? 

Issued by Friends of an Independent and Unitary Cyprns. 
Correspondence to Box No 1612D The Times. 
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home news, 

Coal board reveals plans for five 
shafts in 70 ft-high concrete 
towers to service Selby drift mine 
By Ronald Kershaw 

The National Coal Board 
yesterday submitted its planning 
applies Don to North' Yorkshire 

■County Council and to Selby 
District Council for the develop' 
ment of the new Selby drift 
mine. At the same time it dis¬ 
closed plans for the probable 
location of five pairs of shafts 
for ventilation, man-riding and 
material supply facilities. 

They will be housed in con¬ 
crete towers, more than 70ft 
high, about three miles apart, 
probably near Srillingfleet, 
Escrick, Riccall, Slap with Com¬ 
mon and Wistow, all fairly 
picturesque villages. At each of 
the five shaft sites some 590 
men will be employed, 

Tbe application also shows 
that tbe original 100-acre site 
has been extended to 160 acres 
to provide for a washery plant 

Mr William Forrest, coal 
board engineer in charge of the 
Selby project, said the coal 
would be very clean and it was 
unlikely that'the washery plant 
would be needed. 

The area, roughly 10 miles 
square, would produce 10 mil¬ 
lion tons of coal a year for 30 
years. About 3,000 men would 
be employed. Work would begin 
iu April, 1975, subject to plan¬ 
ning approval, and coal would 
be produced in 1978; maximum 
production would be reached in 
1985- The output would be 
drawn from a drift mine mouth 
ac Gascoigne Wood. _ 

The board says it is s very 
conscious of its responsibilities 
towards local communities and 
considerable attention has been 
paid to the environment in plan¬ 
ning tbe project. 

Mr Forrest said the towers 
would nor come as a shock to 
residents; they were nut much 
higher than many of the big 
farm silos. 

He gave assurances on the 
maintenance of the water table 
beneath Selby Abbey. The 
abbey authorities have expres¬ 
sed fears that the foundations 
might dry out and crumble if 
the water table was disturbed. 

Mr Forrest said that a half- 

mile diameter circle beneath 
the abbey would not be mined 
and automatic recorders would 
monitor the water table. 

Assurances have been given 
by the board on the effects of 
subsidence on buildings farm¬ 
land drainage and rivers. Discus¬ 
sions are taking place between 
tbe board and the National 
Farmers’ Union about special 
farming problems. 

The board expects that many 
of its men will want to live in 
the area, but says that there are 
no plans for pit villages as such. 
The board hopes to provide, with 
local authorities, about 1,600 
house tenancies by the end of 
1985. 

Mr Mark Andrew, director of 
the Yorkshire Council for the 
Environment, said a local liaison 
group bad met the board to dis¬ 
cuss the Wistow headgear, plan¬ 
ned to be the first. They had 
reserved judgment until they 
saw the design. Of greater con¬ 
cern were car parking and traf¬ 
fic difficulties. 

Explosives were intended for Northern 
Ireland extremists, court told 
From Our Correspondent 
Edinburgh 

Four men charged with pos¬ 
sessing explosives with intent 
to endanger life and property 
intended to send them to ex¬ 
tremist organizations in North¬ 
ern Ireland, Mr Ranald Suther¬ 
land, QC, Advocate Depute, 
told a jury in the High Court 
jn Edinburgh yesterday. 

Defence counsel had argued 
that the evidence did not link 
the men with terrorism. 

On trial are Hugh Dougon, 
aged 31, of East Kilbride; 
Nathaniel Hutton, aged 39, of 
Armadale, West Lothian; 
Henry Montagu, aged 31, of 
SpringhaU, Rutherglen; and fan 

Maxwell, aged 32, of Wes tb urn, 
Cambuslang. 

All deny possessing explo¬ 
sives, firearms and ammunition, 

and storing explosives. 
Mr Hutton told tbe court that 

a stranger in the lavatory at the 
Crown Hotel, Armadale, asked 
him to collect a package 

He agreed to “ earn himself 
a good drink”. He picked up 
a cardboard box; took it home 
and three days later, ** over¬ 
come with nosiness ”, burst 
open the box, thinking it con¬ 
tained stolen goods. 

Inside were 33 sticks of ex¬ 
plosives and detonators. 

In a telephone call a man 
who called himself Billy in¬ 
structed him to meet him in 

a car park. A man who turned 
out to be Mr Dougan told him 
that the explosives .were for 
poaching salmon, and handed 
over £5. 

.Mr Maxwell, a boilerman 
with the British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion in Cambuslang, told the 
court that he was a member of 
the Orange Order, the Appren¬ 
tice Boys of Derrv and the Black 
Preceptory. A man whom be 
knew only as “ Thomson" 
asked him to keep a box for 
him. 

On the way home, Mr 
Maxwell said, he opened it and 
found it contained explosives. 

The trial before Lord 
Cameron is expected to end 
today. 

Girl of 14 leaves 
Holloway jail 
after nine days 
From Our Correspondent 
Southend 

A girl aged 14 who spent nine 
days on remand in Holloway 
prison was released yesterday 
after a High Court judge had 
granted an application in 
chambers for her to be released 
on £20 bail in her own recogniz¬ 
ance. She will appear at Roch- 
ford Juvenile Court next 
Monday and until then must 
Eve at home, in Rayleigh, Essex, 
and report daily to the police. 

The girl had earlier appeared 
on remand at the juvenile 
court, where magistrates 
granted a certificate of unruli¬ 
ness on application by the 
police. They alleged that she 
had absconded several times 
from a remand home and was 
beyond the control of her par¬ 
ents and Essex County Council, 
in whose care she had been 
placed. The girl is accused of 
stealing property worth £26 
from her home. 

The girl and a man aged 19 
appeared before Rochford 
magistrates yesterday charged 
with the theft of.a Post Office 
savings bank book and obtain¬ 
ing £20 by forgery. The charges 
were remitted to the juvenile 
court. 

The juvenile court was told 
by the girl’s solicitor last Mon¬ 
day that she had been locked 
alone in a prison cell for her 
own safety after _ being 
threatened by other prisoners. 

Ex-councillors at 
Clay Cross face 
interest charges 
From Our Correspondent 
Chesterfield 

The 11 former urban coun¬ 
cillors of Clay Cross, Derbyshire, 
were asked yesterday to pay 7 
per cent interest on a £6,985 
surcharge _ which they have 
already said they cannot afford 
to pay. 

The surcharge represents 
amounts in rent which the 
former all-Labour council re¬ 
fused to collect from tenants. 

The men have said that if a 
High Court ruling last week is 
enforced they will be made 
bankrupt 

Yesterday, while action was 
awaited from the district 
auditor in Sheffield, Mr David 
Skinner said he had received a 
solicitor’s letter demanding that 
he and the other men should 
pay the 7 per cent interest. 

Daughter is charged with 
manslaughter of mother 

County sets 
up team to 
counter baby 
battering 
From Our Correspondent 
Shrewsbury . 

Salop County Council has set 
.up a specialist team to in¬ 
vestigate cases of suspected 
baby-battering. The four 
qualified social workers in the 
team have been recruited to 
prevent a repetition of a case 
in which a boy aged two died 
from parental ill treatment. 

They will investigate any 
allegations of ill treatment the 
county’s social service depart¬ 
ment receives from neighbours 
or doctors. 

Five children have been taken 
into council care since tbe 
team’s senior recruits, Mrs 
Julianne McCarthy, from Wol¬ 
verhampton Borough Council, 
and Mr David Rudge, aged 28, 
formerly with Stoke-on-Trent 
City Council, joined the depart¬ 
ment some weeks ago. Tbe 
others in the team are Mr Huw 
Griffiths, aged 25, and his wife, 
Judith, aged 22, graduates of 
Hatfield Polytechnic, Hertford¬ 
shire. 

Graham Bagnail, the child 
whose death prompted the 
county council to set up the 
team, was found dead in his cot 
at his home at Madeley. His 
mother was jailed for two years 
and bis stepfather committed 
to Rampton Hospital after 
pleading guilty to manslaughter. 

Mr Edward Cowan, assistant 
director of social services, said 
yesterday: “Parents in Shrop¬ 
shire are no crueller than any¬ 
where else but we recognize that 
there is still a problem and we 
have to take steps to minimize 
IL 

" Only in a minority of cases 
do we find that parents of an 
ill-treated child are beasts. 
Often there is an underlying 
psychiatric problem caused by 
domestic or financial troubles, 
and one of the team's functions 
will be to advise and help 
parents who cannot cope with 
those pressures and so take it 
out on the children.” 

From Our Correspondent 
Birmingham 

Mrs Mary Taylor, aged 37, 
was sent for trial after an in¬ 
quest in Birmingham yesterday, 
charged with the manslaughter 
of her mother, Mrs Mary Naomi 
Peate, aged 61, of Walsall, Staf¬ 
fordshire. She was allowed bail. 
Mrs Peate, a widow, died seven 
days after a fire at their home. 
Mr George Billington, the Bir¬ 
mingham coroner, told the jury 
that there was a conflict of 
evidence on bow the first 
started. He said Mrs Peate told 
the police that the fire bad been 
her fault 

Mrs Taylor, now living in Tay¬ 
lors Grange Hotel, Dublin, had 
said she tripped and spilt some 
petrol. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Francis Longshaw of West Mid¬ 
lands Police, saw both women 
in hospitaL He first saw Mrs 
Taylor, who said she intended 
to set fire to some furniture in 
the house. She said: MI was in 
a temper and I thought I would 
burn it I tripped in the passage¬ 
way and the petrol spilt” 

When he interviewed Mrs 

Peate in the intensive care unit 
of Birmingham Accident Hospi¬ 
tal, she told him she had asked 
ber daughter to fetch a petrol 
can. 

" She gave it to me and I put 
in on to a smooth surface. It 
slipped as I was taking the top 
off. It spilt on me and I was 
smoking, and it went up. I 
remember seeing flames every¬ 
where.” 

Mrs Taylor said: “I don’t 
know how my mother came to 
be burnt. I wouldn’t hurt my 
mother.” 

Mrs Peate’s daught-in-law, 
Mrs Joyce Peate, of Walsall, 
said she heard screams when 
her mother-in-law telephoned 
her on the day of the fire, Wed¬ 
nesday, May 22. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Thomas Gittins, in charge of 
inquiries, told the jury that the 
police had submitted the file to 
the Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions to look into the possibility 
of a homicide charge but no 
such charge had been made. 

He believed Mrs Taylor wben 
she said sbe intended no harm 
to her mother. 

Ratepayers’ 
spokesman 
‘misquoted ’ 
By Martin Huckerby 

Mr Harry Tunnicliffe. chair¬ 
man of tbe National Association 
of Ratepayers’ Action Groups 
(Naragj, said yesterday that he 
believed there was no cause for 
tbe organization to take any 
action over statements made by 
its spokesman, Mr David Petri. 

He said be had personally 
received three complaints about 
Mr Petri from groups within 
Narag, and one from an 
individual. 

Tbere bad been a meeting at 
Warrington oo Monday night, 
where he believed that tbe com¬ 
plaints had been cleared up to 
the satisfaction of all who were 
there. 

Mr Tunnicliffe said : “ I think 
there were a lot of things which 
were either taken out of context 
or misquoted.” 

There had been reports in 
several national papers quoting 
Mr Petri’s comments about the 
need for a new national leader 
and suggestions that Narag was 
concerned with much more than 
rates. But Mr Petri now says 
that be was misquoted. 

Ik brief 

Four remanded 
at Oxford 

Three Oxford graduates and 
a university laboratory . techni¬ 
cian were remanded on bail of 
£600 to September 9 when they 
appeared at a special court in 
Oxford yesterday on charges 
under tbe 1971 Criminal 
Damages Act. Reporting , res¬ 
trictions were sot lifted. 

The defendants are: Michael 
Peter Skelding, aged 22, of 
Heath Lodge, Tam worth Road, 
Appleby, Burton on Trent; 
Roger Randall Moore, aged 22, 
of Heath House Lane, Buck- 
nail. Stoke on Trent; Dermot 
Brian Dobson, aged 22, of 
Woodstock Close. Oxford, and 
David Rowland Langford, aged 
21. of Trelawney, Oakfield 
Gardens. Newport, Gwent. 

Train victim named 
The woman who died on 

Tuesday after falling from the 
London-Wolverhampton express 
train near Watford Gap, was 
named yesterday as Mrs 

■Felicity Grimes, aged 23, of 
Ellesmere Avenue, Dublin. Sbe 
bad been holidaying in this 
country. 

£7,000 bank raid 
A gunman escaped with more 

than £7,000 after, a raid at the 
Royal Bank of Scotland branch 
at Springbum, Glasgow,' yester¬ 
day. 

Constables cleared 
Two Police Constables, Martin 

Waters and Neil Pan ter, of 
Northampton, were cleared at 
Northampton Crown Court yes¬ 
terday or attacking an Irishman, 
Mr Patrick Feeney. Tbe judge 
decided that there was no case 
to answer. 

Child murder charge 
A labourer, aged 23, charged 

with murdering Gary Shields, 
aged six, will appear before 
North Shields magistrates to¬ 
day. 

Fewer road deaths 
The number of people lolled 

on the roads dropped by 15 
per cent to 520 in May com¬ 
pared with May last year, 
according to provisional 
figures issued yesterday. 

Disease curbs lifted 
Controlled-area restrictions 

relating to swine vesicular 
disease and covering the coun¬ 
ties of Avon, Devon, Dorset, 
Somerset and Wiltshire will be 
removed from midnight today. 

Fish return to Stour 
Fish are returning to a two- 

mile stretch of the Stour, be¬ 
tween Blac^water and Christ¬ 
church, where thousands died 
at the weekend because of sew¬ 
age pollution. 

Sweeper remembered 
The villagers of Aston Clin¬ 

ton, near Aylesbury, Bucking¬ 
hamshire, are to put up a bust 
of Mr Gordon Smith, their road 
sweeper for 20 years. He died 
three years ago at the age of 
70. 

Brick hits M6 coach 
Mr Edward Kierney, aged. 50, 

of Northfidd, Birmingham, was 
treated for cuts after e brick 
had been hurled through the 
window of a coach on the M6 
near Chehasley Wood, War¬ 
wickshire, yesterday. 

Fifteen years after approval was obtained for Cambridge Circus 
redevelopment, minister refuses GLC permission to sell land 

A case of politics overriding common sense 
By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

Critics of the delays and 
complexities of the planning 
process would find plenty of 
ammunition in the strange case 
of Cambridge Circus, London. 
On Monday, Mr Crosland, 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, refused the 
Greater London Council per¬ 
mission to sell rather less than 
a quarter of an acre to a pri¬ 
vate developer, about 15 years 
after outline planning permis¬ 
sion bad been granted. 

In 1959 two companies. 
Town and City Properties and 
National Freehold and Lease¬ 
hold Properties, were given 
outline permission for a 
mixed development of offices, 
shops, flats and entertainment 
facilities on a two and a half 
acre site adjoining the circus 
on the _ fringe of Soho. In¬ 
cluded in the site was about 
one fifth of an acre which bad 
been acquired compulsorily by 
the London County Council. 

The purchase was part of 
tbe council’s plan to widen 
Cbaring Cross Road, a plan 
that incidentally led to the 
deal that enabled Mr Harry 
Hyains to build Centre Point. 

The road-widening scheme 
was later dropped, and in 1963 
the LCC indicated that it 
would be prepared to sell its 
part of tbe site to the deve¬ 
lopers. The two companies 
began clearing and assembling 
tbe remainder of the site. By 
the time the first detailed 
plans were submitted, the LCC 
had been replaced by the 
Greater London Council. Un¬ 
der Conservative control be¬ 
tween 1967 and 1973, the GLC 
nid it would honour what it 
regarded as a pledge by its 
predecessor. 

Camden council, however, 
saw things rather differently. 
It was nnbappy with the high 
office content of the proposed 
development. particularly 
because Centre Point was still 
empty. It also wanted to boy 
the part of the site owned by 

the GLC for bousing and 
offered £500,000. When the 
developers offered £625,000, 
Camden Increased its bid to 
£630,000. 

Meanwhile the GLC had 
agreed a new plan with the 
developers, with a reduced 
office content, but under the 
1959 Town and Country Plan¬ 
ning Act it still required gov¬ 
ernment consent to the dispo¬ 
sal of land acquired by com¬ 
pulsory purchase. That require¬ 
ment was removed by the 
"Local Government Act. 1972, 
but Camden council had 
applied for a High Court in¬ 
junction to prevent the sale. 

After Labour regained con¬ 
trol of the GLC in 1973, Sir 
Reginald Goodwin, Leader of 
the council, told Mr Rippon, 
then Secretary of State for the 
Environment, that the council 
would not proceed with tbe 
Conservatives’ plan. Since then 
the department appears to 
hare sat on the matter until 
Mr Crosland’s announcement. 

An ironic twist to the story 

is that Town and City Proper¬ 
ties, which recently merged 
with Sterling Guarantee Trust, 
is also Involved in the redeve¬ 
lopment of Gam age’s site in 
Holbora. Its application for the 
Holborn site was supported by 
Camden and opposed by the 
GLC, which wanted office 
space reduced. To save time, 
the developers have suggested 
that the proposed office build¬ 
ing should be lowered by three 
floors, but have also made 
clear tbat they are prepared to 
appeal to the Secretary of 
State if necessary. 

It is difficult to believe that 
a similar proposal could nor 
bave been made over Cambridge 
Circus. Part of the answer may 
lie in the fact tbat the she is 
sandwiched between Covent 
Garden and Soho, in both of 
which areas there are strong 
amenity groups opposed to 
commercial developments, and 
rear the notorious Centre 
Point. On the face of it, it 
seems a case of politics over¬ 
riding common sense. 
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Cathedral repairs depend 
on moving tons of earth 
From Arthur Osman 
Lincoln 

Work began yesterday on 
moving tbe first thousand tans 
of earth covering stone needed 
for urgent repairs to Lincoln 
Cathedral. Tbe cathedral owns 
a small quarry north of the city ■ 
and plans to move 10,000 tons 
of .earth to a depth of seven 
yards to get at new seams of 
stone for its repair and restor¬ 

ation programme. 
As a gesture to the cathedral 

fabric fund tbe earth-moving is 
being done without charge by 
Mr Eurig Thomas and his three 
sons, who own a heavy plant 

company at Nertletori. 
The oolitic limestones used in 

the cathedral wearbers well pro¬ 
vided water does not penetrate. 
If it does, tbe stone disinte¬ 
grates and damage tbat appears 
to be superficial often necessi¬ 

tates extensive repairs. Iron 
dowels and wedges used in ear¬ 
lier repairs have corroded and 
expanded, bursting the stone 
and causing widespread minor 
damage. Nine bays of area ding 
90ft up on the west front were 
shattered and each will have to 
be recarved. 

Falling stone at the west 
front became so dangerous that 

ocher work on the damaged 
north wall of the nave had to 
he stopped, although it was re¬ 
ported as long ago as 1880 that 
repairs there were urgent 

The fabric fund, launched 
neariy two years ago. hopes to 
raise at least £500,000 over 10 
years. In 1972 ir was estimated 
char ac lease £30,000 would bave 
to be spent on masonry- Since 
then, however, the damage has 
been found to be more deep- 
seated than it was thought, and 
costa have also risen by about 
half above estimates. 

Private medical 
schemes show 
revenue increase 
By a Staff Reporter 

Subscriptions to private 
medical care provident 
schemes totalled £37m in 1973, 
a rise of £7.5m over 1972. But 
a survey commissioned by the 
Department of Health, which is 
published today, shows that 
the increase came mainly from 

higher premium levels rather 
than an increase in the 
□umbers of subscribers. 

Although schemes such as 
the British United Provident 

Association and die Private 

Patients Plan attracted a 
record total of new enrolments, 
they also reported 78,000 
lapsed subscribers, giving a 
growth rate of 4 per cent At 
the end of 1973 the three Jar* 
gesc private schemes had more 
than a million subscribers and 
covered 2£00,000 people for 
medical care costs. 

WEST EUROPE 

12 people died: <f 
In connexion with the 

mu left) Gaetano Casali, 
arrested In Bologna yesterday and charged 

bomb explosion on the Rome-Muuich express in which 
ItaJo Bono and Emanuele BartolL 

Right-wing extremists charged 
with Italian train bombing 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome, Aug 7 

Trains throughout Italy will 
came to a brief stop on Friday 
as a last salute to the victims 
of the bomb which exploded 
on Saturday night on the 
Rome-Mmrich express with tbe 
loss of 12 lives. The dead are 
to be buried tomorrow in Bolo¬ 
gna. 

Three people, said to be 
members of extreme right-wing 
organizations. were today 
arrested in Bologna in connex¬ 
ion with the bomb attack, and 
charged with manslaughter. 

The ministerial meeting on 
public order which began yes¬ 
terday was resumed tonight, 
under tbe chairmanship of Sig¬ 
nor Rumour, tbe Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Its two objects are to pre¬ 
pare legislation to contain ter¬ 

rorism and to agree on met¬ 
hods by which the various 
security forces could cooperate 
more effectively in protecting 
tbe public from extremists. 

The chid of tire Public 
Security Police, tbe command¬ 
ers of the carabinieri and tbe 
Finance Ministry’s police, and 
Admiral Mario Casardi, the 
newly appointed bead of the 
secret service, were all present 
at tbe meeting. It is highly 
unusual, if not unprecedented, 
that tbe heads of these rival 
services should be brought 
together to discuss tactics. 

The attempt to achieve 
greater cooperation among the 
security services has been gen¬ 
erally well received. More 
doubts are bein g expressed 
about the wisdom of Ghe Gov¬ 
ernment’s plan to extend treat¬ 
ment now reserved for sus¬ 

pected members of the Mafia 
to suspected terrorists. 

The police can ask the local 
courts to send suspected 
members of the Mafia away 
from the centre of their activi¬ 
ties into a form of banishment 
elsewhere in the country 
where they would live under 
surveillance. This measure 
does not require that the per¬ 
sons affected should first be 
found guilty of an offeiice. 

The measure is seen to have 
its usefulness but one draw¬ 
back is that it provides -an 
excuse for pleading injustice. 
In certain cases invofamg Mafia 
suspects, banishment has 
apparently not hampered their 
activities and has spread Mafia 
activity to areas in which pre¬ 
viously it had not been known. 
Tbe same, it is feared, could 
happen with suspected terror¬ 
ists. 

US and Portugal 
to ‘ reformulate ’ 
air base accord 
From Our Correspondent 
Lisbon, Aug 7 

Negotiations between Portu¬ 
gal and America on the “ refor¬ 
mulation ” of the agreement 
allowing the United States to 
use the Lajes air base in the 
Azores are to begin next month. 

A Government statement, 
announcing this today, recalled 
that the agreement, dating from 
1951, expired in February, 1969, 
and since then use o£ the Lajes 
base by the United States had 
continued on an ad hoc basis. 

In November, 1970, during a 
visit of the Portuguese Foreign 
Minister to Washington, nego¬ 
tiations opened on an American 
economic aid programme to 
Portugal. A two-year aid pro¬ 
gramme was drawn up under 
which $15m a year in credits 
was made available to Portugal 
for development projects. The 
United States also presented 
Portugal with an oceanographic 
research vessel and put at its 
disposal $lm for educational 
projects. 

Portugal does not charge rent 
for the use of the Azores base. 

Spinola pledge on future 
of Cape Verde Islands 

Three British soldiers 
die in road crash 

Sennelager, Aug 7.—Three 
soldiers of the Royal Artillery 
were killed and one seriously 
injured wben their car was in 
collision with a lorry on a 
level crossing at Sennelager, in 
West Germany, early today.— 
Reuter. 

From Jose Sbercliff 

Lisbon, Aug 7 

The Portuguese-ruled Cape 
Verde Islands will decide for 
themselves on the question of 
independence, . President 
Spinola said today. He was 
speaking at tbe investiture of 
Commander Henrique de Silva 
JHorta as Governor of the 
archipelago off the' west coast 
of'Africa. • 

The nearest . Portuguese terri¬ 
tory is Guinea-Bissau, which 
last weekend was promised im- 
mediaie independence by the 
Portuguese Government. One 
of the difficult points In nego¬ 
tiations between Portugal and 
the Guinea nationalist organi¬ 
zation PAB.GC has been the 
Portuguese insistencee on sepa¬ 
rate negotiations with tire Cape 
Verde Islands. PA1GC 
demanded, a package deal on 
the two territories. 

President Spinola said: 
“ Cape Verde is not at war- 
There is no reason .to deviate 
from tike principle of self- 
determination by referendum.” 
In the other Portuguese Afri¬ 
can territories of Angola. 
Guinea and Mozambique war 
bas been going on for the past 
13 years.. 

In his book "Portugal, and the 
future, which was published 
before the April coup General 
Spinola, a former Governor 
and military commander of 

Trade unions expected to 
boycott EEC symposium 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Brussels, Aug 7 
European trade unions are 

becoming increasingly disillu¬ 
sioned with the European 
Community’s attempts to build 
a realistic social policy. As a 
result, they are expected to 
boycott an EEC symposium 
which they were invited to 
attend together with represent¬ 
atives of the European 
Commission, member govern¬ 
ments and employers’ organiza- 
tions. 

A letter addressed by Mr 
Theo Rasschaert, the genera] 
secretary of the European 
Trade Union Confederation, to 
members of his executive com¬ 
mittee blames the Commission 
for its unrealistic attitude to 
social affairs. 

In spite of earlier promises, 
the Commission’s social affairs 
department so far has failed 
to come up with any ideas for 

Improving the lot of migrant 
workers and has done little to 
promote the welfare of 
workers whose jobs are threat¬ 
ened by mergers and take¬ 
overs, the letter says. 

The letter also criticizes tbe 
Commission- for its handling of 
tiie proposed symposium on 
work organization and. methods 
of improving working condi¬ 
tions due to be held in Brus¬ 
sels in early November. _ It 
claims that the confederation 
was invited to take part only 
after the conference themes 
end rapporteurs had - been 
chosen. 

Because of this lade of con¬ 
sultation, Mr Rasschaert is ask¬ 
ing his fellow trade unionists 
not to attend the meeting, 
except as individuals. This 
would avoid a situation in 
which the confederation might 
be considered partly respon¬ 
sible for any policy recommen¬ 
dations emanating from the 
symposium, he argues. 

Air hostesses fight annual beauty check 
From David Cross 

Brussels, Aug 7 
Belgian air hostesses are pro¬ 

testing at what they regard as 
an annual beauty contest to 
discover whether or not they 
ore fit to continue their jobs 
after the age of 40. 

The hostesses, with the sup¬ 
port of a number of Belgian 
feminist organizations, are 

their requests for continued 
employment beyond their for¬ 
tieth birthdays. A group of 
Sabena officials meets ax this 
time of year to consider their 
requests. 

Tbe hostesses' main objec¬ 
tion is that stewards etnpkr 
by Belgium’s national air] 

are not subjected to a similar 
“ humiHaxing ” examination. 
Furthermore, the hostesses say, 
they are not entitled to- the 
same pension rights nor do 
they have the same promotion 
prospects as their male col¬ 
leagues. They suspect that the 
mam qualification for con¬ 
tinued employment by Sabena 
is lasting good looks. 

A spokesman has denied 
this, adding that “a lack of 
beauty is never a criterion for 
the termination of a. hostess’s 
contract”. 

The main qualifications for 
staying on -as an air. hostess 
are a good work record with 
the company and physical fit¬ 
ness, according to the spokes¬ 
man. “Working as an air host¬ 
ess requites Mamina, and 

women just are not as strong 
as men. Have you tver seen a 
middle-aged air hostess ? ” 

Tokyo, Aug 7.—A Japanese 
stewardess, aged 37, won a 
coot injunction today against 
tbe French airline Air France 
which had dismissed her ou 
the ground that she was too 
plump. 

The Tokyo district court 
ruled that an “ordinary 
appearance" was aH that was 
aeoesway to be a stewardess 
mid tpat dismissal on the 
ground of appearance was un¬ 
reasonable. 

The cotux was told Air 
France had dismissed the 
woman, whose name was nor 
disclosed, last June, saying her 
appearance aid not conform 
with the company image.—- 

i: 

Guinea, insisted that independ¬ 
ence should be brought to all 
Portugal’s African territories 
through a process of social and 
economic development and 
political enlightenment leading 
to referenda by tbe various 
peoples to detide their own 
destiny. 
■ Since April events seem to 
have moved too fast for the 
general’s theories to be put 
into effect. In spite of negotia¬ 
tions between Portugal and 
PAIGG in London %nd Algiers 
in May and June no agreement 
on a ceasefire was reached. 

. In his short investiture 
speech today, President 
Spinola told the new Governor 
that his mission was “ simple, 
concise, incisive. 

“Yon are going to govern 
Cape Verde under the banner 
of the principle of self-deter¬ 
mination. In Cape Verde it will 
be brought about in aH its pur¬ 
ity ... so that the people of 
Cape Verde may decide their 
own destiny. 

“You will simply have to 
' enlighten the good people of 

Cape Verde so that they do 
not let themselves be poisoned, 
comsuninated by groups with 
other interests than those of 
the-population of Cape Verde." 

Errors found in 
Community 
consumer guide 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Brussels, Aug 7 

Embarrassed officials in the 
European Community’s infor¬ 
mation department have had to 
withdraw a' consumer guide 
from circulation because of a 
number of factual errors. 

The guide, which purported . 
to help West Germans travell¬ 
ing in other "EEC countries,' *■ 
asserted that goods up to a 
value of some DM 400 (about 
£66) could be imported free of 
duty. The correct figure should 
have been DM 460. 

It also said that West Ger¬ 
mans could bring back duty 
free 300 cigarettes,, 150 cigar- p 
iUos, 75 cigars and 400 grams 7 
of pipe tobacco. It omitted to 
explain that these were alter¬ 
native duty-free allowances. 

3 
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each Cabinet decides on 
adual penal reform 

.5^ Our Own Correspondent approval by Parliament, reforms 
015 Aug 7 ' the law on bad cheques. 

French Cabinet .returned With maximum penalties now 
, i? to the thorny problem of reaching five years in jail for 

-Country’s overloaded penal issuing a cheque with fraudu- 
''l^n while prison warders lent intent, this _ is one of 
'[progressively back'to-work those offences which overload 
•s led at least partially by pay prisons. 

•c iEises. The French commercial banks 
r‘-’ instead of' the wide- will in future be required to 

thi\.‘ng reforms proposed by take stricter precautions when 
:dent discard. (FEstalng issuing cheque books to new 

9f;*j have encountered. oppo- customers. They will even liave 
the Government agreed to cover the bad cheques when 

~ (.-.lis stage to announce . a they can be proved negligent in 
jjj! of measures on a smaller - not alerting the Bank of France 

to be carried out gradu- about fraudulent customers. 
A large proportion of the 

^ ef among these are two French prison population is 
Lesions which would reduce . now made up of persons nor 
—Trison population. The first even convicted. Reducing their 
/"'limit the time an accused number is - one of the most 
'j/;n can be held in prison widely accepted reforms, especi- 
j„V ing trial to a maximum of ally when the prisons very often 

nnths. The second measure keep hardened criminals to- 
ised by M Jean Lecanuey getlier with those theoretically 
Minister of Justice, for still innocent. 

fyr^ports anger 
1M> ;rman farmers 
illCS Aug —Nearly 5,000 

. Germany fanners' used 
.iractprs near Perl today to 

; - onstrate against imports of 
. .. and wine- and to demand 

‘amment aid. 
'•-e. farmers blocked traffic, 
'een West Germany and 

.. ce and Luxembourg. The 
oriities had authorized their 

' onstration • at the Perl 
“' ’" a- crossing point.—Agence 

tee Presse. 

Football club 
fan knifed 

Ernges, Aug 7.—A Belgian 
waiter has been charged with 
attacking a Manchester United 
supporter who was wounded 
with a knife during distur¬ 
bances in Ostend 

The wounded man, Peter 
Brunt, aged 23, is himself under 
arrest in Bruges Prison with 
five other United supporters on 
charges of assault causing in¬ 
jury and using violence to des¬ 
troy property.—Reuter. 

, OVERSEAS_ 

Milk scandal 
lawyer 
pleads guilty 
to bribery 
From Barry RaJb 

Washington, Aug. 7 

Jake Jacobsen, a former law¬ 
yer for the nation's largest 
milk producing cooperative, 
today pleaded guilty tu a 
charge that he gave Mr Coo- 
naJJy, former Treasury Secre- 
tary, a $10,000 (14,200) bribe. 

Mr Jacobsen's plea, oari of a 
deal worked out with the 
Watergate special prosecutor's 
office, is the second in a week 
implicating Mr Connally in the 
alleged bribery. 

Last Wednesday, Mr Harold 
Nelson, former general man¬ 
ager for the Associated Milk 
Producers, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of participating in a 
broad scheme of illegal cam¬ 
paign contributions and 
payoffs which included the 
alleged $10,000 for Mr Con¬ 
nally. 

In addition. Bob Lilly, Mr 
Nelson’.s former assistant, has 
been cooperating with the pro¬ 
secutors under a grant of im¬ 
munity from prosecution and 
is expected to support Mr 
Jacobsen’s and Mr Nelson’s tes¬ 
timony about Mr Connally. 

Both Mr Jacobsen and Mr 
Connally were indicted nine 
days ago on bribery charges— 
Mr Jacobsen for allegedly giv¬ 
ing Mr Connally a $10,000 
bribe, Mr Connally for alle¬ 
gedly accepting the money in 
two 55,000 payments. Mr Con¬ 
nally also is charged with one 
count of conspiracy to obstruct 
justice and commit perjury, 
and two counts of giving false 
testimony to a grand jury. The 
former Democrat has denied 
the charges and is due to be 
arraigned on Friday morning. 

Mr Jacobsen entered his 
plea without fanfare this morn¬ 
ing before Judge George Hart. 

Mr Jacobsen now faces a 
possible sentence of two years 
in prison and a $10,000 fine. 
No date was set for sentencing. 

The alleged plot, as outlined 
in last week’s indictment, took 
place in the spring of 1971. 
after President Nixon—largely 
through Mr Connally’s 
urging—derided to raise the 
federal milk price support 
level. 

The indictment charges that 
Mr Jacobsen then asked Mr 
Lilly for 510,000, telling Mr 
Lilly that it was to pay off Mr 
Connally for the favour be had 
done the milk industry. 

The charge to which Mr Nel¬ 
son pleaded guilty last week 
said that Mr Lilly, on receiv¬ 
ing the request from Mr 
Jacob sen, went to Mr Nelson 
to ask if the payment should 
be made, and Mr Nelson save 
bis approval.—Washington 
Star-News. 

Greek spirit crumbling 
under fierce shelling 

] cannot tell a lie—1 didn’t do it l From ■ he London Evening Standard 

ANC to reject Smith invitation 

From Paul Martin 
The Lapithos road, Cyprus, 
Aug 7 

‘ It seems only a matter of 
rime before the Turks mop up 
this western tip of the Kyrenia 
Range, The Greek Cypriot from 
receded further today as the 
Turks intensified their bom¬ 
bardment of the remaining few 
Greek villages. After two days 
of the heaviest shelling since 
the ceasefire. National Guards¬ 
men are putting up a defiant 
resistance on the coast road. 

However the retreat has 
begun. The remaining Greek 
defence is thin. As I sheltered 
from mortars exploding round 
a Greek Cypriot artillery post 
on the road-, a Greek mainland 
officer arrived from the west. 
He was the first I had seen at 
the front all day. There is talk 
of the Greek mainland officers 
leaving their men to face the 
Turkish onslaught. Bur auy 
suggestion of this ooly arouses 
anger among the weary 
Cypriots. 

Even *he United Nations has 
gone. The area is safe for no 
one. Those manning the new 
Greek from lines are unaware 
of nnckets of their infantry still 
bolding out in the no-mans land 
created by the Turkish shelling. 
These do not know whether the 
Turks are in front or behind 

them. Only the seemingly in- 
cessanr Turkish shelling which 
showered the coastal strip for , 
most of the morning lends any 
pattern to the battle. 

On the approach road from 
Myrtou, hundreds of Greek. 
Cypriot infantrymena beat a re-, 
treat. They were tired, dusty 
and looked despondent. Their, 
helmets were askew and there. 
were few smiles. This is the 
second and more pronounced, 
phase of what began yesterday. / 
Those who braved the barage 
that was laid down on Tues-t 
day faced an even more fierce 
attack today. 

This was one of the last 
National Guard outposts over- ! 
looking the town of Lapithos— 
the target that succumbed to 
Turkish might last night. From 
early morning it was subjected' 
to a pounding from Turkish 
shells as the advance westwards 
by the invaders neared its final' 
stage. Damage is heavy. TWO 
bouses were set alight and 
smoke billowed from them. 

Units of the National Guard ’ 
rook to die hills round the vil- , 
lage to set up new albeit de- - 
fianr. defence positions as the . 
rest prepared for the imminent 
retreat. The Turks are in full 
control of the towns of Karavas 
and Lapithos. It is believed » 
that several Britons are among' 
those left behind in Lapithos. 

From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury. Aug 7 

Bishop Muzorewu, president 
of the African National Council, 
said today be had been invited 
by Mr Smith, the Rhodesian 
Prime Minister, to attend his 
proposed round-table confer¬ 
ence, but he is to reject the 
invitation. 

The ANC leader tDld Mr 
Ronald Golden, political repor¬ 
ter of the Rhodesia Herald, in an 
interview' today that the 
“ indabii", as it is now being 
called, was unnecessary and 
what Rhodesia needed was a 
properly constituted constitu¬ 
tional conference under the 
chairmanship af Britain. He 

said the ANC. like Mr Smith, 
had been in regular touch with 
the British Government. 

Bishop Muzorewa said be had 
received a letter of invitation 
to the mt&zba before the ANC’s 
national executive meeting in 
Salisbury last Sunday. The 
executive unanimously agreed 
with the bishop that the organ¬ 
ization would play no part in 
the indab'a. When Mr Smith 
announced it during the last 
session of parliament be said 
it would be irresponsible of the 
ANC not to attend. 

Bishop ilfuzorewa said today 
that if a constitutional confer¬ 
ence were called he would 
insist ou detained nationalist 

leaders in . Rhodesia being 
allowed to artend. It is believed 
the bishop had in mind Mr 
Joshua' Nkoitid and the Rev 
Mbadaningi Sithole. Enlarging 
on his demand for a fuliscale 
conference. Bishop Muzorewa 
said he believed that as Britain 
was a third party in the settle¬ 
ment dispute it should be 
included and, in fact, chair 
such a conference. Mr Smith 
has already said he is chairing 
his conference. 

“The conference we want 
should not be chaired by the 
ANC or the Rhodesian From 
because we are the quarrelling 
parties ”, be said. “ The British 
Government would be neutral.” 

Warning from Greece that 
Geneva talks may collapse 

Angola groups seek unity for liberty talks 
From Our Correspondent 

Lusaka, Aug 7 

With independence promised 
for Guinea-Bissau and Mozam¬ 
bique, the third Portuguese 
.African territory. Angola, is now 
searching urgently for unity 
among its nationalist move¬ 
ments in order to negotiate its 
own freedom. 

Not only are there three 
separate nationalist movements, 
but the largest of them, MPLA 
(the Popular Movement for the 
Liberation of Angola) is split in 
a leadership crisis. 

Delegations from the various 
factions of MPLA meet in 
Lusaka tomorrow in an attempt 

not only to heal the rifr but 
also to select a future leader 
of an independent Angola. 

It is now unlikely that Dr 
Agostinho Neto, the intellectual 
who has led the movement for 
more than a decade, trill be 
chosen, as he is out of favour 
with the majority of MPLA 
followers. 

The man most likely to 
succeed him is Mr. Daniel 
Chipenda, a former professional 
football player in Portugal, who 
lives now in Lusaka and has 
succeeded in recent months in 
winning the support of the 
heads of state of Zambia, Zaire; 
Tanzania and Congo. 

The Portuguese are ready to 

negotiate on independence, but 
they do not know with whom 
to negotiate. With three dif¬ 
ferent freedom - movements 
fighting in Angola that problem 
was already difficult, but now 
with the main movement split 
there is nothing the Portuguese 
can do until the liberation move¬ 
ments themselves find some 
unity. 

Should the MPLA elect new 
leaders at the meeting to¬ 
morrow without too much dis¬ 
sension, it is believed that ibe 
other two movements, the 
National Front for the Libera¬ 
tion of Angola (FNLA) and 
Umta. will be ready to join it 
in talks with the Portuguese. 

Continued from page 1 

at all costs, even in the face 
of Turkish violations of the first 
tripartite agreement, the con¬ 
ference may break up tomorrow 
night and ihe Greek delegation 
would fly to New York at once 
to bring the matter before the 
Unbed Nations. “ Except for 
Turkey and Pakistan, about 130 
nations will be on our side ”, 
the Greek official added. 

The Greek authorities 
refused to disclose the where¬ 
abouts of Mr Nicos Sampson, 
wbo was appointed President of 
Cyprus after the July 15 coup 
by the Greek-officered Nations'- 
Guard, and wbo resigned a 
week later. 

Mr Sampson was identified 
bv Greek journalists when he 
disembarked from the pas¬ 
senger sfaip Jason at the restric¬ 
ted military area of St George, 
west of Piraeus, at 5 am today. 

One reporter claimed Mr 
Sampson was overheard saving 
to a coastguard officer: “The 
priest l Archbishop Makar ios 1 
got everything upside down, 1 
have tape recordings of his sus¬ 
picious conversations with the 
British.” 

The Greek Government an¬ 
nounced today that jr was purg¬ 
ing all Greek embassies ahroad 
of “ non-diplomatic redundant 

personnel" appointed by the' 
dictatorial regimes. The Gov¬ 
ernment also announced the 
closing down of extraordinary 
courts martial set up by the.' 
regime to deal with security 
offences under the martial law.' 

Our Diplomatic Staff write r* 
Mr Callaehan, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary. will get down to work on - 
the new phase of the Cyprus ■ 
talks immediately on arrival in 
Geneva. ■; 

The first objective, at the-' 
ODening session of the confer¬ 
ence between the British, “ 
Greek and Turkish eovemments,- 
wi11 be to reinforce the cease- - 
fire arrangements in Cyprus. It'.; 
is obvious that until there is 
confidence in the ceasefire '« 
holding firm there can be no ' 
progress on -the political side. ,« 

The central issue concerns 
the reduction of forces in the* i 
island. The longer-cerm objec-'* 
rive is to launch the constitu¬ 
tional discussions 

Istanbul, Aug 7.—Turkey will'* 
propose at the Geneva talks * 
that Cyprus be divided geo-- 
graphically into autonomous.-i 
Greek and Turldsli Cypriot. - 
administrations, a- Government - 
spokesman said today after a ■ 
five-and-a-half hour cabinet, 
meeting.—DPI. 
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OVERSEAS. 

France reviews arms sales after 
Sadat admission on use 
of Mirage jets in October war 
From Richard Wigg 
£aris, Aug 7 
; President Sadat's admission 
that Mirage fighters sold by 
France to Libya fought for 
Egypt in the Middle East war 
last October acutely embarras¬ 
sed the French Government 
*oday. It also came awkwardly 
aor Mr Ismail Fahmi, _ the 
Egyptian Foreign Minister, 
>ho is on an official visit to 
^aris. 
' Until . now the French 
Government had refused to 
acknowledge that Libya defied 
a condition of the 1970 contract 
tinder which France agreed to 
sell 110 Mirages. This condi¬ 
tion forbade the aircraft’s 
transfer to or use by countries 
in the “battle area” of the 
Arab-lsrael conflict. 

When the oil crisis broke 
last autumn, the sale oF the 
Mirages became something of 
a touchstone for the Pompidou 
Government in its relations 
with the Arab countries. The 
final deliveries were completed 
in Tripoli in May. 

The French Foreign Ministry 
refused any comment on Presi¬ 
dent Sadat's statement in 
Cairo last night. -But after 
raday's Cabinet meeting. under 
President Giscard d'Estaing the 

Israel jets 

Lebanon 
twice 
From Moshe Brilliant 

Tel Aviv, Aug 7 

Israel Air Force jets bombed 
Palestinian guerrilla targets in 
“ Fatahland ” across the 
Lebanese border today. The 
first strike at 1 am was at 
Kbereibe Junction and the 
second at 2.10 pm was against 
objectives in the south. 

The attacks followed the 
abduction of five Syrian Dru2e 
workers who had been 
employed by the Israelis erect¬ 
ing a security fence between 
Fatahland, the Lebanese terri¬ 
tory where the guerrillas are 
reported to have concentrated, 
and the Israeli-occupied Golan 
Heights. 

Two of the captives later 
returned to Israel territory and 
said they had escaped. Israel 
farces yesterday crossed rbe 
ceasefire line and searched 
Majdia, the Lebanese village 
nearest the scene of the kid¬ 
napping, but found no trace of 
the missing men. . 

! A captive who returned yes¬ 
terday said the abductors wore 
olive drab uniforms and steel 
helmets and at first were 
taken for Israeli soldiers. The 
second Druze -returned today 
at daybreak after escaping and 
hiding in the darkness. 

Beirut, Aug 7.—The Israeli 
air attacks on south-east 
Lebanon, killed two Lebanese 
civilians and wounded 17 
other people, the Defence 
Ministry announced. Two of 
the wounded were Lebanese j 
soldiers. About 10 Palestinian 
commandos were wounded. 

The Popular Front for the 
Liberation oE Palestine (PFLPj , 
said today that Israel was pre- | 
paring “ quietly and speedily “ 
for a military strike against 
either South Lebanon or 
Syrian forces in areas near by. 
—Reuter. 

Government . spokesman an¬ 
nounced what may be a 
reformulation of France’s arms 
export policy in the Middle 
East. This has been chiefly 
distinguished until now by an 
embargo on sales to Israel. 

“In the light of Tuesday's 
announcement in Cairo, the 
French Government now in¬ 
tends to define the future policy 
it intends to pursue in that 
field”, the spokesman said. 

French official spokesmen 
have repeatedly declined to 
accept evidence provided by 
Israel that Libya had transfer¬ 
red Mirages to Egypt, where 
apparently they still are. 

During the October war M 
Joseph Comiti, who was then 
the Government spokesman, 
declared that the French 
Government bad “ no reason to 
believe that clauses in the con¬ 
tract with Libya have been 
broken”. He added: “The 
only Mirages engaged in the 
conflict are Israel Mirages ”. 

Our Cairo Correspondent 
writes: Egyptian commenta¬ 
tors today said Colonel 
Muammar Gaddafi, the Libyan 
leader, had fallen into the trap 
of “ an imperialist plan to drive 
a wedge between the Egyptian 
and Libyan peoples ”. 

Communists take district 
capital in S Vietnam 

Saigon, Aug 7.—Communist 
forces today captured the South 
Vietnamese district capital of 
Thuong Due after bitter fighting 
in mountainous terrain, military 
sources reported. 

Government aircraft made 
heavy raids in an effort to halt 
the communist attack and the 
South Vietnamese Command 
said both sides suffered heavy 
casualties in close fighting in 
the town. 

The town emerged as one of 
the most exposed targets in the 
communist attack in mid-July in 
the province of Quaog Ham. 

It was not known how many 
of the 600 Government troops 
who had been holding Thuong 
Due managed to rejoin Govern¬ 
ment lines, although military 
sources said most of the 2,000 
inhabitants had been evacuated 
earlier, with more than 10,000 
people from the surrounding 
district. 

Government sources said 
fresh North Vietnamese rein¬ 

forcements were brought up a 
few days ago, and the town was 
taken in an assault which star¬ 
ted last night. 

Thuong Due is about 25 
miles from the big coastal city 
of Da Nang, site of an important 
Government air base. It is at 
the western edge of an area of 
rice-producing valleys and 
mountain ridges that has seen 
the fiercest fighting of the cur¬ 
rent campaign. 

Shelling and skirmishing con¬ 
tinued near other towns in 
Quang Nam Province, and heavy 
fighting was reported from the 
Central Highlands, where Gov¬ 
ernment Ranger positions came 
under attack for the third day 
in succession yesterday, the 
Saigon Command said.—Reuter. 

Phnom Penh, Aug 7.—High¬ 
way Six linking Siem Reap to 
Battambang Province has been 
cut near Prey Chroukn. 220 
miles north of Phnom Penh, and 
fighting has been reported in 
the area.—Agence France- 
Presse. 

The influential newspaper Al 
Gomkouria said: “ Ir is surpris¬ 
ing that the Libyan Command 
should let itself fall into the 
trap and become a tool for_ its 
implementation and fruition. 
There can be no excuse for 
this behaviour by the Libyan 
Command.” 

Cairo, Aug 7.—Egypt’s 
already deteriorating relations 
with Libya have sharply 
worsened after President 
Sadat’s apparent attempt to 
make Libya the target of a 
French arms embargo. 

President Sadat’s revelation 
last night that a squadron of 
Libyan Mirages had been sta¬ 
tioned in Egypt since the Octo¬ 
ber war came'when the Middle 
East News Agency distributed 
a letter be bad sent last Wed¬ 
nesday to the Libyan leaders. 

In his letter, President Sadat 
disclosed that Libya had backed 
its demands for the return of 
the Mirages after the war by 
threatening to “announce that 
Egypt had seized them”. 

President Sadat appears to 
have decided that if Egypt 
could not keep the jets Libya 
could not have them either and 
so has provided France with 
the chance to cut off supplies to 
Libya.—Agence France-Presse. 

Philippe Petit, with balancing pole, during bis stroll between the 1,350ft twin towers of New York’s World Trade Centre. 

Plan to deprive Ethiopian 
Emperor of powers 

Addis Ababa, Aug 7.—Em¬ 
peror Haile Selassie of Ethio¬ 
pia would lose his autocratic 
power over the Government 
and armed forces under a 
draft constitution now being 
studied in Addis Ababa, reli¬ 
able sources said today. 

If it is passed by Parliament 
in its present form, the Emperor 
would become a constitutional 
monarch and the centre of. 
power would move to Parlia¬ 
ment. A new Prime Minister 
would be elected by Parlia¬ 
ment for a four-year term. He 
would be. responsible to the 
legislature and not to the Em¬ 
peror. 

The draft declares that the- 
sovereign must be' a member 
of the Ethiopian Coptic Church 
but the line of ' succession' 

should no longer be based on 
direct male inheritance. The 
nearest direct relative, whether 
a male or female, would in¬ 
herit the throne. 

The Chamber of Deputies 
would retain its membership of 
250, elected from recognized 
political parties. The Senate 
would be reduced from 125 
members to 90. Of these 75 
would ‘ be' elected by local 
administrations * and the 
remaining 15 would be selected 
by the Prime Minister. 

' The armed forces coordina¬ 
tion committee also announced 
tile arrest of two more judges. 
This brought -the number of 
people under detention to 
132.—Reuter and Agencie 
F rance-Press. 

Man walks 
on top of 
New York 

New York, Aug 7.—A French¬ 
man today defied winds and 
the police to walk a tightrope 
between the second tallest 
buildings in the world, the 
1,350ft twin towers of zbe 
World Trade Centre in New 
York. 

Philippe Petit, aged 24, of 
Nemours, a professional stunt 
man, walked back and forth 
between the nvo 110-storey 
towers above the streets of 
Manhattan’s financial distinct 
as hundreds of people below 
watched. 

He crossed the 90ft span 
several times, stopping now and 
then to lie on the wire or 
wiggle a foot, while dozens of 
policemen gathered on the roof 
of each building. 

Jn 1971 M Petit walked 
between the towers of Notre 
Dame Cathedral in Paris and 

Sea law talks 
warned of 
move by US 

Caracas, Aug 7.—Two Ameri¬ 
can senators shook the United 
Nations conference on the law 
of the sea yesterday with their 
announcement of unilateral 
moves planned by the Ameri¬ 
cans in exploitation of sea 
resources. 

Senator Edmund . Muskie 
(Democrat, Maine) and Sena¬ 

tor Ted Stevens (Republican, 
Alaska) said the Senate' was 
going ahead on a proposal to 
establish a 200-mile interim 
economic zone, since the 150 
nations conferring in Caracas 
were moving too slowly and 
there was little prospect of an 
early agreement. 

They also said that Ameri¬ 
can multinational corporations 
with the necessary technology 

.were ready to move ahead to 
mine metallic nodules on the 
ocean beds whether the 
Caracas conference reached 
agreement or not.—Agence 
France-Presse. 

last year he walked across a 
wire slung between the two 
towers of the Sydney Harbour 
Bridge. 

One of the first to see the 
stunt was Mr Richie Santiago, 
a guard at the centre. He said 
he had to report the walk to 
officials and the police several 
times before anyone would 
believe him. 

When the police finally re¬ 
acted, they did so in force, 
sending their special emerg¬ 
ency squad to the centre. Police 
officers argued with M Petit 
for several minutes during 
which M Petit stayed carefully 
out of reach. 

When he ended his stunt, 
according to one witness, “he 
almost ran across the wire" 
into the waiting arms of the 
police. 

He was immediately arrested, 
handcuffed with an alleged 
accomplice, and taken to a 
psychiatric hospital ward for 
observation. 

Charges were not immedi¬ 
ately made because no one 
seemed sure what charges were 
possible. 

A police officer said it must 

have taken M Petit three days 
to get his equipment to the 
top. Machinery was needed to 
** shoot" his cable from one 
tower to another and stretch 
it. 

M Petit has gained notice in 
New York recently as a “street 
entertainer” performing magic 
shows and pantomime at a 
number of Manhattan places. 

Mr Fred Kent, a friend, said : 
“The World Trade Centre is the 
highest he has ever been. He 
planned it for weeks and weeks 
and weeks. Ever since February 
he has had it on his mind.” 

Mr Kent said M Petit had 
never had any formal training 
as a tightrope walker but he 
was a natural acrobat and per¬ 
former who, for example, imme¬ 
diately mastered rhe riding nf 
a unicycle. 

A spokesman at Beekman 
Hospital said M Petit and his 
assistant, M Jean Francois 
Heckel. aged 25, were found to 
be in “ excellent health, both 
physically and psychologic¬ 
ally ”. 

“ They were exuberant and 
delighted with what they 
accomplished ”, he added. 

“ They have been preparing 
for this for weeks. They have 
been taking supplies to the roof, 
and today they did their act. 

“ They seem like perfectly 
normal 'human beings, but any¬ 
one who does this 110 storeys 
up cannot be entirely right.” 

The World Trade centre is a 
massive office complex admini¬ 
stered by the New York Port 
Authority. The upper storeys 
of both towers are still un¬ 
occupied because interior con¬ 
struction is incomplete. 

A porr authority spokes¬ 
woman said the men apparently 
played a role, perhaps as con¬ 
struction men, to gain access 
to the roof. Sbe described them 
as “ very nice young men ”. 

M Petit's feat almost doubled 
the previous record for the 
highest tightrope walk. The 
Guinness Book of Records lists 
rhe walk of Karl Walienda over 
the 750ft Tallulah Gorge in 
Georgia. United States, as the 
previous record. 

The two men were later taken 
to Ericcson Place police station. 
Police said it had finally been 
decided to charge them with 
criminal trespass and disorderly 
conduct.—Reuter, UPI and AP. 

Senate threat renewed to Whitlam laws 
even at cost of further dissolution 
From Herbert Mishael 
Melbourne, Aug 7 

The joint sitting of the Aus¬ 
tralian Parliament in Canberra 

, concluded tonight after passing 
all six Bills proposed by the 
Labour Government. The two 
Health Insurance Bills were 
passed by 95 votes to 92 as 
well as the Petroleum and 
Minerals Bill. 

The Government, now has to 
introduce the enabling Bills 
for its health scheme in the 
September Budget session. 
These will provide the machin¬ 
ery to operate the scheme. 
Opposition senators indicated 
that they would oppose the 
Bills. 

The Queensland Government 
announced that it would lodge 
an application with the High 
Court of Australia seeking a 

writ to declare invalid the 
legislation concerning a petro¬ 
leum and minerals authority. 
So, despite its victory in Parlia¬ 

ment afrer its return to office 
in May, rhe Labour Govern¬ 
ment still has problems in giv¬ 
ing effect to the decisions of 
the joint sitting. 

Mr Snedden, the Opposition 
leader, threatened during the 
joint sitting that the Opposi- 
'tion in rhe 5enate would try 
once again to prevent the 
health Bills becoming Jaw even 
if it meant another double dis¬ 
solution of Parliament. 

However, Mr VV. Hayden, the 
Minister for Social Services, 
said tonight that he expected 
the national health scheme to 
come into operation through¬ 
out Australia on July' 1 next 
year. 

Parliament was televised for 
the first time during the joint 
sitting and the general impres¬ 
sion is that the experiment was 
a success. Mr Whitlam, ‘the 
Prime Minister, said tonight 
that die permanent televising 
of Parliament was inevitable. 

The only discordant note was 

sounded today when Mr Went¬ 
worth. h liberal from New 
South Wales, sought to intro¬ 
duce a debate on inflation. 

Mr J. Cope, the chairman, 
ruled him out of order on the 
ground rhat rhe Governor Gen¬ 
eral's proclamation convening 

the joint sitting had specified 
that the subjects to be dis¬ 
cussed were the six Bills which 
were named. 

The Government has suc¬ 
ceeded in having the number 
of senators increased from 60 
to 64 with the addition of two 
senators for the Australia 
Capital Territory and two for 
the Northern Territory. The 
passing of rhe Electoral Bill pro¬ 
viding for a variation in the 
percentages relating to city 
and country electorates is 
expected to result in the 
Country Party-losing four seats 
to city members, either Labour 
or Liberal. 

Concorde 
cuts 
time to Ira 
in half 

Teheran, Aog 7.--^ 
sonic Concorde airliner c 
flying time from Loud, 
Teheran in half today • 
senior Iranian airline c 
said : “ It seems certain g 
wild buy it by the end-4 
year.” . . 

Decked out in Britui 
ways livery, the Concord, 
the 2,700 miles from Loa 
three hours' 33 miaate*. 
about a quarter of that,t 
travelled at twice the sa 
sound. Normal London-Xi 
flying time is seven ho, 
minutes. 

Waiting to greet the j* 
51 invited passengers w* 
eral Ali KhademL. ma 
director of Iran Air. 
moment we are discussing 
f icaitions,” he said. “ We . 
to sign a contract by tb 
of the year, perhaps 
October.” 

The general beamed .- 
aircraft on the tarmac anc 
“It is on the line we a 
owners.” Iran Air has a 
signed a preliminary agr« 
to buy two Concordes, w 
option on a third. 

One Iran Air official « 
airline was hoping to ■% 
seven or eight hour sense 
Concorde from Teheran t 
York, a journey that noli 
more than 16 hours. 

An Iranian purchase 
be a big boost for Cot 
Apart from the five ord 
British Airways and fo - 
Air France, the only 
customer in sight is China 
has signed a preliminary 
meat to buy three. 

The aircraft on today’s 
was the first production 
to be built by British A 
Corporation. 

The flight was smooth, 
from a few .minutes vif 
at one point during ac 
tion. After a stop of t 
hours in Teheran the Cbi 
flew to Bahrain for 
test flying in hot weathe 
d i tio ns.—Reu ter. 

In the three-and-a;half 
after the Concorde’s dep 
for Teheran the Britisf 
ports Authority at He; 
received 35 complaints ab" 
noise from people livirq 
the airport. 

Three Peronis 
shot dead 
in factional fe 

La Plata, Aug 7.—Thre 
wing Peronists were shot 
today in a new upsurge »' 
lence between right anc . 

. wing factions' In 'the rulin. 
Racialist Movement. 
. The murders brought t« 
the number of left-w 
killed in apparent reta 
for the murder of a rigb 
Peronist on Monday mge 

Police said the bullet-r. 
bodies of Senor Horado C 
aged 66, and his son 3o 
aged 36, were thrown ft 
car in front of the local 
quarters of the Peronist 
movement (JP). The yc 
Chavez was a leader of ni 
wing JP. . , 

Soon afterwards, a J 

leader, Senor Carlos P 
aged 48, was shot dead o 
the city.—Reuter.__ 

Black miners killed 
Johannesburg, Aug'7.- 

black mineworkers died -- 
in underground aepden 
two mines at Carltohvine 
Johannesburg. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS ire r«> com mended to take appropriate professional advice berore 
entering obligations. 

OPPORTUNITY 
Company pre-eminent in its field, MAINLY 

THROUGH PHARMACIES, SEEKS FINANCIAL 

PARTICIPATION TO AID THEM THROUGH 

CURRENT CASH FLOW PROBLEMS.' 

■Young management with progressive ideas have 

shown benefit and success at £75,000 pre-tax 

profits in the past. 

Box 1712 D. The Times 

ACTIVE AND 

INTELLIGENT PERSON 

PREFERABLY WITH 

ACADEMIC 

QUALIFICATIONS 

Would bo suitable as partner In 
a firm with diversified high 
yielding Interests. Short and 
long term gain through sheer 
hard wort, plus a minimum 
capital of £160.000.—Box 
0514 U. The Thaos. 

NOAH'S ARK no waajjhwrjtcoiymff 
storms l Loase of prosperous pri¬ 
vate hotel ta Brighton for sale. 
£02,5011. Brighton 736583. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO 

Dark room and view card busi¬ 

ness. London arcs. 

603 8376 i day) 
737 3189 i evening i 

PLANT AND MACHINERY 

GENERATOR SET. 330 Kva. second 
hand, good condition. £6.500. 
Tel: 01-800 4656. 

MISCELLANEOUS . 
FINANCIAL 

LEGAL NOTICES 

_ No. 001648 or 1974 
IN the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancer? Division Companies Court 
In the Matter or REGALGLEN 
Limited and In the Matter of The 
Companies Act. 1948 

Notice Is hereby given, that a 
PETITION Tor the WINDING UP or 
the above-named Company by the 
High Court of Justice was on the 
12th day of July 1974. presented to 
the said. Court by Wotvarhamplon 
Abrasives Limited, whose registered 
office Is situate at Janies Bridge 
Copper .Works. Darlas ton Road. 
Walsall. Staffordshire. Suppliers of 
Abrasive Gill, and lhc saw Petition 
la directed to be heard before Ute 
Court sitting at the Royal Courts of 
Justice. Strand. London WCiA 2Li. 
on Uic 7th day of October 1974. 
and any creditor or contributory or 
the said Company desirous to sup- Sart or oppose the making or an 

rdor on the said Petition may ap¬ 
pear at the time of hearing. In per¬ 
son or by his counsel, far lhai pur¬ 
pose: and a copy of the Petition 
will be furnished by the under¬ 
signed to any creditor or contribu¬ 
tory of the said Company requiting 
such copy on payment ol Iho regu¬ 
lated charge for the same. 

HERBERT OPPENHEIMER. 
NATHAN & VANQYK. 30 
Cop (hail Avenue. London 
Wall. E.C.2. Solicitors for 
[be Petitioner 

Nolo.—Any person who intends 
to appear on Uie hearing of Uic said 
Petition must serve on. or send by 
post to. Iho above-named notice in 
willing or hts Intention so to do. 
The notice must state the name and 
address of lhc person, or. If a firm, 
me name and address at the firm 
and must bo signed by the person 
or firm, or hts or their solicitor (if 
any i and must be served, or. if 
posted, must bo sent by post In 
sufficient time to reach £he above- 
named not later than four o'clock 
In tha afternoon of Ute 4th day of 
October 1974. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 061809 Of 1974 __ 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies court 
In the Manor of CONTEMPORARY 
PRESS Limited and In the Matter of 
the Companies Act 1948. 

Notice la hereby given that a 
PETITION for the WINDING UP Of 
the above-named Company by 
the High Court of Justice whs on 
the 51st day of July 1974 presented 
to the said Court by Vlas veld 
a Co's Dnikherll N.V. whose place 
or business Is situate at ParmenUar- 
plcln 31 Rotterdam 22 Post bus 
5177. 

And that the said Pennon is 
directed to ho hoard before the 
Court sitting at the Royal Courts ot 
Justice. Strand. London, W.C.2. on 
the 7th day of October 1974. ana 
any creditor or contributory of Urn 
said Company desirous to sun port 
or oppose the making of an Order 
on the said petition may appear at 
the time of hearing In person or by 
his Counsel for that purpose: 
an? * copy of the Petition 
will be famished by the undersigned 
to any creditor or contributory ni 
the said Company requiring suen 
Cipy on payment ot the regulated 
charge Tor the same. 

HAROLD KENWRICHT * COX 
38 Chancery Lane London 
WC2A I EL. Solicitors far Uin 
Petitioner. 

Note.—Any person who lnionds 
to appear on the hearing of Lho said 
Petition must serve on or send by 
post to the above-named, notice In 
writing or his Intention so to do. 
The notice must state tha name and 
address of the person, or. If a firm, 
the name and address or the firm, 
and must be signed by tho person 
or firm, or his or their solicitor t If 
aryi. and most bo served or. If 
posted, must be sent by post in 
sumciant time to reach the above- 
named not later than four o'clock 
hi the afternoon of the 4th day or 
October 1974 

IN the MATTER of the COMPANIES 
ACT 194a and W. B. A D. PRINT¬ 
ING SERVICES Untiled fin Volun¬ 
tary Liquidation! 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 399 Df the Companies 
Act 1948 that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING or the Members of the above 
named Company will be. hold al 1 
Wardrobe Place. Carter.Lane. Lon¬ 
don EC4V SAJ on Wednesday uje 
Tlh August 1974 at 3.30 n.m.. te 
be followed al 3.AS p.m.. by_a 
General Meeting of tho Creditors 
for the purpose of receiving an 
Account of the Liquidators’ Acts and 
Dealings and or tho conduct of the 

" DateS"this*sathVay of July 1974. 

P. DANVILLE 
Joint Liquidators. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Matter of F. W. GARDENER 
* SONS Limited and In the Matter 
of Ute Companies Am 1948. 
_ Notice ts hereby glvon that the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company, which la being voluntarily 
WOUND UP. are required, on or 
berore the 9th day or September. 
1974. io send In their full Christian 
and surnames. Uielr addressos and 
descriptions, full particulars of their 
debts or claims, and the names and 
address** of their Solicitors iir 
anyj. to the undersigned Philip 
Monlack. F.C.A.. of 13. Wlmpole 
Street. London. WTM 8JL. the 
Liquidator of the said Company, 
and. if so required by notice in 
writing from the said Liquidator, 

are. personally or by their Solic¬ 
itors. to come In and prove thotr 
debts or claims at such time and 
place as shall be specified In such • 
notice, or In default thereor they 
will be excluded from tho benefit ot 
any distribution, made before such 
debts are proved. 
. this 29lh day of July. 
1974. 

PHILIP MON JACK. 
F.C.A. 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
the Matter of AD MINTON Limited. 
Nature of Business: Land . A 
Buildings. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
29th July. 1974. __ 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 

CREDITORS 21st August. 1974. 
at Room 407, 4th Floor, Inveresk 
House. 345 Strand, London. 
W.C.2. at a.45 o’clock.' 
. CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 5.30 
o'clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official Re¬ 
ceiver and Provisional Liqui¬ 
dator. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Matter of L. A. BONE DE¬ 
VELOPMENTS Limited and In the 
Matter of The Companies Act 1948. 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company, which Is being voluntarily 
WOUND UP. are required, on or 
before the 22nd day of August. 
1974.-10 send In their full Christian 
and surnames.- ihcir addresses and 
descriptions, full particulars of Uielr 
debts or claims, and the names and 
addresses of their Solicitors <lf 
any i. to the undersigned Philip 
Monlack. F.C.A.. of 15. Wlmpoio 
Street. London. W1M 8JL. the 
Liquidator or -the said Company, 
and. If so required by notice in 
writing from the said Liquidator, 
are. personally or by Uielr Solic¬ 
itors. to coma In and prove their 
debts or claims at such .time and 
place as shall be specified In such 
notice, or In default thereof they 
will br- excluded from lho benefit of 
any distribution made bofore such 
debt* are proved. _ , , 

Dated this 31st day or July. 

1974‘ .PHILIP MONJACK. 
F.C.A* 
Liquidator. 

, LEGAL NOTICES 

In lhc Matter of ihe Companies Aci 
I'JJfl. and DALES ■OFFICE SUP¬ 
PLIES A EQUIPMENTi Limited iln 
Voluntary Liquidation■- 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
(o Section 299 of the Companies 
Aci 1948 IhJl a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of lhc Members or the above 
named Company will be held, al 1 
Wardrobe Place. Carter Lane. 
London ECJV SAJ* on Wednesday, 
the 7th August 1974 at 3.30 n.m.. 
io be followed at 3.45 p.m.. by a 
General Meeting or the Creditors 
for ■ the purpose of receiving an 
Account of the Liquidators' Acts 
and Dealings and or ■ the conduct 
of the Winding-ud to date. 

Dated this 25lh day of July 1974. 
P. GRANVILLE WHITE. 

M. B. HARRIS. I 
• . Jolni LI a dictators. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. *1908; Tfi 
the .Matter ot REGENCY DEVELOP¬ 
MENTS Limited- Nature or Busi¬ 
ness: Holding Company of Travel 

WIN DIN G 33p 'ord ER MADE 8lh 

JUj?ATEi7‘and PLACE Of FTHST 

M CREDITORS 2flnd August. 1974, 
a I Room 339, Tompiar...House. HI 
High HoRjorn. London WC1V &NP. I 

COhrnilBUTDRIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 10.45 
o'clock. 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and provisional Liquidator. 

PLANT AND MACHINERY 

For Sale 
A complete plant for producing the old 
fashioned day smoking pipes which is 
capable of produdng 1,000,000 pieces per year. 
Steins are 6in, 9Ln, 13in, and in fact stems 
may be produced up to 24in in length. This, 
plant is the most modern ever developed. It is 
hydraulically operated and may be worked 
with, unskilled labour, and can be viewed 
working now. 

Box 1453 D, The Times. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC Of ALGERIA 

MINISTRY OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND SCIENTIFIC 
RESEARCH 

'N DIRECTORATE OF UNIVERSITY PLANNING 

SUBDIRECTORATE FOR BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT 
INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TENDER 

International tenders are invited for the supply and 
installation of laboratory equipment for rhe Scientific 
and Technical Umversiy of Algiers specified as 

U.S.TJV. Lot No. 1-7 

Tender documents may be obtained from the date of 
publication* of this notice from: Ministere de 
I’Enseignement Superieur et de la Recherche Scicnti- 
fique. Direction de la Pianificatxon et de ^Orientation 
Universitaires, Sous-Directioo des Constructions et des 
Equipments, 1 Rue Bachir Attar-Place du ler Mai, 
Algiers. 

Tenders must reach the Ministry by not later rhan 31 
October 1974 ib a covering envelope marked “Ne pas 
ouvrir, A.O.I.—U.S.T.A. Lot No. 1-7 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In thr* 
Manor or MERVAC OFFSET Limbed 
Nature of Business: Dealers in 

i UthupULes and chemicals. 

°RDER ,,ADE 

uSSEU? PLACE of F,RST 
CREDITORS 2131 Augual. 197J. 

■** ..Room 404. Thomas More 
Building. Royal Courts of Justice, 
brrano. London. W.C.S. al 11.15 
Q'ClOCV 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Ihe same 
day and. at .the satuo place al 11.45 
o Llock 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
end Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194B In the 
Manor or COHHESCOUST Limited 

ffiil3Ewor Busmcas: 
ORDE* MADE 

place « f,RST 

•lousn Me sirand. London. W.C.2. 
at 2.1.1 o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Ihe same 
dav and at the same place at s.oo 
a clock 

D-. A. WILLIAMS. Official Re- 
reiver and Provisional Uqul- 

f HE COMPANIES ACT. UJ-lfi fn 
•!£ ..Stjuor or rut’ CR.ivnriN 
SEWING MACHINE CO LIMITED 
Natur.-- or Business: Dealers in 
auwlna machines 
^MNDINC-tlp ORDER MADE Is; 

PtACE or FIR£fT 
CREDITORS 21st AuquM V.i74. 

H *to*Ty*. InveresJ: 
House. --a* S.ran.l London. 
W.C.2. at 11.30 o’clock. ’ 

CONTRIUUrOFMES on «he Mme 
day and at the same ularo ai ij,u> 
o clock. 

N. SADDLEK. Ofridal Receiver, 
and Prciilslanal Liquidator. 

IHE COMPANIES Ai’H. Iv-UH. In 
the Millie.- nl MCll.lAST Ll.n1l.-ri 

KHdln«l „ ■<» Allied '--iMIngsi. N.ilure of Dullness- Jrw- 
*, .rY m-lnufaclurcrs and precious 
uiei.il e.iuiers 
.. WJ NO [NO-III* ORDER .MAUL 
U2nri July. I1 >74 

MttFT*Nf:<5,nd H,-ACl: ,,f ‘ 'r,S', 
CREDITORS 21st August. 
llunni 407. 4lh >laor. inseri-sk 

House, ..a.-, S trend. London, 
W.L. 2., at |ii n o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on 11m vimr 
nay and al Ihe same place at i.j.4S 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. (Uflcl.il Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

DAVID HATfON Lid. 
The Com Barries Act. 1*»JK. I. 

MARTIN JOHN SPENCER Chanrrrd 
AcvounMn; of Messrs. Kiev. Hay¬ 
ward A Co.. AS. WIqmore Slrcci. 
London. HlH '*AA. give riolicv that 
I was appointed LIQUIDATOR In ll\n 
above mailer on Ihe 2’Hh July. 
1v7j. All rinbfn nnrt rlntms Rhauld 
bo fiem to me at the a hove address" 

M. J. SPENCER. 
Liquidator. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. T948 In the 
Mailer of THE S. A T. SHOPF1T- 
JTNG COMPANY Limited Nature of 
Business: Shopflilers 
„ WTNDING-UP ORDER MADE 
2'rih July. 1974 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS 

CREDITORS 23rd August. 197J. 
ai Roam 407. 4tn Floor. Inveresk 
House. 346 Strand. London. W.C.2. 
ai 11.00 o'clock 
J CONTRIBUTORIES on the samo 
day and at the same place ai 11-50 
o'clock 

□ . A. WILLIAMS, ornciol Re¬ 
ceiver and Provisional Liqui¬ 
dator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of C-. W. BUILDERS Limited 
Nature oT Business: Builders. 

UiNDTNG-UP . ORDER MADE 
49Ui July. 1974 . 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 23rd August, Jr*74. 
a I Room . 404. Thomas More 
Huildlng. Royal Courts of Justice, 
strand. - London. W.C.tl. at 2.IS 
o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Ihe same 
day and at the same place at £.45 
o'clock 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official Re¬ 
ceiver and Provisional Liqui¬ 
dator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1P48 In tha 
Mailer of PROFESSIONAL INVEST¬ 
MENTS i MIDLANDS! Limited. Na¬ 
ture or Business: To acquire Uy 
purchase, lease, etc., land buildings, 
shares, etc. 

OI,DER MADE 
ME^CS*:"0 PLACE °f RRS1 

CREDITORS 22nd August. 1974. 
at Hoorn -iu7. Fourth Floor, (n- 
yorcsk House. 5J6 Strand. London. 
V»-0.2. al 11.DO o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Uie same 
day and at tiie same place at 11.30 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Re¬ 
ceiver and Provisional Liquida¬ 
tor. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1^4H In the 
Mailer or D. -W. PRODUCTS 
Limiti-d. Nature or Business: 
Designers, developers and dealers In 
engineering equipment. 
„ WINDING-UP ORDER .MADE 
—nd July. 1974. 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 23rd August. 1974. 
at Room 4U7. Fourth Floor. In- , 
vi-resK House. 34ii strand. London, 
ls.C.2 at 11.30 o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at ihe same place ai 12.00 
o clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. lo.lfc f„ the 
Mailer ot EVERYMAN TILMS Li¬ 
mited. Nature of Business: To pro¬ 
duce cinematograph or other films. 
„ WINDING-! im ORDER MADE 
—‘nd July um. 
m^iA7U|_ and PLACE nf FIRST 

„ C.RLDt'umS Ulst August 7974. at 
Room 407. aih Floor. Invcresk 
House .746 Strand. London. W.C.U 
ai I l.7U o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the un» 
dav and at ihe same place at 12.on 
o clod. 

□ A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1V4B In Ihq 
M.ilmr of COURTNEY & FAIH- 
bairn. Limited N.iiurn of Business: 
Hullderv and renlraclnra 

ojawsw ORDER made 
wfiflUf" PLACE of r,HST 
_ CREDITORS 21sl Auouat 1974. at 
Ronm 404- Thomas More ItuUdlnq, 
Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. 
London W.C.2. al 3.00 o'clock 

CONTRIHU TORIES on Hie some 
day and at Ihe same place at 3.30 
o'clock 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and provisional Liquidator, 

University of Wariw 

RESEARCH STUDENT^ 

DEPARTMENT OF MOLECV 
SCIENCES | 

Applications are Invtiad?} 
one-year smdenwnlp 2^2 
field of phniochemtoBt 
adsorbed dlazo-compo™ 
leading in ihe degree py 
AI least a Becond-claoi 
degree Is required. Tjtf • 
will be conducted ,UI'2EV 1 
supervision or Dl». A. CM! 
T. J. Kemp and will he •*% 
soclaUon with Oral Id _u"j 

Further details moS 
telnad from Dr. T. 
Deparliueni of “!*3 
Sciences. University 
wick. Coventry CV4 7J«j- 
whom applications 
returned as soon as PWT* 
Please quote Ref. So.: rv . 

London. W.C.2. 01-405 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 8 1974 

^^Nppoinfmenfs Vacant 

°0rr GENERAL VACANCIES 

t ARE YOU INTERESTED IN MUSIC 
' fO \ AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
®lj “We are looking for an 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
hj? HO IS WELL EDUCATED AND WILL TAKE A LIVELY INTEREST IN SERVICING 2 

an:a ^ ^ ' “ COMMITTEES. 

iS5S» may be a graduate but applications from those with suitable training and some experi- 
1 - ivi<! wouW be wdcomei 
, The work will include encouraging the training of choir leaders and organizing regional 
°bt ;» .Ilons q€ a ntfoofll cboar; running training courses at the NFWI's own college ; arranging 

\.F.«nr« and nlanmne Stndv tours for overseas visitors and PVrWn nno lrirlte wrS vis ■.■mMA**1 n 

l»aril %5alaiy widdn the scale £2,025-13,225 per annum plus L.V.s Et.25 per week, generous holi- 
ai ®fya and pension scheme. B 

^-ai uJirPTEN APPLICATIONS (ENVELOPES MARKED PRIVATE) INCLUDING A CURRICUL- 
n" IS VITAE, SHOULD BE SENT BEFORE 2ND SEPTEMBER, 1974. TO- MRS A BALLARD 

**. ■ NPWI, 39 ECCLESTON STREET, LONDON SW1W 9NT ’ 

,ve a-e 4--v 

!«?5' 

is $?! - 
f ■ -'-aw 

a hun 

NAYC 
COMMUNITY INDUSTRY 

wish to recruit an 

AREA MANAGER 
(salary £2,518.00 inclusive of London wdglxjpg and thresholds) 

and an 

AREA PERSONNEL OFFICER 
(salary £2,062.28 inclusive of London weighting and thresholds) 

IN CAMDEN AND ISLINGTON 

organisation employing young 
are employed on environmental 

experience to offer personal support 
employment opportunities. Camden 

■5 -- n ‘ nd IsKagttm is part of Community Industry's expansion programme, and where 40 youne 
; jj"-, v people wifi be employed. * 

*.!h -uJl ^ipplkarion forms together trfdj job specifications and further details of the scheme are 
i . . - ■fibtHinaWe from the Personnel Officer, Community Industry. King House, 11 West bourne 

-V." birove. London W2 4UA (Tel.: 01-229 9713). COMPLETED APPLICATIONS MUST BE 
-S lECElvED AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS NOT LATER THAN 23rd AUGUST 1974V 

:'■? JOBS IN 
- ^ BOATING JOURNALISM 

-■*: We need... 

• ,, l. a live-wire Jonmalist/Sub-Editor to help with the 
.-'Vfaentatian and production of features in Practical Power 

ift, a new magazine to be published as a sister to the 
- ■'hly successful Practical Boat Owner. Knowledge of and 

-husiasm for boats are obviously needed, but skill and 
r.-jerience in the techniques of magazine production are 

-amount. 

2. An illustrator who knows boats and can turn his 
*■" id to a wide variety, of illizstrative techniques including 

' Imicai drawings, maps, headings and the like. Familiarity 
... h printing practice as it affects magazine production is 

. ential far this post 

. Please write, with brief details, to John Liley at Hat¬ 
'd House, 54 Stamford Street, London SE1 9LX. 

ce Peru 
t dead 

'nnrirmnns expansion of the Tilling Group has created a 
need for more 

CLERKS 
in fiie 

PENSIONS DEPARTMENT 
- i*he work Is Interesting and worthwhile. Previous expert- 

Li Ciklfl'l! e-is not essential but would be helpful. Age group— 
“^m school leaver to 23. Holiday arrangements will be 

.. -loured and salary will be according to age, experience 
. 1 ability. 
- -ipply in your own handwriting to the Group Pensions 

nager, S. J. Webber, . 

THOMAS TILLING LTD 
Crewe House, 

r ~r IS Curzou Street, London W1Y 8AX 
- or Telephone *99 4151 

WE’RE LOOKING FOR A 
WRITER 

with good Craft contacts, to 

consuls! Ion md prspan 

chapters on a wide variety ol 

craft subject*, London offices. 

Salary around ca,5O0. de¬ 
pending upon experience and 

qualifications, 

PLEASE PHONE SYLVIE 

WOOTTON. AT 

734 6710 

Bulk) o management eoreet m today’s Civtl Service 
Prospects to 
over £6000 

Promotion to 
over £4080 

Nearly £3300 
at 22? 
£2150 

in 3 years 

Over £1700 
at 18 

Within one of the 50 Government Departments you 
could find a career that makes the best possible use 
of your talents. You would be well paid for doing a 
job you enjoy. There's a wide range of different 
kinds of work to choose from and you'd have 
opportunities to gain experience of several of those 
during your career. 

How far and how fast you progress will depend 
chiefly on the quality of the work you produce, but 
here is an example of the career you could reasonably 
look forward to in the London headquarters of a 
Government Department. At 18 your salary would 
be over £1700. After three years this would rise 
to over £2150 and you could be Hi charge of a 
small team. In another year you'd be in line for 
promotion end if you got it at the first attempt you 

would be earning almost £3300. By your late 20's 
you could receive your next promotion, with a salary 
rising to over £4850. You would be shouldering 
much morB responsibility, so you would need to call 
on all the experience and framing you had received 
to master the work. If you had the drive and ability 
you would advance further - to a senior management 
post and a salary rising to over £6000. And there are 
still higher posts to aim for. 

If you have 2 'A' levels or an QND write for full 
details, entry qualifications and an application-form 
to: Civil Service Commission. Alencon Link, 
Basingstoke. Hants RG21 1JB. Please quote 
reference E/63B/73/B 

Under 28. 2'A'levels or OND 

Pollution Reoional Law Vocational Marketing Personnel 
Control Buying Guidance Planning mmmm 
Accountancy PrnriiB rTiffTwt Industrial ffJSBSBB 1BB.I1W.M 
Overseas Ain Relations iMiBBiMi 

,ChdmCma^Gfmc3 

I Senior Financial 
I Accountant (Income) 
■ POIa £3,273-23,729 

(Under review) 
Pins ThfethoW Payment 
Chester 

There is ■ vacancy In Lhe 
County Treasury fur a Senior 
Financial Accountant lo bead 
an Income Mellon of lea staff 
responsible for the control of 
all Ihe County Council’s 
Income and certain other 
matters. 

Candidates must haw wide 
experience ol local or public 
finance. An accountancy quali¬ 
fication Is desirable but not 
essential. 

Generous disturbance and 
removal expenses are payable 
In appropriate cases. There 
It a house loan scheme and 
the possibility ol .temporary 
housing. A flexible working 
hours scheme is operated. 

Previous applicants will be 
considered and need not 
re-apply. 

AppTicatlM faros and further 
particalan from the County 
Treasurer. Court} Hall, 
Chester. Tel. (0244) SD2Df4. 
Closing date It Angus!. 

,:.in;A*>phOBe No 01-629 5782. 

OFFICE MANAGER 
THE GROSVENOR ESTATE 

Office Manager is required to attend to the day to day 
rang of the Grosvenor Office in Mayfair, dose to Bond 

^et Tube Station. 
laded in the job specification will be the engagement 

• supervision of junior staff: travel arrangements in 
and overseas for Group personnel, 
iry negotiable; LVs; non-contributory pension 
•me; three weeks’ holiday (arrangements this year 

•oured). 
_ fuH particulars and. application form, apply to Mr Hok, 
lavies Street, London Wl. 

MARKETING 
TRAINEE 

dynamic marketing group 
strong overseas interest* 

, an educated young man. 
■tua. to train as a Raw 

.-tela Mariwt Trader, A com- 
'■ -nstv* training, high cem- 
-tel. and posstblUtum 

ml are available 
good communicator " 

as so carve a career niche 
- fascia,!!ting world of tntor- 
-uri commodity dnaltag. 
Start around £1.700., 

TeU; 658 O0d8. 

White Associates Ltd. 

WRITER 
XTB GOOD WORKING 

KNOWLEDGE 

■Oblecta .In? 
iwwtng _ required 

hUcn.t5.oa. 
r Brouna £3.600 de- 
J® npon experience and 
muons. 

•EASE PHONE SYLVIE 

WOOTTON 

St 734 6710* 

LMdtework 
is linmfl a< 
T Lon if 

"OPIINCTURISTS 
oentlerasn roquirod to 

. .etaarya of acujnmcturiat 
. i1one In Kent the other 

d» Most be fully quilh 
Excellent prospects and 

■ tom. For farther details 
one 01-688 0188, 

BPER. 

e. p|«Mnuwilia uT Tito 

to trial 
theatre 

fH5‘.?B*rtaili? ml euen- 
i°S* *5*Rt a baric salary 

overtime, drivtnc 
Jaflours in Green- 

Middlesex.—Dial 499 5132 
■ton, don't speak. 

wrtm the raw w« ? Man. 
oo, required for post of 

^,2f,tej9e social orsAnlsa- 
ntmnitfld scope, for creative 

y Grad. Kreferred. Fulham 
£1.9001 aim to start- Call 

v17,? Of 731 1048 any time 
London Village. 

y' AL ASSISTANT, early 30s. 
. “least two years expert- 

'vanied tp loin small fwun 
ujfl RAC jonrtng snides. 
Jtegrw llmracy and 
cy required, also soma 
• PiOl JMaii office. Salary 
ihlo. Ring Paul Maitland 
* 4343. 
'CHlTScT, lulls anaUflcd. 

,-ervtee refurbishing of pres- 
oDenies tn London. Salary 
.ulus car.—Phone or write 
'land.Ltd.. 159 Kino Street. 
‘ W.6., 01-748 8543. 

End firm of Picture Ro- 
^ roqnlrex experienced Pic- 
'Mtorer. Salary nogotlabls. 
,>ne 01-493 1630. 

, / LEADER t Setuor Social 
required, to lead rest- 

, team .caring for single 
f * \\ »» people. Post is part of 

A \(S Research project. Ahllitv 
/ 4 \ and anpervlaa. young 

y * v trttal -voltmteer wottsn u 
i \4nt. uom are nmawo. 
> A \modatlati te - available, 
t 4 approx. .£8,200 press. 
•\ Jqny Patch on. 223 4444. 
\ r h SALES ASSISTANT reOUired 
>,*1 ih claw men’s Pioe Boutl- 
\ rtWcst End. Goad onpavence 

«*,. tl. .Good Salary. Ring: T.w 
"A eiwpro *i e.fli.-S •'Ml o m. 

V / 

BELL INN. Aston Clinton, Bncklng- 
tuunriitre. requires bright, super- 
efficient young man or woman of 
equable temperament and pleasant Speareoce to help witb reserva- 

ns: methodical approach and 
ability to cope under pressure 
when necessary are more Import¬ 
ant than prevlon* experience: 
live In or out; hours 7 a.in. lo 
4 p.m.. 5-day week.—Write with 
fullest details and photograph. 
please, or telephone Aylesbury 
630252 and ask for Mr Zollinger 
or Mrs* O'Neill. 

NACazWC DESIGN. Young man 
or woman Assistant required to 
train tn. magazine design. Must 
be accurate worker and Lnierested 
In magazines generally. Goad 
knawledBC of typography and 
paste-up esaonttal. Please write 
to the Editor, Hxrptrs & Queen. 
Cbeeterqate . House. VauxhsII 
Brldga Road, London. SW1V 
1HF. 

i CAPAS-E PERSON required lo 
telce charge In amah office. Ago 
Immaterial. Excellent salary, plea- 
--...— ^ Apj>ly Traefitt A 

3 A. " 
33 Old Bond St., wtx 

CAR OWNERS, 21 to 35. as driver/ 
guides for foreign vlritors to 
London. Full/part time. Training 
given* Ring Phono tour. 908 

TRANSLATOR 

Very experienced lechuicaJ 
translator. German to English, 
required fuU-tlme. Knowledge 
of oil exploretlon lermlnoiogy 
desirable. Salary In oxcoss 
£3,000 p.a. for right person. 
Also wanted, technical trans¬ 
lator. into German. Eatery 
similar. 

Trans-Telex Lid.. 38/40 Van- 
ston Place. London. SW6 LAX. 
381 lolephone Oi- 

LEGAJL APPOINTMENTS 

ALANCATB LECAL STAFF haw 
many years' experience of deal¬ 
ing with most firms or solicitors 
in London and the U.K.. enabling 
us lo give a unique private ser¬ 
vice to all solicitors and other 
legal staff from outdoor clerks lo 
partners looking for careers In 
private practice mo -fees ore 
charged to applicants)_For a 
conndemint interview telephone 
or write to Mrs. RolnJck. Mrs. 
Edwards or Mrs. Joynes, 01-405 
7201 at 6 Great Queen Street. 
W.C.3 I off Klngswajrj. 

The Army is looking 
for engineers who’d like 

to broaden t hei t 
outlook before settl ing 

down to specialise. 

ree engmeer- 

If you join the aircraft or 
electronics industry straight from 
university you may never know 
what you’re missing in the motor 
industry. And vice versa. 

If you join the Royal Electrical 
and Mechanical Engineers as an 
Officer for three years you could 
be involved in all thn 
mg fields. 

And in the Army you won’t 
have to wait until somebody 
retires to get management and 
engineering responsi bility. 

After six months Officer 
training at Sandhurst you’ll head! 
a section of a field workshop with 
up to 40 skilled men under your 
command (Some of these men 
will have ‘A* levels, HNC or 
HND qualifications.) 

We’ll pay you asalajyo££2^22 
to start with and give you a tax 
free gratuity of £1,095 when you 
finish. 

And at the end of your three 
years you’ll be in a much better 
position to deride how to spend 
the rest of your working life. 

You may even deride to stay 
with us ana specialise. 

If you have a degree in 
electrical, mechanical or 
aeronautical engineering and a 
Short Service Commission in 
REME interests you, write to 
MajorJ.R Drew, DeptD74Anny 
Officer Entry, Lansdowne House, 
Berkeley Square, London 
W1X6AA. 

Army Officer 

MASSEUR REQUIRED 
for HnaiUi Centre in Surrey. 

Mui: be fully qualified. Excel¬ 

lent conditions and remunera¬ 

tion.. 

Telephone 042 873 4331 for 

appointment. 

LIAISON CLERKS 
Male tremens aged 18 to 25 
for the promotion liaison de¬ 
portment of an lninrnaUpna) 
Brokerage House. Must be able 
to speak German or ■ scan din- 

Telephone MISS ANTON 

626 0826 

MEDIEVAL BANQUETS 

la splendid castle. 

Experienced catering manager 

required with flair and 

Imagination. 

Bo* 1582 D. The Times. 

GRANADA TELEVISION 
ARISTOCRATIC SMALL SOY 

WANTED 

7-10. far Star role 

Applications In writing only 
and photograph please lo ; 

CASTING DEPARTMENT 
GRANADA TELEVISION LTD.. 

36 Golden Square 
London W.l. 

INTERNATIONAL ■ai--T.™nr . EMPLOYMENT 
Europe. N./S America. Africa. 
Australasia, etc... opportunities, 
permanent/seasonal In the hotel 
and tourist industry.—Write for 
details Dept. 1, plus large s.a.e. 
I?. I",e">■»f 1 <>"»' S|» Reriew. 25 
King's Road. SW3 4RP. 

HUSBAND AND WIFE houselceepmv 
craftsman or technician re¬ 
quired for couple with a cou action 
of vintage ears, large house lo 
maintain. Good wages, car pro¬ 
vided. 3-roomed Eat countd/ area 
.near Orntalclrit. Lancs. Remold 
2738. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANT 
or 

ADMINISTRATION 
AND 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
is required by a firm of Consulting Engineers in their Oxford 
office. Vacancy arises because of the transfer of this De¬ 
partment from London in October 1974. 

The successful applicant will be aged about 30 and win be 
responsible for preparing draft accounts and financial re¬ 
ports, balancing the firm’s accounts, budgetary control 
and analysis, job costs, V.A.T. and all staff administration, 
i.e., PAYE, insurances, etc. There are 100 staff in four 
offices and the ability to get ou well witb people 1S 
essential. Reporting to the Partnership the successful appli¬ 
cant will have his own office with control of a staff of 
three plus an “ ia-house ” mini-computer to deal with 
routine work. Previous experience in this field essential 
and preferably with, a professional firm. Accurate typing 
would be useful. 

Salary by negotiation depending upon experience. L.V.s 
and three weeks’ holiday p.a. rising to four. 

This appointment would preferably start ou 2nd Septem¬ 
ber to enable a " handing over ” period with the present 
occupant at the London office. 

Travelling expenses will be paid for this. 

Interviews either in London or Oxford. 

Apply in writing t 
KEITH JONES, 

ANDREW, KENT & STONE 
21 George Street, Oxford OX1 2AU . 

twtAff GE AND TECHNOLOGY 

UNITED KINGDOM CHEMICAL 
INFORMATION SERVICE 

BIOCHEMISTS 
are required at U.K.C.I.S., based in Nottingham. Duties 
will include abstracting and indexing of scientific publica¬ 
tions. A good degree Is essential and post graduate or indus¬ 
trial experience would be an advantage. 

Details and application form may be obtained from: 

Tbe Personnel Officer, The Chemical Society. 30 Russell 
Square, London WC1B 5DT. 

Closing date for applications 6th September, 1974. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

COLLEGE OF ESTATE MANAGEMENT 

CENTRE FOR ADVANCED LAND USE STUDIES 

Assistant to the Director 
This is a demanding post offering varied and stimulat¬ 
ing work, and involving the planning and operation 
of a programme of post-qualification education for sur¬ 
veyors and ocher experts concerned with property and 
land use and development. 
Requirements : degree or comparable qualification, at 
least three years’ experience, and ability to work with 
a wide variety of people. Woman preferred. 
Salary within the scale (from 1 October) £2,580- 
£3,285. Membership of FS5U. 
Closing date for applications : 3 September. 
Further information and application forms from: The 
Secretary, College of Estate Management, University 
of Reaiyng, Whiteknights, Readiag RG6 ZAW. 

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND 

INDONESIA 

TEACHER (MALE) URGENTLY REQUIRED AS CHIEF 
INSTRUCTOR FOR VOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTRE, 

JOMBANG. 
Mesl age group 30 lo 45 years. This appointment is more suitable 
for single applicant* prepared to work In rural area. Subjects covered 
Include fearberlng. tailoring. admlnlEtrartan. carpentry, radio/motor 
cycle repairs, building. Applicants need not be expert In sublocts 
taught as expert Indonesian Instructors are employed. Initial one year 
tour with tfelurn teres. Salary paid, board and lodging provided. 38 
days1 local leave with generous allowances. Apply for detetls lo: 

OVERSEAS PERSONNEL OFFICER. 
THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND. 

157 CLAPHAM ROAD. 
LONDON SW9 OPT. 

TEACHERS OF 

FRENCH AND GERMAN 

First class language school in Pall Mall series full and 
part-time teachers of French and German starting 
September ’74. 

Applicants must be native speakers of French or 
German, university graduates and. over 23 years of age. 

Full training course provided late August. 

For Interview please ring: 
Linguarama 930 7697. 

TUTORS 

required In September for A 
Leve. and University Entrance 
-"V* t'ar Hlsioiy: Oxford de¬ 
gree essential, full time. Bio¬ 
logy; flood degree essential. 3 
day' per week. 

Apply m Tbe Principal. ST. 
Mary's Tutorial Collage. Lawn 
Road. Portsmoum Road. Guild- 
ford. Tel,: Guildford 7*503. 

TWO PART-TIME MEN 

to teach General Sublects to 
small desses of 7 to 10 yr. old 
hoys ai private grammar 
school. 2-5 pin Mondays 
through Thursdays, 1-3-30 pra 
Fridays. Good eatery and ho¬ 
lidays. Please write cr tele¬ 
phone for Interview. The Head¬ 
master. Yesodey Hatornh 
Grammar School. 2-4 Amhurst 
Pork. N-16. 101-800 8612 i. 

MALE TEACHERS to £2.600. Ago 21 
to 27 yra. A career in Educational 
Administration. London based.— 
Tel. Geoff Ff>*, 01-637 07B1. 
A.T.A. Selection. 

SICILY—CATANIA 

ENGLISH COLLEGE 

English Female Teachers ora 
required lo leach English to 
Italian students October .74. 
June 75. For further details 
and interview* contact Dr. Lino 
Part. West Centre Hotel. Lillie 
Rnad. London. S-W.6. Tpl. 01- 
385 12S5 1 Auq. 7. 8. flj, be¬ 
tween 5.30-8.30 pj*. 

MATHS TEACHER.—i.A.P.S. School 

requires in Sep l ember Master to 

leach maths and/or Science. 

Resident. Burnham Scale-—Apply 

tn Headmaster, Lamptm Place 

School, Hytho. Kent. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

MARKETING EXECUTIVE. Up to 
£3.000 p.a. See Women’s Apjjts. 
General. 

Solicitor 
£3,500 plus 

Ovoisess Containers Limited — leaders in international 
container transport - are seeking a Solicitor in his mid 
twenties to assist the Company Secretary in a wide range 
of administrative work. 

The post would also involve deputising for the Assistant 
Company Secretary who acts as legal adviser to the 
Board. It would provide an excellent opportunity for 
someone wishing to.develop his career in a commercial 
environment. 

Applicants will, ideally, have some post admission 
experience, and commercial experience would be an 
added advantage. 

Conditions of employment are excellent and include 4 
weeks leave, pension scheme, free accident insurance, 
and a staff restaurant. Relocation assistance would be 
available if necessary. 

Please write, giving brief career details, to 

C.J.Treloar, 
Personnel Manager, 
Overseas Containers Limited, 
Beagle House, 
Braham Street. 
London, El 8EP. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

Young Sales Executive 
(PUBLISHING) 

SALARY £2,000 PER ANNUM 
A major careers educational publishing company based in 
Cambridge has an opportunity for a young Sales Executive 
with entrepreneurial flair to join a small sales team pro¬ 
moting sophisticated recruitment media and services to 
British industry. 

The company is concerned with rbe development and 
publishing of a wide range of careers education material 
for use in schools and universities. The successful applicant 
will be involved from the start selling to some of the com¬ 
pany's most important clients. This is a fast-growing profit 
company with a need far young people with high ability 
and potential. 

Write or telephone Christopher Wykes, 
HOBSONS PRESS (CAMBRIDGE) LTD. 

Bateman Street, Cambridge CB2 1LZ. 
Telephone, Cambridge 54445. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The University of the West Indies—Trinidad 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR- 

PROPOSED CARIBBEAN 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
INSTITUTE 

Application* are Invited for Uie poet or Executive Director or the 
Caribbean Agricultural Research and Development Institute tCARDIi 
which is to be established by the member Governments of the 
Caribbean Community as the successor organisation to the Regional 
Research Centre of the Faculty of Agriculture of ihe University of 
the West Indies. The institute has been established to serve ihc 
research and development needs of ihe region and will have Its head¬ 
quarters at the Si. Augustine. Trinidad, campus of the University 
of the W«i Sidles. 

Applicants should possess a good degree in agriculture or one or 
Us mated fields. A higher degree, though not essential, would be a 
distinct advantage. 

The person appointed will have had considerable, experience In 
tropical agriculture or agricultural research anti, demopment and/or 
be i ..... - ...... " — ~~ 
the 

The _ __ __ _ ... 
control, management and administration of the Institute. , . ___ 

The appointment will bo on contract ter five years » the first 
Ins loner. Salary will be negotiable based on qualm caHorts and 
experience. Other allowances are payable. A gratuity In lieu of 
pension will be paid. Unfurnished accommodation will be provided at 
a cost or 10r'e of salary. Alternatively a housing allowance of 30% 
salary will be paid In lieu of accommodation. Tour week* annual 
leave will be granted. Op to five lull passage* win be provided on 
appointment and on normal lermlnaUan. „ . „ _ . _ 

The person appointed would be expected to assume duties a* 
soon os possible and preferably by October 1974. 

Applications, giving fun details of date of birth..marital stents. 
qualifications and experience and the Mmee end addresses of UufM 
referees, should be sent by aimaU(as as 
tary. university of the West Indies, St. Augustine, Trinidad, from 
whom further particulars can be obtained. 

pica I agriculture or agricultural research ana development ena/tm 
an administrator of exceptionally high calibre. Experience with 
region would be on advantage. 

rhe Executive Director will be responsible for the day to day 

ENqlish/FRENch 
TEctHNiCAl 

TransIatdr 
Kellogg International, the world-wide petro¬ 
chemical organisation require an experienced 
English/French Technical Translator; to work in 
their Central London Offices, a modem office 
block dose to Baker Street Tube Station. 
This appointment willbe on a full-time basis for 
a period of up to two years, or could be even 
longer: 
Applicants should have French as their mother 
tongue and be fluent in English: a knowledge of 
other languages would be an advantage. 
The person appointed will translate highly 
technical documents mainly from EngHsh to 
French and it is expected that he would have had 
several years experience as a Technical 
Translator; preferably in the petrochemical or 
allied industries. 
.An excellent salary willbe offered together with 
first-class company benefits. 
For further details, please contact: 

. Mrs. Anne Barnard, 
■ •Mu_, Kellogg Intemational 
[KELLOGG! Corporation, Kellogg House, 

IW/ 62/78 Chiltem Street, London, 
W1M 2 AD. Ttel: 01-486 4444. 

THE NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION 

DIRECTOR 
The Newspaper Publishers Association is the 

Employers Association concerned with the production 
of National, Daily and Sunday newspapers produced 
in London and Manchester together with the two 
London Evening newspapers. 

The Association wish to appoint a Director whose 
principal responsibility will be to lead Industrial Rela¬ 
tions negotiations and to represent the Association 
to Government and Industry. 

Applicants will be preferred who can show not 
only a detailed knowledge of the Industrial Relations 
procedures in the newspaper Industry, but also prac¬ 
tical experience in the administration of an employers 
and/or trade association. Experience within a news¬ 
paper office would be an advantage. 

Candidates should already have high executive res¬ 
ponsibilities and they must show a capacity for taking 
decisions often in circumstances of urgency. The man 
appointed will be expected to supervise and direct 
a specialized staff. 

Salary and fringe benefits are negotiable but will 
be commensurate with the important nature of this 
position. 

The Association invites those interested to write to 
the present Director by not later than 16th August, 
1974, setting out their qualifications and experience. 
All replies will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

Reply to: 
The Director, 

THE NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION, 
6 Bouverle Street, London EC4Y BAY. 

North Sea Exploration 

GOST ACCOUNTANT 
LONDON 

TOTAL OIL MARINE, the U.K. exploration anil pro- 
duction subsidiary of one of the world's oil mafors 
Is now rapidly expanding its North Sea activities. This 
expansion Includes iha development of Its substantia] 
gas Held and related facilities. 

We are seeking a cost accountant A.C.C.A./A.G.M.A. who Is 
looking for career development: he will either be fully qualified 
or alternatively will have had greater experience (age 28-30) 
(hough being as yet not completely qualified. Reporting to the 
Chief Accountant, he will be expected to supervise all cost 
accounting and management information. A knowledge of com¬ 
puter systems would be advantageous. An ability to co-ordinate 
with Ihe technical department* Is necessary so that they can be 
furnished wllh the required information. The coat accountant 
will aupervis* a staff of 1-2. 

Tripe to the Paris OHfce are envisaged. Whilst come French le 
desirable a willingness to improve an existing knowledge Is 
essential. Salary will be competitively negotiable dependent upon 
experience and will not ba an obstacle In attracting the calibre of 
man required. Benefits will include pension scheme, life Insurance 

PleaseV win a or telephone lor an application form and further 
details: 

N. V. HOLT, TOTAL OIL MARINE LTD., 
GLEN HOUSE, STAG PLACE, LONDON SWlE SAY. 

TELEPHONE : Q1-H4 3438 

THE 

BRITISH 

MUSEUM 
ASSISTANT KEEPER 
Department of Coins and Medals 

... to specialise In the tiald of the modal collection which 
Includes a comprehensive aeriaa of both historical 
commemorative medals and examples ot Renaissance art. 

Candidates must have a degree with 1st or 2nd class 
honours or a postgraduate degree (preferably In a relevant 
area ol connoisseurohlp) or an equivalent qualification. 
They must also have a knowledge of art history and general 
modern history, together with a good working knowledge 
ol at least two modern foreign European languages and 
some knowledge of Latin. Experience in the history of 
medalljc art would be an advantage. 

SALARY: AK 1st Class : starting at E3.660 and rising to 
around £5.800. AK 2nd Class : £2,150 to around £3.300 
(starting may be above minimum). Level ol appointment 
according to age, qualifications and experience. Norv 
cantrlbutory pension scheme. 

For full details and an application form (lo be returned 
by 6 September 1874) write to Civil Service Commission. 
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants., RQ21 IJB, or telephone 
BASINGSTOKE 28222 ext. 500 or LONDON 01-838 1882 
(24 hour answerins service), quoting G(AB)382. 

TOTAL 

P.A. TO DIRECTORS 

SOUTH EAST LONDON 
The Marketing and Financial 
Directors of a'holdtefl CDr?2*5yi 
a subsidiary of an Intemanomf 
eoiKaniLrequlre a personal 
assistant. 

Main dories will Include. pre¬ 
paration of report* on subsidi¬ 
ary company, parfonnjmce. fn- 
terpratstlcu of balance sheet In¬ 
formation. assessment of Broun 
sate* performance . and Investi¬ 
gation ana evaluation of flnan* 
dal and other data. 

Candidates must have abEDty 
communicate with executives 
to Board level. 

The position would 
centty quatifled or ft_ , 
In accountancy or bnsbuas 
studies now seeking m- 
ment experience tot tul fit 
company control and ai 
turn. 
Please write giving fuH details 
or area r and rmunmiUm. 
earned. Box 1583 D. The Times. 
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BOOKS- 

Sheila Black 

Perspex that is finished to look like 

“lustrous tortoiseshell is made uiTTato wash¬ 

able, usable^ eleganr salad bowls and "trays to 

liell at John Siddeley, of 4 Harriet Street 

off the northerly part of bioane Street), 

London. SW1. The bowls and servers are 

>N>utF14 and the trays abour £7. Ice~buckets 

'average £18. _' __ 

• Apart from the tortoiseshell-perspex Ice 

-fifickets. there are silvery ones, square ones, 

-octagonal ones and a whole 1 ot of others 

-Because this shop has made a speciality of 

•ice buckets over the years- There is also 

^an unusual 7aniT~of mother-of-pearl pieces 

'made up as place mats (£3 each); tissue boxes 

-with brass rrim {ISTSO or £6. according to 

size and cheaper if without trim), and little 

'boxes. Photograph frames, also in .the tor- 

'tbisesheU finish, would do justice ro favourite 

~jpfaotograplis. .__ 

:# The girls in the office have found a new love 
and the men do not resent it. His name is 

^Chatter Chimp and he is just leaving the Pedigree 
factories for the shops—distribution is picking 
up now and he should be all over the country 
within the next two or three weeks. 

•' . Charter Chimp is a soft toy and fairly cuddly, 
but rather too funny to be merely an object of 
affection although his long-lashed eyes open and 

. close appealingly. He can be hung on red 
■ plastic rings that slip over his hands and swung 
to and fro while he chatters. 1 cannot quite make 
out what sets off Ills random phrases—he seems 
16 repeat some and then vary them. The 
favourite and most repeated is “‘Have a banana, 

. munch, munch He peals off into laughter, 
invites a visit to the dreus. asks If we can be 

. friends, decries himself as a silly monkey out 
?nd generally entertains. He asks to be swung 
again and demands to know where the tea party 
19. He is about 21 inches tali and he is now- 
turning up at Hamleys. Debeohams toy depart- ; 
ments, Lewis's group stores. Selfridges, and, 
elsewhere. He is £8.99 so will be only for a 

1 minority. 1 imagine. And he is being marketed 
by Pedigree Toys. Market Way, Canterbury. Kent. 

® When Lego and Piayplav 
put interlocking 
or interslotting, coloured 
plastic pieces into 
toy packs they triggered 
off a whole lot uf 
i natations.. Most uf them 
failed to ger any new 
ideas or to reproduce the 
original excitements 
for young children. 

There are, however, two 
newcomers that children 
do like. The very 
young can play “ Magic 
Tree which is a variation 
on the slotted plastic 
theme. Flat, smooth, 
coloured plastic leaves, 
branches, butterflies and 
flowers are added to a 
tree trunk when the 
appropriate symbol is 
thrown on the dice. 
.Any cumber up to four 
children can play to finish 
the tree, or one child can 
play alone. The fiDal 
model is as bright as any 
modern rainbow and 
rite whole thing is good 
value at £1.75 the box from 
all good toy stores 
Distribution is pretty- 
wide and the 
manufacturer is Coodui- 
Toys, Wellington 
Road. London Colney. 
Herts < Bomnansgrcen 

23544>. 
The other plastic 

pack is Popalok and this 
gives youthful imagination 
full rein. The pack 
contains wheels that really 
turn round, and oil sorts 
of components that 
allow clocks, words. 
¥iims, and patterns ro be 
made as well as little houses 
or trucks. The various 
components lock into 
a meshed plastic and 
mid this is the kind 
of educational toy thar 
children love, too. The big 
pack is pretty reasonably 

priced at £3.87 in must 
shops. Buy it, if not in 
your local shop, by post 
from Hamleys for 45p extra 
lyes, that's a lot but 
it is large and heavy). 

Huntley's address is 
200.202 Regent Street. 
London W1R SDF. 
There are only large sets as 
yet but smaller, 
add-on sets maj follow. 

w 
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A private kind of magic Michael Rafcfi 

Caspar David Friedrich 

By Helmut 
Bdrsch-Supan 

, Translated by Sarah Twohig 
( tThames and Hudson. _ 10.nO i 

**•. - «• 

Ilfll 

€> With iuel bills rising astronomically 
it is important to think of conserving heal 
and energy so that we continue to have 
comfort without waste. Just switching 
off frequently is not always the answer. 
A good many thermostatic systems can 
be more expensive to run if switched off 
and asked to heat up again. Maintaining 
heal can be cheaper. 

How to make 
aDuvet* 

^Continental Quilt 

3 •• Only an Sundays used ro 
be the refrain of Persian Carper 
Wharf, and it tempted many j 
customer down to buy oriental 
decoration for ike floor. Trad- 

I ing hours are between 9 am and 
J 2 pm and the address is Regent’s 

Canal Dock. Mill Place, off Cam 
merci.il Road, London E14 (leie 
phone 01-493 7747). 

Now the Wharf Is sending oui 
its experienced staff and u 
choice ot carpets on other days, 
right into the borne where you 
cun actually see the rugs or 
runners iu situ. A lovely Mori 
Bokhara starts at about £50. 
Other oriental rugs would start 
us ion as £25—the cutting out 
of middlemen has held prices 
down as- much as possible, but 
every piece is of good quality. 
Send for the open-out colour 
leaflet, study it and then write 
or phone your nearest depot or 
tiie Loudon office to find our if 
you are within tite area that can 
be visited—some areas are out 
side the current range, but it i> 

hoped to extend the service. 
The leaflet carries a short guide 
to what to look for when buying 
oriental carpets and you will 
also receive a rather impressive 
graph showing the rising invest¬ 
ment values of these carpets 
< the graph being produced by 
the international auctioneers. 
Rippon Boswell). 

The Manchester depot and 
showroom, at 194 Deansgate, is 
open on Tuesday and Thursday 
from 10 am to 8 pm, and on 
Friday and Sunday from 9 am 
to 2 pm. The telephone number 
is 061-834 S33S and you should 
ask for Mr Rose. Edinburgh is 
still being reed up and is nor 
fully uperational. Ir will open, 
every Thursday from Septem¬ 
ber 5, between 10 am and 8 pm 
but tio outlying visits can be 
tackled from there initially and 
there is no permanent phone 
□umber yet, so this is just for 
persona] visits. For any infor. 
nation write to or phone Mr 
Fu scone at the Mill Place 
address in London. 

The German landscape painter 
Caspar David Friedrich, born 
rwo hundred years ago next 
month, was -almost the exact 
contemporary of Turner anti 
Constable and died in 1840, six 
months before the birth ot 
Monet, sixteen after that ot 
C&canne. His work has a mystic, 
insoluble beauty, and an almost 
unparalleled power to disturb : 
nearlv ail of it has remained in 
Germanv, where it has passed 
from the collections of the 
original owners.- some of them 
princelv. to the great public 
galleries of. ' in particular, 
Dresden, Hamburg and West 
Berlin. 

An artisr apparently owing 
iiede to his predecessors, 
nothing to his contemporaries, 
aod leaving no major school to 
follow his example. Friedrich 
was almost _unknown to the 
English public ■ until the mag¬ 
nificent Tate exhibition of 1972. 
and Helmut-Biirsch-Supan’s gor¬ 
geously illustrated study. more 
like a lantern show chan a 
proper book, is the first ro 
appear on the popular English 
market. A less expensive 
account j& still needed. 

Friedrich stands ar the very 
heart uf the Romantic move- 
menu He v.as bora on the 
Baltic coast and. though settled 
in Dresden for the whole of his 
adult life, returned rime and 
again to rhfe natural forms and 
Northern light of his birthplace 
and. in particular, to the 
dramatic and pastoral visions on 
the Island of Riigen: 

' ;‘ir; 

- v: 

- 5- -: . 

i \ \ j .:;AC 

Caspar David Friedrich: self-portrait 

When a storm u'as raging fiercely 
ami the foam-crested cures cere 
at iheir highest, he would stand 
there, soaked tu the skin bp the 
spray or a sudden shower of ran. 
simplu gating at it all cizh a 
passionate expression on his lace 
lis if he could never get his fill. 
Whenever a storm with thunder 
and lightning moved over the sea 
he would, hurry out to the top oj 
the cliffs as i/‘ he had a pact of 
friendship with the forces of 
nature, or even cent on into the 
oak wood where the lighuuns had 
split a tall tree from lop to 
bottom, which led him to mur¬ 
mur : " how great, bar* mighty, 
hoio wonderful / " 

He did not paint like that : 
but it is worth quoting this 
reminiscence at length because 
it shows, as his work at first 
does not, that the reflective 
Protestant from Pomerania ex¬ 

perienced the -tame formative 
emotion* of die day as 
Rousseau. Coleridge. Words¬ 
worth. Shelley or Berlin-.-. 
He transmuted the violence 
it: his feelings towards me 
elemental infinities of Nature 
into paintings as precisely 
ot'ganized as a sonner or a ritual 
prayer. The e?. eluded elements 
remain uncannily present: in 
many of the paintings ooe is 
simultaneously aware not only 
uf the painted moment but of 
Those many that preceded it and 
of the ways in which the scene 
is going to change the moment 
one takes one's eves away. 
Friedrich excelled, with a kind 
of dynamic stillness, in the 
depiction of transitional states: 
dawn, sunset, mist. snow. 

Critical upiaion has paid 
Friedrich increasing attention 
in recent years. Robert Rosen- 
Mum has seen his ability to com¬ 
press and simplify (shared by 
hi* contemporary Blakei as the 
natural Romantic precursor of 
such Liter phenomena its 
Mondrian's linear reductions 
and Rothko's tense and shim¬ 
mering blocks of atmosphere. 

Hardly ever do we find a 
painter who contemplates 
nature in- this way ”, writes 
Fritz Novotny, “as if he were 
holding his breath." The tri¬ 
umph of Friedrich's art is that 

he communicates this awe 
directly to us. The_ effect is 
almost" psychic, and ir is very 
rough : it survives all attempts 
at rationalization. 

One of the mosr characteristic 
features of the Tate show was 
the sight of spectators catching 
their breath at a strange pic¬ 
ture, lowering their eyes to Dr 
Bur sc h-Su pan's catalogue notes 
for further information, raising 
them again to the picture, 
frowning, shrugging and pass¬ 
ing on. For Dr Borsch-Supan, 
also co-author of the catalogue 
nzisonnec published in Munich 
la*»r year, clips Friedrich’s art 
like ’ a fierce hedge. He is 
determined to dissolve all the 
mysteries essential to our 
experience of it by applying to 
each of 50 paintings a symbolic 
key as simple as it is deadening 
and, in the absence of any 
serious argument, both eccen¬ 
tric and bland. 

A Friedrich ship stands for 
human existence; a rock 
fur faith; the sky is erer- 
nity. A poplar usually means 
death, a birch is resurrec¬ 
tion. a pine Christian steadfast¬ 
ness in the journey from this 
world to the next. The moon is 
Christ, a hat thrown to the 
ground a sign of humility. 
<Why?) A path is the path of 
earthly life, a serene range of 

mountains another vision of 
mortality. Death hovers over 
This and much like it ;s ^ 
interesting as far as it goeii 
for all bis talk about iag^ 
Dr Bdrsch^Supan goes A6& 
like far enough. A £10 
would seem an ideal pfcjg. 
offer the “ extensive suhsqi 
lion ” of ' this symbolic . 
umined for lack of space £ 
the Tate catalogue, but 
chance is passed up: there: 
lot of white space -and fc 
type. 

Friedrich led a . 
measured life, _ and *his 
remained essentially ehnjgfo 
from the age of about 3Q 
but there must be morerj^ 
us about the forces that, 
him that consistency. Xoj 
modern scholars, for n% 
have assumed his basic Cfarjg 
piety to be so simple as , 
Dr Borsch-Supan: there is- 
the wild pantheist storming 
seas of Riigen. Of the brill! 
original colourist and reefr 
of intensified light Dr Bdt 
Su pan's short essay and capj 
offer but the occasional gjj®, 
The Romantic element of da> 
and risk (“ On the days th$ 
is painting air he may atr 
spoken to!” warned the$ 
wife he married at 44) h&sj 
replaced by a land o£ Higfr, 
testant computer. In fact;* 
introductory text to a sdH 
familiar great artist wiu'd 
plain title leads one to eq 
Caspar David Friedrich..sn 
won't do. - 

What makes it still wi 
able to all scholars-, 
amateurs of the Romantic : 
is that it reproduces in cohn 
a greater extent than befar 
one book a large numbe 
masterpieces now scan 

through the galleries of-.- 
and West Germany from Mu 
to Kiel (Britain has two -F. 
richs, early pen and -i 
pieces, in the Ashmok 
Some of the paintings, 
reduced so much that the.de 
referred to by the comma 
are invisible anyway, am 
least two—Landscape wafti 
and Hunter (1811) and Riese 
birge (1835)—have gratmte 
acquired tiny orange dong - 
rings to which L-looked is 
to tbe Doctor for some-resot 
ful explanation.- bat in the l 
their combination of pasr 
serenity and intense com] 
sion gives nothing blit 
and deligjhc. It is a petal 
private land of magic, ant 
amount of laboratory analyt 
going to break its spell. 

Poetry 
There are few enough authen¬ 
tic poets at any time to 
make the task of discovering 
and trying to define them diffi¬ 
cult—-without bothering whether 
they come dressed in Faber 
grey or Gollancz yellow, or 
whether their stitches are up to 
the standard of tailoring we ex¬ 
pect from Oxford University 
Press. Ali the same, the activi¬ 
ties of one contemporary pub¬ 
lishing house have now reached 
such a pitch that I feel some¬ 
thing must be said abour it. 

Carcanet Press began a few 
years ago by publishing pamph¬ 
lets and first collections by a 
handful of vaguely Oxford- 
orientated young men. Now. 

I from an unlikely address t266 
Councillor Lane. Cheadjv 
Huime, Cheadle. Cheshire 5K8 
5PNt, it is publishing under its 
various imprints new and old 

i work of much variety and re¬ 
sourcefulness. 

Elizabeth Daryush, the daugh¬ 
ter of Robert Bridges and vir¬ 
tual inventor of syllabic verse, 
was rediscovered by this firm. 
They re-pubtish _ HD. high 
priestess of Imagism. in her 
later manifestation as a vision¬ 
ary ot the blitz. They issued 
two months ago what is already 
being recognized as one of the 
most important volumes of col¬ 
lected poems to appear since 
the war—C. H. Sisson's In ihe 
Trojan Ditch. Criticism and 
translation have not been 
neglected by Carcanet either. 
And the second volume of the 

book-form magazine Poetry 
Sation. published twice vearly 
under their aegis, is now in the 
shops '£2.90 annual subsenp- 
nGil;. 

The back cover ot a Car¬ 
canet book reads these days 
with something of the authority 
which Faber books used tn 
possess in Eliors prime. Their 
authors are a roll-call ot 
achievement and promise. With¬ 
in this house there is plainly an 
informed arid enthusiastic 
passion for poetry, and a com¬ 
mitment to poetry which cares 
more about the dialect of the 
tribe titan the money in the 
bank. Passion and commiemeot 
have not been so popular among 
publishers, or common in their 
minions, that the literary world 
can afford to ignore them. 

Besides Poetry Xation 2— 
•••■hich contains the best new 
poem for years from the pen of 
Elizabeth Jenniugs. and good 
poems by Gareth Reeves. 
Douglas Dunn. Daniel Weiss- 
bor-J Stewart Conn and Roger 
Garfii;. as veil a.s some 
brilliantly sceptical criticism, 
notably by Colin Falck on 
Robert Lowell—five new Car¬ 
canet titles li"e before me. 
George Kendrick’s Bicycle Tyre 
in a Toll Tree i£2 and £1.25) is 
rbe mosr interesting—a first 
collection by a young poet with 
an educated ear and a gift of 
thinking with his imagination. 
Kendrick tries on various suits 
from the British Home Stores 
of modernism, but bis best suit 
is his own offhand sense of 
humour: 
F would say a bicycle tyre in a 

tall Tree 
has red poise, for there the birds 

will sing 
and Gil the buds break into 

geometry. 
Whitt a good throw that was. 

Humour is just what Jon Silkin 
lacks. The Principle of Water 
(Carcanet, £2.20 and £1.25) is 
his most extended selection for 
some time, and here, as before, 
his earnestly groping verses in 
praise of vegetables and water¬ 
wheels doing their stuff in the 
north country remind me too 
often of Erasmus Darwin's 
Loves of the Plants. Silkin is 
like a boxer forever flexing his 
muscles and snarling at the air, 
but never hitting anything 
much. Perhaps a larger subject 
than self or slag-beaps would 
help ? 

1 have room only to mention 
the three other books as demon¬ 
strating Carcanet’s versatility: 
Tyorkin & the Stovemakers 

»£2.50). poetry' and prose by 
Alexander Tvardovsky, editor 
uf .Votv Mir, translated from 
the Russian by Anthony 
Rudolf: Ten Anglo-Welsh 
Poets, edited by Sam Adams 
(£2.5U and £1.25), which in¬ 
cludes work by Gwyn Williams, 
Glva Jones. Roland Mathias, 
Harri Webb. Leslie Norris, 
John Ormond, Raymond 
Garlick, John Tripp, Gillian 
Clarke, and John Pook; ’ and 
Ten Irish Poets, edited by 
James Simmons (£2.50 and 
£J.25), which has work by its 
editor and George Buchanan, 
John Hewitt, Padraic Fiacc, 
Pearse Hutchinson, Michael 
Hartnett, Eilean Ni Chuillean- 
ain. Michael Foley, Frank 
Ormsby, and Tom Mathews. 
These anthologies, published 
with support from various Arts 
Councils, do well to direct atten¬ 
tion to distinctive vitalities out¬ 
side the usual province of 
London. 

ffifi aft 

Robert Nye 

Fiction 

At London's Design Centre (28 Hay- 
market, London, SW1). there is an 
exhibition called " Warmth without 
Waste". it covers simple things like 
draught excluders as well as lesser-known 
heat pumps and thermal wheels. The 
show is sponsored jointly with [he 
Electricity Council and runs until August 
31. 

# Luckily, I have never needed 
a get-me-home breakdown ser¬ 
vice but I have a membership 
card just in case. Mine is with 
a firm that a number of Times 
readers _ have praised tu me. 
The National Breakdown Recov¬ 
ery Club is tbe name and it is 
at 21A Claremont, Bradford. 
Yorkshire BD7 IBB. Leaflets 
are sent on request. 

Recently, the DTI redesig¬ 
nated most breakdown services 
as being forms of insurance 
service. This means that mem¬ 
bers are covered through the 
London Insurance Market, but 
ir alsu means that the grearcr 
securiry is at a greater price. 
Full membership nf the NBKC 
is £3.50 and there is an enrol¬ 
ment fee of 50p. A A and RAC 
members pay £2.70. Caravans 
and trailers are charged at 
£1.20. Since the average cost of 
a recovery after local break¬ 
downs is normally about £6 or 
£7, the premiums are low. They 
cover recovery of the car from 
anywhere in the British Isles. 

The Sign 
By Robin Maugham 

! i\V. H. Allen, £2.25l 

Boy 
By Christine de Rivoyre 
[Hamish Hamilton, £2.75"i 

A central character in Robin 
Maugham’s latest nave! is a 
young Hebrew visionary in 
Roman-occupied Palestine at 
the time when Caesar Tiberius 
was Emperor. The lad goes 
around Galilee preuchiug in 
parables, healing by touch and 
malting such uncomfortably 
familiar remarks as: “l have 
come to lead die world from 
darkness into light...to bring 
peace to those who grieve and 
happiness to those who are 
oppressed." His disciples who 
give up their jobs to follow 
him include a fisherman and a 
publican. He is persuaded by a 
vision that he is the long- 
expecced Messiah and accord¬ 
ingly leads his followers up tu 
Jerusalem. There, in addition 
tn nther traditional acts, he 
attacks the money-changers in 
in the Temple, proclaims him¬ 
self King of Israel and conse¬ 
quently get himself crucified. 
His name, as it happens, i> 
Caleb, and any similarity be¬ 
tween him and any living 
person i> purely coincidental. 

The blurb-writer says, hope¬ 
fully, that some may find the* 
theme blasphemous and a chal¬ 
lenge to the very basis of 
Christianity itself. No so, baby. 
This camp-gospel in the his- 
rorico-ficBonal footsteps of 
Robert Graves's Claudius is the 

sruff of which The Reader’s 
Digest desiccated, premasti¬ 
cated books are made. It is no 
surprise to learn that a major 
film of the book is in prepara¬ 
tion. 

The events are seeu, syuupti- 
cailv you might say. through 
rhe eyes of several witness >. 
chiefly Joseph, a rich Jewish 
businessman whose ancestral 
home, naturally, is in Arima- 
thaea. and his secretary, com¬ 
panion and long-time lover. 
Raguel. 

_ Robin Maugham is con¬ 
vincing about the life style and 
thought processes of that 
vanished world, separated from 
us by h great gulf, and yet 
greatly familiar from the New 
Testament. He is particularly 
persuasive about high-class fur¬ 
niture, the flora of first cen¬ 
tury Palestine and, in a deci¬ 
dedly nasty way, the mechanics 
of scourging and crucifixion. 
J-Je is good on the con¬ 
voluted jealousies of fading ho¬ 
mosexual love. perceptive, 
about the rich, a bit .senti¬ 
mental about the poor. No 
doubt The Sign could be con¬ 
sidered to be in shrieking bad 
tasre: on tbe night before his 
crucifixion Caleb is visited car¬ 
nally in liis cell hy a young 
Roman soldier. Such a reaction 
would he ru take the bonk too 
seriously. The story with .super¬ 
ficial similarities tuld io the 
New Testament is ul once 
stranger and more credible- 

Christine de Rivoyre’s Dvr 
hegs comparison with L- 1*. 
Hartley's The Go-Between. It 
has the same evocation of 
slow, hot. holiday summers 
Icmg ago, when the sun really 
shone. It explores tbe same 
perilous old frontier between 
Upstairs and Downstairs. And 
it sees half the action through 
tbe eyes of a precocious child, 
knowing hut also greatly per¬ 

plexed about the anguishes of 
the adult world in which she is 
a visitor, not a resident. 

Madame de Rivoyre is a 
Circe at recapturing the 
sounds, smells and feel of a 
vanished world and the trans¬ 
lation by Eileen EUenbogen is 
admirable. 

The Ncxt-to-Last Train Ride by 
Charles Dennis (Macmillan, 
£1.95) can For once _ be pre¬ 
cisely described as a picaresque 
romance, since its cast consists 
entirely of knaves, rogues and 
Fools. The ride in question in¬ 
volve* a coffin full of half a 
million greenies, a nympho¬ 
maniac with three breasts, and 
much other whimsy decorated 
frith intellectual or socially 
concerned references to every¬ 
thing from Kafka to Water¬ 
gate. which is oot so far, at 
that. 

Sagittarius in Warsaw by 
Richard Lourie (Weidenfeld & 
Nicolson. £2.25). Whimsical 
American Fairy story about a 
quest, following the yellow- 
brick road, or, to be precise, 
the railway cracks iu modern 
Poland. A young American 
husband gets .separated from 
his wife 'and young son and - 
plunged into a maze of con¬ 
fusion and comedy. Setting out , 
iu walk the 3U miles along the ' 
trucks tu Warsaw he falls in 
with a sequence of grotesque 
and symbolic companions: a 
waiter who believes as a 
matter of principle that the 
best waiting is done by the 
customer; a Nazi circus master 
whose reptiles feed on human 
flesh and who comes to an end 
fit for an opponent of James 
Bond; an Indian mystic whose 
guru smokes filter-tips: and 
the secret police. 

There are two principal \ 
to rrear a historical uovei- 
first is as a serious sod 
historical reconstructioa,.-: 
as Zo€ Oldenbourg’s The t. 
of the "Kingdom (Fontana, 
an extremely powerful 
affecting story of a group ) 
Northern France who' go a£ 
First Crusade. The se 
may be equally historic 
accurate, but is planned a 
entertainment The T_ 
Musketeers by ' Alexa 
Dumas (Pan, 50p). has an h 
duction by. Anthony , Bat] 
outlining the life or the an 
and tbe ambition sitnmerin 
his “ tricolour blood, (part l- 
part black, pan red) Not \ 
are the four musketeers sj' 
did company, but “ Mfladr ' 
Winter is by far the best of. - 
Wicked Ladies.- Gone'With. 
Wind has also been reissue 
Pan (95p), Margaret Mitch, 
first (and only) book.wet*-- 
then, novels about ■ the *1 
War tend to seem like parw' - 
pale imitations, or 'Sfn ' 
cribs from this extrayrdji 
singleton, as readable: as-*" 

Dorothy Dunnett; also* ip 
her books for' ou^Pj • 
and The Ringed Castle (Spfl . 
85pl is the • fifth, (and 
mate) of a series in,wh(a *-* 
hero, . Francis Crawford .. 
Lyinond, has escaped 
various, horrifying haws in&:- 
court of Ivan the Terrible,^ ’- 
his wife waits for him bbh? 
hardly less dangerous- into! . 
of the court ox Que^ai B - 
Some breathtaking1 V 
such as.the moonlit sledge 
with reindeer—and 
equally breathtaking leap* • •' 
the plot Colossus, by Srtp vL. 
Marlowe (New English -. 
90p) is difficult to c®***0* 
The author spent 
years in Spain, researching Hio ' 
the life of Goya, but. nn^ 
about artists of gem ns 
notoriously bard to 
member Lust for Life 
“ 77ie fight and the daffcvj°L 
critic finally managed tttS[ 
•• Good God, man ! How*- *l£ 
manage ir? DUrer could . 
it, perhaps. Or Rembranab: -. 
one else.** ' - 

“ Mixture of add and drSP®*" 
Paco grumbled. “ Thlrer. . 
scoffed. “ Remhrandt.J*■ 
he snorted hilling a pleased 

It’s no good. Art critics? 
aren’t like that . 

Historical truth is a 
of digging, and a..?S : • 
historical detective 
Josephine Tey*s The 
of Time (Penguin, 30ak'ffi.-.;'’ 
Grant, a policeman reoff^ ' 
from an injury in ' 
researches into the 
Case of the Murdered NgSff* -g _ 
or was Richard HI ' ’’*■ 
Scope for speculation J®; ,. 
essence of a historical now- 

vfroi 
Hrt-: 

Philippa Too^J " y. 

FOYLES ART CAlXff1 

The Buildings 
of England 

Philip Howard 

AN EXHIBIT!OK TO HI** 
THE PIIBUCATIOH OF • 

THE FINAL VOtUMES-OF : 

SIR NIKOLAUS 
THE BUILDINGS OF EBOLA**' . 

(PubBslMd by 

9-6 daily until Aap 
119-125 CHAKING CROSS®* 

LONDON WCz 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
When lglapfipnlng-nao prolix 01 wily oulaUte London MetropoUUd Area 

'*ch 
Of ERA AND BALLET 

i COLinUM (8QO 31611: EvoWUftS at 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonight ft Tum. ncxtjiLA YMVUjM 

BU^RFLY 
I1ucl n'n^ Scaia from SOP- 

a* Victoria. - - r> 834 0671. Oh DC s I If 
■* 'ir a .H VKiorU Sm. &*ga- 7.30. Mat. Sat. 3 

..Uft .71. LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
;Si._ -- " ' ■ 

,w“ri SADLER’S WGLLS THMTRB. Roubery 
■'•fen f- Avflnw / 26731; £V03 7.30. Mat 
lh, '^vSal*. 2-30. Until Aug- 24. _ 

'I * ^K.vri' nictTSL MB ((AttY.FM 
UU. jC.OU. UnUIAUV- r7- _ 

w DANCE THEATRE OF HARLEM 
^ Tonight; HOUBERC SUim caravan 

• * M 

o^StejH 
“it* 3m 

•tea. 1 

wKm.OF A faun 
FORCES OF RHYTHM. 

SNAPE MALHNGS 
flj. 26 AM. ALBCTTJHERRING 
Brit ten «EOG NoiFT*rgilOttlon >, o< 
Aug„ i US*. ALGESrtE Olucfc itei- 
tUch omrai, Al .A^> SCOTTISH 
NATIONAL ORCHESTRA. cond. 

B85 2935. 

* 

CONCERTS 

V^U~^ 
** 

^hU’1* 
,, ' H: 

-W* 

PROMS 74. Royal Albert HaU. 7.30. 
BBC Symphony orch. Sir CbarlaS 
Grama. Altrad Bran dot. Mozart 
overture. The Magic Flute: Beet¬ 
hoven; Plano Concerto No. 1: Hollo¬ 
way: Domination or Slack: Slbclliu: 
^Riphony No. 7- Standing room only 

■:S" rV i •• .n 
lr*ur Sr. 

THEATRES 

IVALBERY. 836 3878. . Even 
‘litiii Sar. 8.15. Mau. Thttra. 3 

D'.rt _ t DIANA RIGC. ALCC MCCOW 
■ -li • '"'i: ^ m Bernard Shaw's 

Evenings B. 
..41. 3 
HCCOWEN 

-■"lie T\ 
'■ i if. ,1®*% 

PYGMALION 
Director John Dcxier 

V 64°4' 

- SHERLOCK HOLMES " - ■ * “■ l d. i.ancKLVuK nubnea uy n._usiuji 
>• . I ,"Doyle ft W. Ginetle iFH. 7.30, Sat. 

J ti.ij. 3.;to £ 7.30—last perfs.>. Recorded 
"•l'U'.sr pfantthQ Information 636 5332._ 

.ft h 
Conan 

■ b): 

i .... j '1|'< Michael Dtmlson. Duicle Gray 
. •■c°i fei, Anthony Nlcholls. Terence Longdcm 
'>" :j r T m THE NEW COMEDY 

n54l THE SACK RACE 

AMBASSADORS, £56 1173. Evenings 8. 
Sau. 5.45 Sc 8.30. Mata. TO. 2.45 
-- liiidania w. Tne. Mats.) toaps& 

Michael 

THE SACK RACE 

■afcci 

•ill 

i; j,- 
' CUFFHANGER OF A PLAY * NotW. 
1 ABSORBING DRAMA 1 Son People. 
■ SUCCESS IN THE BAG ' D. Exp. 

:-i. AMBASSADORS. THE MOUSETRAP 
iji ;j,. £ Transferred next door to SL Martin's. 

cn-,. APOLLO. 437 2663. Even Inga 8.0 
- Mats. Thur. 3.0. Sats. 6.0 A §.40 

-Mia; Ufe; 
DEREK NIMMO 

" SUPERCLOWN."—O. Express 
KATY MANNING 

** Natural Comic."—E. Standard 
Vhy Not Stay for Breakfast? 

Derail Ntauno Is srnilr. tender, very 
funny and extremely touching. 

‘' Hob- 

' “ «iTS| . 

is):*. 
• • * wnr__ __ __ .. 
"TTip. Both play and performance aro 

•• -.warmly recommended."—Harold 
° '• —.r, -j son, Sunday Ttmea. 

r.K CAMBRIDGE. 836 6066. Mon. to 
-v- . Thun. 8. Frl. & Sat. 5.45 & 8.30. 

12th month of Patrick Cargill 
Ursula Howells. Richard Beridnaale 

TWO AND TWO HAKE SEX 
■ Frls only .lMJuw^ Red^ £l.l0-£i.70. 

LAST FOUR WEEKS 

... -CAMBRIDGE^ 936 6066. Daily 
^ - MATS ONLY 11.30 a.m. & 3.30 p.m. 

HEIDI 
..•Children's Musical. All seats 30p. 

1 L CHICHESTER. 0343 86353. Tonight 
■ — • £ Aug. xo at 7.0. Aug. 8 at 3.0. 

OEDIPUS TYRANNUB; A OB. 8. 9 at 
••^7.0. Auu. 10 at 2.0. A MONTH IN 

-. . • THE COUNTRY. 

• COMBO V. 83O 2STB.Taa(pht 8, Tom Or. 
5 Sat. G A 

CAMBRIDGE FOOTLIGHTS 
1BT4 REVUE CHOX 

" SlidUy cremninL"—S. Tel. 
LAST PERFS. 

CRITERION. 950 3216. Mon. to .Frl. B. 
Matinee Wed. 3. Seta. 5-§fr end 8.40. 

.FENELLA FIELDING. PETER BLYTHE 
In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
." Beat Comedy of ih0 year." 

—E- Standard Award. 

___ DRURY LAME 836 SIC 

IP 

■Sao. Met. Wed., 3atT 2^ 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BILLY 

A NEW MUSICAL 
•WFORD'S ASTON (SUING TAL- 

ONE OF THE SIGHTS _MUST BE____ 
OF --LONDON NO RESIDENT OR 
VISITOR SHOULD M16S-V—S. Exp. 

DUCHESS. ' " 836 8243 
Evenings 8.0. Frl.„ Sat. 6.15, 9.0 

AUVE ON STAGE 

OH I CALCUTTA l 

-wmsas«y» 
DUKE OF YORK'S. ' • 836 5122 

Evening*- 8.0, Sat. B-0 end 8.30 

ALAN BATES 
In DAVID STOREY’S 

LIFE CLASS 
s' A 

led by LINDSAY ANDERSON 
"assy masterpiece." Times. 

FORTUNEL 836.2258. Evenh^eait 8.0, 
Eat. 5.30 A 8.30 (Thura. a. 

SLEUTH 
»' BEST 

W.J 

T THRILLER EVER." N.Y. Time* 
New in ns 6th Greet Year. 

GARRICK. 836 4601. Evenings B. 
Bat 5.30 & 8.30. Mats Red nr Wed 5. 
rrEntrancb^MOIRA LISTER.1'1 S. Tins, 

-ROBERT COOTE. AGNES LAUCHLAN 

BIRDS OF PARADISE 
Convincingly funny." CUy Press. 

, S GLOBE THEATRE. 457 1592. 
TOM COURTENAY In 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS % ALAN AYCKBOURN 
GETHER Today 3.0 Sc 8.15. 

- T. /TUBS. 8.16: R'ND A R'ND THE CAR¬ 
DEN Opens tom or. 7.30. Fit. 8.13. Sat. 

- '5-30 A 8.30. TAB LX MANNERS, Mon. 

-HAMPSTEAD THEATRE CLUB. 722 
9301. Evga. at 8. Sals. 6 A 8. Until 9501. Eras, at 8. sais. 5 a 8, untu 
August 31. Low Moan Spectacular * 

BULLSHOT CRUMMOND 

HAYMARKET.^WW 9832. Evenings 8.0. 
Wad. * SSL 5.0 A 8.0 

STRATFORD JOHNS. LEE MONTAGUE 

WHO SAW HIM DIE ? 
SUPER I Enthralling THRILLER 

'Makes (he audience gasp out loud" MIR 

7.30. ' JiiPvirt 
930 6606. £vna_, 

VifaiWW 

Gloriously haartwarmlng." S. Times 

.KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 362 7488 
-Mon. to Thins. 9.0. FM. sat* 7.30. 9.30 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
“ ~ MUSICAL 

Standard 
BEST 

. ■ Evening 
OR. THE .YEAR ” 
DRAMA AWARDS 

LITTLE_ ANGEL MARIONETTE 
THEATRE, 14 Dagioar Passage, 
f.i. 01-336 JJQ7* pally at 3 n.rn 
•O' ATjqu5t-17U» August ' extent 
Undbys) . " ABRACADABRA ", 
amraay 11 a-m. ana 3 p-m. 

-.tYRIC; 437 3686, and year. B 
Mat. Wed. 5.6. Sat. 6.0 St . 
ROBERT HARDY. MARGARET 

.BENNETT III 

fio80- 
COURTENAY. ALAN 

_ •• HABEAS CORPUS 

_M«. W*<L- 3.0. Sat. 6.7 

start In finish."—F.T. 
OB' 10. 

Now I 

l83o! W«d, 3.0. Sat. 6.30 & 8.30. 
JOHN . PAUL . GEORGE - RINGO 

. !•* BERT—A Musical. 
EATRE. 
1. 8.15. Set. 
W GOLDEN 

6.0 
MAYFAIR THEA' 

Mon. to Fn. 
_ TH_ 

. PATHWAY ANNUAL 
Hilarious, clever, traii-blszlng '— 

- „. Time dm. _ 
X recommend It highly."—F.T. 
Merw MAm. 24S 7656 

l»- 8.15. WedT. SaiT 5. 
COLE 

Yards and music of COLE PORTER, 
“ Bent ranxlail entertainment in (own.’ 

• - Mall. " Delightful, delicious. 

-V VIC THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
1928 7616) Today 2.15 i reduced 

pnee mat. > and Tonight 7.50’. 
John wells' transition 

of Beaumarchais' comedy 

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO 
Tomorrow St Mon. 7.30. 

. , Sat. tc Tue. 2.15 A 7.30: 
Spring awakening 

Wed, next 7.30: 
NEXT OF KIN . _ , 

BEATS ALWAYS AVAILABLE DAY 
OF PERFORMANCE FROM 10 a.m. 

_ • Now booking to 26 Oct. 

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970- Temr -_ Temp. 
flU*hJp. SHERLOCK’S LAST CASE. 
£*!'■ 3 p-m- Tu.-Sun. *1 Repair to 
Totwiiham Court Road 

, ^Biay. —EwnbiB New*. 
without 

3 PEN 

ft 

I ft- Regent’s Park. 486 0431. 

the^wS^oble^'kinImen ^ 
T.46. MaL Wed.. Th.. Sal. 2.30. 

•w5^.$JP*iwtiiig evening.”-— D. Tele. 
_ 8tanilnginiaglnaura. -~-E. Stan. 

IXFORD PLAYHOUSE. 0865 47133 

OXFORD THEATRE FESTIVAL 
Evga. at 8. Frt.. Sal. 5 * 8.15. 

lau CarmlchaeL Barbara Murray. 
Moray Watson. Cheryl Kennedy. 

SPRINGTIME FOR HENRY 
Benn Levy's hilarious high comedy 

* 11 (.ONLY i at 8.30 
ihe Wagon 

Sf.lLr** s nuar 
.tf'-JmWDAV Aug. 11 

, M,!# BERNARD MILES 

'ALACE. 437 6834. Mon.-IJiurs. 
Ffl., Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40. 

, (JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

8.0 

.at Palladium. 4377373 
J - Twice nightly 6^15 4.8,JS cr A11 j Twice niiihiiy 6.15 it a.45 

w I t J jf For e Limited Season until Aup. 17 
DEBBIE REYNOLDS SHOW 

'!• with enure Company irom Las Vmmj 

-i 

YlC DAMON E 
' ' ARTHUR ASKEY ' 

_ MILLIGAN ft NESBITT 
Soot. 9-SepL 21 Broadway’s 

• ETH8L MBRMAN 
„ September 23-Oef6bw 12 . 
KEN DODD LAUGHTER SHOW 
Toes.. October IB for a season 

LARRY GRAYSON In 
GRAYSON’S SCANDALS 

THEATRES 

PAU-ADlUH AT CHRISTMAS 
c. 17—Book now la or Opening Dec-____... 

TOMMY STEELS as 
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN 

m Ms A Lavish New Musical 

PHOENIX- 836 8611. Evenings 8.0 
Sau. 6.0 ft 8.30. Mel. Wed. 3.0 

Daniel MASSEY. Yvonne MITCHELL 
Clive FRANUIS. PcnRlOM* WILTON 

and Moyra rRAStlR m 
BLOOMSBURY 
by PETER LUKE 

Enormously runny.” DjKv Mirror. 
“ Ounici Mawoy is superb.-• n. MalL 

Wad. Matinee reduced prices 
_LAST TWO WEEKS. 

PICCADILLY. 4.17 450,. LvqS a| 7.30 
jdwrp Mala. Wed. and Sail*, at A. 

?^,,E-5400M MARTIN SHAW 
JOSS ACKLAND MO RAC HOOD 

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE 
“ Tojjnwsce Williams mnsicrpl^e."— 
D. Tel. " Comrurod wllh ihls. lust 
about every play currently to b« seen 
in London apoeans puny and pains Into 
_Insignificance. * ‘—S. Tel. 

PRINCE OF WALES. 930 AAAi. Mon. 
to Thur. 8.0. Frl.. Sal. 5.30 ft 8.45. 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
*’ Splendiferous revue."—F. Times. 

QUEENS. 
_ Evis.'*8.0. Thur. ft Sal. 

“ HAIR " 
OVER a.OOP PERFORMANCES. 

REGENT. 580 1744. Odens Auo. 29. 
LET MY PEOPLE COME 

A Sexual Musical. Freys. Aup. 19. 

RAYMOND REVUtBAR THEATRE 
437 1SSVS. 7.30 and IO p.Ri. 
PAUL RAYMOND presents 

THE FESTIVAL 
OF EROTICA 

ROUND HOUSB. 267 2564 
Limited Season. Eva. 8. Sat. 6 ft 9. 

iNo Pots. Aug- 33-19 ind.t. 
THB CAPOEIRAS OF BAHIA 

Brazilian voodoo ft fradltlonal dancers 
Dangerous ft Exrtilna- " D. Tele. 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Red. pr. 
perv. Ton'i.. Tomor.. Mon. ft Tuos. 
8. Sal. 6 & 8.30. Omns Wed. at 7. 
JOHN GIBLGUD ARTHUR LOWE 

in BINGO 
by EDWARD BOND 

ST MARTIN'S. 836 1445. Evas. 8 
TUes. 2.45. Sals. r. ft 8 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
22nd Year. World’s Lanorat-ever Run. 
THEATRE FULLY AIR CONDITIONED. 

SAVOY. 836 8888 
Evga. 8. SaL 5 and 8. Mats. Wed. 2.30 

ROBERT MORLEY 
REMARKABLY FUNNY."—E. Sian. 

AmbrosfrHl William Joyce 
PHILLPOTTS FRANKLYN CAREY 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
" Going to give a lot of pleasure." D.T 

SHAW. 01-588 1394. Evenings 8.0. 

UNDER MILK WOOD 
by DYLAN THOMAS 

LAST 4 DAYS 

STRAND. 836 2660. Evening 8.0 
Mat. Thun. 3.0. Sol. 5.30 ft 8.3O 
Maureen O'Sullivan. Liza Goddard. 
Richard Cat dicot & Dorck Royle In 

No Sex Please—We’re British 
Directed by Allan Davis 

Hysterically funny "_S. Times. 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 2S54 
Last Perfs.—Evgs. 8.15. 

THE SEA ANCHOR 
__by E. A. Whitehead 

THEATRE WORKSHOP 534 0510 
Theatre Royal. Stratford. E.15 

THE COUNT OF 
MONTE CRTS TO SHOW 

Eve: 8. Sats. 5 ft 8. 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9986 
Evs. 8. Sat. 6 ft 8.40. Tub. 2.45. 

Adrlanne CORRI Geoffrey PALMER 
Tony BECKLEY Elepelh MARCH 

in SNAP 
A new comedy by Charles Laurence. 
" VERY. VERY FUNNY BBC. 

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED 

VICTORIA PALACE 834 1317 
Twice nightly at 6.15 ft 8.45 

CARRY ON LONDON 
SIDNEY JAMES. BARBARA WINDSOR 
Kenneth CONNOR. Bernard BRESSLAW 
Jack DOUGLAS. Peter BUTTERWORTH 
NOW BOOKING UNTIL OCTOBER 5 

VICTORIA PALACE ___ ___ 834 1317 
Comm. Oct 24 AN ENTIRELY NEW 

MAX BYGRAVES SHOW 

WESTMINSTER. 834 0283. Evus. 7.45 
Sat. 5.0. 8.30. Mai. Wed. 2.30 
Amanda Barrie In GERSHWIN/ 

WODEHOUEE HK Twenties Musical 

“ OH KAY 1 
“ Delicious entertainment."—D. Tel 

WHITEHALL. 930 6692/7765. 5lh 

8- 
PYJAMA TOPS 

zr 

M?Ha?£?5. FtS6ft^6.1«.lg 
GODSPELL 

' IS MAGNIFICENT."—S. Times 

WYHDHAM'S. 836 3028. Every Tues 
at 3. THEATRE TtACH-IN. Enloy 
pracUcal demo, baciistage visit. El. 

SSB.5S: 
New Revue a touch of vbnus 
ft at 11 p.m. ROGER WHITTAKER 

Opening Monday noxi : 

GENE BARRY 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 A 2. Shai lea bury Ave. 836 8861. 
.Sep. Perfs. All seats BWhlr. 
ABC *: S.P.Y-5. tAi Wk Jk Sun. 2.00. 

5.1iq._ 8.30. Lain show Ftl ft Sat. 

ABC lLi? B 

&< 

BLAZING SADDLES lAAl. Wk. 
Sun.. 2.00. 5.20. 8.35. Laic 

low. Frf. ft Sat.. 11.30. 
ABC BLOOMSBURY. 637 1177. 

Brunswick Sg.. Nr. Russell So. 'lube 
MAHLER (AA). Progs. Wkdys. 2.30. 
4.35. 7.35. 

ACADEMY ONE. J37 2981. Buster 
Keaton In THREE AGES iUj. Progs. 
T.15. 3.45. 6.15. 8.45. 

ACADEMY TWO. 437 6139. Claude 
Fans Ida’s HOF /X> ft Rover Cor- 
raao's CAB <AA>. 2.00. 5.00. 8.00. 

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819. ’ ' 
Bunuel's TRISTAN A lAl ft 
OLVIDADOS txJ. 5.00. 8.00 

rafiE THREE MUSKETEERS ?The 

a,.^Sl.*a.^^Tbd38.a5UK Profts- 
CASINO. 437 6877. Last Day. 
_MAMR f A). Port's. 2.15. 5.15. 8.15. 
COLUMBIA _ 734 5414 

THE LAST DETAIL (XI Progs. Mon*. 
Sals. 1.15. 3.10. 5.40. 8.10. Suns. 
3.10. 5.JO. 8.10. 

CURZDM. Cnrznn St.. W.l. 499 3737. 
LACOMBE LUCIEN r AA l at 1.10, 
3.35. 6.00. 8.30. Late Sat. 11 - 3.35. 6.00. 8.30. Late Sat. 11 p.m. 

DOMINION. Toll. Crt. Rd. 580 9562. 
Julie Andrews. Chrlsiophar plummw 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC tUI. Sep. 
Perfs. Wk. . Sun. 2.30. 7.30. No 
Advance Booking. 

EMPIRE. Leicester Square. 
CHINATOWN (XI. Proas. D ally. 
2.30. 5.30. 8.30. Sep. perfs. All 
seats bookable. No phone bookings. seals bookable, no phone bookings. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 
5252. Barbra Streisand FOR PETE'S 
SAKE (A». Com. Progs, at 3.00 • not 
Sun. i. 3.40. 5.55. 8.20. Lt. Shows 
Frls. ft sals. 11.15. 

MINEMA, 45 KnighisbMdge. 235 4225 
Rex Harrison. Ingrid Bergman In 
THH YELLOW ROLLS-ROYCB »Ai. 
Dally 6.30. 9.0. Mat. Sat/Sun. 3.0. 
Lato Shows Frl. ft Sal. 11.15. All 
scats Cl.35 (Bookable, i • FOR 
TWO WEEKS ONLY. 

ODEON HAYMARKET.930 2738/2771. 
Anno He eywood. THE NUN AND THE 
DEVIL <X>_. Cont._Props. Wk. 2.45. 

eature 2-50. 4.30. 6.30. 8.30. 
4.50. 6.50. 8.50. 

ODEOfi. LEICESTER SQUARE ... _ _ *30 
6111. HUCKLEBERRY FINN IUI. 
Coni. Progs. Wk. 1.09. 3.10. 5.40. 
8.15. Feature 1.10, 3.-1Q. 6.15. 8.50. 

ODEON. MARBLE ARCH 723 2011/3. 
Wall Disney Productions HERBIE 
RIDES AGAIN _ (U i. Sep. Progs. 
1.45. 6.00. 8.15. All Seals Bkble. 

ODEON. ST. MARTIN'S .LANE 836 
0672/1811. Claude Lei ouch’s _ LA 
BONNE ANNEE (Al— English Sub¬ 
titles. Sop. Pruga. Wk. 1.45. 5.00. 
R.1S. Feature 2.20. 5.35. 8.50. 
Sun. 5.00. 8 15. Fealure 5.35. 
8.60. All Seat# BltWo. 

PARAMOUNT, Lower Regent SL 
THE GREAT CATS BY (A i. Progs. 
Dally 3.10. S.10. 8.10. Sept, ports. 
All seals bookable. No phone book- 
fngs. Advance Box Office Zl a.m, 

PARIS PULLMAN. Slh. Ken. 373 5898 
Shenseiaya’s pirosmani iUi, also 
KATUTURA—Face or Apartheid tU). 
Prgs. 4.10. 5.40. 8.15. 

PRINCE CHARLES. Lctc. Sq. 457 8181. 
2nd Year—Lst Few WkS. “ LAST 
TANGO IN PARIS " IX-.. Sen. 
Perfs. Dly. line. Sun.i. 2.45. 6.15. 
9.00. Lie show. Frl. ft Sat.. 11.45. 
SL'. Bkble. 

RIALTO. 437 3488. Brigitte Bardot, 
jgno Blrkln In Roger Vadim's DON 
dUAN i or IT Don Juan wore a 
womani. tXi. 1.10. 5.30. 5.50. 8.15 

RITZ. *4?lM«ler Sq. .437 1234. THE 
CONVERSATION i AA ■. Progs. Daily 
2.00. 4.10. 6.30. 8.45. 

scene a. leic. sq. (Wardour St.i. 
439 4470. William Peler Blauy's 
THE EXORCIST iXi. Directed by 
William Frledkln. Sep. peris. Dly.. 
12.30. 3.00, 6.15. 9.00. 11.30. Box 
Olfice open dally. 10-8; Bun. 12-8. 
Seats Bkble—All Perfs. _ _ 

STUDIO ONE, Oxford Circus. 437 3300 
Robert Bedford. George Segal in 
HOW TO STEAL A DIAMOND In 

Progs.: Four Uneasy Lessons iU». Prog; 
1.30 I Not Sun. I. 3.45, 6.00. 8.20. 

STUDIO TWO. Oxford Circus. 457 
THE THREE MUSKETEERS 
Queen’s Qlamondsj j U). 

3300. 
(The 
Prog 
8.20 

!. 1.40 (not Sun.i. 3,50. 6.05, 

UNIVERSAL, Lower Regent SI. THE 
STING nil. Proas. Dally 2.SO. 5.30. 
8.30. Sep. perfs.’All seats bookable. 
No phone booking. Advance Box 
office ll a.m. to 7 p.m. 

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. .Lelcs. Sq. 
439 0791. Lucffle Ball. MAME iA>. 
Sep. perfs. 2.15. 5.1 S. 8.30. Lata 
Show Sat.. 11.50. All seals Bkble. 

WARNER. WEST END, LelC. So. 439 
0791. William Peter B!atty's THB 
EXORCIST IfXi. Directed by William 
FrlodLin- Spp. oorfs. Seals Bkble. 
(No Phone Bookings.! Dly. 3.45. 
5.45. B.4S. 

EXHIBITIONS 

CENTENARY EXHIBITION commemor¬ 
ating The Invantion or The Telephone 
in Canada by Alexander Graham 
Ball. Canada House Gallery. Trafal¬ 
gar Square- Weekdays 9.30-5.00. 
cm. & .-JV1?. Unm auo. 31st. 

CHURCHILL CEKTENAHY EX 
noH. Somerset House. Weal 
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Sundays. 3-30 
7 p.m. Aduita sop. 

THE ARTS 

The Act II ballet 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AGNEW GALLERY 
43 Old Bond SI.. W.l. 01-629 6176. 
A SUM MLR SGLECTION OF 19Ui ft 
20th CENTURY PICTURES ft DRAW¬ 
INGS. unlli 20 Scplombcr. Also PRE- 
RAPHAELITES FROM MANCHESTER. 
—A loan Exhibition from iho City of 
Art Gallery. Manchester, until 9 August. 
Admission 30p. Mon.-Frl. 9.30-5.30 .' 

Thur*..until 7.0 
ANTHROPOS GALLERY. 67 Monmoulh 

Si.. W.C.2. 01-836 8163. The only 
European Gallery special Izlnn In 
Eskimo Art presents a new exhibition 
nf Eskimo Sculptures and ston^cuts. 
Open now. 7 days a week. Thura.- 
Sar. 10 a.m.-midnight, Mona.-Weds,, 
lO a.m.-8 p.m.. Suns. 1-7._ 

AZIZA presents 
THE LAST WEEKS OF THE 

ITALIAN SEASON 
Masterpieces by ANNIGONI acd some 
of Italy’s most dlsllngulshecl POST- 
IMPRESSIONISTS. GALILEO CHINl 
(1873-1956, and MARIO CAVA- 

CUERI (1887-19691. „ 
7 Church Road.. Wimbledon^VlOaoe. 

London. S.W.19. Tel: 01-946 4727. 

SYRON. Victoria and Albert Museum. 
S.W.7. Wkdays, 10-6. Thur*. 10-8. 
Suns. 2.30-6. A dm. 40p. Studenl* 
and pensioners 20p. Until 25 
August 

COLNAGHTS 
14 Old Bond SL. W.l. 01-493 1943. 

EDWARD WADSWORTH 
1889-1949 

Paintings. Drawings and Print?._ 
Until I6lh August. Mon.-Frl.. 10-5.30. 
Sats. 10-1. Catalogues C2. Poster SQp. 

DR1AN GALLERY 
5-7-Porchesler Plate. W.3 

COLIN THOMS : Paintings 
1111 lblh^Auguat. JO.30-5.30 SO. 

.30.1. 

ID £USa?*&Ta- 01-586 3606. 

FISCHER FINE ART 
30 King Si.. SI. James's. S.W.l. JOHN 
RIDGEWCLL—Recent Paintings /rtd 
Drawings and ALL.XANDRt SEGARD 
lst London Exhitaulun. Until 6ih Sep¬ 
tember. Mon.-rrt. 10-5.30: Sals. 
10-12.30- 01-839 q9J2. _ 

FURNEAUX GALLERY. 23 ChorC/1 Rd.. 
Wimbledon Village. London. S.1*.19. 
New Wildlife balm I nos by the rising 
young artist. TIMOTHY GREEN¬ 
WOOD. unlli August in. Thurs.. Frl. 
and Sais.. 10-6. Tel.- 01-64 6 4114. 

GALLERY EDWARD HARVANE 
An exhlbllion to coincide with iho 

rubliraUon of: 
EAST OF ROME— 

A JOURNEY 
INTO THE ABRUZZI 

A book by Edward Harsane . , . 
85. Bourne St.. Sloane Square. S.W.l. 
_01-750 4944_ 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
SUMMER EXHIBITION 

Vine Early watercolours 
EXHIBITION CONTINUES 

UNTIL 9ih AUGUST 
8 Duke Street. St- James's. London. 

S.W.l. Td.: 01-859 7595 

HARSH BEAUTY Nicholas Treadwell 
Gallery. 36 Chlllem SL. Wl. 486 1414 

HAYWARD GALLERY »Arts Council'. 
South Bank. S.E.l. ANTONI TAJPIBS. 
27 June-1 Sept. MORRIS LOUIS. 
27 .1 une-1 SeM. Weekdays 10-8. 
Sal. 10-6. Sun. 12-6. A dm. JOp. 
i lOp all dav Mon, and p-B Tuca.-Fri.» 

l.C.A. 
The Mall. S.W.l. UMOO 0493 

JOSEPH BEUYS 
THE SECRET BLOCK FOR A 

SECRET PERSON IN IRELAND " 
A unique opaorlunitv to sec 2oQ 

drawings bv Germany's mosl 
controversial artist. 

Julv lO-Seotember 1 
ADMISSION 40p _ 

rues.-Frl. 10-6. Sat. i’J-8. Sun. 2-6. 
closed Mon. 

KAPLAN GALLERY, b Ou3e Street. SL 
James'* S-W.i. SUMMER EXHIBI¬ 
TION XIX th and XXIh Centura 
French Paintings- Mon, to Frl. 10-6. 

KENWOOD. THE JVEAGH BEQUEST 
(C.L.C.), Hampstead Lane. N.W.J.. 
BrHIsh Artists In Rome 1700-1800. 
S June-27 August. Open every day. 
including Sundays. 10-7._ 

LEFEVRE GALLERY.—Contcmporars 
Paintings and Drawings on view. 
Weekdays 10-5. Saturdays 10-1. 50 
Brulon Str-jt. London. W1X 8JD. 
Tel.: 01-493 1573-3._ 

MARBLE HILL " HOUSE (C.L-C.l. 
Richmond Road. Twickenham- THE 
MAM AT HYDE PARK CORNER. 
Sculpture bv John Chrero 1,09-R7. 
July Sb-Septcsnber 8. Open dally 
10-5 ■ Including Sundays 1 : closed on 
Frtdavs. _ _ 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle St.. 
W.l. summer EXHiamoH: 
Masters of the 19lh and 2C»th Cen- 
lurles. Important ■ works_hr 
BOUnrN - DIEBENKORN - DUFY - 
FEfNfNGER - DE KOONING - 
MATISSE - MOORE ■ NOLDE - 
PISSARRO - SUTHERLAND. ^etc. 
Mon-Fri. 10-5.50. Sal. 10-12.30. 
Adm. free.__ 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS Ltd 
17-18 Old Bond St.. W.l. 

VICTOR PASMORE 
RECENT GRAPHIC WORKS 

Dally 10.00-5.30. Sals._10.00-12.50. 

(FERN GALLERY. SUMMER EXHI- 
IITION 20th Century Painting*. 
Jrawlne. Sculp! ore. Craphlcs. 
Jallv 10-6. Sau. 10-1. 20 Cork 
nreel. London. W.l. 

YAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. C. F. 
-UNNICLIFFE. R.A.. Bird Drawing*. 
I Augusi-29 September. Admission 
;0p. Mondays: 20p. Pensioners and 
itudent* half price. 10-6. Suns. 2-6. 

JIN GALLERIES LTD. 4 Cork Si.. 
Kind Si.. W.l. IBHi A 19lh CEN- 
TJBY BRITISH PAINTINGS. WATER- 
:olours & DRAWINGS, weekdays 
inly 10-7.30.__ 

tPEimKE GALLERY (_Arts Council i 
:enslnqlnn Gardens 
:ULLaRD. Memorial exhlblilon of 
he work of the British sculptor who 
lied In 19TB. Closes 11 August. 
Idm. Free. 11-R dally 

ST00SHN0FF FINE ART 
3 Brook St.. W.l. 01-629 2052 

RECENT DRAWINGS 
by 

ALBERTO VAZQUEZ 
M ondav—Sa l urda y_ 

TARANMAN GALLERY 
ETCHINGS BY 

MARIUS BAUER. 1867-1933 
also 

BERBER POTTERY 
Mon.-Frl.. 9.30*6. Sal. 1IM. 

336 Brtmpinn Rd„ S.W.3 
Te!. 581* 7B3B 

THE FINE ART SOCIETY 
14H New Band Street 

BRITISH ART 
Summer Evh I billon 

THE TAT6 GALLERY. MlIllMnk. S.W.l. 
in June-18 Auu. THE LATE 
RICHARD DADD 1817-1886. P.ii IK* 
mg* and watercolours. STUBBS & 
WEDGWOOD. A Unique alliance of 
arllM and poller. H’fMUrlav* 10-5. 
Tues. ft Thurs. 20-8 Sundays £-6. 
Admission 30p School children. Stu¬ 
dents. Old age Penslcmm 15n. 
Adm Lesion free lues, ft Thurs. 6-8. 

MAYOR GALLERY. 14 South 
Hon Street. Wl. 01-493 8T78. 
N RAY. works in all media. 

We like 
to keep 
jouin 

now, 

A Zeller s market 
Bird-catching is in season in 
Austria this month. Papageno 
and Die ZauberflSte opened 
the Salzburg Festival, describ¬ 
ed on this page earlier in rhe 
week. Three hundred kilo¬ 
metres away at Morbisch, next 
door to the Hungarian frontier, 
another singer with a cage is 
in command: Adam, the 
birdman from the Tyrol in 
Zeller's Der Vogelhandler. 

There the similarity between 
rhe rwo festivals ends. The 
only formal element at Mi>r- 
bisch is provided by the storks 
who stand above the chimney 
cowls watching the coaches 
and cars come in from Vienna. 
Burgenland is rural and in¬ 
formal. Sweetcorn and grapes 
share the fields -running down 
ro <tbe NeusiedJersee, and the 
wine is good and cheap. Try 
the Muscat Ortonel] from Rust, 
the village next door to Mor- 
bisch which has even more 
storks on guard, or the Blau- 
fraokischer Burgunder from 
Oggau a few kilometres far¬ 
ther on. 

The theatre at Morbisch is 
built out at the end of a two- 
mile causeway which has been 
driven into the lake. 
Across the water is Hungary, 
and its influence is all around. 
The sausage stall at the 
entrance to the open-air 
seating is called the Puszta, 
and patriots will claim that that 
particular expanse of flat land 
starts here by the lakeside. A 
Hungarian band plays in tbe 
local hotel and the fish, Fogas 
and eel, is well flavoured with 
sweet paprika; the gooseliver 
pate comes from across the 

border. Inevitably, perhaps, the 
Morbisch Festival opened 18 
years ago with Der Zigcuncr- 
boron, the most Hungarian of 
Strauss’s operettas, and it will 
be back next year to celebrate 
tfie centenary of the first per¬ 
formance at the Theater an der 
Wien. But for 1974 it is Adam, 
der Vogelhandler. 

Morbisch likes a big, spectac¬ 
ular show. The 3,0Q(t people 
who arrive on Saturdays and 
Sundays in August are there to 
be entertained: bright colours frittering in the darkness, 
arailiar songs crossing the 

stretch of water between the 
lake stage and rhe front -row of 
seats. The gestures have to be 
bold and -the voices sizable be¬ 
cause the orchestra is planted 
right in che middle of the 
audience. Not surprisingly the 
hands on the tiller are old, 
experienced ones. Herbert 
Alsen, who was rhe Commenda- 
tore when che Vienna State 
Opera came to Covenr Garden 
in 1947, is the general adminis¬ 
trator ; Karl Donch, who knows 
the Volksoper repertory back¬ 
wards, is this years producer; 
and Walter Goldschmidt, the 
veteran operetta conductor, 
controls the links between 
orchestra and lake stage. 

-Together they have taken a 
liberty or two with Zeller. A 
detachment from the Budapest 
State Opera Ballet comes on 
during the overture, moving 
dextrously over a precipitous 
green hillock in the middle of 
the stage. One false step and 
che drink awaits. Buc they are 
far too well drilled by Laszlo 
Seregi for that, and indeed a 
separate ballet has been 

by the lake at Morbisch 
written into the second act, 
drawing on music from Der 
Obersteiger, to. make the 
journey from Budapest worth¬ 
while. Which it very much is. 

The last two acts are run 
together and the touching 
number for the disguised 
Princess Marie, “ Als gebliiht 
der Kirschenbaum ”, is moved 
forward. The reason becomes 
clear when midway through 
this second half the row of 
onion-shaped knobs at the back 
of the stage burst inro life as a 
series of illuminated fountains. 
It is a reassuring sign should 
anyone still have bad worries 
that all will not end happily: 
Adam, the birdseller from the 
Tyrol will get his ChristL the 
postmistress from the Pfalz; 
the suspicious rendezvous be¬ 
hind the closed doors of the 
small pavilion (shades of The 
Merry Widow /) will be 
explained; and the disguises 
can be dropped. Adam and his 
Christl go off ro the Tyrol 
where there is none of the 
duplicity and double dealing 
found up in the Rhineland 
(“Ih geh’ ham, nie raehr auf 
die Wander”). while the 
audience point their own noses 
in the direction of Vienna as 
the fireworks explode over the 
Neusiedlersee. 

The book which Moritz West 
and Ludwig Held provided for 
Zeller is hardly a masterpiece 
of wit or logic, but it does 
provide meaty roles for two 
teoors and .two sopranos, a good 
buffo part for the company’s 
bass-baritone and a splendid 
comic duo for the two elderly 
academics, Suffle and 
Wiirmchen, who are in charge 

of appointments for the Royal 
Menagerie. Zeller seized all his 
opportunities and turned in a 
delicious score in which there 
is scarcely a bad number. 

No surprise, then, that 
Tauber thought Der Vogcl- 
handler worth conducting 
when it was done in English at 
the Palace just after the war. 
In Morbisch a lot of the qua¬ 
lity of the performance came 
from the attack and panache 
which Walter Goldschmidt 
drew from an orchestra 
formed mainly of players from 
the Vienna Volksoper and the 
Graz Opera. It cannot be easy 
to control a performance in 
which the singers appear out 
of nowhere, sometimes poled 
in out of the reeds by silent 
boatmen—“ Come in Number 
Five, Your hour is struck”— 
sometimes scurrying across the 
narrow arched bridges which 
link stage with shore. But Mr 
Goldschmidt succeeded, and 
succeeded with quite evident 
enjoyment. 

By contrast on the second 
night Peter Minich, as the 
birdseller Adam, was having to 
work hard to project across 
the lake despite a battery of 
microphones. The voice was 
searching for the upper notes in 
the Eintrittslied “ Flix, flux, 
flax Florian the manner was 
charming but some of the 
phrasing was sour. Later in the 
evening the vocal chords loos¬ 
ened and “ Wie mein Ahnl 
zwanzig Jahr”, that deliciously 
soft, swayiDg melody and prob¬ 
ably the best number in the 
score, had all the right ten¬ 
derness and sentimentality. 

Perhaps Mr Minich was 
keeping an eye and an ear on 
Alois Aichom, the rival tenor 
across the stage, as Count 
Stanislas. Aichorn will - be 
switching to the role of Adam 
when che Volksoper mount 
their new Vogelhandler in The 
coming season and on the basis 
of this Stanislas he will sing it 
well. He has not che exuber¬ 
ance of Minich, bu-t the voice 
is clear and true, the phrasing 
stylish, the appearance hand¬ 
some. 

Ttoe two leading ladies Con¬ 
trasted well. Dorothea Ch^yst 
hurtled along the front row of 
the audience in her hoVse- 
drawn cart, with a posthorn by 
her ivaist and doubtless' a 
bundle of letters by her sjde. 
The aria, “ Ich bin die Christl 
von der Post ”, was rapped ftur, 
and there was every suggestion 
that she would son out <1116 
Italian postal services when ’she 
went off to the Tyrol. Sigrid 
Martikke was stately and ‘re¬ 
fined in her mock folksong 
about the cherry tree. 
Watching benignly over all the 
carryings-on was Karl Diyich 
as Baron Weps, the m a step of 
Pfalz bunt who finds that ;the 
villagers have gobbled up, all 
the wild boar. On a stage1 as 
wide and as struag out as that 
of Morbisch it is no bad idea 
to have the producer there in 
the middle of the action. ■ • 

Anybody driving east this 
summer would do well to ipsit 
Morbisch, where the perform¬ 
ances continue on Saturday! and 
Sunday until the end of.Jthe 
month. ‘ r 

John Higgins 

Photograph by Donald Coopai 

Bullshot Crummond 
Hampstead 

Irving Wardle 
The Low Moan Spectacular, 

having pulled the carpet from 
under Latin American tourist 
shows in El Grande de Coca- 
Cola, proceeds to another 
apparently unsatjrizable theme. 
As an ideal of British gallanrrv 
Sapper’s horrible hero is dead 
and buried, but this has not 
deterred the company from dig¬ 
ging him up and dancing glee- 
FuUv on the corpse. 

They have devised a fittingly 
absurd pretext for his return to 
the rescue of our island race. 
A filthy Boche called Von 
Brunno planes in with his mis¬ 
tress and kidnaps a toothless 
old scientist who holds the key 
to a secret which will render 
British money worthless. A 
sick joke, you may think, but 
Crummond heeds the calk 
especially as it comes from the 

victim’s ' niece, a flower of 
British womanhood who 
becomes his plucky partner in 
an adventure that leads from 
the Carlton tea rooms to a 
deserted monastery, where poor 
Kosemary finds herself facing 
Von‘Brunno clad in no more 
than a slip. She faints, of 
course. “ The swine ”, snarls 
the returning Crummond. “He 
has taken advantage of you; 
and I would have married you.” 

From the opening air crash, 
simulated by someone waving 
a toy aeroplane about at the 
back' of the theatre, the team 
have staged the piece in a style 
befitting Crumraond’s world. I 
have never seen so much card¬ 
board; cardboard cliffs, card¬ 
board motor cars, and a 
cardboard destroyer that puts 
paid to a cardboard German 
submarine (Cheers). It is a 
convention of the playing that 
while Von Brunno speaks B- 
picture German and rarely re¬ 
moves his monocle, he passes 
invisibly among the natives as 
an English gentleman; and that 
he can stuff a microphone the 

size of a sledgehammer into a 
vase of flowers with nobody 
noticing. Crummond, to even 
things up, lias the right to slip 
him a frothing “ Wilbem Finn ” 
without arousing suspicion. 

Acting follows Hie comic 
strip rules. Ron House; square¬ 
headed and uniformed, makes 
you wonder how long it was 
since Von Brunno was last 
wound up (although he once 
escapes from the role by play¬ 
ing a double scene with him¬ 
self as an American gangster). 
Alan Shearman’s Crummond, 
strutting in plus-fours and 
brandishing stupendous evi¬ 
dence of . virility in a striped 
bathing suit, moves with 
armour-plated gesture and 
teeth clenched around an unlit 
pipe. Louisa Hart and Diz 
White project Teutonic sen¬ 
suality and blushing British 
modesty; and John Neville- 
Andrews pops up variously dis¬ 
guised as a long-suffering 
waiter and the monastery’s resi¬ 
dent ghoul. It is a show that 
hits the bam door with a sure 
aim. 

Springtime for Henry 
Oxford Playhouse 

Charles Lewsen 
When Benn Levy’s play 

appeared in 1936 The Times 

critic described it as an 
ingenious farce. At the opening 

of the Oxford Festival on Tues¬ 
day the piece struck me as too 

clever by half. 
For most of the way it looks 

like a sentimental light comedy. 
Henry, an idle and slightly 
cantankerous young man, en¬ 
gages a new secretary who 
changes him from the sort of 
chap who boasts of having a 
“ breakfast and soda at 11 ” to 
a hard-working cheerful tee¬ 
totaller whose contribution to 
his firm’s house magazine is an 
editorial entitled "The sunny 
smile that helps 

For most of the fairy tale 
(Levy was an admirer of 
Barrie) the facts of life are 
kept firmly at arm’s length, and 
to Henry’s statement “ I want 
your wife ”, Johnny, the 
business rival whose sexual ex¬ 
perience has been mainly con¬ 
fined to prep school bottom 
pinching, is able to reply, 
" whatever for ? ” 

But then Levy changes tack; 
momentarily it is suggested that 
Johnny’s marriage to Julia has 
been kept alive by her very in¬ 
volvement with Henry; and the 
demure secretary turns out to 
he a celebrated murderess who 
shot her husband, and was 
acquitted, in France where they 
don’t bother about that sort of 
thing. 

For 10 minutes it seems we are 
glimpsing an unsuspected pre¬ 
cursor of Orton; but the fan¬ 
tasy of the murderess being set 
free by a sentimental jury 
altogether lacks Orton’s grand 

manner; and without the sug¬ 
gestion of passion, die adul¬ 
terous triangle cannot develop 
beyond a pale joke. The final 
pairing off, of the demure mur¬ 
deress with dumb Johnny, and 
of bored Julia with misogynist 
Henry, seems a contrivance 
rather than a logical tying up 
of Levy’s loose ends. 

Bobert Chetwyn’s production 
reduces passionate overtones 
partly because Ian Carmichael 
and Moray Watson are a dozen 
or so years older than Henry 
and Johnny; and Mr Car¬ 
michael undermines the last 
act’s surprises hy playing his 
involvement in teetotalism in 
rather too knowing a manner. 
They set up their laughs surely, 
however, as does Barbara 
Murray as Jidia ; and if Cheryl 
Kennedy makes little of the 
fantasy element in the mur¬ 
derous secretary, she does 
admirable justice to the down¬ 
right demureness. 

Television 

The Joke 

BBC 2 

Alan Coren 
Two elderly Jews sit in a seedy 
restaurant, staring at the table. 
“You know”, one says after 
some time, “life is like a glass 
of lemon tea.” There is a long 
silence. Eventually, the second 
says: “ Why is life like a glass 
of lemon tea ? ” To wbich the 
first finally replies, irritably: 
“You’re asking me? Am I a 
philosopher ? ” 

Isaac Bashevis Singer did not 
coin that joke, but it contains 
much of him; a mixture of 
resignation, cultural shorthand, 
constant (but unanswerable) 
query, atmosphere, and slightly 
suspect pith. Sauced, it must 
be said, in wry comedy, often 
very funny, but equally often 
with a sort of exhausted cynic¬ 
ism which is characteristic _ of 
central _ European tale-telling 
and which can begin ro grate a 
little the umpteenth rime 
around. 

The atmosphere is, I think, 
the most important constituent 
in Singer's short stories; it con¬ 
tains rhe plot. The faint story 
lines grow to their special 
identity through the ambience 
in which they happen. On 
Tuesday, the warp was a very 
American one. It might bave 
belonged to O. Henry or Ring 
Lardner. But the woof was 
refugee Jewish, and the tele- 

The Dracula Business 
BBC 1 

Leonard Buckley 
Are you a sucker for vampires ? 
Or does the sheer stupidity of 
the notion get right under your 
skin ? Either way there was 
something for you on Tuesday, 
although the programme proved 
rather more anaemic than the 
subject had suggested. 

For Dan Farson, however, 
who acted as grnde, it was a 
topic that ran in the blood. 
Bram Stoker, who created Count 
Dracula, was his great-uncle. So 
we started welL Mr Farson 
remarked that the Victorian 
novelist had struck a chord that 
vibrates even more strongly to¬ 
day, and sure enough the organ 
music swelled to rend the tomb- 
Then it was off to Transylvania, 
where Bram Stoker himself 
never went, to discover that if 
his Dracula was fiction, the 
legends of bloodsuckers are 
fact. 

For there was Mr Farson 
talking to a lady whose father 
was taken for one, so that his 
corpse got a stake through the 
heart. Mr Farson said the 
poor'chap’s suspicions lack of 

* 

’ * 

vision adaptation, like the 
original story, had to stand,or 
fall by the quality and authen¬ 
ticity of ibe atmosphere 
recreated. „ 

That it almost stood is due 
to the production values, pie 
meticulous dressing of set-and 
character, the excellence of the 
subordinate players. Thar* it 
finally fell is the responsibility, 
sadly, of Donald Pleasence, who 
played the central character, 
the joker, the small-time big- 
shot nearly hoist with his .own 
petard but allowed finally: to 
wriggle out of its noose by a 
capricious angel of death. ? 

As the smart-alec who sets put 
to con a susceptible Hebraic 
scholar by faldng an heiress and 
her correspondence with the .bid 
man. Pleasence never came near 
convincing. The fee] of pre-war 
New York intellectual ghetto- 
dom, its pretentiousness, 'its 
claustrophobia, its flashes ofj re¬ 
deeming self-parody, were pains¬ 
takingly pieced together with 
utterly' believable characteriza¬ 
tions from Hugh Griffith, 
Miriam Karlin. Bruce Myers, 
and George Pravda, but was 
shattered whenever the central 
character appeared. 

He could not hold the com¬ 
plex intermeshing accents, he 
could not subtilize the gestures 
out of music-ball caricature; 
he was not, in short, part of zhe 
atmosphere, and Singer's mood 
is too fragile to bear outsiders. 

Still, contemporary television 
is bestrewn with the wreckage 
of worthless failures, and it is 
more than something to have a 
worthwhile one. 

rigor mortis suggested a cata¬ 
lepsy rather than death and that 
be had probably been busied 
alive. That was the first hint 
of trouble. Mr Farson was-con¬ 
cerned to sbow us what 
business Count Dracula has 
become. But he was really; too 
much bothered with the origins 
of belief. 

We did see the Count Dracula 
ice lollies and there was the 
Dracula Club at Furfleet We 
met a schoolmistress holidaying 
on a Dracula package tour and 
we saw plans for the Dracula 
Hotel to oe built in the moun¬ 
tain mists. There were all the 
films, too; but those items were 
tantanangly brief. 

To be fair, Mr Farson also 
introduced us to the historical 
Vlad Dracul, a warlord with a 
zest for impaling. He took us 
to High gate Cemetery for vam¬ 
pire-hunting vandals and he 
brought us the nasty details of 
a vampire obsession in Stoke- 
on-Trent More and more, how¬ 
ever, as if to atone for his 
great-uncle, he grew preoccu¬ 
pied with mankind's spiritual 
needs. And when he brought in 
die parson exorcist to help his 
titrating, poor Dracula vanished 
fax the general explosion of 
modem interest in the occult 
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England should finish on top 
in the battle of seam 
By John Woodcock 

One of the bonuses in a summer 
of twin tours, such as this one. is 
the playing of two Test matches 
at Land’s. The first, against 
against India, was full of good 
cricket, even if India did go to 
pieces in the finish. The second, 
against Pakistan, begins today, 
and if it is tis close a game as the 
recent draw, at Headingley, we 
shall-all be kept on tenterhooks. 

For three days of that first Test 
match, Pakistan had the better of 
things in conditions traditionally 
advantageous to England. Their 
scam bowlers made that possible. 
With- file weather breaking up 
again yesterday this could be 
another contest between Arnold, 
Old and Hendrick on the one hand 
and ' Sarfraz, Asff Masood and 
Imran on the other, with runs hard 
to come tv; another match in 
which closeness compensates for 
a tack of expression and spin plays 
little part. 

The trouble with fids sort of 
match is its lack of balance. What 
made the Test at Lord’s against 
India such fun was that there was 
something of everything: some 
lovely strokeplay, plenty of slow 
bowling, some glorious Gelding 
and, on the last morning, a 
devastating display of fast bowl¬ 
ing by Old and Arnold. The 
weather had a lot to do with the 
way of the match, just as it will 
again now. If one side and not 
the other has the sun for batting 
it will have a considerable 
advantage. 

Because, in Intikhab and 
Mushtaq, Pakistan have the more 
penetrative spin bowling, as well 
as the more inspirational batting, 
tfaev will be hoping for a good 
pitch. They would therefore have 
been sorrier than England to see 
the return of the rain clouds 
vesrcrday afternoon. Despite what 

happened at Headingley, England 
would always fandy themseiv.es to 
win a battle of the seam. 

The England selectors will share 
with file Pakistanis the wish for a 
fine, sunny match, as a better 
guide to Australia. Of the eleven 
playing today, they may still be 
undecided as to whether to send 
Hendrick, for the first time, and 
Underwood, for the second, to 
Adelaide in October. For myself 1 
would take them both, so long as 
I cook! be sure that Hendrick was 
not going to be subjected to a 
stitch which kept him out of a 
couple of Test sides in West 
Indies. 

With 19 wickets in four Test 
matches this summer, Hendrick 
will not be easily left behind. 
Underwood, however, could do 
with some up-to-date figures to 
support his claims. There is still 
no one of his kind, though, who 
would be more likely to pin down 
an end in Australia while the fast 
bowlers were recharging their bat¬ 
teries, and at the same time to 
produce match-winning figures if 
the pitch began to dust. 

It is just under a year ago that 
the Illingworth era came to an 
end at Lord’s. Since then things 
have gone much bettor than they 
looked as Chough they would. OF 
their last eight matches England 
have won four and drawn tour. 
For that some of (he credit must 
go to Denness, and to the selec¬ 
tors, too. When Denness rook 
over, England were on die floor: 
dawn and counted out. They are 
sow a fighting force again, or they 
have been recently, reflecting some 
of the obduracy which has enabled 
Denness himself to weather the 
storm. That Illingworth's players 
should have been reluctant to re¬ 
ject him, in spite of their heavy 
defeat by West Indies, was under¬ 

standable- That they were slow'to 
accept Denness was a ldnd of rein¬ 
forcement of that, but they are 
playing as a team again now. 

Pakistan have made one change 
from the side which come so near 
to winning at Headingley- Sfaafiq, 
who opened the Innings there, 
makes way for Wasim Raja, a 22- 
year-old lefthand batsman, who 
will go in at number six and- is not 
the worst of leg spin, in Shafiq’s 
place, Majid will go In first with 

Hampshire 
show 
confidence is 
justified 

Women’s event with a difference 

By Alan Gibson 

place, Majid will go In first with 
Sadiq, his first venture as an open¬ 
ing batsman In a Test match. 

Wasim Raja is another natural 
.cricketer. He has played io four 
Test matches, one of them being 
against England, at Lahore, in 
March of last year. With a batting 
average on the present tour of 95 
(boosted by an innings of 139 not 
out against Glamorgan last Satur¬ 
day) he would have been unlucky 
not to get a place today, especially 
as he Is also a good close catcher. 
Had they cangfar well close to the 
bat, at Headingley, Pakistan would 
probably have woo. _ 

The teams are: 
ENGLAND : M. H. Denness 

(Kent) (captain), D. L. Amiss 
(Warwickshire), D. Uoyd (Lanca¬ 
shire), J. H. Edrich (Surrey), K. 
W. R. Fletcher (Essex). A. W. 
Greig (Sussex), A. P. E. Knott 
(Kent). C. M. Old (Yorkshire). G. 
G. Arnold (Surrey), D. L. Under¬ 
wood (Kent), M. Hendrick (Derby¬ 
shire). Twelfth man: J. Birken- 
shaw (Leicestershire). 

PAKISTAN: Intikhab Alam 
(captan). Sadiq Mohammad, Majid 
Khan, Mushtaq Mohammad, Zaheer 
Abbas, Asif Iqbal, Wasim Raja, 
Imran Khan, Wasim Bari, Sarfraz 
Nawaz. Asif Masood. Twelfth 
map: Aftab Baloch. 

Umpires: C. S. Elliott and D. J. 
Constant. 

First a crawl then a sprint for bonus points 
By Peter Marson 
BLACKPOOL: Lancashire, with dl 
first' Innings wickets in hand, are 
223 behind Northamptonshire. 

A century from Virgin to go 
with three bonus points for batting 
would have made an improbable 
bet at lunchtime yesterday. Yet, 
when Northamptonshire’s innings 
closed at 530. we had had just 
that, with Virgin scoring his third 
hundred in a fortnight, making five 
[tj all this season, and three valu¬ 
able points for Northamptonshire. 

had happened until they spread Virgin bad made 16 in 27 overs. 
their tablecloths and set about and Steele six from 13. At the end 
their luncheon baskets. At th3t 
time Northamptonshire had 
crawled, though I am not sure 
that to so describe their progress 
might not flatter the batsmen a 
shade, to 29 for one from 27 
overs. 

It was strange to see an arena 

of two boors in the afternoon 
there had been considerable 
improvement with 124- runs made 
In 48 overs from Wood, Lloyd. 
Simmons and Hughes. Virgin had 
a half century against his name 
and Steele, too. 

Both batsmen brought some 
so well filled so quiet. No slow attractive strokes into play and 

Virgin reached his hundred, in 

handclapping, no dissent here, but, 
then, why should there have been ? 
If Northamptonshire idled their 
wav through 100 overs that was 
their business. The red rose would 

which he had hit 12 fours, in four blossom later, and then, perhaps. 
and a quarter hours. He was out 
soon afterwards leg before to Sim¬ 
mons in the ninty-fifth over, at the 
height of the chase for bonus 
points. Watts and Hodgson to¬ 
gether made the final sprint here, 
obtaining 16 runs fom the last over. 

In a little under an hour, when 
bad light stopped play moments 
before the close, Lancashire bad 
made 28 for no wicket from 13 
overs with Wood 18. Kennedy 10. 
Dye, who opened the bowling with 
Cottam, left the field after one 
over suffering apparently from a 
strained leg muscle. 

Light rain during the morning 
meant a delay to the start of the 
match. At 11-45 Virgin and Tait 
followed Lancashire on to the field. 
Watts having won the toss and 
chosen to bat. No more rain fell 
during the morning and most 
people among a fair sized holiday 
crowd would have agreed that that 

there would tie something to shout 
about. 

Lever, bowling quite fast, and 
Shuttiewortb had shared five 
opening overs before Mercer and 
Taylor could pencil a run in their 
score books. After 10 overs eight 
runs had been scored, seven 
belonged to Virgin, one to Tait. 
Lever found nothing in the pitch 

to excite him and he pulled out 
of the front line with three 
maidens in six overs for four runs. 
Shuttiewortb was dose behind him 
with five maidens in nine overs 
for nine runs. By now, though, 
we bad seen the fall of a wicket. 
Tait had off driven Shuttiewortb 
almost to the boundary and, in an 
effort to run a third run, Tait was 
beaten by an excellent throw by 
Piliing. 

The advent of Steele brought no 
change in the character of the 

they began to find ways of hitting 
the ball through rbe field to the 

boundaries. The crowd began to 

stir. Steele polled Hughes to mid- 
wicket for four. An old campaigner 

to my left enjoyed that. 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE : First Innings 

R. T. Virgin, l-h-w. b Simmons .. 106 
A. Tali, run out . , .. ,. 7 
O. S. Steele, c Shuttle worm, b 

Hughes . . . . , , . . 77 
G. Cook, c Abrahams, b Simmons as 
P. Willey, st Uyoo. b Simmons .. o 
* P. J. Watts, not out .. .. 27 
t G. Sharp, b Simmons . . .. b 

A. Hodgson, not out .. .. 3 
Extras <b 4. l-b 71 ,, .. 11 

Total (6 wkta, IOO oven! .. 251 
. R. M. H. Co I tam. B. S. Bed!. 
J. C. J. Dye did not bat. 

FALL Or WICKETS : t—16. 2— 
J.52- 3—222. J—025. S—220. 6— 235. 

now LING : Lever. 6—3—4—O • 
Stiimtewonh. 9 -O o—0 : Wood. 23 
—1.0 ■■42—0 ; Simmons. 30—7—74— 
4-.q Hughey 28—4—**4—1 ; Lloyd. 

LANCASHIRE r First Innings 
B. Wood, not out .. .. ■ . IB 
A. Kennedy, not out .. 10 

Total mo wkt. 15 overs* . . 28 
F. C. Hayes. • C. H. Lloyd. H. 

Pitting. J. Abrahams, D. P. Hughes. 
J. Simmons, t J. Lyon. K. Shuttle- 
worth. P. Lower 10 hat. 

Bonus points < to datoj: North amp- 
lnn«hlrn T. lAfinchlm *V 

batting, at first that Js, and when _?• La.nc“ilr' “ 
was just about the best thing that he and’ Virgin went for luncheon j. t^'iSn^ida*' E' Q‘ HhDdefl and 

Field day for Kent’s seam bowlers 
Kent recovered wen from their 

heavy defeat by Middlesex in the 
previous game and outplayed 
Warwickshire yesterday on the first 
day of the second match of the 
Canterbury festival week. Warwick¬ 
shire were dismissed for 146 in 
66.4 overs on a greenish wicket 
which helped the Kent seam 
bowlers, especially Shepherd who 
moved the naD well and finished 
with six for 67 in 33 overs, bowl¬ 
ing unchanged throughout the 
innings. 

Only Abberley (35) and Kalli- 
c ha ran (32) offered any real 
resistance and the last five 
Warwickshire wickets fen for 25 
runs in 12 overs. 

Kent made a bad start losing 
Luckbmm at 12, but Johnson and 
Cowdrey (291 repaired tbe early 
damage. Then Brown snapped up 
die wickets of Cowdrey and 
Nicholls, for no score, in three 
bans to leave Kent 95 for three. 

But Woolmer stayed until close of 
play when Kent were only nine 
runs behind. Johnson was 
unbeaten with 72. 

Essex gained a firm grip on their 
match against Yorkshire at Leyton. 
In spite of the efforts of Boycott, 
Hutton and Wilson to deny them 
complete command. Essex finished 
level with seven first innings 
wickets left. 

Yorkshire always struggled after 
Boyce had rained their start with 
a fiery burst which brought him 
four wickets for eight runs in his 
first 7.1 overs. 

Boycott and Hutton came 
together at 14 for four and added 
81 before Hutton was ran oat. 
Boyce returned and again exposed 
Boycott’s weakness at hooking 
when he had him caught at square 
leg. 

The opening batsmen Hardie and 
Edmeades took Essex more than 
halfway towards Yorkshire’s 131 

with a stand of 77. In a tight spell 
of bowling, Wilson and Hutton 
restricted the batsmen. Hutton 
dismissed both openers and Wilson 
had McEwan caught at slip. 

Six dropped catches showed why 
Derbyshire are struggling at the 
bottom of the championship table. 
They enabled Gloucestershire to 
reach 279 on a good pitch at 
Cheltenham and the 28-year-old 
Indian off-spin bowler, Venkata- 
raghavon had three put down. 
But they left him unruffled as he 
returned his best figures this 
season of seven for 102. He bowled 
for three boars ia the afternoon 
with only the tea interval as a 
break. 

Both Gloucestershire opening 
batsmen were dropped early and 
this proved expensive. Nicbolls 
went on to score 53 (10 fours) and 
Stovdld, 42. Brown, with 39 and 
Shepherd, dropped twice in his 
35, were the other top scorers. 

PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire, with 
seven first innings wickets In 
hand, lead Worcestershire by 54 
runs. 

It is possible, indeed probable, 
that the county championship of 
1974 depends upon this match. If 
Hampshire were to lose, Worcester¬ 
shire would have made a dent in 
their lead, and would also have 
established a psychological advan¬ 
tage for the closing matches. But 
Hampshire do not at present look 
like losing: far from it. 

About a year ago I came to 
Portsmouth when Hampshire were 
approaching their championship 
The mood of their supporters 
then was anxious: *' Are we really 
good enough ? Can we keep it 
up ? ” Today the mood is con¬ 
fident, almost over-confident; 
“ Nobody will get near us.” There 
is also a good deal more enthu¬ 
siasm than I remember a year ago. 
There was the largest crowd yes¬ 
terday that I have seen at a three- 
day match this season. 

Certainly tbe confidence seemed 
justified when Worcestershire, 
who won the toss, were bowled 
out for 94, in the 56tb over, by 
10 past three. GiJliat has only won 
four tosses in the championship 
this season. It was a fine day for 
the most part, though it grew 
doudy, and a little rain fell after 
tea. If the weather breaks I would 
expect the pitch to become easier, 
rather than tbe contrary. There 
has been a good deal of discussion 
about the Portsmouth pitch in 
recent seasons. Yesterday it was 
green but dry, an unasual com¬ 
bination ; die bounce was uneven, 
and the quicker bowlers could 
sometimes make the ball move in 
unexpected directions after pitch¬ 
ing. Worcesteshire must have 
thought it a fine toss to win. 

Roberts had the best figures of 
tbe bowlers. He took the Im¬ 
portant wicket of Turner early on, 
and removed Wilcock and Holder 
in his afternoon spell, bowling at 
high speed. It was, however, the 
steady, accurate fast medium pace 
of Herman, Taylor aod Jesty which 
wore Worcestershire down. Wilk¬ 
inson made a worthy if laborious 
23. Yardley, as usoal played a 
stroke or two. The third wicket 
fen at 25, the sixth at 68. There 
was a determined stand of 25 for 
the seventh wicket between Wil¬ 
cock and Gifford, but the last four 
wickets fell for one run. 

When Hampshire batted, it was 
the turn of Holder, Brain and 
D’Oliveira to set tbe problems. 
Greenidge several times looked un¬ 
comfortable before he was caught 
at the wicket off Brain, the score 
14. Richards played with all bis 
remarkable skill for nearly an 
hour, taking risks, but no more 
than were justified by the situa¬ 
tion. He was 1-b-w to Holder just 
before tea. One could see the 
relief in the elivened walk of the 
Worcestershire players as they 
came off the field. The score was 
then 50. “ Another quick one 
afterwards ". they were thinking, 
" and we’U be into them ", 

But the quick one did not come. 
Though -there were some near 
things, Gilllat and Turner held on. 
and began to approach authority. 
Holder had to rest after a long 
spell, taxing both to batsmen and 
bowler. The light, spasmodic 
drizzle no doubt handicapped Wor¬ 
cestershire at this stage, but it 
became gloomy, which cannot have 
been any assistance to the batsmen- 
In the twenty-ninth over Hamp¬ 
shire went ahead. GOliat reached 
his 50. He was loudly applauded 
for it twice, on the first occa¬ 
sion the scoreboard anticipated 
him by half a dozen runs. Wor¬ 
cester were looking worried and 
untidy in tile last hour: - two 
catches in the deep went down 
which should have been held. 

At 20 past six GiHiat was out, 
caught at the wicket, getting an 
edge at last. As he came in he 
must have felt the major part, of 
his work for the season was done. 
Even if it rains for two days, which 
Is prophesied. Hampshire already 
have four points and Worcester¬ 
shire only one. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
G. M. Turner, c Jesty. b Roberta T 
K. W. wmclnsaa. c Stephenson, b 

Herman . . . . S3 
J. A. Onnrod. c Stephenson, b 
_ Herman ..... .. o 
J. M. Parker, l-h-w. b Taylor . . 7 
B. L. D’Oltvolra, c Richards, b 

Jesty .. .. .. b 
T. J. Yardley. c Greenidge. b 

Taylor .. ., .. la 
t H. O. wilcock. b Roberts IS 
' N. Gifford, .run oat.. .. 9 

V. A. Holder. 1-b-w. b Roberts - - a 
J. D. Inchmoro. not oat . . . . 1 
B- M. Brain, e Herman, b Jesty a 

; By Peter Ryde 

Golf Correspondent 
A different gold competi¬ 

tion from the others begins 
at Sonningdale today where 
90 of the best women 
players in the world compete In 
the Colgate European tournament. 
Nearly two-thirds of them are 
American professionals, without 
whom no tournament of this kind 
would be possible, and they have 
done us proud by sending the best 
they have almost without excep¬ 
tion. 

Only half a dozen of the pro¬ 
fessionals are entered from 
Europe. Their meagre number 
has been reduced by the with¬ 
drawal of Michelle Walker who is 
suffering from the effects of 
polnson ivy and cannot, it is 
reported, put on her shoe; Gerda 
Boykin from Germany, I last saw Slaying in tbe Uni ted States, and 

trs Rubin (alias Claudine Cros) 
of France, who turned professional 
In Tokyo where her husband's 
business took them, in order to 
get some decent golf. 

Of the three dozen amateurs on 
the other hand, all are European, 
from six different countries. For 
this reason, and to distinguish the 
event from others held by Col- 
gates In the United States and, 
shortly, in Australia, this tourna¬ 
ment is called European- So. 
American professionals meet 
European amateurs on equal foot¬ 
ing, and I do not have to tell you 
who will be giving the lessons. 
Such a gathering of women Such a gathering of women 
;olfers, of differing categories and 

‘ varying qualify, has nor been seen 
before in Europe. Every attempt 
has been made to see that such 
talent as exists, both professional 
and amateur, will be reflected in 
the field. 

The international character of 
the event Is emphasized by the Presence of two Australians, Jan 

tephenson and Margaret Masters, 
and of Japan's leading player, 
Chako Maestri. 

Sonningdale matches *he mood 
of the event which In the United 
States has always set out to reflect 
the best In women's golf, the 
colour and the personalities as 
wen as die sterner qualities. 

The professionals, conscous 
that they can only rarely 
touch the heights of golfing per¬ 
formance achieved by the best 
men. make the most of other 
attributes. Carol Mann, president 
of the American Ladies Pro¬ 
fessional Golfers Association, says, 
in effect: “ We may not all be 
ojamour pusses, but we do takf 
trouble over our appearance. We 
think we owe It to the public.” 

Spectators should also be treated 
to the wonderful short game this 
week- For the Americans it will 
be just another tournament, and 
the first prize of £4,000, which tbe 
men must be looking at enviously, 
is only one-third of what tills same 
tournament offered in the United 
States. 

Most of them have never played 
in this country. Some of them 
have never played the small ball, 
but an increasing number have 
encountered ir on trips to South 
Africa and Japan. This should 
not trouble them ; more serious 
for them will be the heathery 
rough of the Old course which is 
more severe than that to which 
most of them are accustomed, and 
which will be made all the more 
important by easy-running fair¬ 
ways. 

The course it set at about 6.230 
vards, a shade longer than thar 
'which they usually play. Tbe 
girls to watch from tbe golfing 
point of view must be Sandra 
Haynie, United States Open 
champion and winner also this 
year of their PGA championship, 
Katby Whitworth, tbe biggest 
money winner piaxing regularly 
today, and Susan Berning, three 
times Open champion in the past 
seren years. 

An interesting player right in 
form is Joanne earner. Her bril¬ 
liance as a golfer—she won the 
United States Amateur five times 
—depends on her interest at any 
particular moment. This year she 
has won three tournaments and 
lies second in the order of merit. 
The tournament is over 54 holes, 
following tbe general American 
pattern except in the champion¬ 
ships ; the third round will be 
reduced to 60 and ties out of a 
Field of 90. The BBC have caught 
the mood and win he io atten¬ 
dance on all three days. 

Tbe British challenge Is now led 

siinv 

Jan Stephenson, from Sydney, in action yesterday at Sunning dale. 

b7 Vivien Saunders who survived 
for a time on the United States 
circuit, and that is a high compli¬ 
ment to pay a British golfer. 
Recently, such Is the vacuum in 
European golf, there has been no 
tvav of judging her standard of 
pla’v. It is wretched luck that tbe 
chance to tee her this week should 
no: also apply in the case of Mis* 
Walker who is the only other 
playing trying to bridge tbe gap 
between the two countries. 

Card of course 
Hole Yds Par ] 

1 480 5 
2 450 5 
3 296 4 
4 161 3 
3 395 4 
6 388 4 
? 3S2 4 
8 165 3 
9 26S 4 

Out 2,983 36 

Hole Yds ftr 
10 463 3 
11 295 4 
12- 415 -4- 
13 178 3 

14 477 S' 
. 15 210 3 
- IS :410- 4 
- 17 396 4 ' 

18 400 4 
In 3,244 38 

Oosterhuis should be more 
at home in Dutch Open 

Htiversnm, Aug 7.—An inter- giant Oosterhuis, who is of Dutch 

Jewell has chance to make 
his name against Milne 

national field of 150, headed hr extraction, was runner-up last year 
Douglas McClelland, of Britain, the "If. 

" Europe this season has been only 
champion, will tee off in the fifty- ooce outside the top three. He 
fifth Dutch Open golf champion- a sudden-death playoff to New 
ship here tomorrow. The tourna- Zealand's Simon Owen for the 
ment, which returnes to Hilver- German tide last Sunday. 
sum for the first time since 1968, The 1972 winner. Jack Newton. 
and which was played in Tbe of Australia, is also in the field. 
Hague the last two years, carries as is the tall South African, Dale 
prize money of £19.000. The Hayes, who was third in tills year’s 
winner’s share will be £2,900. Swiss and German championships. 

Though McClelland is defending Danny Edwards, of the United 
his title, the favourite to win is States, a first-year professional and 
Peter Oosterhuis. also of Britain, joint fifth in the British Open, is 
whose accomplishments tins year also in ithe field, as are the 1962 
include a second place in ' the winner. Brian Huggett. of Britain. 
British Open last month. The and a host of leading Europeans. 

British win never in doubt 
Great Britain’s golfing young¬ 

sters beat Europe by 10 matches 
to five in the youth golf match 
at Downfield, Dundee, yesterday. 

Tbe British side, made up of 
six English boys and four Scots, 
won the foursomes 3—2 early in 
the day and went on to crash 
the continentals 7—3 in the 
singles. 

FOURSOMES: A H. Chandlor CBol- 
UiD Old Links! and D. B. Howard 
i Cochrane Castle) bast A. Y. Lion olio 
l Italy! and M- Frank (Switzerland). S 
and 4; G- R. D. Dyies (FrliTord Heath' 

and D.. M. Kobf-lmon .Dunbar- b-.-Jt 
3. Dent and M. Matioili ■ Italy i. 1 and 
i: N. Barsh -Orem, and g. H.w-y 
iCm'glc Hill > beat t. Berustn-m 
• Sweaon • and A- M. VIS. i Norway -. 
two holes; M. A. Poxon < \i"hl:an'i:isn 
Barracks’ and J. J. Downev -Sw- 
biosbii las: to U. Sloven iGermany ■ 
and L. Jacobson > Denmark ). 2 and 1. 

SINGLES: A. Y. Llonetlo bea; J. 
Jantes. 6 and 5: G. Erie* beat J. 
Gronkwlst. 3 and 2: S. Stephen beat 
K. Klned. 5 and o: S. Burch halved 
with M. 1 lan ell j: D. B. Howard lost to 
S. Blttl. 1 hole: J. J. Downlo halved 
with T- Bergstrom: D. Robertson beat 
M. Frank. 2 hole*: A- Chancier beat 

Steven. - and 2: G. Harvey boar L. 
acobson. 3 and 2: M. A. Poxon beat 

M. Petto!*. 6 and 5. 

Richard Jewell, little known as 
a player outside Hampshire, 
earned a place in the semi-final 
round of the Lord Derby-Ladbroke 
under-25 match play golf cham¬ 
pionship with a dramatic nine¬ 
teenth-hole victory at West Lanca¬ 
shire yesterday. Jewell, an assist¬ 
ant attached to the new Bramshott 
Hill municipal course at South¬ 
ampton, who rarely plays outside 
his own county, put out tbe ex¬ 
perienced tournament player, 
David Llewellyn, a semi-finalist 
last year, when he rolled in a 
35ft putt for a winning birdie at 
the first sudden-death hole. 

Jewell will tackle the tourna¬ 
ment favourite. William Milne, the 
17st Scot, who kept up his amazing 
putting to beat the former England 
international. Tan Mosey, on the 
last green. In 52 holes of com¬ 
petition Milne has had 28 single 
putts. The other semi-finalists are 
John Hammond and Paul Herbert, 
firm golfing friends who travelled 
the Continent together earlier this 
season. 

Jewell, two up after seven, lost 
three holes in a row from the 
ninth, and was still one down with 
three to play. He squared with 

a birdie at tbe sixteenth, but had 
a let-off at the eighteenth, whei 
he missed the green with hi* - 
approach shot. ■ and Llewellyn lei- 
his chance slip- by - taking three Jutts. It was a cos tty lapse, with 

swell holing his mammoth pan 
for victory on the ntoeteeutt ■ 
green. 

Milne beat Mosey with the heir 
of an eagle at the lcoqg eleventh • 
the second time in 'the day Ik 
bad reduced this 556yd hole tt 
three strokes. Qn the first occa- 
sion, in beating Peter Berry by 
one bole, he needed only a 12fi 
putt, but against Mosey he pitched . 
in from 30 yards!: Mosey ^qnarwi 
with a birdie at the. thirteenth,', 
but Milne wosL the1-next wirb a - 
single putt and repeated the feat 
on all the next‘fonr greens tr 
halve them alL 
SECOND ROUND 
W. r. G. MDr* iCrWfi bpai P. E 
, Berry (C0tsvpM.Bills', 1 .bole.. 
I. J. Mosejr' iDoirrofl#'bta#- R.-WVnp- 

) Lsamcrtieadi. B amt .4. 
R. JW*D > Bramaholl HillV beat A. P 

- Thomson i tasrernesv). 3 and 2. 
D. J.' Lpwnlhm -(Ottati) beat P. ELwn 

(Fontnat. 2 and 1.. ... 
S. Cannon (Bnckendon Grange^ bea 

K- F. Datrton i.9l Pteire). X hols. 
J. L. Hammond iBorkbamatedi . bea 

J. M. Noon tTnrntxnty /Howl). •. 
bole. • 

P. R. Herbert iNtmeatoa) beat R. V 
me 

MaJcotai i&atrUunonr)■. 3 and 2. 
QUARTER-JTNAL ROUNQ 
MUn* bent Mosey.; 1 hoi®. . 
Jvwett beat Llewellyn, lit l9tb. ~ 
Hammtmd beat Cannon.-^:and.3.. 
Herbert beat-Chinas. 2 and 1. 

Yachting 

Amey finds winning no handicap 

Boxing . 

Clark to retire 

Extras tl-b a. w 2. n-b Si 12 

Essex y Yorkshire Kent v Warwick 
AT LEYTON 

YORKSHIRE: First Iimtaga 
■ G. Boycott, c East, b Boyce .. 68 

B- Lmdticjtor. i-b-w. b Bore® .. 1 
C. Johnson, c and b Boyce .. 

H. Hampshire, c McEwan. b 
Boyce .. .. 

4. T&woniey. c Tarner, b Boyce 
R. A. Hatton, run out . . 
t D. L. Bairs law. I-b-w. b Tamer 

G. A. Cope, 1-b-w. b East 
G. B. Stevenson, C Smith, b East 
D. Wilson, not ant 
A« L. Robinson, b Lever 

Extras (b 4. l-b 8) 

Total <61.1 overa! .. 131 
FALL OF WICKETS: 3—3. 2—3. 

S—11. 4—14. S—96. 6—96. 7—133. 
3—114. 9—117. 10—131. 

AT CANTERBURY 
WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings 

J. A. Jameson, c Nlcholls. b 
Shepherd 

R. N. Abberley, c Nlcholls, b 
Woolmer .. .. 

1 D. L. ' Murray, c Nlcholls. b 
Shepherd 

i M. J. K. Smith, b Shepherd 
A. I. KalUchairan. c E&Quun, h 

Shephard 
B. K. Gardora. C Nlcholls. b 

Graham . . ,. 
E. E. Hammings, c Woolmor. b 

Shepherd .. .. 

Gloucester v Derby 

W. A. Bourne, b Graham .. 
• A. C. Smith, lbw. b Shepherd.. 

Lever, 15.1—4——1; Tamer. 11— 
2—lo—-1; Edmeades, 3—0 7—0: 
Bast, 16—4—30—3 . 

ESSEX: First■ nnnlnos 
B. Er A, Edmeades, I-b-w. b 

HUtton .. .52 
B# R. Hardie. c Hampshire, b 

Hutton .. ■ . .. .. 45 
Kt s. McEwan. c Leadbealar, b 

R. G. D. WUUs. not out . 
D. J. Brown, run out ■ 

Extras t b 5. l-b 6. n-b 1)11 12 

Total <66.4 overs) .. 146 
_ FALL OF WICKETS- 1—6. 2—8, 
3—46. 4—68. 8—90. 6—121. 7—123. 
8—124. 9—336. 10—146. 

AT CHELTENHAM 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 

t A. V. Slav old. b Swindell .. 42 
R. B. Nlcholls. c Cartwright, b 
Russell.S3 

R. D. V. Knight, c Bolus, b Vcn- 
kataraghavan .. .. .. 22 

AT. J. Procter, c Harvey.U'aUccr, b 
Venkata rag ha van .. 19 

D. R, Shepherd, b Swindon ., 33 
A. J. Hlgncli. c Word, b Vcn- 

kataraghovan .. ..16 
• A. S. Brown, c Harvey-WalXor. 

b VAUnlaraghavan .. 39 
P. L. Thorp, c Rowe, b Ven- 

Jralaragfutan .. .. .. j 
J. B. Mortlmore. c Russell, b Ven- 

kataraghavun -. .. .. 20 
D- A‘, Grovopov. c Cartwright, b 

Venkataraghocan .. .. 19 
J. H. Shackloton. not out .. 2 

Extras • b 4. l-b 3. w 1, n-b 
■*>.. 

Total <65.3 overs) .. 94 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—12. 2—13. 

4 IO. 8—-66. 6—68, 
7—93. 8—9o. 9—93. 10—94 

BOWLING: Roberts. 12—4—17—3; 
Herman. I8r—6—2^-2^ Taylor. 16— 
JW3-21J£tir. B.o S—ft 0: Cow- 

HAMPSHIRE: First Innings 
B. A. Richards, lbw. b Holder . . 34 
C. G. Greenidge. c WUcock. b 
_ Bniin - - .. .. .. * „ Brain_- - '. 
D-R. Turner, not out .. 
• 5- M. C. Giniflt. c WUcock. ’b 

grain .. .. ., 
t G. R. Stephenson, not out 

Extras <n-b 2. l-b 1) .. 

_ Total 13 wfcts. 49 overs 1 .. 14a 

colwE- jJTV ps.J'i^r°s: §: 
Herman. A. M. E- Roberta to bat. 

of WICKETS: 1—14. 2—50. 

r^5S—1~p^lnca: Hampshire 4. War- cesicrsnfcrc l. 

gp^£r*s: Japsotl aad T' w. 

S# M. O. Cooke, not OOt . . . . 24 
■ A. Gooch. not out ... -. 12 
Extras m-b 4. w 2. l-b 11 .. 7 

BOWLING: Graham. 11.4—3—25— 
2: Shephard. 55—11—-67—6: WOOtmcr. 
22—.8—12—1. 

Total 199.3 oversi .. 279 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—87, 2—110, 

.Total to wkta. 54 avorsl .. 131 

MW to bat, 
g F^jJj OF WICKETS: 1—77, 3—86. 

vo^Sure *1°11,13 4,0 dale): Essex 4. 
Umpires: W- E/ AUny and J. F. Crapp. 

KENT: First Innings 
" B. W.. Luckhnrat. & WIWs 

G. W. Johnson, not out . . 
M. c. Cowdrey, c Murray. 

Brown ... 
♦ D. Nlcholls. Urw. b Brown 

R. A. Woobncr. not out .. 
Extras (b 4. l-b 1. n-b 4) 

‘—-OS. 8—246. 9—267. 10—8791 
Notts v Somerset 

„ BOWLING: Ward, ia_3_5-»_o- 
RumjU. Z 6—7—36—1: VontaLa ragha- 

—IGp—7; 6 war brook. 
18—,—ol—0: Swindell. 3—o—1 

_ To tar 13 wkfs* .. .. 137 
A. G. E. EsDiam. J. N. Shepherd, c. 

Tavare. C. j. c. Bows. J. Graham- 
Brown. J. N. Graham lo hat. 

DERBYSHIRE: First Inning 
H. not out .. .. 20 

F. W. SwaJ-brook. not out .. aa 
Extras tn-b 3: .. ” 2 

__AT NOTTINGHAM 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Innings 

t M. j Harris, b Bargees .. 96 
P. A. Todd, c Kitchen, b Moseley 2 
B. Hassan. c Burgess, b Botham 27 
G. S. Sobers, c Borg ess. b Jones 108 
• M. J. Smedley. lbw. b Moseley 17 

D. w. Randall, st Thy 1 or, b 
_ Burg oss .. .. ..28 

By John Nicholls 
Ronald Amey's yacht, Noryema, 

was tbe winner of the Royal Yacht 
Squadron's race for Class One 
yachts at Cowes yesterday. She 
was first across the finishing line 
and. although scratch boat, was 
sufficiently far ahead of her rivals 
to save her time on handicap. 
Second across the line and second 
on handicap was Synergy, owned 
by William McCowen. David John¬ 
son’s Casse Tete IV, originally 
second on Tuesday, finished third 
yesterday after crossing the line 
in ninth place. 

Johnson decided to retire from 
Tuesday's race following an in 
fringment and the amended result 
of the Britannia Cup race is now: 
2, More Opposition (A. Morgan 
and G. Walker) ; 3, Brother Cup 
(E. Juer). 

The unusual circumstance of the 
first two boats to finish also win¬ 
ning on handicap was attributable 
to the tide, which proved to be 
the dominating factor on the final 
short beat to the finish. Up to 
that him it was an open race, 
with several boats well placed on 
handicap. Among them was 
Saudade, the leading boat of the 
successful German team in last 
year’s Admiral’s Cup series. She 
was lying seventh at the last turn¬ 
ing mark, in contact with tbe 
leaders and looking a likely 
winner. But the ferocious tide was 
her undoing, as it also was for 
More Opposition. She was close 
astern of Synergy at title start of 

the beat and tacked inshore in 
search of slacker water after 
rounding the mark. Unfortunately, 
she also found less wind. Synergy 
and Nbryema. farther offshore, 
carried a useful breeze back to the 
finishing line. 

In effect, the 24 mile race was 
settled over the final mile and c 
half of tiie windward leg. The 
early stages had been sailed 
mainly downtide, which tended to 
keep tiie fleet close together. 
Even the start was with the tide, 
which led to many boats being 
over the Hue and the recall gun 
was fired for many of the dir- 
ferent class starts. So many Class 
One boats were over that a gene¬ 
ral recall was signalled. 

Once the fleet got away, into 
a stiff south-easterly breeze, it had 
a long, hard beat to the Bern bridge 
Ledge buoy at the extreme east¬ 
ern end of the Isle of Wight. 
Synergy was-first round, followed 
by Noryema and Lutine. Tbe same 
order was maintained on a short 
fetch to the next mark. There 
were few changes on the follow¬ 
ing run back to Cowes. Lutine 
dropped astern of More Opposition 
and John Prentice’s Battlecry, but 
with tbe tide now ebbing, normal 
speed differentials were minimized. 

The Class Two race was also 
affected by tbe last, tide-dominated 
leg and Cass el, the American 
owner of Terrorist, could be for¬ 
given for using a stronger word 
than affected. Terrorist had a 
seemingly unbeatable lead until 

she rounded the East Lepe buoy 
for her short beat to tbe finishing 
line. Then her British competi¬ 
tors. al of them in tbe One Ton 
class, used their local knowledge 
to advantage and filled the first 
three places; both across the line 
and on handicap. 

Gum boots was first, scoring her 
third win of the week, although , 
yesterday she was skippered for' 
the first time by Robin Aisher. ' 
Terrorist dropped to sixth and the | 
Irish boat. Golden Apple, went 
from second to fourth. 

The smaller handicap classes 
also bad their problems with the 
tide and in Class Five, Adrian 
Jardine, sailing Throbber, cros¬ 
sed to tbe mainland en route to 
finishing first. In Class Four tbe 
New Zealand Half Ton boat sailed 
by Ian Gibbs bad her third win 
in three races. 

on advice 
of specialist 

Johnny Clark, the European, aa .,. 
former British •. bataniwefga, 
champion, whose courage am sMJ- 
p rod need some of the finestbout}r 
in British boxing, has retired- 
26-year-olif boxer and primes ^7*■ 
Walworth, reached his dmddoit-J.' 
after advice from a London 
Specialist who had made'itdefc 
that to continue boxing "could dd.!. 
permanenr damage . to his' sight-; ?. '.7: 

. DARINGS: l. Diamond. iCapr H. 
Hewlett. Mal-Gen A. MHtaV: 2. Deva 
• J. Godfrey. R. Harti; 3. FTnasM iMrs 
B. Z. de Forrantl. J. Raymond!. B. Z. de Forrantl. J. Raymond!. 

SOLTNGS: 1. Frequently Knot (J. 
Hackman i; 2. Hoinpnr < P., Nevard j: 
3. Mighty Bare iC. Hobday». 

DRAGONS: 1. Jerboa ip. Dyeai: 2. 
Bat tan done (Dr G. Scott, J. Blynpy I; 
3. Marco Polo fP. GtmplBl. 

SWALLOWS: 1. Interim jT. Scout;- 
2. Spindrift (A- Upioni: 3. Migrant . 
\J. E- Jerwood. r. Foxi. \J. £. Jerwood. R. Foxi. _ „ 

REDWINGS: 1. Prawn tM. Andrene. 
Mrs H. Andrenei: 2. Redstart i J. 
Janson>: 3. Toucan (P. MacKinnon. P. 
and D. Romer-Lee. P. Andraaei. _ 

SILENT SUNBEAMS: I .Sugar Daddy 
i A. C. Ciatworthy. P. Chalcrafti; 2. 
Argosy tP. Chisholm. R. Burguyne.i: 
3. uancy i H. BnunW. P. Nicholson i. 

FLYING FIFTEENS: 1. Grtxm Bean 
(J. McIntosh i: 2. Sediklr <R. MUneri : 
3. Kandyfloas <G. King.). 

XOD: 1. Beaver (Co.pt C. Coufborni: 
2. Misty tP. w. Husband); 3. Amubel 
i E. Mcasor, N. Mcasorj. 

Clark’s manager, Danny Manda*V.— : 
said yesterday: “ Johnny, has goy.S 
eye trouble- We have bad-a lettaj-r- 
from the specialist; whdhlas ir.' 
turn contacted the British Boms,-, i.- 
Board of Control doctor, Adnu^'r-- 
Whitesson.- ... . % 

“ IBs sight is quite all^rigbt. a^ 
the moment- But tbe trouble B - 
that if he did box again, or 
one blow might do a lot of daras®?-.. 
Although the medical report caStf - 
as a shock I had been prepanK • - 
Johnny for this decision ever4uw 
his last fight. When be easpeJtftiMji.r v 
to the corner at the end.os-tftfo > >! 
ninth round against Luigi Tmsotv ; 
at Manor Place Baths in “T/i"4-'! :- 
said his left eye was blotted = 
was then that I said be otigbt = 
have a rest.-*’ 

Dates announced- far 
Davis Cup play-offs >• v . 

R. A. White, b Burpese .. . . „ 
J. D. Birch, e Taylor, b Moseley a 
H. C. Latch man, not out .. .. 8 
B. Stead, h Botham .. .. IS 
W. Taylor, b Botham .. .. O 

Extras tb 3. l-b 7. W 1. 
n-b 7).18 

Second XI competition 
FALL OF W1CKET8: 1—12. 2_91. 

. CARDIFF: Glamorgan 11. 181 rK. 
Lyon* &B. R. Matthews a tor 48!: 
Leicestershire n. 15 (or 3. 

Bonus points <to date): Kent 4. War¬ 
wickshire i. 

Umpires: H. D. Bird and W. L. Budd. 

. »»« wkl. 22 avers i 44 
, L- 45-„R,0V,c- .A- J- Harvey-Walker. 
•J; B. Bolus. H Cartwright, t R. W. 

S. Vonkctirapbavajl. R. S. 
Sevtndoll. P. e. Russell. A. Ward to wt 

Bonus points no riatoi; Ctoumtcr- 
wirp j, Derbyshire 4. 

Umpires: G. H. PopO And R. AspUulK. 

Leading first class cricket averages 
Batting Bowling 

Total <94.6 overs! .. 522 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—4. fl- 46. 

3—026. 4^237. 5—078. 6—284. 
7—285. 8-304. 9—323. IO-322. 

BOWLING: Jones. _21-6—66—X: 
Moseley, 32—3—69—3: Buroesa. 26 
—6—86—3: Botham, 19.5—4—61— 
3: Langford. 6—2—32—0. 

SOMERSET: First Innings 
M. 4. Kitchen.12 
tB. J. 8. Torlor .. .. .. 7 

Extras U-b 1) .. .. 1 

Fourth winner 
in four races 
for Wayfarers 

Australians 
tryout 
new sails 

Edwards leads 
all the way 
for fourth win 

S. A. Richards 

J.* H^drtch 
B. L, D'OUvetra 
J. .A. Jameson 
C. H. Uoyd 
D. L. Amua 

R..B. Krmtuji 
G. Boycott 
j. M. Brearley' 
G. M. Tumor- 
B. F. DavUtm' 
P. J. Watts 
M. J. Harris „ 
m. J. K. Smith 
M. J. Smith 
Sadie Mohammad 
Malta Khan 
R. G. A. Headley 
* Signifies not oul 

G. G. Arnold 
A. M. E. - Roberta 
M. J. Procto. 
A. L. Robinson 
C. M. Old 
H. nnnrrwortli 
M. N. S. Thylor 
V. A. Holder 
H- R. Moacley 
R. A. Woolmer 

P. W. Denning. V. A. Richards. 
■ D. B. Close, j. M. Parks. G. 1. 

Bunns. Z, T. Botham. B. A. Langford, 
B. R. Moseley. A. A. Janes to bat. 

Boons points itn da to : Notttngham- 
ahlro 4. Somerset 4. 

Sarfrar. Naw^z 
A. Ward 

Today’s cricket 
M. Hendrick 
S-" Turner 

MU)Irian Monimnud 
R. D. Jackman 

G. D. Mckonzlo 
R. G. Q. Willis 
J. A. Snira 

Pakistani touring side’s details 

LORD'S: England r Pakistan (11.30 to 

LEVTON: Essex w VorVshlre <11.0 to 
6.301. 

CHELTENHAM: Cloucoitnhlrt v 
rJcrtjyRiIro ill.O to 6.301. 

PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire 1 Worces- 
_teratiln- <11.0 to 6.301. 
Canterbury: Kent v Warwickshire 
_,tll.O to 6.30j. 
BLACKPOOL: Lancashire v N&rtiijrap- 
.. Jonah Ira > 11.□ to 6.30!. 
NOTTINGHAM; NotUnghomshtra 

5nrnnrlnl ill In T 

Batting 
Ins NO 

Wasim Hal a n i 
Altab BaloCti 4 3 
Sadm Mohammad 14 1 
ShflQq Ahmed - 10 2 
Mo ltd Khan 16 3 
«ihnr Abbu IS 4 

mt^jutohoaunaa is 3 

Artab ? 
Imran Khan a o 
Sarfraz Nawaz 6 1 
Nastr Malik 1 O 
IntIUub Auun 12 1 

.. • siynmnot one. 

»r Av 
15V - 95.33 

.12 • 76.00 
106 51.84 
ino - 50.00 
134* 49.00 

IS* M 
77 

m BM 
46 30.50 
55 21.80 
21 21.00 
61 18.81 

Bowling 
o 

Sadiq Mohammad 1.5 
Mtuhtoq Mohammad 179.5 
Sarfrar Nawaz 
Asif Iqbal 
Asif Masood 
InaUiab Alam 
Nastr Malik 
Imran Khan 
Wasim Rain 
Mohammad Nazir 
Maaraiinh 

H 
9 

W 
1 9*00 

40 543 ■ 34 15.97 
63 560 33 16.96 
17 104 9 18.22 
35 427 23 18.56 
55 777 35 32.20 
9 397 15 30.03 

24 400 15 30.76 
14 20-1 6 34.00 
35 259 1 259.00 

A 109 O — 

Somerset 111.30 to 7.01. 
^COMJ XI COMPETITION 
NEW-PORT: Glamorgan □ tr Letcester- 
_ghirn If. 
STTlcrR BRIDGE: Worcestershire n v 
„ Nottinghamshire H. 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonahlra n 

v Derbvshlre n. 
UXBRIDGE: Middlesex U v Hamnshlra 

Yesterday's race in the series 
for tbe national and world cham¬ 
pionships for Wayfarers, being 
held at Hay ling Island was tbe 
most exciting so far. The course 
was set inside Chichester harbour 
and tiie wind was gusty, reaching 
Force 5 at times, but dropping 
away at the end. 

The result of these competitions 
is stffl wide open, there having 
been a different winner of each of 
the four races held so far. The 
fourth name added to tbe list was 
WendeUa, sailed by Wilson, of 
Medway Yacht Club, wbo was fol¬ 
lowed home by Cornish Mustard, 
sailed by Stone. The early leaders 
in this fourth race were WendeUa 
and Pricky Urchin, sailed by 
Doerr, of Ogston Sailing Club. 
WendeUa, third at tiie first 
weather mark, came through at 
tiie leeward mark to go ahead and 
keep the lead until the end. 

FOURTH RAGE-. 1. Wen della <A- 
WlDsn. Modwu>; 3. Cornish Mustard 
(A. Stone. Sal com be); S. Nlpeacol iN. 
uodahtm. Mod way j ; c. Prieky Urchin 
CJ. Doerr. OgaumJ: S. Whisker «P. 
Werner. M«dwv>: 6. Mark u (Jr 
Jones, us). 

|JXBRIDGE: Middlesex U v Hampshire 

S)TTEET: Borjvy Q v Warwlctahlra It. 

ft. Foiidtvuii. IFrancel; 28. J. stekor- 
tnn and p. Best (GB): 04. Arnold and 
Lennox iGB). Overall: 1. Santa and 
Coltun 8.7 pu: 2. GorstMVl. and 
Albaiat 51.7 .pu; 3. M. Lauren! and R. 
Suniila (Franco). 34 pt*. 

CAMBRIDGE: Cambridgeshire V Hert¬ 
fordshire 1 , 

GATESHEAD: Durham v Staffordabln.. 
NORWICH: Norfolk v Lincolnshire. 
SWTNDON - Wiltshire v Oxfordshire. 
BRADFORD: Yorkshire a r Cumber- 

liBd< 

Newport, Rhode Island. Aug 7. 
—The Australians experimented 
with different sails today in pre¬ 
paring their America’s Cup con¬ 
tender, Southern Cross, tor inter¬ 
national competition later this 
month. 

The vessel carried a mainsail 
made of a new lightweight plastic 
material, in two short races 
against her trial horse. G re tel n. 
Southern Cross won tiie first race 
over a four-mile course by one 
minute and five seconds. In the 
second race Southern Cross, 
carrying a heavier headsan than 
in the first race, came from be¬ 
hind and won by 35 seconds. 

Both races were sailed in south¬ 
west winds of under 10 miles an 
hour In Rhode Island sound. 

Peter Cole, who made most of 
tiie sails for Gretel H in her 1970 
challenge for the America’s Cop, 
has been working almost nightly, 
making small adjustments on 
Southern Cross’s sails. During the 
past week David Forbes, the 
former world 5.5 metre saning 
champion, also has been working 
on Southern Cross’s sails. 

Alan Bond, bead of the South¬ 
ern Cross syndicate, said selec¬ 
tion of the Southern - Cross cnew 
has not been completed and prob- 
aWy will not be until a few days 
before her &st race against the; 
French yacht. France, 

Christopher Edwards gained his 
fourth consecutive victory in the 
National 12 dinghy championships 
at Pevensey Bay, Sussex, when be 
won the Sir William Burton Cup 
—the main event of tiie week. 

Straight from tiie gun, he went 
into rite lead, which he steadily' 
increased to finish 2ndn 4sec ahead 
of his nearest rival. A force 3 to 4 
wind provided ideal conditions but 
several helmsmen came to grief 
in the choppy Channel seas. 
_ FOURTH RACE: 1. Motal BUI <C. 
Eftwanta. Ranolrah SC. Putney l: a. 
Cheshire Cat imT Jackson._ Ranolaah 
SC»: 3. Soggy Moggy I J. Boyce. 
Trent Valley ■. 

Johannesburg,. Aug S-- 
Africa will play Italy in thefr.1n"££i '■ 
zone Davis Cup tie hatt.r°S^ 
September 19, 20 and. 21, it »■■;£ .' 
announced last night. The -g*”-.. ‘ 
play-off, between the Soviet ■ . 
and India, will be played m*!®.'" 
Delhi on September 20, 21a® *7 
The winners of the two . 
should meet in the final. J?'ntnnr 
October 6.—Renter. rA’i- * 

_ BRBrrroN woods, wra. bww 

13; 
_ nmtANAPOUB: OB day opart 
ptOlwhlRi: It Ramtraz boot 9.® 

oral j. fono, 6 a. o—a. < 

Winds again stop 
Snipe event 

Vancouver still waarf 

Winter Olympics 
Vancouver, Aug 7.—IbJ 3 

IT^ete, 
K-.i..; . - 
tV-7. . 

•- 

L‘V - • 
'.** , ■ 

couver Olympic Organb 
mittee today decided to gg* 
with their candidature fOtOTO 
Winter Games in spite 
drawal of financial supportJjj 
British Columbian jno0 
govenuneoe,—AFP. 

Ranko, Finland, Aug 7.—Strong 
winds stopped the European Snipe 
yachting championships for me yachting championships for the 
second day running Hgr«» today. 
Organizers caflled off today’s start 
owing to farce, seven winds sweep¬ 
ing off tiie Btftic Sep. No start has 
been completed so tor in the two- 
day-old events—Reuter. 

Squash rackets • > 

-■ 

■Sr:i - 

| R ugby Union 

0 ,^u ■ 
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Parson to get Grand Central home 
day’s most valuable event 

Jim Snow 
wo champions switch positions 
W when Lester Pig&oit deserts 
[tefract for. Greet-. Yarmouth, 
william Carson comes up from 
bum to. ride at Pontefract. 
ie destination of7 -this year's 
jpiotisbip Is as- nucertaia as 
remit of a general election in 
iber.-asswowg- the -political 
‘casters are ript in^their study 
tbelr ■ own ;i6tmv-$oafc. For 
iv ever? year since the war, 
tor mS Swfe; the war. there 
onir-heea two nmnera, sir 

■£t-don wamnds.-and -Doug Smith, 
% there followed a period when 

- situation was much die same 
h Lester Piggon and Scobie 

sley . dominating the scene 
nothing between them 
lout the season. Now it Is 

one’s guess, with two freelance 
ceys, Piggon and Hide, and 

retained jockeys, JPa trick 
lery and William Carson, aH 
■ifn -a length of each other—-so 
Speak—with 11 weeks to go. 
* looks as if Piggott has now got 

bit fiercely clenched between 
teeth,- whereas».-before July 

ras apnarenfly -content to make 
way jSmdst leisured “wards 
top' tijnee “or four- Financially 
tuple, of’big winners are worth 
ji more ihan a' dozen in ordin- 
races: But ip 24 days from the 
of June Piggott taas come with 
ycfnitfjehing burst Of doubles, 
Ies, and four-timers, and la 
period, he went from 45 to 50, 
ting past,Eddery, Carson, and 

Hide - to the -top -of the league. 
Forty-five winners is a total a tty 
top-class jockey would be pleased 
to have in a season, but this is 
what Piggott has achieved in jusi 
over three weeks. 

Some say that now with the 
three months of nursery handicaps 
ahead he will be ar a disadvantage 
with Carson, Eddery and Hide, 
who ride respectively at 7 st 7 lb, 
7 St 13 ib and 8 sl Piggott1 s nor* 
mat riding weight is 8 st 5 Ib. Vet 
many nursery handicap winners 
come in die upper bracket, and 
I would think the former champion 
will not go short of successes in 
these two-year-old races. 

Of the four meetings on the flat 
today. Great Yarmouth and War¬ 
wick have attracted the biggest 
fields with 61 runners each, while 
Pontefract with 45 runners has one 
more than Brighton. These are 
good figures for tbe peak time of 
holiday racing. Had the rain not 
come steadily in the past week or 
two, the going on many courses 
would have been firm to hard, 
bringing abour the odd walkover, 
and plenty of races with no more 

three or four runners. 
Pontefract claims the most valu¬ 

able race of the day with £2.100 
added to the Websrers Pennine 
Handicap for three-year-olds and 
run over a mile. The five-furlong 
Brighton Sprint is worth £100 less, 
but strangely attracts the smallest 
field of the afternoon with four 
runners. 

Of the seven who will start for 
the Pontefract race, the best may 

be Carson's mount. Grand Central, 
and Kitholron, who has put in 
some solid work without reward 
for Ken Payne’s Middleham stable 
and will be running for the four¬ 
teenth time. Grand Central Is the 
selection. She finds herself in 
somewhat less distinguished com¬ 
pany this afternoon than a fort¬ 
night ago, when she was third in 
the Charlton Handicap at Good* 
wood to General Vole. On that 
form she is weU handicapped 

Carson has another good ride 
at Pontefract, on Siepdayo, in the 
Stewards Handicap, also for three- 
year-olds. Stepdayo did not run 
as a two-year-old. but this year he 
has won at Wolverhampton and 
Newbury. _ 

Richard Smith, 25. who broke 
his neck in a fall at Newton Abbot 
in May, has been advised by his 
doctors to give up race-riding. 
He said lost night ” My doctors 
told me that if I fell on my bead 
again I would be either paralysed 
or dead.** 

Smith was in traction for nearly 
four weeks and then had a plaster 
collar attached to his neck, which 
was removed a week ago. Tbe 
doctors then discovered that It 
would be impracticable for him 
to ride again. 

STATE OK GOING ( official): 
Brighton: Good lo firm. Pontefract: 
Hard. Yarmouth: Good lo firm. War- Blck ■ Guod lo firm. Devon: Hard. 

nplleid Park l tomorrow i: Good on 
straight courso: good lo firm on round 
course. Hay dock Park (tomorrow): 
Film- Rodcar (tomorrow): Firm. 
Nc-wmarkoi i tomorrow >: Good lo firm. 

Lynch’s riding gets full marks 
By Brough Scott 

Any racecourse is a lesser place 
without the unpredictable wise¬ 
cracks of the Lamboiira trainer. 
Douglas Marks. But if the master 
himself is laid temporarily low in 
the Raddiffe Infirmary after a 
minor operation, at least his two 
horses, Filbara Dust and Wishing 
Star, kept supporters laughing 
with a double at Brighton yester¬ 
day . 

Wishing Star won tfle Gimcrack 
Stakes at York three years ago, 
and, to Judge from yesterday's 
display in the Brighton Challenge 
Cup, he may well take a big prize 
at this year's meeting In a fort¬ 
night’s time. For there was a lot 
to like about the style In which he 
answered the 18-year-old appren¬ 
tice David Pugh In the final fur¬ 
long and came through to cut 
down tbe front running Bel per. 

But there were two post-race 
incidents which may not have 
added to his chance in the Ebor 

Handicap. First, die £1,512 first 
prize was just £13 too valuable to 
escape a 41b penalty for the York 
race, his weight for thar now being 
But 41b. Second, after malting a 
powerful but luckily unsuccessful 
attempt to kick the Euemng 
News Deals Foley an the way 
back to Fleet Street, he got his 
hind leg caught over the un¬ 
saddling stall. 

However, he walked off sound 
enough and in the absence of his 
owner, Colin Berlin, Marks's 
daughter, Sandra, baa the un¬ 
expected honour of being pre¬ 
sented with the trophy by Crown 
Prince Muhammad of Jordan, no 
less- This was a notable public 
relations coup for the clerk of the 
course, Derek Hubbard. 

There were no Incidents, not even 
any bids, after tbe previous Marks 
winner, Pilbara Dust, had taken 
the Stanmer Selling Handicap. Yet 
this race saw the riding perform¬ 
ance of tbe afternoon from John 

(Kipper) Lynch. Paul Cook on 
Petite Royal e had hugged the rails 
and used the full Impetus of the 
MU to get dear two furlongs oat, 
and when Lynch got Pilbara Dust 
in touch this long-backed gelding 
hung in with the camber of the 
track. But Lynch managed to pull 
him out, rebalance him and with 
the post Dashing towards them, 
goad him into a final stretch to 
get ahead in the last strides. 

Camdamua, another long-backed 
animal, was not so lucky in die 
fifth race, she had looked the 
winner only for the photograph 
to go against her, and she also 
came off worst in the subsequent 
stewards' enquiry. It seemed as 
if the winner, Aunt Eva, might 
have impeded her as she hung 
away from the rails in tbe last 
furlong, but the aU-seeing eye 
of tbe patrol camera showed this 
to be false, and as Aunt Eva was 
giving 22 lb ro her opponent; the 
victory was hardly easily gained. 

Kublai gains repeat victory in Prix Georges Courtois 
Kublai landed a notable double 

for Ireland at Deauville today when 
he won the Prix Georges Courtois 
for the second year running, but 
not before surviving an objection 
by Luca Cuaiam, the rider of the 
English challenger, James Young. 

Desmond Brown always had 
Kublai well op in the field behind 
Crater, who made most of the 
running. Halfway up the straight. 

Kublai went on from Crater and 
easily beat off the late challenges 
of James Young and Prince 
Douvres, whom Ren6 Romanet 
managed to revitalize after the 
horse had looked beaten. 

Kublai again returned a good 
price of just over 14-1, the main 
gamble of the afternoon being on 
Kublai’s stable companion, Golden 
Lancer, and James Young. 

PRIX GEORGES COURTOIS (S3.181: 
£lm Qlg f) 

Kublm, bli. tgr La Prince—Cathay 
iD. M. Brown). 5-11-3 

JAMBS YOUNG. Cfa cPto^fetPShAd 1 
—Solar Atom ic. A. B. St 
Grorge). 4-11-2 .... L Cinnanj 2 

PRD4CE DOUVRES, b C. by Prince 
John—Douvres (Mrs Haus- 
mann’. 3-10-1-R. Romanet 3 
ALSO RAN: Kalpour. Le Ln.'rrtn. 

Mile Dos Oeiilets. Sir Tobei. Golden 
Ignccr. Crater utiii. L'Esqulrrot. 
via da da. Reconnaissance. Nc Pas 
Doranger. Grueiiaoa. 

PARI-MUTUEL: U'm. 15.10 francs: 
places, 4.10. 5.50. 5.40. E. O'Cndr. 
1K1. 31. 2mln 56.6sec. 

“t1" t 
%ighton programme 

course 

3- 

O Don Fortune, B. v«» -- 

M ssasrs^.-w-v.v.v.v 

°ggg VETuk- 

ISSa^wg- 

... R. Elliott X 
I. Johnson 5 U 
J. Matthias 5 6 

P. Cook 5 

fn 
* \j 

V r: i« 

' ■: -Wf 

“ ^ BLACK ROCK STAKES (ty-o : £634 : 7f) 

- f: J 
ft.' Elliott j 

A. Murray 7 
C. ftamahaw ft 
,. J, Mercer 2 
.. B. RoUSO B 
. P. Perkins 9 

» -|—|.|_ ... min mnur — ■ ■ A. Bond G XO 
V-a am Tho Kite. 5-3 Cam on Saint- 5-1 Red Antblon. lanonla. 6-1 Yuio Loo. 

;; -t Fortune.. 12-x others. 

:: .0 CUFTONVILLE STAKES (£604: l\m) 

ii 0-40082 UF' r^r0n^o' .?*?. v ‘ ■ 

' WOm RraloflTl^es 

~d. Belle Bra traine. 

vviftl' SPRINT HANDICAP (£1,460 : 5f 66yds) , _ _ 
0*81 SS8?dt VSSsBtt-»f"AaS8S°8 i 
™ <3imumo mKSTSKi/S ... -- ■ j- «•« i \ 

r>0jysa.. -a taaftifflr 

0 RINGMER'STAKES (2-y-o : £822 : 5f 66yds) 

:'i “ooS IwS' FffiT*6. t- • '• ■ • • ■: 
■ •r OO Briar, W. V/lflhtnt«L 8-8 ... 

• - .} °°°0 STSSa^A-aR 
210000 River Boat. G. Baldtuo. 8-5 ... 

°°S *. - 

8-S 

'S-B_Today.. 3‘l_To_r.iiur 

.... J. Mercer 1* 
. . j. Ltndley 1 § 
... D. Culltm 6 

G. Ramshaw 10 
... B. Rouse 2 
J. Matthias 5 3 

,. P. Perkins 4 
b-ij .. J. Reid 7 5 

_ _ ___ Mv r Boat. The Jatxwtan. 6-1 Quenema. 

I flSlB WarrUff. l3--i others.' 

I AQUARIUM HANDICAP (3-y-o : £836 : lm) 
KE2O30 Sound JHHf. R. Hatpon. 8^12... 

■ t 
■ ^ O-ZUOOO Tumor. C. 7-7 ..;;■■■ 

■3 ‘Sffig @^#3HKjSiTLL- ^vensOwibiny Boy. 5-1 Coulisse. 6-1 The Yonnn Uon. 
r^S>t 'AjST'l20. others. 

IflEDBURTON HANDICitf (£546 : 7f) 
-1 oanora Golden •nick, R- T;f,2.1””. 

il-jmHnddaxHW, 3-1 Cydamatc. B-L Isle 
tden TWK. 

of Ely""M "Dawn 

. P. Parkins 4 

... P. Cook ft 

.. A. Murray 8 
l. Juhnson & 7 
.. D. Cullen 6 
. A. Bond S 3 
.. D. McKay 2 
.. - R. Reader 1 

8-1 Glen Patrick. 

..A. Murrey 5 
. □. McKay 2 

, A. Bond 6 4 
D. Greening 3 

-■» 1 8-1 

"righto ii selections. 
Brock- 4-30 isle Of Ely. 

D CB9BURY BOY*tr ^Snr«tomnU»a 
3-30 Tnmuw BrocX. *30 Isle of Ely 

Warwick programme 
15 HAMPTON LUCY STAKES (2.y-o ; ; . , 

Noon Blaze. /L uaiiaa. v~v •• .... G. Outfield 3 

oooo __ 
"d Grecian 
043 Lady of Bleyauca. 

0000 SBy Fine. G. Hi 
TNmsnn, R. Hot 

Di]y 8-1?. -P. 

6-n. 

i ‘853! s 
C. Astburv 

K 10 
OVK’i 

a I 

°°^ • • .‘.V.Y.V.V C Duffteld , . ’.V.V.. . . . . - G. Duffteld 
C. Rodrloues 7 i 

^ __ .... r. Carter 3 

■.?^™jB5gy«r&-JOSSSSi.'ii taiiWK-iWBinSiJS Tio-f 
t w». 

II - .■ 5PACKWOODHANDICAP (2-yo : £414 : 6f) r M A"A vnr—p— V— mf - 
212103 Divine King. R. Hanarai. £»-7 

3414 -Shaddn, M. Janrts. 0-9 - 
404 - Pint Bend. R. Mason., 8-0 

Catena. 

OJOO Rcolna WIHiiWlna. A. Dalton. ... ' renmaon » 

-.ooth.-UMLColeos. 12-1 Guide Master. 14-1 others. 

--5 STONEBRIDGE PLATE (2ry-^£376 : 7f) oumeid 13 

« Ha* "vas- .v.v.v.v. Gi. x| 
o court Crier, J. H. peacock, a-11 . R- KUi'iondson 6 

1X503 Klnus Brum, J. Hardy. 8-11 .-„Cfcj3SSS 14 
OO Msrendo, B. wm Cutsom- B-ll ... - - P^Ea*i'-rv 10 

O Nicaloy,. D. Nicholson... 8-11 .. J- Woodwara^ / i 
OOOO PrtncJpid *veoL_B._HUls. B-ll . R- « 

. Raymond lo 

w MvhSTT'A.N,bBliiStrVf “ 
ooS tfftS o&t* w^rd:>fl ::::::::::::::::'t.drom-* 11 

o “ 

J. Hardy. 7-13 

.P. Eddery 
B. Hoyroond 
.. D. Chenu 

..... C. Mom 
R. Worn ham 5 

O Ntcaloy,. D. Nicholson... B-y .. J- 
WOO Principal event,_B. _Hilts. B-ll ... £■ 

43 Proud Pethan. D. Baase.. 8-11 ..i, ^ 
006 Romany Passion. M. Jarvis. B-ll .R 

o TN OM..R. Mason. B-ll . e. cai 
OOO Ickyboh. A. Dalton. 8-8 . 

OOO Ward! _8-fl -- - J. 11 

. V. OOOOO Sol^suSro, Wl MaffiSiU. 8^ {•-’■]'.V<",.,,*r.Mp«^ 4 

:HLlfiBL DrS^6?l 

I HAN1 
'. Daves’. 
D), B. ! 
[Di. T. F 
(G>. M. 

-2 Nona de Plume. 7-2 Proud Pa than. »’3 p™™' 
So lento wn. a-l Clown Prince. 10-1 Romany Passion. 14-1 Kings Drum, lo-l 

" am. ‘ 

5 HENLEY-IN-ARDEN HANDICAP (3-y-o: £457 : 5fl 

•,.1ia£oO DtiSm Dan CD). B. Bwtn. 8-10 . -. 
- - 213124 HaPtond Jamie CD). T. Fafrhurot. B-7 .. 

1214-3 .Burglar’s Moll (D>. M. Prescon 8-B 
404442 Jetty Paul JD). W. O’Gorman. 8-3 .. 

0-00241 Beaufort atareet CD). A. Da non. 7-10 ... 
■ 300-420 Speaker, K. Payne, 7-10 . 

•■400 > vceUMce- T- Wauoh. 7-7 .. 
430000 vnttuk CD), G. . Richards. 7-7 

B. Raymond 
.J. Wilson 
.. S, Wobster 7 
,.. G. DuTflald 

p. Eddery 8 
. Lynch 

R. Wernhojn 5 
R. Ko* 7 JO 
D. Cheng 7 

3 - SSS88 'prince ' CCoT D.‘ WtUta^V V-T * *; W, QwSSw i 
.-1 Hoi'land Jmute. 4-1 Burglar's Moll. M-p Jolly I^ul. 6-1 Leodom. 6-1 
ufort-Street. B-l Desperoie Dan. 12-1 Carnival Prince. 16-1 others. 

.5 MAIDEN PLATE (3-y-o: £207: lira 170yds) 
„ _p-oo African River. CSurtf. 9-0 . 

.-.’tV-. 0-30230 Prince Jay, C-^OlnqwijJ. 9-tJ .. 
•, :i;<* _ J OOOO Warwick Flynr.. O. 0’NetU..9-0 . 

* l.t^ 23-3030 Antenna, F. WelwynA,8-ll . 
. ... :\S' 40- Beaucrma. F. Djw. 9-1J -. 

- 3-fflSS 8S%JFb& nfeMSic:::::"::"- 

M. Blackahaw 2 
... J. Lynch S 
R. Wemharu S 3 
. P. Eddery 6 
.. G. Duffield 7 
. — 10 

C. Rodriguez 7 
B. Raymond 1 

R. Edmondson 8 
G, Csdwalsdr 4 
Girt. 8-2 Russian 

- ssss sa& "-t^L^s2ter8 i2-ix. 
’ "b i-12-1 others. 

arwick selections 
: tenure. a.AS Mias Oeproy. 3.15 Gnlde Master. 3.4S Norn de 
- me. 4.1S Burglar's Moll. 4.4S RlboUa. 

r- XlTS¥SS£». 3^5 Nom de Plume. 4.15 Burglar’s Moll. 4.4S 

B&a. 

Pontefract programme 
2.45 CARLETON MAIDEN PLATE {2-y-o fillies : £276 : 5f) 
5 OOOO Ctmmy. R. Holllnshead, 8-11 
** Gala Noon. D. Holmes. 8-11 . 

12 022 La Volants, P. Nelson. B-ll .. 
i7 40 Rarifl. B. van Cutsem. 8-11 .. 
l'J 4400 Satin Song, p. Davey. 8-11. 
21 Sherry Time. F. Carr. B-ll .... 
24 23 Tasana, t. Balding. 8-11 . 
26 Tudorpoly. D. Hanley. 8-11 .. ■ 

Evens La Volouse, 9-2 Reno. 13-2 Thsanc. 8-1 Satin Bong. 14-1 Shrary Time 
20-1 others. 

.. T. Ives 

.. T. O'Ryan 

. E. Hide 

. W. Carson 

..C. Wig ham 5 

.L. Parkas 

... P. Waldron 

. K. Lewis 6 

3.15 DODSWORTH STAKES (2-y-o: £371: 6f) 
1 304220 Almost Persuaded, K. Payne. 8-5 . 

Double Comedy, J. W. Watts. &-S . 
Stella's Pet, tv. .A. Stephenson. .8-5 

M. n. 

O 
5 0320 
w 040300 

12 003 
18 OOO 
1H 0003 
20 OO 

. T. Lappln 

. T. Hart, 7 
T. Davies 7 

Beythoroes Carol, M. W. EUtstnrty. 8-B .... B. McIntosh 7 1 
Crackadnck, M. W. Easterby. 8-2 ., .._E. Hide .5 
Madam Four, j. Mulhall. B-2 . 8. Salmon 5 j 
Mary Mod, S. Norton. 8-2 .M. Wood 7 4 
River Swan, A. Johnson. 8-2 . W. Carson 6 

9-d Crackaduck. 4-1 Almost Persuaded. 6-1 Double Comedy. Stella's Pet. 7-1 
Boythorpes Carol. 12-1 Mary Mod, 20-1 others. 

3.45 WEBSTERS PENNINE HANDICAP (3-ys>: £1.707: lm) 
1 30-1100 Rustle Lad, J. Hlndley. 9-6 . crawther 7 6 
2 110024 Kings Bonus, R. HotUnshcad. 9-0 . T. Ives 
4 0-01030 Humber pilot ID). W. Hall. 8-5 . £. Hide 
:> 003200 NUwyth, D. Hanley, 8-1 . M. Goraham 
6 243022 Klthalron, K. Payne. 7-n .-. T. Lappln 
7 24-4143 Grand Central (D>, G. Battling, 7-B.W. Carson 
8 3-01030 Caladrlel (CD), £. Rcavey. T-T.T. McKcown 

1 
5 
2 
7 
5 
4 

5-2 Grand Central. 3-1 Rustic Lad. 5-1 Kings Bonus, 6-1 Humber Pilot. B-l 
Klthalron. 10-1 Nlswyth. 12-1 Gatadrlcl. 

4.15 AUGUST HANDICAP (£646: Sf) 
1 

5 
10 
12 
14 
ia 
16 
17 
19 

, C. Wla ham 5 -9 
... Vi. Carson lO 

. T- McKhOwn 7 
.. S. Hives 7 B 
.. X. Lewis 5 3 
. . T. Davies 7 6 
.. M. Thomas l 

S. Salmon 5 4 
.... L. Parkes 8 
. . . K. Lesson 5 

322241 Captive Dream (D). P. Davey. 4-9-3. 
002200 Russian Dandy ID). J. Winter. 5-8-13 ... 

1-00020 Military Modal (CD), Doug Smith, 3-8-10 .. 
10-2021 Tanarla (CD), W'. Stephenson. 4-8-3 .... 
140143 Jannyson ID). R. HnLUnahe.nl. 4-8-0. 
441011 Marcus Game ID), W. A. Stephenson. 4-8-0 
040303 Court Kettle (CO), E. Coostns. 4-7-12 ... 
000040 Kl Rondo, J. Calvert. 3-7-9 . 

100-034 Lucky Affair (CD). J. W. Wans. 3-7-7 .... 
4-04200 Hatachl Belle, T. Craig. 4-7-7 .. 

5-2 Russian Dandy. 4-1 Captive Dream. 9-2 Marcus Game. 11-2 Tanarla, 7-1 
Military Modal. 10-1 Jenny son. 12-1 Court Kettle. 14-1 others. 

4.45 STEWARDS' HANDICAP (3-y-o: £690: Urn) 
a 031210 Stepdayo, B. van Cutsem. 8-11 .W. Carson 5 
3 10-0020 Teasing, !. Balding. 8-9 . p. Waldron 1 
7 20-4240 Tamilian, H. Candy. 8-2 . E. Hide 2 

10 002122 Tournament (D), Denys Smith. 7-12.M. Gore ham 4 
13 00124 Three Nines (D), J. Ormston. 7-7.S. Salmon 5 6 
14 042312 Sky Bonnet (D), J. W. Wans. 7-7 . L. Parkes 5 

2- 1 Stepdayo, 4-1 Tournament. 11-2 Teasing. Sky Bonnet. 7-1 Tamilian. Throe 
Ninos. 

5.15 LEEDS MAIDEN PLATE (3-v-o: £276: lira) 
1 042423 Cays Sky. B. Hills. 9-0 . W. Carson 4 
2 0300 Gullded Cod. P. Davey. 9-0  .C. Wlgham 6 3 

11 400242 Mistral Bay. J. W. Walts. B-ll . T. Hart 7 1 
13 0-00 Old Jolypn, R. Jarvis. 8-11 .  M. Thomas 6 
14 0030-00 OIveta. T, Molooy. 8-11.B. Connorton 7 
18 000-040 Spirit or Ecstasy, J. A. Taylor. 8-11 . E. Larlcbt S 
19 40-0000 Via Mala. A. Johnson. 8-11 . E. Hide 3 

3- 1 Cays Sky. 5-2 Mistral Bay. 4-1 Gullded God. 13-2 Old Jotyan. 10a Snhlt 
or Ecstasv. 30-1 outers. 

Pontefract selections 
2-^15 U£a °vo£evj se fT|snspK:tany recommended. 3.1 SCraCkaducic. 3.45 Grand 
Central. 4.15 CapUve Dream. 4.45 Stepdayo. 5.15 Cays Sfcy- 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent _ ... .. , . ___ 
2.45 Satin Song. 3.45 Rustic Lad. 4.15 Military Medal. 4.45 Stepdayo. 

Great Yarmouth programme 
2.15 SCROBY SANDS PLATE (2-y-o fillies : £U45 : 5f) 

1 300 
a □ 
3 3 
4 04 
6 OO 
7 O 

10 O 
11 0 
12 0 
13 
14 
15 0 

. .. F. Durr g 
D. Maitland 7 

B. Taylor 1 
G. Starkey § 

E. Johnson 11 
. E. El din 6 
. Kimberley 4 
... p. tuiI ia 
J. Scenrave S 
G. Oidroyd 10 

Morgan 7 9 
8-1 Gambling 

Anna Natasha. D. Weeded. 8-11 
Annema-y, G. P.-Gordon. 8-11 
BuocXa, J. winter. B-ll .. 
Cornflour, B. Han bury. 8-11 ... 
Daughter of Song, N. Callaghan. B-ll. 
Camb-os Melody. M. Slome. 8-31 .......--- 
Raff in Ember, R. JarvW. 8-11 .... 
Rrlfignol, J. Hlndley. 8-11 .. A 
Tudor Sunrise, P. Robinson. 8-11 ............ 
Unsuspected, R. Jarvis. 8-11 .. 
Variety Act, D. Rlnper, 8-11 ... 
WtlKAMk, P. Milner. 8-11 . G. 

2-1 RolTignol. J-. Bajooka. 5-1 Conflour. 13-2 Annemaiy. 
Melody. 10-1 Anna Natasha. 12-1 Tudor Sunrise. 16-1 othem. 

2.45 LOWESTOFT HANDICAP (£279 : lm) 
1 031110 Spanish Parade (CD). E. Goddard. 10-10-0.P. Talk 2 
3 000040- Sleeper King. B. Richmond. 5-B-lO . P. Madden 1 
4 403-000 Lot One. B- Han bury. 3-8-8................ L. Piggott 4 
5 043102 Running Fire, D. Weeden. 5-8-7 .. UEmra 5 3 
6 0- patma. A. Goodwill. 6-8-6 .... D. Ryan 6 
S 003030 Royal Sport. P. Robinson. 3-7-9 .. —- 7 

10 OOO Fly Bird. p. Milner. 7-7-7 . R. SOU 6 
7-4 Lot One. 5-2 Spanish Parade. 9-2 Running Fire, 11-2 Sleeper King. 16-1 

Roys' Sport. 25-1 Fly Bird. PailUo. 

3-15 BROADLANDS HANDICAP (3-y-o : £690 : 6f) 
2 0041X11 My Bernie (D). P. Davey. 9-9 ............ J. Seagrevo 5 
3 040301 FaU Diplomat (D), H. Williams. 9-2 .G. Starkey 6 

4 0-04402 E!a«bnee Wind. H Cecil. 9-U . r, <sun o 
5 00410-3 The Old Pretender (D), R. Armstrong. 8-13 .... L. Piggott 4 
H 30-0000 Untom (Ol, T. Waugh. 8-8 _.... E. Lldln 2 
.2 CW-4Q2 Splnflra. G. P.-Gordon, 8-5 ... B. Taylor 1 

11-8 The Old Pretender. 7-2 Fast Diplomat. 9-2 EUkonee Wind, 6-1 My Bernie, 
10-1 Splnltre. 14-1 Untam. 

3.45 CAISTER HANDICAP (£565; ljm) 
2 040243 Radiant Light (CD).. D. Smith, 4-9-4 

F. Dorr 3 

040- Cricket Boot'. Morley. 4-9-2 
. E- El din 5 

_ _ _ ...... . _ - G. Starkey 4 
5 000-402 Harpist. B. Hobbs. 3-8-6 . G. Baxter 2 
6 212024 Kcnpak, D. WUUams. 6-8-4 . F. Durr 5 
7 301033 Boldest Bid. B. Uanbnry. 3-8-3.. L. Plopott 6 
8 OOOOI Top Town. W. Holden. 3-7-7 . E. Johnson 1 

Evens Boldest Bid, 4-1 Radiant Light. 11-3 Harpist. 7-1 Kcnpak, 10-1 Top 
Town. 16-1 Cricket Boot. 

4.15 DICKENS PLATE (2-y-o: £5S7: 7f) 
o Coidea Lad. M. Jarvis. B-ll .. 

Jolly Good, B. Hobbs. 8-11 .. 
900 Kabori, B. van Cutsem. 8-11 ......... 
33 Klllllan. □. P.-Gordon. 8-11 . 

Leonello, N. Callashan, 8-11 ......... 
Mr Pilate. H. Cedi. 8-11 . 

O Pipes and Drums. J. Hlndley. 8-11. 
02 Rlbellaro. B. van Cutsem. 8-11 . 

Yukon Shah, M. Prescon. 8-11 . 
Cut Class. T. Waugh. 8-8 . 
Madam Royal, U'. Stephenson, 8-8. 

0 strnvlll. R. Armstrong. 8-B . 
Vintage Girl. T. Darling, 8-8 .. 

13-8 Klllllan. 9-4 Pipes and Drums. 11-3 Leonello, 
Rlbellaro. 12-1 Golden Lad. 16-1 others. 

4.45 CITY OF NORWICH STAKES (3-y-o: £298: Urn) 
1 0-0434 Georgia, J. Oxley, vjj  . G. Starkey 1 
5 OOO- Asheldham Lady. I. Matter. 8-11 . A. Locks 7 4 
7 200000 Dinah Da. D. Whelan. 8-11 . F. Dmr 3 
9 00-0020 Highway Robbrnr.JE.Sincline. B-H ...S 

10 Lynn Regis. C, Brittain. 8-11 .. *»■ Taylor ft 
11 0-003 Red Mass. H. Cecil. 8-11 . L. Piggott 5 

15-8 Georolc. 5-2 Red Mass. 7-2 Highway Robbery, 8-1 Lynn Regis. 10-1 
Dinah Do. 33-1 Asheldham Lady. 

...... J. Sea grave 5 

..G. Baxior 4 
...... G. Starkey 3 
. B. Taylor 9 
....... 1~ PIpboh B 
. F. Storey 10 
..... A. Kimberley 2 
. D. Morris 13 
.. R. Still 12 
. E. Elgin 11 
..D. Ryan 6 
. F. Durr 7 
. G. Oldrovd l 

B-l Mr Pilate. 10-1 

Great Yarmouth selections 
iyi5UBaSna“ 2?4B Spanish Parade. 3.15 THE OLD PRETENDER Is specially 
recommended. 3.45 HaSplst. 4.15 Rlbellaro. 4.45 Georg Ic. 

§^i’l^oNrK^eii%0^e0OirUvtendCr. 3-45 Harpist. 4.15 Mr PUflie. 4.45 
Georg Ic. 

)evon and Exeter NH programme 
5 . PARKIN MEMORIAL CUP STEEPLE- 

CHASE (Handicap : £374 : 2m) 
^ '.-SKMOl-2 Th* Spook, 8-12-4....^Webber 

Maretrai Venture. 8*11-13-- - A<^SnSlSn 

-ti“n JS"n»fe-nT‘1».i 1-8... NV^kie* 
SlSKm* fill-7 ??..W. Shomnar* 

War Newa,'_ 7-11^,- • v_; ; y * r' ' M tfJally1^ 

. ' sag:- gsm-jM. 

rt0i;5 SUMMER HLTRDLE (£204 
v‘v ’-300000- Frigid Frelle. 7-11*1 

• Holy Leap. *1 _. 
^ Si . MW Angola, 6-11-1 -■«- 

Norton Writ. 8-11 

Vtoltor WeljgC, 11-li-i ■ ■ 

CowSmiliar^ci^.' 4^io*ib 
Wjrtmere Rocket. 4*10-10 

doro^o 
O- 
o- 

ooo- 
- ’.vena Rock Eton. WJ'-j;—- - 

I Miss Angela. Frigid Frolic, 
l-cmere Rocket. 

16*1 

2m) 

.... M. saiaman 
_J. Roberts 7 
_ A. VlW % 
.. G. Edwards 7 
'.V, Soane 
...... R- AUlna 
. K. White 
10.1 Nonon Para- 
Holy Lead. G5- i 

'5 PEVERELL HURDLE (3-y-o ; £374 : 2m) 
O Story Teller, 11-0 .. /a,r5mSu 

o •.V.V.V.V*.- M. 

WSS V?S.'91.^?..V.V.*.V.V.- ^-s«SS 

SSSAwSSTM ..j- 
Faint • Hone. '4-1 Stray TeUer, 9-2 CTinky TV. 7-1 

icndary Xslc. 10-1 May P^i . 14-1 Donlcus. Capeu Bone. 
1 others. - 

3.45 BELVEDERE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 
£374: 3m l£) 

2 422221- Kuluwand (CD), 9-13*3 ,. Mr R. Lbnlev I 
3 0203P-1 Dad’* Lad <CD). 11-11-2 |- % 
4 12320-3 Kent bay, ft-10-12 ..  p-. Barton 7 
5 (H2300- Estollc, 10-10-13 .. P. 
8 pfpSD- Mr Vlmy, 11-10-g.. Cn?,nrr 
9 43- Brohopondo, 7-10-0 .  G- Tborlter 
5-. Dart's Lad. 6-2 Kuluwand 6-1 Komhoy. 8-1 Estolle. 

12-1 Brokopondo. l-*-l Mr Vimv 

4.15 SIR REGINALD LEEDS TROPHY HURDLE 
(Handicap: £449 : 3m If) 

i Sat8!ni.?-&,s.:::::::: 
6 344pOO whai a Bee, 8-10-1 .C. Shownaro a 
fi 030420 Bolyai (CD). B-10-S ., 

10 400003 Elen. 7-10-0 .... 
11 440042- Lord Ted. 10-10-n N. MUchell 7 
13 0100- Sunrlems (CD). 10-10-0 ... B. JeffnM 7 

11-8 Rotyai- j-1 EiCO. 13-2 sunri&ing. 7-1 Lord Ted. 8-1 
Whet e Bee, 12-1 tuck* Edgar. 14-1 Cannelloni, 

4.45 POWDERHAM CASTLE HURDLE (Handi¬ 
cap : £374: 2m) 

1 000402- Harsh Note, 8-11-5. 
2 200000- Klonk. 7-11-5 .....- 
3 Largy Spartan 6-11-4 ... 
6 1300CM- Jebb Stuart (CD) 9-10--- 
7 01323-3 Saffcr, 6-10-0 .. 
8 00310- Ttodor Streak. 4-10-0 .... 

9-* Harsh Ncia. 3-i Sailer. 4-1 Klonk 11-L Tudor Streak. 
15-2 Jebb Stuart. 12-i Larg- Spartan. 

Devon and Exeter selections 
2.15 The Snoot. ,2.45 Rock Eton. 3.15 Fajni Hope. 3.4S 
Dad's Lad. 4.15 Lucky Edgar. 4,48 Haroh Nolo. 

.. w. Smllh 
,.. . L. Lnngo 
.. G. Thorner 
G. Edwards 7 
. A. Bosley 7 

Gimcrack Stakes 
first acceptors 

The first acceptors for the Gim¬ 
crack Slakes, to be run over six 
Furlongs at York on August 22, 
are : 

Actioned. Allcr Paris. Amalgamate. 
Ajnerrlca. Auction Ring, Artatra, Bab¬ 
bling Brook, BalranaJd. Big Bonanaa. 
Big Venture. Blagoalav. Blue Echoes. 
Bohemian. Bold Aussie. Bold Plraig. 
Broadway Dancer. Canny Fella, Cam- 
lea. Cestenia. Common Land. Con- 
derian. Coulogne. Court Chad, Dance 
D'Espolr, Desert Way, Enryco Mloo. 
Family Talk. Farewell Bleep, Fsartrea 
Boy. Flight Path. Friendly Boy, Gallant 
Bid, Great Bail. Great Bother. Grundy, 
Halting Distance. Hard Day, Helen- 
ouefvka. Highest Trump. Irreallst. It-* 
Freezing. Keep Paco, lA»l E^gle- 
Ubol. Lord Hen ham, Lovettsvllle. Mall- 
land. Margravine, Master Hklppar, 
MaUss*. 

Manabka. Mescolero. . Monsanto. 
NotHe Emperor. Notable- Achievement, 
Nora bad. Panomnrk. Passar Quean. 
Pcrlina, Pater The. Great. PJnm Pre¬ 
serves. prom. Proud Pathan, Qiasmina. 
Rafflndole, Raise A Baby. Red Oroea. 
Regal Tack. Rhonddai^tace. Right 
Hone. Right Symphony. Senior Dean. 
Snow Tribe, Son of Rasraw, Steel 
Hean. Stirling Castle, Strictly Private, 
TaLa rhino. Tender Camilla. Windy 
Ginn. YunadorL 

Brighton results yesterday 
3.30 13.32; Li 

lm) 
Pelerine bl, by CropeUo—Zamarra 

(Mr J. Thurshyi. 5-8-12 
Bmj Hmchliuo# (13-8 It favt 

SHACK STAKES 12-y-o; 

&U Levan- 
I Sly _ 

2.0 12.011 
£618: 6M 

Gently Does It. b 
a tell—Boil Fall __ 
Cto0u«J. 9 st U. Baxter (2-1 fBv« 

I'LL BE AROUND, ch c, by 
Weeper's Boy—Patches IMrs S. . 
Dayj. 9 st .. J. Mercer 111-4) 2 

SAD AIR'S SPEAR, or c. by 
Palestine—Badatr's Bouquet (Mr 
W. McEncry i. 9 »l __ ^ 

G. Ramsh&w 120-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 3-1 Pal's Bemblno 

I4lhi, 11-1 Prince Hill. 20-1 Broke, 
33-1 Anglo Saxon. Key Master. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win, 22p: places, llo. I4p. 
18p: dual forecast. 27p. P. Nelson, at 
Lambcium, 41, 1SL Xmin 10.76oec. 

2.30 (2.311 STANMER HANDICAP 
' i £598: TfJ 

Pilbara Dust, b g. by Red. God— 
Woodland Nymph < Mr E. Ben- 
tham), Syr. 8 st 13 )b 
_ J. Lynch (6-11 1 
PETITE ROYALS, b 7. by Will 

Some:a- Quean Zaqda i Mr J. 
Smith>. 3yr. 8 Bl 3 lb 

P. Cook (12-1> 2 
HOPPING HILL, ch g. by Monel— 

Crasaatella (Mrs G. Westleyi. 
9yr, 7 st 7 m .. R. Still iB-ll 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-4 fav Lost Winter. 

8-1 Dawn Affair tdtht, Persian Orange, 
13-1 Gold SUck. 16-1 The So Ids Ian. 
Knox. 9 ran, 

TOTE: Win. 69p: places. 27p. 32o. 
20p: dual forecast. £4,39. D. Marks, 
at Lam bo am. Hd, 61. lmht 22.63sec. 
Koala did not run. 

3.0 (3.01) BRIGHTON CHALLENGE 

CUP (Handicap: £1.312: 1’4mi 
Wishing Star, b h. by Reform— 

Santa i Mr C. Berlin i. Syr. 8 51 
B Ib.D. (High 116-1) 1 

BELPER. ch g. by Booted— 
Maurlne < Lady Maolom. 6yr. 
8 st 11 Ib 

Ron Hutchinson (.5-2 favl 2 
PIRATE BELL, b h. by Barbary 

Pirate—Crimson Belle (Mr F, 
Allison >. 5yr. 8 st ID lb 

R. Edmondson <S-li 3 
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Maklnlau. 5-1 Legal 

Fiddle. 11-2 Glenroy (4th i- 6 ran. 
TOTE: Bin. £2.29; places. 77b. 21b: 

(orecasL £4.96. D. Marks, at Lam- 
bourn. ll. 1S>- 2m tn 

3.30 (3.32; LANES STAKES (£760: 
lift) 

1UMSC. 

Great Yarmouth 
p<uu< PLATC 

Virginia1 Drlvo. ch c. by Virginia 
Bop—Wood G roust IMr B. 
Schmidt Bodneri. 9-0 

E. El din (evens favj 1 
‘ hr c. by Impressive 

_ Mr* T. Brtcken), 
_ 9-U ...... M. L. Thomas (14-11 2 
PINK GOD. b c. by Rod God— 

Pqttera Wheel (Mrs W. .Eggort i. _ 

CO UN CLOUT._ 
—Blackout (Mrs 

9-0 G. D urn old 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Pas tom. 10-1 Euros 

Rive 14th). Sociologist. 11-1 Hare 
Melody, 16-1 Princely Mark. 20-1 
Prince Tudor. _ 33-1 Distant Cousin, 
Dtvtno Lad. Fittipaldi. 

j Lynw 
_____ Nori. Policy 
Lad. Clear Shot. Lynwood Soverelsn. 
My Kingdom, 17 ran. 

TOTS: Win. 28p: placed. 15p. S6p. 
Cl.26. D- Smith. Newmarket. 3L sb 
hd. 

2.45 (2.461 YARMOUTH SUMMER 
HANDICAP (£581: Um) 

Concorel, ch c. by Conttnusdon— 
Hot coral (Mr D. Prenm, 5-8-7 

fi. Thylor (11-10 fav i t 
VERDANT GREEN. 6 K, Iff Silly 

Season—Alfalfa i Mr J. Tama- 
shlmai. 5-b-i W. Carson «4-li 2 

PEE MAI. b h. Iff Faberae D— 
Good View (Mr C. Barber 
Lomax' 5-10-0 

A. Kimberley (9-4 3 
ALSO RAN: 16*1 Poco Bueno. 4 

ran. 

TOTE: Win. 34b: forecast. 33p. J. 
Winter. NewraarfceL 1 ’& I. 71. 

3.15 f3.16) LAD BROKE HANDICAP 
(Qualifier: 2-y-o: £953: Sfi 

La Menu, gr f. bv Rnnnymede— 
La Garoupc (Mr E. McSweeneyi. 
B-8 - A. Kimberley (B-ll 1 

INTRENCHED, b f. by Chelfuln— 
ImcrpolM (Mr N. Hunti. B-8 

W. Carson i6~4 fkvt 3 
JINNYX.YN, ch f. by Jimmy Roppta 

—BUllnoatrate (Mr J. H1U). 9-1 _ 
F. Durr (9-4J 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-3 Opalenka. 8-1 In¬ 
dentured (4th). 5 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 66p. forecast. £2.67. J. 
Hlndley. Newmarket. % I, 2 % I. 

Pontefract 
2.45 (2.46i COLFILGS PLATE (3-y-o: 

£587: ftl> „ 
Golden Rock, hr C. by Double-U- 

Jay—Quarry i Mr W. Scott i. 9-2 
E. Johnson #1-3 favi 1 

RAY OF OLLTES. ch c. by Juke¬ 
box—Lev Star (Mr R. Peers i. 
S-Il ........ L. Piaaott (9-2( 2 

SMOKEY CLOWN, b c. bv BUI 
Clown—Darllnda i Mr D. Robtn- 
eoni. 8-11 J. Seaorava (7-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 33-1 Chinese Bronze 

i4ihi. Glen Boy. 5 ran. 
TOTE: Win. 13p: rorecatt. 35o. M. 

Stoute. at Newmarket, ’cl. 31. 

3.15 (5.l6t CUD WORTH HANDICAP 
i £309: 5H 

comedo's Boy. b c. by Acer—Mld- 
nlphi Bunny i Mr D. Cralki. 
3-8-9   T. Laooln (4-11 1 

SICA SONC, ch c. bv Sica Dan— 
Havasong (Mr M. Tevlori. 3-7-2 

G. Mullln (12-H 2 
PLEASURE DOME, br r. by Gala 

Perform ance—Persian Dancer 
(Mr W. Stoker 1. 3-B-R . _ 

E. Apier (7-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 2-1 f»v Bloomsborv 

Girl. 8-1 Sica Babe. 9-x Warning Red, 
11-1 Galaxy Son. Hardinoo Arms 
■ 4ihi, 14-1 M'chacka. 20-1 Kath's 
Bounty. Wingate Lass, 33-1 Ivy House. 
12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 41 p; Blares. 17d. 96d. 
25 p. K. Payne: at Middleham. 31- 

“ The winner was bought in for 420 
guineas. 

HANDI- 

BIG STRING, b C. by King's Leap 
—Mell (Mr T. Law). £b-9 

G, Starkey (13-8 jt fan 2 
TO INGA, b f. by Reform—Royal 

Tiucan (Mr H. Bamberg). 3-8-6 
G. Baxter iie-ii 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Manteca. 16-1 Nescto 
<4lhi. ao-l wmia Manta. 25-1 Quut. 
King’s Landing. 33-1 Voluble. 9 ran. 
_TOTE: Win. 25p: Places. I2n. 15p. 
25p: dual forecast. 59p. J. Dunlop, 
Arundel. 3i. 31. lmln 33.45sec. 

4.0 i4.02) TOWN MALL HANDICAP 
(£822; 1 mj 

Aunt Eva. b f. by Great Nephew— 
Calif* ra (Col J. Bcrryi, 3-9-1 

J. Matthias iil>2) 1 
CAMDAMUS. hr f, by Mandamus— 

Cafe Co rapid (Mrs M. Small- 
wood). 3-7-13 D. Cullen 17-2) 2 

KAILASH, b f. by Mandamus— 
Anei II (Mr K. GulralanU. 5-a-B 

_ R. P. Elliott (15-8 fav> 3 
ALSO RAN: 13-2 Final Game. 8-1 

Obaron Girt, lb-1 Buckle My Shoe 
t4th». 6 ran. 

TOTE: wm. 6lp: places, 27p, 20p: 
forecast. £2.37. I. Balding. King ad ere- 
SI. hd. 31. 2min OX.oaaoc. 

4.30 14.321 HASSOCKS STAKES 
■ 3-y-o- £594: 6f) 

It Must Be HMi, b c. by Aberdeen 
—Bridge of Clyde i Mr J. Barker), 

_ 8-7.S. Cottle (loo-30) 1 
CAMPUS, be. by St AJphage— 

Camp Follower (Mrs J- washer¬ 
man i. 9-0 .... G. Lewis (9-1) 2 

LA MAITRESSE, b f. by Bold Lad 
—La Mirabel!* (Mr J. Antor). 
B-ll - J. Lindley (100-301 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-4 fa-' Nantes idth). 

12-1 Champagne Rosie. 14-1 Western 
Priestess. 33-1 Ben TTurnan, Mora 
Music. Autumn Ballad. Cadora, Donna 
Pavlova. Moon Ray. On Wbnga Of 
Song. Silver Angel. Swiss Cottage. 15 
ran. 

T 
16p 
09. 

Evar '&2'.25~“TREBLE:^Wltara' DiisL 
Pelprtne. It Must Bo Him. 88.10. JACK¬ 
POT: Nor won. £2.431.35 carried for¬ 
ward to today. Consolation dividend. 
£29.10. 

3.45 I-3.4A) BRITANNIA STAKES 
15-y-o; £300: lm 6f.i 

Hiram Mu*ira. ch c. by Salvo— 
Martlneno (Mr S- Joel). 9-0 

F. Durr 111-10 fav) 1 
LITTLE CHAMPION, b c. by Shan¬ 

tung—Velotta (Mr R. Mollor). 
9-0 . E. Etdln 18-D 2 

STAKE BOAT, b f. by St Paddy— 
Rlpeck ■ Mr R. Hollingsworth). 
8-11 .Vi. Carson f3-1» 3 
ALSO RAN. 9-1 BalUlo. 14-1 Rapid 

Pass. PlnnopDlls. 33-1 Golden Days, 
What a Treat. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Wm. 34p; places. 12p, 17p. 
14p; dual forecast. 96p. H. CotbriU. 
NewmarkeL 41. IKI. 

HANDICAP 
j-y-o: E63T: VI t 

Hill TUo. h c. tar GoldhHI—Fiddlers 
M. Lar 

4.16 14.17) PRIORV 
15-y-o: £627: 7ft 

111 too. - r_._„ 
Too (Mr M. Lane*. 7-7 

.M. L. Thomas 17-21 1 
SAP AREA. Ch f. bv On Your Mark— 

Leontna 1 Mrs C. Allngtoni. 8-9 
E. fcidln IB-ll 2 

KATIES PIXIE, ch f. by Runnymede 
—To 111 (Mr A. Hemmlnmi. 7-12 

P. Talk (35-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 3-1 ftv Music Master. 

B-l Madly Gay >4(hi. 6-1 Bowl or 
Light. 7-1 Traction, 12-1 Melody 
Master, 14-1 Admirals Waltz, 16-1 Rosy 
Rainbow. 20-1 Summer Serenade. 11 
ran. 

TOTE: Win. 37p: places, iBp. 32p. 
83n. H. Smyth. Epsom. 2*sf. 1 '■» I- 

4.43 ( 4.47) YACHT STATION PLATE 
£414: lm) 

Maltese Whtotler, & e, by WhletUrtg 
Wind—Valeria (Mr G. Brtmtoni 
Syrs, 8-1..A. Launchbury 1I6-II 1 

SANS GENE. Ch f, by Song Dll or— 
Sana Four (Ld Halifax 1. 3yra. 
8-1 - A. Kimberley (14-11 2 

•BELTOISE. br r. by Silly Season- 
oil Arabc] (Mm R. Armstrong). 
Syrs. 8-1 _W. Carson (9-2> 3 
ALSO RAN- 6-4 fav Messenger Bay 

14th). 2-1 Northern Lear. 20-1 Saffron. 
25-1 Blglbor. 33-1 Fuzzy U’uaay. KnSiy 
Kate. My Dance, Mtsslsslpl Gambler. 11 
ran. 

TOTE: Win: £1.22: places 45p:. 46p. 
am. P. Taylor. Upper Lam bourn, ll, 

1 TOTE DOUBLE: La Magna. Hill 
Too. £15.40. TREBLE: ConcoraJ. 
Hiram Maxim. Maltese WhisUcr. £67.40. 

-¥?« STAKES '13-y-o: £310: lm> 
Born Free, br c. by Stupendous-- 

Bernina 1 Mr M. Callander 1. 7-1Q 
R. Barker (12-H 1 

TEASING WIND, ch c. by Whistling 
Wind—Agla 1 Mr D. Robinson), 
7-10.P. Colquhoun (4-1) 2 

THE MALTTNGS. 8- by Data 
Performance—-Refrain (8qn Ldr 
R. MUsorii. 7-7. , 

T. Whelan 1.1-2 favl 3 

ALSO RAN: S-l SUver Falcon t4th». 
35-1 Creentop. 5 ran.' 

TOTE: Win. £1.09: forecasl. ,£8.09. 
J. Ethertngton. at Maiion. \l. 4j. 

4.45 14.49» CORPORATION HANDI¬ 
CAP 1 £587: l'jiui 

Willow Walk, ch t. by Fairn Walk 
ITT—Market Fortune (Mr __ W. 
Barken. 4-8-4 M. Goreham iT-n 1 

SEADORA, b f, by Sea. Hawk ET—— 
A bad ora (Mr_J. Fisher 1, 3-7-0 _ 

C. Rodrtauca »7-4i 2 
BELL'S LAD. c3i c, by Farm. Walk— 

- Bell J Mr J. 

25-1 
igo. (> 

5.45 (5.451 WEST RIDING 
CAP (£1.055: lmi 

Final Call, br c. by,Town Crier 
—Marchela (Mr g. Alton>, 3^-6 

L. Piggott lb-4 It fav) 1 
PAMSAM. hr t. w Constable— 

Khiva (Mr S. Spokes). 4-7-4 
K. Lewis (9-11 2 

ROYAL ZISKA. b D. hy_Aggreasor 
—Royal Case (Mr B. Chino. 
5-8-0.J. Wilson (7-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-4 It fav Gle&minn 

Plight. 13-2 Tenoehca. 12-1 Cwrn Cas* 
lolTi 4ihi. Dance All Night. 14-1 Kings 
Comet. 8 run. 

TOTE: Win, 28p: places. l6o. aon. 
lflp: dual forecast. £1.04. B. Hanburv. 
at Newmarket, m. Ml. 

Final Beil J Mr J. Kenyon). 
4-8-13 ...» L. Piggott (6-5 favi 
ALSO RAN: 8-1 'Triple 

Hard Chrome. 100-1 Prlre 
ran. 

TOTE: Win. 75«»: otacea. 24p. I5p; 
forecast. £1.37. JV Calvert, at Think, 
toi. JI. 

5.15 >5.16) ROTHERHAM STAKES 
(£583: l’*mi 

CrHtl Palace, b g. by Applanl U-— ?uecn of Conncmarta iMrs J. 
fiber 1 6-B-ll E. Hide (11-8■ 1 

KWANGJU, b h, by Astec—lnkleaa 
1 Mr F. More CFFerraU). 4;9-5 

L. piggott (Evens Favi 2 
BRIG ANT. b c. b.v Hopeful Vntlwrc 

Uhuru (Mr T. Falrhurel). 4-8-13 _ 
C. Falrhurst f 16-11 3 

ALSO RAN: S-l Rhetl Butler (4th). 
4 ran. 

tote: win, 2Bp: rorecast. 37p. p. 
Robinson, at Newmarket. \ l. 1 la L 

TOTE DOUBLE: Final Call. WUJow 
Walk. £12.70. TREBLE: Comeda’s 
Boy. Born free, Gritll Palace. £58.70. 

Devon and Exeter 
2.16 : 1. Blue Goblin <8-11 favi : 

2. Polish Hard (3-1.) : 3. Hard Nut 
18-11. 4 ran. 

2.45 : 1. Modway Melody (4-7 favi : 
2, c*U*d Again i9-3i : 3. Voyager 
18*11. 4 ran. 

3.15 ; 1. Do Bortreaux (11*41 ; 2, 
Glenroyal (6-l> : 3. ChlgweU Charmer 
19*4 fav). 6 ran.. 

3.45 : 1. Damn 111-10 tool ! S. 
Mighty Marine (5-1) : 5. Sadale (4-1). 

7 (L16 : 1. Klllagurteeu <7-21J 2. 
Zeus Girl (7-11 : 5. Tam Rating (3*11. 
Firmness 11-4 fav. 8 ran. „ . 

4.45 : 1, PrliKO Reynard (9-4* : 0. 
Ballyklnlar ('4-7 favi : 3. Consent 
(25-1/. 4 ran. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH INGS: _ Ebor 

Belle Melodic, Amalnant. Diode. Bello 
Noble, Nobiliary. Beryl's Boy, Beaton 
DclavaJ Stakes. NewcaaUc:.Desert Way, 
Never Never Land. Cfielwood La ay. 
All engagements: Tropical Tom. Islay 
Mist, Lovers Look (.all dead). 

York acceptors 
The first acceptors for the Great 

Voitigeur Stakes, to be ran over 
one mfle and a half at York on 

with3Me! Arthurian. Avorof. 
Batlydantus, Boll Him. Busttno. Carnrra. 
Charlie Bubbles. Clandestine. De Hos. 
Dumbwaiter, English Prince. Fhlr 
Breeze. Flower Robe. Giacometti. Give 
Me Ttmo, Grey Thunder. Jupiter 
Plurtus. Maestro Please, Mallane. 
Meadow Moss. Mlno s Million. Mlsti- 
gri. Montegnals, Pop Song. Snow 
Knight. Straight As A Dio. Straight 
Fllgnl. Tapan. 

Knotty Problem, successful on 
the two opening days of tbe new 
National Hunt season at Market 
Rasen, will go for a third victory 
in the Claypole Novices* steeple¬ 
chase at Soutfawell on Saturday. 
Martin Blackshaw again lias the 
mount. 

Horse show 

Raimondo dlnzeo on Bellevue: they shared first place. 

Winners decide against try 
for new Dublin record 
Front Pamela Macgregor Morris 
Dublin,- Aug 7 

Major Raimondo d’lflzeo, who 
does a splendid promotion job for 
the Irish horse from Italy, achieved 
his half century of Dublin vic¬ 
tories here ibis afternoon. Riding 
his veteran, Bellevue, be shared 
the spoils in the Shell Puissance 
with another powerful Irish jum¬ 
per, the good mare Inis Cara, 
ridden by Captain Larry Kiely. 
Both horses cleared the wall at 
7ft lin In the fourth round, and 
when asked if they would care to 
try for 7ft 3in, which would have 
beaten the existing Dublin record 
of 7ft 2in, they wisely decided to 
call it a day. 

Rodney Jenkins, tbe top Ameri¬ 
can professional, had a bad fall 
in the BP chase with Number One 
Spy and left the arena on a 
stretcher for hospital, where be is 
having an X-ray examination on 
his ribs. The competition was won 
by his 18-year-old compatriot. 
Baddy Brown, on Sand sab laze, 
from David Broome on Sportsman. 

In tbe jodging rings the heavy¬ 
weights and the three-year-olds 
took the field, the young horses 
judged by Colonel Hurrell, presi¬ 
dent of the Hunters' Improvement 
Society, and Mr Downes, substi¬ 
tuting for Robert Matson, who bad 
a heart attack last week. 

The champion three-year-old, 
and winner of the Laidlaw Cup for 
the best young horse in the show, 
was Mrs R_ McNeill’s Moifast, by 
Come Fast, out of a mare by 
Moidore, a beautiful youngster, 
who is exceptionally hard to fault. 
Supreme at the Royal Ulster show 
in May, he was entered here as a 
potential middle-weight and when 
David Tatlow inquired his price 
after his victory It was £10,000— 
which is surely high enough for a 

half-bred horse. Tbe three-year- 
olds were exceptionally good and 
well represented with classes of 60 
animals giving the judges plenty 
to think about. 

Colonel Stephen Eve and Jack 
Stevens judged the heavyweights. 
Although the 15st horses (the 
category wbich last year produced 
Douglas Bunn's Selsey Bill, the. 
holder of the Champion of 
England Gold Cup), failed to yield: 
a likely contender for honours in 
the coveted Supreme Hunter cham¬ 
pionship tomorrow, the 14 to 15st 
horses were of better quality. A. 
large class of four-year-olds was 
weS won by Tom Quigley’s bay 
Saint Nicklos, by Flip a Disc, out 
of a mare by Colare, from tbe 
chestnut Gralla, by Selsey Bill’s 
sire. Sunny Light. Sunny Light 
was a winner here last year tooy 
for Fiona Kinnear, the former 
owner of Eddie Macken’s grear 
international horse Pele, runner- 
up for the men’s world title. 

But the four-year-old cham¬ 
pionship, judged by Edward 
Davies, and David Nicholson, went 
to the champion middleweight 
Easter Storm, bv Blue Lightning, 
from tbe Clonmel champion, Alan 
Llllingstone’s Discus, runner-up in 
this section of the middleweight 
four-year-old class. The champion 
is owned bv George Chap man. 
Master of tbe Island hounds In 
county Wexford, who was dastH 
ing home afterwards to feed his 
bounds. I gave them a whole 
Hereford cow on Monday and 
thought “ You’ll do now for a 
couple of days,'* he told me after 
his horse had won. 

SHELL PUISSANCE: Equal 1. MaJra 
R d'lnreo’s Bellevue and Cool V 
Ki'eiy's Inis Cara: P. Scheckemohln f 
Abaritr. 

nu CHASE: 1. W. Brown's Sandsa-. 
bUre: a. D. Broome’s Sportsman: 3. 
M. Mala-* Mighry Ruler. 

Football 

Supporters of 
Newcastle 
not fenced in 

Newcastle United, who have 
been ordered by the Football 
Association to play all their FA 
Cup ties away from home this sea¬ 
son after crowd violence, have put 
their supporters “ on probation 
If the crowds behave well in the 
first five borne matches of the new 
season, starting with the Texaco 
Cup game against Middlesbrough 
on Saturday, they will not be 
fenced in. But if there is any 
trouble, barriers will go up within 
three weeks. 

Police patrolling around tbe 
pitch will be increased from 50 
to 60 for each of the five home 
games. The club’s chairman, Lord 
Westwood, who is the new presi¬ 
dent of the Football League, said 
yesterday: “ In common with 
other dubs, Newcastle United in- 
rend to take immediate action to 
restore the good name of the 
British football supporter- This can 
only be done with the cooperation 
of the genuine Geordie supporter 
whose reputation for Zoya Tty and 
knowledge, of good football Is 
second to none. Unfortunately, 
however, our reputation was tar¬ 
nished ' last season by a lunatic 
minority who seemed hell bent on 
making foorball an excuse for 
hooliganism.” 

Lord Westwood said : “ These 
people are our enemies and unless 
we combine to eradicate them they 
will eventually deprive us of our 
local sport.” 

Sissons returns 
to London 
for Chelsea 

John Sissons, the Norwich City 
winger, vesterday joined Chelsea 
for £50.000. Chelsea’s assistant 
manager, Ronald Suart, said : 
“ He'll fly out to Germany to¬ 
morrow and join the club’s tour¬ 
ing party.” “ They have a match- 
on Friday and_ I’m sure John will 
be considered.” 

Sissons was one of the youngest 
pi a vers to appear in an FA Cup 
final when he scored in West 
Ham’s 3—2 win over Preston 
North End In 1964 before his 1?U1 
birthday. He played in West 
Ham’s European Cup Winners’ 
Cup winning side against Munich 
1860 at Wembley in May, 1965. ’ 

Dartford. the Southern Leasut; 
club, have been ordered by the 
Football Association to close their 
ground for 21 days, starting on 
August 17, the opening day of the 
season. In addition they have 
been fined £150. The FA discip¬ 
linary commission found that we 
referee. Mr J. L. McCree, had 
been assaulted by “ person or per¬ 
sons unknown ” after the march 
with Maidstone on April 18. The 
club were also ordered to pay the 
costs of tbe commission. 

Duncan McKenzie, who was 
transferred from Nottingham 
Forest for £150.000 on Tuesday, 
trained with bis new club cn?-, 
leagues at Leeds yesterday morn¬ 
ing. _ 

Yesterday’s results 
TE'iAGP CI*I«: First round- Pm*t- 

borouoh Unimd I. Blruttnohjm r.llv 1; 
v-vsl Ham IJrillort 1. Linr.n Town 2. 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: RjnpiV* 
3. St* Johnstoni* 2. 

All dividends are subject to 
rescrutiny and except where 
stated are to units of lOp. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

AUGUST 3rd. 1974 

VERNONS 
NEW SEASON STARTS THIS SAT AUG10-WTTHA FULL LIST 
OF BRITISH MATCHES* THE CHANCE, EVERY WEEK TO WIN 

WORLD'S LARGEST 8 GOES A 

PENNY TREBLE CHANCE 

£51.173.50 24 PIS. 

23 Pla. 

221 Pis. 

22 Pis. 

211 Pts. 

12 MATCH RESULTS POOL 

12 Correct-E504.BC 1 FO* 
11 Correel .... £18.40 J 
IQ Correct . £0.60 \ 

Ip 

£563.70 ) 

£85.90 1 

£30,80 \ 

.. £4.65 1 

FOR 

5P 
4 DRAWS . £11.00 
12 HOMES . £151.00 

(Paid on II Coned) 
5 AWAYS . £5.25 
SIMPLE SIX . £21.75 

Expenses antJ commission lor 20th July. 1974—32.a4*! 

If over 18 SEND TODAY FOR COUPONS TO 
VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

LITTLEWOODS POOliS;UVERPOOt 

ON THE WORLD'S LARGEST TREBLE CHANCE 

34 Pli. .. .. 5278,823.00 for Jp 

23 Pis. .. .... £1,383.70- for iP 

221 Ptk. .. for IP 

22 PtS. .. for }p 

215 Pts. .. . £21.10 tor ?P 
21 Pts. .. lot >P 

4 DRAWS £16.25 

12 HOMES . £300.50 
I Paid on 11 Homes I 

EASIER S . £67.25 

EXPENSES AND COMMISSION FOR THE 2Dlh JULY 1S74 - 28-4% 
YOUR LOCAL aiU.KCTi i« Wfl.l. Hk ii 11’1’V 
TO SUPPLY AND CUlJJiCT YOUR COUPOKS. 
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a Special Report on one of the five district councils within the Metropolitan County of West Yorkshire 

KIRKLEES 
y •: v j *. ,*«. •* w v •>. Robin Hood brings the communities together 

- . .... n_f? n ■nomhare eiiffw-pd fi-ftl 

Huddersfield is a town that moves with the times. Its 
railway station (top) may have a traditional exterior, 
but its new Market Hall (above) is emblazoned with a 
modern motif. 

Put yourself in our place 
Generous and imaginative landscaping is 

an importantleature of ournewindus trial 
centre In the heart of Huddersfield which is to 
open in October this year. 

Every effort is being made to achieve a 
pleasant working environment which means 
a happier staff. It all adds up to more output- 
better for them, for the company,for the 
community. Betterfar everybody. 

The Ringway Industrial Centre has been 
created out of a derelictraU way 
although only a quart erof a mile from the City- 
centre, had rema ined unused and unkempt fair 
many y ears. Anevdy constructed slip road 
■with direct access off the recently 
completed Huddersfield Inner ring road; 
leads directly to the main estate. 

At present some45,000sq. ft of 
boildings are nearing completion while 
a further phase is planned to start shortly 
Rarly nrmpanbi InrinriBn Main RrlKth 
IcyiajidDealec. 

There is quick access from 
the Ringway Industrial Centre 
to the newly completed 

OMtani’i 

East/West M€2 which has really put 
Huddersfield on themapin terms of road 
communications. 

Units from 6,000 sq.ft upwards are 
available on 25 year leases. Enquiries from 
both warehouse and factory users are 
welcome. 

Tormore information please apply to: 

Eadon Lockwood Riddle 
The Estate Saleroom 
2 St James Street 
Sheffield 511XJ 
Telephone07427127? 

or 
AnnitageHowitt & Heliowell 
32 QuefenStreet 
Huddersfield HD12SR 
Telephone048426118 

A Slough Industrial Estates 
Development 

. ... :„j,.crrv Manv of these are now Council, with 12 members, 
by Patrick O’Leary disused, bur their solid con- “We have had to adjust to 

has been «««“•?“guenon makes demolition a a different style of work- 
Strauge names and new dhemicals “jJ., “ JJJ hSvv task. Houses often iag”, be said. "Much more 
lines have appeared on the the heavy wooUen area ru rke steeply up the hillsides, has to be done by correspon- 
map this year. “ Kirklees ? nine In the soJth, Emley Moor dence now, instead of pop- 
Do you represent one of the Batley and Spenborough. television tower caps plea- ping in to speak to chief 
new Scottish authorities?” the semi-rural south, with in- ™Tjjngjj. P officers.” 
This was *e quesDon put to dustnahzed ti"Sttlred in MG, the Pennine Of the electors, he said: 
the leader of the new coun- lages scattered motorway, runs in and out “I think the tremendous in- 

u^'0USaJ1ha a nck cou?try? of the boundary in one cor- crease in rates has aroused 
Megahy, when J®Emer^ug from ^burea^- ner of Kirklees. Good road people from their apathy. In 
“5?“^ cranc «Pheava*’ and rail links enable many some towns where rates were 

Kirklees, with 3K admi ^ Town Hall stands black with je to jjTe jn the area formerly low there will prob- 
tTaaXei? honest soot. ** and work and shop in Leeds, ably be pressure to get more 

suffered from dependence 0 
the heavy woollen industn 
•* We could do with a sciena 
based industry in that end i 
the district”, he said. 

We also have a legacy^ 
nineteenth-century to*r 
which need redeveloping 
We need some office and « 
vice-based enterprises."- 

uig puicnuoi 

West Yorkshire. The others *£*_-” new civic centre and ne‘Q- _ ^ow-pri« ««««»"#. 01 reorganization, 
are Leeds, Bradford, Wake- “LtiL hall ° and clekned-up and. of • °°g‘ His view has steady been 
Held, and Calderdale, ^JJn^aU and rSSv^y statioi ri*bt aC 
centred on Halifax. E before the station, lD West Ridm« attract Rirkheaton, near, Hudders- 

Under the national re- ,E ven, Djf2rr„5nrhfaTT mil ^ome buyers. _ field, have complained about 
orgattization of local govern- adorned with Conn^ian col Kirklees. takes its name r0ad repairs and the lack of 

mentTthey work in a two-tier ericT EnS deacrited 1"7 52?* ^ner bins. “ With the heavy 
system, with the county £ederick-ih ff - SeTand- °f Huddersfield, where Robin burdens Kirkheaton and 
responsible for such strategic Huddersfield as a himu Hood u d £D have gone other ratepayers are facing, 
functions as highways, so®*51 by far ot ail me ro ^ But lt ^*5 not we vvam a better service 
structural planning, police Mwnsfof Lancashire and chosen entirely for romantic now”, they said, 
and fire services, and coordi- Yorkshire . 

are 
councils, althougn luriciees ui mulhvwj, saiu. ‘ we snrwu mm be able to rackle problems on 
has decided to drop the word to the impressive buildings names, including . Wooldale broader scale than before, 
district from its title. This of the Community of the and Briganna Finally the a .7-°“° . d 
means that they are larger Resurrection. choice was between Upper do nrhPrnfffrerswld^e qq 
and have greater powers Heckmondwike also has Agbrxgg and Kirklees - stn.rtural arrangements at 
than ordinary second-tier handsome church buildings. What had been Metropolitan ^ d district levels ” 
authorities. Local social ser- including the Roman Catholic District GD had found an , 5?, „ w j.ave been Sq 
vices, libraries and education Church of the Holy Spirit identity. consrioiis of miS to 
come under their control, and its adjoining school “ It is an interesong area, coiiaborate” 
as well a«! housing and other stretching down a hill. This with tremendous differences J;.' -j thar 
normal district duties. town retains something of a between communities ”, the MJ iJixon sain tnat 

Eleven councils dis- country air. with its open council leader said. “But I although the area had a high 
appeared when Kirklees was street market causing some have been impressed by the proi^ruon ot immx^^c, 
born with an area of some traffic confusion. way they have overcome mostly P^istmus. Mushm 
150 square miles and a popu- Throughout the area are parochialism. People feared J”™**1* .J“d W«Ttationshins 
lation approaching 400,000. constant reminders of the this would be a Huddersfield community ei ps 
Two were countv boroughs, centuries-old wool trade, takeover, but I am pleasantly were remarkably g • 
Dewsbury and Huddersfield, Weavers’ cottages can be surprised at the way they had h 
two municipal boroughs, and picked out by their many are coming to accept the Irish “1- 
seven urbaE districtT Windows on the top storey, change.” _ _ w«- and PoIes immediately 

As a result the new autho- where the looms were Councillor Megahy said 
rity comprises two, if not worked. Later, in the val- there were 72 members on Unemployment was g 
three, distinct areas. They leys close to the rivers, the new council ?^y low, although til - 
are Huddersfield, where re- came the mills. he had been on Mufield bury and Batley area had 

Among the 10 director^, 
set up to ^administer Kir 
lees is one for environment 
health. In addition to no 
mal public health duties it; 
pushing ahead with snug 
control. Twd thirds’:, 
Huddersfield has now bet 
covered, and by 1981 it 
hoped the whole district ^ 
be officially a “ white ar& 

In a recent plea to d 
Government for mcrea* 
rate support grants, . ^ 
council said that in the n 
many of the smaller to* 
in the area, had lacked7]} 
money to bring their centr 
and housing up to model 
standards. It also said^i 
while unemployment - a 
low, so were earnings* 
many women compelled.fi)' 
out to work. •r ’ i- 

The authority asked J 
extra government help 
clearing sites of disused c 
lieries, brick and clay wm 
lugs and old railways. 

It should receive at le,. 
a sympathetic hearing., 
Harold Wilson is a local'll1 
and became an honoraryfn. 
man of Huddersfield in Kfc. 

Oddly enough a sinal’ 
honour ivas conferred7J: 
Colonel Harold Wilson. T- 
Harold Wilsons sounds li 
a joke by the worst kind 
Tory backbencher, but t 
soldier received his freedi 
in 1901 on return from t. 
South African War. U 
many others in this part 
Yorkshire he was a Liber 

Exports surge but region needs broader industrial base 
by Ronald Kershaw 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

One might be excused for 
thinking that an area cover¬ 
ing well over 100,000 acres 
and inhabited by nearly 
400,000 people in the heart 
of what used to be known as 
the West Riding would be 
reasonably well known in in¬ 
dustry. Yet I had to think 
twice when the Kirklees met¬ 
ropolitan area was men¬ 
tioned. 

The name is new to many 
but the region is old. It en¬ 
compasses Huddersfield, 
Holrafirth, Heckmondwike, 
Dewsbury, Batley, Meltham 
and Marsden, all of which 
have honourable records in 
the industrial history, of 
Yorkshire. 

This is a far-flung area tak¬ 
ing Ih a large slice of the wool 
textile industry of the county. 
The fine worsteds of Hudders¬ 
field and the heavy woollen 
goods of Batley and Dewsbury 
are- well known but when a 
sprinkling of engineering, 
tractor manufacture and 
chemicals is addedj that is 
the sum total of industry in 
die area. The new Kirklees 
council is keenly aware of the 
dangers to the economy of a 
district, that has too many 
eggs iii one industrial bas¬ 
ket and is considering a pro¬ 
gramme of diversification. 

To Those who tend to mea¬ 
sure the prosperity of a 
region by its unemployment 
figures it may be said with 
some conviction that the 
Kirklees metropolitan area is 
fairly well off. The July 
unemployment rate in Hud¬ 
dersfield, for example, was 
1.3 per cent. In June and May 
it was 12 per cent which, tak¬ 
ing into account the unem¬ 
ployable, may be regarded as 
virtually full employment. 
The difficulty is quite the 
opposite. Textiles employ 
some 23,500 workers, engin¬ 
eering 17,500, scientific and 
miscellaneous industries 
some 15,500 and, according to 
the Department of Employ¬ 
ment, there are serious short¬ 
ages of skilled workers in 
most industries, but particu¬ 
larly in engineering. 

About one person in three 
in the Huddersfield area is 
employed in textiles. 

The Kirklees region manu¬ 
factures a mixed bag of 
textiles. Huddersfield’s fine 
worsteds are world renowned 
and, whether doth is worsted 
or woollen, the Hudderfield 
label is a valuable selling 
point. Huddersfield textile 
manufacturers are known as 
the innovators in the in¬ 
dustry, particularly in the 
style- and design of cloth. 
Creative Huddersfield leads 
and people in the industry 
from such faraway places as 
Bradford unashamedly fol¬ 
low. 

The “value for money” 
doth, as it is known in the 
trade—the heavy woollens— 
come from Dewsbury, but 
every sort of fabric is made 
in Kirklees. Words like coat¬ 
ings, skirtings, men’s jacket- 
ings are commonplace. Toy 
fabrics and slipper fabrics 
are also made. 

It is said that the area 
exports more a head of 
population than any other 
in the country—a claim it is 
difficult to dispute. Not 
only are there top-grade 
textiles but ICI chemicals, 
David Brown gears, David 
Brown tractors, and numer¬ 
ous other enterprises swell 
the export potential. 

Generally speaking, the 
wool textile industry may 
now be regarded as in a 
mood of misgiving, as one 

industrialist put it. The 
manufacturers have suffered 
under an international slump 
in the industry. They moved 
suddenly into a period of 
boom which lasted two years 
and which is now just over. 
They have enjoyed a period 
of euphoria and this has been 
replaced by what can be 
described only as a loss of 
confidence. The world's tex¬ 
tiles have been hit by the 
oil crisis, and the Govern¬ 
ment’s attitude towards the 
EEC and towards nationali¬ 
zation of big companies has 
done nothing to make wool 
textile men smile. 

It is not suggested that 
there is much, if any, danger 
of the nationalization of wool 
textile concerns. What 
troubles the wool men is that 
companies like ICI and Cour- 
tauld, who supply yarns to 
the wool textile fndustry^- 
man-made fibre to mix with 
wool—might be regarded as 
leading targets for national¬ 
ization. 

It is true that the industry 
not long ago received some 
thing of a boost when the 
Government decided to ear¬ 
mark £15m aid for companies 
contemplating moderniza¬ 
tion. • 

There has been a marked 
increase in recent months of 
exports to EEC partners and 
in the first quarter of this 
year exports of crops, yarns 
and fabrics to EEC coun¬ 
tries- showed a 5 per cent 
rise. • In hard cash this 
amounted to £11.8m. Sales 
to the rest of the world were 
£31.9m in the first quarter. 
This may sound impressive 
until one realizes that costs 
have rocketed and it is pos¬ 
sible- to record an increase 
in value but a decrease in 
volume of goods. 

Textile concerns are still 
the biggest employer in the 
Batley area which it must be 
admitted sticks out like a 

. sore thumb when one is con¬ 
sidering unemployment sta¬ 
tistics. The rate at Batley is 
well above that of other parts 
of the Kirklees area at about 
33 per cent. This compares 
with the regional average of 
2.6 per cent - and national 
average of 5 per cent. If one 
looks at men only, the un¬ 
employment rate rises to 5.1 
per cent; but when one con¬ 
siders this represents 344 
men out of work the situa¬ 
tion takes on a different 
light. 

Clearly there is room for 
an injection of new indus¬ 
try, or at least an expansion 
of existing industry, in the 
Kirklees area. 

The view of the Yorkshire 
and Humberside Economic 
Planning Council is that the 
region would be better off 
expanding existing industry 
than concentrating on attract¬ 
ing newcomers, and Kirklees 
may well take the same atti¬ 
tude/ The thinking behind 
this is that, if the various 
areas of the region are not 
selective in whom they at¬ 
tract, it will end up with a 
hotchpotch of companies that 
are merely branches of firms 
with head offices in other 
parts of the country. 

Yorkshire and Humberside 
want new companies to have 
tbeir headquarters in the 
region, the place where deci¬ 
sions are taken. Headquarters 
will provide much-needed 
office jobs and the more 
people that can be found 
white collar employment the 
more activity will be gene¬ 
rated in service industries. 

A spokesman for Kirklees 
Metropolitan Council made 
the point that the council was 
anxious to see some indus¬ 
trial and commercial renewal, 
particularly in the heavy 
woollen areas. “ There is a lot 
of scope for office develop¬ 

ment and for technologically 
based industries ”, he said. In 
the long term the aim is not 
so much to solve a problem 
of unemployment as to secure 
an upgrading in the wage 
levels of the area. Once this 
is achieved it will generate 
activity in other manufactur¬ 
ing fields because, as people 
become better off, they will 
spend more. 

There can be little doubt 
that the position of Kirklees 
in relation to the motorway 
network is already proving of 
benefit. A new industry 

almost, that of warehousing, 
has sprung up. Apart from 
facilities being provided on 
new industrial estates, there 
are in the area many old mills 
that have been taken over 
and turned into warehouse 
premises so that the region is 
now becoming known as a 
distribution centre. 

If anyone has a keen eye 
un distribution benefits it is 
the mail order companies, 
and tiie fact that one promi¬ 
nent company has establish¬ 
ed itself in a mill in the 
Colne Valley is evidence 

enough of the value of 
position. • «• ' - 

When the M62 is comp 
ted in the near future, rap. 
access to the east and m 
coast ports is assured. Wir 
in 10 miles the motor* 
connects with the Ml mou. 
way in the east giving am 
to north and south rout- 
and in the west the M 
connects with the MG1 doii 
the same. The regioi 
motorway box has long be 
publicized as -ane-of.--tr 
most significant features 
its industrial situation. 
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Far reaching changes are currently taking.; 
place in Local Government structure and I 
responsibility throughout England and’ 
Wales. During this period of reorganization I . 
The Times is recording the progress towards-^ 
the New Britain in a series of Special1; 
Reports. 

The reports themselves are written bg 
The Times staff writers and other contrib 
tors specializing in Local Government 
Affairs and other aspects of regional 
development. They will be read by the 
highly influential Times readership, both in-1'1' 
this country and overseas. 
If you have not yet contacted The Times 
about your new Regional Authority being: 
covered in this series telephone 
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arget oil,000 new homes a year 
egacy of old hous.aud a lengthening waiting-list. It 

schools makes Bier- jjas grown in recent years, 
aed demands on b re- although since the last war 

^ SaSelTta'SSS various authorities m the 
- ... ie from deprived^ck- *»« wait thousands of 
a>.' ^ dfia-onds and poorfssing dwellings, from one-bedroom 
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“ade it -n 0£her rawers 
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cr>h ^i, ‘dard of accommdnon of ^dals. 
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< r- - ij-. VjjStanrial work 
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'f Lz *>c7>s* Some are. 
■ > a inovemeht' areas. 
. ' ■ Tv, ^onicsUy, a few 

^ ::»r houses 

inne buiic throughout the area, 
^ drawing 

other 

hat 

commuters from 
leral utuer towns as well as 

people working in local 

the towns- 
[been One resident said: “I do 

? bf ■; .aired by prival uvers not know any place where 
een houses are cheaper. I bought 
goq. 5?y semi-detached near ’'hoi ,ln® *» spend 

'?**• ^ “Sn 'SS gi^ffgBeMfay ™ 
** . Since mosnf the 3^“' A - 

- nj„ . f-jr ;nr houses are 
• 4,,4'i- $if ofe sound 
r.f '.l,u many more 

-n^Efidals say 
'. z'-i 'A available 

stone, heated but has no garage 
h to “In January it was valued 

at £6,100. A similar house 
have with garage near Rochdale, 
ding where I work, was priced at 

!e 500 £9»000 recently.” 

s first Forty-eigbt per cent of this 
from year’s rates will be spent on 
The educational services. The 

, _ _ 000 a budget provides for in- 
‘°n^\ with the helpr booses creased spending on nursery, 

“lired from pnfe deve- primary and secondary 

rg t ^ 

boPe to 
•,r' ,'ies in the com . V JJICO iu *uc Wl 

sb.% including, s 
. ‘i" ;mr luting associati 

. . euorual target i 
'-•■Til r- „ ViP!fL fka ll. 

Temporary classrooms 
hare been provided at many 
schools. “ Temporary ” has 
an ominous ring—some 
wooden wartime structures 
are still in use. but the coun¬ 
cil intends to get rid of these 
in the next two years. 

Such difficulties have not 
deterred the authority from 
reorganizing secondary edu¬ 
cation on comprehensive 
lines—one of the first pur¬ 
pose-built schools of this 
kind in the country can be 
seen perched on a hill above 
Slaithwaite. Since the area 
has few private schools, it 
is understandable chat some 
parents have grumbled at tbe 
lack of choice. 

At the younger levels, the 
higb percentage of Asian 
and West Indian pupils in 
the larger towns puts a strain 
on resources, especially be¬ 
cause of the need for higher 
teacher-pupil ratios. In Hud¬ 
dersfield primary schools 
22.5 per cent are the child¬ 
ren of immigrants. 

Huddersfield has a poly¬ 
technic, a technical college 
and a college of education. 
A council official said: 
“ The polytechnic is small 
but rapidly expanding. There 
is a considerable amount of 
development building.” 

The other higher educa¬ 
tion establishment in Kirk- 
lees is Dewsbury and Hatley 
Technical and Art College. 

Landscaping helps to attract both employers and job-seekers 
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haracter- softball cricket was in them to something like, 
of Eng- .progress. Indoor nets are their League and Cup win- 
liKS iiiei* available for more serious ning days in tbe 1920s. 

outdoor Practice' More recent fame was 
cultural A miles away is brought to the town by tbe 

the village of Kirkheaton, Olympic swimmer Anita 
council birthplace of George Hirst Lonsbrough- A plague 

;by, and and Wilfred Rhodes. These records that she worked in 
[one hand, were the great cricketers the town hall. 

es&xsMy whose last wicket partner- Kirklees has several golf 

o® itF+^rllThFE!? courses’ Some have the 
the Australians in 1902. attraction of dub houses 

. - At first the extensive vil- converted from redundant 
mey, the jage does not seem to con- country mansions. Another 
and the tain anywhere flat enough old house, a vicarage, has 

Ltion have to play. But on a hilltop is a become the clubhouse for 
imeit of stretch of turf in prime con- yachtsmen using Scam- 
h dition. Clearly a more monden reservoir, beside 
iLj* exalte^ arena than the one the M62. It was cut off 
land is glimpsed from the train from the church when the 

liable muq is exposed passing another village, with dam was built. 
the elemep and such fielders in brown trousers other kinds of boatmen 

-1 would 

use in 
ncil adds. 
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tied by 
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area lacks profes- field, with prospects of 

atn 

t unsiitable 80(1 braces. 

ymrcr, e sjQnaj theatres—Hudders- another being‘built at Mir- 
field’s Theatre Royal was field. The area has plenty of 

jtnatioi being demolished in 1961—but canals, rivers and streams 
dirctorate there are arts centres there suitable for recreational 

s. I-has an and at Dewsbury used by activities if they could be 
wpUas look- ao?ateur. dramatic «nd oper- cleaned. 

atic societies. Batley has a jt seemed strange to find 
~i division 

.. -■ --after spod . - . dub of more than an American fa-- 
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ng indooti aoda ball is foil halls, but what West stretches into Kirklees. 
ier constnicricol in the people like best is Tourists also, enjoy the 

r i_l ii.hu,i music in which they can Bronte associations. The 
ner t-omt vapy uroau j0jJDlj particularly brass three sisters worked at a Mir- 

acji wil be used bands and choirs. From field school. 
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in common with most other 
areas in Yorkshire and on 

Humberside Kirklees is look¬ 
ing for industrial and com- 
merrial renewal with the 
emphasis on the develop¬ 

ment of office jobs. This 

means the development of 
office and factory property 
ready to accommodate 
industrial and commercial 
enterprises which the local 
authority hopes to attract. 

In fact Councillor Regi¬ 
nald Hartley, tbe Mayor of 
Kirklees, recently officially 
inaugurated an industrial and 
commercial park develop¬ 
ment costing more than £2m 
on the banks of the river 
Caider at Dewsbury. The 
development is by the Leeds 
firm, Chellow Dene Holdings, 
and apart from providing 
about 300 new jobs in tbe 
Dewsbury area it is regarded 
as one of the most attractive 
of its type in the country. 
The site overlooks the river¬ 
side, and the completed de¬ 
velopment will provide a new 
kind of park-style working 
environment which, happily, 
coincides with local authority 
plans to landscape the river 
frontage and provide river¬ 
side walks. 

The project attracted con¬ 
siderable interest and the 
letting agents, Henry Spencer 
& Sons, were able to report 
some time ago tbat negotia¬ 
tions were at an advanced 
stage for tbe pre-Jet of more 

than half the development. 

On the day that the mayor 
inaugurated the project, it 
was announced that Rust 
Craft Greeting Cards had 
signed an agreement, subject 
to planning permission, to 
take tbe first 90,000 sq ft of 
the development and, subse¬ 
quently, a further- similar 
amount for production pur¬ 
poses. 

Mr Colin Hayes, managing 
director of Cbellow Dene 
Holdings, has said that the 
Dewsbury project demon¬ 
strates clearly that despite 
what some politicians may 
say to the contrary privare 
developers still have a sig¬ 
nificant role to play'in the 
provision of industrial and 
employment potentials. 

The first stage of the 
Dewsbury project will in¬ 
clude advance industrial 
units, office accommodation 
and extensive refurbishment 
of existing buildings. The 
advance units are scheduled 

for completion later this year 
and the offices in 1975. 

The development will in¬ 

clude about 40,000 sq ft of 
offices, nearly 23,000 sq ft 
of 'advance units in multiples 
of 3,000 sq ft and a variety of 

other accommodation. 

The site is dose to the 
Ml and M62, both of .which 
are linked to Dewsbury's 
central area by dual carriage¬ 
ways. The development also 
iffers much-needed industrial 
diversification >□ the Dews¬ 
bury area. Apart from this 
riverside industrial park, 
there is another Dewsbury 
project in Bretron Street. 
The developers are Lapid 
Developments and the site is 
at the corner of Headfield 
Road and Bretton Street, 
within easy access of the Ml 
and M62. It is an industrial 
estate and the lS-acre site 
is being developed in two 
phases. 

The proximity of the 
motorway network is pro¬ 
bably the biggest-single sell¬ 
ing. point that Kirklees can 
offer. It is certainly evident 
in the development of the 
Ringway Industrial Centre 
at Huddersfield, a project of. 
Slough Industrial Estates. 
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Slough does sot sell its fac¬ 
tories, but rents them. 

The problems of planning 
permission, design, construc¬ 
tion contracts and Jocal by¬ 
laws have to be dealt with 
by an Industrialist building 
his own factory- Slough rec¬ 
kons tbat to move into a 
ready-to-use factory with all 
these problems taken care of, 
the place fully serviced and 
in a sensible location, is a 
considerable advantage to an 
industrialist wanting to con¬ 
centrate on production and 
growth. 

The Ringway Industrial 
Centre is now under con¬ 
struction with a first stage 
of 45,000 sq fr. Units ' of 
various sizes from 6,000 sq 
ft—at about 90p a sq ft— 
will be available. The centre 
is three miles from the M62 
which links with the Ml 10 
miles away. It is a 22-acre 
sire one third of a mile from 
the town centre and occu¬ 
piers will be eligible for the 
various government incen¬ 
tives given in intermediate 
areas. Taking ‘into account 
future' motorway and trunk 
road improvements Slough 
calculates that by next year 
Huddersfield will be within 
30 minutes' drive of 3,500,000 
people and within four hours 
of 37 million .people. 

Kirklees .is also formulat¬ 
ing a policy , for the develop¬ 
ment of shopping areas. The 
council is taking as its start¬ 
ing point- a special survey 
commissioned by tbe former 
Huddersfield Borough Coun¬ 
cil from Building Design 
Partnership.. In general the 
conclusions and recommen¬ 
dations produced in tiie re¬ 

port had been accepted by 
the new Kirklees authority. 
But one of the report’s prin¬ 
cipal proposals—the re¬ 
jection of a superstore at 
B irk by previously accepted 
by the council—was only re¬ 
cently overturned by Mr 
Anthony Crosland, the Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Envir¬ 
onment. 

The proposal was to con¬ 
vert old mill premises at 
Clough House Mills into a 
supermarket with a garden 
centre alongside. Tbe way is 
now clear for the company 
concerned,. F. & A. E. Lodge 
of Huddersfield, to go ahead 
with its plans with only^ a 
slight modification of sixe 
made ou the recommendation 
of the Department of Envir¬ 
onment's inspector after a 
public inquiry. 

Three proposals 
for shopping"""' 

Mr Peter Clarke, the deputy 
director of planning for Kirk-- 
lees, believes tbat Hudders¬ 
field has adequate shopping 
facilities in the town centre 
and suggests that any further 
expansion would be extreme¬ 
ly selective 

There are three proposals 
for shopping developments at 
Dewsbury which seem likely 
to be approved but the main 
concern of Kirklees is a 
major proposal for a develop¬ 
ment at Batley which will in¬ 
clude retail shopping space, 
a car park and a gas station. 
The former Batley Corpora¬ 
tion was considering this 
development in association 

with Town and City Proper¬ 
ties and the corporation ob¬ 
tained much of the land re¬ 
quired and cleared it. This 
has now been taken over by 
Kirklees. „ __ 

Mr Clarke said: “There 
is no doubt tbat new life is 
required in the centre but 
some concern has been ex¬ 
pressed at the.scale of this 
proposed development and 
■what it will do to other 
centres near by." Dewsbury 
is only a couple of miles 
away and Heckmondwike is 
within easy distance. 

Original" proposals were 
for a complex of 300,000 sq 
ft, of which some 230,000 sq 
ft would be for retail shops. 
One very large store and 
probably 20 small units would 
comprise the complex. The 
question being asked is 
whether, if this scheme goes 
ahead, smaller shops in other 
centres would survive. The 
new. complex clearly could 
not' exist on the trade it 
would draw from the Batley 
area alone. 

Kirklees and the West 
Yorkshire County Council 
are together studying the 
implications of such a deve¬ 
lopment and have set up a 
joint working party for this 
purpose. Whatever the out¬ 
come of tbe various plans 
under review it must be of 
some comfort to the trades¬ 
people and shoppers of .Kirk¬ 
lees to know that questions 
of environmental, functional 
and commercial concern are 
exercising so carefully the 
minds of the local authority. 
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both spoft an concerts. 1932 to 1967 Sir Malcolm Huddersfield art gallery 
centre at1 Cletheatoh is Sargent^ conducted the Hud- js strong jD modern artists, 

schookhiWri during de^eld^ Choral Society, y^th works by Stanley 

day and tb.pnbliTat ^ ^ * " h* C^d Nash, Ivon 
■rf .wuno innrirm TTi “em‘ Hitchens, John Piper and 
it, including nang They have the advantage of Graham Sutherland- L. S. 
ter. the town ball, whose acous- Lowry’s “Huddersfield 
he biggest svelopment tics are widely praised, and 1965” appears to reflect a 
far is the s&rts centre « fine organ. Still, their man who has grown more 
TuddersfieltUesigned to Messiah does not go uncha- optimistic in old age. 
re the who! region. It lenged by other choirs rn The chimneys still smoke 

opened la year and neighbouring valleys. but his skies and buildings 
e than 65000 people Musical enthusiasm shows seem brighter, the step of 
a paid to in its rooms no sign of dying out. his people springier, and his 

halls to swim, play “There is a strong Interest dogs more bopmil than 
tsh, fence, earn karate, in music of every sort in once they wore. The work 
rise wall dimbing, or the schools ”, a Kirklees contrasts well with Sheila 
watch otirs being atb- official said. “We have an Fell’s sombre "King’s 

:. increasing number of youth Mill 
he centres open seven orchestras.” Away to the south 

't a week,rom morning The vocal power of Asso- Holmfirth was holding an 
.1 late atdght An on- rfation football fans has art exhibition of its own. 

icred sucss has been been muted lately. Hudders- The organizers charged 20p 
C - indoor fiat bowling field are in the Third Divi- for entry, good value for the 

m, a sotfe of wonder sion, and teams in Leeds, variety and quantity of 
• : bowlers Jf the area, Manchester and Sheffield work on show, particularly 

’stomed t<crown greens, draw the gates. A new man- as coffee and biscuits were 
_.."hen I yjted the centre ager, Bobby Coffins, has included, 
spirited jixed game of been aptfBinred to restore P.OL. 
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Savings 
accounts 

House owners loans 

Current accounts 

All this and friendliness too 

\brkshire Bank 
FriendKness.We built a bank on it 

Laic night opening Thursday 4 30 pm.-630 pm. 
Batley Cledcbeaton,Dewsbmy. 

Late night opening Friday 5.00pm.-630pm. 
Heckmondwike, Huddersfield. 

Television provides a landmark. Tbe Erniey Moor tower, built of reinforced concrete 
and topped by a lattice aerial, reaches a tptal height of 1,084ft. 

Eb those who think their wodd ends at Watford. 

lei: Huddersfield 22133 
[ft 

i : *11 

■■ G> past ^tford and you’ll leave behind a lot of the things you’ve come to know 
r*~k yo^London world.Ihings that you won’t find in Kirklees, West Yorkshire, 

v. : Iike^at?Oveicrowdiiigforastart.'niere,splentyofroomtoexpandup-Usre. 
■J-i- f ^ fat the area’s rich in possibilities for light indukry and co mmerce. 
... >not±ierthing you7ll be deprived of isfloorspace at £10per square foot. 

:ots £2 in Kirklees. 
!hen of course,you’D be sayingfarewell to all those rush-hour traffic jams, 

rkees hasexceHent communications within the area itself and to otherparts 
::.;th country. These include the M62, extensive rail links and a close 

. (•".r - oimity to major ports and airports. 
¥es, you’d certainly fmd that Kirklees takes a bit of getting used to. 

iti a stable workforce, low unemployment rates, housing 
sly available and some of the most breathtaking 
mtiyside in Britain, it’s a whole new world. 
But you’d quicklygrow to love it. 

dyourbusiness?ThatwouIdjustgrow : 

’ */ 
Get the foil story from Mr. D. C. Vane. 
Director of Planning & Development 
Civic Centre, Huddersfield. 

Kirklees. A wealth of nen pimibilities. 
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Why the Greek government has 
in the horse-trading over 

As Mr James Callaghan begins 
the second phase of calks on 
the Cyprus crisis in Geneva to¬ 
day, he may well find himself 
called upon to intervene more 
decisively in the dispute be¬ 
tween Greece and Turkey. Undl 
now be has managed to stay 
neutral, but as the fighting con¬ 
tinues it seems likely that his 
Greek and Turkish colleagues 
will now try to pull him down 
off the fence. Britain has strong 
military and air forces in 
Cyprus. Until now they have 
kept clear of the fighting and 
confined their role to one of 
rescue and supply. But there is 
now a danger that, unless a true 
ceasefire and a true agreement 
are established soon, they will 
find themselves invited by one 
side or the other to join battle. 

George Mavros, who only a 
few weeks ago was in the 
colonels’ prison camp on the 
island of Yiaros, is uow Greece’s 
Foreign Secretary and deputy 
Premier. He negotiated the July 
30 ceasefire agreement and will 
be Greece’s representative in 
Geneva again today. Yesterday 
he spoke to me on the telephone 
from Athens. He said: “I do 
not appeal to the goodwill of 
the Britisb, I appeal to their 
sense of dnty. They made a 
commitment, not a gesture of 
goodwill. They are a guarantor 
power, they have a presence 
there and they have the means 
to implement the decisions— 
not only the one taken by the 
U.N. Security Council, but also 
the agreement signed by myself, 
my Turkish colleague and Mr 
Callaghan.” ___ 

After the Turkish invasion 
Greek forces in Cyprus became 
heavily outnumbered and they 
were bound to get the worst of 
the fighting, especially as 
Turkey has control of the air. 
The new government, more than 
half of whose znembers served 
prison terms under the colonels, 
were plunged straight into the 
crisis and into talks where they 
had to negotiate from a position 
of military weakness. Clearly 
they are looking for ways to 
redress the balance and 
Mavros’s words seem to imply 
that Greece may be looking to 
Britain to use her forces from 
the sovereign base areas to en¬ 
force the various agreements. 

From talks with other Greek 
Government sources it emerges 
that Greece will be placing a 
literal interpretation on the 
words “ guarantor power ” 
which appear in the 1959 Zurich 
Agreement. Their position now 
seems to be that Ac three 
guarantor powers have not only 
a right to intervene militarily, 
but also an obligation, once the 
sovereignty of Cyprus is threat¬ 
ened. After all, what is a guaran¬ 
tee? The Greeks feel that the 
word implies a duty, not a privi¬ 
lege. Only a few days ago 
Turkey made use of their rights 
under the treaty to prevent 
what they thought was an 
attempt to unite the island with 
Greece. The precedent has been 
set. Greece may now feel that 
she and Britain have a right 
and an obligation to use force 
to prevent Turkey from ex¬ 
ploiting her present military 

superiority, especially by seizing 
Greek villages after the cease¬ 
fire. 

Mr Mavros spoke with some 
bitterness of Turkey’s violations 
of the ceasefire of July 22 and 
of the agreement of July 30. 
The Turks broke the original 
ceasefire more than SO times, 
he says: “ One would ar least 
have thought that they would 
have stopped after we signed 
our agreement. .But you only 
have to look at a map, day by 
day, and you will see a. contin¬ 
ual expansion of their posi¬ 
tions. I do not see why we 
should seek a new agreement 
until we are sure that the one 
we agreed upon will be ob¬ 
served by the other side. I do 
not subscribe to the theory that 
bilateral agreements commit 
one party and not the other.” 

What Mr Mavros wants is 
"the restoration of the status 
quo ante, the return to normal¬ 
ity in Cyprus, the withdrawal 
of all forces”. He, Mr Calla¬ 
ghan and Mr Turan Giines 
would then be able to get down 
to serious talks on a new Cyprus 
constitution : " The constitution 
of 1960 was absolutely imposs¬ 
ible. I think it was responsible 
for much of the tension in 
Cyprus which led to the last 
crisis. It could not work.” 
Nevertheless, “it will be the 
basis of the talks ”. 

On Saturday the foreign mini¬ 
sters will be joined by the re¬ 
presentatives of the two Cyprus 
communities—Glafcos Clerides 
and Rauf Denktash, “ whom I 
have accepted as the vice-Presi- 
dent of the Republic As 
soon as these talks get under 
way there is bound to be heavy 
horse trading on the division 
of power. Under the 1960 sys¬ 
tem the Turks received 30 per 
cent of the seats in Parliament. 
Navras says, “The Turks bad 
15 members, of a 50-man Par¬ 
liament, which is wrong be¬ 

cause the Greek community is 
82 per cent and the Turkish 
community 18 per cent. A fair 
solution would be to give them 
20 per cent, just 2 per cent 
more than their share of the 
population.” 

In fact the crucial issue is 
not the division of parliament¬ 
ary seats, or even the division 
of portfolios in a new Govern¬ 
ment, but the degree of auton¬ 
omy and blocking power which 
will be allowed to the Turks. 
Under the 1960 system separate 
majorities of Greek and Turkish 
members were required to pass 
rax bills, and by blocking such 
bills the Turks could make gov¬ 
ernment impossible, which they 
eventually did in 1963, effec¬ 
tively bringing power sharing to 
a end. In tbe next few days 
the Turks will be requiring safe¬ 
guards, while the Greeks will 
be unwilling yet again to give 
them the power to make gov¬ 
ernment impossible- 

The Turks will also wish to 
maintain the self-government 
which, since power sharing 
broke down, they have built-up 
in their enclaves. They now 
have their own police, schools 
and law’ courts. Their young 
men often grow up not speak¬ 
ing Greek and without any con¬ 
tact at all with the 82 per cent 
majority on the island. The 
Greeks regard this as creeping 
partition and will oppose it. 

The official Greek view is 
that the country is now united 
in the face of this external dan¬ 
ger and that the Cyprus issue 
poses no threat to the new 
democratic system. " In any 
case, we do not intend to stay 
a Jong time in power,” says 
Mavros. They will hold elec¬ 
tions very soon and in the mean¬ 
time the government is broadly 
based, including socialists as 
well as right-wingers and ex¬ 
cluding only the communists. 

But other government sources 
have given their view that the 
Cyprus issue is connected to 
the internal situation. 

“ Politics are politics and in 
the long term defeat or humilia¬ 
tion over Cyprus are bound to 
have their effect,” I heard yes¬ 
terday from a Government 
source in Athens. The truth 
could be expressed more drama¬ 
tically, that extremists both from 
the right and from the left are 
waiting like vultures for Prime 
Minister Karamanlis and his 
men to come to grief over 
Cyprus, in which case the left 
might profit from, the general 
disarray or the military .might 
return to power with cries of, 
“ I told you so — 

This is why the new govern¬ 
ment, which knows that it 
enjoys tbe goodwill of most of 
world opinion, feels the need for 
more tangible assistance. 

“ The Cyprus problem is a 
delaying factor to the process of 
restoring democracy,” says 
Mavras: “ We have to give top 
priority to the solring of that 
problem. If order can be res¬ 
tored in Cyprus things will be 
back to normal soon, but unfor¬ 
tunately the ceasefire has . not 
been implemented. This is a 
problem of international order, 
because when resolutions of the 
Security Council are not respec¬ 
ted, then what remains ? ” 

Mr Mavros feels that, given 
the appalling circumstances 
under which they took office, 
the new government has made 
progress in its two weeks of 
existence : “ There is no oppres¬ 
sion today. There are no con¬ 
centration camps. The military 
police cannot arrest anybody. 
We have restored order by 
bringing back into force the 1952 
constitution. We are moving as 
fast as we. can, but after seven 
years of bitter dictatorship it is 

not all thar easy. It is not like 
pushing a button." . 

There are two particular 
questions I was told by another 
government source '□ Athens 
yesterday, on which the Cyprus 
crisis has delayed decisive 
action, the monarchy and the 
punishment of people who com¬ 
mitted inhuman crimes under 
the previous regime: At the 
moment, with such a danger on 
the external front, the Goveni- 
znent is nor willing to deal with 
any question which might 
divide the country. Therefore 
the question of the monarchy 
has been put on ice until the 
Cyprus crisis passes. Taen the 
matter will be solved by a free 
expression of the Greek people. 
Exactly the same answer 
applies to the people who have 
committed crimes. This matter 
will be raised too eventually, 
but only after the external 
danger has passed. The Gov¬ 
ernment feels that in this 
matter too the final judge must 
be the Greek people. They will 
decide how harshly or how 
leniently they wish ro proceed. 

“ There are some urgent 
cases where the movement of 
people who might be dangerous 
have to be restricted, or where 
quite obvious injustices have to 
be corrected, and these are 
being dealt with now, within 
the limits of the time that the 
Government can spend os 
them. But they cannot be dealt 
with properly until Cyprus is 
settled." 

Mr Mavros had kind words 
for his British opposite num¬ 
ber : “ Mr Callaghan worked 
hard and was very helpful.” 
But Britain’s task in the talks 
beginning today looks, like 
being Far more difficult than It 
was 10 days ago. This time the 
Greek side will not be content 
with British neutrality. It will 
ask for British support to 
redress what it considers the 
injustice of continual Turkish 
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The negotiators: Mr Mavros, Mr Callaghan and Mr Gunes. 

Vladimir Maramzin: An appeal to both writers and readers 
Joseph Brad sky, aged 34, is one 
of Russia’s best and best-known 
young poets. He is a Jew from 
Leningrad where he was the 
reading figure in a group that 
was rather loosely known as 
" beatnik ". In 1964 he was 
sentenced to five years’ forced 
labour as a “ parasite ” but was 
released early following wide¬ 
spread protests. Two years ago 
he suddenly appeared in the 
west, having been “ advised by 
the poZice ” to leave Russia. He 
came unwillingly and has been 
Turing in America. He is now on 
a brief visit to London, where 
he wrote the following state¬ 
ment in pretest against the 
arrest of one of his best 
friends : 

This past'week it was reported 
that the writer Vladimir 
Rafailovich Maramzin was 
arrested in Leningrad by KGB 
agents. Maramzin’s name is 
certainly less known to the 
general public than Solzhenit¬ 
syn’s. Perhaps this arrest will 

disclose to the reader that there 
is yet another writer in Russia. 
To put it in plain language, 
Russia is that country where 
the name of a writer appears 
not on tiie cover of his book, 
but on the door of his prison 
cell. 

I am writing this not only 
because I consider Vladimir 
Maramzin the most outstanding 
Russian prose writer of the 
postwar generation, nor simply 
because I am privileged to be 
his friend. I am writing above 
all because, as could be pre¬ 
dicted from his open declara¬ 
tion, which appeared in the July 
18 issue of the New York 
Review of Books, he is under 
pressure for compiling five 
volumes oE my writings and 
sending them to the West for 
safe keeping. The author qE a 
Foreword to this collection, 
Mikhail Heifetz, a journalist, 
has for some time been detained 
for investigation, under the 
threat of a seven-year prison 
term. The writer of a com¬ 

mentary to this introduction, 
Efim Etkind, a professor at the 
Herzen Pedagogical Institute 
and author of numerous studies 
on the theory of translation, as 
well as on French poetry, has 
been expelled from the Writers* 
'Union, fired from his job, and 
stripped of his academic 
degrees. 

In connexion with these 
events I would like to say a few 
words, and they may sound 
strange. 

Leningrad, the dry where I 
was born and lived for 32 years, 
until my expulsion on June 4, 
1972, is known iu the Soviet 
Union as "the cradle of the 
Revolution As such, it claims 
a somewhat special status, only 
nominally subordinating itself to 
tbe federal government in Mos¬ 
cow. It is as a separate state, 
with its own government, its 
own laws, its own secret police. 
Like Caesar’s wife, the Lenin¬ 
grad branch of the KGB is above 
suspicion and hardly subject to 
control. In tbe course of the 

past decade I have had the 
opportunity of being a regular 
object in its varied exercises. As 
with provincial organs of state 
anywhere in the world, its 
agents are indolent and tend to 
perform their given tasks with 
the least expenditure of energy. 
And the task currently given to 
local organs by the central head¬ 
quarters in Moscow is the in¬ 
tensification of the ideological 
and administrative struggle with 
so-called nonconformists 
(inakomysl ’as he hie). Thus, in 
Maramzin’s arrest, so as not to 
burden themselves with the 
creation of new cases and yet 
to demonstrate to the Moscow 
authorities that it is indeed at 
work, the Leningrad KGB has 
turned to whipping a dead 
horse. It is, after all, some two 
years now that I have been in 
the United States. 

Whatever opinion I might 
have of my poems, I doubt that 
even a five volume anthology of 
them, never intended for publi¬ 
cation (and without even a pos¬ 

sibility of publication) could 
constitute the slightest threat to 
the Soviet government I am cer¬ 
tain that the KGB agents them¬ 
selves share this attitude. How¬ 
ever, the Soviet government, in 
contrast to traditional police 
states, occupies itself not with 
the suppression of its political 
opponents but with the spiritual 
castration of its 250 million 
citizenry. Thus literature and 
everything related to it, even 
posthumously, becomes the 
main target of the KGB’s domes¬ 
tic activity. For more than half 
a century Russian writers have 
been killed, exiled, put in 
prisons or in mental institutions. 
Io this light what is now hap¬ 
pening in Leningrad no longer 
merely intrigues as a paradox of 
police action. It instills horror. 

What is frightening in the 
case of Maramzin is precisely 
that he is a writer. In no sense 
is he a dissident. (The word 
“dissident” is itself a deluding 
word, by its etymology as if 
calling for negative reaction on 

the part of the government.) As 
with every true writer, his 
primary concern has been use of 
the language and feeding of his 
family, rather than dealings with 
governmental authorities. These 
be simply ignored. But in Russia 
this is not easy to do. The gov¬ 
ernment treats its subjects 
either as enemies or as slaves, 
and all the more so when they 
are writers. 

I appeal to everyone who 
holds a pen in his hand to step 1 
forth in defence of Vladimir 
Maramzin. For literature, 
whether it be Russian, English, 
French, Italian, German, or any 
other, is the spiritual property 
of ail, and no-one can be 
allowed to lay hands on it. 
Speaking of those who hold a 
pen, I appeal not only to writers 
but to readers as well. For the 
imprisoning of a writer is the 
same as the burning of a book. 

Joseph Brodsky 
Poet in Residence, Michigan 
University 
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Heating is a question of philo¬ 
sophy rather than technology. 
The central schism is over 
whether it is best to heat an 
environment or an individual. 
Examples, of the two conflicting 
philosophies come in an exhibi¬ 
tion which opened in London 
yesterday and in the delibera¬ 
tions of a panel concerned with 
heating churches. 

The exhibition, at the Design 
Centre in Haymarket, is called 
Warmth Without Waste. It 
fosters the fashionable theory 
that the best way to keep a 
house warm is to stop hot air 
getting out. Thus it shows many 
forms of insulation, particularly 
that foam which looks like 
ginger candy-floss, for injecting 
into gaps in walls and roofs. 

Stark infra-red photographs 
show how much expensive heat 
disappears into the atmosphere. 
Inject your foam and you can 
keep your house warm enough 
to undress in, while using less 
fuel. 

I am philosophically opposed 
to this approach. Heating the 
indoor environment is fine, but 
.what about the outdoor environ¬ 
ment? I have always believed 
that what makes winters in 
London comparatively mild is 
all that spare heat screaming 
out of houses, raising the out¬ 
door temperature that crucial 
percentage of a degree which 
cuts the edge off the cold. Now 
the technologists want to stop 
all thar. 

Instead, they devote them¬ 
selves to such extravagances as 
the Integrated Environmental 
Design (IED) for commercial 
buildings. This, according to 
the display at the exhibition, is 
based on the notion that, 
because heat escapes through 
wails, the optimum building is 

The Times Diary 
Wrap up warm and hug somebody 

the one which can enclose the 
largest area in the shortest 
walls. This seems a rather 
elaborate way of saying we 
should have square buildings. 

I have more sympathy for the 
Church of England’s approach^ 
Their panel on church heating 
has come up with a recommen* 
dation for a “ churchgoing 
kit ”, consisting simply of warm 
clothing, saving the expense of 
producing heat which ends up 
in the church rafters. I like 
that idea. Stop messing around 
with foam. Just wrap up warm 
and hug somebody. 

□oi$e about the claims to ex¬ 
ceptional age, without noticing 
any of the apparent: contradic¬ 
tions. For instance, it is an 
accepted biological fact of life 
that women’s expectation of life 
is statistically greater than 
men’s, yet the great majority of 
the super centenarians are men. 
“Women less often exaggerate 
their age ”, says Medvedev, 
“ and men get more honours, 
publicity and special treatment 
if they do ”. 

Old frauds 
Dr Zhores Medvedev, the Rus¬ 
sian geneticist who was 
deprived of his Soviet citizen¬ 
ship last August, has an article 
in next month’s issue of the 
American magazine. Gerontolo¬ 
gist. debunking the claims of 
super longevity In areas of the 
Soviet Union. Kashmir and 
Ecuador. Despite tbe thousands 
of Soviet citizens claiming to be 
anything from 120 to 165, and 
despite the widely publicized 
discovery of a valley of Meth¬ 
uselahs in Ecuador. Medvedev 
agrees with the Guiness Book 
of Records: the longest anyone 
with reliable documentation is 
known to have lived is a mere 
113 years. 

Medvedev says the trouble is 
that newspapers make a lot of 

if. they do ”. 

Though the Soviet Union has 
particularly large and famous 
concentrations of improbably 
aged people, Medvedev points 
nut that at least one man who 
claimed to be 128 and was lion¬ 
ized in the Soviet papers was 
subsequently exposed and ridi¬ 
culed. He was a World War I 
deserter who had forged papers 
and was really only 78. Nor 
has the Soviet Union gone 
furthest in making a state cult 
of long life. It was Colombia 
which published a stamp of the 
“ world’s oldest man ” in the 
1950s, a Colombian then claim¬ 
ing to be 169. 

more generally known as the 
Dowager Viscountess Stone¬ 
haven. 

Next in the race to support 
the assertion that tbe House is 
a gerontocracy is Lord Salter, 
the Minister in Churchill’s Gov¬ 
ernments, aged 93. Other not¬ 
able front-runners, advertise¬ 
ments for the healthiness of life 
on the red leather benches are : 
Lord Moran, Churchill’s doctor, 
91; Lord Shi Dwell, 90 in Octo¬ 
ber ; Lady Spencer-Churchill, 
89; Lord Montgomery, 88 in 
November; Admiral of the 
Fleet the Lord Fraser of North 
Cape, 86. An interesting non¬ 
starter is Lt-Coi the Hon 
Rupert Barrington, 97 this year, 
heir to Lord Barrington who is 
only 66. 

The oldest Peer on record 
was Baron Penrhyn, who died in 
1967,-aged 101 years, 74 days. 

Who has thi 
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advances, both *ecmortal and 
politicai. It will ask certainly 
for diplomatic support, perhaps 
for something more. 

Greeks of the rignt as well 
as the left are already going 
through a period of fervent 
anti-Americanism, which will 
be magnified by the sudden dis¬ 
grace of President Nixon, under 
whose sufferance the colonels 
ruled Greece for five and i bclf 
years. Greece sees the July 30 
agreement as a defeat and any 
further defeat would amount to 
a national humiliation. The loss 
of Kvrenia, for instance, would 
at once be compared with the 
loss of the former Greek cities 
like Smyrna and Constan¬ 
tinople, the wounds of which 
have scarcely healed.- 

Already cries are widespread 
for Greece’s withdrawal from 
Nato. not only from com¬ 
munists, but also from people 
of the centre, supporters of the 
new government. The result of 
this would be catastrophic to 
the alliance. Turkav gives 
Nato control of the Dardanelles 
and of entry to the Black Sea. 
This is of great value, espe¬ 
cially in view of the continual 
expansion of the Soviet navy. 
But Greece’s contribution is 
equally valuable—control. of 
the Aegean and the d revision 
of important bases in Crete and 
the Piraeus. 

Sir Macros showed no incli¬ 
nation to challenge the British 
presence in Cyprus: “The 
bases are on British territory 
and they are not an issue. They 
are nor' on the agenda.’’ But 
in political reality their exist¬ 
ence. as well as that of the huge 
radar station on the top of 
Mount Troodos, depends on 
Britain maintaining the good 
will of the Greeks, wno popu¬ 
late most of the island. Mr 
Callaghan will have a hard job 
trying to survive these crushing 
pressures while He is in 
Genera. 

Nor can one forget that to¬ 
day’s crisis was caused largely 
by" the hubris of the colonel's 
regime, which was supported 
for years by the American ad¬ 
ministration and by many 
people in Britain, and which 
tried, through the National 
Guard which it controlled, to 
make a “ quick grab ” for con¬ 
trol of the island. " This gov¬ 
ernment had no responsibility 
for the crisis ”, says Mavros. 1 
This is true, but it is be and . 
his colleagues who will have to . 
sort out the mess left by rheir 
predecessors. 

Turkey’s aim <n today’s talks . 
will be to obtain safeguards for 
her people in Cyprus and a 1 
guarantee that they will never 
be swamped by the Greek 
majority. Britain will be trying - 
to protect her own interests on 
the island, her bases which ( 
give her some extra influence j 
within Nato. She will also, to- ; 
gether with the United States, 
be doing her best ro avert the 
growing danger of confusion 
and disruption of the alliance. 
But for Greece the result of 
the talks is more important, for 
it could mean the difference 
between national pride and 
humiliation, between demo¬ 
cracy and dictatorship. 

Nicholas Bethel! 

Now that the Government's pro¬ 
posals for the Wealth Tax have 
been announced it seems appro¬ 
priate to discuss the distribu¬ 
tion of wealth. With shares at 
their lowest values for years, 
and the economy in its worst 
state since 1929, there is little 
point in putting forward elabor¬ 
ate schemes for redistributing 
non-existent wealth. The data 
offered by the Institute of 
Economic Affairs, the right- 
wing free market research 
body, for the most part, refer 
to 1969-70, the last year of Mr 
Wilson’s white heat nf techno¬ 
logy administration. 

Dara of the distribution of 
wealth and income even before 
the inflationary crisis are 
astonishingly confused. The 
wealth figures—that is holdings 
of assets—are derived mainly 
from death duty yields, and the 
income statistics come from the 
Inland Revenue. These two 
sources are highly unsatisfac¬ 
tory because the actual distri¬ 
bution of wealth and income is 
only partially reflected by 
them; what the poor owe and 
earn, for example, has to be 
Inferred as they do not show up. 
Of course, tax avoidance aod 
evasion is widespread. There are 
other sources of information 
thar may be used, and scholars 
like Mr Tony AtJdnson of Essex 
University have done so, to 
illuminate the vexed matter of 
how unequally wealth and 
incomes are distributed. 

cultL i£ id16 n{m set fan,/ 
weeks holies a yeat, and 
pay, foe exfcle, they are b» 
ter off even their actual taS 
home pay rf not changed.^ 

The common impression used 
to be that with the advent of 
Marks and Spencer, which 
dresses most of us ro a uni¬ 
formly high standard, and of 
ruinous marginal rates of taxa¬ 
tion, we are all ground down 
to a degree of equality thar 
would have astonished our 
grandparents. As against this 
impression, however, Mr Atkin¬ 
son and others have shown 
bleaker facts—that there is 
widespread poverty, and that 
islands of prosperous affluence 
stand out, their precise shape 
hidden in legal mists diffused 
by Chancery lawyers. Despite 
the “evidence” of casual ob¬ 
servation in, say, Richmond or 
Orpington or Benidorm that all 
is well, the Child Poverty 
Action Group, and numerous 
experts, like Mr Atkinson, 
have now succeeded in creating 
the widespread impression that 
society is still very unequal even 
after tax. 
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is the sort of ling where the 
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This recent impression is what 
tile _ Institute of Economic 
Affairs has set out to dissinate 
by an incisive analysis of the 
data that are available. When 
you think that the Tories have 
been in office for almost two- 
thirds of tie period since the 
Second World War, and that 
they profess to believe in a 
property-owning democracy, it 
is astonishing that they do not 
seem to have thought of collect¬ 
ing . the facts upon which a 
proper study of the question 
could be based. Indeed, until 
Sir Claus Moser began jazzing 
up tbe Central Statistical Office, 
the figures on income and 
wealth were a disgrace. We can 
expect an improvement in the 
future. In the meantime what 
George Polanyi and John Wood 
have done will be exceedingly 
useful, at least for debating the 
issues with some degree of seri¬ 
ousness and relevance. 

There are two separate mat¬ 
ters. The first concerns the 
whole idea of income and 
wealth, which is not an easy 
matter to define. The second 
concerns the collection of 
meaningful data about income 
and wealth. 

But, of comer me of ft ' 
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income-is as ipfl- The 
tionship is comlex. If th« 
were no famies of gra- 
weaiti,- then inbme would b 
distributed mof equally; - r 
there were no (high mcom 
great wealth woty-not beam 
mutated- Almst all greT 
wealth is,inheritd'ahd. indeet 
inheritance is it chief justif 
cation, because (t Is said) wit\ 
great wealth com great resper 
sibilities. IThe cse.for incou 
inequality \ is deerent. Thi 
case is that wiqont uneqli¬ 
re wards, burs taking efftn' 
would nol be Jorthcomiib- 
Again, what is mt known : 
more astonshing ian what i ■ 
known. Ofkhe'me net effe» 
of all tie tares w- pay and a . 
tbe state binefits1 we receiv 
astonishingly Kttlr. is know: 
The annual iguresfor familii: 
of different feizesmd income 
published infehe oiidal safr ■ 
tics are ba4d on,the famfl' 
expenditure *urve?s, but ft 
take-up of salti and. eddo 
rional beneft '- is v based 'oT 
assumptions, bt upon verifib 
observation ol tie th$e peopl - 
make of tiesl senjees. 

There, are' t» mere esoteri- 
poiots, of invest'(to- theor*' 
tirians,and tiefefnr^oltimatel - 
to pntetitionerf Cfee is tku 
tie persistence®? a-pattern l' 
income differeAls aver a los' 
period of timefc sdll large!-• 
unexplained. 11 other is thi 
tie whole idea* "redistrilR 
don" of incon*implies tfaL : 
tie initial tferlbution • - 
“ natural" If tlKtaib took i 
rake-off at sourS asi it wer“. 
and we were alakid .net an 
not gross, we worn not taflej; 
redistribution in Bite the vif 
we do, but rathe™ relativist. 
in total co ns urn p til of all goot 
and services 1 differs-.' 
families. I 1 ;• 

Be that as it and aHar..- 
ing for tie faawhat Dis¬ 
people earn mozj| than -di- 
young, and thalold ..a| • 
pensioners have sfiler:-nett. ^ 
man mothers of yofe famflie ", 
incomes are .still SequalTQ - 
people similarly sitfiedr flp> 
unequal are they? me top..*-:- 
per cent got about Quarter o: -- 
total personal in com Before ta 
in 1969-70, and 
per cent after tax. E|bnd n|Dp.- 
it is still a bit vague, g I 

These are parts ofme ?o^, 
fabric that ought £ ba 3 
amine d. S ‘ 

Excluded from wealth are col¬ 
lective wealth (tie railways and 
roads, tie steel industry and so 
on), though tie national debt is 
included in private wealth; and 
the best things in life (said to 
be free) are excluded from 
income. Take some practical 
problems. We are all entitled to 
a £10 a week state pension (or 
annuity). This is a valuable 
asset, omitted from calculations 
of wealth, although private 
annuities are included. Or the 
third of tie population living in 
council houses have security of 
tenure; that house-room does 
not count as wealth, but it is 
certainly worth something. 
There are more serious, and 
more technical, problems, but 
these illustrate the sort of diffi- 

other is tin 
; “ redistrife 
i implies thi_ : 
brlbotion - - 
| talk tooki 
S asiit vreaT. 
gaid.net an 
■ not talk_t 
fcte the w ’ 
* relativist.. 

I and aSoL. 

How Much Inequality X-Geinrf 
Polanyi & John B. W&d lg- 
Research Monograph 
London 3974. 85pp. d)0 V* ■ 
SEN 255 36056-8. *1. 

• o' ‘ ' 
: ■ „ - v • /:t7’ 

.. '• -r*-- . 

fence), Jean Lecanuet . 
and Ren& Haby (edi^g-f 
They had, said the newgaM.-.-- 
been warned that they igsjjfc/ 
better next term, and 
had been threatened . 
tention or expulsion. I towS;" 
which of our own CabfaewjjjS; 
ters would tremble if jarfflj --. 
Wilson were to introduce-is?? 
lar practice here? 

Cemeteries are fertile ground 
for my road sign spotters, and 
this is a particularly happy 
juxtaposition. It was photo¬ 
graphed in Streaxham by Harry 
Ingham of Kensington. 

Big birds 

Looking back 

Old peers 
The House of Lords is about to 
get its first extant centenarian, 
which may surprise foreign visi¬ 
tors who suppose that longevity 
is one of the qualifications. She 
is the Countess of Kintore, who 
will be 100 next month and is 

On Tuesday night the West 
German Embassy hosted a 
viewing of paintings by Rudolf 
Kortokraks, a German who left 
the country more than 10 years 
ago and now lives in England. 
The painter seemed bemused at 
the embassy’s interest ;R ijis 
work. Among his recent paint¬ 
ings is a series called “ Nostal¬ 
gia ”, which is bitterly critical 
of wartime Germany and the 
relics of Nazism that still live 
on there. 

Kortokraks mentions the cur¬ 
rent mania for nostalgia and 
explains his title as u my ina¬ 
bility to be nostalgic for a time 
from which I still ■ suffer The 
embassy had diplomatically 
described his paintings as anti¬ 
war, a description Kortokraks1 
was eager to reject. “ It seems 
rather futfle to be against 

events that have already taken 
place. And I don’t think world 
war three will be inhibited by 
the use of canvas and brown 
paper.” 

Members of the embassy 
have mven Kortokraks all the 
help they can. Their contacts 
in the North meant that his 
paintings last week went on 
show at the Teesside Inter 
national Eisteddfod. 

Try harder 
Jacques Chirac, the French 
Prime Minister, has set a prece¬ 
dent which ought to worry 
Cabinet Ministers. In a radio 
interview he gave an end-of-term 
report on his Cabinet colleagues 
thus: “For some I would say 
they would receive less than 
average marks and others have 
not yet had the chance to show 
themselves.” 

He did not say directly who 
tie sluggards were, but he men¬ 
tioned those who had done welL, 
and from that Le Monde de¬ 
duced that the backsliders were 
Jean Sauragnargues (foreign 
affairs), Jacques Soufflet (de- 

The kestrels nesting In 
Commercial Union biuS"*: ; 
near the Tower of LopjAyr 
which I reported last mjj® 
have apparently been surWW- 
the premises for someyearTi- 
fore deciding to settle. IJt > 
French of Felixstowe telWW;.: 
that he noted a pair near®- V 
new building in 1969,-and a®!'.. 
in 1970, when he believes P ^ 
tried to nest. rj V. 

Kestrels, be says, are. fiR :j 
common in London. Charlw® v 
RAF officers, be reports, " 
spend rime watching one 
Princes House, JKingsway, 
1944 to 1947, as it hovered 
Covent Garden. One was spotty, 
over Chancery Lane in 1970. 

French believes kestrels - 
men, too. In 1968 a kestrel 
past the government building 
Mark Lane, with a mouse in_*r. 
beak, and spotted a soninwe*. 
meeting of civil servants in P*? 
gress. Unable to believe its ey& ■;: 
it postponed its lunch and v«* ■■ 
back for a second look. V 

Doomwatching is spread’■ 
children’s television. The 
in yesterday's Play School w® '■'t 
called Let’s All Twin* v 
gether. ' *. 
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4 WELCOME INNOVATION *, ai V 
t-’n'^Lw an inflationary world where 
» 4-‘li A commercial <**wi*r»r* s» contract is 

-| ^ujimplete without an escalator 
4^*?* Clause and no wage settlement is 

^on'-VcepcaMe without" a threshold 
•'^r^tireement, it is not surprising 

- <jjP''biat the Government has now 
•> loh Cognized that savings media 

I. ^'p^tould also .offer protection 
* .r*PrCc*;ainst future falls in the value 

‘ money. For disillusionment 
I 7h6 ^th conventional forms of saving 

■jl- ^’■pLid. investment has rarely been 
I I'^fVeater than it is today. Money 
“I ■■ flowing out of' the National 

;.?•. ^vings movement faster than it 
'~jmr .^s coming in. Building societies 

’iL'"a?we been forced to accept 
'•'^Aivemment finance to meet their 
-c^nding commitments. Rising 

c =:'3terest rates have savaged gilt- 
[' - $ged and other fixed-interest 

s^i -curities. Ordinary shares are at 
kvieir lowest level for over a 
’■^cade. Inflation, or the fear of 

; ’** t-rure inflation, is at least partly 
- blamein every case. 
w*The Government’s initial 

II ^.spouse to the problem has been 
tiers tan dably cautious. It has 

' prided to launch two new 
i^'^tional .Savings schemes 
. indexed ” to the price level, but 
fa x. seems anxious to ensure that 
LvrW general move in the direction 

indexation takes place only 
ter a good deal of further 

nought. Thus the first of its 
themes involves a / five year 
-ind available only to those who 

. -ive . reached retirement age. 
' nee the main concern of the 

’ derly is the protection of 
/ come rather than of capital, it 
ferns 'a somewhat half-hearted 
"iswer to the problem and is, in 
,iy case, subject to a £500 limit. 

: ice so many National Savings 

instruments, its tax exempt 
status exposes it to the charge 
that it will do more for the 
elderly rich with existing tax 
liabilities than for the elderly 
poor. 

The second scheme—-an index- 
linked Save As You Earn scheme 
—should be of more general 
appeal, though here too the 
scheme’s contractual nature and 
tiie £20 limit on monthly contri¬ 
butions suggest that it is not 
intended to provide aggressive 
competition for other savings 
instruments. Yet though the 
immediate impact of these new 
schemes may be fairly limited, 
they must be regarded as the 
first step towards a radical 
change in the traditional relation¬ 
ship between borrowers and 
lenders throughout the economy. 
Therefore a good deal of bard 
thought and hard work will be 
needed if- their long-term impli¬ 
cations are to be fully appre¬ 
ciated by tiie time they are 
formally launched in nine to 
twelve months’ time. 

At stake is the most funda¬ 
mental financial tradition of all, 
which is that the borrowing of 
money carries with it the obliga¬ 
tion to repay neither more nor 
less than the sum borrowed, plus 
interest. It is on this basis that 
all borrowers — governments, 
public bodies, private firms and 
individuals — have operated; 
though, as holders of War Loan 
know, governments occasionally 
bend the rules by deciding to 
repay nothing at all. In the past, 
the basis proved acceptable to 
lenders as well, especially when 
market forces were allowed to 
determine the rates of interest 
at which the lending takes place. 

To <e index ” indebtedness, 
thereby making the borrower’s 
repayment comm inn enr an open- 
ended one, would at first appear 
to strike at the roots of financial 
prudence. In fact, it need prove 
no more disruptive than the 
present situation where bor¬ 
rowers incur liabilities which are 
constant in monetary terms and 
use them to finance assets whose 
future monetary value may be 
totally unpredictable. It is an 
imbalance which can theoreti¬ 
cally result in huge windfall 
profits one year and bankruptcy 
the next. Intelligently intro¬ 
duced, indexation could benefit 
borrowers as well as lenders. 
There is certainly no need to 
regard it as a desperate admis¬ 
sion that hyper-inflation is 
around the corner. 

Some of the practical problems 
of implementation will admittedly 
be £reae. For instance, building 
societies and banks can scarcely 
index any of their deposits unless 
they index a corresponding 
volume of their advances as well, 
a decision which might prove 
politically difficult to implement. 
Companies may find it hard to 
index some of their borrowings 
without risking the wrath of 
existing creditors whose loans are 
fixed in monetary terms. But 
none of these problems should 
prove insurmountable. All that 
is needed is the recognition that 
unpredictable changes in mone¬ 
tary values require a fresh 
approach to the terms on which 
money itself moves throughout 
the economy. Without that fresh 
approach, the outlook for the 
healthy development of savings 
institutions and capital markets 
will remain clouded. 

t )R KISSINGER’S METHODS 
s Mr Nixon’s Administration 

Tumbles Dr Kissinger emerges 
orh tiie-rubble braised hut not 
ariously wounded. . The Senate 
Dreign Relations Committee has 
ven him the vote of confidence 
tat he demanded .at his press 
inference in Salzburg on June 

j l, when be said:: ** I cannot 
^ induct my office if I have to 
{“vote my energies to disproving 
i negations of perjury ; nor do I ■ 
? alieve that, the United States 
:.xn conduct an effective foreign 
obey with a Secretary of State 

r ho is under such attack.” He 
as right to make the challenge. 

T"ow he should be in a much 
7 lengthened - position to guide 
American foreign policy through 
fn awkward transitional period. 

Everyone should be relieved. 
,:t Kissinger is a great Secretary 
.f State, and his resignation 
: ’ould have been a tragedy. But 
,ie episode will have done no 

- arm if it makes him a tittle 
riore cautious in future, for if he 
as one weakness which could 

: ill tarnish his achievements it 
- a tendency to be impatient 

oout accepting limits on the 
eans by-which' he pursues his 

'ads. 
He brought the Vietnam nego- 

ations to an end by means of 
•me exceptionally brutal bomb- 

'' g of North Vietnam and secret 
writing of Cambodia. His first 

. toning. with China was an 
/ cerrise in. very secret and decei¬ 

ve diplomacy. In the Middle 
ast he skirted dangerously near 

. ; .e brink of losing the confidence 
one side or the other. In 

negotiations with the Soviet 
Union he has left a trail of 
speculation about secret deals, so 
far unsubstantiated. 

In these matters his honour¬ 
able intentions have not been 
questioned. Diplomacy is bound 
to be a slippery business some¬ 
times, and most of Dr Kissinger’s 
conjuring shows have earned him 
justified applause. His success, 
though not total, has been suffi¬ 
cient to allay criticism. But there 
is a broader element of doubt 
creeping into commentaries on 
his policy, and since it concerns 
the proper place of moral values 
in American foreign policy it has 
some relevance to Watergate. 

To anyone with memories of 
the crusading zeal of some 
earlier administrations it is a 
relief to be rid of false postures 
and empty moralizing. A cooler 
calculation of the national 
interest is both more honest and 
more effective. But Dr Kissinger 
is .in danger of swinging too far. 
In his preoccupation with the 
balance of power and strategic 
alliances he has made it dear 
that he cares tittle about the 
internal policies of allies such 
as Greece under the colonels, or 
negotiating partners such as the 
Soviet Union. Nor has he much 
patience with the desire of the 
West Europeans to make the 
freer flow of people and informa¬ 
tion a condition of detente with 
Eastern Europe. His concern is 
with the agreements among 
governments, regardless of their 
complexion. 

This sounds very hard-headed 
and realistic but it is not neces¬ 
sarily so. There is, in fact, 
nothing like a clear-cut choice 
between moralism and realism in 
politics the moment one gets 
beyond simple military alliances 
against common enemies, when 
the only thing that matters is the 
size and location of an ally’s 
army. In modern conditions it 
can do very real damage to the 
United States to be closely 
identified with some of the 
nastiest regimes in the world, 
especially when these regimes 
are overthrown by people who 
then turn against the United 
States. In complex forms of 
cooperation with the Soviet 
Union the nature of the regime, 
its attitude towards human 
rights, its openness to informa¬ 
tion, its attitude towards written 
agreements, can be very relevant. 
In foreign relations as a whole 
it matters in less tangible but 
important ways that people 
should associate the United 
States with values such as truth 
and democracy. 

If Watergate is a salutary 
shock to the American system it 
also gives Dr Kissinger some¬ 
thing to think about in his 
conduct of foreign policy. He 
may have an even freer hand 
now, and long may he flourish; 
but he may be mindful of the 
risks he was exposed to in a 
matter which raises issues 
similar in principle to those 
involved in the conduct of 
foreign policy. 

ilSKY COMPROMISE FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PRESS 
-■ ie South African newspaper 

oprietors have yielded to 
: >vernment pressure and sub- 

itted to the humiliation of 
■ Jopting a code of “self 

sdpline ? which many of their 
itors -said they would not 

- . pose on themselves last year 
ten Mr Vorster demanded they 

:\/t their house in order “or 
■e This retreat has been 

^ dablv condemned by 
iny, / indeed most, leading 

- \itors and journalists, though a 
.anber condone it as a regret- 
-plo necessity. It can obviously 

ly be justified if it was taken 
preserve, and if it does 

eserve, in the interests of the 
. ‘blic at a .whole, an adequate 

iasure of the press’s already 
** jeh diminished freedom to 

port events that have a racial 
Quotation. The proprietors owe 
to their staff and to the public 
clarify thi$ point. 

.. Mr Vorster certainly went far 
st year' towards committing 
ms elf to censorship. His attacks 

- i the English-language press 
: ere-rapturously received at his 

ectfon" meetings. Yet it is 
^ssTble that the proprietors may 

. ive been bluffed. If they do not 

. rplain further, many will 
trader if they have. For it is not 
. Mr Vorster’s interests to intro- 
•ice censorship. He has always 

. >t the last ounce of political 

advantage abroad by using the 
outspokenness of tiie English- 
language press to rebut accusa¬ 
tions of racial dictatorship and a 
police state. 

Still less could he wish openly 
to implement suggestions made 
by Dr Mulder, his Minister of 
Information, for a register of 
journalists that would reduce 
journalism practically to a state- 
controlled profession, and ulti¬ 
mately replace the existing cadre 
of liberal-minded but skilled and 
circumspect reporters by Govern¬ 
ment stooges (as has happened 
to other professions). All such 
developments, though pleasing 
to the verkrampte Afrikaner 
element; would be a dire last 
resort. 

The new code may be a com¬ 
promise reached behind the 
scenes. Much will depend on how 
it works. The editors who argue 
that for the press to discipline 
itself against racial “ incite¬ 
ment ** is a dangerous surrender 
have a strong point. The courts 
themselves have found the 
charge of incitement hard to 
define or prove. Clearly no sub¬ 
stantial newspaper in South 
African conditions would delib¬ 
erately incite racial conflict. But 
the Press Council’s criterion is 
apparently not to be intent but 
effect. This implies that a news¬ 

paper can be held accountable 
for subsequent events that have 
many other causes. The new code 
may he limited to such cases as 
where biased reporting of an 
industrial dispute might be 
followed at once by rioting. Even 
this is invidious. If, however, it 
is meant to apply to accusations 
arising from the whole worsen¬ 
ing racial situation in South 
Africa as decreed and exacer¬ 
bated by Government policy, it 
will become increasingly difficult 
to report vital day-to-day news, 
perhaps even Government 
proceedings and statements. 

The press would indeed then be 
censoring itself to Mr Vorster’s 
liking. The editorial discussion 
of policy (which he says is free) 
would become self-defeating in a 
news vacuum. There is the risk 
that if self-censorship is applied 
in any way that goes beyond the 
normal ethics and the acute 
sense of self-preservation that 
distinguishes South African 
journalism, the Government will 
infiltrate the system and take 
over for its own ends the 
apparatus so conveniently 
erected. Nothing short of the 
editorial adulation handed out by 
the Afrikaner party press is 
ever likely to reco n c ile Mr 
Vorster to‘the English-language 
press. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Reinforcing the watchdog role of MPs Can democracy survive inflation? 

<ake District traffic 
-om Mr Atm Mattingly 

r,. In his Regional Report from 
■'Indermere (July 29), John 
aartres pointed out that 20 million 
-‘ople will soon be within day-trip 
nge of the Take District. The 
affic problems that this will cause 

the national park hardly bear 
inking about. Yet, at the same 
ate, the one remaining railway link 

the Lakes is in a sad state of 
?cUn& Services on the Oxeuholme- 
'index-mere branch line have been 
eadily cut tack in recent years 
id it was feared at one time that 
ie line would be axed completely. 

There have been signs of a 

revival of interest on the part of 
British Rail in recent months, but it 
could hardly be said that BR is 

alive to the line’s tremendous poten¬ 
tial, A few weeks ago, an attempt 
was made by members of the 
Ramblers1 Association to arrange for 
a charter train to be run from Bull 

to Windermere. Despite assurances 
given to US by the Deputy General 

Manager of London Midland Region 
earlier this year, our members were 

told that their suggestion was not 

feasible. BR could, however, run a 
special train to Oxenholme and then 
arrange for passengers to be taken 
by bus to Windermere—thus adding 

to the heavy traffic that -would 

already be pouring into the park 

from the M6 ! 
An official working party was 

recently set up to consider ways of 
overcoming traffic problems in the 

Lake District. One can only hope 
that they approach their task with 
more imagination than has so far 

been shown by the operators of 
public transport facilities in whose 
hands the solution lies. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN MATTINGLY, Secretary, 

The Ramblers’ Association, 
1/4 Crawford Mews, 

York Street, Wl. 
July 32. 

From Professor Alan Thompson 

Sir, The most impressive feature of 
the Watergate investigations is the 
manner in which America can apply 
the most detailed and impartial legal 
scrutiny to the elusive and complex 
arena of executive decision-making. 

Those of us who are interested 
or involved in questions of effici¬ 
ency and equity in our economy— 
whether at national or regional level 
•—can pprhaps learn something from 
the techniques of scrutiny and 
appraisal which America can bring 
to bear upon public mis-spending 
and abuse. 

Making allowances for all the dif¬ 
ferent weaknesses and strengths in 
our two systems of government, I 
believe that Parliament could make 
more effective use of MPs who are 
trained lawyers. As Mr Alistair Cook 
has pointed out, it is a truly for¬ 
midable and reassuring experience 
to see a committee of American 
legislators, consisting exclusively of 
trained lawyers, pursuing a line of 
investigation with the minimum of 
party point-scoring and the maxi¬ 
mum of genuine concern to get at 
the truth. There may be a similar 
place for an all-party committee of 
lawyers in our own House of 
Commons. 

1 would also like to see the 
Ombudsman system — both at 
national and regional level—given a 
sharper, more professionally inter¬ 
rogative direction. As one who as an 
MP took part in the early discus¬ 
sions on the Ombudsman, I have 
always thought that the Ombudsman 
should be a lawyer. He must possess 
independence of mind, professional 
facility in the marshalling of evi¬ 
dence and assessing its weight, and 
a determination to pursue the truth 
whatever the status and authority 
of the person under interrogation. 

For these reasons I believe that 
lawyers make better ombudsmen 

than ex-civil servants. This implies 
no criticism of the latter: it is 
merely that their qualities lie in 
other fields. Furthermore they may 
have spent a lifetime (often with 
great distinction and with the high¬ 
est motives) making the views of 
great departments of state palatable 
to parliament and the public. 
' But these are not always quali¬ 

ties which reassure the citizen who 
is fighting a lonely battle against 
the overwhelming weight, evasive¬ 
ness or secrecy of authority. He 
wants to see bis case pursued with 
the techniques and powers of 
scrutiny which the best lawyers and 
judges give to their work. As Pro¬ 
fessor S. A. de Smith has pointed 
out in his scholarly and witty 
appraisal of the Ombudsman system, 
there has been a surprising unwil¬ 
lingness to use trained lawyers. Fur¬ 
thermore the Ombudsman’s terms of 
reference have been “ conservatively 
interpreted despite the prodding by 
the Select Committee 

It is difficult for lawyers to 
demand a greater legal emphasis in 
the system without inviting the 
accusation of self-interest. It can 
also be argued (no doubt correctly) 
that the legal system itself is sub¬ 
ject to inefficiencies, inadequacies 
and delays. 

Nevertheless, as a non-lawyer, I 
believe that the public would be re¬ 
assured, and the watchdog func¬ 
tions of parliament reinforced, by a 
greater use of trained lawyers’ in 
those areas of public activity 
(including major planning enquiries) 
where expert evidence is not always 
what it seems, and where profes¬ 
sional cross-examination is still the 
best weapon (imperfect as it may 
be) against „ misrepresentation, 
waste, extravagance ana corruption. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN THOMPSON, 
11 Upper Gray Street, 
Edinburgh 9. 

Release from Broadmoor 
From Mr Evelyn King, Conservative 
MP for Dorset South. 
Sir, There is now a lengthy list of 
criminals prematurely released from 
Broadmoor. 

It is but three months since I was 
questioning tbe Home Secretary 
about mjt constituent, Terence lliffe, 
who following the deaths of his first 
wife from cancer, and his second 
wife from alleged suicide, attempted 
to kill his third wife by locking her 
up in the boot of a motor car and 
driving it over a quay, was sent to 
Broadmoor whence, despite that 
record, he too was prematurely re¬ 
leased, whereupon within weeks he 
murdered a fourth wife and put her 
in a refrigerator. 

In the past ten years ten persons 
have lost their lives—on average one 
every year—at the hands of killers 
released from Broadmoor. Within 
Broadmoor In four years to 1972 
there were 11 suicides and 50 
attempts ; in the past 18 months one 
inmate has killed another,, innumer¬ 
able assaults and some arson. 

' In such a situation sympathy goes 
of course to the general public— 
victims of mortal error. Sympathy 
goes also to psychiatrists, psycho¬ 
therapist and indeed all staff. The 
hideous difficulty of the decisions 
they must take is understood. 

At the Home Office itself is record 
as well as recommendation suf¬ 
ficiently studied? Are there 800 
patients? Is it a fact that a patient 
receives psychiatric treatment on 
average 10 minutes once every year? 
Is the system working or does it 
approach breakdown? 

Do those who speak in Courts, a 
little glibly, of “ psychiatric treat¬ 
ment53 think it really happens? Or 
do they understand that it is not its 
success or failure rate that is in 
question but that it is not, in any 
meaningful sense, being used at all? 
In this context Lord Butler’s interim 
report is not immediately helpful. 

In a humane society the present 
situation is not tolerable, either by 
the public, by the staff or by the 
patient. It cries aloud for urgent 
examination. Is it not time for Home 
Secretaries to note the scale of error 
and to reconsider the advice they are 
receiving? 
Yours truly. 
EVELYN KING, 
House of Commons. 

From Mr Peter Thompson 
Sir. Following Philip Howard's 
articles on Broadmoor a few weeks 
ago, you allowed me to express a 
need * for a public inquiry into 
Broadmoor in your Letters column. 
Since then recent incidents have 
included the lliffe and Wilson cases. 

May I again, therefore, raise the 
question or the need for a public 
inquiry into Broadmoor, particularly 
in tbe light of recent statements by 
Mr Roy Jenkins, Home Secretary, 
and Dr David Owen, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of State for Health 
and Social Services, and those in 
Lord Butler’s interim report on the 
law and treatment of mental 
offenders. 

Mr Jenkins, in reply to a written 
parliamentary question on July 18, 
1974, said that three ex-Broadmoor 
patients discharged by Home Secre¬ 
taries in the past five years had 
killed members of the public. Dr 
Owen, on tbe same day, and again 
in reply to a written parliamentary 
question, said that in the past ten 
years eight ex-Broadmoor patients 
(six male and two female) bad been 
convicted of murder or man¬ 
slaughter. 

Because of Hansard's printing 
difficulties these figures received 
little, if any, publicity. However, 
the gravity of Broadmoor’s failure 
to protect society and care for the 
patient community is ho less sig¬ 
nificant for this. Clearly Broadmoor 
has failed in its task to comply with 
the 1959 Mental Health Act, and 
public and patient are now in the 
arena of public debate; the one 
demanding absolute protection and 
the other health and liberty and 
□either finding common ground, 
because of the ineptness and some¬ 
what laisser faire attitude of certain 
social and medical opinions. 

Not only, however, is it the public 
who suffers from this attitude. It is 
also tbe patient community. Dr 
Owen, -again in a written parlia¬ 
mentary reply on July 18, 1974,. 
admitted that four ex-Broadmoor 
patients in the past ten years had 
committed .suicide (two men and 
cwo women) following discharge, 
and that 14 patients in Broadmoor 
since January, 1968, to tbe present 
time, had committed suicide (Broad¬ 
moor, may I remind you, is a 
maximum security hospital where 
patients are supposed to be under 
24-hour supervision). 

Lord Butler’s Committee has corn- 
men red on overcrowding, the need 
for security units and more psychia¬ 
trists. Such observation barely 
touches the surface of the problem 
at Broadmoor. 

The need is for a thorough over¬ 
haul of the administration of Broad¬ 
moor’s clinical supervision and 
aftercare. Only when this happens 
can tbe public fee] easier and only 
then may tbe 150 or so patients 
discharged from Broadmoor each, 
year feel confident that they are 
whole and well. 
Yours, etc, 
PETER THOMPSON, 
19 Felmingham Road, SE20. 

Television and crime 
From Mr Denis Forman 
Sir, The incidence of violent crime 
in the United Kingdom may be 
attributed to a number of causes, 
including the effect of World War 
II upou children born in the late 
thirties and early forties, tbe 
increase in the number of broken 
homes, the extra year (now two 
years) added to the school leaving 
age coupled with the shortage of 
work for school leavers, the prob¬ 
lem of integrating immigrant com¬ 
munities into the life of our large 
cities, tbe persistence of sub-stan¬ 
dard living and social conditions, 
and others. 

Violence in Britain, however, is 
not an isolated phenomenon. It must 
be seen against a rising level of 
violence in many parts of the world, 
including the United States, Africa, 
Latin America,. Northern Ireland 
and in the semi-military war zones 
of Vietnam and the Middle East. 
Amongst the most horrifying of 
recent developments have been 
murder by bomb and the threat of 
death to airline passengers and 
others by hijackers and extremists. 

All o? this is reflected by tele¬ 
vision, along with the other media. 
Whether or not any part of this vio¬ 
lence is stimulated by a small 
number of television programmes 
which include violent action is a 
matter for concern and continuing 
study. Most of us who work in tele¬ 
vision would accept the phrase 
auoted by Mr Holbrook (letter, 
August 3) that there is a "modest 
connection ” between screen violence 
and violence in society. But tbe 
interaction between television and 
society is two-way, subtle, complex 
and cannot he reduced to black and 
white arguments supposed by the 
simplistic use of statistics. 

It was certainly not the purpose 

of my previous letter to belittle the 
educational effect of television. 
Rather it was to poke some gentle 
fun at those who hold an idee fixe 
that there is a direct and instantly 
measurable relationship between 
rising crime rates and television 
(and before television—films) ; such 
people always attribute any increase 
in crime to the small number of 
programmes which include a 
measure of violence, but they would 
□ever countenance that any drop in 
crime could result from the influ¬ 
ence of the great majority of popu¬ 
lar television programmes, which 
reflect decent and kindly human 
relationships, and a respect for the 
law. 
Yours faithfully, 
DENIS FORMAN, Chairman, 
Granada Television Limited, 
36 Golden Square, Wl. 

Rubbish overboard 
From Mr N. C. Brenton 
Sir, On a recent trip across the 
Channel in the British Rail SeaJink 
vessel. The Maid of Orleans, I had 
occasion to be sitting up cm the deck 
eating lunch, due to the fact that it 
was overcrowded downstairs and I 
could find nowhere to sit. As. I sat 
there. I watched with fascination as 
two of the crew emerged from 
below1 carrying between them a dust¬ 
bin full of rubbish from the buffet, 
walked past the four giant rubbish 
containers standing on the deck, 
and calmly tipped the contents over 
the side of the boat. 

What price “ pollution-free ” 
transport now ? 
Yours faithfully, 
N. BRENTON. 
Little Winhurst. 
95 Seafront, 
Hayling Island, Hampshire. 

From Mr Edward Spams 
Sir, Either our economic condition 
is as bad as Conservative economists 
and most of your correspondents on 
the subject say it is; or it is not. 

If it is then there can surely be 
no question about what must be 
done; there's only one tested way 
to cure inflation—strict rationing of 
all commodities to reduce consump¬ 
tion to wbat we can afford and 
ensure its fair distribution. 

If it is not as bad as you and most 
of your correspondents claim, then 
I suggest that you think again about 
tbe wisdom of generating a mood of 
desperation. 

What really must alarm any man 
or woman of fifty or more, is the cry 
being raised by the right for “ a 
strong leader We’ve seen some in 
our time, sir: Mussolini, Hitler, 
Stalin, Franco and Salazar, for 
example. Their method of saving 
capitalism, whether of the classic 
variety or the state monopolist 
variety, was to depress the standard 
of living of the majority by police 
terrorism. 

If Parliamentary democracy is not 
up to the task of making it clear to 
the people that the promised bene¬ 
fits of technological progress have 
been grossly over-estimated—which 
I suspect is the case only because 
they were never controlled by 
reference to population growth ana 
the claims of primary producers of 
food and energy sources—then, in 
the name of our traditions and of 
our self-respect, let us turn left and 
forwards, not right and backwards ; 
to a democracy wider and more 
direct, not to a repudiation of it by 
recourse to a “ leader **—the German 
word is fuhrer. 
Yours, etc, 
EDWARD HYAMS, 
The Old School House, 
Brampton, Becdes, Suffolk. 

From Mr Paul Watkins 
Sir, I am not sure that Lord Chal- 
font is right in suggesting (Augusr 
5) that the people of this country 
feel ** a contempt for parliamentary 
democracy”. What we feel, I sug¬ 
gest, is rather an unmitigated con¬ 
tempt for the current crop of 
parliamentary democrats. Without 
wishing to be fulsome, I cannot help 
being struck by the difference in 
calibre of some of the recent con¬ 

tributions so your columns and the 
utterances of the spokesmen of the 
political parties. 

Anybody who read Peter Jay’s 
bleak but brilliantly lucid exposition 
of our economic dilemma a few 
weeks ago cannot but bare been 
appalled by the superficiality of Mr 
Healey’s mini-budget and the Oppo¬ 
sition’s response to it. If the motto 
of the last election was “ Who 
rules ? ”, that of the coming one 
might well be “ Who cares ? 
■ But if one's first reaction is to 
accuse the politicians of cynicism 
and irresponsibility, my experience 
in trying to pick a living among 
the wreckage of the most efficient 
livestock industry in the world 
suggests to me that we must seri¬ 
ously question whether they really 
have much idea of what is gorng 
on. It is hard to take seriously a 
Government which tinkers with 
consumer subsidies while a great 
industry is gasping like a landed 
fisb. 

We have tad plenty of warnings 
in your columns that ** economic 
disaster” znay be coming. Since 
nobody—politicians, management 
or workers—Is seemingly doing 
anything constructive to prevent it. 
it seems reasonable to assume that 
it is indeed coming. But what, in 
terms of our individual lives, jobs 
and incomes, does “ economic dis¬ 
aster ” actually mean ? Few of us 
have the remotest idea. Is it not, 
Sir, your duty, now to spell this out 
for us and give us some practical 
advice on how to prepare ourselves 
to meet it ? 

At what stage do we dig up rhe 
delphiniums and plant the perpe¬ 
tual spinach ? At what stage do 
we let the lawn grow and buv a 
couple of lambs ? Most provident 
readers will no doubt by now have 
construction of their moats well 
advanced but it is not too late for 
some advice on drawbridges. 

Finally, can you offer us any re¬ 
assurance on Lord Chalfont’s warn¬ 
ing (August 5) that the Army might 
have to take over ? To a former 
naval man that is the grisliest pros¬ 
pect of all. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL WATKINS, 
Pastures Farm, 
Sotherton, 
Hales worth, Suffolk. 

University buildings 
From Mr Ian Murray Leslie 
Sir, On one aspect only of Professor 
Douglas’s letter on K The Structure 
of Essex University ” (August 3) do 
I feel competent to comment: the 
suggestion, if I take her meaning 
correctly, that the thinking which 
lies behind some of our new univer¬ 
sities is based on a mistaken social 
theory (of permissiveness?) and 
that this in turn produces “weak 
spatial symbolism This latter 
phrase Professor Douglas defines as 
“ no junior common room, no senior 
common room, no territorial iden¬ 
tity for the teaching department”, 
and thus establishes a link between 
undergraduate behaviour and the 
design and architecture of a univer¬ 
sity’s buildings. 

I have not seen the Essex build¬ 
ings but I recall discussing six years 
ago in Vancouver the possible link 
between the concept and architec¬ 
ture of the then new Simon Fraser 
University and tbe very serious riots 
in which some of its students had 
been involved. I asked whether re¬ 
sponsibility should not largely rest 
on those that decreed a university 
on a mountainside some miles from 
the city centre with few facilities for 
recreation or for rhe fostering of 
those individual cultural and social 
interests which are a vital part of 
the older universities, and where the 
small uuadrangle of older colleges 
was replaced by a single concrete 
concourse capable of accommoda¬ 
ting 3,500 students who must be at 

the mercy of any demagogue with a 
loud-hailer. 

The life of any young person 
should be one of simple progression 
—from a cot to a house, from a 
street to a neighbourhood, where 
relationships with others of his kind 
can grow within a known and de¬ 
fined environment. To jump him 
into a large-scale institution which 
is ill-devised and an environment 
which as ill-defined is to increase the 
sense of homelessness to which your 
correspondent refers. Is it surpris¬ 
ing that unrest sometimes follows? 

The policy behind the creation of 
new universities in die New World 
is undoubtedly tending towards very 
large institutions, of 20.000 and even 
25,000 students. Something of the 
same trend is discernible in Great 
Britain. Has the moment come when 
the influence of mere size on. en¬ 
vironment and the design of univer¬ 
sity buildings, and of a consequence 
on undergraduate welfare and be¬ 
haviour, should be the subject of 
closer study? 

The outcome of such investigation 
might lead to a return to the smaller, 
more intimate university more 
closely associated with the life 
around it; and so in turn to a greater 
selectivity of student and competi¬ 
tion for places. Am 1 alone, sir, in 
thinking tins of itself might be no 
bad thing? 
Your sincerely, 
IAN MURRAY LESLIE, 
4 Catherine Street, 
Aldwych, WC2. 
August 5. 

Britain and the EEC 
From Professor J. H. Bum. FRS 
Sir, It is indeed strange that anyone 
suggests that entry into the Common 
Market should be decided by a 
referendum. History is a good guide 
when the circumstances of the Act 
of Union in 1707 between England 
and Scotland are considered. 

G. M. Trevelyan in bis History of 
England points out that in Scotland 
“ Trade and industry were still on 
a very small scale ”, and that 
“ Glasgow had as yet no shinoioe 
of its own. Tbe Act opened 
England’s home and - colonial 
markets to Scottish industry and 
agriculture, and made the Scots 
participators in England's trade 
privileges all the world over.” 

But “ the Union involved the 
absorption of Scotland’s Parliament 
and Privy Council in those of 
England. Tt was a bitter sacrifice 
of Scotland’s pride, but it was the 
necessary price for her material and 
economic expansion.” 

Now if the Union had been 
decided at that time by a referen¬ 
dum, can anyone doubt that the 
Scots would have refused to join ? 

For Mr Wilson to talk of a referen¬ 
dum on a point where national pride 
is involved, and where the issues 
are so complicated that the ordinary 
voter (like myself) cannot discuss 
them in other than general terms, is 
unworthy of a Prime Minister. 

He at least is aware that such a 
referendum would be an abnegation 
Df government. We fought Germany 
from 1914 to 1918, and aeain from 
1939 to 1945. Can Mr Wilson be 
sure we will not be fighting Ger¬ 
many for a third time ? Will he tell 
the electorate that entry into the 
Common Market may avoid jusi 
that? 

Oxford still has part of its city 
walls, built to protect its citizens 
from attacks from its nearby 
enemies. English towns no longer 
need walls, and human progress 
consists in forging larger communi¬ 
ties within which wars no longer 
occur. It is strange ro see so many 
Labour members turning their backs 
on progress ! 
Yours faithfully, 
J. H. BURN, 
Balliol College, 
Oxford. 
August 5. 

Schoolgirl language 
From the Reverend R. W. D. Fervn 
Sir, I fear your correspondent, Mr 
H. D. Wetton (Augusr 2), is in for 
a surprise when he arrives at his 
new comprehensive school. I have 
taught for several years in a mixed 
comprehensive and the girls are 
not only as well versed in Anglo- 
Saxon expletives as the boys, but 
also show a complete disregard for 
the sensitivities of the adults who 
may hear them, whereas on my 
recent visit to Mr Wetton’s former 
school, Cranleigh, where I spent 
some time with the boys and walked 
about the school unheralded, I 
noticed that they did at least show 
some discretion in the timing of 
their expletives; the girls at my 
school don’t. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. W. D. FENN. 
Glascwm Vicarage, 
Llandrindod Wells, Powys. 

Statutory lie 
From the Reid Mark Rustem 
Sir, What Mr Constable has dis¬ 
covered about Kirklees Council 
(August 3) has been common prac¬ 
tice among solicitors, of all people, 
for a long time. 

As incumbent I receive the 

legacies which grateful Christian 
folk make to their parish church. I 
therefore speak from some experi¬ 
ence in this : but always ready to 
add to it. The executors’ solicitors 
invariably demand a receipt, upon 
receipt of which they allege that 
they vriil make payment. 

Disliking this, I now reply with 
suitable gratitude and add, rather 
formally, “I Mark R us ton. Clerk, 
Master of Arts, do hereby undertake 
to send a receipt immediately upon 
receiving. ...” It seems a long way 
round, but it works. 

I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
MARK RUST0N, 
Vicar of the Round Church and 
Rural Dean of Cambridge, 
37 Jesus Lane, Cambridge. 

Tastes of a squirrel 
From Mr Peter Ury 
Sir, Russula adusta is an edibli 
mushroom, as any European iron 
the Baltic to the Vienna Woods wil 
confirm, and until Englishmen stoj 
calling this excellent delicacy ; 
mere toadstool, the squirrels in SL 
Eric de Normann’s garden (letter 
August 3) should make the raosi o 
the deal he has offered them 
Yours sincerely, 
PETER URY, 
16 Daleham Gardens, NW3. 
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HM YACHT BRITANNIA 

Mr J. Hobbouse 
and Miss S. Sladen 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, August 3, at the Church 
of All Saints, Wringtou, between 
Mr James Hobbouse, elder son of 
Mr Hugh Hobbouse, and of Mrs 
AJastair Tim pson, and Miss Sarah 
Sladen, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs David Sladen. 

The bride, wbo was given In 
marriage by her. father, was 
attended by five bridesmaids and 
two pages: Miss Julia and Miss 
Sophie Hobbouse, sisters of the 
bridegroom, Katharine and Polly- 
anna Hughes, Lucy Densham, 

August 7 : The Queen arrived at Peter Hughes and Edward Den- 
Soamampttm Docks in die Royal sham, nieces and nephews of die 

Obituary 

MR OTTO 
LOEB 

German wine 
shipper 

Mr Otto Wolfgang , 
director and former chah^S 
of O. W. Loeb & Company 
died on August 4 ar the ~» 
of 76. . -...55 

Train this afternoon and, ha' 
been received by Her Majei 
Lord-Lieutenant for Hampshire best man. 

bride. Mr Martin Hobbouse, 
brother of the bridegroom, was 

look 
normal. 

i?" c f “aJa,esbn,T> and the A reception was held at the home 
Mayor of Southampton (Councillor of the bride 
L. F. Goa ter), embarked In HM 
Yacht Britannia and sailed for urw vr n cihupti 

srsrtssrsinssss swaas 
J. P. Roberts-West, RN). A*16. m?rrlage. ® The marriage took place on 

The Hon Mary Morrison, Mr Wednesday. Juiy ai m London, of 
Philip Moore, Rear-Admiral ** “M S**"®11 af^Mxss Philip Moore, Rear-Admiral 
Ronald Forrest, Mr Rodney Moore A reception wasteld 
and Squadron Leader Peter Beer 3® Pavilion Road, SW1. 

When you see people who 

are starving, deformed, 

crippled—their needs are 

obvious. But deafness is 
different. You can’t see 

it So it’s all too easy to 

dismiss someone as being 
stupid, dull or uncom¬ 

municative when their! 

only fault is no fault of 

theirs: deafness. 

are in attendance. - 
By command of Her Ma jesty, the 

Lord Wells-Pestell (Lord in C’hnrrh noixrc 
Waiting) was present at Heathrow CIlUiUI UcW9 
Airport, London, today upon the Latest appointments r 
!*WE52£,J!!? Diocese ot Leicester of Grenada and bade farewell to 1,1_L «M „ r™ __. 
His Excellency on behalf of The miSm. iS be v£5S'olTciJSntMtiSw 
Queen. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 

with Foaton. 
The Rev A. T. Green. Vicar of 

Brannstone. to be warden of Lnunde 
Abbey end prt Bit-in-charge of Laddlng- 

August 7 : Queen Elizabeth The ton and Laonde. 

Queen Mother was present at a 
Service of Tbanks^ving in St °* ™™eSt“ 
Magnus1 Cathedral, Kirkwall, this FoSumSri&e F wiSi VS£Sin£ 
afternoon. heath and GodahlU, to be Rural Deal 

With the money it raises 

entirely from donations, 

covenants and bequests, 
the RNID provides free 

advice, test and research 

facilities, welfare help and 
runs homes and training 

centres. We want to help i 

all who are afflicted by 

deafness to lead as normal 

a life as possible. 

Ruth. Lady Fennoy, Sir Ralph of vicar of 
Anstruther, Bt, and Captain James Brockenhurst. to bo Rural Dean or 
Duncan Millar were in attendance. Cyndhum. 
__ The Rev A. C. B. Deedea. Rector 
- or Si Pater with St Swtthun. Holy 
_ _ Trinity and St Stephen. BnnmcmouLh. 

irthdays today &&»KSS!:Deaa ar “■«,dL Birthdays today 
Lord Campbell of Eskail, 62 J Mr and Rural Dean of LyndhursL^dloceae Latest wills 
Justice Cantley, 64 ; Viscount of Inches!er. on September JSO. _ ___ „   

“““i — ■ i ana mirai uun oi mnonim, o 
64 ; Viscount [ of Winchester, an Seplerabra- 30. 

Pamela Vandyke Price 
Otto Loeb, a small, soft-voice^1 

man, was one. of the mostla&& 
ential personalities in thewm« .f 
of German vrfne shippe£*g;)[ 
London, in addition to being 51 * 
respected member of a fanSf 
and firm of shippers in Trig 
He was dedicated to the n£g 
tenance of the highest standSS 
of quality in the wines he faw 
and loved, andthe only eneotfc 1 

he made were those whoTiajfr 
view, compromised with din 
standards and the stria regSf 
for truth that dominated^ - 
working life. His interest ® t 
wines new to Britain was * 
alert as his regard for £ 
classics, and it was bis person 
enthusiasm that introduce, 
Chilean wines of modest poa 
to the United Kingdom. Tu aci 
demic and professional tiitW ' 
as well as those of all aspect} 
of the music that he lov«fp£ 

Rehearsals have started for the National Youth Theatre's 1974 Summer Season, its coining of age. The h“ 5 
production is John Skelton's “Skelton’s Magnificence*', with John Ratcliff, aged 19, as Magnificence, of wine as wen as a friatf 

surrounded.here by the cast’s five girls as Despair, Poverty, Adversity, Mischief and Redress. aboS^e his**^ - . 
___—----—----- often slyly witty tuition aj : 
t a. a. |„ . Mr A- C. Geddes Mr I. Martell warmth. of heart made Hm- . 
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Forthcoming 
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Cooke, 63; U>rf Henderson, S3 ; j.T"m westa te in E^land Wales and the Mr W. G B. Hxmgerford 
Malnr-General R G S Hobbs. und Runl Dean of Dover, dloceao of Republic of Ireland valued at and tbe Hon Mary Trefgs 
66: Mr Desmond Loilge, 60: Sir cantorbary. on NoTOmbcr 30•_ £320,659 (duty paid, £444). He left The engagement is annoui 
Denning Pearson, 66 ; Sir Hugh £2,000 to the British Chess Federa- tureen Walter Guy Becber 
Rankin, 75; Professor J. A. - ^ . _ , tion, for the international junior son of Mr and Mrs Doi 
Steers. 75; Lord Tranmire, 71; Latest appointments chess tournament known as die Hungerford, of Pamber 

T V..4UM CM Ir lr Clnmpv fun Fl.nftO tfl Alexandra Ihmhar CnH RadnaririlrP 

Mr A- C. Geddes Mr I. Martell warmth of heart made ‘ hhd:i 
and Miss J. V. Tan-Banzi and Miss S. M. Rycroft master whose many student 
Tbe engagement is announced be- The engagement is announced be- will mourn and miss -him. Bj. 
tween Andrew, elder son of the tween Ian, third son of Captain book Moselle, written in- cd 
late Hon A_ C. Geddes, OBE. MC, C. C. Martell. DSC, RN, of Shotiey laboration with Terence Pritne 
and tbe Hon Mrs M. K. Geddes, Hall, Northumberland, and the ^ a valuable and Iraim 1 
of 27 Snnrti Terrars* SW7. and late Mrs Martell. and Susan_ 

and tbe Hon Mary Trefgame and tbe Hon Mrs M. K. Geddes, HaU, Nortnumoeriana, ana me ^ a ^ 
Tbe engagement is announced be oE 27 SoMb Terrace, SW7. and hu®: Mrs MarteU, and Suan memorial. 

Steers, 75; Lord Tranmire, 71 
Professor J. Yadkin, 64. 

t*£U,6» ianiy paia, tw;. ne ieii The engagement is announcea oe- « « --- - 
£2,000 to die British Chess Federa- nveenWa! ter Guy Becber, second Jaqueline, younger daughter of klanJda, elder daughter of Sir 
tion, for die international junior son Qf Mr and Mrs Doomogton Mme Isabelle Renaud, of Feiscrfiz Newton Rycroft, Bt and Lady 
chess tonmament known as the Hungerford, of Pamber Place, bei Kreiglacb, Styria, Austria. The Rycroft, of Wiralls Wood House, 
Gloraev Cup. £1,000 to Alexandra pamber End, Basingstoke, Hamp- inamage wfll take place qidedy Fordingbndge, Hampshire. 
School and College, Dublin, and shire, and Mary Elizabeth, only in Austria. _ . r-murpr 

Today’s engagements 

Latest appointments Include : School'' and College, Dublin, and shire, and Mary Elizabeth, only in Austria. 
Mr John R. Christie, Assistant after other legandes and personal daughter of the late Lord Tref- 
Under-Secretary of State, Procure- bequests, tbe residue to the game and of Mrs Hugh Ker, and Mr C. M. Bruce 
ment Executive, Ministry of Glorney Charitable Foundation. stepdaughter of Mr Hugh Ker, of and Miss D. L. 1 ment Executive, Ministry stepdaughter of Mr Hugh Ker, of and Miss D, L. Lawson 

Mr T. A. Camerer Cuss 
and Miss D. W. Fierce 
The engagement is announced 

Princess Anne, as president of Save Defem*. to be Deputy Master of other estate are (net before doty Residence Saint Michel, Cannes. The engagement is announced "c^nereT Cuss remember Sir Frederick*&S ‘ , t 
' __; further duty may be payable R . Bl0shain . and of Mrs Doreen Camerer Cuss, drett-and that he Would U 

of JSdVli..L?2!Sf. fSrVS.i LS™ ia0»sd“; ^ “be w 
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commission. tKSTLm®v^’aan?1 Mr and Mrs A. A. Bloxham. of Lawson, of 40 Hyde Park Gate. Dr A. F. Cell of the founding fathers of d«,;“ > 
Mr Peter Mummery to be manager BKaeyneam l°aty QjfjAn Sydney, Australia, and Lyndon London SW7. and Miss S. Man Singh British agricultural cooperation 

No*SSJttdSrJS,B“ JS Hobbs. Mr William Walters.' of £d Ran£a,1$!£« 1 £ nr a r none The engagement _is announced movement. From its formatim T V 
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JAJS.M. writes: .. * ||[ 

It is possible that history-^'' 

And now we’re asking you 

to help us help others. Any 

donation, however small, 

will make a real contribli¬ 

the Children Fund, attends film tbe Royal Mint. paid ; further duty 
premiere of Caravan to Vacarres Mr J. Walker-Love, to be deputy on some estates) : 
in aid of the fund, Odeon chairman of tbe Meat and Live- D„n nniI^ 

paid ; further duty may be payable Bloxham 
on some estates) : S&ftXmSa 

Theatre, Leicester Square, 8. oiut-it «,uuuui»iuu nuu ur n. n. ?,„ ■ j rt-y n«» rue ~”A 1UB «s»6»“«‘i- “ 
Exhibition: The Maya, their art Bullen to be a member of tbe {.‘“SLJSr’ between Richard Austen, son of 
^ Of Man. commission. Beeching, _ Dorothy . EdUtfa, of Mp __d Mrs a a. Bloxham. of and culture, Museum of Man- commission. fdarv^id £44 89m ^ Md 
kind, 6 Burlington Gardens, 10-5. Mr Peter Mummery to be manager Bcxley ^ ^ ^ * mI? ^nn Sydney, 

Exhibition of English Toy of British Nuclear Fuels plants at _ .. __ 1 . Lett, i 
Theatres, Pollock’s Toy Museum, Windscale, Calder Hall and I Hobbs, Mr William Walters, of h, W. C. Bailie, FRCS, and Mrs Dr A. R. Done 
1 Sc ala Street, 10-5. 

The deaf may look normal, 

but they suffer in silence. 

Band concert by the Band of tbe don Howells, who is retiring. 
London Fire Brigade, College Lady White and Mr David R. 

Cbapelcross, succeeding Mr Gor- Sydney, estate ini England. and Bailie, of Rock House, Port- and Miss A. J. Montgomery between Dr Antony Francis in 1945 until 1966 he was a comr 

Garden, Westminster Abbey, Hunter to be 
12.30-2. 

Royal Mews, open to public, Buck¬ 
ingham Palace Road, 2-4. 

of the British waterways Board. 1 £43,751) 

ayuucjr, eauue m au&muu ouu Bailie. or KOCK HOUSe, rort- and .'vuss A. J. niumguurcry O.II __iw nt pmfM. “ —-r-i JL »—Z ~ 
Wales (duty paid, £7^210) £151,767 stewart, co Londonderry, N The engagement is announced ' an|. p_ n of ^ member of the culture. 

__ Ross, Mrs Lillian Leah, of St Ireland. between Alan, younger son of Mr Bromsgrore, Worcestershire, ’and Cooperative Association and 
rt-time members I Mazylebone, London (duty paid, J- c- Done, of Borneside. Kendal, sjmerai] youngest daughter of for most ot that period, its chair 
terways Board. *£43,751).£118,078 Mr S.F. R. Pettit Westmorland, and the late Mrs CoiOQei and M?s Man Singh, of man. His influence won fo 
- and Mrs P. A. Fennell Done, and Janet, only daughter of these cooperatives much of-thf 

The marriage will take place Commander M. E. xMontgomery, „ ^ economic influence and politic! - 
nHntlv nn Anrnct IK hf>twM>n D!C nrirl TCTi-« Miinfffnmprv. nf Hr R. B- B. Hudson -.1u ™ ““ 

The Royal National 

Institute £or the Deal 

"ftWestiMriamd, and £e* iate Mrs HStjrSTl 
_ and Mrs P. A. Fennell Done, and Janet, only daughter of 

The marriage will take place Commander M. E. Montgomery, 
quietly on August 16 between RX, and Mrs Montgomery, of Dr R. B- S. Hudson 

25 years ago 
imon Francis Raymond, son of Kiogham Hill School, Kingham, and Miss R. Key 

recognition which they subs* 

(Patron: The Duke 

of Edinburgh, K.G.), 

105 Gower Street, 

London WC1E6AH 

Telephone: 01-387 8033 

« We like 
to keep 
you in 

elcnow 

From The Times of Monday, 
August 8, 1949. 

All locomotive parts, includ¬ 
ing even nuts and bolts, have 
been tabulated, shown on 
specially drawn diagrams, and 
described in English, French, 
German, Spanish, and Portu¬ 
guese, in a handbook which is 
being distributed to railway 
engineers all over the world by 
the British Locomotive Manu¬ 
facturers' Association. 

The handbook, which has 464 
pages and has taken several 
years to prepare, is part of a 
campaign to standardize loco¬ 
motive terms and so evade pit- 
falls of language when foreign 
engineers are giving the 
specification of engines for 
construction in this country. 

British manufacturers have 
orders to the value of £30m, 
of which four-fifths are for 
abroad. The industry was in the ■ 
dollar export market almost i 
from its infancy; indeed, as the 
handbook shows, six of the first 
90 engines built in this country 
by 1831 were sent to America. 

Mr and Mrs G. F. Pettit, of Blag- Oxfordshire. 
don House, Seaton Burn, North- 
umberland. and Patricia Aim, only Mr A.. J. Wood 
child of the late Mr R. A. Ash- and Miss D. J. H. Badham 

Tbe engagement is announced ^uently enjoyed, and whW 
between Robert Basil Spencer, gamea a national reputation fa: 
eldest son oF the late Professor Sir Fred, as a tanners* leade 
R. G. S. Hudson and of Mrs J. N. that even his death trill hard!) 

Mr D. H. Windham 
and Miss C. M. Warren 

Hsieh Fu-Min, ■ a member m' 
the Standing Committee of the 
Chinese National' People’s Con _ 

more and of Mrs J. E. Bird, of The engagement is announced Hudson, of Keighley, Yorkshire, extinguish. 
1 18 Mendip Crescent, Chesterfield, between Alan J. Wood, of Rook- and Ruth, younger daughter of 

Derbyshire. ley Farm. Rookley, Isle of Wight, the late Mr W. Key and of Mrs F. 
„ _ __ .. son of the late Mr E. C. W'ood. Key, of Doxey, Stafford. Hsieh Fu-Min,-a member cm 

Windham CIE. and the late Mrs Wood, of _ . „ the Standing Committee of the 
and Miss C. M. Warren Branksomewood Road, Fleet, JJf &J- J- Chinese Narional'People’s Con 
The engagement is announced Hampshire, and Diana Jean Hume sum miss u. c. Kogers cress and Hinrwmaw nf rfw 
between Daniel Harry, younger Badham, of Hedgehog’s House, The engagement Is announced Narinnaliriec fjintmittw hi* 
-son of Major and Mrs A. Wind- Crondall. Hampshire, daughter of between Michael, only son of Mr -"H0 

ham, of Stuttgart, Germany, and the late Colonel B. Hume Badham, and Mrs S. G. Spelman, of ?,e. RMCd the 
Caroline Mazy, eldest daughter of DSO, OBE, and of Mrs Badham, Slough, and Denise, only da ugh- Chinese communist. Party it 
Mr and Mrs R. P. Warren, of of Bramley, Fitzroy Road, Fleer, ter of Mr and Mrs W. A. Rogers, 1931 and tonic part in the Long 
Elmhurst, Epping, Essex. Hampshire. of Bedwas. March. • -■■■•-■ 

auu gress and chairman of tbe 
oi SrionjUMa, Comrnteo, te 

Elmhurst, Epping, Essex. 

ana iura o. u. oueuuau, ui r., ^ - • • _t 
Slough, and Denise, only daugh- Chinese Communist. Party it 
ter Of Mr and Mrs W. A. Rogers. 1931 and tank part-aa the Long' 
of Bedwas. March. • 

The Pope names 
successor to 
dissident abbot 

Science report 

Ecology: Primeval forest into peat bog 

The long simmer 
of te arts in the 
land of Vesuvius 
(up until October) 

Rome, Aug 7.-The Pope has ---»•/ ” ^ ----* ~ *-XT-- ■ 
named Don Giuseppe Turbessi to When Neolithic man settled down different plants and trees is pre- From the records qf the Exmoor. 
succeed Don Giovanni Franzonl to farm the uplands of Britain be- served in the peat, where there is site, periods of settled hunting 
as head of the Benedictine Ahbev tween 4,000 and 5,000 years ago, little microbial decomposition, and indicated by abundant pollen-a. 
nf Br Paul nntxiifo th* Walk those regions were not the bleak and different types of pollen are the weed of cultivated land—^ 
o a raui ms e me wans. heaths and moors we know today, characteristic of different layers, rib-wort plantain,. coincide wftt 

Fattier Franzoni resigned as They were covered with primeval The pollen record can gave an period* of decreased tree com 
abbot in July, 1973, after accus- forest, sometimes up to a height of outline of tbe successive changes »nd increased peat formation. . 
big tbe .Roman Catholic Church 1,800 feet. Jn vegetation at the rite, which At the Exmoor rite, tire lomri 
of materialism. He established an Evidence from shallow peat led to tbe formation of the blanket P«t layers conteta laige amoiff 
Independent religious community tracts, the “ blanket bogs ” abun- bog. Coupled with radiocarbon ?f elm ami P^e poDen. ^^m-. 
near St Paul s. In May he was ^ant on tbe heaths and moors of dating of the layers, that can undisturbed- woodtan 
suspended from pnestiy activt- western and northern Britain, build up a picture of tbe pattern 5,000 years ago. _ ■ - "vj;- 
tles* shows that the prehistoric farmers of settlement In the area winch, . P*™* lTn®Itr, 
- may well hare helped to start tbe in turn, throws light on some of *”8 Neolithic farming caltnre, me 

metamorphosis of woodland to the stresses that turned primeval et“ 
IV/fllnr IrOAnc flic peatland that changed the British woodland into moor and heath. [Vllles Keeps ms la^pesodrasdcau,. U, deepest layer, of tbe S 
rtliAoo lnorl Peat is formed when fibrous peat bogs, which are usually f0uow8 with no pennanentfeav5 CU6SS leaa plant materials are not broken ahout a metre deep, tree pollens >yn7»TT,pntI and te elm 

Miles keeps his 
chess lead 

down normally by micro-organ- (of elm and pine on an Exmoor towards the *nd of 
Manila, Aug 7-—Tony Miles isms. That often happens when rite and of alder on a wetter zone about 2,300 years ago. 

of England kept his lead in the the soil becomes waterlogged, Welsh upland site) abound, inch- ^ ^ woodland was air 

k uuuu mtu L CLCI HUP mtiirallir nr 14lrnncrh 

On view at the_Royal Agricultural Society of Eng- United States, after ta^eSdonT1 

World Junior Chess Champion- which could have happened on the eating the undisturbed woodland under stress, the azrifal -*.•‘ji— I _ * , 
ship by drawing his fourth °Plands « rainfaU increased before the arrival of faiming cul- Neolithic man with Ws£ra*ffH[) 1(11 lit 
roimd game wi^h Peter Win- “SSfV_- th- ^ On Exmoor at a site called Tbe Dr Moore thinks, have accelezatBi -. 

Chains, the peats began to form shallow pea formation. f-V.i'-.. ’ 

In Campania, full time holidays this year. 
Sun, mountains, thermal treatment, archaeological 
and art itineraries. 

land’s Arable Fair 74, at Wansford, near Peter- so far scored 3 5 v£ CT5£ ^SStSSJ^Z^^SS 

borough, is this McConnel Power Arm 44, a versatile points and needs only one mo™ ttgEZm *£ STot""’ ‘.W--' 
tractor attachment that can be used with the front point in “e PreIumnary tourna- reported analyses of the types of deciduous forests of elm and oak ©Natnre-Times News ServtoyW; . 
end loader in position. 

| ment to secure a place in the pollen found in tbe peat layers were 
nine-man finals.—Reuter. at various sites. Pollen from as 

under stress in upland areas 
climate deteriorated. 

But, in 'addition, till October, opera and ancient 
drama in Pompeii, Benevento, Paestum and Velia; 
theatre, ballet, music and film performances 
in Positano and Amalfi; Wagnerian concerts 
in Ravello; musical and cinematographic events 
in Sorrento; concerts at Capodimonte and a festival 
of comic opera in Naples; "September in the 
medieval City1 of Caserta;"MareModa" fashion- 
shows on Capri; concerts and plays in Irpinia, 
on Ischia, at the Carthusian monasteries 
of Padula and Capri, at the castles and the 
monumental sites of the Region. 

Oxford class lists: English language and literature 
The following das* lists have been 
issued at Oxford University, with 
the third class omitted : 

An invitation to 

Campania 
a Region of Italy 

For Information apply to: ENTE PROVlNCfALEPER IL TURtSMO 
In Napoli, Avelllno, Benevento, Casarta and Salerno 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
AND LITERATURE 

CLASS I: Dinah L. Baggalay. St 
Hugh's. K Edward vu Upper S. Mel¬ 
ton Mowbray: Mrs E. L. N. Barton. 
Si Hilda'a, Sarah Lawrence C. New 
York: J. D. H. Birkell. Now Coli, 
Downside S: J. G, Buciunan. Wore, 
Crtn£P,onA.J*5IB4rat A- c- Calrd. SI 
l?55h *V JEfforS f.IS: Virion M. Cheet- 
5255: Bolton S: Elizabeth J. 
Cook. St Hugh s. Wcstmtnsier Tutors: 
J:0.ci S™T- _Kchla. Bp Wordsworth 
SS-_S- P. F. Don ton. Wadh, Poole GS: 
P. Feldwtek. Tztn- Monmouth S: t. E. 

K'J. Manchester HS: J. 
K. Hilton. BNC. Can ford: r. b. Hod- 
oood Wadh. Chrlars Hr^>; D. G. hTS.^ 

su?KV‘bd»Vha^£i,S: 
sBNg“Si;: 

FTiSSl C^6-C-, H> P30®- Ban- Sir G. 
T?”I5” —VP: - Janene L. Park. Sam. 
Hutcheson s GS: Alison M. Richards, 
fl s. Wysgeston S: R. m. Rn« 
Ion. Maqd. H. Melllsh GS: G. A. R 
j snfr^- .Cheiymhaln GS: N 
inrSSLaf\JfS!' 9°u- Winch ester: J. D. 

.Wadh. St Lawrence C: J. M. 
9°u.- Merchant 

fW'SF Wood. Line. Stowe. 
Hsr-n'. JK *rew*. HCITtf. Col 
RGS: D. J, Aracotl. Hortf 

J«nnlf£r A. Aspden 
Roodaan: P. j. Aylott 

Mtonaf. WUznslow CCS: N. J. Bum Sard 

f?S: P. S. G. D unseam be. Mansf. 
Bketer S: Christine A_ DymkowsU. SI 
Anno s. Brvn Mawr c, 

O. G. Edwards, ChCh. Malvern C; 
SallyC. Em arson. Si Anne's. WlmUe- 
dMi HS: m. J. Evans. Hortf. Newport 
GS. Essex: Katharine W. Everett. LMH. 
wycombc Abbey: E. A. Few. ChCh. 
R Latin S: M. T. Firth. I lent. Man- 
chirwtar GS: G. Flock. Worr. Newcastle 
RGS: J, V. Flood. Kcble, SalesLan 
C. Battersea: Alison M. Foote. LMH. 
S Hampstead HS: Pamela L. Fowler. 
St Anne s. Sarah Lawrence C. Now 
York: Winifred M. J. Fox. St Anne's. 
Wycombe Abbey: Wilma A. Frame. 
Sum. Hutcheson's GS; M. M. P. 
Francis. St Caih. Rion: D. C. Fra rich 8. 
Unlv. Dartmouth C. Hanover NH. US: 
Mary e. Gasknll. St Anne's. ChrlsVa 
Hosp; Laura S. Golds, LMH. Hold¬ 
ing ton S: Susan R. Goldwator. SI 
Hilda's. Pinner GS: M. p. Goodwin. 
Jeans. Magdalen CS: J. H. Gordon. 
New Coll. Manchester GS; Sarah L. 
Gray. St Hilda's. Pr Helena C: T. J. 
Crlmshaw. Line. Cambridgeshire C of 
Arcs and Tech: J. A. Grlxtl. Great, 
Stella Marts C. Malta. 

London 8: M. A. Morris. Ch Ch. Eton: 
F. J. A. Moynes. Ball. Si Patrick's C. 
Armagh: Shelia M. Murphy. 8pm. 
Loreto C. Manchester; Rosanne K. Mus- 
grave. St Anne's. CheUenham Ladles’ 

C'jqy C. Nelson. St Hilda's. St 
C, Sanderstead: J. W. Now. St J. 
S Shields G-Tech S: F. M. Ntms. Exet«. 
Lnlco Parent Ac r G- H, M. Niven. BNC, 
W^tinfiStcr S: R. E Norfolk. Jo««. 
Monmouth S: C. P. A. Nannnn. BNC. 
St Paul's; E- P. O'Reilly. Kehfe. Sf 
George's G. Weybridae; Mra A. D. 
patter. St Hugh's. Marple Hall: 
A. M. J. PoalUe. Ch Ch. Westminster 
S: Chris line A. Pemberton. St Anne a. 
St Mary’s C: C. P. C. PetUI, Exeter. 
Bristol Cath S: La«*y ^Lepcl Phlprs. 
8am. Wycombe Abbey; P. J. Plowman. 
Unlv. Stanbaraugh S: A. Porter. HerU, 
Gravesend S: P. D. Quick. Merton. SI 
Paul's. 

M. Rees, Jesus. Cath ays HS 

Magdalen CS. Oxford: 8. A. Bishop. 
New College. Bedales 8; E. J. Bums. 
St Edm H. SI F. Xavler-S S. Liverpool: 
N. S. Carr. Mansf. Merchant Taylors’ 
S: A. L. Cohen. Magd, Dulwich C: 
S. K. Connor, Wadh. Bognor Regis S: 
Linda Cook'.on. St Anne's, Morpeth GS 
for Girls: Christ!no G. Cornelius. LMH. 
Camden 8 for Girls; M. E. J. Crean. 
Ch Ch. Downside: Barbara L. Davison. 
St Hugh'9. Oxford HS: Catrlona J. 

H. Hamilton. Kofale. Stockport GS: 
Joyce E. Hannam. St Hugh's. Wycombe 
Abbey; P. J. Harbord. City of Norwich 
8: J. O. Hatch. Pemb. Princeton 
D. C. Hand arson. Mansf. Abingdon 8 
P. Hayworth, Ch Ch. Marlborough 

Ch Ch. Gravesend S: c. □. Barber! 
g™;g- Pockllngton S: F. A. Barker. 
Pemb. Manchester GS: R. D. Baaker- 
vnie. Keble. Lord Williams's GS: P- 
Bayman. Wadh. WalbotUe GS: Caro lino 

A. Behr. St Hugh’s. Lycde Franca la 
and Weacmbiarer Tutor*: MT J. Boll. 

Mtis. Praam tyn HS: Santha J. 
hartacharlj. Sam. Limde Francala. 

London: ChrUUne M.. Blshou. SI 
HIM# A- Wood Green 8: J. H. B lack att¬ 
end. Keble. Eton: I. W. Blair, Ch Ch. 
wrekln C: Sally V C Bo arte. LMH. 
rhorpe GS. Norwich; R. A. H- Brand. 
St Pet. Gtenalmand: J. J. Bmn. St 
Ben H. Ushnw: c. J. F. Brumner 
New. Coll._ St. p<*tnr*». Adelaide: T. J 

_ ka Pemb. Preston Sixth Form C. 
N. Q. Brooks, L'nlv. Radley: CUmtaHna a- “■ —* v™. iwuihy : uunimu 
H- Brown. .SI Anno a. Beech Lawn; 
D. Burton. Wadh. St Mary'* C, B'ack- 
hurn: Diane R. Buacombf-. Ufa. West¬ 
minster Tutors: S. j. B arch or. si J. 
""onyTiiirar. 
_ T: .R- C»2llo«>,L Line. Verdin Comp 

§£3SopP,pvfticfc IF1*: 
.Clarte. St Anne a, St Paul's: Vannu 

Fantbarouah Rttf 
Conv C: A. M. Cock. ccc. Magdalen 
CSi Hj.Cowtcrnfj st J. K Edward VJ 
Camp HUI S: JnUet E. Cocken. LMH. 
Bromley HS: Elixabeth m. Cohen, lmh. 
Camden S: P- H. j3. Craniry. sr Coin. 
(Jnnlnnham: A. M. Craft. Wadh. St 
Genrne’s Weybrldoe: Janet S. Davnr. 

P. Heyworth, Ch Ch. Marlborough 
Deborah M. Hlckonlooper. Som. Stan 
ford Unlv: J. B. Higgs. Mansf. Brad 
field: M. C. Hilton, queen's. Mwchan. 
■nrylors’: Katharine G. J. Hlnde. St 
Hilda's. The Perse S: Linda M. Holda 
way. St Anne'S. Huthtleld S, .Harrow: 
Dliys Houldln. LMH. Bramhali Co GS 
Margaret A. Howells. Si HUda's 
ShelTleld HS: H. P, Hughes. Jeeus 
Malvern: A. R. M. Irvine. Oriel 
Hatley bury and ISC: R. Javanaud, 
Wore. Rugby: Suzanno Jcnkinson. Som. 
Choadlc Hulme S: R. Jape. Mansr. 
Haberdashers' Aske'a. 
_M. A. . Kan gas. Queen's. Rood C. 
US: D. W. Kemper, wore. Harvard C: 
P. T. Kendall. St Pot. Aylesbury GS: 
CjJUIan Konnody. SI Anne's. K Edward 
VJ HS. Birmingham: W. A. Kin no can. 
Camp H. Coll of Holy Cross. Massa¬ 
chusetts': G. J. tally. St Edm H. Do 
La Salle GS. Liverpool: J. E. G 
Wore. Marlborough; d. J. Lang. ...... 
W rekin C: S. C. La ping ton. Line. Sir 
T. Rich's 9: Janlna F_ G. Lee. St Hugh's 
Furzedown Cal Of Fr Edn: J. D. Leo. 
ESfSSt. JfH'na L. LoVinson, St 
Hildara. HeaUiTleld S. Harrow: K. A. 
Lei**1 Now Coll Invonell HS. NSW 
D. G. Light, Bail, Aahby-do-la-Zoud 
Uopcr S: Maureen A. Lfttlewood. Si 
Anne s. T. Rolhorham C: N. C. E. 
Lora in e-Smith. Ortol. Eton; Elisabeth 
Abbq) UnMd®n- SI Hilda's. Wycombe 

_ .5: ' P_-__ McDormot.. Merton. Down- 

t&'jrsrujh assrkjs 

Stafford: N. P. P. .Rhodes. St Cath. 
Uppingham: Elizabeth J. Rldord, St 
Anne’s. N London Coll S: P. K 
Rlckena. Pemb, Bp ycaey'a GS: Anna 
Rlddlngion. St Anne's. St Anne's C. 
Sandorstead: A. P. Roberts. Hcrtf. 
Winchester: M. A. Roberts. Magd 
Sussex Tutors: Judith W. Roo. Som. 
Dartfbrd GS: Tina M. Robots. Som. 
Walthamstow H: Helen M. Rowlands. 
St Anne’s. Dinas Bran; G. Russ, Exeter. 
Devizes S: M. A. Russell. Now Coll, no 
school given. 

St Hugh's. Oxford HS: Catrlona J. 
Finn. Si An nee's. St Paul's Girls S. 
Pamela Green. LMH. Chaucer S. Shef¬ 
field: B. W. A. Groom. Ball. Man¬ 
chester GS: G. M. Hermele. Magd. 
Eton: L- Heyworth. Magd. Marlborough: 
P. J. M. Keegan. Merton. Si Philip’*. 
Edgbaslon: Angela Leighton. St Hogh s. 
Oxford HS: P. W. D. Mack. St Pet. 
C. St Lawrence C. Ramsgate: A. N. 
Morgan, Merton. Hayward’s Heath GS: 
W. J. N. Nabarro. Pemb. Marlborough 
C: D. J. Oxley, Ball. Alleyno'a S. 
Stevenage: Juliet C. Palmer. LMH. 
Stroud HS for Glrla: Joanna Pappworth. 
SI Hugh's, S. HampatMd HS: Judith M. 
Phillips. St Hugh’s. Emmanuel GS 
Swansea: Lindsey A. Richardson. Som. 
Cheadlo Hulme S: A. D. Risslk. Ch Ch. 
Harrow: M. H. S. Thackeray. Exeter. 
Glyn GS. Epsom; R. Tylden-Wright. 
Wore. Eton: Margaret K. Wilkinson. 
Som. Godolphln and Latymer: M. 
woioshyn. Ch Ch. Haberdashers' 
Asfce's S: H. R. Woudhuysen. Pomb, 
SI Paul's B. 

La Salle C. Sheffield: Lynn DoobotL St 
Hilda's, Qu Eliza bo th'a Girls' GS. Bar- 
not: a. D. Dowden. Hortf, Newport 
lEBSCXl GS; Catherine Drucknr. LMH. 
Broarley S; Veronica C. Druen. St 
Hildas. S Wilis GS. SaUsbtuy: I. 
Drummond. Queen's Walkar Tech C. 
Wellington. 
Clare M. Egan. St Anne's. Conv of 
Sacrad Heart. Woldlaghaui: M. H. Ellen. 
Pemb. Winchester C: J. R. Ellis. Line, 
Huddersfield Tech C: Carol S. Ellison, 
Som. Hulehcaons' Hiris’ GS; C. A. 
Ellison. Keble. KGS: D. R. Lucie. Wore. 
Tl/rins Boys' S. Klngston-on-Thamea. 

B. E. McAuley. Ball, Holoale GS. 
Barnsley: P. McOhee. Trtn. Rassall S. 
Fleetwood: Fiona H. MacKcnzIe. St 
Hilda's. Eaton GS: E. J. Mantle. Mansf. 
Alloyn's S. Dulwich: P. C. v. Marcus. 
Line,. Laiymer Upper S; Jane M. Mar- 

Westmlmtor: N. P. J. GrWftjfc 
Nielson. Jesus. Ktng's . S: Gtouj** 
D. A. Haig. New Coll. BradBd4Sr- 
Bellnda J. Harley. St Hugh'a. 
Hurst S: Caroline A. Harris. IMHrWg . 
on-WVe GS; Rachel Hawes. St 
The Grove S. Htadhead: feneen B 
lug. St Hilda's. Witton PUK Co«9S 
Linda M. Hlcknrton. St Anne's, .wgj' 
of Llsndarr as. Cardiff: P. J: «**£; 
bothom. Pemb. Durham S; P. J. HSff.' 
son. Keble. Whltlead GS: ABsgj»..f' 
HflL LMH. tVhtibnf GS fbr GIrJSiP-fi’. 
Hlnum, Men. Savenoaks: Radud N.-C-■ 
HUlop. LMH. Queen's Gate S: M.'S' , 
Holloway. Magd. St Paul's S: 
Holmes. Bt Anne's. Chelmsford Cty ffi- 
CaUterine L. Holt. St BugtPi. St «J 
omana's. Hull; T. X O; . Hoff..*, 

ley. LMH. Rlpon GS: A. J. C. Martin, 
BNC. Eton: C. R. B. Martin. 

Ifift B 
Gresham's S. Holt: M. R. May. Trtn, 
Judd S. Tonbridge: Christine R. 
Merton. LMH, Abbey dale Grange s. 

R. P. SandaU. Line, Haberdasher*’ 
Aske'a: J. S. Schrelber. Wore. Haber- 
d ash era', Aake's: W. S. Sell wood, fit 
Edm Ha. Glyn Co GS: T. J. H 
Bhowcross. Unlv. El on: Mary A. snort 
LMH. Qu Elizab«Ui s Girls GS; G. J. LMH. Qu Elizabeth-s Girls GS; G. J. 

■urgold;_Wadh. Run kin C. Oxford: 
£V rT' -S1^9'!,.SI'ctaT'. St Edm H. R Hale 
r>b.P'» S^tuLH?.cteElnc.Jll*K. Catholic 
OS -J- ?- Smith. SI Edm H. St Mary-* 

CLASS II: A. L. Anderson. Trtn. Hugh--' 
Elizabeth A. Andrews. St Anns >. St 
Anne's: Dena W. Altar. Som. CILv of 
London S for Girls: R. W. C. Ayles. 
Line. The Edinburgh Acad; C. R. 
Halley. Keble. CrnnbrUlgosmre HS for 
Boys; Anne Bantalt. St Hilda's. Man¬ 
chester HS Tar GlrK: 1. n. Bentley. 
ChCh. Wlnchesier: N. G. Black. Mer- 

C. Croslnr: P. J. Smith. St J. Sir G 
Monmm; S: J. N. Soworby. MrigST Go 
EUrabelh GS. Blackburn: C. H. Stand- 
flold. Wadh. Hornrhurch GS: Sarah P 
Kwitt. LMH. Walthamstow^H: v7* M. 
TUden. Exoler. Xvllliams C: 
TTacey. St Edm H. St Francis 
C. Llvoruool: C, C. Trtgpr. 
Winchester. “ ' 
tJEh J>-.WaSfar' Aat Guildford Co 

Iw*-, KjKSBfc. 
8^;d £lStflnCcon£ 

Woldlngham: Lorna M. r. Wlgnev hi 

Woroe3ie?V5f!g-HS<a:,,i. Kobla. Worcester RGB: Susan m. u-minn. ■an M. Williams. 
K. S. Williamson. 

.Wilson. Jesus. 
J- Wlnshlo. St J. 

,GSA D-- H—Warakott'. Hnrtrl 
Bradflrta: c. G. Worth. St Hath 
Hampton GS: C. J. c Smthl, Hmf 
Batu-rsoa GS: A. C. Wyatt!T* Ch. Bp 
WortUwprthe S: Y. Yano. KebJn? 
Amherst. US: .Bjijioi Yeomans, si 
Anne's. Bradford GS. 

R. F. Madge. St Pcl Ghrisl'i Hosp; 
S. Maine. Ortol. Lincoln 8; P. J, Mann. 
Ixatnr. _ Moncfcion Comlw S: A. E. 
Marsh Ch Ch. Ravnoa Part HR: Gillian 
Mcobum. St HUda's Eaton GS: Can. 
Ilm> E. Merrtdc. St Anne's. Soiidf^Fd 
CCS- P- ti. V. MTwuie. Exeter. wost> 
iDfuster s: S. £- Mills. Morion, St 
Ldtward's, 8. Oxford; Mrs s. Mitchell, 
st Hugh s. Bradford GS: Beveney i, 

v- Sc?1- HabjrdjuliBrs' Askc's; 
M. Morgan, St HuBIt'g, ciiy oi 

The following class Hst has been 
issued at Oxford University, with 
the third class omitted : 

HONOUR MODERATIONS : 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

AND LITERATURE 
CLASS I: D. Ashton, Ball. K Edward 
VH GS, CoalviUo: C. G. Baldick. Line, 

ChCh. Wlnchmer: N. G. Black. Mer¬ 
ton. Cranlnlnh: Barbara s. Blnimnn. 
Som. Honrli-ita Barnett S: R. J. Booth. 
Jesus. Siavoly-NeUiertfioroo GS: J. H. 
Bonder. Si Pit. Eton: S. Bovov. ChCh. 
Newport ■ Essex i GS' T. A. Braun. St 
J. The Sir George Monouac s. Waltham¬ 
stow: T. K. Hrooman. ETnier. Brlslol 
GS: A. L T. Brown. St Cath. Charter- 
ha: P. F. Brown. Trtn. Slonyhurat C: 
D. M. Bunting. Orwf. Qoamorsnold C. 
Hants: 5. CahaLrn. Boll. South Shields 
G-Tnch. 

M. C. A. Campbell. St Calh. West¬ 
minster: Susan C. Capet. St Hilda's. 
Garnett C. London: P. Carrtngton- 
Porter. Unlv. Solihull S: P. C. Carter. 
New Colt. Malrtslnne PS: A. Cavender. 
Trtn. Clltfieroe R GS. Lancs: G. S. 
Childs: Jesus. Bryntog Comp S. Urtdo- 
end; M. I. Chisholm. Bail. Alloyne'a S. 
Steronaae: M. S. Cblttv. ChCh. Graves¬ 
end S far Bovs; Penelouc H. Ch loros. 
Sam. Lyctfe Franc.*Is. London; M. S. 
Clayden. Pomb. Brarifleid C: J. P. 
Cleary. St J. St Michael's C. Leeds; 
C. R. Coleman. Wore. Hardyc's s- 
Dorchester; M. P. Connrara. Work, 
Chrirt's Hocd' Hnpiham: w. H. crinke, 
St Ed H. Lord Williams's S. Thame: 
J- R. Coonan, Wadh, RalcIlffn C, 
Leicester: G. P. Conner. ChCh. HaUev- 
burj- and JSC: D. C r.Brnlck, 
Hcrtf. Gravesend S: ■ M. D. Cmrtck. 
Hcrtf. S Brlslol Tech C: D. E. Cotter, 
Pemb. Downside: W. E. Craios. St 
PM..C. RpaaaJI 8, Fleetwood: I. A. 
Croll. BNC. Trlnlrv S. Crovdon: Jano 
M. pnrev. Som. Combe Bank S: R. A. 
Davlm. Hcrtf. Bedford Mod S: Stella R. 
Dearslny. St Anne'a. Colldford CO GS; 
Anne G. DeLargy. Som. Loreto C. Man- 
ehesier: CcHa R. Dodd. St Hilda's, 
BUtckhoath HS: R. G. Dodds, Hortf. Da 

Merton. LMH, Abbey dale Grangs s'. 
Sherneld: C. J. Moncklon. Magd. 
Gresham's S. Holt: Jean Monks, LMH. 
Bo!Lon S: Cattiortne J. Montagnon. st 
Hilda's, St Paul's Girls' S; A. R. 

C5Cam : n- C. Moore. 
Ttie..?.,?,xbo,,tpr S: Alison 

J:- Morlcy St HUda's, PreSLon Sixth 
Form C: Jane G. Morris, st Hilda’a. 
Howell » S. D-inblqh: A. fa. G. Mom- 
a?!1'. Ch Ch. KC3; Penelope J. G. 
Mom. SI Anne s. Mary Daichclar Glrla' 
g: M. O. J. Newman. .Magd. UCS: 
S' S' Si lN,ew!o".. Magd. Loads GS: 
J. R. Nicholas. Wadh. K Edward VI 

J?A!0.1 NlcpVson. St Hugh’s. 
Westminster Tutors; A. Noble. St Cath. 
Gharierha: R. W. D. Orders. KeblO 
Winchesirr C: C. H. M. Otat™. St 
Edm H. Charterhg: D. J. m. Parker. 
S ■- N. Paul. New Coll. 
Wi-cllffe C Glos: S. J.. Pego. Hortf, 
Ernest Balloy GS. MaUock; Sarah E. 
Peihybrldge. St Hilda's. St Antony's. 
L^weslon Manor: N. A. PhUlp, BNC. 
Reading S: A. T. Phillips. St J. Cnfton 
S'.j V.m- Nfw Coir Huddera- 

o' :4! r,Y- Fle£ew- Hertf. Alun S. Mold: S. T. Plant. Exeier, Wolslan- 
lon c GS: Deborah M. Pokfaaie.St 
Hilda's, St Paul's Girls' S: S Prtlctird: 
F.*«erb."l0HLs S.‘ 5J- Prothcrouph. 
nUS: V! Camp Hill S for 
Boys. Bham: P. N. Quinn on. Wadh, SI 
Benedict . S. EaJIng; W. J. Qulrtn! 
Unlv. SL Thomas Aoulruis; Deborah J. 
Rath bone. Sr Hugh's. Tho Alice Ottley 
R. worcnsior: Ann T. Reynolds fit 
Anne a. St Anne's: J. Cl H. Rlubv 
Exeter. Am plcforth' G. L. Rabnra! 

53*T6(*.-«wra 
Wvrfmbe: HMaen- BNC' 
_N.J. R^ Sayers. Pemb. Cheltenham 
£■ M. Sehrclber. Queen's, ciltton C: 
R- Seotl. Exeter. Orange Hilt Co GS: 

JF"i.,eS**- J^Ch. Chichester HS; 
A. J. Eiehpiis. Si J, Manchester GS: 
£*■ J- Evans, st Calh. Do La Salle C. 
Sheffield- 
_ M- P- . Fjilrweathw. Pemb. 
Gresham s S: J. F. FttzPatrlcK. Mansf. 
Manchester Unlv; J. P. a. Fletcher. 
Wore. Worth S: N. A. Friend. St Edm 
H.jChartcrttp: C. w. H. Gamble. ChCh. 
Ton bridge S: Helen M. G. George. St 
Anne a. Mayfield s. Sussex: p. Gould, 
Nmw CoU. Gpiham CS: Elttabeih C. 
C.milder. LMH, Kfng Edward VI HS. 

P-. Co nidi no, Mahsf, George 
Dixon GS. Bham: P. J. Cow. Sr "Edm 
H, Maidstone GS; D. J. Grant, unlv. 
Rlooster Comp S: C. Griffith*, uplv. 

R. C. N. Hutch fata. Keble.. Rn®Wd£ ll^. 
Paula M. Hoy. St Anna's. M«*»r MtelSS: 
C. of E. Girts- GS: ■ . *' Am. 

A.’i. ^mnlfdamrs. J 
¥: r. 

TA 
P 

P. Lewis. St Edm H. SBiBoners' _Og v 

The'Zeri ^"amteiilw'r^SbS^Ss 

WB^srK-H.'iswsesa Manchester GS: D. li. ShatwareC. * V 

spon. Lmc. Sevenaaka S: J. A- ,, ... . _ 

Stephenson, st Hilda's. Bath 

t; mJrS.«ahnSZr«S 
-j- . Rpih E. jfewan/ St ’Hniih'v, *^! V*S". . 

gwlft. line. Brighton. Hove and So*** 

X; KR'-nS{rr!0^B,"r- — 
- - Taylor. Unlv. _ 

Sac S. New Malden: G. M. J.'XHfiE1 
Wore!" jSharbarna S: J." K' J-" T*jt*"£• ■ r-:. 
Line. KCS: A. T- Thomas. Wiwc. wji' Line. KCS: A. T. Thomas. Worc- Sti' 
Xaviers, uverpl: J. C. M. TbnmSS; i 4.. 
Hertf. Kinnswood S. Bath: Q. 
combe, 
km ham  ____ „ 
St George's 5, Waybndfie:. S 
underwood, dh Ch. Guild 
J..N, van dvr Rerah. Wadh 
3Q* A'-pytham; p. j. K._ whets. »*r.' ; 1, 

swood S. Bath: O. N- jy ' 

BdhS?,,,®gsajSgi ?"*■-• 
Klghgate S: Cliarto 
St Anne's. Feisted 
St Pet. Palmer's C. G 
Webber,. St .Anne’s 
N 
_St Ambrose C 
Williams. ChCh. Forest gBrier. Epsom c 

Neon's S. Ftwr, 
Woodhouse, LMH, Hurst imp. ^ 
AlOadale:'T. H. WMtheiL, 
John BrtoM; S. J. wnolkT. 
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:f|British Le 
jgseeks spet 

scheme 
;|Site: wotk force 
ert l?-%W Clifford Webb -■ ‘ * off. 
rroci."'? *4' British Leyland is exacted to ?f! 
md .L^ differ early retirement or volun- « i 
Jha; l 'fri ary *■ redundancy to . workers ^ur 
it. ‘ u-,[%iroughouc the group wiiun the ao 

io -V* fcjext week or so in an attempt jo l 
si5 rt‘nia«i^iieed' the ' reduction of its at 
d :etod 075,000-stroiie. labour - force. xng 

VC185 bhwJnion reaction has alreioy been, atti 
new*s hiMOunded at national aid local lea 

.. . - ... ' £e 
. Time is running out. It is now lim 

over .a'month since, Mr Pat Thi 
ic iL y Lowry, the corpordtiqis dire* dot 
...v'“t n«uxor'c5 industrial relatons,,tola red 
.i' a> hi-, jimibn leaders that'ihe'jharp fall I 

. }'-m cpj:n world demand for tars made sev 
■V4‘- «; .*t imperative that tie. labour me 

,s.e- H*>c 1 force should be cut inline with pi a 
• , .7, reduced-prpducuon fpecaSts. tin 

■ v|!*v ev. Most observers bfeieve that J 
-rV: Btatjie .position will .he critical. by Iasi 

September or Octoter at the evi 
,.?r|d ‘■2:?- Jatest. Mr John Barber, BLMC’s sor 
'.'if, deputy -chairman anc managing wa; 

Tsrijj,director, has said that .the .wh 
isj world’s motor industry faces rec 

three of the toughest years in its ant 
history and that it "mil be 1978 air 

pDpnim, before car sales bepn to show sch 
*-^£Rlfgrowth again. . . . wh' 

UN'DRcrt Some categories dr- workers at hai 

s-up 
to cut 

^Hili Samuel 
"jin US plea 
^ over Herstatt 
VBy.David Blake ;- 

: c. Will Samuel ind' the First 

National City Bask ot New York 
1.' have filed a jowt petition in a 

New York fedetfd district court 
: f asking" for a dtaJaratioh that I. 

■_ D. Herstatt of tologne is bank¬ 
rupt under United States laws. 

The petition is designed to 
'.' protect the inetests of the two 

Tianlot by mating -a claim bn 

their behalf m the American 
. _ assets of Heistatt, which was 
-■-closed'in jape.by West German 

banking, authorities as a result 
a: of heavy forei*ti exchange losses. 

Both HiB Ektnuel and Citibank 
. trisk losing’heavily as a result. 

" •' Hill .'Samuel has', said that it is. 
owed £9m as “a result be.*. 

—foreign exchinge-deal which was 

■■only half-c«npleted at the time 
of Herstatt’i closure. 

Citibank has a similar claim 
for £42m. (Both claims result 

. from the fan: that Herstatt was 
f •yclosed while banks in New York- 
1, / were still open, -and had thus not 

completed j their foreign ex- 
- '-change traisacnons fpr the day. 

The feejpg that this resulted 
r in. unfaiV fosses has led to con- 
' ^iderable. Fbitterness in some 
j-British1 aad/American banks, 

’ ^duch 'after early hopes that 
- :hey migttt be' reimbursed have 

:ie tided to switch to legal action* 
;:n an arfempt tp .recover their' 

noney.- Yesterday's petition is 
-ikely tdfbe followed by further 

. 1-egaf Unction,' "this /time in 
vr-lenriany.'. . 

offered retirement at 63 instead 
of 65. Also the company has said 
it is looking for a 10 per cent 
cut in- staff at Cowley and 
Abingdon. 

About 100 workers walked out 
at Lohgbridge yesterday claim¬ 
ing that management was 

■attempting ..to force them to 
leave the company by moving 
them from highly paid assembly 
line work to poorer paid jobs. 
They suggested this was being 
done to avoid making 
redundancy payments. 

Pickets were mounted at 
several gates to stop the move¬ 
ment of components into the 
plant and the delivery of 
finished cars. 

A company spokesman said 
last night: “We are exploring 
every avenue to avoid compul¬ 
sory redundancy and one of the 
ways is by redeploying labour 
.wherever possible. We stopped 
recruitment several months ago 
and tins has made some re¬ 
arrangement of production 
schedules necessary. The men 
who walked out at Longbridge 
have now returned to allow 

_n 

Retail case 
for easing 
curbs ready 
By Patricia TisdaU 

At an exhaustive meeting in 
London yesterday, the Retail 
Consortium finalized its argu¬ 
ments-for changes to govern¬ 
ment controls on prices and 
profits. 

A paper outlining the relax¬ 
ations, which the retailers say 
are essential, is being prepared 
by Lord Redmayne, chairman of 
the consortium. It is expected 
to be sent to Mrs Shirley 
Williams, Secretary of State for 
Prices and Consumer Protection, 
within a week and to be followed 
up by discussions early in 
September. 

As evidence for their case, 
the consortium commissioned a 
survey from Peat Marwick, 
accountants, and the findings 
were discussed at yesterday’s 
meeting. The survey, carried out 
in strict confidence, examined 
the trading position of a num¬ 
ber of leading retailers between 
April and June 

It is understood to show that 
a great many stores are trading 
with net profits of 25 per cent 
or more below ^ the ceiling 
imposed by the Price Code. 

The consortium wants the 
curbs on profits, brought into 
force earlier this year, relaxed. 
The curbs reduced retailers’ 
gross profits by 10 per cent, 
obliging some to s cut prices to 
meet the new limit. 

The .general cutback in con¬ 
sumer expenditure, however, 
appears to have justified the 
consortium’s fears that the gross 
profits curb would have a dis¬ 
proportionate effect on net 
profits 

. V -.;- :". “1 c £ n 
Profits before Tax 160,371 226 703 757lS?? 
.E^finss m share . -1-Wp 2£p ®'!?p 

-I Gross' Dividends per share - -91p -95p '-wp 

The results for the year incorporate those of Wyn mouth 
Lehr 4UFatoi!fl Ltd. and William Pearson Ltd., which 

-companies were acquired during the year. 

-ft The 5roup turnover-was £7^7 975 (1973 E2 253B97) 
'. including exports'Of £1.605.475 (1973 £211, )■ 

f The.Storage and,the Chemical manufacturing and trading 
■ , /activities all contributed to the nse in profits. 

-•ft- Tha investment policy in new and existing projects will 
* oonLinuefo9view of the healthy f.nanc.al cond.tion of 

'■the Company and its strong and proven management 
' team.. * 

• ft .The current-year has started well and the Board is con* 
tident pf future prospects. p H Uoydi 

■ Chairman. 
Copies of tfie report are available from the Secretary, 
123 Pafi Malt, London SW1Y 5EA. 

Wales TUC 
attacks 
steel closure 
policy 
By Alan Hamilton 
Labour Staff 

Criticism was made yester¬ 
day of the British Steel Cor¬ 
poration’s programme of closing 
outdated steelworks, which is 
expected to create up to 18,000 
redundancies in Wales alone, 
by ibe recently-formed Wales 
Trades Union Congress. 

Rationalization of steelmak¬ 
ing in Wales involves the clo¬ 
sure of East Moors works at 
Cardiff and the end of sreel- 
making at Shotton and Ebbw 
VaJe. 

In a report issued yesterday, 
the Wales TUC said that ex¬ 
ploration of the seabed for oil 
and gas was opening up market 
opportunities for steel not fore¬ 
seen two years ago when the 
closure programme was drawn 
up. . 

The report said it would 
appear more economic to update 
existing plant than to close 
plants and build new capacity. 

Ir added that another new 
market for steel, also unfore¬ 
seen when the closure pro¬ 
gramme was drawn up, had been 
brought about by the discovery 
of faults in high alumina l 
cement, opening me way for ! 
greater use of steel in building. 1 

The narrow and self-contained j 
basis of undertaking closures of 1 
plant was in danger of missing 
important technological and 
structural considerations, as 
well as failing ro reflect the 
balance of social and regional 
costs and benefits involved, the 
report said. 

The Wales TUC has expressed 
the hope that a new Labour 
Government with an increased 
majority would commit itself to 
a fresh approach to the BSC’s 
closure policy. 

Any such calls for a change 
in the rationalization programme 
are likely to be stoutly resisted 
by the BSC. Dr Monty Finnis- 
ton, the coiporation’s chairman, 
has made it clear that he is 
determined to carry the closure 
programme through, despite 
pressure to modify it from the 
present Government. 

The corporation is also facing 
the threat of industrial action 
from its 21,000 middle managers. 

Leaders of the 10,000-meraber 
Steel Industry Management 
Association yesterday presented 
a petition to the Prime Minister, 
calling for an investigation of 
the BSC’s policy on white-collar 
union representation. 

SIMA, a non-TUC union, is 
angry at the BSC’s decision to j 
grant equal recognition rights 
for middle management grades 
to the Iron and Steel Trades 
Confederation, the largest union 
in the industry but with only 
600 middle managers in member¬ 
ship. . _ 

Mr Robert Muir, SIMA 
general secretary, said the union 
would consider the possibility 
of industrial action at a special 
delegate conference to be held 
soon. 

BP gets $350m 
loan for 
Alaska pipeline 

British Petroleum has arranged 
a S350m (£145m) loan from a 
syndicate of 30 American banks 
led by Morgan Guaranty Trust 
to finance its share of the trans- 
Alaskan pipeline. The loan 
takes the form of a revolving 
credit which matures in four 
years’ time or upon the com¬ 
pletion of the line, whichever 
is the earlier. At that point it 
will be convened into a five- 
year term loan. 

RP is to have a 15.84 per cent 
interest in the 789-miJe pipe¬ 
line, which will be built and 
operated by the Alyeska Pipe¬ 
line Service Co. 

BP also has a further indirect 
involvement in the pipeline 
through its 25 per cent stake 
in Sohio which, in turn, has a 
33.34 per cent interest in the 
pipeline. 

Earlier estimates suggested 
that the cost of the pipeline 
would be about $4,S00m, but 
latest estimates say it could 
exceed 55,000m. 

Gulf States Co 
sues over 
gas contract 

Beaumont, Texas, Aug 7.— 
Gulf States Utilities Co has filed 
a multi-million doUar^ damage 
suit in Louisiana Dismet Court 
against United Gas Pipeline Co, 
a Pennzoil subsidiary, over 
United Gas’s failure to supply 
the contracted amount of 
natural gas. 

Gulf States said this forced 
it to spend millions of dollars 
to modify electric generating 
facilities, "and also caused signi¬ 
ficant- increases in the bills of 
Gulf States’ customers in 
Louisiana and Texas. 

It also petitioned the 
Louisiana Public Sendee Corn- 
mission to make the net 
recovered amount that is related 
to increased fuel costs available 
to compensate customers 

According to the Gulf State 
Utilities suit, in 1965 United 
Gas Pipeline had contracted to 
supply Gulf States with the 
natural gas needed to operate 
two of Gulf States’ power plants 
For the period ending January 
1, 1987. 

The suit further alleged that 
in November, 1970, United Gas 
began cutting the gas needs of 
bpth power plants, forcing Gulf 
States to buy natural gas and 
fuel oil from other suppliers at 
substantially higher costs.—AP- 
Dow Jones. 
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Engineers’ union preparing huge 
pay package for early next year 

19 Upper BrnASnet London W1Y2HS. 

LetAnsofone 
answer your phone 

Bv R W Shakesoeare makers’ leader who referred to pay claims in engineering have 
Leaders of 2.500 000 engineer- to “political minefield” in both run into embarrassing 
Leaders ot wkidl ^ a„joas were then problems for the unions. The 

mg workers who meet m York operating. first of these in 1972 saw a 
today will prepare for their Qn ^ other hand ^ exec. largely abortive attempt, ins- 
next industry-wide claims on meeting for the first ph^d by. Mr Scanlon, to aban- 
pay and conditions. This is lik- time since the annual confer- don national negonanous in 
ely to be the biggest package .ence, is now aware chat the favour of 

of demands ever tabled with j«j£» «e^St*s!2l$i 
the Engineering Employers’ ^EW has Slkd u enter- » to negotiating table 

Federation. aenev meeting of its policy wl“ 1116 "EF ™ 
Their claim will not go in until making national committee for a£c?p‘ below 

early next year, by. which .time November 5, specially to con- “Sir initial demanas. 
the present sensitive political sEder the new engineering Then last year’s claim, in the 
situation is almost certain to claim. context of national pay legisla- 
have been resolved by a Gen- Therefore if other unions °on> was again rejected by the 
eral Election. want co cry to influence any employers, who said it would 

The size and shape of the new decisions taken by the AUEW, a*?d. more £700m a year id 
claim, which will emerge over they will have to make their their costs, 
the next few weeks, could have position clear before the Negotiations dragged on into 
a significant impact on the soc- national committee meets. The this year, national strike action 
ial contract between the full executive of die confede- was threatened, but again the 
Labour Government and the ration has only one mare meet- unions compromised on their 
unions. Lag arranged before Novmeber. demands after Intervention by 

When it meets today, the y^t presem there is every in- Mr Michael Foot, Minister of 
national executive of the dication that the AUEW, and Employment. 
Confederation of Shipbuilding some of the other unions, will Over the past three years 
and Engineering Unions, made insist that the new claim the basic rate in the industry 
up of leaders of the 19 unions renews demands for a national has moved up from £19 to 
in these industries, will face a minimum wage of at least £35 £28.50 for a 40-hour week. The 
quandary. . (possibly as high as £501 and a engineering unions argue that 

On the one hand it has no 35-hour working week through- this is still entirely “unrealis- 
direct mandate from its annual out the industry’s 5,000 firms, tic”, not only by comparison 
policy making delegate confer- Certainly the Transport and with basic rates in other sec- 
ence concerning the content of General Workers’ Union's tors, but also by comparison 
the new pay and conditions powerful automotive group has with actual earnings in most 
claim. In June this conference already set these targets for its engineering firms which are 
remitted the wages question to 250,000 members in the vehicle the result of a complexity of 
the executive on the advice of firms. piecework, bonus schemes and 
Mr Dan McGarvey, the boiler- The previous two national other payment systems. 

Delay oyer American 
Trade Reform Bill 
threatens Gatt dates 

Alcan (UK) deliveries 
hit by Canadian cuts 
By Edward Townsend 

Alcan (UK), one of the 
country’s biggest aluminium 
suppliers, last night declared 
force majeure on its supply 
commitments in the United 
Kingdom, Eire and Scandinavia 
because of a cut in aluminium 
deliveries from Canada. 

Much of the company’s home 
market is supplied from its 
smelter at Lynemouth, Northum¬ 
berland and the 6 per cent Cana¬ 
dian. cut is not expected to have 
a serious effect on British 
customers, which include the 
building, motor and packaging 
industries. A spokesman said, 
however, that deliveries would 
be extended. 

Alcan in Canada has already 
declared force majeure because 
of the problem, mainly resulting 
from production difficulties at 
its Arvida smelters in Quebec. 
The parent company expected 

the reduction in supplies to con¬ 
tinue until the end of the year, 
slicing $8m (about £3-3m) from 
the group’s consolidated profits. 

Aluminium now being pro¬ 
duced at Arvida has a purity 
below normal and certain ingot 
products are more seriously 
affected than others. These in¬ 
clude special high strength 
alloys for sheet and plate, some 
building materials and high 
quality extrusions. 

Alcan (UK1 said that the 
supply reductions would apply 
across the board and as fairly as 
possible. Alcan Booth its United- 
Kingdom subsidiary would also 
be affected. 

“ In the present circumstances 
of high demand, force majeure 
is something we would want to 
avoid because we have tried to 
build up a reputation- of con¬ 
tinuity of supply and relia¬ 
bility ”, said the spokesman. 

Oil chief stresses vital 
role of shale deposits 
From Our US Economics 
Correspondent 
Washington, Aug 7 

With the Federal Enet^y 
Authority hoping to finalize 
Project Independence by 
November, shale oil’s position 
in the plan is emerging as one 
of the most controversial 
issues. 

Project Independence aims 
to make the United States self- 
sufficient in energy by 1980 
and oil interests are clashing 
with environmentalists on shale 
oil’s role. 

At a Colorado bearing,-Mr 
Robert Baldwin, president of 
Gulf Energy and Minerals, a 
Gulf Oil subsidiary, said: “ No 
matter how fast we build 
nuclear power plants and no 
matter how much oil is found 
in the Arctic or elsewhere, the 
nation’s oil shale resources will 
ultimately have to be used.” 

But the FEA faces immense 
pressure against shale oil 

development and the oil in¬ 
dustry has given warning that 
a serious shale programme 
could be undertaken only with 
the aid of large investment 
grants and subsidies from the 
federal government. - 1 

Mr Baldwin said there was , 
more oil in the shale rock of, 
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming 
than in all the Middle East, but 
it would cost ■ between $7S0m 
(£312.5m) and $l,100mto build 
a 100,000 barrels per day pro¬ 
duction facility. 

The Gulf executive said: 
“ Whttt ~ B needed ‘1 n'6W~ is--a- 
coherent government policy 
which' recognizes that the time 
for shale oU basa come and pro¬ 
vides private investment the 
climate to go to it.“ 

Gulf has begun a $15m re¬ 
search study on shale oil, which 
Mr Baldwin said would cover all 
the geological, processing aod 
environmental problems. . 

More Honda plants abroad 
Tokyo, Aug 7.—-Honda, the 

Japanese motor-cycle manufac¬ 
turer, jjlans to set up assembly 
plants in 26 more countries, the 
company said today. 

It already has similar plants 
in 24 countries, where pans 
and components shipped _ from 
Japan were assembled in 29 
factories last year, accounting 
For 30 per cent of Honda’s over¬ 
seas sales of 2,300,000 machines. 

A spokesman said that in most 
cases Honda, which bad invested 
577m (about £32m) abroad, had 

ser up these plants as joint 
ventures with local interests. 

To beat growing costs and a 
threatening shortage of labour 
at home, the group was now 
planning to extend overseas pro¬ 
duction facilities. Some of the 
planned factories would be fully 
owaed by local ioterests. 

The spokesman said work was 
now under way on a big plant 
in Brazil, which would start pro¬ 
duction by early 1976.—Agence 
Fran ce-Presse. 

Union leader 
angered by 
Benn ‘snub’ 
By Our Northern 
Industrial Correspondent 

Mr Dan McGarvey, president j 
of the Boilermakers’ Union and 
chairman of the shipbuilding 
committee of the Confederation 
of Shipbuilding and Engineer¬ 
ing Unions, last night criticized 
Mr Anthony Wedgwood Benn, 
Minister for Industry and other 
Labour ministers for failing to 
consult fully with.the unions, 
both on nationalization plans 
for the industry and over the 
departureof the chief executive 
of Harland and Wolff. 

- Mr McGarvey, whose com¬ 
mittee ^represents 180,000 ship¬ 
yard workers, complained that 
theunions- had not been in¬ 
formed either that responsibi- 

Tity for the Harland and Wolff 
yard had been passed to the 
Northern Ireland office, and 
that the unions had only learnt 
that Mr Ivor Hoppe was re¬ 
linquishing bis post as chief 
executiveof the yeard “ by read¬ 
ing it in the press 

He said : # “ Here _ we have 
major derisions being taken i 
affecting the whole future of 1 
the iodustry, and the last people 
to ge to know about them are 
those who will have Iq carry 
them out”. 

Mr McGarvey said the union 
leaders would be seeking an 
immediate' meeting with Mr ! 
Benn 

“We had more meetings with 
John Davies and Christopher 
Chataway (former Conseiyarive 
government industry ministers) 
than we have ever had with 

new • messiah Mr. 
McGarvey said. 

Speaking at a news confer¬ 
ence after a meeting of - the 
shipbuilding committee, Mr 
McGarvey was angered by what 
tie rtgSfdetl Gov- 
eminent ministersitifver;j4atii the 
nationalization statements asd'- 
Che decisions affecting the 
future of Harland and Wolff. • 

Germans drop 
charges against 
petrol groups 

Berlin, Aug 7.—The Federal 
Cartel Office has stopped pro¬ 
ceedings against five oil com¬ 
panies on charges of making 
unduly large profits after the- 
Middle -East oil crisis. 

Market conditions have 
changed since verbal hearings 
were held with Deutsche 
Texaco AG, Deutsche BP AG, 
Deutsche Shell AG, Esso AG 
and Veba AG, a spokesman 
said. 

The office can only rule on 
the situation prevailing now, he 
added.—Reuter. 

From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Aug 7 

Prospects of the United States 
Trade Reform Bill getting 
through Congress in the near 
future are now extremely 
remote. It is most likely that 
the General Agreements on 
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) will 
have to rearrange completely 
the plans it has made for a 
new round of world trade 
liberalization talks next year. 

Mr .William Eberle, the Presi¬ 
dent’s special ambassador for 
trade negotiations, said today 
that the chances of achieving 
successful negotiations on 
schedule in 1975 wiU diminish 
seriously, unless Congress clears 
the pending trade Bill next 
month. 

Senator Henry Jackson, how¬ 
ever, commented that “ quite 
apart from my amendment the 
Bill is already running into 
trouble 

The Bill will be vetoed by 
the President if it contains the 
amendment proposed by 
Senator Jackson, and the 
Senator told journalists here in 
quite forceful terms that “ the 
amendment will be in the Bill 
come wbat wav". 

The Jackson amendment 
makes it a condition of grant¬ 
ing cheap credits and most 
favoured nation status to Rus¬ 
sia, that the Soviet .Union eases 
its emigration policies and fully 
complies with Article 13 of the 
United Nations’ Declaration of 
Human Rights. 

Senator Jackson said that 
with regard to the, amendment 
he is “in continuing negotia¬ 
tions now with Dr Kissinger, 
Secretary of State, and his 
representatives. The Senator 
adaed that “we are making 
some progress—the progress is 
admittedly slow”. 

Senator Jackson believes 
strongly that some device 
should be in place to force the 
Russians to ease emigration 
and that “free emigration is a 
matter close to the hearts of 
the American people”. 

The Democratic Party Sena¬ 
tor from Washington State has 
strong ambitions to win his 
party’s 1976 Presidential nomi¬ 
nation and is In no mood to 
breakdown :on this issue. 

Meanwhile, Mr Eberle told 
the national conference of the 
Agriculture Department's Agri¬ 
cultural Stabilization and Con¬ 
servation Service that passage 
of the Trade Reform B01 is a 
prerequisite if the a Uni red 
States is to rake a lead in lower¬ 
ing trade barriers, or even 
move into planned negotiations. 

Mr Eberle said he is confi¬ 
dent that the Trade Reform Bill 
will get through Congress soon, 
but one gets a distinctly differ¬ 
ent impression from Senator 
Jackson. 

Furthermore, Congressmen 
admit that the impeachment 
crisis is bound to produce 
serious delays on Congressional 
action on pending Bills. One 
casualty could be the Trade 
Reform Bill. Mr Eberle. how¬ 
ever. is still optimistic, despite 
his President’s problems. 

Senator Jackson was at pains 
to point out that be basically 
favours trade liberalization. He 
said that he is now extremely 
worried about the _ general 
international economic situa¬ 
tion and not just trade 
developments. 

He pointed out that within 
four or five years the total 
foreign exchange reserves a of 
the Middle East oil producing 
countries may total some 
5600,000m (abour £250,000m) 
which is equivalent to the total 
value today of all shares on the 
.New York Stock Exchange. 

The Senator said a serious 
banking crisis could emerge as 
a result of problems of recycl¬ 
ing petro-dollars and that the 
Federal Reserve Board must 
now step in to ensure that 
foreign subsidiaries of United 
States banks do not over-extend 
themselves. 

On the general economic situ¬ 
ation, the Senator said the 
greatesr of all problems is that. 
business and labour leaders 
have no one to talk with, as 
the President is completely tied- 
up with his own defence. 

“ I think it is absolutely 
essential that there be on-going 
discussions with all sections of 
the economy with the highest 
person in the country—which 
now should be the Vice-Presi¬ 
dent”, Senaror Jackson said. 

Fresh Nixon resignation 
rumours boost Wall St 

New York, Aug ■ 7.—Share 
prices leapt ahead again today, 
making one of the largest gains 
in months, on speculation that 
President Nixon will resign. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average closed 23.78 points up 
at 797.56, representing an in¬ 
crease on the index of 45 points 
since the start of this week. 

The market is now thoroughly 
dominated by events in Washing¬ 
ton, with prices on the stock 
markets reacting in line with 
resignation speculation. 

The way the markets per¬ 
formed today indicates there is 
now little doubt among inves- 

_TERMS OF TRADE 

The following are the unit value 
index numbers for visible trade 
(not seasonally adjusted) issued 
by the Department of Trade 
yesterday. 

Exports. Imports Trade* 

-1971 105.6 104.3 101.2 
1972 111.0 109-2 101.7 
1973 125.5 139.1 90.3 
1972 Q1 110.2 107.1 102.9 

Q2 110.7 107.6 103.0 
03 114.0 111.4 102.3 
Q4 115.1 116.5 98.8 

1973 Q1 119.2 123.2 96.7 
02 123.5 132.8 93.0 
Q3 12B.5 146.4 87.8 
Q4 135.3 161.6 83.7 

1974 Q1 146.0 189.6 77.0 
Jan 141.3 176.7 80.0 
Feb p • 145.2 190.0 76.5 
March p 151.3 202.2 74.8 
April p 156.9 209.4 74.9 
May p 159.8 213.1 • 75.0 
June p 164.7 217.4 75.7 

■ Export unit Index as a percentage cl 
Import unft^index. 

o Provisional estimates. 

tors that the President’s resig¬ 
nation is imminent. 

Only a most powerful state¬ 
ment by the White House, main¬ 
taining that Mr Nixon is deter¬ 
mined to stay in office, will pre¬ 
vent the stock markets from 
rallying still further tomorrow. 

Trading was light and slow 
early today. The first real 
spurt came on a report that a 
Providence, Rhode Island, news¬ 
paper had been informed by a 
dose associate of the President 
that Mr Nixon had decided tn 
quit. This news from the 
Joinmol-Bulletin triggered a 15 
point Dow index advance within 
30 minutes. 

Three directors 
of Corporate 
Guarantee resign 

Three non-executive directors 
of Corporate Guarantee Trust, 
a member of the consortium 
involved in a bid wrangle over 
Ashbourne Investments, have 
resigned after the consortium’s 
refusal to implement a Take- 
oyer Panel directive. They are 
Mr A. Cl Heber-Percy, Mr D. J. 
Jack and Mr G. A. Yablon. 

fn their statement issued yes¬ 
terday, they claim that " deci¬ 
sions have been taken by the 
other directors (who, together 
with their family interests, con¬ 
trol Corporate Guarantee Trust) 
without the knowledge of the 
full board.” 

In these circumstances they 
do not feel that they can serve 
the interests of the shareholders 
of Corporate Guarantee Trust 
by continuing as directors. 

How the markets moved 

Rises 
Barlow Rand 
Cons Tin 
Campari 
Duncan, Vi. 
Guthrie Corp 
Hammerson 
Boecbst 

Falls 
Broken HOJ 
Brown Shipley 
Budge Eros 
BP 
Comb Eng Strs 
First Nat Fin 
Herbert, A. 

10p to ISOp 
J0p to 162p 
2p to 30p 
20p to 26Dp 
7p to 194p 
5p to 310p 
Sp to 275p 

2Sp to 480p 
10p to 105p 
ljp to IIP' 
Sp to 330p 
4p to 43p 
Ip to 13p 
Ip to-Up 

Lane Fox 
Parkinson, Sir L. 
Philips Lamp 
Rothschild 
St Helens Sees 
Sturla. G. 
Yule Catto 

5p to 65p 
4p to 34p 
8p to 650p 
7p to 295p 
fip to 24p 
lp to 8p 
2Jp to ZBVp 

The Times index : 93.11 1.17 
F.T. index: 237.8 - 3.4 

THE POUND % 
Bank Ban! 
buys sells 

Kamerslcy 
Ladbroke 
Lafarge 
Northern Devs 
Prov Clothing 
Wms Hudson 
Western Mining 

lOp to 83p 
Sp to 82p 
lp to 22P 
lp to lip 
7p to 5Sp 
4p to 30p 
9p to 95p 

Equities traded quietly. 
Gut-edged securities were un¬ 
settled at the close. 
Sterling dropped 45 points to 
$2-3765. The “ effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate was 17 per cent. 
Gold was unchanged at S154.50. 
SDR—S was 1.20571 on Tuesday 
while the SDR—E was 0^0^327. 
Commodities: The London daily 

On other pages 
Appointments vacant 7 
Financial Editor 1“ 
Financial News 
Letters 
Diary 19 
Wall Street 21 

sugar price was lifted £10 to £300 
a long too—a new record level. 
In metals, copper gained £10.50; 
un. £50; lead, £0.*Q; zinc, £7 ; 
and LME silver, 3.75p. Coffee fell 
sharply with the near positions at 
new 1974 lows. December cocoa 
was up £18.75. Reuters index was 
11.1 higher at 1,263.2. 

Reports, pages 21 and 22 

Australia $ 
Austria Scb 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hungkoug S 
Italy Lr 1 
Japan Yn 
Netherlands GId 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
S Africa Kd 
Spain Pes 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
US $ 

1.665 
44.50 
95.25 
236 

14.45 
9.00 

11.40 
635 

73.00 
1235 

1620.00 
745.00 

i 6.40 
13.10 
62.25 

131 
137.50 

10.60 
7-20 
2.425 

Yugoslavia Dnr 37.00 

1.62 
4230 
9230 
231 

14.05 
5.75 

11.10 
6.05 

70.00 
1L90 

1570.00 
720.00 - 

6.20 
12.75 
58.75 

1.85 
13330 
1030 
6.95 
2375 

35.00 

Rales for bant notes only, as taputlea 
vr-slerddi' by Borelajrs Banc international 
Lin DKIerent rates apuly.lo travnllerp' 
cheques and other (omlin euiwnn 
builnHS. 

Market reports 22 
Share prices 23 
Bank Base Rates Table 22 
Company Meeting Reports: 
British Tar Products 17 
Celestion Industries ' 17 

Humphries Holdings IS 
Interim Statements: 
Anglo-International 
Investment Trust 18 
General Accident Fire & 
Life Assurance Corporation 22 

1 CELESTION 1 
1 INDUSTRIES ! 
| LIMITED | 

| Mr. D.D.Prenn (Chairman) reports on the f 
i year ended 31 st March, 1974. I 

* TURNOVER INCREASE I 
1 From £5,424,000 to £6,234,600. g 
f Exports increased from £735,300 to s 
| £1,176,900. | 

! * PRE-TAX PROFIT INCREASE 1 
| From £480,349 to £532,560. | 

| * DIVIDEND INCREASE | 
From 9.45% to 9.9225% (Gross) | 

| Maximum allowed. | 

1 * FINANCIAL STRENGTH 1 
P Shareholders'funds have increased fay % 
= ■ more than £1 million over the last 5 years. | 

| Copies of the Report and Accounts may be ! 
| obtained from the Secretary at | 

I 130 Mount Street, London, W1Y5HA. 1 
| • Telephone; 01-499 5641 | 

S’. 3 



Machine 
tool makers 
plan big 
export drive 
By Edward Townsend 

Restructuring scheme may repair 
professional engineers’ rift 
By Derek Harris 

The gentlemanly battle be¬ 
tween two factions of Britain's 

non-chartered organizations 
which came to a head with the 
CEI's organizing of an Engin- 

500,000 professional engineers eers5 Registration Board to 
—on one hand the chartered, oversee the setting up of 
federated under the Council of engineers’ rights to practise in 
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Chemicals 
output 
figures show 
4 pc rise 

Britain’s machine tool makers. Engineering Institutions, and the EEC. 

setting of standards of qualifica¬ 
tions. 

Member bodies of the Insti¬ 
tution, primarily the chartered 
institutions in CEI but with the j _ p^ter Hill 
addition of other non-chartered Britain’s chemical 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Correct interpretation of C BI viewpoi^ 
A . .  j—-i,, From Ar H.E.Levo 

industry 

enjoying a 64 per cent boom in on the other the non-chartered 
export orders, are planning a —took a new turn last night, 
big attack on world markets next The three most senior char- 
year. tered bodies, the Institution of 

The Machine Tool Trades Civil Engineers, the Institution 

The CEI particularly came 
under Ere from the non- 

organiza tions, would then con- acmeve<j a 4 per cent increase 
cern themselves ^ mainly with m output between the final 

The three most senior char- chartered Society oF Engineers 
tered bodies, the Institution of because the society feared a 

Association said yesterday that of Mechanical Engineers and the 
its record promotional plans for Institution of Electrical Engin- 
3975 included inward missions 
of buyers from countries such 
as Spain, France, the United 

Civil Engineers, the Institution closed shop favouring chartered 
of Mechanical Engineers and the engineers. 
Institution of Electrical Engin- Now the three senior insrira- 
eers put out a discussion paper dons, the oldest of which was 

advancement of knowledge in quarTer 0f last year and the ( “e J 
their speciality, for which months 0f thjs year r?Pre 
money could be channelled via when the threeday week was i 
the new institution. . • Sh' 

It is a hopeful sign that it is 

From Mr W. B. IV hiticorth 

Sir, There could be another 
interpretation of the “ Indus¬ 
trial Gloom ” so widely pub¬ 
licised in the press on August 
2. I verified that same day 
with the CBI Press Office that 
the newspapers had correctly 
represented the CBI’s official 

dismaved. I, meant simply that FromirHE.L^ , V. 
in April we were astonished S,r. Sonewhat belatedly Iw ! 
that the three-day week and the studied the CBI Inch^^fl 
winter crisis had been tar jess Tren£js survey and, as a 
painful than cooside that your head& 

We are now taking in every CBI si vey tells of strike 

in operanon. 
This is revealed by Govern- 

that alms at a restructure of set up in 1818 and who together 

States, Indonesia, Japan and representing professional engin- 
Ztaly, and outward market eers, both chartered and un- 
appraisal missions to Poland, chartered. 
Romania and Brazil. It also highlights what they Romania and Brazil. It also highlights what they placed with a “ single voice ” 

_ British companies will be par- describe as the CEFs “ slow ** organization to be named tbe 

organizations represent 60 per cent of 
ssional engin- Britain’s 180,000 chartered 
red and un- engineers, suggest in tbe discus¬ 

sion paper that the CEI be re- 
s what they placed with a “ single voice ” 

the three senior institutions who ment figures published today, 
have ^suggested J Over the period there were 

sharp increases in the output 
of general chemicals and phar¬ 
maceuticals, although sales of 

involves their ceding long- 
cherished powers to the new 
central body. 

rit-iparing in exhibitions in Los 
Angeles, Shanghai, Detroit, 

progress with setting up com- Institution of Engineers. 
„ -„ ---- -- mon standards of qualification. It stands some chance of halt¬ 
er hristcburch and Johannesburg. The paper adds : “ The CEI has ing the battle among the engin- 

The MTTA also has great been far less successful in repre- eers, especially with a proposal 
hopes For the first Euro-World senting the profession to that members of non-chartered 

. A CEI spokesman said last synthetic resins and dyestuffs 
night: “We welcome the tnitia- 
tive as a stimulus to discussion According to the weekly Gov- 
and as a means or channelling ernment iournaL Trade end 
it in a useful way. 

Mr Kenneth Platt, secretary 
of the Institution of Mechanical 
Engineers, .commented : “ We 

Shocked by the negative 
leadership of such publicity. I 
prepared answers to the CBI 
questionnaire in respect of my 
own company, in order 10 dis¬ 
cuss the matter at a “ manage¬ 
ment information meeting ” 
which we hold monthly and 
which fell due on August 2. 

Haring reviewed our group 
crumcui .uu.ua*. _ situation after six roonths we 

Industry, the situation may have studied m some detail, our own 
been underestimated since some I °0DJg especially the 
. . . ..... I U _1_——... " Hnunnirn 7T1 tie 

□opes for me nrst nuro-vvorio 
exhibition in Paris next June 
which has already attracted 
more than 65 British machine 

of the sales recorded may have 
been supplied from stocks. 

Government and the public, and societies could under the new 
it shows little sign at present of system become chartered engin- 

that members of non-cbartered are suggesting this is a possible | whjie tbe figures may also have 

tool companies representing 70 tors which have inhibited its 
per cent of the industry’s turn- success in this area, although 

being able to overcome the fac- eers, given they had the appro- 
tors which have inhibited its priate grade of qualifications, 
success in this area, although The idea behind the new the new 

solution 
“It is important the profes¬ 

sion as a whole speaks with a 
single voice. 

Mr Leonard Griffith, sec re- 

been influenced by price con¬ 
trols. 

But the journal stated: 
“ Even allowing for the possi- 

The MTTA said that the value tant functions for which the CEI 
of the United Kingdom indus- was created.** 
try’s orders on hand was £210m This follows the battle be- 
of which £100m was from over- tween the CEI and some of the 
seas. This compares with £123m 
including £61m of export orders 
at the same time last year. 

Faced with continuing uncer¬ 
tainty on the home market, next 
year’s plans indicate that manu¬ 
facturers are determined to 
■maintain the present high level 
of foreign orders. 

Mr Howard Barrett, the 
MTTA chief executive, refer¬ 
ring to the encouraging results 

i-his is one of the most impor- institution is that it would look tary of the Society of Engineers, 
after all professional matters 
involving organization, indi¬ 
vidual conduct, representation 

said: “ Naturally one would 
want to be sure mat we are nor 
just getting the CEI under 

Ultramar in 
$4.5m 
Iran deal 

and control, and particularly another label. 

Italy arranges loan of 
£250m from IMF 

Tehran, 
Washington. Aug 7.—Italy settle the whole of its remain- 

of Engineers, j ;t jj clear that the chemicals 
one would industry coped well with the 

ar we are nor j difficulties posed by the recent 
CEI under 1 emergency and that output 

remained at a high leveL” 
The industry has been par¬ 

ticularly critical of the activities 
of the Price Commission in 
holding down prices at well 
below prevailing world levels 
and the journal said that be- 0(11111 III Allk^l 
tween 1972 and last year, the _ ,r_ c r 
home market price index rose From -Wr s■ c- Selwyn 
by 4.6 per cent compared to Sir. I am far froi 
a rise for manufactures of 73 among the many adr 

“ gloomy ” downturn in de' 
mand in one area and also the 
buoyant cost reduction pro¬ 
gramme we have in hand. 

At the end of our meeting I 
turned to the public view of 
industry and compared my 
answers to the CBI with the 
deep black headlines. My first 
and crucial answers was “ Yes, 
I am less optimistic than I was 
in April, 1974.'’ 

There were 25 of us at the 
meeting, and we were unani¬ 
mous that such an answer did 
not mean we were in any way 

possible reef for the storm 
ahwri, and we do it more 
efficiently for recognizing the 
probable advent of trouble. 
But when were seaman like pre¬ 
cautions “ gloom ” ? _ 

We remain convinced that 
our only possible course is to 
face the future confidently, 
secure in the knowledge that 
our management skills may not 
work miracle^ but are as good 
as most firms of our size and 
better than many. 

What industry needs is cer¬ 
tainly less “clobbering”, but 
also some recognition of what it 
has achieved against the odds 
and, therefore, what it can still 
do. 

The “English Disease” has 
truly another manifestation— 
a suicidal pessimism. 
Yours faithfully. 
W. B. WHITWORTH, 
Director and General Manager, 
Cork Manufacturing Company 
Langite Works, 
Hall Lane, 
South Chingford, 
London, E4. 

Saint in Inquisition clothing 

-National has completed arrangements to ing debt to the Belgian National perA7-l;tlQt.'i 
borrow the equivalent of $600m Bank for lira support given With the 

oil prices, t 

Sir. I am far from being 
among the many admirers of 
the Inland Revenue service. On 
the contrary, I regard it as pressure of higher the contrary, I regard it as 

ie price of chemi- having much in common with 
9.7 per cent be- the Spanish Inquisition 

display of knowledge of these Of ) HI 
various addresses of over 30 A V*1 
years ago her claim was also Lnnfjn 
settled with promptitude. llullUv 

Having said this, I must add From Mrs 
that I still have not begun to Sir, Telepl 
get over my surprise that the 5e increaS' 

CBI si vey tells of strikh,] 
collapsi in businessmen's opj ' 
mism -could justifiably 
replace by “ Businessn^,. 
optimis 1 about the econ^ - 
siruatio in the imme^ 
future' - 

Despie all tbe gloomy .. 
nosticat [>ns of tbe economjjy 
would appear that basing ■ 
confidetre has not disappear * 
Quoting from the CBI Sort* 
“ On baince. negligible chaag 
in man facturing employ^ =. 
are re[ jrted and expe^ ' 
labour hedding among 
ducers < consumer and hhe-: , 
mediate goods offsetting" j,- 
creasing employment, in.;^ . 
capital gods sector” 

Let us lot talk ourselves 
a depres.* on. 
Yours fai hfully, 
H. E. LEW, *4 
26 Liphoob Crescent, v V c 
Forest HiL 
London, £ 523. : 
August 6. - V : 

• 

Geneiosity of ^ 
PO directory ;* 
handduts "W* 

two years bad boosted sales for 
United Kingdom companies 
from £269,000 in the first four 
mouths of 3973 to £1,036,000 in 
the same period of this year. 

Increased export markets 
should help the industry to 
counter the effects of the cycli¬ 
cal nature of the domestic 

According to the sources the 
the United States for oil ex- IMF officials were not making transaction showed” on the *£• “SI?* 
pi oration and exploitation of any announcement today, but National Bank’s latest weekly ^oraan^: 
7,810 square kilometres in the other sources said that the balance-sheet in a nse to increased bv aSost 
nrovince of Pars. arrangements were completed 25,847m francs from 22337m chenucals increased by aim 
province of Pars. 

The companies will set op a 
late last week. francs in the bank’s IMF hold- 35 per cerit’ 

It Is understood that Italy is m& 
tMrd, independent compare- bom Ae 
Ultramar-Iran Oil—for “five IMF ^ full amount of its 

The balance-sheet also showed 
fall of 2,609m francs in Ldi UqLIU C U1 Uic UUUlwUv   £  ■ 1 ■■ *11 Uic lim OIUUUUL HI ua « --- 

machine tool business, an aspect °\. ®*P’oraaon net creditor position, plus its foreign currency holdings, a 
being studied by the industry’s H??amar w 10 sPend at least first “credit tranche” against 2,894m francs rise in the bank’s lOrClffll 
Little Neddy which is to publish S14m- - -J*- ’- “ —j:*-:*J“" r'""' 

Australia eases 

its findings soon. 

Kalle Infotec 
launches fast 
copy transmitter 
By Kenneth Owen, 

A new type of facsimile trans- CFP of France and Deminex of 
mission device which operates West Germany, which has two 
six times faster than previously contracts, 
available models has been Gas price talks: The Soviet 

a Sl,200m standby loan an- credit position with the Euro- . ~ . 1 
nounced in April. pean Monetary Cooperation ]QV0Stlll6Ill CUTUS 

Meanwhile, sources in Bros- Fund and a small rise in its _ _ „ TU 
sels said Italy borrowed 3,500m holdings of special drawing n ' 
RfllPian franrs fahmir f^ml rights. Australian Government, faced 

with sharply declming capital 
inflow, eased some monetary re¬ 
strictions on foreign investment 
today. 

1 Mr Frank Crean, Federal 
Treasurer, said the variable de- 

I posit requirement relating to 

On the discovery of oil, NIOC nounced in April. pean Monetary Cooperation 
will take over production, sell- Meanwhile, sources in Bros- Fund and a small rise in its 
ing 50 per cent of the output to sels said Italy borrowed 3,500m holdings of special drawing 
Ultramar at a 4-5 per cent dis- Belgian francs (about £39m) rights, 
count on prevailing market from the IMF last week to AP-Dow Jones and Reuter, 
prices. 

This is the fourth of six con¬ 
tracts NIOC is signing with 
foreign companies. Similar 
deals have been reached with 

S Korea frees £204m in 
move to boost economy 

of high tyranny were often “eeo ° 
performed ’ by gravely cour- Eevemi 
teous men of great probity and ag,a-mhst 
undoubted purity of intention. wnicn. 

Nevertheless, am I right in constan 
assuming that a very efficient ijigly s 
operation is being quietly car- *je Its 
ned out in connexion with rhe To v 
repayment of Posi-W ar do w< 
Credits ? perhap! 

As the War Department was Clearly 
my only employer during the rare 
relevant period, my own claim zealots, 
may have been comparatively of thi 
simple, except for a total loss Span is! 
of documents on my part. My chill ? 
wife’s documentation was, na- Yours I 
rurally, in better order but not CHARI 
complete, and her war-work Royal £ 
took her to many places in Bembri 
many parts of the kingdom. Isle of 

often been disgorged by the Inland 
cour- Revenue and not merely set 
7 and against the various sums, 
00 which, in zny experience, it 
lt ‘;n constantly, and often distress- icht in constantly, ana wren oimiws- 

mrient accurately, considers to 
tly car- be its due. 
idt the To which public benefactor 
351-War do we owe this unusual, 

perhaps unique, generosity ? 
tnt was Clearly he was a man with a 
ng the rare power of controlling 
1 claim zealots, vastly exceeding that 
ratively of the often humanitarian 
cal loss Spanish kings. Winston Chur- 
irt. My chill ? 
as, na- Yours faithfully, 
but not CHARLES SELWYN, 
ir-work Royal Spithead Hotel, 
ices in Bembridge, 
lom. Isle of Wight 

positively scholarly July 30. 

available models has been Gas price talks: The Soviet Seoul, August 7.—The South was to tide over Korea’s econo- 
launched by Kalle Infotec, the Union, embarrassed by allega- Korean Government will gradu- mic difficulties through the 
Hoechst subsidiary. tions of exploiting a developing ^ release 50,000m won “currant global economic 

Announcing this yesterday, nation, is expected to yield to ,r,n, . . _ .! f crisis” in part caused by the 
Mr Norman Mischler, chairman Iran’s demands to pay more for i**04111) i0 expenditures, frozen ^hnrtapp of raw materials. 

tf.15?—1 New York Despite an expected setback 

overseas borrowing was being 

pedruclnLt0 5 ** “nt from 25 Failure to end dividend controls 
The reduction will affect loan from Mr J. P. K. Tillett to be unfair) but no “ s l coT>’ The reduction will affect loan 

iugn tne agreements or drawings under 
*c°“onHc stand-bys that receive exchange 
a by the control approval after to- 
lals. morrow. 
1 setback The Labour Government had 

to be unfair) but now that 
wage constraints have been 
abandoned, any form of divi- 

From Mrs Geraldine Dymati 
Sir, Telephone charges anr-i 
be increase again. Today,: - 
Post Office jworker, dress«-j 1 
Post Offic^ uniform, .wrffa 
the corridcrs of _ this -fsha •• '• 
large office! building sitoatr - - 
in the CityJ*f London, .. 
uting with ay abandon ebjaf .- 
of the Northwest Keat. ttJ". - 
phone direenty. '4~, 

Such was pis largesse, i,-1 
each firm in the building 
not restrictedlto one copy;.idl 
firm was the unhappy req . 
ient of four! (and . it wobL 
have been fwe, had 1 mV 
firmly rejectid -mine). ’Ti, 
copies were Idt in one rooo 
because that ribm happenedi 
be occupied bx.two persons?. - 

Sir, it cannk be - the ’hi!.. . 
time you have teen asked:’ai’ 
I mad", or is evefcbodyelie?-.2"" 
Yours faithfully) 
GERALDINE D^MOND, 
Temple Chamber r . 
Temple Avenue, • • • . 
London, E.C.4. \ 

. 

Cold mofey 

-- —--> ---— M-nnnmir Hpdtpp nf lannanr 14 respite an expeciea setoacK me labour tiOvernment naa 

Ltayi'1 bJS JZrM”caSw) “ rep°ro according to Mr Tae Wail-Son^ ip iodmtriai producrioo io the re,mrcd 25 per cenr of Foreign 

International and from N. M. 
Rothschild and Sons. 

But the negotiations, which 
opened yesterday in Iran, are 

Known as . the Infotec 6000, certain to be hampered by the 
the new device can transmit a cumbersome Soviet fiscal appar- ence 11131 me measure is part ot Ia]a to attain an annual growth 
page of written information from atus, which budgets every ex- government efforts to boost rate 0f g per cenc rhi^ year as 
one point to another using a penditure exactly and long in economic activities for the originally planned, he predic- 
telephone connexion in about 40 advance. Iran wanes the nrice latter half of the year. tprf hur nmcnprtc are Him tnr 

according to Mr Tae Wan-Son, 
the economics planning min¬ 
ister. 

Mr Tae told a news confer¬ 
ence that the measure is part of 

32*25 |SE“ "fhiihC braec dend retrain t becomes wfmHv From Mr A. Al^ Tab^ : 
cent mim-budget, which has - Sir, Apropros thriiietter frw 
n°t received the adverse com- Government snokesmen have A. F. .Braziee and other 
ment it deserves, was the tail- < thn ot* fJulv »VI can teal] that b 
ure to remove dividend con- J™™*. “ Sweden some twehe yearsM second half, the nation ii expec- borrowings with a maturity of »*= *•« wo- . . hnT>r#>ve sweaen some cweire years 

ted to attain easily its export more than two years to be trols completely, rather than E °b] ^ there existed a sySem wherefr 
goal of $4,500m, Mr Tae said, lodged with the reserve bank just relax rbe rules a little. business and investor confi- “-“ - - 
The nation’s economy is cer¬ 
tain to attain an annual growth 
rate of 8 per cent this year as 

seconds. Previously, the process 
took about four minutes. 

Developed in the United 
States, the Infotec 6000 is being 
made in Japan by Ricoh and is 
being marketed in Europe by 
Kalle Infotec 

Mr Mischler said that, by 
3977, tbe company planned to 
capture at least 10 per cent of 
the.United Kingdom market for 
plain-paper copiers; 25 per cent 

advance. Iran wants the price 
raised from 30.7 cents to 61.93 
cents per 1,000 cubic feet. 

President Park Chung-Hee stabilizing commodity prices, 
said in January that the decree AP-Dow Jones. 

at no interest. Tbe rate was 
reduced from 331 per cent 
last month. 

originally planned, he predic- j Mr Crean said the 25 per 
ted, but prospects are dim for cent requirement had the effect 
stabilizing commodity prices. of increasing the cost of over¬ 

just relax rbe rules a little. — - Bpt~thera c« be few companies could JmM. 

The justification in economic more effective ways of under- 
terras for controlling dividends mining confidence than the Sf* 
always did rest on very shaky maintenance of controls which 
around. Dividends are a distri- are, and which are seen to be, nSw ft: was (based nc 

Profm\ not.,a “SI unnecessary and oppressive. oniv^Tte ““ 

Industrial films 

Whiling away the leisure hours 
holidays around 

of the word-processor market; seems appropriate to look at a 
and 33 per cent of the facsimile handful of recent films with 
transmitter/receiver market, pastime associations. They 

Rugby Union. Mini rugby is a 
simplified version of the grown¬ 
up game, designed to encourage 

This amounted. to an estimated cover a range from fishing and 
£20m turnover in 1377, rugby footbalL through motor- 

pastime associations. They youngsters and train them in 

motorists. WSP (Pelican, 14J 
minutes) is not about the 
pastime as such, but about one 

rugby football, through motor- ling and tackling, and we see 
ing and cooking, to gardening, youngsters being prepared for 

Wiu UCUU UlbUl XXI _. - p .  - • T 

the elements of running, hand- 5®^95 111 lL J3™ y°u* 
line and tackline, and vie see foot down m _an emergency, and 

(TO A A xx 1 *i 1 • 1 The subjects of industrial films tougher work and obviously co“^?.1’ , . 
uKxUUlll IVIODII DiU zre even more varied than their enjoying it. . Girlmgs here show us a brak- 
p sponsors. The film is intended to inS system that produces from 
TOr Maronr From Suttons Seeds we have prompt rugger clubs to set up dj3t jammed-down foot the on/ 

i Xlu The Seedsmen (CTV Workshop, their own mini-rugby training off effect that an advanced 
New York, Aug. 7.—In what 29 minutes). This is an engag- schemes. motorist would have produced 

could be the most expensive ing study of a business that has National Benzole have made with his own foot action. A very 
American corporate takeover, been growing since 1808. The other pastime films before this competent demonstration, in 

tougher work and obviously 
enjoying it. 

The film is intended to 
From Suttons Seeds we have prompt rugger clubs to set up 

The Seedsmen (CTV Workshop, their own mini-rugby training 
29 minutes). This is an engag- schemes. 
ing study of a business that has National Benzole have made 

you are likely to skid out of 
control. 

Girlings here show us a brak¬ 
ing system that produces from 
that jammed-down foot the on/ 
off effect that an advanced 

seas borrowing by one third. 

Israel facing 
£18m loss over 
bank collapse 

Jerusalem, Aug 7.—The Bank 
of Israel might lose up to 
£180m (Israeli) (almost £18m) on 
the collapse of the Israel-British 
Bank, parliament’s finance com¬ 
mittee was told today. 

Mr Moshe Z an bar, director 
of tbe Bank of Israel, told the 
com mi nee that losses would 
depend on how well it could 

bution of profits, not a cost 
and hence cannot be said to be 
a contribution to cost-push in- 

They serve only to accentuate ak , 
«* impression (which some v - - - - in¬ 

flation. Most dividend income elements in the Labour Part 
is saved and hence the contri- have lately sought to dispel 
bn non of dividend payments to that ministers are intent on 
demand inflation is negligible. penalizing free enterprise t 

It may have been possible to further their own dogmati 
justify dividend control in ends, 
political terms while wage con- Yours faithfully, 
trols were in operation lin J. P. K. TTLUETT, 
that to control one form of 56 Spring Grove, 
income and not another would Loughton, 
understandably have been felt Essex. 

on fimds heinp icurffe. availaU'- 
to industry for thtt^ sperifi 
purpose. M : 

If this system was effector. 
penalizing free enterprise to perhaps it should be'«insidere~ 
further their own dogmatic io context of piesti". •. 
ends. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. P. K. TTLUETT, 
56 Spring Grove, 

economic situation^, in A1 
United Kingdom. . 
Yours faithfully, :: v- : ’• • ; • 
A. ALAN TABBUSH, ..-' - ••:)-. : - 
British Oxygen Company, ~ - - 
London, W6.'' ~ 

' 'S' - 
^ r' 

Justified outcry over house holders’ fatef 
From Mr D. K. RoUit more than six months are now so much in so many wfeys, ni> ■ - 
c:- t .l._• . y . , , ...l.:____1_ ■ _ r-_■ -_j 

_ J,.r r. J ICtEHCU IIULU UIC UULU1L 

Israel reported 

HnniZp thp lnan rniiaVcra?* !r sir» 1 the point should be subject to penal surcharges, in- only financially, to the 
r«e55d fSm S?dSS« b^ii made ^at theSrrent and, in creasing in severity for longer beiSg of ST’commo 
RacSo Isra3 rlrmraS ° ^ my °Pinion- fully justified out* periods. Very few of such pro- well as to the 

Mobil Oil Corporation plans to 
pay more than $800m (£333m) 
to acquire control of Mar cor In¬ 
corporated. Mobil, America’s 
second largest oil company, said 

narrator, an anonymous direc¬ 
tor of the company, tells a 

latest, The Waiting Game (Ran¬ 
dom Films, 35 minutes). It is 

mu, repwwo. cry over rates ig about ratej. perties oj,' ^ 
A Canadian group and a West I paid by householders; further, Centre Points, 
irnnean consortium wore I that it is not SO much the jt ;s Questio] 

remarkable story in an attrac- fishing this time, that astonish- award at Brighton. 

eluding a dramatic section in European' consortium were • uim u 
the Arctic cold; it won a gold rumoured to be negotiating to ] increases 

regarded as it does not deserve 
singled out for advers^trOT^.' 
ment. * 

tively relaxed tone of voice. 
The production of seeds is a 

that under its previously pro- slow, patient business. It is soccer, 
posed takeover of Marcor, it biz business, ton: Suttons use As v 

ingly popular bobby, with more 
people fishing than watch 

takeover of Marcor, it big business, too: Suttons use 
will make a cash tender offer land in Italy, California and 
for part of Marcoris common New Zealand——for climate and 
shares at $35 a share and series isolation—as well as here in 
"A” preferred at $70 a share. Britain, and their catalogue 

Marcpr common closed yes- mailing is a big exercise, 
terday bn the New York Stock Much less predictably. This 
Exchange at $2435 a share, is Mini Rugby (Ray Williams, 
down 12} cents.—AP-Dow 23 minutes) was sponsored by 
Jones. Barclays Bank, for the Welsh 

more The housewives for whom 
watch Cooks Tour (Handful, 25 

minutes) is intended might re¬ 

buy the bank, Mr Zanbar was 
said to have told the committee i oojecnon is taken as the 
that an obstacle to outside in-1 increases in rate poundages, 
vestors was the bank’s claim These reflect the inflationary 

increases in ratable values 
from April 1, 1973, to which 
objection is taken as the 

It is questionable whether m®55’ 
any public interest is served r311^ syst?ffl hao 
by requiring owner-occupiers atD,ended *r®m toe «L7s 
to let commercial and factory a“d caa cIaun. t0 “aV® ^ 
premises where they have the community ana j 
ceasmd rn mw j-hpm fnr rhoir government welL It has..? 

It’s a strange obsession; but British Eggs Authority spon- British. ticularly affected 

after all, so is rugger. sored to encourage more adven- I A Tel Aviv court yesterday I P°1l'lda8e® for 1974-75. 
So is motoring, and a film turous use of its product, has a extended the detention of Mr 

said to be for “ anyone inter- 'pleasantly off-beat treatment Yehoshua Ben-Tsia, the bank’s 
The Government has acknow¬ 

ledged that householders have 

would, particularly in the case 
of factories, be either to sell 
or redevelop them. 

It is by no means unusual 

HUMPHRIES HOLDINGS LIMITED 
Results for the year ended 31st March, 1974 

3974 1973 
£ £ 

Group Profit before taxation ...... 126338 63,744 
Taxation . 87,869 74.101 
Group Profit/(Loss) after taxation 38,469 (10357) 
Minority Interests .. 18,631 13,496 
Profit/(Loss) attributable . 19,838 (23,853) 

The Annual General Meeting was held on 7th August 
in London, Mr W. M. Dravers, the Chairman, presiding. The 
following are extracts from his circulated review. 

My review last year ended on a note of restrained opti¬ 
mism. My restraint was warranted fay the disappointing 
results of two subsidiaries. De Lane Lea Limited and Mole- 
Richardson (Stage & Studio Engineering) Limited, which 
offset the improved performance of nearly all the rest. 

The Group’s pre-tax profit was £126338. The profit 
attributable was £19,838 against a loss last year of £23,853. 
The disproportionate charge for taxation was due to pro¬ 
visions made in the accounts of overseas subsidiaries which 
made profits, no compensating relief being available on 
losses made by other overseas subsidiaries. 

Early in 1974 steps were taken to put into liquidation a 
subsidiary in Greece and negotiations have been taking place 
for the disposal of a 65% interest in our Italian company 
which too has been a loss-maker for some time. Discussions 
are taking place with, .interested parties for the possible 
disposal, in whole or in part, of De Lane Lea Limited. 

Outlook: 
The present year will' be one of considerable challenge. 

The year started badly, with economic difficulties associated 
with the three-day week. The results for the first six months 
of the current year will be down on last year’s and a confi¬ 
dent prediction of the outcome for the year is unusually 
hazardous because of rising costs, shortages of materials and 
the Government’s counter-inflationary measures. 

ested in or concerned with road that gives 
vehicles” is obviously for holiday air. 

Business appointments 

Government. 
It is hoped that that it 

will bear in mind that o 
the essential elements it 

former manager, for another j 3 ra.se *he minj-Budget for such properties to stand form of taxation is' thatv 
nine days. promised easement of domestic vacant for periods longer than oniv should it ho fairly1^ 

£ ^hJr'maz, -c -n.. SUSSS**-*™. JSSS .qStably borne b, «cti» 

New Royal Mint deputy master 

“ chairman of ’Hie surcharge on unused offices of ^ community, bnt alsoi 
User< Association, and other commercial pro- should manifestly be seen * 

which has a long history peraes has to be accepted it is be. * 
1 “e lield ratin8 sener- quite unreasonable, and I am Yours faithfully 
aJJy and first-hand experience sure never intended to be D * Jntitt ’ ■ 
of dealing with tbe rating applied to industrial premises. ,r,rWnai 

Mr John R. Christie, an assls- actor Establishmi 
tant Under Secretary of State In north west area 
tbe Procurement Executive, Min- of British Nuclear Fuels, 
istry of Defence, has become Mr Wilfrled Scheele has been 
deputy masted of tbe Royal Mint, elected a vice-president at First 

Mr David Cochrane bas been National City Bank, 
promoted to executive vice-chair- Mr R. Finlay Locbbead, deputy 
ban of Chloride Group. Mr John chairman of James Scott Engineer- 
Ray becomes managing director of ing Group, is to 
Chloride’s European operations. Sclar as chairma 
Mr James Gilchrist is made manae- become honorary 
ing director of Chlordie’s North he retires. Mr Ja 
American operations and Mr Hiwfa joined tbe board. 

actor Establishment, Is to become Mr H. Thomas has become a 
north west area general manager director of Redman Heenan Pro- 

problems and assessments of 
members, both large and small, 
make a plea for manufacture. 

In _ considering the question 

D. K. ROLL IT, 
Chairman, The 
Users’ Association, 

■ Macbfcaf 

cess Engineering and has assumed I trade and commerce. 
finance for local govern- Rectory House, 
If mu T _ 

responsibility for financial con¬ 
trol. Mr E. Donagher has been 
made director of engineering and 
operations and Mr W. L. Rea, 
previously technical director, bas 

tagGrouP, is tosucceed Mrlsaac been made sales director. 
Sclar as chairman. Mr Sclar will 
become honorary president when 
be retires. Mr James Ramage bas 

Gregs on becomes managing dlrec- Mr Kenneth Marston bas been Wli**1- 
tor of Chloride’s overseas opera- made chairman and managing 
tions. director of Minter Construction 

Mr William de Kleuver bas Services. Tbe other members of 
joined the executive board of the board are Mr R. H. Minter, 

Mr Gordon Evans becomes divi¬ 
sional sales director and Mr 
Jonathan Oliver divisional market¬ 
ing director of Universal Grind- 

Rates on my members’ 
properties are a direct cost, 
entering into tbe price of a 
product or service. Non-domestic 
properties are charged at the 
full rate poundage, whereas the 
domestic ratepayer does have 
the benefit of a lower rate 
poundage through tbe domestic 
element of the rate support 

ment, my association feels 
most strongly that industry 
and commerce is contributing 

1 X’' 
7a Laurence Pountney Hffl,1 
London, EC4. • Av - 
August 7. . , A A 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
V.-.A 

•r-vt 

Philips Electrical as technical 
director. 

Mr R. T. Hunt has been appoin¬ 
ted by Thomson Regional News- 

made chairman and managing Dr Klaus-Heinrich Stamlke has gram. por 1974-75 this amounts 
director of Minter Construction been appointed director of Science I ._ ^ ^ e 
Services. The other members of and Technology at tbe United Na- | a® t . ._, .. 
the board are Mr R. H. Minter, tions in New York. Sronp chairman. Mr F. G. Minter. Mr Robert Butler has joined the 

eputy group chairman, and Mr main board of Dunbee-Combex- 
R. S. T. Ager. Marx. 

Sroup chairman, Mr F. G. Minter. 
eputy group chairman, and Mr 

R. S. T. Ager. 
The following appointments 

ia lecnnoiogy at me unura nc . -T .__. _. . 
bus in New York. .J?.T h3ve already stated, tbe 
Mr Robert Butler has joined the adtfaoonal rebrf just announced 
iain board of Dunbee-Combex- »Y the Chancellor refers to 
iarx. domestic properties only. Admit- 
Mr B. E. M. Bemrie becomes tedly, rates can be charged 

The Thomson Organisation, and 
Mr A!astir Dunnett, the chairman 
of Thomson Scottish Petroleum, 
both of whom are founder mem¬ 
bers of the board of Thomson 
Regional Newspapers, have re¬ 
signed their directorship. Mr 

papers as an'^isslstsmt™managinE have been announced in Hawker chairman of Nigerian Ropes. against profits, when they are 
director with Tbe Scotsman Pub- Slddeley companies: Mr D. Dr A. L. Macnair has been made, but this allowance goes 
iications. Roberts has been nude managing appointed medical director of only part way towards meeting 

Mr E. W. Cheadle, who has re- . ofvr_Ca^radp 1 Janssen Pharmaceutical. the burden. 
. The amount, contributed b. 

Dr A. L. Macnair has been 
appointed medical director of 
Janssen Pharmaceutical. 

Mr Ken Wyllie has been made 
Mr C. L. Smith has become sales Dl... - 
director of Electric Construction naJlon^,S1yiltlie,,ac *tubber. payers I 
(Wolverhampton). Mr l~ R. Mr Waiter L. Long neck er bas services 
Stevens bas been made managing been promoted to tbe newly zavemrr 
director of the engineering and created position of vice-president- RJS-j* 
merchandising divisions of Noyes international for Gould Inc, y™“ 
Bros Pty Australia. Mr H. D. responsible tor all Gould opera* 
Wordsworth is to be managing tions outside the United States 
director, and Mr R. J. Johnson, and Canada- _ 
a director, of Crompton Elec in- Mr D. G. Smith is the new re- 
cars. Mr j. P. Geoghegan and Mr glonal director for Forward Trust 
E. L. Williams have been made 1° Scotland. He takes over from 
joint general managers of Saro Mr R. Moss, who bas joined the 
Products. main board of the company. 

Mr B. U. Williams lia® become Mr John S. Davies has been 
chairman of Tar Residuals, in sue- appointed personnel director of 
cession to Mr N. Hinton, who is Aedes & Pollock, 
resigning from the podtion but Mr Neville Gaffin bos been 
remaining on the ooard. Mr appointed chief information 
Williams was formerly joint man- officer at the Department of 
aging director with Mr Denis Trade. 

deputy managing director of Inter- industrial and commercial rare- 

Bros Ply Australia. Mr H. D. 
Kenneth J. .Peters, Wordsworth is to be managing 

director, and Mr R. J. Johnson, 
and Mr David K. Snedden, manag- a director, of Crompton Elccm* 
teg director of Scotsman Fufaliea- Mr J. P. Geoghegan and Mr 
tions, have been appointed to the E l Williams have been made 
Thomson Regional Newspapers joint general managers of Saro 
board. Mr Peter J. Lawrence, products. 
group financial controller, has Mr B. M. Williams Jiai become 
been made company secretary to chairman of Tar Residuals, in sue 
Thomson Regional Newspapers. 
Mr J. R. Leach bas been appointed 
group insurance and pensions remaining on thg ooard. 
officer. 

Mr Richard Seaman bas been aging director with Mr Denis 
appointed financial director Of Waugh, who becomes sole Ola Hag- 

cession to Mr N. Hinton, who is 
resigning from the pod don but 

Williams was formerly joint man- 

sterling Health Products. ing direcu 
Mr Peter Mummery, director of has been 

the Dounreay Experimental Re- director. 

ing director. Mr Colin Ahlquisb 
has been made an executive 

Dr E. T. Borrows is to succeed | ca?J * tent- 

payers towards the cost of the 
services provided by local 
government are substantial. 
Official sources estimate that 
the total of rates collected for 
1973-74 was £2,614m. 

Just over 38 per cent of the 
present ratable values relate 
to industrial and commercial 
properties, so that broadly over 
one third of this large amount 
came from these sources. Indus¬ 
try and commerce are presently 
subjected to the same pressures 
as are domestic ratepayers, and 
rates seen in relation to profit 
margins can be a very signifi- ] 

Aiuqmsn Mr P. Keddie as managing dlrec- 
executive tor of John Wyeth & Brother. Mr 

Keddie will remain as chairman. 

Moreover, not onlv commer¬ 
cial properties but' also fac¬ 
tories which are empty for 

Anglo-International Investment 

Trust Ltd. 

Interim Statement 

Revenue for Half-Year 

Revenue after expenses but before tax for the six months 
ended 30th June, 1974, amounted to £128,014 against £99,4f®i 
for the same period of 1973 aod taxation for -die half yew. 
was £48,859 against £37,947. 

Interim Dividend 

An interim dividend of 0-7p cash, equivalent to 1.044776p ; 
including tax credit, will be paid on 13tii September, 1974, 
to Dividend shareholders on the Register on 16th Augns^ 
(last year 0.7p cash equivalent to lp including tax credit)- 

Asset Values 

On 30th June, 1974, net assets were £3,260,000 equivalent** - 
?°P per Asset Share (one year ago 176p) taMng quoted-;j 
investments at market value. Unquoted investments include -■ 
10,000 ordinary shares of London and Scottish Marine Oil 
Ltd. valued at cost of £1 each. 

All figures are unaudited. ’ 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 
S? 

V e‘X .* 

. -•‘•Ur ?• 

• tdiV 

Some comfort in GA’s 
trend rUi.w i 

.*«*. 
iv .rjmj 
*Udf % main question, ii 
n Ll'»1» 38 we nKW® into ‘tne 

:"s Sn of interims from the 
^iosite insurance rtanfffltifts, 

, ast bow fast d* urekr- 
• r.r .. "Wng sazuatian Is detenwnt- 

To be «« *VMte 
tiiaTW®, «*e say j tfee 

"J- 'ii» j 'rrwritiag gori,i<y it-seams 
lb.,. SuaOt *Sjg*°g; 

n-.,r Cjisrsd Acddentiis figure*. .«£ 
cT^f'^bt^actiy win* one fomld 
* n?; 'A.ify as die trend and what 

cr,d^‘Jy ■ represents omsof? 
Sixties. •. ;^ 

abort, ns toe market is all 
i-j.-.a ' *wefl enrage* the content.year 

’^icowng somfetbiuR oC a 
■c , .J*/,a*:l| *r in terms of **exeep- 

- -'~crrJr • weather daifttfc—Aufr 
.'■ :Mr (iw,m floods, United ; States 

^ldoes and United Kingdom 
V -‘c. - And to (hat, of course, 

las to the Ffixboroagh 
ter. So, as far as GA is 
earned, tbe “ esoceptionals " 
e first baK add up to some 
a, of ■wtrich roughly £4m 
turntable to the second 
■xr. 

;.LrtiCens 
rl22 

'osm- 

some other companies on the 
periphery of North Sea explo¬ 
ration, but there remains an ele¬ 
ment of risk in a p/e ratio and 
yield of 7.7 and 7-1 per cent 
respectively with the shares at 
Hip. 

At present the group has an 
interest in 15 licensed blocks 
in the North Sea through its 
membership of two consortia 
headed by Ranger Oil and Total 
Oil Marine. It has had a not¬ 
able find in the Ninian Field 
through a 3.75 per cent interest 
in block 3/8 and certain of its 
other interests are reckoned to 
have good prospects. 

What cannot be ignored, 
however, is that Cawood’s share 
of the development costs for 
the Ninian Field are estimated 
at £9m excluding interest 
charges, a sizable sum in rela¬ 
tion to the equity base. Financ- 
i ng arrangements are under 
consideration. Until it is clear 
bow much of the equity die 
group can hope to retain in the 

li¬ 

nts 

in those not of tbe second M* A- Gourvitch, chairman of ultimate income, the rating is 
Phoenix Timber: slump in home inevitably taking something on 

profit not too dissimilar demand. 
” ’ " That does not mean, of 

rises in prices since last Nov- 'olTset' that the shares cannot 

ember, mother is not in pros- “r'TriSr!0SPZ.FSZ' 
peer until after the turn of this ment 4 toere **** more sue- 
LZZl cesses in exploration. In the 

However, outside estimates meantime!tbe group is no longer 
,r cir^T, .nVn r so dependent on its traditional of £15m pre-tax this year im- 

•jirevioas year, atm toe tale, 
would seem to be mi en- 

tging performance in the 
'".'l':-, market and, perhaps sur- 

" a slight^ improved 
- bating ratio is the United 

fuel distribution business which 

quarter's figures 
: =™ "Star th'« .SKST t»5 ££*£ 

■ States u soil probably short-term uncertainties, be- .... -t.:. „ _°vest; 
*,v. :-r-of deterioFatuxn. ^Throw in 

-fact that rising costs are 
shutting to outweigh the 

_ fits of last Sdpcemfcer’s 
- '-'ix premium increases in the 

- .is&c market and one can 
r- why tbe second half is 

. s to be lettie mare than a 
-:efo to hold the Hues. - 

so, barring farther 

short-term uncertainties, be¬ 
yond udiich Glynwed should 
certainly prove to be a share 
worth holding. 
Interim: 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization OG.4m 
Sales £107m (£80.4m) 
Pre-tax profits £8.45m (£6.28m) 
Dividend gross 3.65p (3.5p) 

ments go, this ranks as one of 
the more respectable counters. 

3&&&jMSr2 Phoenix Timber 

Accounts: 1973-74 (1972-73) 
Capitalisation £12.2m 
Net assets £8.33m (£7.68ra) 
Net cash £0.59m (£0.K3m*) 
Pre-tax profit £3.41m (£3.01m) 
Earnings per share 14.4p (15.8p) 

* net borrowings 

Corah 

Rationalization 

•... -im 1974 (1973) 
talization £l^n 

■ premiums £Wm (£171m) 
. Tec profits £15.8tn (£l&9m) 

* lend gross 4p (3.4p) 

wed »; 

owth from 

wed’s rise 
-.--xcd fa 

ix 
-Vr tnjqied 

T to be a steep one~and o. ■» T 

Stock losses 
ne (whidi has shown finder- IfWATTlITlCI 

‘ : growth of arouhd a quar- 
a (he opening half)’. But The £831,000 which Phoenix XT/rvrl-c tViv/vnrrVi 
has xu> miBiwmessage for Timber has written off stocks or WUlko LIllUU^Il 
bares relative tt> the sector provided against forward pur- . ,Tw 
i a maxkmmt prospective chase contracts tells all as far An. ,unusuaiIy. Ien«thy and 
l at lOGp of only 7.6 per as the changed picture in timber optuotstic interim report from 

importation is concerned. The Corah must please its fans. Pre- 
Stock profits that importers tax profits are up by 43 per 
enjoyed in 1973 have given way cent, and the group does not 
to the almost certain prospect 
of stock losses in 1974. appear, *? ,n the 

While shippers* prices are still Perturbed about growth pros- 
reflecting the record levels Pects for the rest of the. year, 
reached last year, domestic which must make it the odd 
demand for softwoods from the man out in the textile sector at 
construction industry and for the moment, 
hardwoods m furniture have , 
slumped. Demand for compo- good hair of the mrerun 
site sheer materials is hardly improvement, though, must 
what iv was -..either. _ _ have come from rationalization, 

j ■ Phoenix buys most of its tin- given a rise in turaovpr of iucr 
more fern her at the end of March but the 
profit for 1973/74 stock loss provision was ,* per ce?f for t“e Pen®**- And 

June 29 may made only one month ago and ** would be interesting to know 
^ mar_ in that sense is at least realistic how other groups accounted for 

a! ™ tbe of prevailing selling extra costs incurred during the 

e P"06?- W11"6 P™1* 3° bom three-day week, which Corah 
predictable here is anyone's guess, however. p.HTnnroc onnnn u, 

wed estrmat- Although timber shares never ^ at £212’0D(? “d bas 
week cost fully reflected tbe stock profit “eluded 88 “ exceptional item, 

and this at a boom, they have still fallen ron£ has o®131 forecasting a 
" ^ supplies fairly sharply of late. Thus the Iwellmg out of profitability 

effects <rf historic p/e ration of just under between the two halves of the 
ig comple- 2\ for Phoenix at 70p is not T*** £oJ 9uite some rime now. 

. any revival in untypical of the sector. The What f™* appears to mean, in 
being nipped in Phoeniv yield of 6.7 per cent is context of buoyant order books, 
■* and expensive hardly exciting but there was 15 pre-tax profits in the 

-rising to a net asset value of 158p a ^®c.ond hair will top last yearis 
. and re- share at the previous year-end £l-4m, but by a smaller margin 

ig all the and there is the possibility that than the interim improvement, 
soaring copper the Austin-Hall Group, which So market estimates are of 

inflating turnover here by took over the Jessel stake in £2.4m pre-tax for the year, an 
’ .. J Phoenix and now has 25.4 pm- increase of around a fifth, 

:'»pktur* now Is much the cent of the equity, may be suggesting a prospective p/e 
rt' Gas appliances are still tempted to go for a bid. ratio of just over 6 for the 

market plagued by Final: 1973/74 (1972/73)* shares at 334p, up lip yester* 
ments j shortages, and. Capitalization £2m day. Additionally, the group's 

for _ building sup- Sales £30.9in (£14.3m) new manufacturing capacity in 
with little Pre-tax profits £2.29m (tl.llm) Canada, designed to back* up 
aing home Earnings per share 32.3p (22_4p) Marks & Spencer’s operations 

market, which Dividend gross 4.68p (3.35p) there, can be expected to go 
per cent of out- * nine months into profit in 1975. The shares 

tnment statu- look interesting at current 

S Cawoods Holdings ^ 
and# way -wiQ not mrnce rTr ... r ,-t Interim: Corah 1974 (1973) 

^difference until 1975. Wallin £ TOr tile Capitalization £7m 
for sierf stockholding and a .O j x 'i Sales £ll.lm (£10.3m) 

JSuSSk-SJ*financing details pre-tax profits eomiw 
■id add short supply situa-. Cawoods Holdings can boast a _ _ (£0A93m) 
iltbongh after two sizable rather more solid record than Dividend gross 1.4p (2.25p) 

ers a 

Tim Congdon examines one form of inflation proofing 

The unresolved questions which 
surround indexation 

Indexation has become an is- Spll- more important are tbe 
creasingly topical subjKt in the implications of the alternative 
last three months 

HYPOTHETICAL INDEX BOND 

recent impetus to the discus¬ 
sion has come from the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to issue an 
index-linked saving bond- Al¬ 
though the two schemes an¬ 
nounced on Tuesday this week 
are described officially as 

most methods for taxation. 
Although the situation is not 

altogether dear indexation by 
Method 1 would result in the 
inflation element in the return 
being taxed as income, while 
indexation by Method 2 might 
in Terrain circumstances be 

£1,000 five-year bond issued in 1968 at a real rate of 3 per cent 

“ experiraenrai ” some observers taxed as a capital gain. The 
have seen them as the thin end Inland Revenue says that M it 
of the wedge. 

What is “indexation“? In a the issues’ 
would depend on the terms of 

serious for hire purchase agree- goods, because services tend to 
ments, several types of labour be more labour-intensive. 
contract (eg subcontracting Hi ere is, then, a certain lack . - _. _ . - 

_ work where the perzod of em- of darity in toe proposal for * pamphlet tor the 
someone leads for about a year? The suppor- ployment is between six months indexation. This frustrates Institute of Economic Affairs on 
-ters of indexation elide this and a year) and most orders for evaluation because it is difficult Monetary Correction, in much 

Atca—t— *-■ —.—:— -t-— capital equipment and consumer to approve or criticize the idea denies this effect. An 
durables. unless its meaning is precise. es“3ator adjustment for 

The second question is: what “ 

nutshell, it is the adjustment of 
long-term contracts to take 
account of inflation. But it can 
take a variety of forms and 
apply to a wide range of con¬ 
tracts. 

There are two main types. 
Tbe first maintains the real 
value of tbe income or recurring 
payments from a contract. For 
example, if 
£1,000 to a company he will 
receive, at the end of each year, 
a real rate of interest plus the 
rate of inflation. 

In tbe hypothetical example 
shown in the table, he would 
have received £82 in tbe first 
year (1969) because tbe agreed 
real rate of interest is 3 per 
cent and tbe rate of increase 
in consumer prices was 32 per 
cent. 

The second type guarantees 
the real value of the capital 
involved. In the case of a loan 
the repayment at the final ter¬ 
minal date would be the prin¬ 
cipal plus an element for tbe 
change in prices. This second 
method would enable tbe bor¬ 
rower to make smaller payments 
to the lender until maturity. 

But, as tbe hypothetical ex¬ 
ample shows, he would be left 
with a much larger obligation 
in 1973—£1,420 instead of £1,000 
because consumer prices had 
climbed by 42 per cent. 

The choice of indexation 
method is not incidental. It 
would make a great difference 
go die borrower if the tune- 
parrern of his payments was 
skewed towards the distant fu¬ 
ture rather than the near future. 

The assets which have been 
most widely suggested as suit¬ 
able for correction are Govern¬ 
ment securities, debentures, 
savings in life insurance or 
building societies, and bank 
loans and deposits. 

This leaves unanswered two 
crucial questions. The first is: 
what about contracts which run 

Year 
UK consumer 

index 
(1968—100) 

Price level 
percentage 

change 

Payments each year 
Method 1 Method 2 

Interest 

£ £ 
1968 100 
1969 105.2 52 82 31.56 
1870 112.0 6.5 95 33.60 
1971 122.6 9,5 125 36.78 
1972 131.0 6.8 98 39.60 
1973 142.0 8.4 114 42.60 

certain framework of long¬ 
term contracts would be that in¬ 
flation’s unpredictable and 
occasionally adverse impact on 
tiie distribution of income and 

Principal 
£1.000 £1.420 

particular, the Government 
would no longer be able to bor¬ 
row money from the poorer 
members of the saving public at 
a negative real rate of interest. 

The disadvantage of indenta¬ 
tion is that it builds inflation 
into the economic system. As 
people adjust for inflation they 
are raising the nominal value 
of certain assets and this means 

Spurce: Monetary Correction by Milton Friedman, Institute of that payments also have to be 
Economic Affairs 1974, p 25. higher in money terms. This 

aggravates inflation further. 
Milton Friedman, perhaps tbe 

most distinguished protagonist 
of indexanon, has recently 

difficulty by assuming that 
there is a rigid demarcation be¬ 
tween long-term and short-term 
contracts. 

In practice, the demarcation 
is not rigid and a number of 
problems would arise. For 
example, suppose that banks 
agreed to adjust for inflation 
after a year. Then someone 

run down his deposits at the toe index of retail prices, tbe ’s fc Lm, "S' 15 b^eve P** 
10 or 11-raonth phase. index of wholesale prices and E2J\2°S35B1* 1SEffW ***! 

measure of inflation should be 
chosen? This issue also tends 
to be neglected because of a 
widespread and understandable 
belief that, it is a matter of 
indifference which measure is 
selected. 

The three main candidates are 

The validity of toe case for inflation) goes into effect only 
indexation to some extent de- 5^2^ 
pends on how extensive it “gfw*®- It does not,.be 
Solid prove to be and on the 
technical details. The. °bjecnon “ this argu- 

. ment is that there are two types 
Moss of the discussion has of contract in tbe economy Mr 

been framed in very general Friedman is envisaging—tbe 
terms. The main argument in indexed and the non-indexed. It 

So ■ JZLc ''zLaTZ term contracts would no longer indexed contracts will not cause 
lead to distortions Deed t0 * concerned about toe some spillover on to the non- 

ld would probably encourage deflator. The fact is, though, -i,:- and would probably encourage 
the development of new finan¬ 
cial middlemen. Someone hold¬ 
ing a security which would be 
adjusted upwards on January 1 
might want cash on December 2. 
He would, therefore, try to sell 
it, at a premium, in December 

that these three have, in the 
past, tended to rise at different 
rates and their accelerations and 
decelerations bare not been 
synchronized. 

Wholesale prices usually rise 
more slowly than retail prices. 

inflationary environment and 
could concentrate on those 
aspects about which they are 
best informed. 

Lenders would no longer have 
to worry about toe erosion of 
toe real value of their assets 

and toe purchaser could pocket Between 1970 and 1973. for 
toe adjustment when it became --” 
due. 

and conld spend most of their 

example, retail prices'™ up on M??* “dJ!al 
by 28 per cen£ while whole- 3?elds—which is their true ftme- 

This is a standard and rather sale prices increased by 23.2 GOn- 
unin teres ting financial arrange- per cent. Hie owners of Government 
ment, similar to acceptance The reason for this is that securities would be obtaining a 
business conducted by merchant services have a high weighting genuine return on their invest- 
banks. The point is that it is in toe retail price index and ment and would not have to _____ 
unnecessary (in toe indexation little weighting in wholesale watch every major wage settle- of monetary policy, which would 
case), absorbs resources and is prices. As wages rise they push ment with growing trepidation have to be uon-restrictive if 
a nuisance. up the price of services more and alarm. indexation was not to be 

The difficulty is particularly than toe price of most finished One consequence of the more troublesome. 

indexed—and this is where the 
worrying inflationary effect 
comes. 

There are three further draw¬ 
backs to indexation. It is a 
tremendous administrative nui¬ 
sance. It would cause devasta¬ 
tion to existing fixed interest 
markets and dislocate mort¬ 
gages and life insurance poli¬ 
cies, a much more important 
consideration in sophisticated 
economies like toe British and 
American than in fairly simple 
ones like the Brazilian- Finally, 
it would reduce the autonomy 

Carrying European science into space 
A new phase in European and rebirth as the European lands; INTA and SENES in “ The first Spaceiab flight is is provided free of charge, sub¬ 
space activity began earlier Space Agency continues to be Spain; CTR in Switzerland; and being jointly planned by ESRO sequent units will be procured 
this summer, with the award fairly imminent). Hawker Siddeiey Dynamics in vac a and will in Europe, 
of a £95m contract by toe Eur- This memorandum, backed Britain. - , - “In fact, NASA has already 
opean Space Research Orgarn- by intergovernmental agree- Hawker Siddeleys share of £,ur°Pean ™ urnteo wates esrq a firm order for a 
sariott m an ESRO ™^>onsibU- ** wort is worth .bout £5m. . Dr Shapland smrf SaoW, flight Bait. 

' ' ” " “ Although no firm plans have 
been established, it may well 

__ . . Dr 
s°roum led by VFW-Folcker- ity for designing, developing, S^coJSJ Se^d^gn^and t°ld toe Royal Aeronautical 
/ERNO of West Germany. building and delivering to the structjon of tile Spacelab pal- Society, “and it is contem- 

The contract is to develop United States toe first Space- jets each 0f which must be plated that a European wiH be 
and build a manned orbital hto and associated equipment; able to carry three tons, the included in toe flight crew, 
laboratory known as Space!ab, ensuring the supply of further expected wwgbr of a large “ Ibereafter it appears likely 
which will do its orbiting Spacela&s and components; and astronomical telescope. This that NASA will operate a small 
aboard a United States space providing engineering support, 
shuttle vehicle beginning in Spacebab is in effect one 
1980. item—toe most expensive item 

The space shuttle itself will <?n toe menu of projects 
be about toe size of a BAC from which toe European 
One-Eleven jet transport. It ^ua?1?s can.choose toe meal 
will be boosted into orbit by rf .toeir choice. In a mple 

work is being managed by the fleet of Spacetebs, perhaps 
space division of HSD at about half a dozen in nixnber. 
Stevenage, Hertfordshire. Although the first flight unit 

be speculated that Europe, 
apart from its cooperative 
flights with NAHA, may 
acquire and utilize a Spacefab 
of its own **. 

Kenneth Owen 

package which emerged last 
year, the French chose a 
launcher, toe Ariane rocket, as 

While in orbit, the shuttle ft** , course, while 
m cnZ i„—   Britain found toe Marots 

launching rockets, but will 
return to earth to land as a 
conventional aircraft. 

will open its 60ft loug cargo- 
bay doors on top of the fuse¬ 
lage to expose toe Spaedab for 

marine communications satel¬ 
lite to her taste and West Ger- 

its operational mission. Typi- many was greedy for Spacelab. 
. - Thus Germany has shout 

can work, plus a n 
unpressurized mounting 

r of 
plat- 

large emerged recently in a 
lecture to toe Royal Aeronauti- 

forms or pallets for automated ^ ?r 
experiments. J- Sh apian d. of ESRO head- 

Both toe main shuttle vehicle quarters. Pans 
and its cargo-bay laboratory Germany is paying no less 
will be reusable. The Spacelab “an 54.2 per cent of the Space- 
will carry a crew of four, and bb bill. Dr Shapland dis- 
is being designed for a life of dosed, compared with 18 per 
50 orbital flights, each lasting cent from Italy, 10 per cent 

week to a month, or a from France and only 63 per 
nominal life of 10 years.’ cent from toe United Kingdom. 

Grafting the European parti- Other participating countries 
cipation on to the American ate Belgium (43 per cent), 
shuttle programme has been a Spain (2.8), toe Netherlands 
long international political (2.1), Denmark (L5) and 
struggle—with the individual Switzerland (1.0). 
European countries struggling . In return for these contribu- 
among themselves most of the tions, toe Spacelab^ business is 
time. going, in appropriate oropor- 

But, on September 24 last tions, to BTM and Sabca in 
year, a memorandum of under- Belgium; Kampsax and Terma 
standing was signed nn Wash- in Denmark; Matra and Thom- 

u„._...r T._r_j „„„ r*CT7 • vow. 

States National . Aeronautics 
and Space Administration and 
toe European Space Research 
Organization (whose demise 

Fokker/ERNO, Dornier, AEG 
and SEL in Germany; Aeritalia, 
Caproni and Microtechnica in 
leafy; Folaker in toe Nether- 

Business Diary: Sir Denys regrets ... 

. aow went on yesterday at 
annual meeting of 

dian Estates Company 
.td^ despite the absence of 
airman of 25 years. Sir 
Lowson. 

had resigned from 
me "of ‘toe principal com- 

in toe Lowson empire, 
f >nday, although Business 

. rid] 5 Ross Davies noticed that 
mZ i1 : with a name-card had 

reserved for him at yester- 
'neeting in Estates House, 
un Street. Sir Denys, cen- 
for "grave, mismanage- 

in a report by toe 
v tment of Trade last week, 

resumed to be still sitting 
on his Scottish estate. 

ated (Sir Denys having been 
chairman of South Winnipeg), 

ting 
modified after another co 

ickly 
nsul- 

which led to toe group being ration. Murdoch, it seems, now 
toe subject of a separate and has about 20 per cent of toe 

non-voting A ordinary shares 
and about 2 per cent of toe 
ordinary shares, although his 
intentions remain unknown. 

current Department of Trade 
inquiry. 

Norman Cosgrave, who later 
described himself as an invest¬ 
ment banker representing 
“ quire a lot ” of shareholders, 
angrily asked just who had 
made this “independent valua- ... 
tion” and whether all toe dir- 

In the report and accounts, 
the director and secretary, Ewan 
Tulloch, records that in April 

Sir Charles, Ian Lowson, Cosgrave: less light than heat 

approved of toe 
terms under which the Angus 
and South Winnipeg shares 
were sold? 

Sir Charles at first said that 
these matters were sub judice. 
being the subject of a D of T 
inquiry. Cosgrave, who ap- 

announcement of the D of T 
inquiry into Australian Estates, 
toe £40,046 had been paid to 
the company in respect of the 
sale of toe Angus Milling stake, 
originally dealt with as realizing 
£9,156. 

Lowson presence was. There were seats for only 30 quacies as chairman, although as j' 31 
er, maintained at yester- or so people in toe small board- High Commissioner in A,,er”,{a Peared unsure of his facts as 

As for South Winnipeg, Tul¬ 
loch says, the independent 
valuer had said that if special 

assistant managing many more shareholders and the group’s operations 
>r, peter Revell-Smith, reporters crowding the doorway “Whatever Sir Denys has 
like . Sir Denys, was and the landing behind. done ”, he went on, “ in Aus- 

•. sed by the Department of Sir Charles Johnston, Austra- |je has done an excellent 
,• inspectors. lian Estates" chairman of 24 j0b jn the 25 years of his chair- 

only audible remark hours’ standing, began by re- mansh^.*’ 
Jy Ian Lowson at the marking: “Is*«»»» It was, however, left to Sir 

lg was one to a photo- quorum ..wfocb IS toe under- Charles t0 handle the angry 
2’ who asked him for a statement of toe year.. questioning, which was far less 

snapped that the matter was 
not sub judice. 

There followed a ouick con¬ 
sultation with Australian’s soli¬ 
citors, Freshfields, whereupon 
it was confirmed that toe mat¬ 
ters were indeed not sub judice 
but that Sir Charles nevertoe- 

price 
would have been higher, pos¬ 
sibly by £56,000. 

In the event, the matter was 
left to the board to decide, the 
independent _ valuer being un- 
able to decide whether these 
special circumstances obtained. 

VUL UiOl V2U VUOIJ&O UV V m, * j j- m 

•_ — ■——— --— -— - ■ ■ .j . uucsiufuiuK. wuiv.il mas iai icss ].« wi?hfid to be excused from *be ooara accordingly con- 
of paper— You should This opening sally ®veri to concerned with toe record pro- discussing matters still under sidered that no additional value 
brought your own”, he meeting went quickly dawnhiU. £il San with the report of the S g SnU ^ reflecting sale of control should 

1 ought to have been an occa- f“.!han tbe ^uiry. 
HZ with sir audnors. Touche Ross and Co. Cog_ 

remark set the tone of the sion for rejoicing, with Sir 
•• • £ which ‘ throughout its Denys graciously accepting toe This said to at an independent 

mte generated less light tributes for his shareholders, for valuation of toe sale in toe 
eat. ParToftoe^^rt^! the business of the day was to previousisw‘of^lnv-esnnents in 

report a record profit of £73m. Angus Milling (Holdings) Luni- 

need therefore be made to the 

owdF^for?iedboard had conmared "with C£3Am for the ted and South Winnipeg Umi- Fupert Murdoch, tbe Oiairmap 
l _=_ ___ tAftntonv >..raV fPfl. nan ‘ Pivpn rKP Ffl fne re- nr Vaux ltiiAfnannnal. nan mnIf 

found himself in fresh mire . nrirp 
when another shareholder asked p 
whether he was aware that In conclusion, a shareholder 

with fond memories of a visit 
Iv underestimated the year before, together with news ted, had “given rise to there- of News International, had built to a sheep station in toe 1960s, 
.tin this, the first occa- from Australia of encouraging ceipt of an additional £-d).04S up a substantial stake in Aus- proposed a,vote of thanks to 
n which Sir Denys might prospects for the company's to the company1 
been expected to appear sugar, sheep and cattle interests. These were the sales, to com- 
the publication of_the_ -Sir Charles said that be was pames w:to which Australian 

fully conscious of his inade- Estates directors were associ- 

traliao and whether his inten¬ 
tions were known ? 

toe Australian staff. “Things 
have come on since then ”, he 

Sir Charles' affirmed that said, “and this company has 
Murdoch’s stake was In non- grown in stature.” 

Haveyou ever seen a 
fortxmemadefromanidea 

youhadyears ago? 

Chances are yon didn’t have the money to 
develop it tiioroughly on your own. 

Large conqjanies rarely look twice at 
other people’s ideas. And if they do, fheyte 
the ones to rate in the profits. 

WeVe looking for eleven people jnst lite 
you. 

Engineers. Sdentists. Or anyone with an 
original, potentially profitable new product 
idea-determined to get it off the ground. 

WecanafferyouaplacetoworkinMlim 
Keynes in Buckinghamshire at a workable 
rent 

A panel of experts will be cm hand with 
advice on how to finance your project To 
help you in marketing. To advise you on fire 
legal and accounting ride. And whether or 
not you should lode far a partner: 

In other words, youll leam how to ran a 
business for yourself. 

Your idea could be very simple. But we’d 
like you to show us a prototype, or give us 
dear details before choosing the final dev®. 

Don’t worry, there aren’t any strings 
attached. 

All it costs you is ammimnmnent. 
After all, what better place to starta new 

industry than in a new dty? 

Bob mn. Creation of New Enterprises, 
Milton Keynes Development Corporation, 

Wavendon Towei; Wavendon, Milton Keynes MKL7 8L2L 
Or telephone Mflton Keynes (0908)74000, 

©ONE 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

By Margaret Drummondf 

Leonard-•' Fairclotigh -lias 
made a surprise agreed-bid for 
Sir Lindsay- ■ Parkinson, . the 
troubled building and civil en¬ 
gineering group. The terms are 
two Fair dough shares for five 
Parkinson, with a cash option 
for a third of the consideration. 

With Fardough shares at 
84p yesterday the value of the 
all-share offer is 33}p for each 
Parkinson share, against a mar¬ 

ket price of 30p earlier this 
week. Directors, their famines 
and associates controlling _ a 
quarter of Parkinson’s equity 
have agreed to accept the offer, 
which is conditional on there 
being no reference to the Mono¬ 
polies Commission. 

Both groups are involved in 
civil engineering and construc¬ 
tion and have > small house¬ 
building divisions. Giving 
details of the offer the Fair- 
dough board state: “The ac- 

in agreed bid Profit from Hawtin 
rinson but no payout yet 

Electronic Machine loss 
Electronic Machine, the 

Surrey-based group making elec¬ 
tronic and- automated - devices, 
has .-had a severe setback in 
profits in the year to April 30 
and no dividend is to be paid. 
On 'the news the share price 
shed 3p to 14p. 

At naif time group taxable 
prdfits were showing a fail from 
£105,000 co £78,000, but for the 
full term taxable profits were 
only £3,293, compared with 
£222,000 - previously, and after 
tax of £11,000, against £88.000. 
the .group had a net loss of 
£8,0001 .against - a profit of 
£134,000. Turnover fell slightly 
from £1.4 3m to £L42m. 

The board; say. the figures 
i reflect'a difficult trading period 

which --included -the' three-day. 
week, and higher dosts could 
not be fully passed op as quickly 
as desired. This caused losses 
of £2l7.OO0~in two Subsidiaries. 

Early :this month Mr Max 
Waning--resigned- ag chairman 
and Tnfflmaging director after a 
boardroom dispute over 
amounts borrowed by him from 
the group; ' 

Advance Elec 
inbid talks 

Talks are. taking; place which 
may lead to.a.bid for Advance 
Electronics. The discussions 
have -been a well-kept secret 
and . the shares' * of . Advance- 
jumped 9p to yesterday,' 
where' -the group, is capitalized 
at £235m.' ' 

Advance is. based, in Essex 
and -makes electronic test and 
measuring 'instruments, indus¬ 
trial -control; equipment, power 
stabilization Vapparatus and 
varioifu electrfainc components. 

Wall Street 

Sew'. .York, Arne 6.—WaH Street 
Frock prices again, moved sharply 
higher, early'today. At 1 pm the 
Dow Jones Industrial average was 
up another 15,49 ax 789.27. 

« 9 

Pending a further announce¬ 
ment Advance’s shareholders 
are advised to take no further 
action in relation to their 
shares. 

Burgess sales up 36 pc 
Fredk EL Burgess, the public 

unquoted group which claims to 
be Britain’s largest distributors 
of tractors and agricultural 
machinery and which has a sub¬ 
stantial stake in Bamfords has 
attained peak taxable profits of 
£1.4m in 1973 against £1.2m 
previously. Sales topped £31m 
and 'showed a 36 per cent rise 
'on the £2m fpr 1972. During 
the first half of 1974 sales have 
continued to be buoyant and 
were in execss of £20m but the 
board gives a warning that it 
may be difficult to maintain 
these figures in the second half. 

H. P. Bulmer 
After a year hi which taxable ; 

profits eased from £ 1.25m to 
£ 1.24m on turnover up from ' 
£12.2m to £ 14.9m. the board of 
the H. P. Bulmer dder group 
expects to do better ibis year. 
The first half is likely to show' a 
reduced profit, because of in- 

. creasing costs, but even though 
an increase in selling prices is 
unlikely to be approved until 
September or October this year, 
the benefit should more than 
restore the profit position for 
the full term. 

AULT & WIBORG 
Having slipped from a peak 

profit .of £1.48m to £L38m last 
year, the Ault & Wiborg Group 
has returned interim profits of 
£912,000, against £838,000. The 
interim dividend goes up from 
I. S4p to 1.65p. 

Analysts said the market was 
responding to speculation that 
President Nixon might soon step 
aside. . 

Yesterday the Jones industrial 
average closed with a gain of 13.38 
points to 773.78. It was ahead 
almost 26 points after the first 
half-hour of trading. Volume was 
15,770,000 shares compared with 
II, 230.000 on Monday. 

•2* JT 1 T 

Gor Foods 
Geo. Instr, 

Bor* wane 
Bristol Myers 

quisition of Parkinson will 
considerably -strengthen Eahr- 
dough’s civil engineering and 
'building -business .particularly; 
in the South of England. It-will 
also bring within-the Faicclough 
group a company whose name 
is well known in international 
'contracting.” 

The downturn in bousing and 
construction activities is be¬ 
lieved to have aggravated prob¬ 
lems at Parkinson, which 
turned in losses of £858,000 last 
year. The bulk of these losses 
arose on civil engineering con¬ 
tracts taken on over the past 
three or four years in an effort 

' to expand salesl-In ajrTdip^n. the 
group is believed, to have .prob¬ 
lems of management succession. 

Briefly 

OLIVES PAPER; MILL- 
Turnover for -half year £1.87m 

(£1-23m). Ne< ; profit, £104,000 
(£53,000). Earnings a share 6.48p 
(3_3p). interim Is 1.12p (lp). 

QUEENS MO At: HOUSES 
As a result of acquisition of 

Carrowton Contract Services, Mr 
Victor W. Gray has acquired 1.92m 
shares: 11.46 per cent of the 
enlarged capital. 

BROWN & TAWSE 
Sales and profits continue to 

rise, and-demand for steel is good. 

CHARTERHOUSE GROUP 
Consideration of purchase by 

Glanvfll Entboven subsidiary of 
Ross Scon Insurance is 266,000 

A profit has been returned 
by -Hawtin, the banking and 
financial services group; for the 
first half,'but .shareholders will 
again have to trait for a .divid¬ 
end because the . ooard. con¬ 
siders it prudent 'to conserve 
all available ' resources ' until 
there, is a significant improve-' 
meat in the prevailing econo¬ 
mic situation. 

The directors state that ex¬ 
ceptional -difficulties have-been 
encountered, including interest 
rates Tunning at unprecedented 
levels throughout Lie first half, 
fn addition to 'rite 'imposition of 
credit restrictions in. December. 
These have hit the profitability' 
of most of -the1 company's acti¬ 
vities. -•■ 

•In the meantime, an interim 

Charterhouse Shares, .plus £1,040 
cash. 

EDINBURGH & GEN 
Turnover for .half year, £121,000 

-(£192.000. pre-tax loss £55,000 
(profit £63.000);:Earnings a share, 
nil (1.3Sp). Application for re¬ 
listing wiD ■ be made hi' near 
future. 

ENERGY SERVICES AND 
ELECTRONICS 

Group has agreed to sell A. P. T. 
Electronic Industries to Avdey 
Laboratories. 

ENGLISH & NEW YORK TRUST 
Gross revenue for half vear, 

£717,000 (£665,000). ' Earnings a 
share, 0.98p (0.79p). Net asset 
value a share 51p (77p). Dividend 
is 1.12p (lp). • 

REED INTERNATIONAL 
Company has bought a further 

5,000 London & Provincial Foster 
Group shares making 1.62m shares 
(46-3 per cent). 

taxable profit of £513^000 is 
announced,' which is compared 
with aloss offilASrafov the pre¬ 
vious 10-montb period because 
accounting changes ' - make a 
direct comparison, unfeasible. 
After tax there' is a profit of 
£246,000, against a loss of 
£848,000, and -the attributable’ 
comes out at £246,000,' com¬ 
pared with a loss of £2.3m. 

Accounting changes turned a 
profit of £LQ5m (against 
£ 1.84m) into a loss of £L49m in 
the previous 10 months, and the 
board was unable to recom¬ 
mend a dividend. The last 
report said that the group 
should progress towards ^ 're¬ 
sumption of dividends In . line- 
with the previous year (19731 
when a total of 2.52p was paid. 

BRITISH BENZOL CARBONISING 
Board confident, of group again, 

entering dividend lists during cur¬ 
rent year.. Chairman says current 
year has opened on buoyant note.. 

WRJGHT-SCR1VEN 
. Demand for group products' is 

maintained at high level with sub¬ 
sidiaries operating, at full, capacity 
and group on budget to'-'date: 

CITY OF LONDON BREWERY 
Pretax revenue, £l.S5m 

(£1.42m) ; earnings per deferred 
stock, 2.lip U-55p) ; second 
Interim dividend, 23p making 
2.Sp (Z.ISp) ; net asset value per 
deferred unit, 41.4p (72.2p). 

JARDINE SE ASIA TRUST 
At June 30 net assets were 

US$9.07m, equal to $10.46 a unit 
(510.12 three months earlier V. 
Since inception at eod of 1973 
trust has appreciated 4.6 per cent, 
against falls of 73 per cent In 
Hang Seng and 7.1 par cent in 
Straits Times indices. 

Caution ifo 
The.London stock market' re¬ 

fused to . lie .fed by ^aU Street 
yesterday, preferring to fall, 
back into . its mood- of caution.-; 

-in the face of on: uncertain 
economic outlook both at home 
and' abroad. - Lack -'of buying 
support-soon brought pressure 
on the gains chalked- up. late" 
oh Monday, and Tbeie were tost 
bv the end of the session. .Xhe. 
FT index closed 3.4 off at 23725,'. 
and Th« Times index 1.17 \ to'.- 
93.11. ... r 

But there was no return to. 
the near panic conditions of the 
previous week. Second . line 
issues looked fairly _ steady, 
although special situations: 
brought a crop of Tosses: A 
firm section was the discount 
house area, where the view 
taken by major institutions that 
'the discount houses1 have now 
balanced their portfolios satis¬ 
factorily brought buying of 
shares: .in -Union Discount 
f210p) and several others. ..THe 
falls in marker indices large iv 
reflected the loss of Monday’s 
late gains in the multi-nationals.. 

Major hurdles-for the stock 
"market today-will be reports 
from Shell -cm- second quarter- 
trading. and from United 
Dominions Trust Shell dipped 
to 174p yesterday, but the City 
is hopeful for today’s -state¬ 
ment. Market men were im¬ 
pressed recently by the oil 
group’s . decision to set £52iu 
losses on . General Atomic 
against the second quarter, and 
also bv the strong rise in eam- 
inas for the period at Shelf 
(US). 

For today, the stock market 
hopes ' for pre-tax profits of 

'aroui^£2®)^fnrm ShelL Any¬ 
thing -.more- would bo-da- BonnsV 
Arid\ pro b«hiy*'itelp - -rite rest of' 
tbe.matketi: • > ' - V;*; 
Utber' oils shp^l back cm 

> lack of follow “ttrough- in Lon¬ 
don 'to Monday’s late, uprurn.- 

: biP (330p) tost'. %, Ulttaihar-r- 
however, improved, on msriyS of 
a Jlhrijicmg ian^gement with 

■:Iran.. t. >; ■/... 
Trifling' losses 'Jefc./XClVat' 

193p,: Courtaulcfc - .. at-,96p. 
Beecnanr Crp at ’ 182p and 
Ffcons ZBg&.-'-.Buf a -notably. 

. weak feature among the- major' 
shares..was Marks'&. Speikcr, 
which 4ipped:.to'137p, with ihe1. 
market ■ -‘ mimeririg- rv about- 

. g&tthat .the. Jjreroras 73/4 tow 
of J35p may prove ho stopping 

:_~poInr, 
A denial of. hid interest 

: from A1 • Rank \- Organisation 
hrougiit :■ shares;■ in ., Ladbroke 

- Group down •'with a bump ®t 
l82p.:. phofaanrTinaber weakened 
"to 70p after die trading results, 
v. -Glw.were sieadyuntil the 

.futnre ask for oil-payments in 
dollars -rather than - sterling on- 

"settled: ’the" market. Selling 
deveLapeif and clipped 1 to 1 
poitit-off TsKbrts-” arid l point 

■' ;oEf .“loOgs ”, - ’ - ' 

■ - Latest dividends 
All dividends in new' pence of appropriate- currencies. 
Pfwmvinw “ *■ -1 Orel Vnar _ Wnw • Company .. Ord 
(and -par values) -- - . div 
American :Motort ■•-» ■' 10 ' . 
Anglo-Xhtn’riftv (2Sp) IOC tW; 
Ault & Wlborg 'fZSp) Lit ’ 1-65 
City of Lon Brewery * ' 
. &. friv-Dfd (25p) -Int r. ,:13 

-Colonial'Secs _(25p) lot . 3.13, 
Corah Ltd (25p). Jnt . -; 1.41 
Drayton Comm lav (25p) fart 1-9S 
Elec Madilne (25p) Firi"- N3I 
KfigHfih Be NY Tst <25p) Int 1-12 
Gen Acddeat'-(25p) Int - .-4-0 
Glynwtd (25p) Int -- --.-3.65 

.Hawtin (lOp) Int .'IW. 
IngersoU-Rand Q’ty ' 58S • 
John I. Jacobs (20p) lot'" 0-7 . 
May brook Props (25») . 3,3, 

- Kw - 
•date 
25/9 . 
13/9 
is/io v 

-Year;s 
total 

1.0 
3.0 
1-2S 

- 1.87 
2.3J 
1.0 

'3.41 
• 3.5 

0.8 
54f 
0.7 
3.15 
1.0 

■ -1.0.' 
'. 9335 

541 3/9 
0.7 17/0 

May brook Props (25p) • • •• . .3,^ 3.15 13/9 a.s 
New Tlirognrin Tst (25p) Int (h67 . 1.0 . 4/10 — ; 
Olives Paper (2Dp) lilt 1-12 * -1.0. 11/9 — 
Pretoria Portland Cmxit Fin 10-55 . 9335 1/10 18.GS 
Phoenix Timber (25p)..E(n -2:53-l' l-72tt — 4.6# 
Washington Iuv (25p) . .. 1.26* 1.0 — • L25J 
"Western Mining ... ■ 45- ■ .45 25/10 85 
5 Cents a share, t Compai^ cMrectiOD. -tf.'Fcr 9 months, ft 

2.13 
8.22 
3.09 
4.74 
3.12 
2.12 
7.16 
9.21 
0.8 
2165 
2.26 
3.15 
2.6 
3.15 
16.05 
3.35t+ 
1.0 
85 _ 
Forecast. 

Why it t 
to 

Traditionally fish is a cheap, high 
protein food. It also tastes good. 

That's why people in Britain eat 
725,000 tons of fish a year. 

Associated Fisheries land one in every, 
five of these fish'. 

And that’s why we’re willing to invest 
£2.000,000 in a trawler that mil catch a lot of 
them. Cheaply. 

For that kind of money, we can get a 
trawler with sophisticated electronic gear 

that will find fish wherever they are. 
One that can clean, fillet and freeze 

fish when it’s in prime condition. 
And one that can remain at sea for up 

to threemonths with a crew of 30 or so and 
come back with 600 tons of fish. 

But there are also a lot of fish 
swimming around our own shores. 

For them we have smaller trawlers 
and we have plans to spend £6m to expand, 
this fleet v ■ 

■ myri ■ ■ 
;i fV- 
flip!.; I 

iij 
z -i ; . :>• 

I__.sir 

Near shore or deep sea^ we're trying 
to catch the maximum numbed of fish for the 
least cost.--. - - - -■ =■* - -■ —. 

. And the more cheaply we can catch 
fish, the more reasonable will be their price 
inthe*shopsv ■ •• v. r: # - - - - 

We think that anything that helps keep 
prices downis agoodbuy. ; 

- SftftocSated Fishezies Xitmited 
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KINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 
v. 

i' Commodities 
3fe 

Sugar rises £10 
ter record £300 

The London dally sugar price 

ivps. yesterday raised to a new 

high’ of £300 a long ton—an 

increase of £10—on Tuesday. 

the recent trading pattern was 

repeated with nearby shortcovering 

and a lack of forward interest 

producing ever-widening differen¬ 

tials-. Near October traded to a 

fresh peak of E288. 

During the early afternoon, 

futures penetrated the morning 

highs by up to £4 a long ton in 

the nearer, more active positions, 

on a carryover of earUer covering 

and fresh buying following a 

limit-up movement in early New 

York dealings. 

Aiding sentiment were reports 

from the Far East that Thailand 

is rumoured to be holding back 

about 60,000 tonnes of whites— 

which have already been sold—to 

cover domestic requirements, 

dealers said. 

Futures fluctuated narrowly in 

the later stages on further day- 

jobber profit-taking and values 

closed £2.75 to £9.SS higher 
Oct <286.20-6 75 - after £288.00i; 

Dec.. 'S2&6.50-6.7!i taller £££■>.M': 
March. G2Sl.SO-2.riO i after £235.00* : 
May £2-37 50-8.25 iafler £240.00*: 
Auj* G22lfoO-2.ClO: Oct. £201.30-2.00 
Dec. £1'.*5.00-6.00. Salas, bj.ll lot*. 
iSA orico.^ 29.17 cents per lb: 17-daj/ 

copper cio«>clC‘very steady with ,£“5 
wirr bars £10.30 higher and three 
nionilisTfiS up. Potential lenders or 
cash metal grew Incrcaslog y rcservpd 
in Ute face of the continuing slrHco 
ilniatlon in Ihe United States Industry- 
Aitcmonn. -^iiih wire bum. 
a metric ion: three month*. £807-8.00. 

Sales. 4.750 ttrna. Cash cathodes. 
£770-74: three months, £790-793. 
Sales, £25 tons. Morning.—cash wire 
tors. £777-79: three -months. C797-S0. 
Settlement. £779. Sales. 5.400 tons. 
Cash cathodes. £739-60: three months. 
G775-B0. So moment, £760. Sales. 960 
tans. 
silver steady. LME values were 5.35p 
to 3.73p higher. QuUit-u market (fix¬ 
ing levels * .—Snot. 192.70p a troy 
ounce i United sates cents equivalent, 
438.9*: three months. 199p 1471.8c*: 
six month*. 206p iJBJ.lci; one-year, 
218.30P 1502.4c I. London Moul Ex¬ 
change.*— Afternoon. — Cash. 192.5* 
ysp: three months. 199-99.Sp: seven 
months. 208.9.Op. Sales. 60 lots of 
10.000 troy ounces each. Morning.— 
Cash, i92.5-9.3p: Uitod month*. 198.3- 
99p: seven rooiUtu, 207.5-B.3p. Settle¬ 
ment. 193b. Sale*. 83 lots. 
TIM stead]or with cash metal £50 np 
and three months. £10 dearer. After¬ 
noon.—Standard cash. . £3.720-10 a 
metric ion; three months. £3.700-10. 
Sale*. 476 tons. High grade, three 
months. £3.740-60. Sales, nil. Morning. 
—Standard cash. - £3.665-76: throe 
months. £3.660-70. Settlement. £3.675. 
Sales. 530 loos. High grade, three 
months. £-3.700-20. Sales, nil. Singa¬ 
pore tin ex-works. SMI.300 a picul. 
LEAD steady, aulat. Afternoon.—Cash. 
£232-30 a metric ion: three months. 
£232-33. .Sales, 22S tons. Morning.— 
Cash. £330-30.50: three_months. 
£230-30.5. Settlement. £230.50. Salas. 
1.750 tons. 
ZINC steady, quiet with cash metal 
up £7 and three months up £4.50. 
Afternoon.—Cash. £477-79 a metric 
ton: three months. £483-84. Sales, 
950 tons. Morning.—£aah. £474-76: 
three months. £480-82. Settlement. 
£476. Sales. 1.150 tana. Producers' 
price. £330 a metric ton. All aftomoon 
metal prices are unofficial. 
PLATINUM rose by £1 to £79.81 
*5188.193* a troy ounce. „ „ 
BISMUTH.—99.99 . per cent. 512.50- 
313.50 per ih _ 
QUICKSILVER 1* DOW quoted at 5260- 
S263 a flask or 76 lb. 
TUNGSTEN ORE.—Minimum 65 per 
cent. E43.75-E44.75 a metric ton unit 
of 22.04 lb. 
RUBBER CiO*cd Irregular.-CITS 
Malayan No 1 ' RSS.—Sept. 29.75- 
r.U.OOp Per Vila: Oct. 30.00-30.40p. 
Spot: 28.00-30. OOp. Settlements.— 
Sept. 38.23-29.25p: OCt. 39.5O-3O.50p 
nominal buyer: Nov. 30.50-31. OOp: 
On Ok. 30.30-31.OOp: Jau/March. 
30.75-31. OOp: April/June, 51.00- 
31.30P: JUly Sept. 31.25-31.SOp: Oct/ 
Dec Sl.25-31.75p; Jan/March. 31.30- 
52.25P: April Jane. 31.30-32.25p. 
wool closed about steady.—Oct and 
Dec. 175.0-1H5.Op per kilo: March. 
May. July. Oct. Dec. sit 170.0-185.0p. 
Sales. nllT , _ ,, 
JUTE firm.—Bangladesh White •• C 
Grade. Aug/Sepi Oct. £186 nominal: 
Bangladesh White “ D " grade. Aug/ 
Sept 'Oct. £178 nominal a long ton. 

R3440: Dundee Da lace, Aug. H*59( 
bale of 400 lb. 

MEAT (Smith flcldl .-—BEEF: .Scotch 
killed sides. 27.0-30. Gp per 15: EnalUh. 
forequarter*. 16.0-l8.0p: Eire fora- 
quaners. 16.0-l8.0p: Argontute chilled 
boneless cut*: strip loin*. !**\0-80.0n. 
ramps. 62.0-6R.0p: tap sldo*. 54.0- 
a6.0p; BUvonrtdes. 46.q-60.0p: thicks. 
47.0-60.0b- VEAL: English fata. 28 0- 
3i.0p: Scotch bobble*. 4.O-8.0P- 

LAMB: English. small. 36.0-30.0p: 
medium. 24.0-37.Op: heavy. 21.0- 
23.Op: Scotch, medium. 24.0-26.Oo: 
heavy. 21.0-24.0p. imported frozen: 
New Zealand Da. 24.0-25. Op: 2'«. 
22.0-23.0p: 8*. 21.5-23.Op: YT-'a. 
S2.6-23.Op. EWES: XO.S-ll.Op- 
PORK: English, under lQOibs. 17.0- 
aa.Sp: 100-1201113. 17.0-21. 5p: 120- 
1601 be. 18.0-21.Op; 160-18016*. 17.0- 
30.Op; 1801b* and ovor. 16.5-l8.5p. 

COFFEE: Robuata futures continued to 
Rill heavily In London yesterday- m 
the afternoon Jobber selling touched off 
some slop orders following sharp 
decline* on the New York ‘ C con¬ 
tract In opening trading. In the final 
stages the movement wa* extended by 
noarbys under aggressive liquidation 
from one quarter. Although forward KstUons appeared to attract some fresn 

ying. Values closed Irregular at £11 
to £23.50 down. 

Robustas closed lrregutar.—«ept. 
£450.0-53.0 a Iona tonT-Nov. 
62.0; Jan. £473.0-74.0: Mwch. £479.5- 
80.0: May. £490.0-91.0: July- ,£493.0* 
97.0: Sent. £496.0-99.0. Sales. 1.474 
lots. Including 43 option*.. 

Arablcas closed easier.—Aug .562 -O- 

63.00 per SO kilos: Oct. S**4-99*S|'59- 
Dec. 865.30-66.80: Feb. 566-30-67-50. 
April. 566.00-67.50: June. S67.QO- 
67.80: Aug. 866.00-69.00. Sales. 30 
lot*. 
COCOA futures were very *leady Ut 
the arternoon and clnsed at or jus: 
below, newly established hlghsfor the 
day. Nearby Sept broke through the 
upside limit at the closing call *at 
which time-limit break, rule* ar* not 
applicable*. Tightness of nearby cocoa 
was died as a possible factor. 

Market sources attributed the all¬ 
round advance firstly to ahortcoycrtno. 
but later to assonated new buying. 
They said the rise had hit favourable 
chart levels, thereby attracting renewed 
speculative long-interest. 

The final tone was very steady. On 
balance, gain* ranged from £25.50 
i nearby Sept i to £11.50 a tonne. 

SepiT £806.0-7.0 a metric lon_: Dec. 

£08,23 west coast seller. 
Ctr UK notes* staled. 

A long ton 

cir UK uoies* aiaiex*. ___ 
London Crain Futuro3^ Market 

i Carta i.—EEC origin. BAR LEY firm.—- 

BW. JSTSfSfc MwSh. »5T??0: 
May. £69.50. All a long ton. 

Mark Lane.-—Domestic grain prices 
generally tended firmer reflecting re¬ 
newed gains in Chicago, but trading 
Has veiv subdued. The following are 

urnjgrSmXff'S VB*£T 
“BARElb'.-^eed.^pt-Sec 

E59 nominal. 

£94M Ivv■ -- . — - 
eluding 14 opilonsi. ICO prices, dally. 
73.46 cents a lb: 13-day average. 
74.85c: 22-day. 73.09. 
GRAIN (The Battlei --MAIZE.-No 3 
yellow American-French. Aug-Sepl. 
£69.50 trans-shipment east coast 
sellers- BARLEY.—EEC feed. Aug. 

LONDON LOMOND INV 
Gross revenue for half year. 

£533,000 (£442,000). Earnings : 

share, 1.02p (0.70p). Dividend held 

at 0.7p net. 

AMARI 

Selection Trust’s subsidiary 

Australian Seltrust, has gone no 

conditional in Its offer for coy 

after receiving S3.6 per cent of 

shares. 

MUAR RIVER RUBBER 

Approach has been received 

which might lead to sale of Melalap 

and Sapong Estates in Sabah. 

Shareholders will be informed of 

developments. 

CHARTERHOUSE INV TRUST 

Anticipating that bid by Charter 

house Group will be declared un 

conditional. Trust has sold entire 

holding In Group, amounting to 

945,000 shares, to institutional 

investors For cash. 

PHILIP HILL TRUST 

Group has interest in 10.22 mil¬ 

lion ordinary shares of Hill Samuel 

Group (17.5 per cent) as result 

of purchases of 300,000 shares 

between July 29 and August 2. 

JAMES SCOTT ENG 

Current year has started with 

high work volume, but prospects 

difficult to predict. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 

FNFC . 

*HiIl Samuel .... 

C. Hoare & Co .. 

•Lloyds Bank .... 

' -Midland Bank .. 

;Nat Westminster 

Shenley Trust - - 

|20th. -Cent Bank 

- G. T. Whyte -- 

‘ Williams & Glyn’s 

12 % 
33 % 

•12i% 
*12 % 

12 % 
12 % 
12 % 
12i% 

; 12 % 
13 % 

12 % 

* Mom bar* or Accepting Houses 
Coimntttao. 

m Demands deposits, 
T £10.000 and over. 

11K9 

V 

* 7-day deposits in UWM of 
■ £10*000 up to £25.000 
10over £25.000 10* %. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

US deals lift 
the dollar 

The dollar closed stronger on 

foreign exchanges yesterday after 

a hefty boast from American deals 

as New York entered the market. 

Dealers said operators appeared 

to be accounting now for Presi¬ 

dent Nixon leaving office—a move 

that would restore confidence to 

both the American currency and 

economy. There was some suspi¬ 

cion that the Federal Reserve may 

have again supported the dollar, 

possibly as part of an official 

policy to prop the currency up 

until it can stand on its own feet 

after Mr Nixon's removal. 

Sterling rose in very early deals 

as operators covered positions left 

open on Tuesday and accounted 

cautiously for a dollar weakening 

that never came. After peaking 

at S2.3850 only minutes after open¬ 

ing. the pound declined to 

S2.3818 at about lunchtime, only 

slightly above its 52.3810 level 

overnight. New York’s opening 

knocked it back to close at S2.3765. 

down 45 points on the day. How¬ 

ever the effective sterling rate 

improved to 17.0 per cent devalu¬ 

ation against the world’s major 

currencies from Tuesday’s 17.2 per 

cent. 

Gold closed unchanged at $154i. 

Credit plentiful 
In the discount market yester¬ 

day, day-to-day credit was in full 

supply and the Bank of England 

was not required to assist the 

market. “ Calling ” at the outset 

was light, a ” flatish ” day was in 

prospect, and fresh funds were 

moving quite steadily at about 

10f per cent throughout the 

morning. 

But as the day wore on, the 

view changed to one of small 

surplus and secured loan rates 

fell away half a point or a point 

at a time so that, by the end of the 

day, balances were being taken 

in die band of 5 to 6 per cent, 

with money readily on offer. 

There were again few identifi¬ 

able factors to move the market 

one way or the other. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

N. u York 
Mnniri-al 
Am-ierdara 
Bru**i-I* 

< i-prnliacen 
Frankfurt 
I |s|.iiTI 
M-drirl 
Milan 
n«l» 
Pnn* 
sw-liclm 
Ton m 
Vienna 
Zurk h 

M.irkvi rail-. 
■ da* '*rancei 
HUM *17 

S3 JT5VMW 
S3 KmKl.i:n 
S. 2S-3WI 
on 
1-1 I1-I0k 
■V ll-lhni 
W.IIM1 one 
13* ;n-9qi 

:? «WMt 

II 3KUI 
in w-lik 
TIJ-W 
■U HJ-Hkelt 
T. OZ-Wf 

llailMralai 
ic|n»r■ 
-\ucu*l ~ 
52 ItKi-I—O 
JT 72* > ‘-3211) 
4 37-3911 
:>n 

iMTfc 
s i m 
*■> 5S-j5f 
1.19 39-Klp 
IStl-lUr 
13 <=-HS 
] I 21>p2?it 
in 
Tt::9- 

L1-A.V-:!, 
7.031.-041,1 

Forward Levels 
1 M-nth. 3 Mnnih* 

Ynfk ■S). Me Orem 1 08- p«c prrm 
Mnnlrral . 45- JT-c prem 2 *5-! TO-- prem 
)ni--lrrdam lirl'ft prem ft-Si pr-m 
Prnssels par-20cili*c lOcprrm- 

lo^ d|*c 
C-penhacen loprem- 

2-7dt.e 
1S-14A dl*e 

Vrankfuri 7la-lVp( prrm PtrStaPf prrm 
1 i*bnn pjr-100-. due par-2SOedi*e 
Milan 3-131r ili*e 22-AOIrdi-e 
■ Iftln 31 j-*1i*i d'*c par-36 dl*c 
Purl* 4'i-ft'jc due . ll-13edi»c 
Sinekholm 7-SI dive 4-711 due 
Vienna 46-lthrrnprcm 75-4 3rrn prem 
ZurD Ii Pi-Hh-Prrm 7ir-6>rcprrm 

Interim Statement 
r 

The results for the six months ended 30th June, 1974, estimated and subject to audit, are compared 

below with those for the similar period in 1973, which are restated at 31st December, 1973 rates of 

exchange ; also shown are the actual results for tbe full year 1973. 

It must be emphasized that the results for the interim period do not necessarily provide a reliable 

Indication of those for the full year. 

For the interim periods, U.S.A. results are incorporated on an operating basts although the statutory. 

tjasis with a minimum allowance for procuration expenses is adopted at the year end. This belps to 

tiLiminate abnormal fluctuations which for technical reasons would otherwise emerge in the published 

quarterly results. 

Net written premiums—General business .. 

Investment Income . 

Underwriting Profit—General business 

Long Term Insurance Profits .. .. 

Loan and Bank Interest . 

Profit before Tax and Minority Interests .. 

Principal Exchange rates used in converting 

overseas results : 

U-5-A. 

Canada . 

6 months 
to 30.6.74 
Estimate 

£ mil I Inna 

186.7 

16.2 
0.7 
0.7 

17.6 
0.8 

16.8 

6 mouths 

30.6.73 

Estimate 

£ mill Inna 

170.5 

13.2 

5.7 
0.7 

19.6 

0.7 

18.9 

Year 

. 1973 

Actual 

£ millions 

333.8 

40.0 

$2.39 

5233 

52.32 

52.31 

52.32 

52.31 

Net written premiums and Investment income, adjusted to exclude the effects of currency 

fluctuations, show Increases of Hi; and 25% respectively. 

Tbe figures for tbe half year have been dominated by exceptional weather claims as already 

reported. Those losses together with that arising in the United Kingdom from the explosion at 

Ftixborough give rise to aggregate provisions of approximately £6.5 million which have been charged 

In arriving at the underwriting profit for the six months. 

There has been some, reduction in the rate 'of premium growth in the United Kingdom in the 

second quarter. Nethertheless, and despite weather losses and those arising from Ftixborough, a 

marginal underwriting profit was achieved for tbe ball year. 

In the United States net written premiums for tbe six months increased from 5162.3 million to 

5170.4 million and the operating ratio was 98.5% compared with 93.7% In 1973. Excluding weatber 

losses (which accounted for 4 points of the operating ratio) the underwriting experience in the 

second quarter was better than had been anticipated. 

LIFE DEPARTMENT 
New business figures are as follows 

New sums assured.. 

New Life and annuity premiums 

j Annual .. .. 

•' Single 1. . 

6 months 
to 30.6.74 
£ millions 

405.9 

4.6 
3.4 

6 months 

to 30.6.73 

£ millions 

341.5 

3.9 

3.1 

Year 

1973 

£- millions 

732.9 

8.8 
5.8 

dividend 

Following tlie recent partial relaxation of dividend limitation, the maximum dividend which can 

be distributed to Shareholders in respect of the vear 1974 is 5.4016p per share as compared with 

4.9037p per share for.1973 and the Directors anticipate that the lesults for the year will fully 

justify the payment of that maximum. To achieve a more equable distribution, the Directors have 

decided to pay on or after 1st January. 1975, to Ordinary Shareholders on the register oF mem¬ 

bers on 15th November,' 19,4. an interim dividend of 2.7p per share which with the related tax 

sJv,Gf.iL Srass equivalent nf 4.0p per share as compared .with an interim payment of 

23875p (3.4107p. gross equivalent) in respect of 1973. 

fieheroli 

_m 
CWeralAccklentFiie&IjfeAssuianceCorpcttationLtd. 

World Headquarters, General Buildings, Perth, Scotland. 

xn^dian rfnikir cr-iu rale l ulled 
SI >11-. ftnllar >. SI .0238-11. 

F.iiri'd-'llar Hcpn-il call-- 11-1II,; -.ten djts. 
IIVIIV .me mniifli. IIV-IJV mrre mnnlht. 
12-V13*». MS muni In, 139-13S. Gold. am. S154.0O; 
pm. MM SO. 

The Times 
Share Indices 

The Times Share Indlce* fur 
dale June 2.1964 orinnal biM 

OT W7< ibase 
dale June 2. 

Jude* Dir. 
.v-. Yield 

Late»i 

The Times Indus- 
trial share Indei nil »W 
Uar*.-e«i • nxt. 92 2T 9 -IS 

Earn- Index 
Ins* Xu. 
Yield 

Frcrlout 
rr 

Smaller roy>. » 
Capital '.nod* 
■‘•eihumer '.nod* .1* M 
Slnre Share* 

9 id 
„ soil 
Ml 13 JM.15 

19.115 
1* T3 
19 24 
IP* 
in 72 
13 28 

"4 28 
93 di 
*8 43 
48 ■« 

UK* S 
91 T3 

l-arnc*! financial 
.hare' 125 38 i.W — as* "B 
larL-r'l llnaneisl 
and industrial „„ .. u „ 
"hire" W.5S HOT — W»7 

*.\<mmurtllyihar« 190.M S.7Q 32.56 1M.95 

(laid Mining 
share* KHW 322 6.63 541.94 

ln-lu-lnnl . " 
drl-eniure "inch* *146 STS — 
Indiulrial „„ 
preferencesloch* 50.35 13 W — 

71.40 

was 

14.92* — =41* 

A record nl Thr Time* Industrial Share 
Indices U Rt*en below.— 

3>Ke War Loan 241* 

All-time 
19:4 
1972 
19.2 
l«Tl 
1970 
uro 

198.47 i?5 08.72* 
13618 126 02.74. 
189 33 112.01,73> 
19B.4T 115.06.72i 
174 77 131.127!' 
145.78 ,i 14.01 TO' 
371.99.<31.01 HD* 

Low _ 
63.84*116.0? 
91.57 102.08 

130.99 -14 13 
174.48 '10 01. 
332 23 103 03 
110 75. -26.05 
132 W -29.07. 

Adjusted In 1964 bane dale. 
* Flat Inlerem yield. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of England Minimum LendinE Pate UVr 

iLa*i-.,n«need34.5 74- ■ 
Clean nr Bank* Bane Rale 12,*. 

DlariHjnlMkt Lnan'-V 
Oierollthl.OpenK Clnie lTi 

Week Fixed 10VH 

Tresiury Blllainitcf, 

Bujlnp .4, Mine 
2 mnnlhs ll*i* 2 monlh* Il'it 
3 mnmlu 11*ii 3 months 111, 

Prime Hank Bill»(I-!W,.Trade»i Di-=-V-l 
Imnniln 12'i-1Z*i .Imnnih* I3-m 
3 monlh* 13VI2V 4 months I3L-12’, 
4 morllis 134-12% S months 13*»-12 
6 momhi 13V 1=:* 

2 mnnih 
2 m.miti* 12"u-12Ys 
.1 mnnih* 12VI2V 
4 mnmlu U-I2’i 
9m-n'hs 13*it-13>is 
6 monlhs l.lt|,-lJ*u 

Loral Authority Bond* 
I2'i«-I2'it Tm-inibs in,ITu 

8 man'll* 2JV13S 
9 month* 13‘>i>-13,,it 

TUmc-ninx 13vm 
11 miniltu 13diJ3,*ii 
13 month* 14-I3H 

Sr-. nndary Mkt.ICD Raie*'rei 
1 month 12Hi-12'u 6 mnnih* 13h.-13V* 
3 m-mthi 12V12ti 12 month* lt-13’k 

Local Aulh-rtly Market,'ei 
2 da.*6 11': 3 month* II 

dai* Ills ti months IIS 
1 monlh 121* 1 ; ear 14* 

In i erba nk Market > *r > 
remlehl. r,pen li>* Clm-ed 

1 week II',- 6 month* IVrlJi 
1 m«nih 12-12-4 9 months 13k 
3 mimlhs 13-131* jj months J4h 

First Cia*» Finance Houses-MM. Ratt'i) 
3 munths ift 8 month* 13>* 

Finance House Bue Rale 

Briefly 

STOREY BROTHERS 

Company has acquired 47 per 

cent of Macgregor Wallcoverings. 

Balance held by Berger, Jensen 

Nicholson. 

CHUBB & SON 

Lord Hayter, chairman, told 

meeting that company is off to 

good start with sales and profits 

higher. Company has kept pace 

with Inflation so far. 

HAW PAR-BALMAIN 

French fashion house signed 

agreement with Mandarin (Collec¬ 

tions), London textile subsidiary 

of Haw Par, for international 

rights to ready-to-wear designs of 

Balmain. 

MAYBROOK PROPS 

Last term net profit pre-tax was 

£266,000 (£393.000) with dividend 

of 3.3p (3.15p). Certain sites and 

properties revalued and surplus of 

£102,000 placed to reserves. 

PRETORIA PORTLAND CEMENT 

Turnover R56.7m (R26.5m). Tax¬ 

able profit R11.7m (R7.1m). Earn¬ 

ings a share 55.58c (34.68c). Divi¬ 

dend is 18c l16c). 

DRAYTON COMMERCIAL 

Net revenue for half year, 

£374,000 (£312,000) thanks to 

higher interest rates. Net asset 

value a share, 112p (155p), and 

dividend up from 2.87p to 1.96p 

gross. 

Mining 

Comalco profits 
outpaced by inflation 

Comalco. raised its net profits 

after tax by 13 per cent to 

$A8.4m in the half year to June 

30, but the company points out. 

that the increase in earnings 

has not kept pace -Aith in¬ 
flation. 

Gross sales during the perma 

were SlOSm against S80m, 

though Comalco emphasizes 

that the interim figures are not 

a reliable guide to the years 

results. Increasing c'3S£f an° 

industrial unrest have affected 

profitabilirv. and Australian 

earnings fell in the urst half, 

says Comalco. 

This was offset by good 

results overseas. Meanwhile, 

there are signs in some major 

areas of the Australian market 

that activity has passed its peak 

and primanr metal demand 

may fall in the second half. 

Western Mining Corp Net 

profit 515.95 ($16.5ra> for year 

ended June 18. Profit includes 

extraordinary items of S1.5jih. 

Tax $7.9m (S7.7m) ; deprecia¬ 

tion and amortization S12.8/m 

(S 11.55m). Final 4 cents 

(same). 

Karangi Minerals said the 
Australia & New Zealand Bank¬ 

ing Group has appoLw^^ 
receivers and maaago^g^ 
company and its wholK-^ « 
subsidiary, Karangi 
ing & Haulage Co Pty_: 

International Nickel ed 
Canada said over 5 
mon shares of ESB Inc, or ^ 
than 90 per cent of 'tfci^fj 
standing shares, had beea ** 
dered to - its whofly-oJ* 
subsidiary, Inco Holdings, 
Tuesday. “P1 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 
S STRAIGHTS 

Alrleaie 8®i 19S8 -■ 
Ampiicjn Motors 9 1V89 
Anglo-American T '■= 1987 
Ashland 8 19B7 . ._ 
AuMra&wte* 8 1987 
B1CC 7*. 1987 . . 
Bluebell 7*i 1987 
Bristol at, 1979 ,- 
am Steal Corp 8%_1989 
Burlington Ti 1987 
Cadbury 7^ 1990 
Carrier 8 1987 .. 
Colombia 8 1-.-8R 
Cons Food 7 1991 .. 
Cqpen^ 'gen Cy A 7’. 

Covenlry 8% 1^81 
Coveniry 8'., 19BO 
Curacao Tokyo 8 % 1988 
Culler Hammer a 1987 
Dana 8 1987 
Denmark King 7'i 1990 
Denmark Ml Bk 7 r, 1991 
Dundee 91983 
Eacom 9'* 1989 
EIB 8'i 1988 .. 
Euroflm a 8 V 1989 
Firs: Chicago T 1^80 .. 
Jlrsi Prn'vanta 7 % 1983 
Fllona 8M 198, 
IjATN 8 1987 
Ueneral Cable* 8', 1987 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 
GHH 7 \ 198S 
Hambro* 7^ 1987 
Hammersly 8 1987 
Hlllon 7 1987 
1CI 7 V 1992 
Inter Dill 8 U 1982 .. 
Klein won 8 '• 1987 . . 
Lancashire 9'a 1981 .. 
Leg & Gen AM 7 % 1988 
Manchester 8U 1981 .. 
Mexico 1991 

Bid 

BO 
8J- 
71 
82 
79 *„ 
6d 
73 
83 
83 
80 \ 
ba 
82 
80 
79 ‘i 

S?* 

u 
83*. 
81 '9 
BO 
7S'a 
88 
W 
91 
87 
-93 -, 
8 Cl 

81 = 
73 
90 
7 - 
83 

Offer 

82 
06 
73 
83 
80 !i 
06 
75 
85 
85 
BI \ 
70 
63 
82 
F.O ‘i 

79 
89 
86 
at 8i‘, 
82 ’l 
81 
76 •, 
90 
°2 
“3 
89 
86 'a 
ad 

76 
78 *i 
73 
73 
63 

MIrheHn 7 j 1958 
irblsh: HJj-on ,-on 9 1989 9a 

76 
85 
60 

__ -yon . _. _ - ... 
M-a:ora:a 5 I7-R7 • • 86 
Na: * Grad 7 4, 1937 -5 
Na: Coal Board B', 1988 83 
Norge' Komm . 1990 77 *. 
N A Rockwell 7 >. 19*2 
N A Rclkwcll 3*, 1987 81 
NoiUncham H""* 197° .. 86 
Pacific Lighting 3 1983 81‘i 
Penn wall 3 1°87 - - 82 
Quebec Hydro A!, l^H', 91 
Quebec -prov 7 *- 1988 7R 
Oupcnj.ar.d 82**87 . . 62 
Sa-json 7’, 1987 .. 81’. 
RHM H 1983 .. .. 73 •* 
SAS 3 1987 .. .. 7**S 
Scanraff 71990 .. 79', 
SCdnra'f 1983 B7«i. 
Shell 7'- l°£-7 .. 81 
Singapore 7 '» 1967 .. 78 
Slough 8 1938 - . . . 65 
SoulS Africa 8 1907 .. 75 
SIB 7\ 1937 .. ..78 
Standard O.: 5 *, 1980 .. *-2 
Standard OH 8-\ 1983 . . 91 
Standard Oil 8-: 1988 .. 92 
Sybron 9 1937 .. .. 81 4J 
Tenneco T'j 1979 .. 86'» 
Tcnncco 7 9 1987 .. 73', 
Textron 7 19B7 .. 73 
Town & City 8 I'-BS .. 65 
Trana»;ean C.!f 7S 1987 88 
L'n-.on Oil 7 1979 .. 89 
L'n;on o:! 7 1987 .. 81 
LTIT 8». 1938 . . . . 66 
L'tah 7'a 1979 . . 53 
Utah 8 1987 .. .. 81 
Venezuela 3 ‘. 1987 . . 90 M 
Vs!v9 8 1F-3T . . . . 79 '„ 
Wellcome 51987 .. 69 
Wm Giyas SI, 1987 .. 731* 

S CONVERTIBLES 

AMP 3 1987 . . . . 50 
Alaska In: 6 19gr . . 41 
American Express 4 \» 

1987 . . .. .. 70 
American Motors 6 1992 74 
Arrerlcaa Medical 51* 

1992 .32 
Beatrice Foods - 'a 1992 64 

ir* 
77 
6.7 *, 
78 Ti 
94 
B2 
83 

l='» Bv- 
93 
79 
84 
82*. 
73 
HL> - 
80', 
88 'l 
82 
SO 
70 
78 
79 
'■3 
92 
93 
B2\ 
87 *, 
74*. 
74 •- 
70 
B'J.- 

90 
82 
78 
89 
82 
92 *- 
80S 

34 
66 

Beatrice Foods 6\, 1991 
Beatrice Foods 4 7^ 1993 
Borden 3 1992 
Borden 6 4. 1991_- ■ 
Broadway) Hale 4 k 1987 
Carnation 4 198T„_ -. 
Cummins 6*i 1986 
Daman 5 *. 1987 
Dart JV 1987 .. 
£ Asia Navigation 6!* 

1989 ., 
Economic Labs 4^ 19S7 
Ea:on S 19B7 .. 
Ford 5 1988 
Ford 6 1986 . . 
Fodders 5 1972 
Gillette 4*. 1987 
Could 3 1 "87 .. , . 
General Electric 4 

1987 .. 
Halliburton J*i 1987 .. 
Harts 5 1992 
Honeywell 6 1986 -. 
Hongkong Land Cum 7^ 

ITT 4\, 1987 
ITT Sheraisn 6 •* 1989 
J Rar McDermott 4^ 

1987 .. 
J P Morgan 4 ** 1987 
Mohasco 5 1987 
Nabisco 51988 
Owens Illinois 4 S 1987 
J C Penney 4 1987 
Revlon 4«. 19B# 
Ramada o', 1986 
Rank Org 4 'J 199-j .. 
Slme Darby 19S8 . - 
Spriry Rand 4'» 1988 
Staler Walker SV 198* 
Southland 6 1987 
Squibb 41. 1987 .. 
Unlied cK-erseas Bank 

6 S, 1988 
Warner Lambert 4'i 

1938 . 
Warner Lambert 4'4 

1987 .. 
Xerox Corp 3 1988 

NON-S BONDS 
BASF IFF- 7 
Bass IFF 1 7'* 

>4 198T 
.1987 .. 

8.5'i H5!a 
76 78 
69 71 
83 85 
bay. 6414 
63 67 
73 75 
40 42 
87 89 

65 67 
73 75 
64 66 
69 71 
80 82 
36 58 
67 69 
73 7* 

TS 75 
ion 110 
58 60 
69 71 

as 87 
59 61 
67 69 

99 TOT 
98 IDO 
55 55 
66 68 
81 83 
RO 83 
76 78 
46 48 
46 48 
54 56 
80 
5-1 3 
58 60 
70 73 

52 54 

63 65 

69 71 
79 81 

65 67 
58 60 

Fin IFF) 7-*4 

Brstun 1 DM) 8'i 19BR sSi, 
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l.Tn 2 >12 7 

11.7 97* 03 
ll.T 10 J- 5.9 

3073 74 
High L»w _ Company 

30 Sinarrvm K*y 33 
39 d.1 
ST Sam> HiJeJ "A* 31 
41 Si-ara Grp 471, 

="B Vh-ilrw iJ H. =ng 
01 Valerio :i 

S*.»'ia lot =9 
Sc*HSI*h TV 'A' 16 
kci'tt J. Iff, 
Sent ftlii Inv 97 
Cragg f 16 
Sealed Mwlar 27 

78% SS, Sears HIdgs 2* 
111: 87 recuncor urp V 

"7 Do XV 99 
78 Security Serv . « 

X73 =»B 
«r 01 

13n 7i 
13 !« 
49*1 11 

3K » 
4N, 14 

1«6 34 

M —N 

187 
[ 187 

38 
, 86 

140 

•I 

=ce « 
197 60 
96% 32 
79. 31 
76 31 

176% 81 
39% 17 

283V 36 

=3 urt irncuae 
SS MR Elm nr- S3 
60 MR Rrfrtg'tlon M 
16 MTE Ud Iff, 
23 MT Dari =6 

« qoi« «. o < ■ 42 Mftcarthy Pharm 42 
66 108- 6X 136 McCorquodSle 140 
0 6 Si B 3*i Melnlyrr «, T .. 
13 11J S3 “ » Mickey H 29 
20 11 0* 6 6 Ut 37 MeKackme Bros 57 

I. fllo 65 
32 8.0* 32 
12 SA-6.7,^ 
63 13.4 6.0 
1.9 53* 3.9 

21 
168V 34 

I0* 136 
I 122 48 
, 34V 13 

114 21 

F—H 
33 
39 

48 IS 
331, IS 

78 

33 

» 
13 
11 
21 

SO 28 
J63V 79 
80 47 

30 

an 
35 

188 
34 

16I, .30 
106 40 

lorrstmcM Dollar Premium 5#V<*f5t%q>i 
PreMlsm Cnaverstoa Fscter 07006. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
57 t»V Bayer ' m ' 
90 380 Cmnmnrzbaak 730 
27V 15V CpFn Parts £36% 
38>x * BBSS J3J 
32 IMVrfklctsea 229V 
41 30 PlnaMer 36 
ST Iff* Grange* EMh 
78 300 Rorchn . 77* 
55 2» Manteca llnl B 74 
15 10V NKFONV £19 
57 365 Robeco D.3 , 373 
X XT! Ko/taco Subs YI5 740 
10 75 dm* viscoaa 183 
26 =00 Thrsern-Hurlie Sxo 
Wi 15% Volkswagen £20 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
JV 7t%aB macro 
BV < BP Canada 
T 710 Can Pad Ord 
l 6%»El Pau 
JV 38V Exxon Carp 
JV 9* Fluor 
8 15% BoUtnger 
ov u%* Hud Bar on 
SHt VuBnMmOII 
5 539 latmdn 
2% n lux Nickel 
4% 6 1U Idt 
♦% BV Kalter Alum 
3% 7% MaasayFen _ 
3 lffw Pacific Petrnl OlV 
3 313 Pan Canadian 363 
8 • «Sleep Bock 

. ~ -3% 433V Trane Can P 
"fa IS ' USBIMJ 

. 4 : 3M While Pm . 
5>, 10 Zapata Carp 

*V Ud 52T7.4 
*40 27.8 33 153 
—V «M 43 172 
.. 173 5.4 . 
.. 823 13 37.0 
n . 
.. 122 4.6 6.X 

*6 343 52123 
44 . 
.. 7X2 62 1T.0 

4-1 193 53 342 
-** 33 L4 603 
*B 43 23 .. 
*10 103 5.4 IU 
7*1 .. .. 

4V 43.9 93 3.1 

-2 35 6 4-3113 
*V 4L7 6.5 111 

*V S3 03 ci.4 
■*%* 
*H* 283 1.BM.0 

Ss 

JS4 
05V 

SP* SV -*B .. ■■ 
598 .. 13.4 2.2 

nsv • —V Ml S3123 
£7% Hu 35.7 5.0 7.3 
£10% .. 413 4.0 .. 
£20 • 323 3.3 7.0 

*%» 
*17 

78 *2 
588 *5 

£37% *% , -. 
.380 .. 142 3.6 13 
£19% .. 16.7 22 83 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
J JOB Aim DMeeant 189 
o 2V AUftd H- A Roag £2tVa 
D ISO Art-Lathnm ISO 
9 2L8 Aun A NZ 2J8 
Jr 3JV "Rk BapoaUni 37», 
3V 300 3k of Ireland - 319 
SMBk Learnt Ural 30 
5 BS Bk Lauml UK 340 
2. ^ fimiow .408 
«* ,J3V of X Scotia mv 
2 OK Bk of Scotland 108 
H 183 
7 O __ 
n LIS S'1* M ^ con 34 
5 Brown. Shipley Jos 
I .2 5®**°" D*P 47 
0. xao cater Hrdcr 340 
0 11 Cedar Bldg* 13 
IV lav Cbm Man Q0V 
fi UV Citicorp. OflV 
3 J70 Coo Bk at Aast USD 
5 135 Cm Bk at 5yd 143 
i }4 ccd. Franco £16% 
J U Pint Hat Pia is 
J jo nuarAn* jo 
J. GerrardANat 323 
J 38 Gibbs A. .49 
9 To ' Glllatt Brat 75 
>. 93 CrtmuaPeat 91 
7 U Bambro.no fU 
5 i» Da Ord 100 
ft O Hiu Samuel sa 
JV Wj Hong- K A Sbang US 
5 Uriel Bril 220 
9 a Jam) Toynbee 60 
J 970 Jotepk C 210 
; *00 Keyset Ullmann JOS 
J 33 King A Snaxson 4B 
■ « Kleinwort Ben 55 
1 168 Lloyds Bank 175 
S ,61 MemuT Seta 68 
} 987 MldUfld 198 
> a JOnaier Aaiett 31 
2 .£ ?!“ * GW»d 90 
0 im Nat of Aust 197 

M N.i com Ba Grp 44 

.. 153 8.2 263 

.. S.O 2.1 

.. 103 5 5*9.0 
-J 13.6b 63 S3 
.. 13 X7 K6 
.. 20.0 8.4 S3 
.. 10.0 383 6.4 
.. 10.0 4.2153 

-3 37.4 4 3 93 
.. 532 23 233 

_ ... .. 103 6.4- 53 
Bank. 188 n.+3 .11.8 62 4.2 

~ .. 73 20.7- «.r 
33 ll.T* .. 

-10 93 92- 4 9 
■rS 5.0 ID S 52 
.. 14.2 8.0- .. 
.. 10 19.4 6.6 

*V in'-4,9 9.4 
■H 33.B .. 22.2 
-4. 87b <9 8.0 
*1 7 6 53 83 
.. 58.1 3312.7 

-1 .. 38 213- LM 
2.2 11-9* 93 

-5 16.7 7.4*14.3 
.. 23 5.116.1 
.. 23 33 .. 
.. 930102* 4.7 
.. 972 63* .. 
.. 82 03- 5.1 

-2 ■ 43 9.1- 9.1 
-3 939 2 7 22.7 
.. 15.0 63 43 
.. 52 6.7 
.. 83 33^0 7 
.. 7.2 63 S3 

-2 33 8J-14J 
42 4.1 73 6.0 
^ 9.7 0.6- 3.8 
.. 33 5.7* 5.7 

*S 243 73 S-7 
.. 3.8 12.1 9.3 

-S 4.6 6.3* 8.1 
8 7 4.4 102 
23 6.3 4.6 

190 Mm wwinner 188 • ■« li « 6 2 3.7 
9V Dluiuii Wt 

u 90 Rea Brea 90 
’^AEftyal (H Can £Z5V 

» 230 Seeeeubf liar MO 
} 110 Slater Walker 122 

5 -31 Smith St Aubyn « 
• *2 ®Und'‘1 * Chart 266 
2 179 Dlwount 220 
* 08- vIntrust. 68* 

.. 140 9.0183 

.. 2.4 2.8153 
♦%4 403 2.7 24.0 
.. 11.3 4.7- 73 
... 313 83T143 
.. 8.8 5.6* 73 

173 8.8- 4.0 
73 3.6 .. 
33 33" 53 

BREWERIES and distilleries 

i 4S Allied 44% 
t 65 Bass Charrgieu 66 
fi s= Boddlngtona 52 
* 42 Broun H. 
i os Burtanwood 
JV 65 catnenui J.V>*. 
J 5T C ot Ldfl Did 
i » DcreJitah 
2* 96% DlaiiUere 
SV 10 DbrtCiwps 
1 38 Grenull 

43 
59 
TO 
30 
89 
97 

nn 
38 

22 Greene King 33 
74 Colon mx 76 

' 63 Hardys A H'yutts 63 
J 86 Highland 110 
4 3D Inemortion 20 
1 Bo Long John Idt 80 
> 26 Hindoo 26 
> 175 Hartand A Co 180 
i ssv Scot a NewcsgUe 35V 
t>t 73 SA Brevities TM, 
> X65 Teacher 190 
J SS Tollematho 85 ' 
t 60 Tematin 72 
ft 178 vau 178 
ft 48 WUtUtU'A* 48 
*t 46V Do H - 48V 
5 79 WMibmd Inv to 
a 88 Wdirerliiaptoa; 80 

4.3b 9 4 8.7 
5.5b 83 6.3 

.. 3.7 7 0* 8.0 

.. 3.7 8.7 6.8 

.. 3.4 6 3- 7 1 
4.1b 5.9 6.3 

♦1 2.2 T J 1&3 
.. 6.5 6.6 7.6 

-IV 7.6 73* 83 
*V 34.1 1.7 22.4 
*1 8? 7.4 7.5 
-2 S O 63* 73 
-2 -8L0MU 60 
.. 63 IDO 6.9 

7.0 0.4 13-7 
.. Ut 6.7- TJ 
.. 63 73 6.2 
.. 10 7.6* 6.9 

333 63 J03 
.. 33 101- 73 

4li 53 7.1 73 
*5 283 63-10.4 
.. it) 53110 
.. 3.7 93* 93 

-» 173 10.0* 13 
4.1 8.8* S3 
43 83- 81 
8.0 103*14.0 
OD 13 17 

-»r 
-1 

7>* 

61 - Brtdon 

S SlfflTora 
.awe BV Brluat Plant 
=04 194 Brit Am Tub 
196 J7 Brit Car Aoru 

aa"* iw"7 Brt! fmoe an* 
75 29 Bril Ind Hldga 

fi %aV&- 
80 24 Brtt Mohair 
S3 30 Bril Oxygen 
HP, W, Bril Printing 
7«i, 12 Brit Helay w 
64V 2V, Bril Rollmakers 
99 52 Bril Stm Spec. 

’ 2=5 . Brit Sugar 
15 Brit Tar Prod 
,9V Brtt Tending 

Am 36 Brtt Vila 
52 20 ' Brtrtaim _ 

268 110 Brockftouse J. UJ 
U7 38 Brocks Grp 
805 403V Broken Hill 
108V 40. Brook St Bur 
74 28 Brooke Bond 

9 Brooke Tool 
54 Broth rrh noil P. 

9V Brown A Albany 
46 Brown A Tawtc 
47 Brown J. 
M Brown N. Im 
59% Bruntons 
16 Bryant Bldga 

540 

s 

a vs 0.0 18.3- 8.0 
43 9.4* 8.0 
1.4 53* 6 4 
2.4 116* 5.4 
43 7 0* 6.3 

. SJ 7J10J 

V :: U ISS iJ 
M i.'liil1? 

V 30 u-0* r 

5S 
69 04* 66 
2.2 217 .. 3.4 12.6- 3.7 

.3 103 6 1 
<4 14 1* 23 
23 155 33 
3 4 13.7- 8.4 
66 123*. 6.8 

UJt 4.7* 3.7 
.. 1.0 4.0- 4.7 
.. 09 5.1- 79 

5.6 64* 2.8 
3.4 12.1* <0 

-4 153 13.0 40.1 
. 33 93- 4.3 

-25 173 33 18 8 
.. 5.7 U3T 39 

+1 3.0 9 0 4.7 

PC Cana 
PMC 
FPACoik 
Falrbatrn Law 
Fxlrctough L. 

Iff, Fairtaa Jrraey 
32 Fan-new Fxi 

Farnrll Elect 
Frh Ini ■ 

Do A 
Fed Lnd 0 Build 21 
Fredex Lid 
Firmer J. H. 
Ferguson Hides 
Ferro Meui 
Fine Art Dev 

55 Finlay J. 
16V Finlay Pack 
18 First Finsbury 

Fisena 
Filch Lore/I 
Fndenx 
Fogarty E 
Fnlkes Hein NV 13 
Ford Ulr BDR 13S 

11 
106 

40 
470 

75 

81 
49 
46 
18 

:u 
17 
36 

301 

2" 
40 

-3 

37 
280 

19 
46 

1.0 6.0* 33 J iS 
3.0 53- 5.7 I M ** 
Q.Bn <0-13.6 • 90 - 
1.4 173* 6.0 
XI 93* 33 
2.9b 53 63 
5.6 11.7* X7 
S3 103 .. 
9.9 J2J* 4.1 
X3 3.4* XI .„ 
43 113* 4.4 1 j? 
4.4 ‘8.0-33 « 
Ub AT- 6.8 » 
6.0 10.1* 53 4= 
33 53*6.6 ^ 

68V <0 
183 94 

16 11.0* 83 
9.1 If 23 IgT4 .2i 
23 163* 3.4 *“ ‘S 
21 163 6.6 £7 To 
7.6 1.P3J ** 
4 8 273 29 
7.0 26 7- 1.8 
4.4 7.7* 4.6 
1 9 9.7* 45 
19 143* <5 
5.0 233* 3.2 
13 S3* 0.4 
7.1 b 8.7 73 
63 128* 38 
SSblXO 6.6 
1.4 7.7* 6.4 
5.4b 4 0- 6.8 
13 79* 43 
29 11.0* S4 

127 S3- 13 
43 123* S3 
4.7 14.7* 73 
4.7 1L7- 3.0 
1.3 103* 43 
«.7g SO SS 

-1 

96 30 
, 134 31 
1275 IM 

03 4ft 

Formlnsler 42 .. 4 8 X1.4- 33 1,^* n 
Furinm A Mason 470 -10 26 3 S.O- 9.8 | „ 

1161, 43 
Fcfero Min 
Fnnier Bmi 

130 53V Flitter R. 
641,. 30 Foster J. 

18 
18 

1*0 
<5 

16V IV Budge Bros 1 
139 40 Bldlnugh Ud 41 

43% IS Bulraer A Lumb 30 

19 
IV 

UD, 
123 
90 

15 
73 

% 
219 

V 
73 

41 

Bwul Pulp 
Bom' Dean 
Burgess Prod 
Burnell H‘shire 

Dn A NV 39 
Burns And’ioo 15 
Burrell A Co 13 
Burt Boullon 215 
Burton Grp 53 

Do A 47 
Bury A Mascn 36 
Business Cam 4 
BdllFTfld-Hanry 21 

83nl99* 6.7 
—V 3.7 183- 4.7 

23 8.0- >3 
*I 127 14.0- 6.9 
.. 3.1610.4- 4.1 

03 10.0- 03 
23 13.5 13 

-JV 2.0M4.7- 

:: XlSfLSl 
.. 5.1 <4- 43 

♦1 33 J5.7 39 
.. 4.7 13 1 3.0 £7 9.0- 4.4 

7 9.4- 43 
1.8 101 1.6 103 
0.8 63- 

185 36 
72 72 

J65 84 
1001 96 

56 22 
94 15 
99 19 
35% 23% 

138 38 
135 57 
S3 20 
45 Iff, 
95 42 
61 33 
94 30 
60 20 

203 82 
236' 110 

+2 

H 

C —E 
ITS 40 CCH Inr 49 

37V 16 CGSB HIdgs 16 
74V 34 Cadbury Seh 34«, 

163 SO Caltytta 51 
SO J6V '"bread RObtf SO 
90 23 Campari 30 

Camret Hldgx 42 
Canning Tow 24 
cape lad SS 
Ciplaa Profile 38 
Capper Kelli 33 
Caraeans lot 17 
Carelo Eng 21 
Carless Capri 29 
Carlton Ind 38 
Carpet* Ini ST 
Carr J. iDon, 21 

iff, carr'ton Vly 23 
Casket S Hides 42 

_ Cauun » 
30 Caule's HIdgs 32 

Caution Sir J. 20 
Cavenhau 83 -4 
Cavood* 1U • +1 

7V Celcsllnn 10V 
83V 45 Camenl Rdstone 90 
70V 32 Central Man 33 -1 
54 20V Central Wagon 33 -V 
SO 20 Centre Hotels 20 -2 
88 20 . Cenireway Secs 20 • 
40 22 Century Secs 22 
77 18 ChambeiTn Grp 18 
40V 94 Chamb Pblppa 33 S 
86 41 Change Wares 41 
92V 24 Charles D. 96 
81 Iff, Cbar'lNi G'dner 20 
71 44 Chemical Secs as b 

142 63 Chloride Grp 69 * 
86 49 Christie* Int . 91 

145 53 Chubb A Sons 98 
215 80 Church A Co 80 
5 BO 70 Dn A 78 
33 7V CIpo Bldgs 11 
83V 31 Clark A Farm 31 

110 SIT Clarke Chapman 57 
79 31 Clarke Clem. 38 
.40 36 Claylon Dew an 43 
31 12 Coftiiie A Caere 13V 
82 47 Cnales Bros 47 
81 37 Do A 37 
741, «3 Cnatt Patons- 43 
n 3Si Cohen 600 39 
84 44 Cole R- H. 51 
88 34 Collett D'sna 34 

5V Colliers. ff, t 
Collins R‘. 01 

Do A 91 
CullnesmCrp 10 
Combrn Grp 25 
Cnn>b Eng- Sirs 

21 

230 
2245, 01 

34*1 ID 
84 21 

10M, 23 
IBB 17 Cnmot Radios ‘n 18 

41 

212 395 
26 10 
74 35 
01V 32 

183V 05 
76 21 
19', 14 
77 47 

216 89 
8b 31 

J34S 21 
I3!Pu r 
140 
167 
144 

S& 
47 
37 
es 

103 

Comp Air 
Campion tVabb 
Coneenirlc 
Cuucrete Ud 
Cons Coin 
Cobs Tin 
Cooper fnds 
Cope Allman 
Cnrah X. 
Cural S Hfdgt 
Cnruercron 
Cory H. 
rouii 
Cosiain R. 
Countryside 
Court Brn* 

Pn A .VI* 
26 Ciiurl Hlls Ldn 
M Court aulds 
40 Courtney Pnpv 40 
52 C'w»B de Grnot 56 
50 D» A SS 
1« Con ir T. 18 
25 Cu* H 27 
23 Cos Ind 28 

Crane Pru-hauf 20 

17 
36 
31 

JSC 
11 
371, 

S' 
21 
16V 
53 

1W 
31 
45 
43 
26 
BB 

Tl, r rinleigh Grp 7V 

-1 
14 ''relic'll III. .. 
22 Crest NichoWoo 22 

75 W erode Im W 
74 15 I'niMIe t.rp 15 
48 25 Cropper J. 29 
2S 10 Crtcrtlind R. 14 

114 37 Cniasle.v Bldga 37 
71 33 Crouch p. • 33 , 

103 22 Crouch Grp 27 . 
41V 13>| Crown Hou-4 15 

149 42 Cron liter J. 43 * . 
SB 22 Culler Guard S 

128 ti Cuift’ns Ed Cv £62 
2tV 8 - Canon Ind 9V • . 

S3 
1 8.8 

139 63- 43 
6.6 12.4 <6 
6.5 14J> 4.1 
5.0 13 ft- 5.7 
D.7bl7 5 0.9 
2.9 11.8*323 

43 95 00 
17 10.9 .. 
3.4 9.8- g.9 
6.T 13.1- 6 0 
1.5 3riS.6 
2.6 88 73 
33 89*9.2 
13 93 
8.1 19 3* 15 
9 6 14 7 <8 
3.3014-2* 9.6 
29 17 * 1J 
3.1 143* 49 
1.0 3.6- 43 
59 15.4* 3.1 
7.6 13.3- 2.7 
1.9 PX 3.3 
2-5 299 43 
17 6 4 4.7 
29 XI* 3.6 
IT 5.4* 7.2 
2.9 123 6.8 
3 3 6.4 .. 
79 73-7.0 

.. 09 <9* 33 
43 87 51 

-1 3.0b 9 2 5.3 
-V 23 8 4* 7 2 
-a 13 73 30 
.. 2.6 12.7* 3.1 
.. 2.9013 0 4 9 
.. 23 22.9- 73 
.. 2A 7.3- 8.4 
.. 4.7 11.4 5.7 

26b 9 5 23 
33 16.8* 43 

.. X6 4.0 23.7 
*1 <7 7.2* 6.9 

3.7b 7.2- 9.6 
... 4.0 7.1* 7.7 
.. 73 8.1-39 
.. 7.2 93-3 4 

..e ..-ifl.o 
.. 28 9.0- 4.8 
. ■ 5.6 9.8- 9.9 
.. 2.7 7 0- 7.2 

8 6 19.3- 4.9 
-V 0.8 6.2*11.5 
.. 2 4 3.0* 6 8 

2 4 6 4*53 
-Hi 3 9 9.1* 4.7 
■*% 42 10 8- 6.J 
.. 42 8.3* 33 
.. 3.4 99* 4.4 
.. 0.4 9.8 4 5 

-4t 4 7 33-7 6 
-2 4 7 5 2* 7.6 
-V 1 9 M3- = 9 

.. 4 2 ld.7- 3 5 
-4 3 4 7.6* 3.0 
.. 4.0 223 2.1 
.. J.8 9 4 5.3 
.. 4.4 36 8- 3.8 
.. 2.7 16.0 53 
.. <0 11.1*7X0 

X4 7.8* 12 
..e . -J0.8 

LI 1IL2 3.5 
3.4 fij 4 4 

♦IV 12 9.6* 73 
-1 7f 11. J* 5.1 
.. 14 11.4 4..1 
.. 9 9 5.3-13.2 
.. 3.1 5.9* 6.9 

5.4 4 9* 5 8 
-2 63 =1 0 3.8 
-1 3 7 9.7 3 3 
.. 3.7 80 7 I 

-1 19 7 3 3 3 
-1 7 7 8 0- 3.1 

4 9 133* 4.1 
-1 3.7 6.6 7.4 
-2 3.7 6.7 7 * 
.. 1 9 10.7 8 2 
.. 2 8 30 J* 2.2 
.. 5 1M9.6* 4.7 
.. 1.1 5 7-30 
.. 1.1 14.3 3 6 

9.7 b! 3_2" 5.0 
4 0 13.0 1.8 
22 33- 7.2 
3 4 S3 6.4 
17 9 32 
1.4 9 6*7.B 
4 6 1X4* 3.0 
33 II.ft 6J 
SO 18 5 Xt 
2 3 16 4 5.1 
0.7 1.6*73 
3.8 131*5.6 
375 6.0 .. 
03 BJ" 03 

75V 16 
751, 14V 

126% 47 
310 108 
113 27 
316% 80 
190 60 
49 25 
78 29 

154 76 
315 118 
79 32 
S3 .64 

113% 63 
171 23 
71 35 
82 24 

484 270 
84 17 
74 29 

204 12 
02V 40 

148 40 
184 
144 100 
136 SO 
54*, 37 
74 39 

121V 32 
194% 38 
218% 7B 
340 113 
208 106 

16 
38 
72 
IS 
40 
60 
94 

78 
41 

112 
30 
71 
22 
3D 

142 
85 
18 
17 

87 
65 
26 
39 
26 

277 
18 
36 
79 
40 

411 ise 
214 104 
137 
72 
73 
44 

174 
166 
130 
106 
79 
78 
94 
74 

119 
16V 

100 53 
44O 290 

14 7 
135 24 
326% 
76 
73 
26% 
40*, 

238 

IM 39 
103% 32 

47 10 
79 26 

176 35 
88% 43 

202 

FuUirrglll A H 
Francis lnd 
Francis Parker 
Freemans Ldn 
Frrnrh T 
French Kler 

Do A 
Fried!ind Doggi 49 
CUP Grp 30* 
GIU Prop Tat 3> 
>7, II a her 44 
Uallenkftmp 65 
OaliUd BnaOler 16 
GEI lot 31 
GEC 79 
Cell MIT BDR IM 
Gibbons Dudley 37 
Gibbons 5. Int 
GUI £ Duffus 
Gllispur Lad 
Gian A Melal 
Clan Glover 
Glaxc Bldga 
Clcrron mTj. 
Gloss op Vi. 1 J. 
Glim wed 
Gold Cross H 
Go I dbg A Sons 

9lV Gotnme HIdgs 02 
Gordon A Goich 100 
Gerdau L- Grp 51 
Graham Wood 33V 
Grampian HIdgs 39 
Granada *A* 34 
Grand Met Ud 38 
Grattan Wftse 76 
Gt tint* Blares 110 

Dn A 100 
Greaves Or* 21 
Greeff Cbem 
Grc Milletu 
Greening N. 
Green, Econ 
Grelg D. 
CrtpperTDd, 

142 GKN 
» Gudd A. Bldgs as 

HAT Grp 26 
Baden Carrier 92 
Haggis J. 158 
Hail Eng 106 
Hall M. 52 
HaH-TbdtBMtK 33 
Kail w. k. 18 
Raima Ud 15% 
HUnimex Corp JM 
Hansftn Trust 
Hardy Furn 

Do A 
Hargreaves Grp 

_ Bari and A Wolf 
13% Harrao lod 
33% Harrt* Sheldon 
GT Harris NL P. 
6V Bameiwi Crus £6% 

33 Hartwells Grp 35 
Hawker Stdd 206 
Hawley J. * 

24 Hawthorn L =9 
78 Hers Wharf 83 
35V Head Wrl'lsoo 
34 Heenxn Spark 
tv Helena "1 Ldn 

20 Helical Bar 20 
15 Hend aon Kent 10 
43 Henlr’s 53 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ey 

MONMOUTHSHIRE 
Monmouth 2 mites. Ross-on-Wye 8 miles. 
A SUBSTANTIAL COUNTRY MANSION 
IN A DELIGHTFUL SETTING IN THE HEART OF 
THE WYE VALLEY. 
Suitable for Commercial, Residential or Institutional 
user (subject to Planning Consent). 
Princ!pal residence dating from about 1790 with 
5 main reception roams, domestic offices, 
billiards room, 7 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. 2 Rats. 
Lift. Oil-fired central heating. Three Cottages. 
Coach House, and Groom accommodation and stables. 
Wooded gardens and grounds, together with 
water meadows running to the River Wye. 
EXTENDING IN ALL TO ABOUT 43 ACRES. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD. 
Joint Agents : Messrs. COLES KNAPP £ KENNEDY. 

2 Agincouri Square. Monmouth. <Tel. 0600 21B2) end 

KNIGHT FRANK 4 RUTLEY. 14 Broad Street. Hereford. KR4 OAL 

(Tel : 0432 308") 

KENT 
London 36 miles. Maidstone 5 miles. 

AN ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY HOUSE 

IN A QUIET RURAL SETTING 

3m ad? \—f oil ® 2 H $ 

Additional features: Playroom. Range of outbuildings 
and Greenhouses. Nursery garden. 4 paddocks. 
About 800 yards frontage to the River Beutt. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 17 ACRES. 

(3B020/ADB) T. 

HAMPSHIRE/ 
BERKSHIRE BORDER 
FASCINATING PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE OF 
UNUSUAL CHARACTER AND HISTORIC INTEREST 
IN COMPLETE SECLUSION 

3® 5 2 ‘W’ oil ® 3 
/ 

7>ri2fc&$ 

Additional features: Staff flat, 3 bedroom secondary 
house. 2 thatched bams, modern farm buildings. 
Outline planning permission for 2 extra cottages. 
Land all pasture sheltered by woodland. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 45 ACRES 
Joint Agents : Messrs. A. W. NEATE S SON. 3 St. Mary's Hill, 

Cheap Street, Newbury. Berkshire. |Tei ■ Newbury 2961} and 

KNIGHT FRANK S. RUTLEY I4H35/SW) T. 

INVERNESS-SHIRE, 
RIVER NESS 
FIRST CLASS SUMMER SALMON FISHING 
Average Catch 221 Salmon & Grilse. 

Delightful Modem Fishing Lodge on River bank 
Sitting room, 2 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, rod room. 
2 excellent Ghillles houses with extra guest 
accommodation. 

24 ACRES OF LAND 

Motor roads to River Banks, 
property of great charm. 

An outstanding 

Sole Selling Agents : R. M. ROBERTSON. 48a Mid Street, Keith. 

Banttshire. (Tel: Keith 2766) end 

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. B Charlotte Square. Edinburgh. 

EHS 4DR. (Tel : 031-225 7105) 

SUSSEX 
East Grinstead 51 miles, Eastbourne Coastline 30 miles. 

AN ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL AND 

AGRICULTURAL ESTATE 

A Fine Italianate Style House : including large 
reception hail, 3 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms and a 
dressing room, 4 bathrooms, guest suite, 
domestic offices. Two cottages. Garaging. Aii the 
above set in about 6} acres. 3 beef rearing farms' 
with extensive farmbuildings, 5 cottages. 
70 acres of woodland. 

IN ALL ABOUT 446 ACRES 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
(B6728/CF) T. 

HAMPSHIRE 
Nea' Surrey, border, Alton 4 miles. 

ATTRACTIVE COMPACT COUNTRY HOUSE 

Built in Purbeck stone. In quiet position 
on edge of village. 

3^ ® 2 

Additional features: Lift Staff cottage available. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

(66756/TR) T. 

GROUSE MOOR, 
CUMBERLAND 
Penrith 14 miles, Carlisle 15 miles. 

CROGUN MOOR 
ONE OF THE FINEST GROUSE MOORS 
IN THE NORTH PROVIDING THREE SEPARATE DAYS' 
DRIVING FOR AN AVERAGE OF 1,850 BRACE 
OVER THE PAST FOUR SEASONS 
Keeper's cottage. Sheep rents, producing annual 
income of £945. 

IN ALL ABOUT 6,350 ACRES 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
WITH IMMEDIATE ENTRY 

LANCASHIRE 
M6 

services to 
13 miles. 
Euston), 

THE READ HALL ESTATE 
Burnley 6 miles, Blackburn 8 miles. 
Easy reach Preston flast 
Manchester and Liverpool. 

A FINE RESIDENTIAL AND AGRICULTURAL ESTATE 
WITH A MAGNIFICENT GEORGIAN RESIDENCE. 
SUPERB ELEVATED POSITION WITH DISTANT VIEWS. 

Reception hall, fine intercommunicating suite of library, 
drawing room and dining room. 2 further reception 
rooms, 7 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms. Billiard room. 
2 staff flats. Oil central heating. Large secondary house. 
Garaging for 5/6. 6 cottages. Farmbuildings and 
outbuildings. Beautiful gardens with ornamental ponds. 
Attractive parkland, pasture and woodland. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH VACANT POSSESSION 

IN ALL ABOUT 346 ACRES. 
(66S14/ADBJ T. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Occupying a rural position, 700 feet up on the Chilterns, 
within easy reach of High Wycombe 
(Paddington 35 mins.) and Aylesbury, London 35 miles. 
AN ATTRACTIVE 16th CENTURY MANOR HOUSE 
3 reception rooms, 4/5 bedrooms, dressing room. 
2 bathrooms, staff wing with bathroom. Oil-fired central 
heating. Studio'games room, magnificent bam. 
stabling for 2 and cottage. Delightful grounds, 
including walled garden, swimming pool, paddocks, 
arable and woodland. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 94 ACRES 
or would be sold with less land. 

(37710/KM) T. 

- 20 H.iii-iscr Mywri J ondnn \\ IR <) \H T el "I (>2!> Si “I I ek-\ 2d5.'N4 and :u i din !»m «li mid Hereford - 

Jackson-Stops & Staff 
-14 CURZON STREET, LONDON W1Y 7EH (01-499 6291) 

DORSET/WILTS 
BORDER 

2% ACRES 

Gillingham 3 miles. Mere 2* miles, 
V/incanton 5 miles. 
THE MILL HOUSE. SILTON. FOR 
RESTORATION. Living Room and Sitting 
Rooms. 3 Bedrooms. 2 Attic Rooms. 
Ruined Mill Buildings. Leaf. Pond. Mill 
Race. 
AUCTION (unless sold privately) on 
August 21 sL 
Solicitors: Messrs. Batten & Co- Church 
House. Yeovil. (Tei. 3685) Somerset 
Apply :. YEOVIL OFFICE. 0935 4066. 

SURREY 
London 14 miles, Waterloo (30 minutes), 
Ciaygate 7} miles. 
AN EXTREMELY WELL BUILT PRE-WAR 
HOUSE with delightful garden in a quiet 
private road only 5 minutes from Ciaygate 
Station. 2 Reception Rooms, large 
Kitchen. Principal Suite of Bedroom and 
Bathroom. 4 other Bedrooms. 2nd Bath¬ 
room. Double Garage, Workshop. Central 
Heating, utilized roof space - 
Offers of £45.000 invited for the 
FREEHOLD 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE. 01-499 6291. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
Convenient to M.5 Access. 
Charming Country Residence with a 
wealth of exposed timbers and period 
features. Entrance Hall, Cloakroom. 
3 Reception Rooms. Kitchen. 4 Bedrooms. 
Bathroom. Full Central Heating. Attrac¬ 
tive Gardens. 
OFFERS INVITED 
Apply: CHIPPING CAMPDEN OFFICE. 
0386 840224. 

ESSEX/CAMBS BORDER 
C/are 4 miles. 
Period County Residence, in fine eisw. 
do si ti on. 3/4 Reception Rooms. Clo^! 
5/6 Beds.. Bathroom. Central KeatS 
Outbuildings including; large Barn* 
Workshop. 2 ACRES including Pad** 
£36,500 FREEHOLD (4664) 
Apply: NEWMARKET OFFICE, 
0638 2231/2. 

16i ACRE r- COTSWOLDS 
Near Cirencester. 
THE RECTORY. NORTH CERNEY. ft.* 
Queen Anne Period Residence in cfegM " 
ful position. Spacious Hall. 3 Recenju .- 
Cloaks.. Compact Offices. 5 ... 
Bedrooms, Dressing Room, BattSS • 
6 Rooms on Second Floor. AttoadLw> 
Coach House arid Stable Block. 
AUCTION (unless sold) 22nd AU&& 
Apply: CIRENCESTER OFFICE, 02B5 & 
(Ref. DMS 24122.) '‘vS 
Solicitors: Haines & Sumner. GJouc& 
Tel. 28457. ■' N5 

WEST SUSSEX 3 ACrI 
Chichester 3 miles, London 72 miles, ' .y 
SUNNINGOALE, RUNCTON. A confe. 
porary style residence having pana^' 
views over open farmland. Entrance & 
Wine Cellar, Cloakroom, 3 Recaps 
Rooms. Magnificent Kitchen, Utility Re^ 
First Floor — Reception Room 
Balcony (to take advantage of the wewjN 
Principal Suite of Bedroom and Bathroo 
Secondary. Suite of Bedroom . 8 
Dressing Room/Bathroom, 3 Furtt 
Bedrooms, Bathroom. 3 Car GW 
Substantial Outbuildings. Large Gaft Qf 
AUCTION (unless sold) 21st August V 
Apply: CHICHESTER OFFICE, 0243 

■ i - 

\ 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET w 

CIRENCESTER YEOVIL CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMlS 

PS 

Humbert Flint; Rawlence & Square 
28b Albemarle Street. Mayfair, London W1X 4JX Tel. 01-491 382 

ixifWI 

UMidon VVCZSalbtiury SouthamptmSl A&^launimSheibonitBridpart.BSareHDfil.OBppHnhaniShrftedjufyltoA'fei^E 

EAST GRINSTEAD, SUSSEX 

IBS 
Ult Position. Walking distance of Town Centre. A Well Arranged 

Douched House. 4 Bctlrms.. Belhrm.. 2 Rrc. Hnu., .Modern ueuicneu nouse. ^ ownns,. ovuin.i.. 
Cloakrm.. Kitchen-Breaklast Rnt.. Gas C.H.. Garane. Cor Port. Gdn. 
t-rerhold £18..>50 

Delightful position, not overlooked. 5 mm*, wall- of local stores and 
"bus services. A Charrring Well Appointed. Detached House, built 
15 years ago by ,i Local Builder. 5 Bcdmi*.. Baiiirm.. 2 Rec. Rms.. 8an Lounge. Kit-Breakfast 
_'orkshop._ About Acfp, 
fittings. Recommended 

Hm.. Cloakrnl.. Oil C.II.. Garage. 
Freehold £28.000 lo include coruin 

Delightful semi-rural position, well screened rrom road. Town 
Centre-and Station about l1, hiUes. A very Attractive Detached 
Family House with 5 c Flat. ' G Bedims.. C Baihrms.. 2 Rec. Rms.. 
Cloakrm.. Kitchen. Gas C.H.: Flat:-—3 Bedrma.. Baihrm.. 2 Rec. 
Run.. K!ichon, Cloakrm.. Gas C.H. Double Gge.. Approx. I ’■ 
Acres. Offers Invited for Freehold In Excess of £50.000. 

Payne Sc Co., East Grinstead. Tel. tOS-tOi 21271-4. 

WEYBRIDCE, 

ST. GEORGE’S HILL 
Boauilful single-storey resi¬ 

dence. secluded position in l'_. 

acres. 5 or 6 bedrooms. 2 

luxury bathrooms, cloakroom, 

lounge 54ft. x •" I7fl. with 

panoramic windows, dining 

room. Wrtghton fltli-d kitchen 

with Aga oil cooker and pas 

cooker, dishwasher, etc., sun- 

room: double garage and plen¬ 

tiful parking: oll-Nred central 

heating: double glaring: mature 

gardens, y yearn old. 

£85.000 O.N.O. 

For further details ring 

Weybrldge 44872. 

GRAYSHOTT, 
HINDHEAD, 
SURREY 

Secluded house with charac¬ 
ter. walking distance village, 
shops. Waterloo 50 mins. Per¬ 
fect condition. comprising 
lounge. study, tuning room, 
hall. cloakroom. lull c.h.. 
modem Mlch-.-n. sun .parlour. .5 
bedrooms with cupboards. 2. 
modem bathrooms, double 
garage. % acre- garden. ■ 'i 
woodland. No attention neces¬ 
sary. £58.500 o.n.o. 

Hlndhnarl 5747 even Inns 

CORNISH COTTAGE 

Ndjr Wadebrldgp. Cornwall. 
Pleasant St. M.ibxn village. Biul ago and character. 

ompIcltMy mnoi.itf,!. rine 
stonqwnri.. beams. (Jomlsli 
slate -roor. open plan, an ser¬ 
vices, jelupUonv. quiet position. 
1W.7.W. Jacutrt. (Jlcnle 
Cottage. Kelly Park. SI. 
M.ihyn. Bodmin. 
TEL: .ST, MAB-YN 526. 5-6.50 

* . pm 

GRAYSHOTT, 

HINDHEAD, SURREY 
Secluded house with character, 

walking distance village shops. 

Waterloo 50 minutes. Perfect 

condition, comprising lounge, 

siudv- dining room, hall, cloak¬ 

room. luilv central healed, 

modern kllchen, sun parlour. 

5 bedrooms with cupboards. 2 

modem bathrooms. double 

garage. acre garden. 

woodland. No attention neces¬ 

sary. Hlndhead 5747. evenings. 

OUTSKIRTS OF 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

ADJOINING COMMON LAND— 
VERY SECLUDED 

Beautiful detached, modem 
residence. Entrance hall, silting 
room, dining room, study. Eng¬ 
lish Rose kitchen, utility room, 
cloakroom. 4 bedrooms, bath: 
central healing: double garage, 
summerhouse, landscape star- 
den acre. £48.01X1 trochoid. 

7 elephono: 
Tunbridge Wells 211171. 

Imposing small country mansion 
in the Surrey hills 

BETWEEN DORKING AND GUILDFORD 

In good decorative order and nearly new central beaang. 
Fully furnished and ready for immediate occupation. Ideal 
for hotel, school, nursing home etc. 18 bedrooms, 7 bath¬ 
rooms, 3 reception rooms, games and recreation rooms. 
Grounds extending to 14 acres. 

Offers in excess of £100,000 considered. Freehold Box 
0917 D The Times 

STEBBING, ESSEX 

Sliuaied in an attractive 
quiet village. all possible 
am.-nltlcs. a minute* main 
line station ■ 55 minutes Llvar- 
poii street!. A rully resulted 
di'iacncd period village house. 
Heavily beamed. spacious 
accommodation In acre olot. 
Kltcher utility, nhawer room. 
.1 reception rooms 11 with 
Ingtanuak fireplace i. bathroom. . 
a double bedrooms. Oil-fired 
central heating. Double garage. 
CoS.OOO freehold. 

Telephone, evenings: 

Bishop's Stortford 87011a 

or Albury 558. 

VALE OF THE 
WHITE HORSE 

lage, mD^rrtlaed. a" bbli. 2 
recepl. Tull central heating, 
charming small garden. Ein 
access London by road or rail. 
Liy.ooo o.n.o. 

ATTENTION ESTATE 
AGENTS 

and Property Developers 

Frldav. August *dh. sees 
another successful feature spot¬ 
lighting the West Country. If 
you hnve properties In the \Ve-.t 
Oouniry don l miss sour 
chancr lo advr-rclse. Phone 
Ol-flTH 'till now 

FORMER COACH HOUSE 
SUFFOLK—12 .MUXS IPSWICH - 

Detached restored i>eriod 
house.' 4 bedronmv. 1 rcceo- 
tlon. , 11 bnilirooms. largo 
kitchen. cloakroom.* siudv. 
Laundry. double qaivn,. In 

3 ■ 3rd «acrc of garden. So'J.'Juo 
I'reulVJld. 

l ISd D. m- Times 

J ART MOUTH . SOUTH DEVON. 
I'ollnw'ing retlremept^-., tir:.lril,in 
reslrii-nvi- -■ valla tile. full details 
write’ R.iv l»>f.H D. The Tlniv. or 
lelepnonc Dartmouth 'J-J.’.il 
'.3U.CKW. Viewing bv :>|ii<olnt- 
tneiit. • • 

COUTH 'WARWICKSHIRE • edge of 
Co is Wo I ds : fasl landon trains 
from* Maremn-ln-Marsh •. A 
highly Important 17lh century 
Cotswold country house or 
outs landing ch.i racier and or con. 
sldordblc hlsiarlcal lnteresi. a re¬ 
ception rooms. bedrooms. 3 
bathrooms.. Garages for 3. sta Duiniuwo.. v-ereses ior .,. sta¬ 
bling* etc. Capita) st.Ti cottage.' 
Set In beautiful aroand< with a 
hard .tennK roun end swimming 
pool."Paddockh. etc.. In alt some 
V ac»e» Otters around £80.0(10 
submitted. Sole .irfenis: CTiamber- 
lilw-flrolhns A Edwards, Char¬ 
tered. Surveyors. MonlpeUlrr 
Orcul. Cheltenham. « TeL •- H242- 
8S459I. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Very near main line ttmUon 

'Lundun /,fi mini,, i and shoos, 
but In quiet private road, 
di.innlnn modern Krgeticv Blylo 
house. Larqi- living rnom with 
French doors to superb patio. 
well flin-ri kitchen, goad hall, 
w.c.. G double beds.. 2 with 
fitted wardrobe and dressing 
table anti, luxury ball-mum. 
if*1' 'i.i’-Jlred r h. Garaac. 
tllB..?'1 freehold. Phone- 
r.li.. Villi'; 

NEAR SANDRINGHAM, 
NORFOLK 

Kor conversion, elegant 3 4 
bed linu'Ov VIciorLun stable 
block ol l&c:il alone. C-11.'.»00. 
Also spacious around floor flat. 
£fl.R0U. Plans, o ranis, jier- 
mi'.Uilon. mortgage. Telepligne 
Oaa-.'G bd-S. or write Box IA2T 
D. The Times. 

WE STB H HAM, Kent_MXMI. Op in 
lovely BPClodad act ling: easy 
reach On«d (ltd Sevenoaka ■■ well- 

led modern family house. appointed modem family house. 
6 bods.. 5 receptions. 3 Bath: 
oil c.H.: fine ■ oak lolncry; 3 
garages: beautiful garden- with 
sbecuiien trees.and antlMs pad- 
dock : freehold with S.acrps: real¬ 
istic price: . owner ' purchased 
another nropeiU'.—Wilson A Co.. 
2.V Mount SI.. Vv'.l. Q1-49S 
1JJ1.' 

Ring Uffitigton 644 or 

Oxford 735104 

OXFORDSHIRE VILLAGE 

Nina miles east of Oxford. 3 

miles main line station. &5mlns. 

Pad.lingion. Row of 4 Cotswold 
slone collages. Ideal for renova¬ 

tion and modernisation, small 
gardens, bul space for garages. 

E24.U60. Tel 01-230 4520— 

or Bicester 2521 weekend. 

OLD BEDHAMPTON 
HAMPSHIRE 

Charm 
bednoa 

arming detachod house. 4 
- Inrams. fitted wardrobes, 
lounge dining room, hall cloak¬ 
room. Including rilled, car¬ 
pels. Hwudflil modern ktichon. 
Intoarai mmpe Lovelv oar- 
dens. London commuting RB 
mins, 

i-'roehald oilers around 
£35.000. 

fel Ha van I 75341 

MIDLANDS Ult IICUILV >ilL'ailnu HI." 
Iluhl progeny '■ L^jnsuJI Hits a 
House uruntham 'ww> 17m. va 
nr. nns. nerviest. 

WEST END—M.S 2 ituiea. Ml 
century tliatchud cottaga. wealth 
or beams, good order, o bods.. 
3 reccpls.. k. and U.. oarage, 
secluded 3rd acre. £24.500. 
Chancellors A Co.. Woking 
• 04863 1 70701. * 

WEST 5UOn h lah ground lust 
outside of GhicHesier with oxtrir- 
SlVo views 10 the SotenL enm* 
forcible modern house. Hall, 
rloafctwun. ■ o anting rooms, wn 
qunge. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 

kllchen and offices- OU-flred c.h.. 
2 garages. Dellghifbl garden and 

: orchard, the -whole cooiplMeb 
secluded. W0.750. DolallS. Wyatt 
■B5* Son. .A Bo*! St.. Chichester. 
Tel. s&oBl. 

17TH CENTURY PERIOD 
HOUSE 

aloingbournt:. Sussex 

(between Chichester and 
Arundel 1 

Recent modernization and 
attention reialntng period fra- 

SSr??- 4 J*-*.- 2 baths, model 
Miction, drawing room 2iri. ' 

^ NewhT *“"redccorateS 
throughout- Brick garage, old 
world garden. Main line 
elation. 2 miles. Secluded ponl- 
Uon. close to .ancient church 
with views to downs and open 

fcnnland. S56.000 to Include 
all fitted carpets and curtains. 
Easterg ole (024 368 1 3163. 

DELIGHTFUL HOUSE 

OF CHARACTER 

In pretty village under 6 miles 

Haywards Hodth: 4 beds. 3 

baths. S recepl. cloakroom, 

good sized kitchen, walk In 

larder. Full oil rtred C.H. Ron- 

sealed Hoars throughout. 

Doable garage, terrace, pretty 

secluded garden. £38.750. 

Enquiries, 082 573 204 

Nr. CAMBRIDGE 

Charming modern detached 

bungalow. Ideal for university 

or rotlramenL 2 bedrooms, 

lounge/diner, folly fitted kitch¬ 
en, bathroom. loft for storage, 
c.h, and double-glazing; garage. 

Large attradve garden. 

£14.750 Zreanald 

For further details contact 
M a ding ley 507. 

BROAD STAIRS 

j pa do ns 1st floor flat. 

Somhorly aspect overlooking 
. ooa. 5 bed., a recepl.: garage; 

■ ‘ apace. storage 
KID. 

Phone Thanec 62LU7 

BEAUTIFUL B’lNCALOW nr. sen 
. finlsey. Double gla/mt picture 
windows, secluded gdn.._ double 
garage. £15.500. 01-430 3743. 

plaxtol. near Sevenoaks.—Spa¬ 
cious madam house in this 
charming village with views over 
orchards lo the hills. 4 bods., 
bath. 2 reception, cloakroom - 
shower room, kitchen 'breakfast 
room: all c.h.; garage, car port: 
easily run garden; £27.500.— 
li’Uaan A Co.. 23 Mount Si., 
w.i. ai-4»in i44i. 

RYH HARBOUR, SUSHUC.— Ideal 
homo for sailing, bathing and 
golf. Charming modern lied old 
vicarage—racing harbour, with 
Channel rlawt. 5 beds., 2 
bnlh.. .5 reception, latch on break- naui.. -v reception. . ...__ 
fast room: oil c.h.garage: nastly 
run garden: sit Iff tmmaculaie 
order; £3.,,OO0 freehold.—Wilson 
ft CO.. 2o Mount SL. W.I. 01- 
4 V.* 1441. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

INTERNATIONAL GROUP 

REQUIRES 

around 50 acres land, far own 

use, for development as exhi¬ 

bition. hotel and entertainment 

complex. Near lo Central 

London, preferable on Thames. 

Principals only. 

Reuiy Box 1563 D. The 

Times. 

AUSTRALIAN COMPANY EXECU¬ 
TIVE wishes lo lease furnished 
house vicinity Ash lead. Surrey, up 
to two years. First-class rels 
and tenancy assured. Pref mini¬ 
mum; 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
2 reception, etc. To!.: 727 £554. 

BOYD A BOYL hmni Hawks * 
tin has applicants urrienlly seok- 
Uig^ flats, and nous' I.!T.mj* lo 
rent Ir Lontfn.. h-’a 6863. 255 y27a 

CASH PURCHASER lo U80.0CI0, 
Fre>'hold. long leasehold house. 
Knlghubrldgo. Kensington. Chel¬ 
sea.—Douglas Mclnnes. 584 
nfiol dav: 373 4375 uves./w/e. 

SOUTH DEVON. 4-3 bedroom 
house required For rent 8 months 
from Suptcmbcr. Tel. i Oi-6914 
y293. 

UNr JitNISHED •‘LATS required 
( I, purchased 5S5 "AfiLI K.l L 

LONDON FLATS 

LONDON FLATS 

WILTSHIRE—Nadder Valley 

Wilton 2 miles, Salisbury 5 miles. 
THE FORMER VICARAGE, BURCOMBE 
A Slone and Tiled Country House of the 
Victorian Period. Hall, cloakroom, 3 recep¬ 
tion rooms, kitchen. 2 bathrooms. 5 bed¬ 
rooms (part converted to Maisonette). 3 
attic rooms. STABLE BLOCK AND GARAG¬ 
ING. Garden, grounds and paddocks. 
ABOUT 2i ACRES. 
LODGE with 2 bedrooms, garden. 
AUCTION IN 2 LOTS IN SEPTEMBER, 
1974. 
Apply: 8 Rollestone Street, Salisbury. 
Tel. 0722 27274. 

WILTSHIRE 
Pewsev 5 miles. Devizes 5 miles, 
M4 Id miles. 
PAIR OF ATTRACTIVE THATCHED 
COTTAGES 
Ideal for conversion and renovation and 
standing on southern edge of an attractive 
village. 2 reception rooms, kitchen, bath¬ 
room. 3 bedrooms, and 1 reception room, 
kitchen, bathroom. 2 bedrooms. Large 
gardens front and rear, in all about } acre. 
Apply: John Wallis. FRICS, Pewsey, Wilts. 
Tel 06726 3265. 

By order of the ^ 
Crown £sta teCommissioners 
DORSET 
Blandford 2 miles. ■. _ 
A SPACIOUS 19th CENTURY FARUHOlk 
occupying a pleasant village ■ sHuaS 
with fine garden. Drawing room, sittit 
room, dining room, study, kHchen a 
usual offices. 7 bedrooms and 2 bat 
rooms, extensive attic bedrooms, 
garages, stabling and tack room. ABOl 
| ACRE with possibility of additional Jar 
to rent near by. 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
ON 25th SEPTEMBER 
Appiy: 9 Salisbury Street, fit 
Tel. 02582 2343. - . . -, 

: i; £* tfi 
• IE 

si 
• -#♦ 

VS 

am 
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EAST DORSET jWjM 
Wimborne 7 miles, Bournemouth 12 mile 
Salisbury 23 miles- ■ ■ ' _ 
OUTSTANDING ! . RESIDENTIAL, . AN 
AGRICULTURAL' PHOPERTY, at; prese- 
comprising a superior DAIRY FAR? 
situated in an ’area of high production 
including market gardening, .with Fir.- 
House (4 bedrooms); 2 modernised 17. 
Century Thatched Cottages, - excels 
buildings for 80 cow daify herd.- H - ^ 
AUCTION IN 6 LOTS ON- 
24th SEPTEMBER Lunless previously rSol<- 
Apply: 9 Salisbury Street Blajdfor-: 
Tel. 02582 2343. . . f • 

k. tWtMJ 

■^*sgp 

i v{ rjs 

& vim- 

-•“.I*- 

fD- pinto") 
v-&. cq-y 

75 Dovar SL. Piccadilly 

01-433 2244 

Klngtlcy Lodge. New Cavendlih 
St., London, w.i. Las: remain- 
Ing flax of 2 rooms. K. & a.. 
In Ihl* new. modern block. U/z. 
C.H.. porter, eic. L»ase yr 

C.R. E50 p.a. *^2.000. 
Also 5 room flats from £34.000. 

Albert Mansions. Battersea 
Park. S.W.ii. Spacious flat at 
J rooms. K. & B.. overlooking 
parkv_Lease _122 years. G.R. 
only'So p.a. £18.rjU0. 

West Kensington, W.14. Several 
flats with 2 rooms. K. * B. 
Ufase 121 years. G.R. £5 p.a. 
From EH.750. 

Portland Plug. W.I (off). 
Several very aitraciivi? modern 
mews flats with 2 3 roams. 
K. * B.. onr wllh roof terrace. 
Lease 33 years. G.R. E6 p.a. 
From L19.SOU. Garages avail¬ 
able from £3.150. 

BRAND NEW 

PRESTIGE APARTMENT, 
W.6 

] sulln remaining of new 
superior conversion. Swedish 
opon-plan denlgn 18 X 76ft 
drawing room. with 13ft unwind (UVIIIt PkUl AMI » 
natural slone fireplace. 11 fl sq 
dining area. Fitted kitchen. 2 
dbl. beds., fully Utod * film 
Slar ' bathroom, gas c.h. Adi. 
Great West Rd. 15 mins. City.' 
airport- £14.500 yr." lease. 

Phone ; 

RAYMOND BUSHELL 
& CO. 

01-W95 3141. 

UPPER NORWOOD 
Architect designed, beautifully 
appointed - luxury 3 bod flat, 
loungo ■ diner, large wrtghton 
nr-eo kllchen. bathroom, 
separate w.c.; garage: centrally 
healed: Tilted carpets Ihronph- 
out. WW yr. lease. 5 mins, 
'station. 

£13.950 

■cK 
OAKWOOD COURT, W.14. 

fabulous 2nd door rial In WC-- 
fcnosn mansion block. S beds.. 2 
rocept.. massive kit.. £ belli. 
Lease 1 years. Rent £3,500 p.u. 
Price £•>.6fKj c. c. f & f.—Gram 
& Ptnrs-. 639 8501. 

CRAWFORD PLACE, W.i. Selection 
of 3 or 3 hedroomed flats avail¬ 
able In modern block close to all 
amenities. Lama recaption room, 
kllchen. bathroom. cloakroom. 
C.H.. G.H.W. Lirt. <15 years. 
Price £38.500/£31.500. \l7Ute. 
Druce A Brown 01-62^ 2102. 

DULWICH. Luxury modern iiui vulh 
magnlflcnnt views over London, u 
double beds, la roe reception room. 

First-floor lu-xun- flat in 
Wheistone/ New Barnet area 
comprising 22ft by 18ft lounge/ 
dining room with sliding alu¬ 
minium doors to balcony 1511 
to* 5ft with southern aspect. 
Fully fitted Hygona kitchen, 
lilt by IOR comprising twin 
stainless steel sink unit, waste 
disposal, spill-level cooker and 
hob. 2 double bedrooms with 
filled wardrobes.' ftillv tiled 
bathroom and w.c. and separ¬ 
ate w.c. with hand basin. Full 
central boating »warm aln. 
wood-block flooring, garage, 
exceptionally targe communal 
gardens. 2 minutes New Bor¬ 
ne 1 S Lb lion, direct line to King's 
Gross. 15 minutes. W-year 
loose. Mortgage available to 
suitable applicants. 

£18.250 
or-550 4186 (day' 

01-440 7795 I eves. I 

\ 
' i'fcJt 

imOH V *fe MEKItl 
■vi ral .- 

. ~-t *= 

..■t* * 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Wendover *, mile _____ 
IN AN UNRIVALLED LOCATION SOME 600 FT. 
UP IN THE CHILTfiRN HILLS. A SUBSTANTIAL 
COUNTRY HOUSE OF TRADITIONAL DESIGN 
IN DELIGHTFULLY SECLUDED SHTTINC. . 
Hall, cloakroom. 2 recepnon. playroom breakfast 
room, klichen. oonirv, uUUlv. separate guile of 
bedroom and bathroom. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms 
on lit floor. 5th bedroom and dressing room on 
2nd floor. 
Garaging, stabling, schooling area. Gardens and 
paddocks amounting to 14 acres or thereabouts. 

For sale, £87,300 Freehold 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Trlng .3 milas 
PARTICULARLY ATTRACTIVE PERIOD FARM¬ 
HOUSE. FULL OF CHARACTER. 
3 good reception rooms. 6 bedrooms, etc. Stable 
block with ronse*>t for conversion. About K acre. 

For sale, £60,000 Freehold 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
A vies bury niLiv- 
EARLY 18TH CENTURY VILLAGE HOUSE OF 
CHARM. 
.3 reception. r» bedrooms, civ., cottage garden. 

For sale, £28,000 Freehold 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE •• • 

Great MlsMnden miles " _" . •' *.N 

FAMILY -HOUSE OF CHARACTER MOf); 
SPLENDID CHILTERN HILLS. . •- . 
5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 4 recopfton, d- 
Atraciied cottage. About £ acres. ■ • 

For sale, offers brviled approsdss - 
£53,000 Frediold . 

A 

: t 

BEDFORDSHKt/NORTHAMPTONSBHBE 
BORDER 
Bedford 12 miles. Northampton 19 ‘ 

IN A DELIGHTFUL. HAMLET IN THE MM® 
HUNT COUNTRY. AN ATTRACTIVE VJUAP*»~ 
HOUSE DATING FROM 1858 TOCETHBRWg 
SEPARATE 3 BSDROONED WESTHOU* 
BUNGALOW. 

Main house; Hall. 5 reception rooms, doakmat-- 
farmhouae kitchen, 5 tint floor b^droumS-.-MS. 
room, atlfc. 
TogeUier with range of 12 loose bora* 
excellent covered building 90ft. A SOIL. J • 

Standing to gardens and grounds, amqrniMWfN - 
about 26 acres. - - ■ ' 

For sale, £80,000 Freehold • 

:.r.r\ 

Apply : Country House Department, WooDerton House, Wendorer, Bndu. 
Telepbone : Wendover 622855 

UNFURNISHED 

7 ROOM FLAT 

Select area Malita Vale. Entry 
phone. Rent £675 p.a. Inc. c n 
and constant h,w. New 5 rear 
lease renewable. Substantial 
offers Invited for complete 
contents. 

Ring 286 5731 
mornings 'evenings. 

KENSINGTON, W.S 
Ground floor Mansion flat 

for sale: 4 bedrooms. 2 recep¬ 
tion rooms, kllchen, scullery 
and bathroom. C.H.. c.fl.w.. 
port ora qo and private road. TO 
year lease. £42.000. 

tVYNNSTAV GARDENS 

ASSOCIATION LTD. 

01-937 1329 

uuuiiK- , mi-v ■ w-iniuii nruni. 
klletien .inn bnlhroom. Ca> cen¬ 
tral healing, garage, fllti-d car¬ 
pels UiroughouL Long lou-e. 
Victoria City 12 mins, tj 5.4511. 
—CJ-670 141B. 

HARROBY ST., W.i-Unfurnished 
flat, 4 rooms. K. A h.. c.h.. 
c.h.w. Rent Suaa p.a. Plus 3 yn, 
remaining > renewable i Sl.ulXI 
required for entire goad contents. 
Tel. Hunler A Co.. Kt1* 10R7. 

LOWNDKS SQUARE, S.w.1—auperb 
second floor flat In rxcnllont con- 
dltlan throughout. .1 bed.. 2 bath.. 
2 recepl. Lease A yoare. Rent 
SR. 900 p.a. Price £15.000. 
Phillips. Kay A Lewis or-6:!11 
RAlt. 

NOTTINGHAM TERRACE, N.W.I.— 
A superb 3rd. floor flat In nrestlnr 
new block- lIoso to Regent's Park, 
2 bedrooms, targe reception, kit¬ 
chen. bathroom, cloakroom. C.H.. 
G.H.W-Lifts, porterage. «3 bears. 
Price ET.b.ofitJ. While, Prucr £ 
drawn. 01-629 2102. 

GLEDHOW CARDENS. S.W.5.- 
Second rtoor flat near la Glou¬ 
cester Road and South Kensington 
lube stations. Reception room. 
17ft. » 16ft. 8ln.. IBIt. bln. 
master hadroom overlooking gord- 
dns 1511. -.I'cond bertrcicnn. tnted 
Kl.trti-n baihroom. 24-yr. lease. 

'.*5U. Don-ilrtsnns. 01-570 

LONDON FLATS 

KENSINGTON FLAT* AT 
OLDFASHIONED PRICES 

4 luxury 3-5. bedroomed flats 
ri with garden 1. penthouse 
flat with roof garden, in now 

conversion to highest standard. 
Close Kensington High St. and 
Holland Park. Must sell Imnie- 
dlaltely nn Insistence of 
bankers. 120 yr. leases. O/w 
ground ronis. Good Building 
socletj- mortgages available. 

. Originally B17.CHJO -£20,000 
Tor nets. £24.000 Tor pent¬ 
house. Will accept substantial 
reductions far early completion. 
Would sell as a who'- '— 
llailon. 

hole by nago- 

SA UNGERS. 
40 Gloucester Rd.. S.W.7. 

01-589 0154. 

HIGHGATE 

SHEPHERD'S HILL: Attractive 

purpose-built flrat-noor flat 
with superb views. Recap., 
fitted k. .and b.. 2 dble. bed¬ 

rooms. C.h.. garden, garage. 
Quick sale owing to business 

more. 8•.» year lease. £16.950. 

Tel. evenings 548 1116. 

KENSINGTON 

-Spacious 2nd . floor flai m 

S”nnIa*lJ2SIS ^ev’r'opment of 
PTlod hoa&ns. tnd. 
ilbuW" bod*, drawing 

room. dining area. l.irne 
Wrlghfon kllchen. luxury bath- 
room, direct .lccess to 2 acre 
garden. Loose 150 yu.m. t nw 
natgolnns. Pnce £28.500 view 
Allsop A Go.. <11-584 6106 or 
evanlngs Ol-oO 52416. 

45oa. 

CONVENIENT BACHELOR flatlet in 
lO.mlnut™ 

V.Ct°dai„ £7.7Sp. 01-673 8260 
after ,.&o weekdays. 0485 duua2 
weekends. 

FIRST TIME ON MARKET_Lady 
hitorlor decora tor's Slit Poor fla t 
n 3ul«t modern block near Hyde 
Pan;, double bedroom, lounge, 
kitchen, bathroom, fully flttod 

m'u-ra.1-*' "nd , fonUshlng. lin. 
B®TtCr- » roar loose remaining. 

F-A-- Pine small sonico 

a* 
UNUSUAL garden flat In Chelsea, 

a hntu., large living room, studio, 
garage, *»V yr, lease. Phone 352 
“Uw, 

STANHOPE CONS.. S.w.7. »juie( 
sunny ana rmeur flat. 5 room*. I.. 
* b- ■tft. entry phone, on or 

BSti IS icase. ti.H. L5.>. 
o.n.o. Tol. U?-37A'll5iis.' 

BLACK HEATH.-Modern ground 
floor flat. Excellent location, edge 
or Heath. Lounge, kllchen. b.nb- 
room. S bedrooms, c.h.. oaratio. 
Wapar loau). £15.030. Tel.: 

Lh -40. fl.w.j.—sucerii a twd- 
™B Oflere ■!«•_! tjfio non 
'ft! LW and «M a.159. 

MANCHESTER SQUARE, by. 4 bod- 

S =tam ' 2 "«ptron7 cTh!. 
..XkiI etna ins. 

LONDON FLATS 

ALDRIDGE COURT, W.ll 
7 luxury 99-year-leoso flats 

available • All with central 

heating, waste disposal, fully 

fitted k. & b. etc. + up to 

£300 free shopping at malor 

London store for early pur¬ 

chasers. Finance Help avail¬ 

able. 3 room. k. A b.\ I ram 

£U>.V50; 4 roam penthouse, k. 
A Lib. + patio. £26.960. 

Viewing any time, ring 01- 

S2V 8781 day. or 01-969 8055. 
idler 7 p.m. 

NEW, SUNNY, SECLUDED 
LUXURY GARDEN FLAT 

NR. KEN. HIGH ST. 

SINCLAIR HD.. W.14 

•2 rooms, k. and b., c.li.. filled 
carpets. Mortgage available. 

£12.200. 

PETTIGREW & PTNRS. 
602 0287/8/9 

LUXURIOUS CHELSEA 

HOUSE 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 

double reception. back and 
front garden. Rudy lo move front garden. Ruady to move 
into In total comfort. SeU- 
rontalned basement flat, free¬ 
hold. £59.950. 

Telephone 355 6146 fdayl 
o5i Oolo i evenings and 

weekends 1 

HEREFORD RD., W.2.-Superb 
new luxury flat In handsome 
F.dwardlan mansion block. 3/4 
b*:ds.. 2 baths., largo living 
room. study '4ih bed.. well 
ngulnped kllchen. beautifully 
nt(l:qi|nd dncareied Ihrouohoul. 

JJOU. fnr^wg-hr. lease. 01-584 

(•750 d.b. . carpcis. curtains; 

^o“-4W 6t3?f W».MU. 
S.W.5.—ciuse in 'borders S.W:1U— 

3 new auDcrlar o hrd. flam m 
Rrjtmcv St. 20IL recent., ipf". 
bedroom. garden. ■« yn. 

ElB.UUU-iZi5.0uO M. B. 731 d49. 

OFF BAKER ST. Unfurnished 3 
roan is, kitchen, bathroom, toliot, 

and 3rd Moor. £58‘p.m. Fixtures -...... £58 p.r __ 
rintnga. S4.IHJO o.n.o.—51P 
14o i. Roseblossonw 

HYDE PARK. MaUonettv. 23nd and 
Will floors with views all over 
London. <> btdroonu, 2 baths, 
American fitted kitchen, a recep¬ 
tion, c.h. Long lease. £5.800 
|..u. Fairly reasonable price car- 
n-'i. curtains and ftttmgs.—495 
Iffc.11 

ISLINGTON. N.1-W«U concerted 
rut. overlooking choicest 
in Banubtuy, s rooms, h. . 
scp- w.c.. entry ptiane. til 
10,13. iSPSti . N-0- oHera. 
agcnu.A^vr 4166. 

No 

LONDON FLAK i<~. 

r w 
:■*?. S‘ 

_ Park . 
ChniBoa. A selBdtonj 

newly converted.■. 
penthouSe,'- 

-n and rune . 
sale, with 1/2 or 5 
rooma. Lto 
finished with. 
Fitted Ptno Ktictugnj-. 
Spilt-level Hob A Or«. 
Uni la: waste Dta 
etc. Modern, Tiled 
rooms with Gold Fir 
Ail with Batconiss jmt 
one with 80ft. Gdn. 
year looses and iqw. . 
goings. 

:he 

priced. Ring MBFv 

Cyrti Leonard 
152 Brook 
London W1Y 

01-408 2222 1 

SUPERB FLAT 

12nd floori. off Baker 
Purges® builL 2.bfda.,Jl 
RecepUon. k. * b.. 
w.c. Completely 
and modernised 
Kitted carpeting etc. Full P»H 
ag*._C.H.. C.h-W— ** 

r*££.\ 

s£g.96a. 97 
629 6454 
i eves and w 

HOLLAND PARK, W.I.lV 
fa dimes avaUahto fpr 
new 1st and 2nd floor 
con vara ion in Vktsn* 
house. While/light even 
bed, I recept.. Jt. A^. 

a jn.-alter 8 p.m. 

NEAR HYDE PAlBC•_ HJSto 
Princaa Uato. S.W.7- 
f Bpl— tdlchen. 2 
bMihrooms. Long 1BBB0- 
for very quick sale. 4 
office hours. 

■ 4 
't'. 

.. 1 

GOOD WARD COURT, N.W.I 
decorated flat to ihls W"®"*; 
location. Bed., reeept-.yj' 

. c.h.. c.h.w.: parrs?- lift- 

■ * 

-i-T-ln twn'ikcmiw^ 
bed., .recent., k. ft 
P-a.; JmwVj-- 

E^0Q?9 881 
pneo 
Lewis. 

COUNTRY FLATS •.£ 

MOVING NORTH 7 Letter 
tally rumlshed 
luxury flat. £1.500 P»* 

Leeds 22209- 



THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 8 1974 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

tKABD & HAYWARD 
I^JPD.-SURVCYDRS MNBBMM 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN Women>s ApPOintment5 

also on page 26 EAST SHEEN, S.W.14 

Owner going abroad man ro- 

Bo^ JOHN’S WOOD, N.W.8 
lent- 

MioJ ? V CLOSE TO REGENTS PARK 

cS 
519. A SUPERB. SPACIOUS RESIDENCE 

. ‘r,ciLrtl- 

^ * fN 1st CLASS POSITION r'S** 

Ideal for - 

Ambassadorial or famHy purposes 

Substantial price required 

*, »r. AppO St. John** Wood Branca. 80 Acacte Road. K.W.S 

0C> * .tophona : *35 77BS- Hoad Offlc* : 115 B*k*f Street, W.1 

;YFl£ET ROAD, COBHAM, SURREY 
u~‘‘«r ranrial residential property, with domestic and/or 

1 Lsdmtional user on the borders of the Sl George’s 
—nais, sanding in its own grounds of approximately 

" rres. Adapted and used for the past 19 years as 
ilential home for IS disabled, persons. Full CJ3.. 
Hnestic Hot Water. 18 Rooms. S Reception/Staff 

6 Separate W-C's. 5 Bathrooms. Kitchen. Out- 
Vr>- {Prefabricated Hut with Kitchen and W.C. Garage. 

^Vjop. Boiler House. 

s-n ^ Freehold for sale by tender. 

]y: CLOSING DATE : 21st AUGUST, 1974. 

>co« r/ider documents and further informs txan please apply : 
JttS £: EDWARD EBDHAN & CO. 

‘ Cl; 6 GROSVENOR STREET 
^7 LONDON W1X DAD 

3 r! TEL. : 61-629 8191 

newh^IE BETTER PART QF 
CH ppN^NSINGTON . 

' lous house, 57 year Lease 
iei?ates£^53p^ 

^gerftawelcome). 

$ ' '^. V !373:437?after 7 pjn. 

. l .. , Weekday/Weekends 

LITTLE VENICE, W.9 

Delightful house in quiet 
private close near West End. 2 
urge reception. A bed rooms, 
2 beihs. 1 en suite, laundry, 
kitchen with serving ha ten. 
cloakroom, snilo. Lons lcaso. 
Olfera over £49.000. 

For particular* and viewing 
•flhonr evenings : 

01-2U6 2463 

PUTNEY 
Weil built semi druichcd mo¬ 

dernised spacious family house. 
In quiet road In the Putney H1U 
area, convenient for heaUi. 
shops and nations. Cos C.H.. 
11 reception rooms. brejJJasl 
room. aitracUvc Kitchen, 3 bed¬ 
rooms. — modem bathrooms, 
g^ludwl ,ardHi. Freehold. 

‘ El.US COPP & CO. 
Q1-7S8 4633 

ATTRACTIVE 
MID-19th CENTURY 

COTTAGE 
In private tratflofroe cul-de- 
sac. 25 mins. Victoria. 7 mlna. 
London Bridge. Lounna 19H. 
by lOfl.. bedroom. 16ft. by 
JUft.. kitchen. balhrooni. 
Immaculate condition. Lease 43 
ycar^oQ1 Freehold negotiable). 

’TEL: 732 0367 

MILL HILL. N.W.7.—Spacious 3 
bedroom houso la Marsh Lane. 
Vaant^ossession October. Ol- 

PROPERTY TO LET 

Available now 
BELVEDERE, Kent 

Unfurnished 1. 3 and 5 bed¬ 
room flats, full C.H. and 
oarage. Another Iniornro Co- 
Ownership Devolqpraont rents 
from £Bu.OO to £111.00 per 
mouth exclusive.. 

FOR FURTHER ^DETAILS 01- 

SIM6T0H, S.W.7 

JMW FAMILY ROMS 
*IU DWLE.6AMGE 

?asarf Garden Square and 
jse tt KflightsbrWg* and 
: the WeS lot. 
:<k, 3 fcartnuKBS, drawsg 
'dining rwn, dukreon. 
If Garden. Actes to 
~ Sqnre fantou. ‘ 

bse about 15 fears, 
and Rent £125 pA. 
Tjffai; reciBfflealed. 

ipton&Sons 
3A ArHpftM Stott. 
. lo»d**. S*U IB. 
Tel; 91-dW IU2. 

GENERAL 

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR OF AN 

INTERNATIONAL BANK HAS AN EXCEPTIONAL 

POSITION TO OFFER AN 

EXCEPTIONAL COOK 
This is a job for a professional, or someone very experi¬ 
enced and able, who is In her 30's or early 40’s. Someone 
who is single or married without children. 
The job involves acting as housekeeper for the Managing 
Director's family home (in Chelsea) and running the Idtchen 
of the Bank (in the City). With other staff yon would have 
to prepare up to S luncheon parties {for a maximum of 
eight people) and probably 2 dinner parties (for up to eight 
people) a week. 
There is an extremely attractive free Bat with the job, 
an excellent salary and some very useful fringe benefits. 

PLEASE WRITE TO MR. MALCOLM GLUCK, 
DRAKES, JARVIS, WALSH & GLUCK LTD., 

49-50 GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET, 
LONDON, W.l. 

TELEPHONIST 
She should be at least 25 years of age and be G.P-O- 

trained with commercial bouse experience preferably on a 
P.A.B.X. 3 board. We offer pleasant working conditions in 
a modern office block opposite St- Paul’s Cathedral, free 
lunches, a minimum of 3 weeks holiday per annum and 
seasoo ticket loan. 

To hear more, telephone Mrs. R. Evans on 01-248 5700. 
or write to her at: 

SPELLERS LTD., 

Old Change House, 4/G Canqon St., E.C.4. 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
Salary c. £2,750; a progressive and professional 
environment; excellent career prospects. These are 
some of the rewards that our client, a major food 
group, can offer to the right applicant. 

Her main responsibilities will be job evaluation and 
total remuneration policy.- She will have at least two 
years relevant experience, be of graduate calibre, able 
to write lucidly and use her own initiative. 

Contact Jane Crosthwaite, 493 8982. 
; Career Girl Recruitment Consultancy Limited, 
13/24 New Bond St, W.l. 

LSE CAREERS ADVISORY SERVICE 

ASSISTANT REQUIRED 
LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS NEEDS A RESOURCE¬ 
FUL AND ADAPTABLE GIRL FOR ITS CAREERS 
ADVISORY UNIT. 

As well as dealing with numerous student queries, she will be 
responsible for adding to end maintaining a library or careers talor- 
mailon. record-keeping, circulation of vacancies, etc. We ahaould like 
to hear from girls over 21, preferably educated to “ A " level, who 
can type and want to work on their own initiative. 

Salary Is on a scale to £1.821 plus a currant threshold payment of 
£3.40 per week. Hours are 9.30-5.30 15.00 In term timet and we 
give o weeks’ holloas P-a. 

PLEASE RING SUE GILLIAN ON 405 7686. EXT. 732 OB WRITE 
TO PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT LSE. HOUGHTON STREET. WC2A 
2AE. 

j-yj'.V—W.'UVr.T'l 

Tit u mm 

ntaga River Thames, eat 

are at garden, this de- 

freahold house- has 6 

-•rf« <2 doublet. 2 bath- 

.5 recaptions, fully fitted 

'• with utility room. Pun 

jnd1 . double gtnzlno. 

- (permission for double 

Waterloo 17 ntins. 

(to Include carpel}- 

vrf-a-598 3165 or 01-392 

. Offers over £15.800 

Telephone: 01-940 2655 or 

Ptaton 660 

CLOSE TO 
MITCHAM COMMON 

SURREY 

Two-year-old semi-detached 

house. 4 good sued bedrooms, 

huge - lounge/dining, formica 

faced nued .-ktudum. hath-, 

rocnn/w.c..'ctoakromn/2nd 

w.c.. gu e.h.. garage and own 

driveway, garden. Close all 

amenities. £19,985. 

Ring 01-679 0436 Coves.) 

KINGSTON CLOSE 
RICHMOND PARK 

Situated in own secluded 
floodlit garden, this attractive 
dAtae:iod town house In small 
exclusive modern development 
bunt just 3 ygsra ago. excel¬ 
lent!V maintained throughout, 
comprises drawing and dining 
rooms, study,, luxury klichen. 
cloaks. 4 beds en suite, shower 
and further hath, parage. cJl. 
etc. Must aelL £o6,500 JM- 
hoiu. Try offers. Apply Sole 
Agents 

STURGIS & SON 
946 5052 

BAKER ST.. W.l offices. c.h.. 
I inland, occnp. units 10x12 12x12 
10x20 12x20. Also larger open- 
plan partltlonahle 36x17. 48x36. 
To let singly or til combination. 
Tel.: Mr, Knight. 239 6275. AU 
offers considered. 

FOR SALE 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
GENERAL 

NURSE/MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

For G.P. private practice in 
Kensington. Night duly Mon¬ 
day to Friday. £75 p.W. Week¬ 
end duty Friday to Monday. 
£76 p.w. Driving essential. 
London Teaching Hospital 
trained an advantage. 

Ring Medical Secretary. 727 
2080 or 229 3832. 

BLAKES 

RECEPTIONIST 

for young easy going hotel : 

6-day week - must be experi¬ 

enced. 

Apply Manager, H la tea Hotel 

570 6701 

YOUNG LINGUIST 

(Spanish. Italian or German 

mother tongue'- Accurate ty¬ 

pist, wanted by well known 

Chatoea translation agency for 

office administration and lan¬ 

guage warn. 

PHONE 589 4821 

MASSEUSE REQUIRED 

for Health Centre in Surrey. 

Must bo qualified. Excellent 

conditions and remuneration. 

DESIGN COUNCIL 

Courses A Conference Divi¬ 
sion requires a senior clerk.' 
typist to handle all aspects of 
bookings, including preparation 
of invoices. Ideally aged 30-50. 
methodical with good telephone 
manner. Previous office experi¬ 
ence and min. evutno or 35 
w.p.m. Preferably wtlllnq to 
travel occasionally to help- at 
courses. Starring salary £1.857 
p.a- 3’i weeks’ holiday. 

^Please rlno Jan Ellis on ROT 
8000. ext. 235. 

ARCHITECTS 

Small. fTlemQy office, near 
First St., needs reliable tody 
wlih ttctHeu typing, end some 
shorthand. Full or part-time 
available, time and . salary 
negotiable. 

Phone Angela 
SAUNDERS. 

HARDY AMIES LTD 

have a vacancy In their show¬ 

room for a Junior Trainee 

Assistant. Ideal post tor 

fashion-minded gin too vino 

school. Honrs 9.30 to 6.30 no 

Saturdays. 

APPLY MRS. JEDBURGH. 730 

2456. 

34 DAYS A WEEK 

lady required for professional 

firm. Manchoster Square, W.l. 

for P.A.Y.E. and filing duties. 

FlaxXblo hours. Might suit mar¬ 

ried lady. Top salary by nego¬ 

tiation. 

Please ring: 01-935 2959. 
office hours. 

rJTVi] 

CHELSEA 

Attractive terraced house com¬ 

pletely modernised. 3 bed.. 2 

hath. 11 en xulte'i, large ”«■ 
roam, kitchen (split level cook¬ 

ing). C.H. Patio. Ronr Terrace, 

Freehold. Bargain. £33.000. 

phone Owner : 01-937 3710. 

ACCOUNTS CLERK/CASHIER c fe¬ 
male i for a small office In a 
department of London University 
which la moving shortly to 
modern premises. Lilting for 
figures essential and ability lo 
Type desirable. Salary acc. age 
and experience within seal® 
£1.665 to £2.214 plus threshold 
payments. Apply: Assistant Sec¬ 
retary. 35 Rnasell Square. WC1. 
OBO 4S68- 

RGCEFTIONIST—-£M ,BOp p.a.—For 
American Fashion /Textile . Com¬ 
pany hi Oiolr luxury London 
office. A Utile typing. Super for 
bright girl Inierosied In fashion, 
etc. Age SO plus.—Contact Annie 
PalUster Agency. Ql-%>7 9856 
after 10 s.m. 

AJORCA 
-lb tvnteed ipirtBKits. 
4»B. £580 dm. 5 je*iv 
.iB;GKk price froa ulj 

lARKER & WHITE 
fOPEHTT CONSULTANTS 
I 1 5-,.;vws }iii 

Wanted— 
-TOZEKLAM) 

twsan Vevey and 
.. . border, but umfnr- 
tireox ares, largo villa. 

ed or 

YOU SAY ■' IMPOSSIBLE " AS HE 
HANDS YOU THE PHONE . . . 
Young receptionist to meet and 

DELIGHTFUL NEW 3- 

STOREY HOUSES 
In pleasant secluded mews off 
poroabella road, near Notttag 

lounge with dmtag 

area. C?3 bedrooms, fc. * n.. 

•■fcaar-jasr- ^9.900. 

co- 

01-603 

STDCKWELL S.W.9^—-Carty _ VK- 
torfin. 4 storey modantised h»c. 
* b«k» 5 reCPg^-v.P bgh1?” 

and houses torm»lSS-®gBh,ai 
Vartan 

family housa lust olfKew Gram 
SsS near to the gardcrai and Wer- 
s reception rooms. 6 
stnW7^ plnyraom. sun IOSSe: 
kitchen and 3 Jtoihrooms. ftwit 
and rear gardens. central 
heating. £54.000. Donaldsons. 

KiW»Q ’gDMS.. Hampstead. 
K A tergaln at £10.950- 3 bod, 

basemaxii flat. Mortgage snsajM. 
Kir, I36>«6hl«s Cane. Ilford. 

greet clients engaged in Great 
Gal&by promotion. £100 groom¬ 
ing allowance plus. £52 p.w. 
Typing an asset. Rand. 222 5312. 

A SMALL BUSY FILM CO. noeda a 
part-time typist /general assistant 
for Its oleeaant saho office. About 
4 hours a day. 5 days a week at 

any time ta suit the right 
person.—Ring 01-T3J B574. 

. *: Large Mlsc 
■-* ■ available cram 

Engllsh-spealdn 
s, buUdsrs ava~™«-—. 
vneh PppperttM. TWnar-! 
towle Grove, nrstnbt i 

. UZTSp. 

• ieeutiful old sterna.house.; 
‘restored, six bedrooms.4 

■throoms. three iweeption 
mooem meam. ftenirea 
narbio floors. r -9n£rlcani 

- ^. Of.'Bwtmminfl pool .with 

' .ox 1630J>. -The Ttaa*. 

01-8977cSl4 

«Sitau S?-Rg§ass& 8SS85 
ON ne_CRBEN- w.a. 

COxnDffCZ penm mum*. 
3^Sa., roceptiij./dining, etc. 
EAQ.ooo freehold. Phone : 996 

mt^rwoRTN 3450.—suowb m 
centre .Ootf_ Courao. Hona 
terrace, ■fabniona views. £25,000. 

A SENSE OF RESPONSIBILITY 
end order ore.the most important 
requirement* for appotntmani a* 
membership secrvtnry to maintain 
accurate records for busy profes¬ 
sional society. Berkeley Square. 
Typtng also neceswrv. 5-day 
week. Salary negotiahie.—Phone 
099 337J. 

CAN YOU CONTROL Fighter 
Ptiota? Your colleagues are RAF 
fighter pDots. operating maybe 
30. WO feet up. \Uui a oulek 
mind and the wish lo work In a 
team, yon could train to be the 
girl in control. A* a nullified 
Fighter Controller, you'd he a 
woman RAF officer, equal ran* 
for rank with Un* men and with a 
salary- within the year or at least 
£1,967. As you progress:, vou get 
more. And travel. 6 weeks', ho¬ 
liday a year and the social life of 
the Moss are pan, or the deal. 
With A-levols or a degr*-. you are 
particularly welcome- There we a 
few '-p.-anclos for qood O-level 
candidates—minimum 5 accep¬ 
table O-levolfl including Encilsn 
Language and maths; or 
lent; and you should be under 39. gomtact your nearest RAF. Carvers 

Jormauon Ollier, address in 
'phone book, or write, giving data 
of birth, education and experi¬ 
ence. to; Group Captain Daphne 
Williams. RAF Careers i9UAXi. 
Govcntmeni Buddings. London 
Road, stanmore. Mldolesex. HA7 
4PZ. 

ARE YOU 17+ 7 rr j-on have at 
least 60 wpm typing iln which 
case the wplng won't be too 
bortngi and would like to bo a 
vital Unk In a reenmment con- 
Miltaney—doing everything from 
liaising over lobs to placing ads 
for £X.400-£1.6O0 to SlaHr—Ting 
Fiona Stephens. 384 3615, 

Personnel- 

Junior Administrator 

To chose wishing to enter the Personae! profession, 
this an ideal opportunity. We can provide the initial 
training in keeping basic Personnel records, inter¬ 
preting data, and interviewing that are the essence 
of all Personnel work. You should have good short¬ 
hand and typing speeds, be educated to at least * 0 1 
level standard, and have had some office experience. 
Salary £1,761-£2,121 p.a. plus threshold payment plus 
allowances for recognized shorthand and typing 
qualifications. 

Please telephone Personnel Officer, Gap’s Hospital, 
London SE1 9RT on 01-407 3662, ext. 42 for further 
details and an application form. 

PENSIONS 
ADMINISTRATION 

A leading City International Finance and Investment Group 
is seeking a mature, intelligent and able woman to work as 
assistant to their Pensions Manager. 
Administrative ability and an astute understanding of 
people are essential requirements. Applicants must oe a Die 
to type (shorthand would be an advantage) ; _be capable 
of dealing competently with telephone enquiries at all 
levels; and of handling confidential work and administra¬ 
tive detail including records with absolute discretion. 
Previous experience id pensions or personnel work is 
desirable. 
Age not less than 25. Good salary. Excellent working 
conditions. Flexible working hours. Luncheon vouchers. 
Free B.U.P.A., life insurance and pension scheme member¬ 
ship. 
Please apply in writing with concise details of education 
and experience to date to; 

MR. D. P. GREEN, 
TOZER KEMSIEY S MH1800SN WINGS) LIMIT®, 
28 GREAT TOWER STRET. LONDON, EC3R 5DE. 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
GENERAL 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 
THOMSON PUBLICATIONS LTD. 

The magazine and book publishing divirion of the Thomson 
Organisation has an outstanding career opportunity for an 
ambitious, self-motivated young woman in Its busy per¬ 
sonnel department based in W.C.1. 

Primarily responsible for salary administration the 
successful applicant must be a good “ aH-nranderM with 
the ability to deal with staff and management at all levels. 

Aged 23-30, she will preferably be educated to 1 0 ’ level 
standard and possess sound numerical ability as well as 
accurate typing. She will preferably have had some experi¬ 
ence either as a secretary or an assistant in a personnel 
department. 

Starting salary will be around £2,000 per annum, depend¬ 
ing upon age and previous experience. 

Please write stating age and brief career details to : 

PERSONNEL MANAGER, T.P.L. MAGAZINES LTD., 
ELM HOUSE, 10-16 ELM ST.. LONDON WC1X OBP, OR 
TELEPHONE 01-278 2345, EXT. 33. FOR AN APPLICA¬ 
TION FORM- 

RECEFTIONIST/ 

TELEPHONIST 

Main National Bank In Moor- 

gale require an experienced 

Receptionist / Telephonist for 

their recently established office. 

Position win suit younger 

girl who wlshee to become a 

member of a small, friendly, bur 

progressive organization. 

Attractive salary and substan¬ 

tial fringe benefits offered. Tha 

ability to typo would bo an 

advantage. 

Apply to The Manager 
IRAN OVERSEAS INVESTMENT 

BANK LTD.. 

120 Moorgaie 

London ECSM 6TS 
(Telephone 658 4851) 

CONSULTANT 

INTER VIEWER 

Wo need another Interviewer 

to negotiate with ciiants and 

applicants. The keen demand 

for our sendees ensures ilia 

continuing opportunity for a 

well motivated parson to achieve 

substantial earnings b tills 
Interesting wore baaed In our 

Hampstead offices. 

Please telephone, quoting Ref¬ 

erence LP/WA, 

Accounting Associates 

168 Finchley Road. N.W.3 

01-794 0202 

A TEMPORARY 

GOLDMINE 

Our Temps are Uis kind of 
a iris who narrr lop money; 
thw’ve the tnannar and pre¬ 

sence to deal with Important 
clients and the ability to taka 
over tn their bosses' absence. 
—if this sounds like you. con¬ 
tact Sue Bowmen 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
LIMITED 

173. Now Bond Street. 
WXY 9PB 

01-499 0092: 01-493 5907. 

ASSISTANT MATRON 

required by Tonnead School bt 

September tor boarding house 

of 55 girts «ted 13-18. Port 

very .reUable for .widowed lady- - 

APPLY HEADMISTRESS. 

Guildford 75101 ' 

STAFF TRAINING 
INSTRUCTRESS 

Personnel experience is not 

essential to loin this company 
tn Feltham. near Heathrow, 

organizing clerical training for 

all rentals stair. Starting salary 

fe £1.760 with excellent pro¬ 

spects. Please dial 499 9815 

and listen—don't speak. 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 

An editorial assistant, prefer- 

qably with some experience of 

•dentine publishing, la re- 

qntred to work.with tha Editor 

or the Institution of Mining and 

Metallurgy on the production of 

the Society’s Transactions and 

book publications. Salary 

according to age end experi¬ 

ence. Write to Michael Jones. 

44 Portland Place. 

London. WIN 4SR. 

MARKETING .EXECUTIVE 

receptionist. If you can type 
and are interested in fashion with 
charm and intelligence then «• 
would like to hear from you. 
Salary £1.760. Please call 657 
3761. 

NATIONAL FUR CO. 

Personable Lady required by 

National Fur Co. Ltd. 195 195 

Brampton Road. Knlghisbrldge. 

London, s.w.s for Showroom 

and P-B- department. 

TELEPHONE HARDER ON 

01-589 4801 FOR APPOINTMENT 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

poets for promotion. Subsi¬ 
dised restaurant, salary up tn 
£1.950 depending on age and 

**Be *k<brlglrt young thing at 
Bernadette. It's the only place. 

BERNADETTE BUREAU 
55 NSW Bond Sl.. W1Y OND 

01-639 5669 % ■ 
(next door to Penwtckal 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 

TO £2.350 

for varied and Interesting 

positions belli temporary and 
permanent in the London area. 

Please telephone Gbnonle 
Wheeler for an appointment on 

378 6897 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 
5*6 Gray’s ton Road. W.C.1. 

SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 

ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN MUSIC AND INTER¬ 
NATIONAL AFFAIRS ? 
The National Federation of 

Women’a Institutes require an 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

to service 2 opmiuftfee*. Salary 
C2.026-E3.aae. plus L.V.B 
£1.25 p.w.. generous holidays 
and pension scheme. and pension 

PLEASEJ 
VACANC 

GENERAL 
TODAY. 

COLLEGE LEAVER 

£1.800 max. As Sec/PA to 
the, edTcnlalag man of this 
lively ymmg promotions com¬ 
pany. Yon will not Just be 
<V>lng shorthand/typing at) day, 
mere la plenty of variety for ■ 
girt with Initiative I 

S'.rd earnings In excess of 
.000 p.a. Small City based re¬ 

cruitment consultancy requites a 
marketing Litecutive to .be baaed 
near tho Barbican. This Is an 
ideal opportunity . for someone 
with a background bt telephone 
selling lo further her rareer. Tele- 
phono Carole on 01-353 5709. 

LONDON TOWN BUREAU 

855 1994 

SECRETARIES 

we con help you work tn 53 
countries. Let ua use your 
skills for at laut 6 watts and 
we wiu giu* you a Manpower 
International passport. 

Interested ? 

Phone Ken Jennings 

.V.J PRESS AND COMMERCIAL 
radio.—All dealt with by media 
director of major W.l agency. 
And as his Sec. /P.A. you'll, ar¬ 
range travel and tlatsa with both 

PROMOTION 5/PUB L1C RELATIONS 
—Newly fanned W«i End group 
require 2 young Secretaries with 
personality and Initiative. Ex¬ 
citing opportunity In creative 
atmosphere. £1.900. Bond Sl. 
Bureau, 499 3558. 

SUPERIOR SECRETARY 1 or Mnlor 
partner or City soUdjora. £3.5oo. 

tv—- 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
FOR TWO OF A KIND. 

£2,250 p.a. 
If you Uke the idea of working for two men, we'd Eke to 
Introduce, you- They're both Managers in the Research-and 
Development Dept, of a Dental Co. with Super modem W.l 
offices. You should have good shorthand and typing meeds 
and must be able lo work on your own initiative. 

Age is not important and you’ll be paid a salary of £2*250 
plus 18 days’ holiday a year. 

Please contact Beth Cl eland. Abbey Personnel Consultants, 
181 Oxford Street, London, W.l. Tel. 01-434 1365. (We’re 
open dll 7 p.m. on Thursdays and 1 p.*a. Saturdays.) 

SECRETARY—PERSONNEL 
Wo ore looking for e Secretary with good shorthand and tyw 

writing skills Who has preferably hod previous experience in a 
buoy personnel deportment of a 'ary- tntematkmel company. 

Applicants should be aware of and enjoy the challenge and 

pressure* of staff recruitment. 

if you hare such qualifications and would Uke to Join a lively 

personnel department working for a young Personnel Manager tn 

modern oltices very near to Piccadilly arena Underground 

then write for on application form or ring direct for SB appoint- 

maw lo tbs PERSONNEL OFFICER. RTZ SERVICES LDOIB), 

6 ST. JAMES'S SQUARE. LONDON SW1Y 4ID. ToL 930 2599. 

EXT. 2588 OR 2389. 

SECRETARY FOR DEPUTY 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

A flrst-clssa Secretary la required fai the Deputy Managing Director 

of a malar publishing company. The group publishes a numbw oC 

leading specialist Journals serving a broad crnUHSectiOB ol tedustty. 

Areas covered Include Fashion. Hairdressing tt Beauty, Therapy. 

Jewellery end Hotels and Catering. The company is algo actively 

Involved In organising exhibitions, conferences and eemlnere end 

study tours throng haul the world. Conditions of employment are 
excellent and salary vrul not be lore then CB.OOO p.u. 

For further details picas* contort Miss L. Canfield. Racruttmret 

□nicer. EPC Consumer Industrie* Press Ltd.. 55-40 Bowling Green 

Lane, E.C.I. TeL 857 5656. ext. 60. 

SECRETARY 

CATERING DEPARTMENT 

£2,050 P.A. 
As wen a* giving secretarial/ 

shorthand typing assistance to 

busy Catering Manager suc¬ 

cessful applicant win also deal 

with varied telephone Inquiries 

and be responsible for reserv¬ 

ations tor luncheons.' dinners, 

meetings, etc. Office hours 

9.43-5.45 with opportunities 

for overtime on evening func¬ 

tions if required. Free lunch. 

Commencing salary will be In 

the range of £1.860-£2.030 

per annum according to age 

and experience. 

Apply Personnel Officer, 

THE LAW SOCIETY, 
315 Chancery Lane, Loudon 

WC2A 1PL 

or phone 01-242 laan 

ST. GEORGE’S HOSPITAL 
S.W.1 

The Treasurer of (fils well- 
known hospital at Hyde Park 
Comer to looking far an experi¬ 
enced 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

who wants an mterwttl&g Job In 
a friendly atmosphere and the 
opgu-nmity to use her own 

Salary' scale £1.761-£2.121 
pins threshold payments, up to 
a further C3Qu p.a. for eg. 
lletency qualifications. Five-day 
week, 3 weeks' annual iseve. 
subsidized canteen. 

For further Information and 
application forma please con¬ 
tact Mr. Nigel Turk. Treasurer. 
St. George's Hospital. Hyde 
Parit Comer. London SW1X 
7EZ (03-355 -4543J. ext. 242. 

PARTNERS’ SECRETARY 

BALABY 

required within next 5 

The Portmaa Clime 
8 Fltzjohns Avenue. NWS. 

SECRETARY 
Are you looking for a job 

which, offers interest and secur- 

ity as well as the opportunity 

to help people 7 It so. we 

may have the Job for you. 

Yon will be working ae pan of 

a foam fn a small NH8 imto- 

chlstric clinic tn Swiss Cottage. 

The work involves dealing with 

confidential reports and cone- 

spofldance for the ptefbesHinal 

staff or the unit. Tteabtit^ 

to accept responsibility la ■> 

weatlal pan of the Job. 

salary around £1.900 -*-|- 

Mg on quaimrooims and k, 
parlance. 

£”* details please contact Mlee 

"amop. at the above address 

or telephone 01-794 8362. 

International Company 
requires 

SECRETARY/PJL 
“ brwk with the Company. 
Director of Bornean 

Aged (rum 25. In addition *e 

the usual secretarial «nih ^ 
win hare had experience tm 
■^rttotn. 

f*onn*n would be on -nif. 
Small, friendly modem office 
nrar Green Pufc underground 
station. 

Salary about £3.300 ■.» 

Phte very generous fringe 

benefits 

C*H: Tarry Woolf. 491 2908 

_ For further details and mm. 
vtaw ring Maty Peeks. 01-380 

WAR ON WANT 
INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR 

NEEDS SECRETARY 
Shorthand preferred hot not 

nsentlBL Ability to wort: on 
own Initiative and under 

, A unique opportunity to 
became, mvoivod In the 
buextiational wort and project 
administration of this lively 
Third World chanty. 
Applications to: leln Macdonald 

_War on want. 
467 Caledonian Road, 

London N7 5BE 
TW.703-609 0213 

UNFLAPPABLE AIDE TO 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
Thorough^ self assured 

secretary, over 25. with pre¬ 
vious senior management level 
experience needed at Mg, con¬ 
tra! London merchants to assist 
With all aspects of busy chief 
executive's routines, correspon¬ 
dence, cliom liaison, etc. About 
£2.300 plus bonus and wide 
range or impart, benefit* and 
perks. Mies Gilbert. CBAL- 
LONERS. 100 Fleet St.. E.C.4. 
553 6355. 

M.D.’k RIGHT HAND 
.Managing Director of ma 

Wist End advertising agree 
to looking for a tUxifiu t» 
help him run, his bashistt 
smoothly and deal wtthhta 
clients. Enthusiasm and lrtitt- 
atire^ together wltij good secre- 

commerelal hack ground wBl 
give you a salary of £2.800- 
Call Fiona Buchanan 589 4451 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Brampton Road. SW3 

graduates with some secretarial 
(raining for temporary office 
work—-rna Inly non-commercial, 
academic and the media—tnteW- 
genca more important than 
speeds, prospect Temps 629 
3200 1531. 

WELL educated Young " A ’■ 
live! woman wlH And a Choice ot 
good career appointments through 
Cgvent Garden Bureau. _63 Fleet 
St- E.C.4. 01-583 B5&7. 

ADVERTISING. Smart Jrn. with 
Immaculate typing, £2.000 p.a. 
See Women's AbpW- See. 

DRIVE AND TALK I Show ofr 
Britain to tourists U Driver/ 
Guides. 5 Door Car inmlno 
Llnonlsts (21-351 nvfvrad. Coll 
937 7973 or 352 9050. 

ASSISTANT MANAGERESS re¬ 

quired for luxury Mayfair and 
Kitign csbrf dgc resiaorant*. 
Starting salary ,£55 p.w. plus 
£300 a year dress allowance. 
U'rltr to the Chairman. 46 Janies 

Street. W1M 6AU. marking enve¬ 
lope ■' private and confidential 
giving details of age end experi¬ 
ence and enclosing photograph. 

CHRISTIAN AID seeks Administra¬ 
tive Assistant u assist Office 
Manager and. In her absence, coke 
responsibility for administrative 
anil personnel matters. Good 
typing essential and previous 
pvnenence desirable. Further 
details from; The Office Manager. 
Christian Aid. JP.O. Bus 1. 
London 5\viw 9BW (toi: 7S0 

ACXCU IflTANT BOOK-KBEPSR. 28 
Blue, career position for fctiolH- 
gsm. experienced gW tn 
progressiva company,_W-1-Salary 
nmotlsbie from £2.200. Phone. 
Miller * McNtah (Agyj. Ktaga- 
way. 242 a*io/9. 

RAMTVPES,—Join our exclusive 
loom of top Temporary Seere- 
mrlM- £1,30 p.h. Carore Plan. 

01-734 4384. 

SECRETARY TO 
GROUP ACCOUNTANT 

Salary £2,100 
Wan » write Mbs Bewcr 

MiWwtl Cstts Srwp Ltd. 
Cetts Haw, Camelkt Street 

Loddsn, £XJ (0-283 3234 

THE TIMES 
SECRETARIES 

A new product every day, and the deadlines and 
immediacy involved, provides « lively and vital work¬ 
ing environment on a National daily newspaper. 

The Times can offer Interest, responsibility and variety 
in a number of secretarial posts which demand com¬ 
petent shorthand, typing, an assured telephone man¬ 
ner and some previous office experience. 

Commencing salary. Including threshold payment; 
£i,900-plus per annum. 

Holidays: 4 weeks 3 days rising to S weeks after one 
year. 

To discuss a career with us, telephone Freda Read, 
01-637 1234, extension 323. or write to the Employ¬ 
ment Manager, Times Newspapers Limited, PJO. Box 
7, New Printing House Square, Gray's ton Road. Lon¬ 
don WC1X 8EZ. 
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Women’s Appointments 
<ilso on page 25 

* CITY BASED INTERNATIONAL 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

■£ P.A/SECRETARY 

1;. £2,000 p.a. PLUS COMMISSION 
5 If you want a Job containing a high decree of neraaul involvement 
^ .and stimulus with a solid basic salary and scope to tun much mors 

through Initiative and application, this could be your niche, sound 
“ sscretaiial skills are necessary but less Important than poraonaUty, 

quick understanding and the ability to communicate. Ana is not 
* critical and there la scops for advancement In an Informal and 
.* anthnslastlc snvtrotunont. 

> Please telephone Mrs Willis 01-283 5773. 

ALANGATE AGENCY 
AUDIO SECRETARY £2,500 
for Merchant Bank, W.l. to work with Chairman's Secre¬ 
tary. General legal experience necessary. 
AUDIO SECRETARY E2.500 
Excellent opportunity for hardworking Sec. in small com¬ 
pany of Solicitors. All round legal experience essential. 

SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER £2,000+ 
Responsible woman to undertake various duties in connec¬ 
tion with the running of Film Production company. 
SECRETARY/ADMIN. ASSISTANT £2,100+ 
To work for Consulting Engineers, W.l. 50% administration 
work. 
Ring Kate Neale on 405 7201, open until 6 p.m. 

SECRETARY/P-A. 
FOR 

SENIOR PARTNER 

Capable Secretary/Personal 

Assistant with Initiative to 

work la vary pleasant solicit ora 

■ offices In tha City. Inursottasg 

♦work Involving bath pnfUi 

shmsl matters and Win,ess m- 

-1 tsrsots. Good salary. 4 weeks’ 

holiday, half yearly boons, 

•IuVa 

Please telephone Sue 

Findlay, 01-623 3144, 

DESIGN CENTRE 
or wall-known yarn company In 
W.l area noolras a 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

to worts wtth the Crsattvu Head 
and to help ran tha depart¬ 
ment. This involves general 
office supervision and some 
bookkeeping. The position 
would suit e warm and friendly 
person who likes responsibility 
and working with people in a 
creative atmosphere. Salary 
£2.200 upwards according to 
ability. 

TELEPHONE MARGARET 
SOMMERS 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT, 580 
9748. 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
RUSSIAN/ENGLISH 

Circa £2,500 p.a. 
Kellog International, world, wide designers and consultants 
to the petrochemical Industry, require a Russian/English 
bilingual secretary to Join them at their offices off Baker 
Street. 
Applicants aged 21+, should he experienced secretaries 

able to type in Russian. They will have perfect command 
of Russian and English, and some technical understanding 
of the engineering Industry would be an advantage. 

The successful candidate will be expected to give assistance 
in translation work and wfll accompany the KeDog engineer 
to Russia—It is therefore essential that she is eligible to 
apply for Russian visas. 

A salary of around £2,500 p.a. will be offered, plus Lun¬ 
cheon Vouchers and three weeks* holiday. 
Please contact Mrs. Anne Barnard, 

Kellog International Corporation 
62/72 Cbiltern Street, 

London W1M 2AD 
Telephone 01-486 4444 

STELLA FISHER IN THE STRAND 

LANGUAGE SECRETARIES 
Secretary with good Italian for translating. 
S.W.1 £2,300 p.a. 
Part-time Secretary with French. 
S.W.3 (start September} 
Secretary, knowledge of German; 
W.l from £1,900 p-£- 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110/111 Strandi- W.C.2 - .. 

01-836 6644 
(opposite Strand Palace Hotel) 

Abo open Saturday morning. 10 a.ra.-12.30 pjn. 

THE PRIME MINISTER 

might bo gutting letters With 
your Initials on the bottom if 
you come and work for a 
major voluntary agency In the 
flold of overseas development. 
Head of small, lively London 
office needs smart secretary lo 
help him with wide range of 
public affairs work and political 
liaison. Good salary and 4 
weeks’ holidays p.a. 

RING US ON 01-555 5701 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

INTERNATIONAL WOOL SECRETARIAT 

require 

SENIOR SECRETARY c. £2,400 plus L.V.s 
for its 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 

This is a responsible position requiring good typing and 
Shorthand speeds and an organizing ability. We are looking 
for a competent secretary, aged 30-40. who has had several 
years* experience with a professional firm or in the Finance 
Division of a large organization. We have modern, attractive 
offices off Pall Mall, and offer a good pension scheme and 
life assurance cover. 

Please apply to Miss Anne Payne, 
International Wool Secretariat, 
Wool House, 
6-7 Carlton Gardens, 
London SW1Y 5AE (tel. 01-930 7300) 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
National Recreational Organisation m Mayfair re-ulreu a Senior 

Secretary to work for the Deputy Secretary, who la responsible for 

Finance an 1 Administration.. The Ideal parser should be aged £5 plus, 

with good shorthand/typing speeds and telephone manner. 

Salary in the region of £2.000 pe> annum plus d.PU par week 

LVs. Non-contributory Pension Scheme, hours 9.30-5.30. 

Please apply to: Mias Seaton Reid. 

The Caravan Club. 

65 South Mol ton SL. London W1Y SAB. 

01-493 9707 or 01-491 3761. 

SECRETARY TO SUPPLY 

CONTROLLER 

AROUND £2,100 
We need a competent secre¬ 

tary to help set up a new de¬ 
partment dealing with the bay¬ 
ing of an equipment and 
materials required by the com¬ 
pany. 

The company offers excel¬ 
lent conditions of employment 
including a 35’i hour week. 
S5p L.V.s, and a discount on 
cigarettes. 

Please apply to: Miss H. 
Ogllvlc. 

Carreras Rothmans Ltd., 
37 Baker Street, London. W.l. 

TaL: 01-486 1344, ext. 276. 

TWO OF A KIND 
JOB ONE : Spons Assoc. In 
Knights bridge needs o PA Sec. 
25 plus, to their Sec. General 
who Is also Sec. or European 
Assoc. Therefore French and 
German useful. Job Involves a 
lot of administration and the 
opportunity u meet people. 
Salary £2.300 neg. 
JOB TWO : Same Co. requires 
Sec. PA to 2 Instructor*, good 
organising ability required and 
must be able- to held the lort 
as they travel frequently. 
Salary £2.000. Phone : May 
Taj-. 

M. & J. PERSONNEL 
836 4757 

M. ft J.—The caring way. 

ton. 01-584 61714 

PUBLISHING 
MaritaUng Director In Mayfair 

requires 

PA./SECRETARY 

Sales office .experience deelrabl 

WE NEED HELP I 

We ore a young expanding 
marketing company situated in 
Jennyn St-, we require an 
enthusiastic Seerstary/P-A. to 
become parr of our team. Salary 

■ around £2.230. Please phone. 

BEN AH SALES AND 
MARKETING SERVICES LTD. 

01-839 298a. 

..•TALENTED TEMPS 
‘Re appreciated and enjoy better 
bpounga with better clients tn 

. -tfae Arm, Professions and Busl- 
| mess world. Top rates for 

JSv/H.. audio and typing. Why 
not Join tu now and enloy 

TEMPORARIES 
Secretaries ........ to £126 
Audio .. to £1.10 
Copy . to £1.00 

Visitors and students wel¬ 
come. 

not loin tu now and 
lamping 7 

COVENT BARDEN BU •artEffib&§-4 EN BUREAU 

BELLE AGENCY 
4 Marylabone High St., 
W.l (open Saturday; 

935 0751 or City 405 4844 

ITS FUN TO BE A KELLY 
GIRL 

We need_Secretaries. Copy 
and Audio Typists. Good rates. 

_ Interesting assignments. What 
mure can any girl want 7 

Can in today at 
163 Now Bond Street, 

or telephone 

431 7253 

LOCAL T Young dynamic Managing 

1WMMUIV SECRETARY f Girl 
“ Friday needed for 7 wr«te by 
“ Kensington estate agents : sbart- 
- “hand not ewMUlar: part-time 
..-■coMldiered-—837 6691 (Miss 
_ -White). 

IRANIAN EMBASSY 

PRINCES GATE, S.W.7 

Requires experienced English- 
speaking Secretary. Aged 26-33. 
Excellent salary. 

Please ring 01-684 8101, 
ext 54. 

PARIS 

A good shorthand secretary 
la required for 2/5 years for 
a Company Director . on a s-ss,Ta,3Sfe, ffias» ss 
month neg. 

Call MXSS GEE’S AGENCY 

01-499 6101 

EDITOR OF LT.N. 

enterprising PA/Beeretaiy with 

initiative and personality. 

Good *»iary. 

Ring Sheridan. 01-637 2424 

SECRETARY WANTED 
for small, friendly office In 
Holland Park. Must have rea¬ 
sonably goad speeds (electric 
typewriter) and have an ade¬ 
quate knowledge of office pro¬ 
cedure. Tra offering £40 p.w. 
for the right girl, so phone me: 

PETER FENTON ON 

01-727 8251 

OVER £2,000 P.A. 

awaits really competent audio 

secretary for solicitor*. W.C.l, 

Previous legal experience not 

essential. • 

01-405 3761 (Ref. 2) 

TOP SECRETARY PA. 

TEMPORARIES 
If this .week's temporary lob 
Is a disaster why don't you 
try temping with us ? For 
both long and short-term 
temporary Iota, in a wide 
variety of. fields, ring: 

AMANDA GREY 
584 36X5 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
to work far young managing 
director In advertising. Must be 
well spoken and nicely 
groomed. B-C.4 area. Salary 
E2.BOO negotiable. 

MARLENE LSRNER 
PERSONNEL 

242 6148 

BILINGUAL TEMPS 

also mm-btungnial 

to £1.30 per hour 

Gorman / English Secretaries 

wanted, shorthand both lan¬ 

guages. Immediate woilt. 

MERROW AGENCY 

636 6725 

SECRETARY 25+ 
required for Director of West 
One Company bi the entertain¬ 
ment world. Hours 10-6. Bull 
competent married secretary re¬ 
turning to work. Salary negoti¬ 
able. 

Ring Angela 459 *177 

SECRETARY/ 
■ RECEPTIONIST 

Busy Harley Street Consultants 
need responsible enthusiastic 
girl who onlays constant con¬ 
tact wtth people from 9.30 to 
5.30. 

If you possess the right 
qualities please telephone 935 
2414, 

etc., and other lobs that may 
arise.1 Salary op la £2.000 p.a. 

MOUNTAIN FILMS LTD.. 
45 New Oxford SL. London. 

W.C.l. 

Telephone Mr p. Burt. 
01-240 3371. 

PARLIAMENTARY 
SECRETARY 

Want a change ? Looking for 
a challenge 7 M.P. for Thanet 
West needs political secretary 
with shorthand and typing to 
start tn September. Normally 
baaed In London, yon will re¬ 
ceive full accommodation In s 
gorgeous Tudor house in the 
constituency during the Elec¬ 
tion. Box 1458 □. The Times. 

SECRETARY/PA. 

required by Secretary of 
professional society near 

Piccadilly Circus. Responsible 
and varied work—mutt be 

accurate typist, preferably with 
shorthand. Age over 21. no 

upper limit. Salary from 
£1.700. L-V.'s pension scheme. 

Phone 01-734 5422 

APPOINTMENTS 
ALSO ON PAGE 7 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

CLAYMAN Legal Division offer a 
wide range of Careers Appoint¬ 
ments at EVERY level. Our 
specialised legal staff consultants 
wOl be pleased to discuss vour 
personal career prospects in the 
strictest confidence mo fees' - 
242 2691. dayman Leoal Dlv;- 
alon. 31/55 High Holbom. 
W.C.2. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

TWO CHARMING AMERICANS 
need a secretary to realty look 
altar them whan they are In 
their City office and bold ttae 
fort when they are away. She 
must be. cheerful, capable and 
interested in personnel work. 
Salary to C2.250. Monica Grove 
ft Assoc., 5B1 2097. 

CHIC SBCRBTARY. Nine to five 
types—forget It ! You'll be ex¬ 
pected to socialise with some 

^.Sff^JHLeN^CONgULTAHTlI 

Secretary 
in Personnel 
circa £2500 
This appointment calls for adnunistrative and secretarial skills at a high level. Reporting to 
the Personnel Manager you will be involved with a broad spectrum of peisonneL work -.. 
and will have real responsibility. This key role as a Departmental Assistant entails the 
handling of a range of highly confidential information and frequent contact with top 
executives and personnel specialists. 

Age is not critical, but we would expect you to be in your early twenties at the minimum, 
and you must have fast, accurate shorthand and typing. Above aO, you must be capable of 
handling confidential information and be security conscious. A knowledge of French 
would be useful butnot essential. 

As an international oil company, our clients offer a first-class rangeof benefits including 
four weeks' holiday arid 6Op per day luncheon vouchers. 

Applications, which should give full career and education defails, together with current 
salary, will be forwarded to our client. It is 'appreciated that there may ba certain com¬ 
panies to which you do NOT wish yoor application to be forwarded. Please fist ell their 
names in a separata covering note. Please writ®, quoting reference A/114 to B. C. 
Olive rat 

M$L ADVERTISING services limited, 
17 Stratton Street, London WtXBDBh 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Director’s Private Secretary 
Position exists in the City for a young lady, aged 2+30, 
to work for one of our Senior Directors. 

Duties are varied and interesting and you will be 
working in friendly offices. 

In addition to a salary of up to £2,200 you will benefit 
from an excellent range of benefits including your 
own office, 3 weeks’ annual holiday (4 weeks after 
three years’ service), 30p L.V.S daily, non-contributory 
pension scheme, free B.U.P.A. after qualifying service 
and house purchase and loan schemes. 

Please telephone Michael Wallis. Lambert Brothers 
Shipping Limited on 01:283 2000, Ext. 15. 

Interested in Law ? 
Our legal adviser is looking for a secretary to 
provide a complete service, including the correct 
presentation of all correspondence, reports and legal 
documents, maintaining tiling systems and handling 
telephone enquiries from group departments and 
outside sources. 

For this appointment, accuracy in shorthand and 
typing is more important than speed, and applicants 
should preferably have some legal experience. 

We are offering an attractive salary, plus free 
lunches, season ticket loan, etc. 

Please phone Rosemary 
’Evans, Personnel Officer, 

taSI_ Spillers Limited, 
. Old Change House, 

_, 4-6 Cannon Street, 
oPLUerS London EC4B1 6XB 

* Tel: 01-248 5700 

TEACHER OF ENGLISH 

gS"1 ^Sdpr,iSfiL1.,ssgu-s? 
SnUBESk UBlw- 
gdggQfr- *C**S°8 IZkl5 ,,r*clya bqr. D-75 Knrli- 
Qihe. Kubwitruac 82a, w. 
Germany. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

1-881 0373. 
UW BUREAU PICCADILLY 
vbret jatalfflta wilranL. 
87 Regents*., Wl, 950 4757 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

LANCRESTER POLYTECHNIC 

Application* ore invited lor We residential post: 

DOMESTIC BURSAR 

BtJSSKK' afSMiii S: 
catering i. IMA or similar qualification would bo an advantage. 

Salary within me scale £i ,416-21.668 per annum plus appropriate 
threshold pajmsni. 

Accommodation Is pmIdad lor which a deduction of £195 Is made 
from annual salary. 

Further particulars and application forms obtainable rrorn tha 
asoutont Secretary < Personnel i. Unchaaier Polytechnic. Prion 
ImSt cswwycvi 5FB. returnable within ten days of die appear¬ 
ance or this advertisement. 

NANNY FOR SICILY 
Fantastic lob for a first class 
Nanny with references to 
match, lo care for girl of 6. 
whose younger broth or has 
own Nanny. Luxurious, rally 
stalled home wtth swimming 
pool. Very high salary- Fares 
paid. Must drive and swim and 
be free in start by September 
1st. 
Tel.: Mrs. Wallers 01-384 8037 

Knights bridge Nannies 

HOLLAND Ri 

Luxury aeif-caniajm 

double bedrooms, 2 

roams. UUMn ipg 
Suitable family of j 

Phone 01-229 9& 

Executive business couple re- 
cuntlv moved from Southern 
England urgently require the 
services of experienced house¬ 
keeper cook at their beautiful 
modern home. 

3 young children al school, 
own accommodation with TV. 
Olhar helD kept. Salary £22 
p.w. Please telephone In first 
instance: Mrs. P. Dalles. 051- 
70y 3556 '.reverse charge.'- 

GARDENER ■ experienced) and wife 
far domestic duties to look after 
smaL estate, centrally healed fur¬ 
nished cottage: hour from Lon¬ 
don.—Write. or phone. Mopes 
farm, Denham Lane. ChalTom »1. 
Peiur. Bucks. Gerrards X 83253. 

COOK/VALET required Immediately 
for single gentleman with country 
house. Kent, and Austrian moun¬ 
tain chalet : experienced driver 
essential : good accommodaticm ; 
permanent post.—Box 1625 D. 
The Times or lot. Maldsume 
43120. after 8 p.m. 

30K OR TWO FRIENDS required 

negotiable. Write or telephone molford J53. 
Mrs Charringion. Neiherlon. An¬ 
dover. Hampshire. Unkenbolt 2oQ. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

EXECUTIVE ACCOUNTANT, Indian, 
free In September for new respon¬ 
sibility. 5230. office. 

YOUNG WOMAN LAWYER wel¬ 
comes opportunities for com¬ 
mercial career. Box 1633 D. 

AD^mlSTOATIVB ASSISTANT ^Sec- 

weuT^travelled. aJU«!2& 

Tho Times. _ 
MALE ADMINISTRATOR, 30. 

stogie, seeks aria or arts-related 
post for which flexible and 
m«U£l approach. iniUaUvo 
loyalty are essential requirements. 
4 years' administrative experi¬ 
ence m each of films. °P^™- 
further education. Avauabte 
November. Salary c £2.«SO.——Box 
1412 D. The Tunes- 

ART# RESEARCH Assistant requires 
part-time work, any field con¬ 
sidered.—Tel. 373 6870. _ 

YOUNG MAN. speaks French. Gere 
man and Italian, seeks Job, pos¬ 
sibly in wine trade.—Bo* 1607 

DIRECTOR13OF'sMAU. COMPANY, 
llvelr Intellectual mind, requires 
administrative or advisory post. 
Varied experience In office and 
commercial admlniswallon. Avail¬ 
able for interview. pB6 030y. 

KNITWEAR-FABRIC designer, pat¬ 
tern maker, young, responsible, 
creative, female. Desires growth Bosnian. £5.000 min. Box 1657 

'. The Times. 
CORDON BLEU graduate requires 

situation. Available September. 
Box ITU D. The Times. 

SECRETAIRE FRANCAISE, 59. 
dccryio CAP comptable, quelques 
connalscances. anglais, chorche 
emplol. Sdrieuse. dynamlque. 
connalt mat* an corutr produits 
meiail. tourlsma. hoteleria. 
Accept essal. Tel: 948 0312 
matin, solr. 



mseir Healey 

/Vners still 
ash each other 

r**r ihe traditional sports car 
V*r it is1 better to travel man arrive. 
Diy enjoyment of1 driving is an. end 
Self. But for most. of us the car 

X become ' personal transport. 

ro^ensa^^d^sSes^of The 120 mPh Jensen Healey. Will it he the last traditional sports two^eater ? 

The Chequered FUur 
WUndqrq Uatfcvj Spaa Car SpecatosJI 

01-994 

■ J-'iS 'uj!?jst of the surviving open sports 
ttvtbe MG Midget and MGB, 
' ?h£nrji,“>;«jph Spitfire - and TR6, for 
csu are pretty long in the tooth. 

‘ ".latest, and perhaps the last of 
breed, is the Jensen Healey. It 
into production two years ago. 

r ‘‘first examples I drove were poorly 
■ 'led but changes' have been , made 

-'A\ *1 then: the car I tested last month 
■ ’—F<jvell fitting panels and doors and 

URctH^ »aintwork was of la high standard. 
nifyhough aimed at the American 

Vet, the' Jensen- Healey has been 
*■' ^^able to British buyers. Just over 

: ~ ---. were registered here in the first 
i uonths of this year, according to 

^.“jt^Soa'ety of' Motor Manufacturers 
1 *• s-$ ^Traders. Thar compares with more 

; —5,600 MG Midgets and MGBs and 
; Fe*4it,, 1,5 the Jensen Healey rare enough 

-JT'vV^wners 10 flash- headlamps at one 
yW§.‘\ier, just like Porsche drivers' of 

,_if.*, more years ago.■' 
X"—design, the Jensen Healey breaks 

'-^S£a- h, ew ground. It could be thought 
i ?? * a latter-day -MGB, faster and 
! r.:2‘ V v^ier, but . lacking the MGB*s 
i IJ3'i i-ity. in fact; the. -Jensen Healey 
*—-—- rather flimsy, with quite a lot 
*-w-i.--vJN,dy creaking and rattles when you 

jSSiJ'&i over rough>ad». • ; ' - . ■ 
s.v. oTtpinift . is a* Lotus-developed 

^/'cvlinder.of .two litres capacity. It 
SUfct«ins o a^e of aluminium and has twin 

Vi;; «: camshafts. Output is 140 hp 
A’««^i300-jnm, Which* compares with the 

. —-^'$5 bpat'JtfWOand.the MGB V8’s 
"OW4N (J bp at 5.000. rpm.. The Jensen 

^.ev*$ performance is understand- 
x i- -J,biab: ranch the same, indeed, as 
-- !GB Ws- 
loudo* reaches. 60 mph from a standstill- 

.f?'B'ht seconds, is rlafiroed to have 
:_f J‘ u-; ■ xmram speed of 120 mph and just 

, —-s 100 mph in third gear as the 
counter needle moves info the 

.-."at 7.000, rmn. Definite this free- 
--ng, it is not temperamental, and 

very hard in top from 40 nrob. 
t is"nOt a-restless car in traffic 
is surprisingly -efcononrical. On 

*,>• -.-iskly driven cross-coantnr journey 
ore -titan 300 miles, racludiue some 
rway, I obtained exactly 27 mne 

» • i: onia leisurely trip- 30 mpg might 
..be possible. • 

■ • .--^'e engine' Ss rather harsh- and noisv 
' . 'z r accelerating, riitniefc at the 7D 

. ' cruising rate fa little orter 3.500 
what engine noise there is can 

w - _ ly be heard above - the wind .roar. 
' .is the car’s greatest drawback to 

*-•»- »j^ttt the enthusiast; yon have to 
, “ the radio tq> very- loud’ to hear 

70 mph on ihe motorway. The 
4 “ : . jot, the: same as that used in the 

team Racier, B120, has a quick if 
' . : -.tly knoechv movement, bat’ the 

“V•;£r.:.',s ®r® well chosem; 
, ‘ ’ je suspension Is simple, with a, leaf-.. 

. ^^pr’-Og.rear aifothatfflfllfiesits presence' 
“on all but the smoothest roads. 

roadcasting 

When accelerating hard it is easy to 
lift the inside rear wheel, especially 
on wet roads, and break the grip of 
me 70 series Dunlop SP Sport radials. 
Handling is as good as one expects 
of a sports two-seater, bur no better. 
It certainly does not call for super¬ 
latives- The rack-and-pinioa steering 
is reasonably Ught. 

I found me driving position excel¬ 
lent and liked the small padded wheel 
with thumb grips moulded into the 
rim at the approved “ten to two” 
position. The seats are well shaped, 
with firm yet comfortable upholsterv 
•and ventilated plastic trim which did 
not, however, stop my shirt sticking to 
my back -on a warm day. There is 
plenty of room for the left foot beside 
the. clutch pedal but the handbrake is 
difficult to apply because you are try¬ 
ing Co lift it- vertically, because of the 
low seating position. The boot is roomy 
for a sports car and there is quite a 
lot of carpeted space behind the seats. 
It would take a couple of children in. 
emergency, and was appreciated by 
-my Labrador bitch. 

Visibility is good and reversing no 
problem, thanks to the large flexible 
window in the hood. The first time I 
tried, to lower the hood I gave it best 
after a 15-minute struggle. With prac¬ 
tice it takes about five minutes to get 
it neatly tucked away out of sight. 

Once the hood is down, the Jensen 
Healey becomes a pleasant open-air 
car,: with not too much wind buffeting Srovided the side windows are up. 

ut, for the land of weather we have 
been enjoying this summer, I think a 
“Targa” top, like that of the Fiat Xl/9 
and BMW 2002 Cabriolet, might be a 
better bet. That way you would get an 
openahle car with weather and roU-over 
protection, the. latter lacking in the 
Jensen Healey, which may alarm the 
safety-minded, and less wind noise with 
the car closed up. The Jensen Healey 
costs £2,376, plus £115 for a hard top if 
desired. - 

Renault IS automatic 
'Although an attractive car, with a 

sporty look about it, the Renault 15TL 
is practical enough. The hatchbatch 
opens up on to a large boot; there is 

-ample glass all round for good 
visibility and the solid rubber radiator 
grille-surround and shock-absorbing 
bumpers reduce the risk of parking 
damage. 

The automatic version has only just 
become available. The transmission. 
Renault's own, is one of the best I have 
tried. At first, the 15TL felt rather 
sluggish, as one might expect of a two- 
pedal car of less than 1300cc capacity, 
and with a light foot on the accelerator 
the . transmission slipped into top .ar. 
about 25 mpSrBut, driven energetically, 
it stayed in low until 35 mph and held 

middle to 60 mph. The engine sounded 
busy when working hard, and there was 
an unfortunate resonance in the 
exhaust system-at 60 mph. At 70 nrph. 
however, it had disappeared, and 80 
mph would be a pleasant cruising speed 
for a Continental trip, with another. 10 
mph in hand. ' 

The more you demand of the 15TL. 
the better it seems to go. For an 
automatic, it is unusually economical. 
On a trip that took me through 
London in the morning rush hour and 
up the Ml to Birmingham; cruising at 
70 mph, it did 29.5 mpg. 

At low speeds the steering feels 
heavy. It is accurate enough, but 
never “ quick ”, and there is a strong 
understeering characteristic. You have 
consciously to steer the car around 
bends, but it holds the road admirably. 

Few family coupes ride as comfort¬ 
ably as the Renault, and none better. 
The suspension, with a lightweight 
beam axle at the rear, has a- typically 
French capacity for swallowing up 
bumpy roads. 

Renaults ere renowned for comfort¬ 
able seats, and those in the 15TL are 
no exception, though they are firmer 
than usual. Legroom in the • front ’ is 

• very good, but on the back it is only 
adequate. 

The blade pebUegrain plastic in¬ 
strument panel reflects annoyingly in 
the steeply raked windscreen. Renault 
should take a tip from Opel and Vaitx- 
hall-and fit matt-blade wiper arms and 
blades, because the .bright metal ones 
dazzle with reflected sunlight.' 

The worst feature of the car is. the 
brake pedal. It is so high in -relation 
to the accelerator that T had to use 
the lefr-foor braking technique many 
pundits frown upon. If I tried to bn »? 
with my right.foot my thigh hit 4e 
steering wheel as I lifted my foot from 
accelerator to brake. There seems uo 
justification for that, and I think many 
tall drivers would reject the 15TL for 
that fanlt alone. I hope Renault-put it 
right at once. 

The 1STL automatic costs £1,622. 

Nostalgic extravaganza 
For anyone ia middle age, the 

Castrol-sponsored motoring extrava¬ 
ganza at Olympia is an enjoyable trip 
down memory lane. The exhibits range 
from the Flying Scotsman, parked, if 
that is the right -word, on a railway 
siding near by to Formula One raring 
cars; from world-record breakers to 
open-top buses. 

Despite its title, it is not a brash 
display. One of the best features is a 
series of tableaux depicting nor just the 
vehicles but the period in which they 
were used . j. 

Stuart Marshall 

New 3505e end 
asosti 

Now 4SO&C UCHfrt aad 
coupe/uo « remote 

New 240 Dteael 
New 230 7-tailor L.WB 

NCW 230/4 Saloon 1475 <M I 460SZL 
Mel Blav: beta* 
lo.tliitr. • rtfrloettiUon: 
electric sun rani: 
rarljo.'stereo. 5.000 
miles . £6.950 
V<7» 4803EL ' MOL 
□luc: vt-lour Inu eloc- 
irlc too I-, lldhrvutaiii 
wtin-ls £7.350 

£6.550 
1973 i M i CSOSE <S 
typei Yellow: tan Int. 
radio: io.ooo miles 

£5.750 
1973 280CC Coupe 
Mot. Blue: electric ran 
roof: tinted glass: 
hen led rear window 

£4.050 
1973 OflOE Saloon Red: 
beige cloth int. one 
OWTinr . £3.500 
1972 250/H While ' 
Grey; radio. lA.ftfiO 
ntlw ...E2.RS0 
1973 230. B Bide: blue 
Int. central locking; 
healed rear -window 

£2.850 
1973 220'W Bed: black 
Int. 19.000 miles 

1975 • 320.-8 . vJwto: 
bamboo ln(. PA9: 
mnnnnl ocarbox £2.450 
3 973 320 Diesel Bolder 
brown bit. manual 
aenrhox: non no«w«r 
«i~-etftg _ £2 7.50 1 i L'i 55nRL 
Ouis6 Met. Pine 
(lr»wi; brown Winer 
nnhoUlerv £S._T5p 

All the above cars are 
tilted with automatic 
iri ns miss l on and power 
nislsl«d . steering ,uu- 
l«w oUierwlae staled 
and are cox-red Lv our 
unlove 13 months 
guarantee. - - - 
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WOKING 
MOTORS 
distributors 
SSHfcH ROAC "tRSHAM • 
SURR5V - - 
T-‘- .vai'ton ch Wmis 

msmmmm 
HAVING TROUBLE 

SEltTVG THE CAR? 
Why not let an experienced 

Retailer do ft Cor you? 

We will guarantee to return 
the sum you require or 
charge you nothing.. . 

If you would like further 
details please ring; 

Danbury Motor Co on 
Danbury (Essex) 4735 - 

********* 

NORMAN DCOfiTniLNUL. LTD 
■' ■■ LONDONS LARGEST 

AUDI NSU 
' ■ . v-spec-lists 

01-74-1 0167 

EUBOCARS (LONDON! LTD 
OFFER 

MASERATI BORA. regUtcrvd ■ 
1973. Untshed In metallic aDvcr 
wlth black leather trim. Hlied 
□ ir-con<Ullonlng and radlo.cas- 
aettc siereo. under 1.500 miles 
—£10.950. 

Toleuhone or call • 

104/105 Bayvwaiar Rd., W.2. 
01-262 2728/9 

ROBBINS OF PiitNEY 
- -LTD. 

offer the following 
NEW CARS 

.Rover 3500. auto, luhar gray/ 
ebony. 

Triumph Toledo 4-door saloon. 
French blue.'grey. 

Austin . Allegro 1300. -4-door- 
saloon, brackon,’sorrel. 

Ails tin Allegro 1300.. 4-door 
saloon, damask red'Spanish 
rose. 

S CHIPSTEAD @ 

, . -FOR THE FINEST EUROPEAN CARS; i 

BMW ' 

THe following Motor Cars are Offered for Early or ImmecnaieDeBveiy 

3.0 CSA .'mETALUC SILVER WITH BLUE CLOTH INTERIOR, TINTED GLASS, SUNROOF. 
- 3.0 CSI METALLIC SILVER WITH BLUE CLOTH INTERIOR. TINTED GLASS. 

3.3L BLACK WITH BLACK INTERIOR. SUNROOF. AIR.CONDITIONING. 
3.0 SA METALLIC RED WITH BLACK CLOTH INTERIOR. TINTED GLASS. SUNROOF. ‘ 

2500 AUTO. DARK BLUE WITH GREY CLOTH INTERIOR, TINTED GLASS. ' * 

.525 MANUAL WHITE WITH BLUE-CLOTH INTERIOR; TINTED GLASS. 
525 AUTO. PA-S.. METALUC SILVER WITH BLUE CLOTH INTERIOR. TINTED GLASS,' SUNROOF. 

-.520 AUTO. RED WITH BLACK CLOTH INTERIOR. TINTED GLASS. 

2002 Til YELLOW WITH BLACKjNTERlOR^H.R.W._ 

2002 CABRIOLET, RED WITH BLACK INTERIOR. 
2002 AUTO.-BLACK WITH GREY CLOTH INTERIOR. H.R.W. ■ « -] 
2002 AUTO, METALLIC RED WITH GREY. CLOTH. INTERIOR, TINTED GLASS, H.R.W. 

2002TU YELLOW WITH BLACK INTERIOR. H.R.W. 

2002 TOURING RED WITH BLACK INTERIOR,. H.R.W. 
•1S02 SRSCIAL WHITE WITH BLUE CLOTH INTERIOR. H.R.W. . . ^ 

1602 SPECIAL. RED WITH BLACK CLOTH INTERIOR. H.R*W. .. 1 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
Main Offices & Showrobm: 142 Holland Park Ave, Londpn W11-. 

01-727 0611 -k . : I - • 

Servicing Depot: 6 Stamford Brook Rd. London W61 pt-743^5771 

XJS L JAGUAR 4.2 

Auto., p.a.a.. I.-w.b.. N ro- 
glstrred. 1 year la*. . All 
Jaguar, reflneraetu* , including 
clcctnc window*, timed scram, 
chrome wheel*, h.r.w.. head 
restraints and Cadillac rusu 

'Motors °frers: c- * 

Tei.: Bristol 673982 

BMW 3D5A a Big.. D.f-S.. 1972 
* L * registered. 26.000 miles, 
full service record,, sunroof, 
white with blue upholstery. 
Managing Directory car.—Tel. 
061-253 3540 a flier 7 n.m. 
£2.850. 

NEW CfTBOENS WliUo Stock Usu. 
all models available immediately. 
Normans. Dl-58-i 644Z and 01- 
622 0042. 

TeL: 01-788 7881 . 

*’ BMW 3.dcS 
Registered November. 1972, 
Automatic.- metallic sliver, elec¬ 
tric roof. atcroo. tinted 

.windows, etc. 15.000 -miles. 
Perfect condition, private sale 
bv original owner. 

Office: 242 761S, 
Home: 262 5970 

DAI MUIRS AT CURZON Motors. 
Jag oars at Curzon Motors. 
R. Rovers at Curzon Motors. 
SUg» at Curzon Motors. 

-Rover SSOOa at Curzon Motors. 
AJI available with N. rea. Tai- 
446 1939. ‘ .. .- 

.- 1968 Ferrari- 
365 G.T. 2+2 

296a .. smart- - brown. *; • gold 
ewtuslwiy • -maintained -by 
Maronello Cod cess lotvaluaa. Low 
mileage. £3.995 o.n.o. Tel- 
Mr. Smith. 01-749 0224, ofilCB 

hours.. .... 

VOLVO 164E -1973. reg.. 
metallic blue, manual, p, d. fuel 
in lection, air can did on mg. aun- 

» ig^ 
ector's car. under 10.000 tnUes- 
£2.400- Phone t .Welwyn Corrien 

business hours .or. Hltchlu 
35010’levM.fc. 

LANCIA BETA 1800. “ M " reg. 
Beige. 10.000 mile*. 1 Owner. 
ImmacuJaio. _ Radio and cusstzt 
player. £1.750.-01-460 3575. . 

RlMftULT 1BTL. green.- atilomallc, 
1971. Excellent condliion all 
round. £760. Waybrtdge 46128. 

1903 DE BOUTON 

Stored -5Q years. -Registration 
number H 12. Vera original 
and (omtacwace. P.C.Ct certi¬ 
fied'. tatfetf.-- M.O.T.. and 
catered, bt 1974 1 Brighton. 

72 Victoria Road, 
CftAVCOTT. Nr. DERBY 

(0331.71. 5129. 

■ (RANGE ROVER; 

.. X registration 

50.000 miles. Lincoln Green. 
WoriR main la in od and tn very 
good coTdltttm. - 
El.960. ■ • 

MONMOUTHSHIRE- . 
7063 53) BP44 
Drfyame. weekdays." • 

MERCEDES 350 SLC 

Registered September. 1972. 
metallic stiver with red leather. 

. stereo- etc-.. BT.OOO miles. Per- 
: leer comBtirin. tfirjraghout. Prt- 
' vale sale .by the ortgtnnl 
^ovhBBr. . £5.760. 

Teli-lpawh* 39881. 

- WANTED 

WANTED.—Lea-hand. drive Jaguar. 
2nd hand, any type.—’ 645 6076. 

WE STILL BUY all Ana cars.. Trans¬ 
port Unlimited.. 589 0193/4. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

LEX FOR TRIUMPHS. .01-902 8787, 
Lex lor Daimlers. 01-904 8787 

serious programme itmight is another long inquiry into Ulster, this time on the 
.: jpend^t channel (TTV 10.30). Love as children seeit makes the first of four programmes 

. ;. heir- Writing and painting (BBC1 6.20). Sara finishes this segment of his saga (ITV 8.30) 
... -he’ll: be back*JEarUer in the day women's international golf gets a first-time look in (BBC! 

; “ -.0 am onwardsand BBC2 3.30) while the Eisteddfod has attention too (BBCl 1.50 and BBC2 
.. >. lie afternoon provides another chance to see Olga, the elfin Russian gymnast (ITV 

t J) and there is an odd topic for you in a programme about beachcombers (ITV 3.55).—L.B. 

Lex for Jaguars. • 01-902 8787 
Lex for Rovers. _ 01-9U2 8787 

CITROEN ECONOMY. Save ItWIW. 
Special offer on all mo dels. Phono 
now tor tfsiniis- linen LSI Car 
Centre..01-95v 8821/2/3. 

ALL ROVERS -6-• Land Ravers 
[Estates i.—Cavendish Motors. 
01-459 00-16. 

PORSCHE 911 T LUX. 1972 modal.- 
Rag. Nov. 1971. rod. 22.600 
miles, oxcalient* -condition, -radio. 
£2.650. Darlington 65Soi > 

(UNAULT 4. I.h.d.. 1971 Swedish 
model, regularly serviced, C490 
o.n.o—Tel. Alwoer 3504. 

BMW CSA T3. muUUlc blue, radio/ Stereo, very low mileage. Only 
4,995.—Phone Blmon al Sprtn- 

zels. 01-723 9*11. 

!/•"-. ir, 
'" .nil, Untin. 10.1E, Wterly- 

• - . ..1030, Tbke Another 
* * ’ 10^0,. Women’s -Golf: 

. - -e European Open Cham- 
. ip.1- 1U5, thicket: 

-„fk&ii •. ■ui y Pakistan,, nmL Golf. 
n. On the- Farm. 1.45, 
1 JOi ■Steddfod 74. 2.15, 
t and Golf. 4.10, Play 

Mat'll ■ 4<35» .Jackanory- 430, 
-- -'-.anana Splits. SJ20, Why 

You ? 5.40, Parsley. 
News. €.00, Nationwide.* 

» ■ * Die Age of Innocence: 
Chfldrerfs words and 

.. ...t pictures. 
,-a ■ Family Care. ■ 

Top of the Pops. 
. The Goodies.:. ■ 

.-• The rOndersea World ol 
Jacques Cousteau." 

. - News. : . 
-Film, The Americaniza- 

,{u. • tlon of EmEy (1964), 
''-with James Garner, Julie 

Andrews,' * “ ' Mayya 
- ''JDouglaSi* . 

•'*.** - -''IdSdweek. 
NewS. . : . 

". Wedther. 
. and white. 

M* -. |I -rarbtUoiM (BBC 1>: 
,1&» dostdmm. 2^0-3^' 
"bd_ Ganedlaeibjol Pronhlno! 

3J0-4.10, Cricket and 
■ OMJO -WaW Todny. G.45- 

'Nevryddlan. 9.25-10. is. 
■74. 10-15-11.06. Tlus 

Bubwaa. 11.05*11.15. In- 
Orfmd. TnR SttcMapalb In 
n.so-n.sa. News. 11.54. 

■j.'’'" . -SCOTUVNO.—40.00- 
1 am. The World About.Us. 

. • IS pm. TXauralUers cltw- 
=•' '8-00-5^0.. Reporting Scoi- 

1^50-1,1.52. Scottish News 
.. ,1“*' . -y- .. 11.54, weather. 
S'". . . BRM IRELAND.-1 -SO-2-15 

-Aastalttera closedown. B.flo- 
- 5*16 Anmnd six. 11.50- 

Nosthenr Ireland News. 
.Weather. BMGlAND.-r-e.oo 

. • i«i:'Vpur. Region Tonight; 

kshire 
~ n. Around - tho "World In. BO 

... .»• 0AO. ATV. 10.30, Ed Allan. 
Hammy Hamster. 11.05. 

• with Brennan, Joan 
P«e Duel. 8.30. Sana. 

|™ra WeOss Great MTstertcs 
Thames. 12.00-12-30 am. 

: \ ■■ ' .: 

. imf Taudno Hands. 17.15 
- t the Family Dog. 11.30 

'- . -2^0. weroea OoW- 3 
. - s - 4.25. CTatmorboard. 4.50 

'. "' ' Country. 5^0, HfllpJ 5^S. 
■ ids. 5.50. Mows. 6.01. He- 

, ’ <VL B.1B. Report 
\ _ tele of the. Century- 7.05, 

ttasu Rath bone and hiigrl 
• ■. 1 -Tho Adventures or Sherlock 
*- - * £.30. Sam. 9Up the 
•/ - 'V ■ 70.00. Thames. 12.00. 
. ---..toot-. 2.30.- Royal National 
* r *.- ■’RTV CVMRU/WAL^a. _Aa 

: ■ -pd. of Wales. 3-30-S.S5, 
’ tanlodles. _ - 

bl Mawr A Mirt Mwr. B-01- 
_ -if avrtfl O Bra 

1974. 0.35-7.65, Vr 
. ' ; od -GenediaothDl _ Bro 

-. -1974. 030-10.00. Sale of 
-c iturv. HW WEST An-mV 

8.18-6^35. Sport West. .. - 

. ; / ar . • 
'•>. ' un,. -Romper Room. 10.40 

Health- .11.05. Training 
e-* - . ' itlly Dpg.- 11.20,- Thames. 

• ---*- Oapp»jUoard- 4..go. -nine 
' low*..6.00, Bmuper 

ill ■ [ - 6^5. ATV. 7^0. 
A ** • *.j’ .--5.30.ia.oa> Tbamos- 

BBC 2 
6.40 am, Open University '■* 
National Income and Economic 
Policy. 7.05-730, Decision¬ 
making in British Education 
Systems. 31.00-1105, Play 
Stiiool. 230 pm, Royal National 
Eisteddfod of Wales: The 
Chairing Ceremony. 3.30, 
Cricket: England v Pakistan ; 
and Women's Golf: Colgate 
European Open Championship. 
6.40, Open University :* Urban 
Development 7.05, Social 
Sciences. 
730 News Summary. 

. 735 Argument. 
8.00 The Gates of Asia: Pan 

1, After the Flood- 
830 Love and Mr Lewisham: 

.'9.15 She World of Robin 
Lehman ; Colters Bell in 
Wyoming.' 

935 It’s Lulu. 
935 Yesterday’s Witness: 

The Ship of Good Hope, 
the voyage in 1948 of 
Empire Windrush. 

1035-1035, News Extra. 

Border 
9.30 «oi, Jos 90. 10.00. ATV. 
10-30, £d Allan. 10 55. Bajamg 
Hamit or. 11-05, KrMkin. 11-30. 
ThaW as. 4.15. Cartoon. 4-30, 
Amaztna Chan. _ 4.50, 
5 JO, Junior Ubrary- .g;36' 
toon. 5.50. New*. B.OO. Border 
News. 6.35. ATV. 7.00. Film: The 
Min from Bitter Ridge with l>s 
Barter. Mara corday. 3.30. 
Thames. 12.00, Border News 
Summary- 

Tyne Tees 
§i£ •^ofla^^OO^ 
10.36, Ed Allan. 10.55. Hanuny 
Hamster. il.OB. Tomfoolery. 1130, 
Gone to Pot. 12.00. Cartoon. 12.05 
pm. Thames- 4.25, MenleMelodies. 
4.5a, Time Tunnel. 5.50, Nj^yys. 
6 m North-East Nows. 8.10. 
Stanley Baxter Picture Show- C.35. 
ATV- ^T.OO, Cartoon. 7-05. Film. 
Sergeant Rytar. with Ut Martdn. 
alM, SantVB^o. SportsUxne.io.oo, 
Thames. 12.00, Clntm*- 12-30 am. 
Newa Haadimes. 12.35. L*ctem. 

Anglia 
10.15 am. Untomed_World- 10.40, 
Elephant Boy*. H-lO. 
unur, it.30. Gone to Pot* 12*O0« 
Anglia News. 12-05 pm. Thames. 
2.30, women, only- s-SR* ■E??5Sl 
435. Romper Room. 4.50, The fmr- 
tridgc Family- SJ20, iawW. 5-f?’ 

Grampian 
11.05 am. FBbto. 11-10. Ed Allen. 
11.35, Arlklt at Wot*. W-M' 
Roundup. 12.05 (Ji, Tl'™'®- IjS0' 
Showcase. 1.30. Th.unea. 4.25, Ele- 
ISSlttoV. 4.50. SWopy- 5.20. Sur¬ 
vival. 5.50, NWS. B-do. Grampian 
N<”wS. ^-.08. Span Ouenllnn. 8,35, 
ATV? 7-00. Cartoon. T.0&, Film, 
The Young Country. «JU* 

Scottish 
10.05 am. ATV: lOJil. The BatUc- 

3.00. Thames: 4-2S, Tomfoolery 
Show; 4-SS. SUPPV- 5.20, 
cuimmiL 5-25, ' Groasroads. 5-50, 
Nm.- B.OO, - Scottish NWS. 6.05, 
Bonny- 7.00.-Apf. 7.30. Strange 

. Report. 8.30* Thames. 12-00- Late 
CafiT :am.. OaUtmaufry. 

Thames 
10.00 am. Cooking- Without 
Tears. 1035, Wildlife Theatre. 
10.45, Theatre of Stars: Time 
for Elizabeth, with Groucho 
Marx, Eden Marx. 1130, Gone 
to Pot. 12.00. Fable. 12.05 pm, 
Pipkins. 1235, Play It -Again 
Stewpot. 12.40, News. 1.00, Pro¬ 
fessional Wrestling. 130, 
Crown Court. 2.00, General 
Hospital. 230, Good After¬ 
noon ! 235, Olga. 335, Beach¬ 
combing. 435, The Time 
Tunnel. 530, The Untamed 
World. 
5.50 News. 
6.00 Dr Simon Locke. 
630 Cartoon. 
6.40 Crossroads. 
7.05 McMUlan and Wife. 
8.30 Sam. 
9.30 Cinema. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 Thks Week Special : 

Ulster—Five • Long 
Years. 

12.00 What the Papers Say. 
12.15 am Go Forth and Mul¬ 

tiply ? 

Granada 
9.40 am, Richard the Licn- 
beart-* 10.05, Flashback. 1035, 
Kresltin. 10.50, Riddle of the 
Mayan Caves. 1135, The 
Amazing Chan. 1135, Hammy 
Hamster. 12.05 pm, Thames. 
430, Clapperboard. 430, 
Phoenix Five. 5.15, Survival. 
5.50, News. 6.00. Granada Re¬ 
ports. WhaCs On. 6.35, Love 
Thy Neighbour. 7.05, Coluinbo. 
8.30, Thames. 12.15-12.45 am. 
The Felony Squad. 

ATV 
10.00 am, A Place in the 
Country: Compton Castle. 
10.25, Tomfoolery Show. 

10.50, Cartoon. 11.05, Man and 
Bis World. 11.20, A Kind • of 
Freedom. 12.00, Father Paschal. 
12.05 pm, Thames. <*.’5.- Voyage 
to the Bottom of the aea. 5.20, 1 
Dream of Jeannie. 530,. News. 
6.00, ATV Today. 635, Cross¬ 
roads. 7.00, Love Thy Neigh¬ 
bour. 7.30, Kung Fu. 830, Sam. 
930, Men of Affairs. 10.00, 
Thames. 12.00-12.30 am, Gar¬ 
dening- 

Luxury Chelsea Flat 

Superb u double oodroara 
flat with fully fined kitchen, 
bathroom, huge drawing room 
with balcony _ and ■ gardens. 
Loloor television. stereo-Mf! 
throughout, custom mode fur¬ 
niture - and _lUHngs . to &ot 
deton. C.H. Suitable for dipro- 
mal or . executive. Available 
now for l year rental. 

£80 p.W. 
rolephono 01-270 6783. t 

Radio 
1 
5.00 am. News. Simon Bjics. 
7.00, Noel Edmonds. 9.00. Tony 
Blackburn. 12.00, Johnnie Walker. 
9.00 pm. David Hamilton. 4.00. 
Resko. 5.30.' Nowebeat. 5.45, Dave 
Lee Travis. 7.02. Alan Keith- ♦ 
7.30. Folk 74.* 8.03. Folkweave. 
9.03, Jim MocLood and his band. 
10.00. John Peel, r 12.00, Nru-S. 
12.05, Night Ride, * 2-00. News. 
t Stereo. 

5.00 am. Radio I. 7.02, ■ Terry 
Wooan. t (8.27, Racing Bulletin.I 
9.02, Pete Murray. ♦ 
uonerg' Walk, j 11 -30. Jlmim 
Young. * 1.45 pm, Ricochet. 1 2,05 
The 78 Show. 2.3S. Tony 
Brandon, t 14.15, Waggoners 
Walk i. 5-02. Joe HendorsoA. J 
8.45. Sports Desk.’ 7.02. Radio I: 
10.02, John Dunn. 12.00-2.02 Ml. 
Radio I- 

7.00 am, News. 7.05. Airtaca. 
Mendelssohn, t 8.00. News. 8.05, 
Dohnansl. Offenbach, arr Rosen¬ 
thal. J B.OO. News. 9.06. Busoni. * 
9.55. Orchestral Concert: VletlF- 
temus. . Grace VIUImU. * ^1V1S" 
6.40 pm. modhmi ware. Cricket : 
Tost Match Snerial. i 11.15. P^n*> 
Recital : Zaoit onrko. Heinz Hol- 
llger. Mozart. * 11-55. Orchestral 
Convert : Jonathan Harvey. 
Bi-rttez. * 

1.00 pm. News. 1.05. Manche«er 
Midday Concent Mozart. Lisrt. 
Britten. Ravel. 2.00. r.oncert. Pan 
1 Mozart. Shostakovich. 3.00. in 
Short. 3.10. Concert: Part J 
Brahms. 3-55. Choral and Or¬ 
chestral Concert: Nletaan. Honegger 
Ifnrtatqy. * 4.ao. Keeping Up '•'Ith 
Kodflly. 4.55. piano Sira- 
rtnSky. t 5.40. News. 5-45, Onen 
University. 6.40. turornJ gazine-. 
7.00. Vfbrtting with words. 

Southern 
10.00 am, ATV. 10.25, Hammy 
Hamster. 10.40, Alphabet Soup. 
11.05, Saskatchewan—Faces, 
Places and Memories. 1130* Big 
Country- 11.35. Gone to Pot 
12.00, Southern -News. 12.05 8m, Thames.' 230, Women 

'niy. 3.00, Thames. 435, Time 
Tunnel. 5.20, Sinbati Junior. 
535, Crossroads. 5.50, News. 
6.00, Day by Day. 635, Univer¬ 
sity Challenge. 7.05, Film. 
Wbep Hell Broke Loose, with 
Charles Bronson, Richard 
Jaeckel.* 830, Thames. 12.00, 
Southern News. 12.10 am, 
Weather. Guideline. 

Westward 
10.25 am. Alphabet Soup. io.SO, 
WOO bln da. .11.15, Rainbow 
Country. 11.40, _Roek*l ^Robin 
Hood. 12-00. Good Day I 12-05 pm. 
Thames. 4.25. ClatjpeMxwrd. 4.50, 
Ttmo Tunnel. S.50. News. -6.00. 
Westward Deary. 8.3a, ATV. 7.DO. 
Jimmy Tm-tracfc. 7.30, The Path- 
finders. 8.30. Thames. 12.Q0. Wea- 
tward Newa. 12.03 in. The PtlJ- 
lKlara. 12-30. Faith for Life. 

T.30, Prom: Part 1 Mozart. Beet¬ 
hoven. t a .20, Str . . . : Letters to 
The'Times.8.40, Prom Phrt 2 Robtn 
Hollow-ay. Sibelius » 9.50, V^rdl 
and the Sal let: dlsctusion. ID. 40. 
Elizabeth Harwood- song recital: 
Strauss. Joseph Max. Debussy. * 
11.30. Bach: Suite No. In D 

minor, t 11.55-12.00, News. 

^ BJZO am. News. 6-72. Farming. 
6.40. Prayer. 6.45. Travel News. 
C.5S, Wealhor 7.00. News. 7^5. 
Soortsdesk. 73S. Today's Paoers. 
7.45. Thought for Uiq .pay. 7-5°- 
Travel News. 7.55. Weather. 8.00. 
News. 8.25. Sportsdeak. 8.35. 
lortac's Papers. 8.45, Bhowanl 
Junction. 9.00. News. 0.05. Ri¬ 
chard Baior. 10.00, News. 10.05, 
From Our rtwro rorr^roponfleru. 
10.30. Senleo. 10.45. Story, 
ii.oo. News. n.05. teogan's 
World. 11.50. Hall of Fame: Max 
Miner. 12.00. News. 12.02 pm. 
You and Yours. 1237. Hallo 
Cheeky. 12.55. Weather. 

1.00. The U’orld al One. 1.30. 
The Archers- 1.4S. Woman's Hour. 
2.45. Listen With Mothar. 3.00. 
News. 3.05. Play. Leman Tea. 3.so. 
Jack Dp Mania. 4.3S, Story Tlma- 
Piymouili Adventure. 5.00, PM no¬ 
tions. 5.5S. Weather. 

6.00. Nows. 6.15. Docs the Team 
Think ’ 6.45. The Archers. 7.00. 
News Desk. 7.30; Any Answers 7 
8.00. The Case of Richard Hunna: 
invest I >u I Inn. 8-45. Th'nV nf a 
Qiigstlan. 0.30. Kaleidoscope. 9-50. 
weather lo.no. The World Tonight. 
10.45, A Bock at Bedtime: Burmese 
Days. 11.00. The Financial World 
Ton turn. 11.15. Suffolk S»3Sons. 
11.30, News. 11.51-1134. Inshore 
forecast. 

BBC -Radio London,. 94.9 VHF. 
206W. 

London BroaduM(ngr 2J-hour 
News ana Utrormadon - Statlup. 
97.3VHF7 ,4l7nr." . 

Capital Radio. 24-hour .MmSc. 
News and Features seilori.. 9*.8 
VHF. 539M. .' .. 

URGENT LANDLORDS.—QuIntdSS 
have many -watung nppiicanis 
urgently requiring furnished 
houses and fiat*, short/long Term. 
Ail areas London.—384 4372, 

IN. w.3. Nicely forulahed s c ground 
floor naL large rsceoL. double 
bed. pallo. c.h., ’22miSis from 2 
September. £120 p.m. -67 1164 
(alter 7,. ■ ,. 

HARROW.—Pumlshed resldpnce. 
suit ditil ornat.es ecuti v c. mir*; l 
j-r.. £60 p.w. Sa*. 406 7954. 

CENTRAL LONDON. - Luxhj-j 
furnished a/e. bachoJor flat. £32 
p.w. min. 1 yr. Sas. 40^ 7954^ 

SLOANE SQ. AREA.—-Luxury flats 

CONDON, W.1- - ' 
A luxury, fully mrnishad - nu 
close to Harley St.. 2 bed., 1 

'large .reept.-. kit., bathroom, 
shower room. c-h.. lift, enby 
phono, porter. £7fi p-w.‘ 

O. Pinto. A Co..- 
• • IS Xlover St.. " - 

W.l 

' 01-493 2244 ’ 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Pumlshed 
servicod holiday flats avail, ht 
Belflravla. ped/slts; from £22 

• p.w.: s/c. flats from C50-P-W. 
. : ghorte -Bcltcwia • 01-235 

JEWELLERY 

‘ VALUATIONS ^ 

fpr ipsuzance hr, nrofaata.. . 
ind 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
Quick'reliable service ■ 
Finest workmanship 

D-S.L. SERVICES. 
46 Ha rum Garden; 

. London J3C1N BEX.-. TBl. 02-405 flOJfl. 

• LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 
We offer large discounts on 

our wide range of top brand 
name-suites. Choose man over 
14 -colours" mcludtna “ corner 
baths ht Blade. ' Peony. Pont- 
house-aird new Scots, fnunr- 
dlate denmy. .- Come aad 
choose ypur mute. 
: c. V. HAST A SONS LTD., 

a. 5 sad 44 London Road. 

DIAMOND- JEWELS. AnUau«uJewM- 
.-lanr. Jade. Enamel, etc. Highest 
t price* paid. -Immediate " offer. 

Valuations • made.- Hendcvs. 65 
New Bond St.. W.l. 01-609 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

- ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 
SHADOW f 

4-donr .saloon. Oailvenr mi¬ 
leage. Very latest atieclfhaitlon. 
Finished tn acrylic .white- with 
black Bvorfiex -roof! and black 
Interior with rod carpota and 
lambswOol ruga. Pitted rdW' 
gerateB. - air- - conditioning, 
Sundrm. glass, -whitewall tyre* 
and Blaupnnkt. stereo cassette 
player. 

. P. J. EVANS LTD./ -v 
BIRMINGHAM. , 

• TEL.; 021 443 3911. 

SILVER SHADOW*' 
LONG WHEELBASES 

■ SALOON . '5. 
Beauttfnlly Hnlohed tn B&- 

chellao bine' "wlrii .ojactffbaSV 
operated .^UvUlon tad refrtgor- 

ited air-eendltionlng. Rtgka- 
tered.1970: 45.000 mUes: on»- 
owner. Chairman's chauffeur- 
drtvah car In outstanding con¬ 
dition. £8.950. . 

Par further details please rtng: 
01-028 5656. Met. 2461,4 
office hottb waft days; j> 

• SILVER SEtADOW 

• • " • • ' f 

197ft. May. 22,000 mil as, 
Alpine grey with scarlet hide 
inferior Mack Bverflex roof. 
Q.I. head and fog lamps, radio 
and -8 -tract stareu. Interior 
ediuatabie 'mirrors. Upmarkae. 
maintained exclusively Jzy 
capital R.lb. crew. • ■ * 

£9.950. •» 

Phone .buainess. - 053*480 400^. 

hum Preotbury 49548 

19th ROLLS-ROYCE^ 
SILVER SHADOW 

M . registered. 5.500 miles 
only. • latest ■ Sfwcmcation. 
finish rd in acrylic -white wnh 
black Mde. uMioisfenr and biatk 
carpets.. PRtod TetrtguatM -Mr -. 
condltlontng- Sundym glaSi. 
and • Blanpuntt _ stereo cassottc 
player. Supplied new w 
ourselvoe. • _ s 

P. J. EVANS LTD.. 
... BIRMINGHAM. 

, • TEL.: 021 645291X. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION^ WE SUPPLY 

THE. CLOTHES 
Whether you require a lounge 
eult. evening tall wit. mornlns- 
■ult or accessories—but _ at., 
loweet cost, ftunt sun UF* 
mans surplus ox-hire depL ■■ 

37-Oxford SL. W-i. 457 57J1 
P.i—We are formal weir 
tpacfolUlR. . 

SLOANE SQ. AREA.-—Luxury flats 
, and OaUeia irutn £20 Q a wards. 

S.K.E.A. 373.979*. ' • ' 
VISITORS TO LONDON for flau-aud 

hou es. 2 weeks min.. _LnlBht»- 
brl-l-e Anarunents. 581 2»37 • 

WESTMINSTER, luxury fjnnlahcd 
flat, quiet position. Two 2Dfi con¬ 
necting receptions, balcony. 4 
bedrooms large mod. K. A.jJB. 
For quick lei only C75 p.w. 828 
5596 alter 5 p.m. ' 

HAMPSTEAD and .rivlrotis. We 
have the bo« quality furnished 
flals and ha uaas for discerning 
families Crony £25 p.w. All have 
boon viewod and recommended by 
The LelUng DeparimtvrU of Gmfge 
Knight and PSrtnw*. 9 Heath 
Street. N.W.3. 01-435 2298- 

HIGHGATE VILLAGE-- part Ob 9 2- 
bedroum, msdspnetto* 8* f.K 
furnished, irel. linen, crockaiy. 

1 
HAMPTON & SONS.—Largo solop- 

tlon of furnished flats, houses in 
central London and Urnor soburbs 
aiwsvs available.-—-01-493 H222. 

MARBLE ARCH ahd mcents 

?5issfc.^sr: wnnrr 
LONDON, self-contain «d Hal for 

two men. Bodslttlng 
titchcn. bathroom, hillway. ruliy 
furnished. Rcmi_£70 p tn. Return¬ 
able deposit EoQ. Bo* 1638 D. 

W-Ih^nrSrtlvr 1« <**>10. 
bedrooms, lounge, k. and b.. seg. 
w.c . sharp 4 or family. • iasA 
Refs. reqd. Frank Swain. 72 r 

RUTLAND COURT. S.W.7. A 
superb 4th. and ctn floor inalBcn- 
ene exquisitely furnished arid 
bMOUfuJLv deroraicd. Largo dbie. 
rocf-ptlon/dlninfl room/pfalToom 
4 beds. 2 bathrooms, dressing 
room. 2 shower roam*, vary 
modern kitchen. 3 Urge balconies. 
Maid available, 10 month lei with 
a further op lion of 10 months 
after a period ' or 
Available from twld-Sepl. tasp 
o w. Thoroughly recommended. 
S'' Lmiuda * Co,.-niJS89 6000/ 
6203. 

FOR SALE AND .WANTED 

The 
Colour 
Centre 

8 Remote Control and Portable .Colour 
TV 

• Short term rental from 1-week - 
8 The Philips Vidro Cassette Recorder 

to rent £210 p.a. or pas JMS. whip 
full senriee guarantee.'- ■ y;.. 

64 Edgware Rd.. W.l. 01-723 4036' 
(near Marble Arch) 

. Dixons ;of.. 

•.tflBiaVvIlL - 

MrEDGWOOD -yiitata J »6tasl ■ feezed 

TlVt'IS: r*& 
^B^r6s,R^<&so5bY,Src5os^ 

' one and wait 5 run for ft or par 
£1.200 to Xl.eno for- an aa-new 

^reconditioned one and wall about 
Ji3 months. Can Reconditioned 
11 piano Sbectallau. Mrs Gordon, 

on 01-328 4000. ___ . • . ; 

5 LONDON DIAMOHK.DCC^OfGE t 

O Dl-4t6 1027 (10 ul4 P-N-) O 

oeoeeeeoeeeQap-.^eeeeee Conanueti oo ^>agc-2& 
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Vo place an advertisement In 
My of these categories tel : 

01-S37 3311 
Appointments Vacant .. V 
Art Exhibitions ., .. 9 

, Business Notices .. .. C 
Business Services . . G 

. Businesses for Sale . . G 
t Domestic situations . . s 

■ Entertain moots .. 7 
Flat Sharing .. as 
Financial B 
For Sale and Wanted 27 and as 
Legal Notices .. . . G 
Motor Cars 27 
Property . . . . 24 and 25 
Public Notices .._.. B 

. Rentals . . .. 2G and 27 
. "SorvIcaB .. . . - - 27 

Sltoetlons Wanted .. 26 
Wooten's Appointments 

25 and 2G 

Box No rapllcs should bo 
v addressed to : 

- * The Times, PO Box 7, 
• Jlew Priming House Square. 

■ ".Oray's Inn noad. IfCIX CUEZ 

.Deadline for cancellations and 
alterations to copy (except for 
proofed advertisements) Is 13.00 
hits prior to Uio tS-ipr of publica¬ 
tion- For Monday's Issue the 
deadline Is 12 noon Saturday- 
On all cancellations a Stop Num- 

Tmr will bo Issued to Hie adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
regarding the cancellation this 

'Slop Number must ba quoted- 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. We 
mate ovary effort to avoid errors 
In advertise monta. Each one Is 
carefully chucked and proof read. 
When thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each day mis¬ 
take a da occur and we ask there¬ 
fore that you check your ad and. 
If you spot an error, report n to 
the Classified Queries depart¬ 
ment Immediately by telephoning 
01-837 1234. text 71801. Wo 

.regret Uiut wo cannot bo rei- Iiomlbhi for more than one day’s 
ncorrect insertion if you do not. 

SILVER WEDDING 
HOLLINGS : FISH BOURNE. On 

August 6. 194y, at 31. Paul s. 
KniBhishridao, by. tire Rev. 
Mtchnnl Glar&c, Alt/ed Kwinoth 
Holllnqs. M.G.. to Harriot Evelyn 
Isabella Flshbourna. Present 
address : Sir KemwUi and. i^dy 
Hal linos. The Hermitage, Holmes 
Chapel, Cheshire. 

DEATHS 
AMBROSE.—on August . „ 

home. John Hobart, aged 40. 
beloved husband of Bid*., and 
dear father of James. Gerald and 

“ lulom Moss, pad 

felh al 
ed 46, 

The. 

> . . . ask. and ye shall receive, 
that your loy may bo foil.' ’—SI. 
John 16. 24. 

CARROLL.- —--- 
- to • Una and Hugh 

BIRTHS 
2nd August. 1974. 

lugh Carroll. or 
Hoppers ”. Creckluun Hill 

—a son iMartini. 
COATES- — On August 6th to 

IVondy inee Best) and Richard, 
of 9a Palmerston Road. Hayllna 
Island. Hants.—a son i Mark 
Edwin). 

tULLARS.—On August blh. 1974. 
to -Vanessa men Humphrey* and 

■ Malter Collars m, at Queen Chor- 
■ Jo lie's Hospital. London—-a son 

iJustin Humphrey ,. 
CUNNINGHAM.—On August 61ft, at 
^Sl. 'George’s Hospital. S.W.l. u> 

Mary moo Swuliuan ■ and Andrew 
' Cunningham—a son iAnthony 

Pauli. 
Be CHEMU.—On 3rd August, at 

Westminster. lo Helen inoo Jack- 
son) and Nicholas do Chenu—-a 
beau ill ui daughter i Catharine 
(on | 

DODO.—On July 24Ui. In George¬ 
town. Guyana, to Alex and 
David—a son lAlexandfir James i. 

lEDCAR.—On August 4th to Chris¬ 
tine and Michael—a son (James 
Alfred Beniamin». . 

FELL.—On nth Auuusl. 1974. at 
Uiu Rudoiriirerhaiis. Vienna, lo 
Jill i nee Warren i and william— 
a son iTorhcn John Alexanderi. 

GALSWORTHY.—On 4th August, 
al Queen Charlotte! Malcmlly 
Hospital. lo Charlotte meo 
Roberts ■ and Michael Galsworthy 
_j daughter i Olivia Victoria 
jnnp | . 

GRIFFITHS.—On August 6ih. at 
.Charing Cross. Weal London, to 
Robbie and Paul—a son i David 
lam. a brortier for Brvn. 

HOGG.—On ■ilh August, lo Sue 
• nee Morelon ■ and Rodney—a 
son iWilliam John tonne'i. 

Home.—On OUi August, at St. 
Georgo's. Hvde Park Comer, to 
Diana and GosmIHc—a daughter 
t Viola Francesca i. 

Marlin.—on August 6th. 1974. 
al ibe Royal Canadian Hospital. 
Taplow. to Margaret and Tony— 
a son iScoti Anthony*■ 

MUIRIE.—On August 2. at Choi- 
. tenham Maternity Hospital. to 

Shirley < nee Bennoti > and 
’ Richard Mu trie 

Roderick Johns 

Mam. 
funeral — -- ------ 
Church. Alton, on Monday 
August 12th. at 3 p.m. . Nr 
Bowers plea so. but donations 
lo Cancer Done arch. 

BALK.—On August 4th. peacefully. 
In St. HfexTLard a Hospital. 
SonllwU, MJddiesaX. EthP. 
Daralhv ircc Kennah i. In her 
M.~rd year, beloved mother of 
Phoebe and Naomi, widow of the 
Into Thomas Oscar Balk- Funeral 
service. Tuesday. August 23th. 
BrcaUpur Crematorium. Rulsllo. 
Middlesex, at 5.50 pm. No 
Bowers, please, hut. if wished, 
donations to the Staff Amenities 
Fund. St. Bernard's Hospital. In 
recognition of the wonderful care 
given to our mother. 

BARBER.—On July 31. 1974. 
peacefully, at home la her 94th 
year. Margaret Ftimer, widow of 
the lain Frederic Ylccars Barber, 
of Winchester. Funeral private. 

BATE-On August 6th. 197*7 Ellon 
Mary Katherine. beloved wife of 
John Ailing ton War burton Bate 
and much loved mother of 
Anthony. Ann and Wendy, of 
The Old Rectory. Marchwtel. 
Funeral at St. Wulstans, Little 
Malvern. Worcestershire, on Fri¬ 
day. Suit, at 2 p.m. _ Requiem 
Mass at Si. Mary's Cathedral. 
Wrexham, on Wednesday. 14Ui 
Auaosl. at 11 B.m. 

BBEYERS,—On August 6th. at the 
Royal Marsdon Hospital. David, 
a wonderful husband, daddy and 
granddjddy. so much adored and 
adoring. No flowers or mourn¬ 
ing. by his request. 

Binstead.—on August 6th. peace¬ 
fully at his home. Edmund, aged 
83 years, beloved husband of 
Julia and dearly loved father ot 
Barbara and laving Brandf-i liter. 
Service at the Worthing Crema¬ 
torium, Flndon. on Monday, 
August 12th at 12.15 p.m. 

BLACK.—On August Oth. 1974. 
peacefully bi hospital. Hannah 
Marv iMay), widow of George 
Black. Funeral service at The 
Surrey and Sussex Crematorium. 
Worth, on Monday. August 12th. 
at 11.00 a.m. Flowers may be 
sent to Sherlock and Sons. 
Trellis House. Dorking. 

BUCHAN.—On 6th August. 1974. 
Major Thomas Ogllvte Malcolm 
Buchan. M.C.. of Salamander. 
Bures. Suffolk. laic or The 
Queen's Royal Regiment. Greatly 
loved husband of Gwynedd. Cre¬ 
mation. Colchester. 10.30 a.m.. 
Monday. 12th August. Flowers 
to W. H. Shephard. 95-94 High 
St.. Colchester. Essex. 

CALLAGHAN-On August „Sth 
suddenly. Julia, beloved wife of 
John, and rt ova led mother of Vic¬ 
toria and Camilla Scott- Funeral 
private. Flowers to Chearslsy 
Church. Aylesbury. Bucks, by 
lO a.m— Saturday. August lOth. 

CARDIFF.—On 3rd Annual. 1974, 
in hosbltol. Gladys ElJhel Cardiff 
aged 91. lale of West Drayton, 
Middlesex, dear sister of the late 
Jcssle Cardiff Bonl and staler In 
law or the late Lionel Bent 
Funeral SI. Martin’s Church. 
Church Lane. West Drayton, 2.15 
p.m. Tuesday. 13th August. Cre¬ 
mation Rulslla Crcmatarlnm. 
Srcakroear Road. Ralsllp. Flowers 
to H. C. Crtmstoad Ltd.. 58 Swan 
Road. West Drayton. Relattves 
and Mends In Toronto. Canada. 
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania and 
Paddington. New South Wales. 
Australia, please note all corre¬ 
spondence to Gregory Rowciirro 
and Co., l. Bedford Row. London 
WC1R 4BZ. 

CLEMENTS.—Aug 6. 1974. 
Kllladoon. Cel bridge. County Kil¬ 
dare. Col. H. T. W\. T.D.. laic 
Surrey and Sussex Yeomanrv. 
Funeral at Christchurch. Cci- 
brldge. tomorrow. Friday, at 11 

DEATHS 
August 6 th. sneKLAND.—On Aligns. - , 

1974. tragically In »l. Mar? a 
Hospital. London, Josephinei Lhjd 
oay t Joy 1. beloved elder daughter 
of John and Patricia “ °£Sr 
Bister at_Peter 
Funeral service at the Chufph f ■ 
Si. Mary. Fswhhsm. Kent, at 
5 p.m., on Thursday. August 
15th. Family flow* .n0lure 
Donations n,'V_Jw-JK5,tiV,vulS 
Scoliosis Research Fund, 14 vmH 
Road. S.W.13. k 

UNDERWOOD. — ® ABJ“L2‘ 
1974. Robert William nart9M- Gaylord. 

Crwna- 

RRftEESsssaf«c Lid.. 20 Tkchbrook Street- 

WDOLLEV^h July 26 th. 1974 
w ho»reriillv in. hts steep after a 

IMS&MM 
Marelon-uV-Marah. GU» Funeral 
haVBtcn nUca In SAnta Crus 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
also on pages 26 and 27 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 

tnto the causa*, prevention and 
treatment of diseases or the 
heart and circulation. Pteaoo 

help by sending a donation. 

II rostra led Christmas Card and 
Gift Brochure now available. 

wricht.—On Aoailst 6th. after a 
W short nines*. William RVte 

Wright. J.P-. aned 71 years. 
Downs View, swanna*. 
loved husband nf 

_ of 
Deartv 

father of“peter. Mark and John. 
Service at Fore®* Chanel, fwati; 
age. Friday. Angusit 9th. at I- 
noon. Burial at Macclesfield at 
10.30 a.m.. Monday. August 
12th. Family flowers only. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
WOODK8AD-—A memorial service 

will be held Tor Mrs Gwladys 
La Idler Woodhoad. M.B.E. 
i Gwtadys Stanley i. on August 28, 
Wednesday, at a p.m.. at Bt 
Marylebone Parish Church. 
Wary] a bone Road. London. 

IN MEMORIAM 
HANSON. PROFESSOR E. JEAN. 

S.R.S. A year egn she left us 
desolate. In ever loving memory 
by her mother. „ 

WHITE. MAUD.—In ever loving me¬ 
mory 0r onr dear mother who fell 
asleep 8th August. 1971. Remem- 

ired with lo bared with love’ "and affection 
today and every day. , 
“ until the day break.** 

wiles!1 linBto^ignmemnS’ of Frank 
Leonard, died 8th August. ,1973. 
and or his wife. Annie Virtue 
KlUnford died a5rd March. 
1973. Asleep with Rufus—— 
daughter and son-in-law. Betty 
and Edward. , „ , 

WINGFIELD. Anthony, killed Aug. 
9th. 1968. aged 31. Dearest Ant. 
loved and remembered always.— 
The Family- 

son i Jocelyn 

^ARSONS.—On 1st August, at 
Rip on. to Philippa <oec Law> 

. aatt-.Maj. Chrtstonher Parsons. 
’ r e.—a daughter (Christina 

, Hocatlai. a sister Tor Jona-lion. 
SLATER-—On 1st August, to Holen 

and Clarke—a dauahinr i Jessica 
Louise i. a sister for Ban. 

ITAYLDR.—On August 2nd. ai 
QuCcn Mary’s HospluI. to 
Margaret* noo Heron i and Hodnry 

’ Taylor—a daughter 
• Amelia Mason i. 

(Isabel 

TU iknBR.—On ^lh August, at 
B.M.H.. Rlnicln. B.F.P.O. 29. 10 
Louise i nee Ruffmam. wllo of 

Rlnteln. _   .. 
.oulse i nee Rurrmani. wlfo of 

Chortc-s Turner—a son. 
VfADDELL.—On 6lh August at 

Capo Town to Kathy, wife or 
■ Gordon Waddel—a dauahtcr. 
Waters—On August 1st. 1974. 
• l» Melbourne, Australia, to Mery 

■ oca La Mcstirien and Archie 
. Waters—a son. 

iriMBERLEY-—On August 4th. 
, lri74. to Patricia ' nee Momsi, 

wife or James Wlmbcrlry. 8 rue 
• Daniel Him. Straxbai 

daughter iSaraln. 

MARRIAGES 
IE : WILLETT.—On August 
1974, at the Church of the 
culato . Heart or Mary, 
i. Middlesex. Christopher 
any. third son of Mr. and 
Andrew Osborne, of Dart- 

• ford. Kent, to Margaret Mary. 
. eldest daughter of Prof, and Mrs. Sraok Willett. of Evanston. 

Itnols. U.5.A. 
TURNER : DUNK.—On July 5. in 

1 London. Leslie, second son of 
• Mr. and Mrs. A. Turner, of Oip>- 

litgion. lo Mary Rose, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Duhk. of 
Bheffield. Present iddrefi : 47 

ad. London ouch Hall Road. N8 

EISNER, STEPHEN.—On August 
7Ui. after a long illness borne 
with very great courage and deter¬ 
mination. dearly loved husband or 
Bnnltte i Loeserl. loving father of 
K.iiherlne, Julia and Helen._ 

FORD.—On August 6lh. 1974. 
while on business In Brussels, 
suddenly. John Ford, or Jestera. 
Belch worth. Surrey. Dear hus¬ 
band or Maureen and father of 
Robert and Ian. There will be a 
galhering of friends In memory 
or John al 11.00 a.m. on Satur¬ 
day, August 10th at the North- 
over Funeral Home. Church 
Street. Relgate. No flower*, 
please, by his wish. 

HAMPDEN.—On 7th Auoust. 1*74. 
poaceruny in hasnlial at Hastings. 
John, beloved husband of Rosa¬ 
lind. of Robin House. SI. Mari 's 
Terrace. HsaUnqs. Reoiilero 
Christ Church. St. Leonard’s on 
Cr>, 111k Sea. Wednesday. 14th August. 

followed bv Interment 

orton 
d 

no flowers or letters. 

11 a.m.. _ 
al Hastings Cemetery. No 
ilowers, please, but donations lo 
The Rector. Christ Church Rec¬ 
tory. Si. Leonard’s on Sea. 
Susses. 

HIGGIHSON.—On August Gih. 
T.'74, Harold James f Lieut. 
Cmdr.. R.N.V.R. . 
House. Salnlfield, loved 
of Jane and father of 
Penelope and_ Libby. 

aiensel' 
JELLETT.-On August l. 1974. 

Christchurch. New Zoalan 
Francis Henry Leader, husband 
or Amy i nee Courage i. fbthcr 
of Jcnnltar Munns and brother 
of Gwendoline. 

LUCAS.—<Jn 6lh Aug. Cecilia Mary 
Mnrqaryi. widow of Lieut.-Col. W. 
B. Wllberforce. D.S.O.. of Mark- 
Inglon. Yorfcshlru. and then of 
Licut-Coi. H. do N. Luca*, late 
of SlcUtiouth. Devon. Funeral 
private. 
ilvesen.—Peacefully at ham® on 
Uio 6ih August. 1974. following 
a long, courageous fight valiantly 
supported taV many true friend*. 

wsast 
Braekmgwell. Balblalr. Conan 
Bridge. Funeral private. Dona¬ 
tions to Cancer Research rather 
than/lowers, please. 

SHEPPARD.—on August 5th. at 

iis3!?,0Ti3ffo9&,§r,“KniSS 
Gower, the beloved wire o 
law. LNCommander Harry 1 
pard. of Cheltenham- Restli 
Marborough Road Chapel or 
■ D. G. Phillips and Soni. S 

Gower, the beloved wire of th 
law. Lt-Commander Harry Shep- ^ - ,u al 

r Rest 
. Swan- 

until the funeral service and 
Interment at Penns rd Church, 
Friday. 10 am. 

ffTEPHENS_On 7th August. 1974. 
peacefully, at her home. Danchlll. 
o Knowie Road. Fa Wight. Sussex. 
Winifred, dcariy loved wife of 
Albert, aged 72 vears. Funeral 
sorvlce. s«. Andrew’s Church. 
Fab-light, on Tuesday, August 
l-jlh. at 11.30 B.m. Flowers 
and Inquiries to B. M. Harman, 
funeral Directors. Queens Road. 
Hastings. Tel. 0424 436045. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,758 

ACROSS 
i-.Ttaey have feelings for our 

hienral faculties (131. 
9 They’re not in the van 
. in the army (but one is, on 

. the railway) (4-5). 
10 Literally the last order 

" Time to retire ” (51. 
31 Croup of the month and 
- . French too (5). 
32 in which some formers kept 

... . (41. 
13 . . . West Cumbria’s saint 

■ • 14). 
35. Such perfumes Lady Mac- 

1 heth Judged ineffective (7). 
37 Doctor in boat shows how to 

. Remove scum (4, 3). 
IK Hats that transparently 

•’ stimulate growth t7). 
20 Beg for directions in the 

■ wood (7). 
21 Used by Orpheus bebead- 
* -'fog an Athenian beilows- 

. mender (4». 
22- National Fish Director 
■ . Nortit (4). 
S^rcnch resort, right for the 
. .more fostidious (5). 
^--Athlete quite happy with a 

miss? (5). 
-27-Home restraints made to 

'.smooth things out f4-5). 
28"Atlantic aviaries? (6. 7). 

3 Appropriate bed-side acces- 
sory1) after a heavy day ? 

4 Manoeuvring I sail on to 
keep in touch (7). 

5 Note curions points of 
superior female (7). 

6 Give away business (4). 
7 Donoghne and Gustave 

working in the docks ? (9). 
8 Historical item for foe stan¬ 

dard scrap-book (4, 2, 3, 5). 
14 She was an elegant illustra¬ 

tion of popularity in 
America (6, 4). 

16 Silver spoons could be so 
topical ? (9). 

19 Harder for examinees, 
stronger for drinkers (7). 

20 His country lights fire¬ 
works ? (7 >- 

24 One-time cost per head (5). 
25 Quantity of her rings put 

together (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,757 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Private Day and Nl^ht^Sarrico. 

45-47 Edgware Road. W.2, 
01-723 3277 

12 Knnalngron^Chmrch Sic W.B. 
’0757 

PUSH & CARR. KNIGKTSBRIDGE. 
beautiful ftortatry _ for all occa¬ 
sions. U8 Knlghlbrldga. 684 
B2.-&. 26 Glonculer Rd.. S.W.7. 
OKS 7181. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ANNABEL’S 
will be closed from 

Monday 12th August 

Tuesday 27th August 

for staff holidays* 

CANCER RESEARCH 
JOIN US IN OUR FIGHT 

AGAINST CANCER 

Yon can ploy a viral port lo 
enabling as to continue out re- 
srairh programmes. PIuh holp 
by sending ■ donation to the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Dept. 160. P.O. Box 123. 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields. London 
WC2A 3PX. 

THE WEST COUNTRY 

CALLS! 
_ On Friday August 9di The 
Timet Is publishing a property 
feature spotlighting the West 
Country. If you are moving 
there don't miss ihu chance 
to preview some of the best 
proport les on tho market. 

SCHOOL LEAVERS and graduates 
needed to meet urgent demands 
from social services for Com¬ 
munity Service Volunteers. All 
found plus survival allowance. 
Contact: C.S.V.. 237 PentonvUIe 
HcL. London N.X. or ring Dabble. 
01-278 6601. 

British Heart Foundation. 
Dept. T.. 

57 Gloucester Place. 
London. WTH 4DH. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Please help the importai 
(lancer Research Fund In Its 
light against cancer. lour 
donation or "In Momonam 
gift will bnlp u> bring nearer 
the day when cancer IS 
defeated. The Imperial Cancnr 
Research Fund. Dept. 160. 

_ Lincoln’s inn P.O. Box 123. Lincoln’s I 
Fields. London WCBA 5PX. 

EMBROIDERED SILK PICTURES 
featured In Sheila Black S Shop¬ 
ping Around ” last Thuradiiy. 
The Directors or Allans apologise 
to the many callers who had to 
be disappointed because or Uio 
unprecedented demand far these 
lovely pictures. Further slocks 
are being airfreighted and we 
shall be able to fulfil all orders.— 
Allans. 56 and 58 Duke St.. 
Grosvcnor Square, W.l. 629 
3781. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

LOCH NESS AND 

W. SCOTLAND CRUISES 

Cabins available on new 72ft. 
Motor Charter Yacht, cruises 
last 1 week departing In veto ess 
31st Aug. and 7th SopL Com¬ 
fortable cabins and good food 
at CC7.60. Details and book¬ 
ing form from M.Y. Sarin da. 
Loch Ness Marina. Canal Rd.. 
Inverness. Scotland. Tel 
Inverness 36039. 

PORTMEIRION 

orr-aeason holidays at out-or- 
season rat as. Eight furnished 
cartages available to sleep from 
a to 8 at weekly rents from 
£35.—Details from:— 

The Secretary 
HOTEL PORTMEIRION 

Penrhyodeudraelh 
North Wales 

OVERSEAS 
ion Fishing 

_ _ _alar River. 
of Lewis. Uie outer Hubrldns 

a xaih Aug. until 21st Sept. 
immodaHon In comfortable 

DUE TO . 
CANCELLATION Salmon _ 
available on Blackwaier River. 
Isle 
from_. 
Ac* ommodadon — ---- -- 
conditions. 1O0 salmon caught 
July.—For further particulars 
contact Mr Maclver or Mr. J. 
Macfarlan at Stornoway 2176 or 
2666. 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION. 
Somo weeks free in cottages and 
flat In grounds of large country 
house near Honlion for August 
onwards, all within 20 minutes 
sea. Phone Honlion 2035. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
CENTRALLY HEATED 

FARMHOUSE SOUTH OF 
DORDOGNE TO BE LET 
OCTOBER TO JANUARY 

INCLUSIVE 

Mean for author seeking peace 

and soil lode without Isolation. 

Occupier (no childreni to pay 
£40 per weok rent plus electric¬ 

ity and oU consumed. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

A TWO-WEEK COURSE 
IN LIVING 

Tired, depressed ’.* The FT 
Index a worry V Steopteisji.gn-s 

GREECE 9TH AUGUST 
dairying .<bout hyperinflation. 
j-.erL-iiTatlon and punctures :• 

1 wk. 250—£30 : 

2 whs £65—£65 l 

Ted “up w.lh the cust of not 
*lv I no the great s-JB-*r search 

NO SURCHARGES 

Further details from Arm 
Hcydom 

Tel,: 01-236 3031, exl. 628 

9.30- 5 JO 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 
We specialise—you save 

Kenya. Largest selection ipw- 
es- fares. Addis Ababa. Aden. 
Cairo. Khartoum. Lusaka, all 
South and Weal Africa. Student 
and group discounts. All sche¬ 
duled nights. 

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldorsgata 

St.. London EC1A 7DT 
606 

(Airline 
1968 

Agnnll 

TRAVELAIR 
to Adelaide. Auckland. Bris¬ 
bane. Christchurch. Canberra. 
Hobart. Melbourne. Perth. 
Sydney. Welling ion. 

Considerable Saving* pn 
Single and Return Fares, All 
Flights. Guaranteed Departures- 

Contact Travel a it .Inter¬ 
na lUmal LOW Cost Travel. 2nd 
Floor. 40 Gt. Marlborough Si.. 
London. W1V IDA. 
TeL J 01-437 6016/7 or 01-439 

(C.AJk. ATOL 109 Dl 

WORLD-WIDE FLIGHTS 
Sydney. Tokyo. Singapore. 

K. L.. Delhi. Karachi. Teheran. 
Cairo. Beirut. Europe. Africa. 
L. A. and N.Y. Special rates to 

all. 
destinations. 

NEW-WAYS TRAVEL. 
369 EdDware Road. London. 

W.2 
01-402 6284 ■'S 

Ql Swallow Street, U.l 
01-437 0537 

Agents for Airlines 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Inch Australia. New 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

Zealand, 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Sireeu Piccadilly, w.l. 

01-734 9161/2266/4244 
t Airline Agents f 

RACING IN OSTEND 

A lop-clasa raring program mo 
-with air the delights 

BEAUTIFUL K8NT COUNTRYSIDE. 
House sleeps 11 midway Canter¬ 
bury. Folkestone, Dover. A rail- 
able Sepl. 030 383 231. 

SMALL BOY wanted. 7-10. for star 
role, with Granada Television: 
good looking, aristocratic; pre¬ 
vious experience unnecessary.— 
Please soe General Vacancy 
Appointments. 

COMMON ENTRANCE. See Mondef 
Foreman Woodward under Ser¬ 
vices. 

A & o exams. Oxbridge.—See 
Maraden Tulors tinder Surrices. 

A LEVELS in 4 months. See Man- 
der Poreman Woodward Servlcos. 

JEWELLERY RSPAIRS and valoa- 
Hons. Quick mllabln nervtca. See 
Service* colDmn. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 
Sae Appointments Gen. Vacan- 

_ ties. 
DAVID BUYS ANTIQUES, etc. See 

Sales and Wants. 
HAVE FUN helping the old I Drivers 

needed one Sunday afternoon a 
_month. •Contact ’ 01-240 0630. 
TOP FLICHT TRAVELS. Beet value. 

Old. Peps. S*»«* Holidays & Villas. 
CARPETS _ ex-Exhlbltlon—Sapphire 

carpo Is. See Sales & Wonts. 
GRAMOPHONE RECORD SALE— 
_ For S310 * Wanted. 
CHT AWAY TO THE COUNTRY. 

Springfield House Country—see 
U.K. Holidays. 

1500 WORDS In French < See Ser¬ 
vices. 

SUMMER CRASH COURSES In 
French, German, Japanese.— 

_ See Services. 
ACUPUNCTURISTS required for 
_ clinic. See General Vacancies. 
FERGUSON-DAVIE. — Sir Patrick 

and .Lady Ferguson-Davle wtah 
to Inform their mends that they 
and their son Antony are safe 
and, well In Nicosia. Any Infor¬ 
mation can be obtained from 
Credy Estate office. 3 Market 
Street. Credit on. Devon. 

IBM ELECTRIC, typewriters_See 
Business Services. 

FURN PLAT FREE. Sunning dale/ 
Virginia Water. In return for light 
domestic duties. No small Cfafid- 
ren,'animals. — Write: Mrs. 
Bowlby. Long Cross House, nr. 
Chensev. surrey. Tel. OtTorahaw 
I719i 3412. 

DOMESTIC BUREAU. S.W.3. £760 
p.a.—Soe Businesses for Sale. 

MEET INTERESTING PEOPLE with 
London's liveliest Social group. 
Prof./grad. 20-36 yrs. 4.000 
members. Introductory details 
Grtuvenor Hotel. Victoria f by 
si a. i any Toes.. Weds., or 
Thura. at 6.15 or 8.30 pan. 

_London Village 
CHELSEA.-—Folly licensed restaur¬ 

ant.—Bee Bus. for Sate. 
WHY NOT acquire a Noah's Ark to 

weather economic storms 7 See 
Business Notices. 

COMBINE your advertising with 
professional show Jam ping—ana 

.Business Services. 
WANTED.—Furnished villa. Long 

let—ace Holidays and Villas. 
VOLUNTEER DIGGERS wanted. 

Saxon_site. Aylesbury, 14 ill 
Sept.-27ih Oct. Write County Mo- 

SW1MMING POOL to enjoy at beau¬ 
tifully situated country house In 
North Devon. Holidays available. 
August, September. 750 0461. 

ALBANS hotel, dariuion use 
dens. 8W5. welcomes you. Re¬ 
cently modernised. Nr. West Lon¬ 
don Air Terminal. 07.3711 6116. 

GET AWAY TO THE COUNTRY.— 
Springfield House. CluiU ord. 
Gloucestershire, offers excellent 
rooms, beautiful food. old 
fashioned service. Rooms from 
£6.50. Dinner from £2.95. Special 
terms, too.—TOL Brtmscombe 
■045 388> 3556. 

WATER SKIING/RIDING, weekends 
In Devon, lively parties; beginners 
welcome. 730 U4S1. 

BAY HOTEL.—Port Isaac 380. 
Magnificent food and booze, over¬ 
looking sou on Cornish coast. 

Hot line l The hotel you want at 
the prico you want. Immediate 
free service.—Cnmlapring 
373 9631. 

MOUSEHOLE, 
cancellation 
available 

want at 

arte 
ILE, CORNWALL. One 
Uon. fish orman's cottage 

_e, 17ih lo 31st Aug- and 

fiftuww 5479 
.10 a.m. to.5.50 p.m. 

scum. Aylesbury. Bucks. 
LOCH _ NESS Cruises.—See 

Holidays. 
MOUNTAIN WALKING HOLIDAY 

for competent leader with good 
spoken Fre— . 

DOWN 
1-Caryatid in the Times? 

. ;t«- 6). 

..2.Neat preparation for foe 
w - .hoard (5). 

spoKcn French to load small parly 

WEWaKir.**Auo--7 ^ 
CORDON BLEU'Domestic Science. 

Ladles 6 months country hoteL 
„ Sec Women's General Appis. 

A' & ■■ O ” LEVELS in Jan.— 
See Talbot Rice Services, 

A contribution to charity Is a 
Laallng Memartal. A contribution 
to the Cancer Research Campaign 
In memory of a friend or relation 
ts of lasting value and will help 
us to meet our target—to conqoar 
cancer _ In Uie ’70s. Cancer 
Research Campaign i Dept. TXM>. 
FYecpost. London. SW1V SDT. 

UPElf MOOBRN TOWNHOUSE. 
N.3. See London and Suborba. 

-A.. 8.Sc. PLUS-See B.A.. 
BjSc. under Services. 

LOST. May. scL family Georgian 
Emxms. forks. Heron on heel. 
Also Anchor seal surrounded 
small seals. Box 1661 □. The 
Times. 

Villas-Lake Garda. See Holidays 
and Villas. 

FRANCE.—Family seeks . strong 
man. IB-20, wishing Improve 
French before University, driving 
licence, as from 25 Sept. .Wat¬ 
teau. 66 avenue Victor Hugo. 
53120 Aren Chon. 

THE BRITISH LEPROSY Relief 
Association 1LEPHAJ , 60. Fltzroy 
St. London. W1P ML. are 
pleased to announce that the total 
collection for the Flag Day In the 
City of London on 181h June, 
1974. was £379.15. Expenditure 
was £24. Balance to General 
Funds was £565.15. The Com¬ 
mittee would like lo express their 
grateful aporcdatlan lo nil who 
hclocd on the day. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE Is the name 
with evoxythinq In It. 

imposing small country mansion 
In the Surrey hills between 
DorUng and Guildford. See 

heSttb^country COTTAGE for 
rent. See Rentals. 

SMALL Pottery, established 30 yrs. 
Bee Bus. for Pate. 

B.A. CANTAB. 50. no money, needs 
ttmn and peace 10 study for 1st 
m.B. Will house baby sit m 
return for accommodation.—Box 
1713 D. Tho Times. 

floaters.—-U sufferers from 
Floaters Hi the Evos would kindly 
write to the follow-snfforer whom 
Box No. appears below they 
would earn his gratitude.—^Box 
1647 D. The Times. 

PRESTIGE . APARTMENT. W.S. 
Swedish design. Sen London Flats. 

KINGSTON HILL.—Town house to 
lei from Aug. 11-SopL 12. 4 
beds. 2 bath. 3 mins. Richmond 
l^rk. £45 p.w. Tel. ! 549 1033. 

WATERSKIING. — Wockond/dav 
nigs to Hampshire.—01-653 

DOING'NOTHING at Bonk Holiday 7 
Come water skiing and riding 

_ 730 0451. 
CORNISH seaside flats. Aug./SeoL 

dales. Hay la 3366. 
ACADEMIC visitors short lots, flats 

now. Hampstead. London. 435 

THATCHED HOUSB In Dartmoor 
National Park ; superb views, 
food, comfort, bar. T.V. : £28 
p.w. b.b. and dinner : also lovely 
s./c. for 4 in ground* : free 17th 
Aug.—Tel. Silritleoaih 209. 

CASTLE SCOTTISH HIGHULNDS In 
Glen Shoe, sleeps 8/10. Auousi- 

Sftptember. Private loch, fishing, 
olf, honwra, etc. £100 p.w. Ol- 

combmed .. 
of this lively Belgian resort. 
Fun for everyone. Day trips 
every Sunday In August with 
direct flights from Gatwick for 
El9.95 Hid.—Admission with 
Hosts Ltd.. 7 Warwick Wav. 
London. S.W.l. Tel.: 01-222 
6263. ATOL 085BCD. 

NO SURCHARGES 
MARISOL VILLA HOLIDAYS 

Try September, with Spain at 
Its best. 
people 
Jot fllgl 

£1 
alpc. Costa Blanca. 4 
89. 6 people £269. 

nights, maid service. 
Write or phone: 

MARISOL PARK HOLIDAYS. 
27 Marylebonc Road. 
London. NW1 5JS. 

Tel.: 01-935 0869/01- 
487 4275. 

ATOL 668B, 

AUSTRALIA- 
NEW ZEALAND 

via Moscow and Tokyo from 
£213. ship'Jet from £185- 

Aiso European lours. 

N.A.T. Flight Deck 
181 Earls Court Rd.._ SW5. 
0I-37S 6679^6670' 6^89? 

tAirline Agents) 

golf, horse 
580 5870. 

FULLY EQUIPPED NEW 
CARAVANS with awnings on de¬ 
lightful quiet West Sussex country 
site. Vacancies Aug.-'Soot. 
Caravans Sur La Mer Ltd.. 66 
High St.. Storming. Sussex. Tel. 
0903 812109. 

WANTED SCOTLAND Small cottage 
nr. West Coast In quint sur- 
roundines, test 2 wks. Aug. Ol- 
440 9430, reverse charges. 

CHARMING Cotswold cottage avail¬ 
able owinn to cancellation for 
Annust and .September or longer 
period. Apply Mrs 1. H. Lowe. 
Far End. KIngham. Oxon. King- 
ham 221. 

MON IGA, Lake Garda. ItaLv. Beau¬ 
tiful villa In tranquil sur- 
roundlnns. Avail. Sept./Oct., 
sleep 4. Verona 20 mins, hy 
road. Tel. 01-228 8709. 

ST MARGARET’S BAY. 2 bed- 
roomed furnished flat. sUDerb soa 
views. available October. 6 
months. £60 monthly including 
c.h. and c.h.w. Garage. TeL 

_Dover 852685 evenings. 
DEAL. I7ih century coiiaqa. .".O 

yds. seafront, "teens 5 6. TV. 
Aug. 31-Sept. 7. £40. Sept. 21- 

28. S5. 01-959 5431. 
ISLH OF WIGHT, to’ell equloped 

farmhouse. 3 miles Cowes, sleeps 
9. available September. Tel. 
01-256 0641 1 day 1. 

LAKE DISTRICT. Holiday house. 
Au^. Sopt.. Oct.—Tel. 0768 

M. WALES. Charming farmhonses. 
Sleep 6/10. Stream/beach, peace. 
Brochure. 051-929 2209. 

WANTED URGENTLY, house or 
bungalow for Ang. I0th-17th. 
South or Souih-eaf t coast. 1 week 
for 6-7 persons plus doo. Reverse 
phone call. 01-340 6405. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would readers please note that the 
letters ATOL followed Id1 a number 
do not rerer to a box number but 
lo a Civil Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or Bruges. Individual inciusivo 
holidays. Tima Off Lid.. 2a 
Chester Close. London. S.W.l. 
01-235 8070. 

morocco.—Pew sears left on 
overland camping trek. dept. 9 
Aug. £68. Ten trek. CWslehnrsL 
Kent. 01-467 3473. 

STUDENT FLIGHTS. Europe. World¬ 
wide.—Hosts STS. 01-580 7733 
(ATOL 0851. 

VILLAS IN GREECE and Greek 
Islands. Some vacancies. Phone: 
Hellenic Holidays. 01-937 4822. 

GST TRAVEL. 4 week European 
camping tour. Aug 9th. Low cost 
i no surcharge'-—177e Kensing¬ 
ton High St. 937-0910 fin assoc, 
with Atreck Travel). __ 

LOS MONTEROS HOTEL. near 
Marbclla. aupnrb luxury : from 
£133 including all surcharge*-— 
Gamma Travel. 65 Grosvcnor 
Street. London. W.l. Tel. : Ol- 
492 1708 i ATOL 529 ED). _ 

MALTA TOURS holloa ye tram Aug¬ 
ust 30m ex Luloo and Heath¬ 
row. Contact the specialists. Ol- 
582 8586. ATOL 11BB. 

FRENCH RIVIERA—furnished villa 
on sea. garden, beautiful slew, 
sleeps 5, tree September to June, 
sastl monthly.—Bax 1501 D. 
The Times. 

FRANCE—August 17th for 3 weeks 
villa in 1 ’a acres. 4 double bed¬ 
rooms. k. & 3 b. Euro villas. 0206 

GREGARIOUS . SUN-LOVING 7 
Join a sunparty. For ihn iq-35s 
in Graeco, rei.: oi-6ea 5773. 
Sun panics. 320 Rogunr SI.. W.l. 
ABTA ATOL 500B. 

COSTA DEL SOI__ Villa, 
AugllSI-SODI. 998 9091. 

The World's Mast Adsentnraei 
Long Rugs Expeditions 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND 
1 Monro Ter. LONDON, 5.W.10. 

Invite you to Join ihdr 16 week 
cxpadiUan through South 
America, leaving October 26Ut 
1974. and lath February 1975. 
For Information write, or ring 

01-362 3702/3 

UNDER 35 ? Then loin one of onr 
small mixed minibus groups and 
explore Greece and her Islands or 
Morocco's Kasbahs and beaches. 
2 weeks by scheduled nights from 
£72. Weekly departures from 
now until Nov.—-Brochure from 

Agents). 

We have vacancies for l and 
2 week holidays >n seif -4.jt- 
Ing villas In the bpautliul 
resorts or Llndos and. Spetsal, 
Those holidays are Ideal fa- 
individuals or esuptex who wish 
lo Join our young Jn.crnal 
ground. fllflhl Jro^r GSm'tCK 
with British Airtours. ca.i. 

London 

838 5555 ATOL 369 BC 

Wflil you re probably read!' 
a i:m at lo*. one 0) our magic 

isUir is. v^or.'ic on » l# ^ 
over your proti«7ms t5jw 
wordit-Vil&o is'antir.rs. To 
theur ageless hhliasanhv. hoed 
iheir jnCiOn' wisdom . who 
knows, you mav even meet one 
who sp-iaks feme Ensiish : 

SL’NMcD HOLIDAYS 
15t Kcns'.noton High Street 

London, it .H 
01-937 Z*Oi 
ATOL ViaB 

Ask tor our colour brochure 
24-hour phone service 

Ios, as far as ynu'U ever 
want to go 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE 

Johanncsburg-Cepe T,5 —: 
Lusaka—Easl and 
Africa—India—Australia — far 
East — Seyshelles —- New 
Zealand—Mauritius-—and Eur¬ 
ope. 

TRAVEL CENTRE 
i LONDON■ 

ATiJL 113ECD 

SKI THOMSON IN 
ANDORRA 

2 3 Drydcn Chambers. 
1J9 ovrord S’.rw:. 

1-437 2059 9134-734 ^ • %*■ 
X*fE.RiCAN EXPRESS ACCESS 

CARDS ACCEPTED 

7 n:gh:s from EJ9 

or Ibj* 
Spain 7 nlchlS 'ram CJd 
Austrui : 7 n!gh:^ from '.->9 
Swltz'-rland 7 nights from £49 
Flights from Lulan. G.O.-lik. 
Heatfrcw and Manchrilor. 
Oct tlw Tlomson winteranorts 
brochure from your travel 
agent now. 

THOMSON Y.7NTERSPORTS 
HOLIDAYS 

air tickets to most 
DESTINATIONS 

Low fares without advanc’d 
bOQklnq for Australia and New 
Zealand. South Africa. Asa ar.d 
Europe. Regular departures. 

Contact PROTEA TOL.RS. 
J29 Earls Court KiL. London. 
S.W.5. 01-750 5io2 -«3 
i Airline Agents ABTA 5'j6&2>. 

HOLIDAYS IN GREECE 
THIS YE.VR 

Wc have the Largest selection 
of hnlldavs to this beaaitiul 
country. Including l. 2 and a 
centre holidays, coach tours, 
flv.'drive and luxury cru-ses. 
Phone today for our 64 page 
brochure. 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
Tel.: 01-897 2636 

ABTA ATOL 115 B 

ALGARVE (CARV0E1R0) 
Villa for 4 available 22 

Aupust-5 September. E68 Per 
adult Including day rjchis. Bln 
children's reductions. Villas al! 
sues available France. Spain. 
Minorca. Portugal and Corfu 
during September with or with¬ 
out CJohU. Details from 

STAR VILLAS 
93 Piccadilly. London. W.l. 

Tel.: 01-491 2S88 
ATOL 3*/B. 

BOOKED UP YET ? 

If not. a super villa holiday In 
the sonny Algarve Is for you. 
We have limited a valla bLJry 
from week ending 10th August 
with special reductions.—Oall 
In or phone Algarve Agency. 
61 Brommon Road. 5.W.3. 01- 
534 6211. i ATOL 344B.y 

We lake iho cane . . rou’re 
free lo en.oy yourseil. 

STREAKING . - -? 
If you are loakteg for a more 
reu-ardlng sort of holiday 
abroad—na:urts: holidays, 
dinghy sailing. harseridlng. 
overland trips, \11la parties, 
crchaeoioglcaf tours, wine fes¬ 
tival cruises—v. e have the most 
e.vciting selection of get-auay- 
frotn-ll-ill Holidays for your 
personal enjoyment. Contact: 
D-Tours Centre. Dalqety World 
Grave!. 63 Conduit Street > ofr 
Pegen: Street'. London. W.l. 
Phono: 01-734 E-J17. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 
World vide economy flights to 
New York. Toronto. Montreal, 
Far East, Australia. New 
?eatend. East. West. South and 
Central Airica. Caribbean. 
India. Pakistan. Bangladesh. 
Europe. 29-3T Edgware Rd.. 

■2 mtiis. Marble Arch Tube). 
1V.2. Tel. 402 937.3 '4 lines). 
• Li assoclo’lcn with Travel 
Tickets. ATOL 532B i. 

Also open every Sal. 9.30 
a.pi.-2.00 p.m. 

AUSTRALIA/N.Z. 

WHEN FLYING 

VIA MOSCOW & SINGAPORE 
* Stopovers Moscow. Singa¬ 

pore. 
■ Hotels, private facilities. 
• Ail transfers. 
■ Moscow sightseeing Tour. 
- Ample shopping and sight¬ 

seeing. 

Contact 
N.A.T. Flight Deck 

151, Earls Court, Rd.. SW5, 
01- 73 6679 667U 6589 

> Airline Agentsi 

MOROCCO 

contact Miss Ingrid Wehr for 
low cost fores to L'.S.A.. Aus¬ 
tralia. Africa & Far East by 
scheduled carrier. Also selected 
destinations of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
(Airline Agents> 

31-32 Haymaricet. London, 
S.W.l. Tel. «59 1631 C4 Lnes) 
Telav 916167. 

Have o fabulous summer 
holiday, fly with us to this 
magical tend. Scheduled depar¬ 
tures from Heaihrow lo Tan¬ 
gier. Marrakesh. Agadir and 
Casablanca. Luxuriate in our 
super hotels or toltu a fly. dnve 
scheme or a coach tour. 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS 
1B5 Knnslnclon High Si.. W.B 

01-937 5070 4670 
(.ATOL 4443 t ■ 

CRETE, CORFU, RHODES. 
ATHENS 

WARNING 

\>:ias. arartir.rnis and hotels 
Srom £r9. including ruoht. 
rr.aid. basic car hire tree. 

Book your economic tret el 
uiui a repuublc travel semte. 

. Cnoroa.ilaod 
from £49. 

villa parties 

O. w Australia Clo-?. Reiuro 
L.A. £115. Jo'burg £168. New 
York £85. INCL. HOLS. TO 

sraua?”1 £44-2*2-5 

Te!. 01-637 £14" or 01-636 3713 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 

296 Reqonl S:.. W.l 
UTA—ABTA—ATOL 213 BD 

NO* LAD TRAVEL 

16ti Gins.® W.2. 
01-292 5557. 

NAIROBI, DAR ES 
SALAAM 

OVERLAND EXPCOrTIONS ’trough 
Asia to Katmandu via viloote Eas: I 
and Egypt from £152. Various ( 
onward connections :o Austral.a. S 
We operate specially equipped ’ 
19*4 vehicles. Dtnaris Auo.. 1 
Sept.. Oci. * Now Detit:!s. I 
proiea Tours. 12“ Earls Court! 
493i S’W.5;_ TeL^OVTIU 3734. | 

JOHANNESBURG 

For low cost lares and guaran¬ 
teed departure* contact: 

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand irilh 
Canadian Pacific Alrtuios. Fly the 
Interesting new route via Canada. 
Phone now for excursion/one 
way fares on 01-930 5664, or call 
at Canadian PacHic Alrtlnca. 62 
Trafalgar Square. W. 

MALTA Islam 
sunshine. J 
flat..villas. 

island of hagpy smiles and 
IncL hols. Be If-catering 

_.__ or hotels. Willy, dtps. 
LA-J. Travel Ltd. 2_ Hill view 
Rd.. HuKlecott,' Glononiar. 
Phone /04521 69542 and 66419 
(Maliatours ATOL 1XBB). 

MEN WANTED to complete mixed 
yacht party sailing the Aegean 
Dep. 17 August. 15 September, 
from £66. Details: Simon Fisher. 
66 Wormln^hall. Aylesbury. Ick- 
ford 108447 ) 400. 

-t-o-p here. I i Economy 
ached, flights by specialists—S. 
Africa. Anstralla, N.Z.. U.sjt.. 
Canada and Far £>st.—F.C.T.. 36 
Noel Street. London. W.l. 734 
46«6/2837 <Airline AgU.;. 

RING NOW for host prices— 
Australia, N.Z.. S. Africa. U.S.A.. 
Far East. Tel: 01-278 1635 or 
837 3035. Schedatr. 56 Coram 
st.. Russell Square. London. 
W.C.l. tAirline Agents). 

SAVE £30 EACH I Geneva tours, 
dally sched. fllahis Heathrow. 
T.T.L. 01-2222 7675 ATOL 552B. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS, as peaceful 
as ever: Bunmed Holidays.—01- 
937 3607. ATOL 3B2 B 

EUROPEAN A WORLDWIDE travel 
mfarenalIon-——Rtne News Travels. 
01-856 2-o26 (Airline Aflts.>. 

WANTED URGENTLY. Villa. Costa 
del Sol, 2 wks. from 10th Aug.— 
01-948 0476. Gibson. 

LIFE ON THE 
OCEAN WAVE? 
LARGS HOUSEBOAT. Chet- 

S?- Si*V-. 1 large room. 
Immediately. £15.50 p.w.. 
and 1 medium room from 
29ih August. £10.50 p.w. 
Mature applicants. 

This advertisement was 
booked on our success¬ 
ful series plan (3 con¬ 
secutive days plus a 4th 
day free). There were 
40 replies and out of 
the 12 people inter¬ 
viewed 2 suitable appli¬ 
cants were chosen. 
The advertiser was 
" amazed ” when she 
rang to cancel the 
unused ads. 

If you have rooms to 
let, whether on dry land 
or water 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 
you. 

dlh 

i ABTA 50692. / 

THE south AFRICA visiters Club 
can help you visit your friends 
and family in Southern Africa. 
Join now and tale advantage or 
expert mi-rice and mmciicte: 

i rran _ngemenu available 10 
members. Apply S4VC. Universal 
House. 2 Walters Yard. BromT 
Kent. Tel. 01-J64 3772. 

*7AL TR.A\T.L 
• 1 Oxford Street. London. 

W.l 
4--51 1AJ7 or 437 0943 

\ Airline Agents i 

tey. 

JOHN mo: RGAN 
Su-iue 

_ _ TRAVE!-Winter 
skiing. Su-iticrLind France Italy. 
Tel. or write for Utformatioti ar.d 
brochure. J.M.T.. 30. Thurioe 
Place. S.W.7. 01-5S? 5478. 
ATOL 052B. 

INSTANT LOW FARES lo India. No 
advance bookings. Air India and 
British Airways scheduled depar¬ 
tures io Bombay and Delhi, single 
lore £10o.20. Rpturn £1'J8.45 
ive^iteais: E212.oO weekends.— 
ABC Travel and Tours. 11 John 
Princes Street. Oxford Circus. 
Londoiv._\V.1_._ 493 7415. CA 

439 ABC. 

t ,,.H?.V15-. C; S-T-R-E-T-C-H _ _ . 
flights lo East'South.’li'esi Africa. 
Australia. N./.. Farr Middle East 
and Europe's sunshine.—£AJ 

■ Airline Agonist. ,-jja Sackvllle 
S:.. W.l. 01-734 6598. 

CONTINENTAL VILLAS. Luxury 
Villas In South of France. Co-la 
del Sol. Balearics. I:aly. Sardinia. 
Corsica. AlBorve. West Indies.— 
38 Slpane Si.. London. S.W.l. 
01-243 9131. 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. Also low 
fares South and West Africa. 
Indian, Australia.—I.A.T., C5Ci 
Grand Bldgs.. Trafalgar Sq.. 
W.C.2. 01-639 3092 3 4. 24-hr. 
service, iATOL 4S7 Di. 

CREEK TOURIST AGENCY. TOOrti. 
Cruises, Villa holidays planned by 
the experts. Call now. S20 Regpnt 
Sl.._ W.l. 580 3132 iATOL 
54.Bi. 

AFRICA—SOUTH, Easl and Weal at 
a price lou can afford ! Call 
Venture Centre i A.G. i. 10 Dover 
Bt.. London. W.l. 01-499 3041 
or 493 7874 (Airline Agents). 

HOLIDAY FLIGHTS 7 Better book 
now! Call Venture Centra 
<A.G-1. IO Dover SI.. London. 
W.l. 01-499 .3041 or 493 7874 
i Airline Agentei. 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy flights. T.W.T.. 3 
Thayer SI., w.l. 935 3315/0255 
• airline igantsi. 

TRAIL. FINDERS represent all the 
loading overland holiday and ex¬ 

colour newspaper 
__ _ Information.—Ring. 

write or call today for your Free 
Copy: TTall Finders Lid.. 46 48 
Earls Court Road, London. W.8. 
937 4569. 

IBIZA.—Cancellation. Delightful ac¬ 
ta chad 3-bedroomed villa i sleeps 
7. 2 baths i situated on wooded 
slopes overlooking bay. L’OO 
Jds_from boacii._ro|_ :_021-622 

OVERLAND TREKS with small free¬ 
dom seeking young mixed group*: 
ti 3.'4/5 wks. by mini bus train 
£43, Morocco. Greece. Crete. 
Turkey or Scandinavia.—Tentrek, 
Chislehurst. KenL 01-467 3473. 

TRAVEL WITH THE TIMES at low¬ 
est costs to Greece. Europe, 
Africa. Jo'burg.. Far East. Ausl.. 
Slates, etc. Call Equator Airline 
Aais.. 8 Charing X Kd.. W.C.2. 
Tel. 01-836 2662/1383. 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN 1 
Flan-'hotets/fllghu all year. No 
surcharges. — Main sale travel, 
loo More Si.. E.8. CH-9BS 5655 
(ATOL 203 B). 

CANARY ISLAND bargans. 2 
weeks, scheduled fllohis. 5 Star 
hotels, full board. £152 lnc. all 
surcharges. Skyway Trayol Ltd. 
01-602 6751 fOL 355 BQ». 

DORDOGNE.—Sapor fully furnished 
farmhouse wlih maid arailablo. 
from 21 Sepl.: steeo 6: own 
grapes on terrace; LnO n.w.; £30 
from Nov.—Haslcmore 2857. 

SPETSE from 
islands. Hint Orpheus Holidays, 
734 2281. ; Ocean ways. ATOL 

DISCOVER THE WINES Of Portugal 
this Autumn. Tasio port in 
Opurio. vlnho verdc in the 
Minho. sod tho ancient wine boats 
on the Douro. You’ll learn a lot 
In lour days and have a holiday 
as well. There are suit seals avail¬ 
able on Clarksons Discovery 
Tours from Luton. Prices from 
£51 Including all surcharges. De¬ 
partures Sept. 29. Oct. 2. 5. 9. 
18. _Rlng Tony now on 01-247 

955 idoyj. 021-705 5437 leven¬ 
ings >. 

WANTED.—Furnished villa for long 
lei September onwards. South of 
Franco or Spain. Bax 0209 D. 
The Times. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE.—2 or more 
people for villa. 31st August— 
21st September.—934 2556. 

ECONOMY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 
without advance booking available 
to Australia. S/E Africa and Far 
East.—London Street Travel. 19 
London Street. Paddington, w.2. 
01-262 0256.0371/0582. Sal. to t p.m._Economv Travol 

pcc tells Is. ATOL 028AD. 
TRANS AFRICA OVERLAND_ 

Private group departing Oclobcr 
for Jo’burg., by Lind rover, re¬ 
quire two more Demons to make 
up parly.—‘.v-J 7668. 
IZA- Cancellations—2 seals only 
available lOUi. 17th Auqust. Lon¬ 
don Street Travel, 262 0274. 
ATOL 028AD. 

Co check for a week or more In 
Corfu, whother on yoor own or a 
twosome wc have a super holiday 
In tho sun tor you. £109 p. p. -j 
weeks Inc. >i -board, flight.— 
Corfu VHtes Lid.. OX-S81 ORS1. 

PARIS, CG SINGLE, by train. Dally 
Jfrelnes. Open lo everyom- l 
N.U.S. Travel. 117 Eusinn Rd.. 
London. NOT 2SX. 01-587 9456 
i UU lines 1. 

ABC.—From April, weekly flights 
to Caribbean from London Healh- 
rpw throuqhoul Iho year, with 
Air Jamiln Hnibli Airways. 
BWL». by Caribbean lnteinal1on.il 
Travel Ltd.. 47 Kendall Road. 
Beckenham. Kent. 01-658 3369-0 
I ATOL OBIACDI. 

ISRAEL.—Kibbutz archaeological 
aiga. camping tours and cheap 
trovri^^rvlcea.—-Hosts STS. Ul- 

P EDUCTIONS tor lain bonkers in 
Supwb villas. Phone 

GITllan Reasheck Palmar & Partar 
Ql-4l>3 5725 CATOL 164B>.T^ 

NiVSS?.V r..E^f,CK!OK- Rwiur Tourist flights irom London. 
Parts. Am si. Fran, Urns. Munc, 

H.- e-5SmSv-Mllani. A!L enquiries to: East African Holidays Ltd,, 
Suite 311. 93 Hcocat SlTTLondon 
WiTai; 01-437 9955. (Tela 
23*59 > AirUnoAaania. 

ITALIAN VILLA HOLIDAYS. Sep¬ 
tember dates only available. 

Fora sl- 

6575. 
RING US LAST for rock-botiom 

travel. —T.W.T, 01-935 6366- 
Airline Agents 

INSTANT FR1BNDS await you on a 
Creek Island Sunparty for the 
18-55's. Ring Barbara on 01-58Q 
5773. Sunpariles. 320 Regent St.. 
W.l ABTA ATOL 3QOB. 

ZERMATT VACANCIES. For 1 and 
2 week holidays. Aun. and Sept. 
Irom £39 —C.P.T.. 01-828 KiSC.. 
ATOL .360 R.C. 

SOUTH AFRICA.—4 months over- 
land: dep. Nov. Tel: Ol—UU 
1582. 

AFRICA OVERLAND With SIAW. 
12-week expedition London-Nair¬ 
obi. also private expeditions 
arranged. 18 Dawes Road. Fui- 

_.ham. s.W.S. 01-381 1388. 
ALtba i Benldorm i luxury villa 

available from August 18th for 2 
weeks, ^steeps, jn ^ swimming pool. 

CORFU. Lclsimly 2 weeks abroad. 
Spiactous trimaran plus ski-boat 
and mini-sail. £75.—01-876 4049. 

V.w. Camper.for hire. U.K..-Europe. 
Freedom Road. Crawley. 31991. 
(day >. 

FAR FROM Iho maddanlng crowd, 
normal service has been re¬ 
sumed In Crete where Die sun 
Is hoi. the sea warm and Invit¬ 
ing and the beaches oncrowded. 
Private villa io let. 2 to 3 week 
periods. August lo October. Tel 
499 7206. 

LATE CANCELLATIONS for August. 
snmr holidays available to Greece. 
IhLca. and Allen Me. Write, tele¬ 
phone or call at Impulse Hoil- 
da.vs. 204 Radnor House. — 
Regent bt reel. London Win TTT>. 
01-439 o3S6 '7 or 01-4.34 1S8S 
or 01-734 0774 lATOL 534Bi. 

HILLSIDE VILLA In Corfu. oHi-rlng 
seclusion. Oljuipian views, and a 
luxurious standard of comfort is 
available during August and 
September. Sunscapc Holidays. 
OX-8RQi 5980. ATOL 1B4B. 

ALGARVE. Low Autumn rent for 
small villa Culdas de Monchique. 
£12 per week. Tenant to pay 
outgoings, Available mld-Sgni- 
mld-Dec ember. Box 1659 D. 
The Times. 

WORLDWIDE-For reliable ond 
reasonable oconom. reasonable economy High it. ring 
IMortek Tmvnl 722 8831/734 
6-133.11.37 4467 fAlrllno Agonlsi. 

ISRAEL 
teen 
cam 
14 
5506. 

KIBBUTZ schemes volilfi- 
18-/3. Archaeology and 

ping tours. S.a.e. Project 67. 
Gray’s inn RtL, W.C.l, 242 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Two Week Holidays in August 
AVAILABLE NOW! 

We have a limited number nf vacancies for 2-week bou^-^ 
to Lanzarote, in ihe Canary Islands, for departure oa 
nesdsy, 21st August (9 a.m. departure from Gatwg , 

VilidTilusive holidays at £94 per person. 
San Amodo Hotel (half-board) ar £136 pw person. 
Apartment holidan fromi S69-EB9 per person. 
Absolutely NO SURCHARGES. 
Write, telephone or caJI at 

lanzarote holidays ltd. 
204 Radnor House, 

93 Regenr St., 
London W1R 7TD-. 

Tel.- 01-439 3356'7 or 01-434 1 585 or 01-7348774 
(ATOL 534B) 

SOUTHERN SPAIN- 

Mountain villa. 2 acres cork 
oak forest. C double bod rooms 
and bathrooms, ovm pool, au 
services nxcept iBirrtiijne. Avail¬ 
able uatll December 30Ui, pos- 
aibiy longer. 

Ring 01-602 6076 

SUNDANCE VILLAGE 
MOROCCO 

Adlolnmg tho beach at Sale- 
Rabal. comfortable rwln-bodded Site lets with private battvoom. 

meals a day plus free wine: 
sports, treks to Marrakesh. 
High Allas Mountains, etc.: 
scheduled nights ewry Friday. 
—Ring us for more details and 
brachare. Sundance. 75 Ebury 
St.. S.W.l. Tel.: 730 5387. 
tAirline agents.» 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

PEKINGESE PUPS i male'.show 
quritllb from £4o.—01-890 172... 

WANTED, loving home with garden 
for 2, qinflcr cals. 8 moniha old. 
neutered —102 ^3S' , , 

GERMAN Short-haired Pointers, full 
In nut:. £50.—Slough 20074. 

COOD HOME wanted far pedigree 
cocker snanlol. 6 months, bitch. 
933 7889 Biter 5.30. 

SUPERB BROWN BURMESE 
kittens. Inoculated- Ready now. 
—Tel. 01-623 B3o4 after 6 p.m. 

GORDON SETTER5-both _sexes. 
ready now. Gaddesby < Lelcs. i 
434. 

DINING OUT 

TAN DORR MAHAL. TradUlonol 
eastern hospitality and court esc. 
Tanrioori Chicken-Chicken Tlkka- 
Sheekkobad. Maghlal and Pun¬ 
jabi dishes our noeclalltv. Pnrtlos 
catered for. Call In si 61 Warren 
St.. W.l. or 321 Eusion Rd.. 
N. W.l. -387 2995. 

GET AWAY TO THE COUNTRY.— 
Springfield House Country.—Sea 
i.LK. Holidays. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

JUST MEN. T4a Jcrmyn Stre»t. 
W.l. Sate commences Friday. 
August 9lh. 

NIGHT OWLS—Sale starts Monday. 
August 5U). Very attractive night¬ 
wear at even more attractive 
prices. 78 Fulham Rd.. S.W.u. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

ENGLISH ROSE IV 
specially built for John 
Rldgway to sail in the first 
single handed round the world 
race. l'.'6fl. Westerly 30. IO 
sails Including twin head sails 
and boom tor trade wind 
sailing. 5 berihs. reinforced 
huU. twin Insulated backstays, 
etc. Buying bigger boat. 

£5.500. 

KLnloch BcTvle 229. 

SOUTH DEVON. TradlilonaUy built 
wooden boats in d I vl dually 
finished. Ready now : 2-V Motor 
Salter. 4 berths. £.1.610 ; 18’ 
Motor Sailer. 2 berihs. Li.S'.'U. 
Visit the yard and see our wort 
or send for details. CHESFORD 
MARINE. Frogmore. Nr. Ktngs- 
brtdne ■ Frogmore 241*. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TROPHIES. .TIES. BADGES bjr Alec 
Brook. Mollis to your rfeslpn. 
• Dept. Dt. 57 Bradford St.. 
\v.l7 486 2021. , . 

SALMON FISHING. 1 rod. Lower 
Oykel. Aug. 19-24. £95.50. Pcm- 
bury 201‘.'. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

OLD YORK stone flag* (paving 
MabM. Redressed York stone. 
York stone craoy paving. York 
Sinne sets tcobblesi.—Low 
Moor Slone Sales tQ374i 675069. 

K^W?;S: Wfejre 

“S*SSdasriisSs SR1 M 
READY MADE KITCHEN, almost 

new. complete. Wooden cabinets, 
electric own. gas hobs, dish¬ 
washer . sink, etc.: £500 o.n.o. 
01-602 2260. 

STB IN WAY GRAND. bft. Sin.. 
l«69. tar sate. Tel.: 229 6247. 

RICHARD ANSDELL oil painting, 
river landscape with cattle, 
drovers, dogs. Canvas 41ln. x 
25ln. Several others. Box 1415 D, 
The Times- 

MAGNIFICENT carved mahogany 
fuli-sLted billiard„lable. immacu¬ 
late condition. £50o n.n.g.. all 
accessories.—Box 0666 □. The 
ilmes. 

FOR SALE AND WAIOqj 

RESIST A CARPETS 
are continuing their 

GREATEST SUMMER- 
SALE d exP 

every yard of carpet carttaw-" 
redaction in price. Engug,' • . . ra 
Heavy duty cord carpseS ill /» 
per yd. Super Wlitoa C4J0 -ftl ill w* 
per yd. Wessex WUtoo }| }| ** per yd. Wessex Wlltoo onus i! 
loom £4.95 per sq yd. -^.lil 

London's leading plain rnr.r.i 
spedallsls. 
255 New Klnos Rd.. 8.WJC' 

qeUM “ . 751 2588 
584 Fu5|m R^. S.W.E^ 

182 Upper Richmond RtL 
S.W.14. B76 2089 ™ 
Sion.-SaL 9-6 p.ta. 

;HOl|S£ 

Thurs. 9-8 p.m. 
E/c Weds, 

CARPETS EX-EXHEBEB^ 

(Ideal Home/Olympia^^ 

2Qp-75p per sq. ya4; 
Hair a million pounds km 

oP new carpets. bedtHnoTS 
furniture in stock. VastwES 
Don. Trrlford Cord hall rmi£1 

ImmedLHo delivery nr!Sir 
and carrj'. Fitting wmun.tiSr 
Expert mall order aendcsJlSiD 
mates free. Our home Trfffi? 
service Is as near as yottrnf 

one: 01-579 23237 9^3; 
p.m. Early closing MnriaJ? 
Late night Friday a 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS ■ 
AND FURNITURE 5 

WAREHOUSE 
14/16 UxbrMgc^Road,. Baie^. 

rk alongstdi 
town Half) 

CARPETS 

Heavy Duty Cord at £2.23 yj. 

Heavy TUrtsf Pile at C3.25 ji 

Soper Wilton ai C4.9S hl 

Large selection Of Shag PUej 

sod Berber Weaves £ri«a._£5.7B, 

£11.75 sq." yd. .'•• 

Immediate Fitting Service. 

HARVEY’S CARPETS LTD, 

" 230 Brcmpton Rd., SW3, ■- 

589 5245/6 

118 Wlgmora SL. WJU 

935 6896/7 . “ " 

(Mon.-FTL 9-6; Sol 9-1). 

CHAMPAGNE £30 per case or tRt> 
esting exchange. Aidsxshot a 
229 eves. 

IMPORTERS fancy goods, doBtt 
ugmed. TeL Blrrane & co-ft 
1- - ‘ 

BECHSTEDL :BLUTHNER or ! 
pLi no required.—01-723 46_ 

NEW ZEALAND.—Charming wale 
colour, jaio-by 20tn.. at Ur - 
line Bay, Tbnam. hy 
Neville : stgned and dated 19U 
in perfect condition : arrant 
menu am Ik mado for vtowt&' 
—Box 1649 D. The' Timas. 

ODILON RBDON, postal in style t 
by J. E. Redon.—01-733 229 

CLOCKS. SCREENS, fonmaro. H* 
sian rugs, pro-1900 antique let 

' ,Ius, parasols.. required ■ private 
—Box 1487 D. The Times. 

A BEAUTIFUL GARDEN iMlN 
Decorum Gardens, 01-27B 183 

OLD DESKS. Bureaux. Urge mc. 
cascs wanted.—Fenam. 32B AT. 

PIANOS BOUGHT and sow./*) 
recoiuUUoned—Thames 731 088 

KITCHEN UNITS ready MUH; 
at approx SOS off list, in. 
special purchase or mt 
manufacturers new. near jjffl 
canoe, fl. * s. Lid.- OX*ff 
1947/846B. . ; 

GENUINE SALE of New Ptagpe 
bargain prices. Pn. MjMW; 
68208 for details.. mte ags. 
Altchln. 3a TovO Hul. MaUteUA 

GRAMOPHONE RECORD SALSA 
on. entire stock discgwund. jt 
many specfaJ offers. Dlscurtoi.-, 
Hhepherd Snd, Umdon. .w 

Mont-Ffl.. 10 o.mJ-7 pan. 8: 

LARGE'BOOKCASES. UWjjAjjW ' 
cabinets, wardrobe*. gUbawJ - 
laid fornirare wanted by Bear 
CO. 673 3361. .. __ Li~ 

IBM TypewrUere vwnlo cwf w 
over £230. Offered ai-OMjJS;- 
Olymola Manual ai £75. MF* 
S37 S72? 
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5 LONG YEAH* b>T: 
■I'ii 

Five years ago this month: British troops entered^;-’• •. :. 
Northern Ireland. Since then, with 1,000 dead andUte*;.* - 
tens of thousands injured, many people are asking;. - 
—should the troops be withdrawn? And others " 
given up trying to understand the situation. 

•. i 

Tonight, Thames Television's This Week devotes^:,’ . 
minutes to an in-depth study of Ulster’s past and ... 
future. Peter Taylor talks to the British Governing •* • 
ministers responsible. Iii:e James Callaghan, 
William Whitelaw, Merlyn Rees and Reginald * -yj •*.- -; 
Maudling; to Ulster’s own leaders, Brian Faulkneft- v. 
Lord O'Neill, Gerry Fitt; to the generals and , . • 
soldiers of the British army; to the militant ^ :- 
Protestant leaders, and to the IRA's chief David ,'tL . 
O ’ Connell. •’T*i| 

With remarkable frankness, they speak of the 
achievements and mistakes of the past five years * j.... 
five long years of civil war in Britain. j -j • ; 

k 

ULSTER-Five Long Years: 
A This Week special 
10.30 tonight on ITV 
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